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U.S. plan Frankfurt

to speed shares at

defence 23-year

weapons peak
President Ronald Reagan's top de-
fence and security advisers are rec-
ommending an accelerated SISbn
to $27bn five-year programme to

develop a new generation of space-
and ground based defensive weap-
ons.

They would be intended to de-

stroy any incoming inter-

continental ballistic missiles, -and
would use lasers and destructive

beams.
The White House said it had not

received recommendations, but de-

nied suggestions that it would
breach the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Mis-

sile Treaty with the Soviet Union.
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E. German threat
East German lawyer Wolfgang Vog-
el, who negotiates the uniting of

families divided by the' Berlin Wall
and the release of East German po-
litical prisoners from West Ger-
many, said on West German televi-

sion that these arrangements could

end if new medium-range missiles

were stationed in that country.

Page 18

New Soviet cruiser

West German naval pilots have pho-
tographed a new generation of

cruiser, with 24 missile launchers,

off Scandinavia's North Cape.

Jailed for air sales

UJS. aircraft parts company vice-

president Donald M. Matson, was
jailed five years in Chicago, and
fined S120,000 for illegal sales to

Libya.

Indian arms deal

Soviet Union has agreed to supply

India with its latest fighter, the

MiG 31, in an arms deal that in-

cludes tanks, missiles, .and other

weapons. Page 18

Four die in Lebanon
Lebanon army tanks shot at gren-

ade-throwing Shia militia in Bei-

rut's southern suburbs. Four peo-

ple, including two soldiers, were

killed, and 10 wounded. Lebanon

peace talks tomorrow, Page 5

Arafat rejected

Syrian-backed Palestinian com-

mando group Saiga said in Damas-

cus that it no longer recognised

Yassir Arafat as leader of the Pales-

tinian Liberation Organisation.

‘Iran plans attack’

Iraq said Iran had completed pre-

parations for a new offensive in the

three year old Gulf war.- Iran said

its anti-aircraft fire shot down an

Iraqi military jet over Marivan, in

Kurdistan.

Neo-Nazi trial opens
Eght Austrians and one West Ger-

man went on trial in connection

with a series of Vienna and Salz-

burg bombings aimed at Jews, and

with possession of explosives.

Berlin women held

Five East Berlin women out of

about 40 who wrote to local military

chiefs protesting about plans to con-

script women were detained by se-

curity officials, according to friends.

Briefly . .

.

Journalist Michael Mills, 56, has

been nominated as the Republic of

Ireland's first ombudsman.

Himalayan avalanches killed two

Austrian and two West German

climbers.

Gaslro-enteritis has killed more

than 90 people in two weeks in

north-west Nigeria.

• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank
index rose 7.9 to reach 988.7, a 23-

year high. Report, Page 27. Leading
share prices. Page 30

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index edged op 0.6 to §782.

Some Government securities

showed marginal falls. Report, FT
Share Information Service, Pages
32—34

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex closed down 1729 at 1J548L
Report, Page 27, full share listings,

Pages 28-30

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell

TL84 to 934946, and the Stock Ex-
change index dropped 4.49 to

62L29/ Report, Page 27, leading

prices, other exchar^es. Page 30
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Japan to accept

U.S. import quotas

on special steels
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF .

The Japanese Government yesterday signalled Its willingness to give ground

j

on some of the issues that continue to aggravate its relations with the UJS. and
the EEC, its major trading partners.

Tokyo decided to accept the impo- pute over the special steels issue Monday’s decision by the EEC
sition by the U.S. of import quotas with the U.S. Council of Ministers to double the

on three types of gp**™"1 steel Ur In July. President Ronald Reagan Community's tariff to 19 per cent on
Sosuke Urn, International Trade announced a programme of import compact disc players, of which Ja-

i
and Industry Minister unnmtnrpd quotas and tariffs intended to give pan is the main producer. The
Japan originally sought with- the recession-hit domestic special Council said it would continue to

drawal of the US. global import steel producers relief from foreign maintain its restrictions on Japa-

quota imposed in July against Ja- competition. nese imports. The move to increase

sition by the U.S. of import quotas

on three types of special steel Mr
Sosuke Uno, International Trade

i
and Industry Minister wnnmmrpH
Japan originally sought with-

drawal of the US. global import

quota imposed in July against Jar

pan, the EEC and several other na-

tions. It has now agreed to accept

the restraint on the understanding

that it will be given a "country allo-

cation” within the overall US. quota

of about 22.000 tons per year.

The limitation will be effective

for the year ending July 19 1984,

and will include an export quota for

stainless steel bar, stainless steel

i

rod and alloy tool steel, as well as

import tariff increases by Urn US.
on Japanese shipments of stainless

sheet, coil'and plate. US. imports of

these products totalled 26300

tonnes in 1982-83.

Japan, in turn, will have the right

to negotiate for compensation for

the effects of the penalty, as the

EEC currently is doing in its dis-

competition. nese imports. The move to increase

Japan responded by seeking ne- the tariff on the disc players will re-

gotiations with the US. under the quire a majority vote.

General Agreement on Tariffs and Among the more contentious is-

Trade. The US. took its action un- sues remaining to be resolved in Ja-

der Gaft article 19, which allows a pan-US. bilateral relations are US.
country to protect a troubled indus- demands for a continuation of voF
try provided the action affects ail untary restrictions on car exports,

suppliers. more procurement from the US. by
Foreign Ministry officials yester- the para-statal Nippon Telegraph

day said Mr Yoshio Okawara, Ja- and Telephone Corporation, Japan’s

pan’s ambassador in Washington, purchase of US.-made satellites

had told the Prime Minister, Mr Ya- and liberalisation of farm products

suhiro Nakasone, that "despite a trade, notably in beef and oranges,

series of Japanese market opening David Brown in
measures, the US. trade deficit The Swedish Trade Ministry has
with Japan is expanding... If left announced details of an under-
unsolved, trade will be a major is- standing with Washington which
sue in next year's (US.) presi- ^ exempt certain special steel
rfgntial election campaign.”

The latestJapanese moves follow Continued on Page 18-

• ZINC prices rose in London on
fears of increases in European pro-

ducer prices. Cash zinc dosed ££75
up at £58035 (5870.67) a tonne.

Page36 -

• DOLLAR,.continued to lose

ground, although itjpuked up be-

-Jore tfcdosein Europe. ltdosed at

DM 23845 (DM 2303), FFr 7-903

(FFr7355), SwFr 23985 (SwFr 2J1)

and Y23225 (Y233). Its Bank of

England trade-weighted index fell

from 1253 to 1253. In New York it

dosed at DM £5905; SwFr 2LI830;

FFr 7330 and Y23232. Page 37

• STERLING eased 10 points to

SL5005, and to DM 388 (DM 331).

FFr 1L855 (FFr 113425), SwFr 3J5
(SwFr 3J725), and Y3483 (Y350). Its

trade weighting was down from 816
to 833. In New York it dosed at

SL50. Page 37

• GOLD rose $22$ In London to

$396375, by $2325 In Frankfurt to

$39735, and by $3 in Zurich to

$397Ju In New York the Comex Oc-

tober settlementwas $3963 ($3974).

Page 38

• PORTUGAL is to borrow Esc
98bn ($784m) abroad, raise Esc
136bn from the domestic banking
system and issue Esc 35bn in bonds
and Esc 2.4bn in savings certificates

to finance a 1984 budget deficit of

Esc 1723bn and repay Esc 98.8bn of

public debt Page 2

• TORONTO SUN group is to buy
the Houston Post from the Hobby
and Catto families for SI00m.

Paged

• RUMASA. formerly Spain’s larg-

est private holding group, has lost

at least Pta 42bn ($280m) since its

appropriation by the Government
nearly nine months ago, parlia-

ment's budget committee was told.

Page 19

• COMMERZBANK, West Ger-

many’s third largest plans to re-

sume paying a dividend, after three

blank years. Page 19

• CITICORP US. bank, raised

nine-month net income 24 per cent

to $6Wm. Page 19

• VALGRES Industrials, Mexico’s

second largest group, has agreed

with its foreign bank creditors

plans for rescheduling Slbn debts.

• CATERPILLAR TRACTOR of the

U.S., world's biggest maker of con-

struction equipment lost $70m in

the third quarter, taking its nine-

month deficit to 5334m. Page 18

Britain faces ‘overshoot

on borrowing target’
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

MR NIGEL LAWSON, British

Qiancellar of the Exchequer, will

tomorrow tell the Cabinet that the

Government might be totafly un-

able to meet its borrowing target

for this year.

His view is based on figures pub-

lished yesterday which show that

the public sector needed to borrow
£7bn (SlOJjbn) in the first six

months of the financial year, only

£1bn short of the Government's tar-

get for the full year.

The Treasury's anxiety about the

trend of borrowing was heightened

last week by an official estimate

that government spending was still

running well ahead of planned lev-

els. In.the six months to September,

departmental spending was VA per
cent higher than in the same period

a yearearlier. This was 4 percent-

age points ahead of the target rate

of increase for the year as a whole.

Yesterday's figures for foe Public

Sector Borrowing Requiremement
(PSBR) showed a borrowing of

£3.2bn for the three months to Sep-

tember, and £7hn for the first six

months of the financial year.

After seasonal adjustment the

borrowing requirement in the first .

six months was pot at £4.7bn. How-
ever, the unreliability of adjust-

ments was being strongly empha-
sised in Whitehall yesterday.

The figures were taken calmly by.

London financial markets. Hie City

of London has for some time been
expecting a borrowing overshoot

for this year and has so far been
able to absorb a very heavy pro-

gramme of government funding.

It now seems likely that the Trea-

sury is looking towards a borrowing
overshoot of perhaps E2bn for the

full year, although forecasts are air-

ways tentative at this stage in the

year.

At tomorrow’s Cabinet meeting,

Mr Lawson is certain to point to

this year’s borrowing trend as an
argument for being unflinchingly

tough in the approach to next year’s

spending totals.

The Treasury still needs to cut

about £lbn from the total bids from
spending departments for 1984—85 if

it is to achieve its target of £128.4bn

for the year.

Although a saving of Clbn was
described by one senior official as

^chicken feed’ compared with the.

overall magnitudes. Mr Lawson will

point out that it is the equivalent of
Ip off income tax or aZ percentage
point reduction in vehte added tax.

It is expected the Treasury will

have a hard battle to achieve its to-

tal without resort to what one for-

mer minister has called "higher
mathematics.’

The overrun of borrowing in the

first half of this year appears partly

to be a delayed reaction to the Gov-
ernment’s exhortations a year ago

for department and regional coun-

cils to increase their rate of spend-

ing.

Last year the Government was
worried that an undershoot, parti-

cularly in rapitel spending, Tnight

injure the chances of economic re-

covery.

But this year, with a modest re-

covery established, and a consumer
boom fuelled partly by subsidised

mortgage lending, Mr Lawson is

anxious to cram the spending genie

bade in its box.

Lex, Page 18

Du Pont agrees $600m buy-out

of Conoco detergent interest
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

E. F. HUTTON, the Wall Street se-

curities house, has agreed terms
with Du Font, the US. chemicals

business, to accomplish a $600m
management buyout of foe deter-

gent manufacturing interests of the

company’s Conoco division.

The offer is thought to be the

largest ever paid in the US. for
1 such a corporate divestment The
new company would be called Vista

Chemical Co.

Management buy-outs have been

growing in popularity in foe US.
for some time, but over the last

year or so they have become much

|

more frequent in the public compa-

ny sector.

fcst month, a management

group at Wometco, an entertain-

ment, cable television and soft

drinks conglomerate, announced

plans to make the company private

in a larger deal worth around

5842m, but which involves the

whole company, not simply a divi-

sion of a much larger group.

The system usually involves the
marmynwnt nr>H investment insti-

tutions fairing a *nmll equity stake

in a buyout company, which raises

most of its finance from foe big in-

stitutions in the form of debt

One of foe reasons for the growth

of the activity recently is that the

investment institutions have be-

come more willing to put tip funds

in these highly-geared companies.

Neither Du Pont nor £. F. Hutton

would sayyesterday what the earn-

ings of the former Conoco business

were, but sales have been running

at roughly S450m a year, and it has

been consistently profitable.

The total payroll amounts to

1^00, and the assets comprise a
self-contained vertically integrated

business in the manufacture of

chemicals for the detergent indus-

try. These activities are widely dis-

persed in the UJS. and overseas in

Argentina, Spain and Japan.

Du Pont said yesterday that its

main purpose in the divestment

was to shed a low growth business

which did not fit in with its own
more research-based approach to

the chemicals sector. It is retaining

other chemical assets acquired with

Conoco such as the high density

polyethylene business.

There were no specific plans for

the use of the cash, which was not

essential for foe group's announced

plan of reducing debt, said Du Font
Borrowings were now down from a

high point of £7.3bn to $53bn, and

the company had a comfortable

debt equity ratio of around 34 per

cent
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Boost to

Spain and

Portugal’s

hopes on
EEC entry
By John Wyfes in Luxembourg

SPAIN and Portugal’s efforts to
join the EEC received a long-
awaited boost yesterday when
Community [arm ministers final-

ly swept away some of the two-
year-old obstacles to the start of
key negotiations on the agricul-

tural conditions of their mem-
bership.

An early morning agreement
was reached on revising the so-
called "acquis communantaire.’’
This is EEC jargon for the exist-

ing internal arrangements for

producing and marketing fruit,

vegetables and (dive oiL It has
come to mean protecting French,

Italian and Greek formers

against Spanish competition.

As a result of the agreement Sr
Fernando Moran, the Spanish
Foreign Minister, was told in

Luxembourg yesterday tint the
Ten would try to table proposals

on the agricultural aspects of

Spanish membership in Decem-
ber. Equivalent proposals for

Portugal may be presented a
month earfier.

Internal EEC disagreements
could upset timetable, »«i it

is, in any event, only a partial

victory since it does not settle

any new arrangements to be ap-
plied to olive oiL This is a grave
disappointment to Italy, which,
bowing to its isolation in foe

Council of Ministers, dropped its

insistence on an agreement pro-
tecting its olive oil producers.

Sr Moran said he thought the

agreement to be a "positive de-

velopment,” bat neither he nor
EEC Ministers see it as guaran-
teeing a new impetus to negotia-

tions which have dragged on for

four years.

Spain and Portugal are hoping
to be members by 1986, winch
means the negotiations - still

less than half completed - must
be wound up by the end of next
year.

France’s attitude remains cru-
cial. What has happened so for
means that Spanish fruit and
vegetable produce will be forced

to enter the EEC at a higher price
than at present when the market
for various products is oversnp-
plied.

This should guarantee firmer
prices for French and ofoer pro-
ducers, who will also benefit
from an improved Community
tystem for purchasing surplus
products.

Bankers given

assurance on
Brazil deficit
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

BRAZIL'S current account balance

of payments deficit, expected this

year to reach $737bn, and a major
cause of foe country's debt prob-

lems. should be eliminated by 1988,

Sr Affonso Celso Pastore, foe coun-
try’s central bank governor said in

London yesterday.

His statement to a press confer-

ence following a meeting with

about 200 creditor banks was
backed up by Mr William Dale, dep-

uty managing director of the Inter*

national Monetary Fund {IMF},

who said that such a target was at-

tainable.

It would mean that Brazil’s for-

eign debt which is currently esti-

mated at around S90bu, should stop

growing after 1988. Until then, it

will continue to grow but at a stead-

ily declining pace, Sr Pastore said.

The date 1988 is important be-

cause it is the year in which Brazil

will have to start repaying foe

$63bn loan it is now seeking from
creditor banks as part of the Sllbn
debt rescue package agreed in

principle at last month's IMF meet-

ing in Washington.

Sr Pastore was in London to

drum up support for this credit,

which is the largest single loan to

be arranged for a sovereign borrow-

er in foe Euromarkets. Senior

bankers admit that it is also one of

the most critical, as without foe

fresh money it would be difficult for

Brazil to avert a default on its for-

eign debt
The London bankers' meeting

was one of a carefully orchestrated

series of presentations around the

world designed to overcome the re-

luctance of smaller banks to in-

crease their exposure to Brazil. Sr

Pastore was at pains yesterday to

assure bankers that Brazil is deter-

mined to stick to its austerity pro-

gramme agreed with foe IMF.
Also lending public support to

Brazil's cause at yesterday’s meet-

ing was the Bank of England,

whose executive director. Mr An-
thony Loehnis spoke "forcibly” in

favour of the loan, according to one
banker present

Executives of smaller banks at

the meeting said there was a mood
of "subdued resignation’ about foe

loan. While few relish the thought

of lending more to Brazil most
agree about the need for the pres-

ent operation. During the meeting
with bankers only one executive

asked a critical question - about in-

terest arrears which Brazil has pro-

mised to eliminate by the end of the

year.

“The general feeling was that the

presentation was more professional

than those we saw last year," one
banker said. Sr Pastore is widely

reported to have made a particular-

ly favourable impression on the

Continued on Page 18

BIS optimistic on
Third World debt
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES may
just aboutbe able to raise foe$20bn
in new loans from international

banks they will need to cover their

balance of payments, deficit this

year, according to new figures from
the Bank for International Settle-

ments (BIS).

The Basle-based BIS offers this

modestly encouraging perspective
on the developing country debt cri-

sis in a commentary accompanying
its second quarter figures for inter-

national lending. During the quar-
ter, developing countries increased
their borrowings from the banks,
although lending as a whole stag-

nated.

Its conclusion marks a significant

shift from the position three
months ago when it warned that

even some industrial countries

might have difficulty covering their

financial needs in 1983.

Growth of total international

bank lending during the second

quarter was "marginal," the BIS
says, but non-oil developing coun-

tries raised an extra S4_2bn in new
loans compared with only Sl_2bn in

the first quarter. Moreover, the in-

crease does not reflect forced lend-

ing to Brazil and Mexico, which ap-

pears to have come to a temporary
halt in the second quarter.

"If the recovery of spontaneous
new lending to non-Opec develop-

ing countries... is maintained in

the second half of the year, and if.

at the same time, there is a resump-
tion of Involuntary lending to cer-

tain problem countries, an aggre-

Continued on Page 18

Details, Page 38

“The British

aren't always
the first to

spot theirown
best ideas!'

Mr. R. Kutani

Minolta (UK) Limited

Minolta moved to

Milton Keynes in 1980. Even from

6,000 miles away it looked like

a very good idea.

Find out moreabout moving your company to Milton Keynes.
Contact: The Commercial Director, Milton Keynes Development Corporation

Wavendon, Milton. Keynes, MK17 8LX. Tel: (0908) 74000.
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Spain lays

ambitious

plans for

electronics

Trapped ships pose problem for Siberia development
SY ANTHONY ROBINSON

Portugal

unveils

By David White in Madrid

SPAIN WILL seek to double
consumer electronics exports
and step up computer industry
growth by more than a third
each year under a plan due to
be approved shortly by the
Government.

Covering the period to il9S7,

the plan is aimed at cutting

the trade deficit in electronics
in constant terms from last

year’s Pta 200bu (£884m) and
reversing the tendency of
domestic output to trail behind
consumption and imports.
The ambitious targets, includ-

ing average production increases
of almost 19 per cent a year, at
constant prices, follow contacts
with companies in the sector,
which include multinationals
such as France's Thomson and
the Dutch Philips group.
The draft plan foresees

Pta 160bn (1707m) worth of
state support: export and invest'
meat aid, buyers’ credits and
research subsidies.
Special emphasis is placed on

computers, including software
and sendees. Output in this
sector is seen increasing by 35
per cent a year and exports by
39 per cent, leading to 1987
levels respectively four and five
times what they were last year.
- The intention is to bold im-
port growth to 12 per cent a
year while the Spanish market
grows by close to 17 per cent. I

Spain’s deficit in computer hard-
ware is forecast to drop by
almost a quarter.
Targets for telecommunica-

tions and broadcasting equip-
ment bring the trade balance in
these products close to equili-
brium at the end of the plan.
Exports of all professional
electronics, including military,
are seen rising by 18 per cent
a year while the growth of im-
ports—concentrated in indus-
trial uses, where the market is

expected to double—is held to
4 per cent.
The country’s fast-growing

activity la television sets faces
a drop in die Spanish market,
but the plan envisages offsetting
this with a sharp surge in ex-
ports, turning 1982’s deficit into
a large surplus by the end of
the plan.

Overall output in electronics
is targeted at Pta 538bn (in con-
stant 1982 terms) in 1987, an
increase of 138 per cent For
exports, the targets imply a
growth of almost 360 per cent >

AN EPIC struggle of men and
ships against the elements is

taking place in the windswept
frozen wastes of the Arctic.
Four convoys totalling more
than 40 Soviet ships risk being
crushed in pack Ice up to three
metres thick in the Chukotsk
Sea, north-west of the Bering
Straits.

One freighter, the Nina
Sagaidak, has already sunk and
the crew of another, the Kolya
Myagotin, has been taken off by
helicopter.
An emergency commission

has been set. up at the Arctic
port of Pevek which is co-
ordinating a rescue attempt by
three nuclear-powered Ice-

breakers. This is led by the
Leonid Brezhnev, which, under
its former name. Arktika,
became the first ship to sail to
the North Pole six years ago.
The convoys are all victims

of the early onset of winter
after a particularly cold
summer which prevented the
normal summer melt of the
previous winter's pack ice. Now,
north-easterly gales and
temperatures as low as minus
20 centigrade have packed the
ice so thick that even the
nuclear ice-breakers ride being
caught fast or having their
propellers damaged.
The crisis facing the northern

merchant shipping lines not
only carries with it the risk of
losing many modern vessels, it
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also poses grave problems for
future supplies to huge areas
of Siberia.

There are few roads or rail-

ways in northern Siberia. But
many deep, navigable rivers,

like the Ob, the Yenisei and the
Lena, flow from south to north
and empty into the Arctic
Ocean. For a very Short period,
often less than three months,
these rivers provide access deep
into Siberia.
They are the main means for

supplying plant, equipment.

food and other necessities to the
isolated towns, oil and gas
exploration teams and construc-
tion projects in the Siberian
outback.
Norilsk on the Yenisei, for

example, is the largest city
above the Arctic circle, with
200,000 inhabitants engaged in
mining and smelting rich poly-
metallic ores of copper, nickel
and other non-ferrous metals.
It is almost totally dependent
on the Arctic route for supplies
and for shipping out ore and

metals.
Steel pipes, drilling equip-

ment and other supplies for the
oil and gas rich Tyumen and
Yamburg regions of western
Siberia are also mainly
delivered by river by the Arctic
fleet
In the north-east, the Lena

is the main transport route for
opening up the vast oil. gold
and mineral deposits of Yaku-
tia, and will remain so even
when the proposed extension to
the BAM railway moves north

to the capital, Yakutsk, some-
time in Che 1990s.

The great Siberian rivers are
also a source of hydro-electric

power and many more stations

are planned over the rest of
the century.
High priority has been given

in the current five-year plan to
increasing the Arctic fleet and
building ice-breakers with the
aim of extending the shipping
season eventually to an aU-year
service. Some 28 new speci-

alised ice-breaking cargo ves-

sels with as aggregate tonnage
of around 300,009 dwt lave,
bees ordered from Soviet and
Finnish yards.
Most of tbe new vessels are

20,000 dwt. with a draught of

10.5 metres and 40-ton lifting
1

capacity cranes to- provide
j

direct transhipment ott to river

,

barges. -
I

Earlier this year, the Soviet
j

merchant marine proudly I

announced that a Finnish-built
I

cargo ship of this new class,
|

the Igarka had made the 5,000-

mile trip from Leningrad to

Pevek through hummock ice up i

to 2 metres thick by adopting
ramming tactics, and had sailed

unperturbed through icefields

Z metre thick.
|

The new ships can be used
either as ro-ro vessels, .con-

1

miner carriers or bulk trans-

ports and five are scheduled for

delivery this year. New "soft
containers " of densely woven
fabric have also been developed

far the polar routes alongside
a variety of hover-craft and
“ air-cushion " vehicles, to move
cargoes to their final destina-

tion over either permafrost or
marsh.
In their haste to raise capa-

city on the Arctic shipping
routes' and extend the shipping
season. Soviet planners appear,
however, to have underestim-
ated the risk to both men and
ships posed by nature
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Romania resists IMF calls for higher energy prices
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BUCHAREST

ROMANIA is resisting pressure
from the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) for further
increases in its oil and gas
prices, which have been raised
twice already this year.
Mr Iulian Bituleanu. the

Romanian Deputy Finance
Minister said in an interview
here that further price in-
creases particularly on gas were
unacceptable.
The IMF, which currently has

a three-year standby credit ad-
justment programme with
Romania, bas been urging
Bucharest to close the gap be-
tween its domestic energy prices
and world levels, both as a spur
to domestic production and as
a curb on consirniDtion.
Reduction in Romanian im-

ports of crude oil. which were
recently being refined and re-
exported at a loss, is seen as a
key factor in preventing the
country from relapsing into a
debt crisis of the scale that hit

it in 1981-S2.
The Romanian dispute with

the IMF is over the means of
solving the country's energy
problems, not the policy goal

itself. Mr Bituleanu said
domestic oil production tills

year would be “at least Ira

tonnes higher ” than the 11.7m
tonnes output of 1982, although
it would still fall short of the
13J5m tonnes target for 1983.

He also said oil imparts were
lower this year, though official

figures show this decline to be
slight — 8m tonnes of coal equi-
valent in the first half of this

year compared with 8.7m tonnes
of coal equivalent in the same
period of 1982.

Romania is the only Comecon
oil and gas producer of signifi-

cance behind the Soviet Union,
but it has since the mid-1970s
drawn increasingly on imports
to keep its heavily oil-based in-

dustries going. -

PRESIDENT Nfcolae Ceansescn arrived in Valletta yesterday
for a one-day official visit to Malta before going on to Egypt
and Sudan for talks on military and economic co-operation,
AP reports. The Maltese leaders will thank Mr Ceausescn for
Romania's support of Malta’s stand at the recent European
security conference, in Madrid.

Romania sent an envoy to the island with compromise
proposals, which broke a deadlock over Malta’s insistence on.
a conference on Mediterranean security.

The Minister explained that
after the energy price rises in
January and July this year (pre-
scribed by the IMF), the well-
head price for domestic ail was
“ very near world levels.”

He said there was a possibi-
lity of further price increases on
oil used by Romanian industry,
bur not on gas.

14 We are not near the world
level on gas prices,” he ad-
mitted. But Romania believed
that, international gas prices
charged by exporters )i>e the

Soviet Union and Algeria were
irrelevant to its case. More
relevant were the pricing poli-
cies of countries like the U.S.
and Canada which consumed
most of their output, and with
these countries Romanian prices
were comparable.

“ Besides, why Should we give
ourselves another shot of infla-

tion when other countries are
reducing their inflation," Mr
Bituleanu added.
Romania’s IMF programme,

doe to run until the end of 1984

has been seen as a test case of
the ability of an orthodox
planned economy to adjust to

the Fund’s market medicine.

“We have good and close
relations with the IMF,” Mr
Bituleanu stressed
The Deputy Finance Minister

pointed to overall progress in
the Romanian economy, which
had chalked up a S7llm
(£474m) surplus on hard cur-
rency trade and a $426m surplus
on current account in the first

half of this year, though this
was due more to import cuts
than export increases. Mr Bitu-
leanu said this put Romania on
track for a trade surplus in 1983
of $l.&-l.7bn, up from Sl.Sbn
last year, and for a current
account surplus of $800-900m,
compared to $655m last year.

Total foreign debt was down
to $9.2bn by mid-year and would
be below $9bn by the end of
1983. Mr Bituleanu claimed.
Foreign exchange reserves.

whose previous low level was a
source of IMF concern, were
3675m by mid-1983. including a
very conservatively valued
amount of gold.

Having rescheduled its debt
repayments for the past two
years, Romania was firmly set

against doing so again in 1984,
Mr Bituleanu said. The
Ceausescu Government saw no
reason for further rescheduling,
with its 1983 debt payments to
western banks and governments
successfully renegotiated this
summer and .with seme trade
credit lines being re-opened by
western governments. Canada
bas recently renewed credit for
the nuclear power plant it is

building at Cemavoda in
Romania. With the visit here
last week by Mr Malcolm
Baldrige, the U.S. Commerce
Secretary, the U.S. Export-
Import bank is apparently ready
to do business with Romania i

again.

By. Dim Smith bi Lisbon

PORTUGAL PLANS to
borrow Esc 98bm (£&6m)
broad next ytwr, according
to the m* austerity budget
unveiled yesterday prior to
debate by Parliament next
month. It will raise Esc IS&fea
<£731m) from the domestic
hanking, system, and issue
Esc 3Sb*s in bonds and
Esc &*bn in savings certifi-

cates.

These measures are In-

tended tn finance the cotm-
try’s Esc X72.6bo budget
deficit and repayment of
Eke. 38JRm of the _ accumu-
lated public debt of Esc x.07
trillion <mUUos million).

The budget forecasts
rent income next year of
Esc BOS-fibn, com|uued wtth
Esc 4871m is 1983, with capi-
tal income of Roe 17.1bn
(Esc Him)- -

Current spending, mean-
while, will rise to Esc B79bn
(Esc. and capital
spending to Esc imfcn
Esc llbn).
The Government has

scheduled 1984 repayments of
Esc 3Sb» of foreign debt. This
stood at Sl4-2hn fat April.
The bulk of foreign bor-

rowing wilt Glance planned
investment and - especially,

reproductive ventures.
Servicing of the accuma-

lstcd public debt weighs
more heavily os Portugal's
budgets, each year: 1984
capital repayments or Esc
fi&fiba compared with Esc
60JTbn to 1983. while intend
rises to Esc 219JSbn agribst
Esc 147bn the previous rear.

Bedevilled by a thriving

black economy that sem^jmt
at nearly 39 per cent of Gbp,
the Government plans tough
customs measure* against

smuggling and stiff comple-
mentary income tax rates ta

cases where “external algos

of living standards, patently
conflict with declared in-

come.” -

The administrative public
sector deficit (which Includes

state entenarfses) wflt be beM
to Ere l?&Sbn orM per cent

of GW, in line with HKF
requirements.

-
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Europe’s oldest
parliamentwill set
yourbusiness free

The Ebicbanks bring

strength and

_
Ifyou re looking fora place to develop your Ifvou'd like to know more about opportunities

business, the Isle ofMan offers you a unique advantage, on the Isle ofMan, get in touch with us today:

Freedom. And on more than one front For an old-established community only 80 minutes
We wont, for example, lockup vour profits by fr?™ London you'll find we're verymuch up-to-the-

taxing them heavily. In fact, with IncomeTax at only 20“ tj

tranute when it comes to business and finance,

for both individuals and companies, no Corporation
Tax, no Capital Gains Tax (except on certain Jand jyJoTn v 1 ^ g
transactions) and no Wealth Tlx, Surtax or Estate Duty, Vv/ I /"Y| |\#| "3k
well leave you free to enjoy the fruits ofyour labour

I
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in peace. I ^^^TTo: Ken Bawdcn, •
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“Guiiic <u imiusiiuj jixi financial upponuniiivsT
with over a thousand years

1

continuous and stable * ^ Vimii
government behind us, you'll nevertheless find we're

J
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’ '

remarkably accessible and informal » V :
— -

We’re generous, too.We offer substantial grants to 4
Company-- — — - —

new manufacturers coming to the Island. These cover I

{

AJlIress- —
plant, machinery and building costs as well as training

|
:* iy;

and marketing needs. We also offer working capital l
\ Tdc*. Ximreufimsmcs

'

loans on veiy favourable terms.
J
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Finally; we offer you space to expand -and export^-*^' _
•- ~ I_]

Though we are not part ofthe United Kincdom or •' ;tV’ "L 'J
m
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experience toyour
financialoperations
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Over the past 20 years, the Ebic

banks have been co-operating

with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers. Their

expertise has benefited small, as
- well as large businesses, impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and/indeed,

governments.

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughout the world.

Amstadam-Rotfcnhin Bank

8anaCQmm«>akHaEaM

In the States, there's European
American Bancorp (EAB) with-

subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles and Nassau.
(Bahamas).

Nature of Itusincv. I

Mls/iU

j

Where there's
opportunity for

*•'
'• expand

Through their interbank coopera-
tion,their international networks
and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a

variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroioans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,

eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

CiccfiUnsSaR^BOTlnrmin

m

Then there’sEuropean Asian
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-
tered in Hamburg, it has branches
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Lahore, Macau,
Manila, Seoul, Singapore and
Taipei.

Deutsche BankAC

Specially created by the Ebic

banks are a number of common
investments inwhich either ail 'or

.the majority of the member banks
have important holdings

In Europe,for instance, there's

European Banking Company SA
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which
together, as the European Banking
Group, wholly-owned by the seven

Midland Bank pic

&

Ebic banks also have important :

participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cair% Frankfurt#

London and Manama (Bahrain),
'

and in Euro-Pacific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane^

Melbourne and Sydney:

Sod&6 Gen&ale de Banque
Generate Bankmaatschappi]

SooeteGeoerale

Ifyou’d like to take advantage of

ourfinancial strength and experi-
ence, and would appreciate

further details,then just send
your business card,marked
"Information on Ebic," to the Ebic

Secretariat 100 Boulevard du •

Souverain, 8-1170 Brussels. -

r-’oy t
>

ebic
Europe’smostexperienced bankinggroup
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Papandreou promise

to fight corruption

in private sector
6Y AMDftlANA KRODtACONOU IN ATHENS

THE GREEK Prime Minister,
Mr Andreas Papandreou. told
an enthusiastic crowd of sup-
porters in central Athens yester-
day that his government is

determined to slide to a
neutralist foreign policy and to
impose a new code of business
ethics on a traditionally corrupt
private sector.
He was addressing a celebra-

tion in the capital’s central
Syntagma Square of two years
of Socialist Government in
Greece. Mr Papandreou’s Pan
Hellenic Socialist Movement.
Pasok, ended almost half a
century of right-wing rule.

“ They ask us whether we
are on the side of the West or
the East. We say we are on the
side of peace. Little Greece is
in the front line of the fight
of the people of Europe for
detente.” Mr Papandreou told
the wildly cheering crowd.
There were more cheers when

the Prime Minister spelled out
his government's crusade
against • corruption in the
private sector. “ A new wind is

blowing, sweeping away the
sins of the past and bearing the
message of a new ethic,” he
said. “ The corruption which
has shadowed the past of the
private sector must end.”
Mr Papandreou made no

mention of the EEC. As opposi-
tion leader he had promised to
pull Greece out of the Com-
munity following a referendum.
But his moderation on the EEC
issues was more than counter-
balanced by a strong line
against Turkey. Nato and the
U.S. bases in Greece.
He also left no doubt that his

Government intends to pursue

Britain warns Denktash
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN HAS again warned
Mr Rauf Denktash, the Turkish
Cypriot leader, not to declare
independence in the Turkish-
occupied north of the island.

Such a move could destroy the
peace initiative launched in

August by Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN secretary-

general. which has the support
oF Britain.

London is understood to have
been discouraging Mr Denktash
from, declaring Independence
since May. He renewed his

threat last spring after quitting

UN-sponsored inter-communal

talks in Nicosia in protest at a
Greek-Cypriot recourse to the

UN.
His warnings were repeated

earlier this month following un-
productive meetings in New
York with Sr Perez de Cuellar
on the latest peace initiatives.

Ankara, from which Mr Denk-
tash takes his we, is understood
to be reluctant to give a green
light to the independence move.

Ireland gets ombudsman
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

A JOURNALIST- has been
nominated as the Republic of
Ireland's first ombudsman. He
is Mr Michael Mills. 56. the
political correspondent of the

Irish Press newspaper. Mr
Mills’ nomination, which has to

be ratified by the Dail, was
announced by Public Service

Minister Mr John Boland.

The post of ombudsman was
first suggested as long ago as

1969. and the legislative frame-

work for the office was pro-

vided in 1980. Since then, the

post has been in cold storage
|

because of a. shortage of funds.
The ombudsman will be 1

responsible' for Investigating

complaints about administrative

actions and delays suffered by
people or corporate bodies in

their dealings with the civil

service. -In making his investi-

gations. the ombudsman will be
empowered to seek the files of

any government department
and may question parties to
any' complaint and relevant

officials.

Burger King plans $20m
investment In Europe
BY LISA WOOD

BURGER KING Corporation, the

world's second largest ham-
burger restaurant chain, is to

spend $20m (£l3m) on re-

furbishing and extending its out-

lets in Europe.
The Miami-based company

entered the European market in

1978 but its performance in the
highly competitive, expanding
fast food market has been dis-

appointing.
While U.S. pre-tax profits—

where the company has 3.200

out of its total 3.500 outlets—
were $S0m in the year to May
1983. losses incurred in overseas
outlets reduced the total pre-tax

profit to $74m. Mr Paul Hoag-.
land, the European director of
finance, said: “European out-

lets represented the majority of
the losses.”

At present Burger King,
which makes the “Whopper”
hamburger, has 69 outlets in

Europe, nine of which are in the
UK.
By 1987 Burner King aims to

have 350 outlets with 50 in
Britain.

Mr Hoagland said the prob-

lem to date had been a lack of
aggressive and discriminating
marketing. “It was shot-gun
penetration of the market.” be
said. “ and there were no eco-

!

nomies of scale.”
“ The way we are now look-

;

ing at Europe is that it will cost

,

us money to make money.”
In Britain, he said, the ham-

;

burger market, led by
McDonald’s, the U.S. leader, was
worth some 20 per cent of the
total £850m restaurant and take-
away market Burger King, he
said, had not even “scratched
the surface ” of the UK market
but was optimistic of tremen-
dous growth potential.
Mr Bill Prather, senior vice

president of Burger King and
general manager of the Euro-
pean operation said the new
strategy would secure a “firm,
lasting and profitable operation
in Europe.”
A wholly-owned subsidiary of

the Piilsbury Company, Burger
King has annual sales of over
$2.Sbn. About 85 per cent of
Burger King food outlets are
operated by franchisees.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
SPD CHAIRMAN MAY BROADEN APPEAL OF PEACE MOVEMENT

Brandt set to address mass rally

a hard ideological line in both
foreign and economic policy. He
reiterated the Socialist commit-
ment to opposing the deploy-
ment of Pershing 2 and cruise
missiles in Western Europe and
to creation of a nuclear-free
“ zone of peace ” in the
Balkans.
The Prime Minister also con-

firmed that the Government will
continue to nationalise indus-
tries in difficulties and take
their managements to court if

necessary. A month ago, the
Government charged the
management of Hercules
General Cement with fraud and
this has apparently set the tone
for its future approach toward
the private sector.

Yesterday's gathering had a
strongly preelection air en-
hanced by floodlighting, loud-
speakers broadcasting left-wing

ballads, a multitude of posters
bearing Mr Fapandreou’s por-
trait and commemorative
balloons and buttons sported by
Pasok faithful who bad
reportedly flocked to the capital
from alt parts of Greece.
The Socialists are only half-

way through their four-year
term and Mr Papandreou has
said repeatedly he will not go to

the polls before- 1985. But the

energy put into the anniversary
gathering has reinforced specu-
lation that he is keeping his
options open.
The event drew the acute

criticism of Greece’s right wing
New Democracy Party which
has accused the Government of

burdening the Greek taxpayer
with the expense of what they
have dubbed “the fiesta.’

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

HERR WQly Brandt the former
West German chancellor and chair-

man of the Social Democrat Party

(SPD), is almost certain to be the
main speaker at a mass rally is

Bonn on Saturday, the climax of 10
days of protest and demonstrations
against the deployment of U.S. nu-

clear missiles in the country.

The approval by the SPD presidi-

um late on Monday night of Herr
Brandt’s intention is a badly needed
success for the West German
“peace movement” It also confirms
the SPD's all but complete break

with the support of Nato policy still

championed by Herr Helmut
Schmidt, Herr Brandts successor

as chancellor until last year. “The
motto is: It is time to say No,” Herr’

Brandt, 69, said on television.

The invitation to the SPD chair-

man follows a wrangle within the

peace movements 26-strong “co-or-

dinatkm committee,*’ with the

Greens, in particular, bitterly op-
posed. The Greens, who have en-

tered local parliaments and the

Bundestag, are desperately anxious
that Herr Brandt's reformed Social

Democrats will undermine their
very existence.

But at a meeting on Sunday
night, the groups calling for a ‘radi-

calisation" of the disarmament
movement were roundly defeated
by the mainstream protestant left,

the communists and young Social

Democrats. Only two small church
groups voted against the Brandt in-

vitation and the Greens were forced
to abstain.

The chief feeling is that a man
such as Herr Brandt, who was vot-

ed into power at a time of compar-

able unrest and self-doubt in 1969,

could help broaden the appeal of a

movement which has brought tens

of thousands of Germans on to the

streets since last Thursday
Above all, it is hoped that a link

with the SPD might remove same
of the inhibitions of the trades

unions which, despite a strung tra-

dition- of hostility to rearmament,
have held themselves harir. Only
the more radical small unions, such
as the printers and journalists and
the teachers, have spoken out for

industrial action

Craxi to reaffirm support of missiles
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

SIG Bettino Craxi, the Italian

Prime Minister, is expected to reaf-

firm Italy’s commitment to install-

ing cruise miMi!*** in Sicily when
he sees President Ronald Reagan
this week as part of his US. tour,

which he started yesterday.

The visit to the US, at the invita-

tion of President will also

be an important demonstration of

US. approval of Sig Craxi, Italy's

first socialist Prime Minister.

To overcome possible USL suspi-

cious about his governments poli-

tics, he has emphasised in an inter-

view with the New York Times that

his is a five-party coalition govern-

ment in which the Socialists are in

a minority.

After an unsuccessful attempt
last month to find an opening in the

deadlocked Geneva negotiations on
the installation of cruise and Persh-

ing missiles. Sig Craxi has accepted

that, without a substantial change
in the Soviet position, there is no
chance of postponing of deployment

of cruise missaiac in Sicily from the

end of the year.

The Italian government does not

have to worry seriously about the
Italian peace movement, which, al-

though planning a big demonstra-
tion in Rome on Saturday, is much
weaker than its equivalent in West
Germany. That is partly because of
the reluctance, for tactical reasons,

-of the opposition Communist Party

to give itwholehearted support

Italy has, however, some flexibili-

ty on the cruise missile question,

because work on the base at Comi-

so is behind schedule and the first

missiles are hot expected to be in-

smiled and operational before

,

March or April next year. However, i

the launchers should arrive about I

the end of the year, when the dead-

line with the Soviet Union expires.

Although Sig Craxi is likely to be
in broad agreement with the U.S.

Government on the cruise missile

question, he will be expressing his

Government's reservations about
other aspects of UB. foreign policy.

BATTERSEA
POWER STATION
DEVELOPMENT
COMPETITION

The CEGB invites development teams

interested in purchasing the site to enler a

competition for the re-use and rehabilitation

of Battersea power station.

Competition documents will be available

from 19 October 1983 and intending

competitors must apply for registration by

9 January 1984.

Development teams wishing to enter should

send a cheque for £25 or international money
order for £25 Sterling made payable to

“Central Electricity Generating Board"

Applications and cheques should be sent to:

“Battersea Power Station

Development Competition”

Central Electricity Generating Board,

Bankside House, Sumner Street,

London SE1 9JU

Secretariat to the competition:

Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd.
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Electronics pack more punch in U.S. arms
BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

" THE USSR i$ pushing
advanced technology hard, both
developing it oa their own and
stealing it from os," Dr Richard
Wagner, principal adviser on
nuclear technology to the U-S.
Defence Secretary, told a House
of Representatives committee
Investigating nuclear weapon
procurement last spring.

His words seem to have
proved all too prophetic, with
the revelation that a Californian
electronics consultant has been
passing UjS. secrets on nuclear
electronics for the Ulnuteman
missile to Eastern Europe.

If there is one area of tech-
nology where the U.S. believes
it has consistently kept ahead
of the USSR, it is in advanced
electronics for its weapon
systems.
For the past three decades

one of the major lines of
development in nuclear weapons
has been in the asi elated elec-
tronics. Some U.S. nuclear
weapons designers even say the
electronics is the most impor-
tant aspect of development
since the thermonuclear weapon
(H-bomb) was invented in the
early 1950s.
Nuclear weapon design and

manufacture is a substantial
industry in the U.S., where it

employs about 38.500 people and
occupies a land mass the size
of the state of Dela rare. over
2,000 sq miles. The activity
will cost the U.S. taxpayer well
over $6bn'(£4bn) this year.
Nuclear wearheads. though

commonly referred to as
nuclear bombs, are vastly more
complex than conventional
bombs. For example, the Btil
free-fall bomb currently in ser-
vice with the U.S. Air Force
has over 1.500 parts, produced
by 570 suppliers under the
guidance of nine primary con-
tractors.

Electronics expert James Harper, accused or
selling U.S. missile secrets to Poland, claimed
to have up to 200 lbs of defence documents;
according to counter-espionage agents, Reuter
reports from San Francisco.

“I have somewhere around 40 secret
documents dealing with ballistic missile de-
fence,” Hr Harper was quoted as saying in a
Federal Korean of Investigation affidavit

Mr Harper, who made a brief appearance

in a U.S. federal court in San Francisco yes-
terday charged with delivering national de-
fence information to the Polish Government,
is alleged to have received more than $250,000

Mr John Cunningham; the acting director
of technology at the U-S. Army's ballistic
missile defence project office, said In the affi-

davit that the value of the information to
Warsaw Pact military planners was beyond
calculation.

Manufacture of those parts
often involves materials,
designs and processes right at

the forefront of manufacturing
technology, because of the pre-
cision and the reliability with
which they are made.

U-S. nuclear warheads are
designed in two big research
centres at Lc*; Alamos in New
Mexico, where the first A-bombs
were designed and built during
the Second World War, and at

Lawrence Livermore in Cali-
fornia, since the early 1950s.

Close by each design centre,

however, is a big laboratory
concerned with nuclear ord-
nance design and engineering,
in particular the associated
electronics. This activity Is the
concern of the Sandia National
Laboratories, managed by Bell
Laboratories.
Dr Roger Batzel, director of

Lawrence Livermore, distin-
guishes three generations of
nuclear weapon. The first was
tiie A-bomb, about a million
times as powerful at the same
weight of high explosive.
The second gen<va tion was

the H-bomb. 1.000-10,000 times
as powerful again. For the
past few years his laboratory
has been exploring a third
generation of nuclear weapons,
which if successful • ould prove
a million times as powerful as
the H-bomb. This is the
directed energy weapon.

In the late 1950s it became
clear that the second-generation
warheads for strategic defence
missiles were highly vulnerable
to one of the main effects of the
nuclear weapon, namely its

radiation.
Highly penetrating X-rays,

gamma rays and neutrons could
wreak havoc among the myriad
electronic circuits of such a war-
head.
A major trend in weapon

design is aimed at enhancing
this radiation effect, by reducing
the yield of energy released as
heat and blast, and channelling
more of it into radiation. This
trend became public in the
1970s as the enhanced radia-
tion warhead or " neutron
bomb."
The new W79 warhead de-

signed by Los Alamos for the
eight-inch shell of the U.S.
Army delivers less heat and
blast than the A-bombs dropped
on Japan. Most of its energy
is released as radiation to knock
out the electronic circuits of
tanks and the neurological cir-
cuits of their crews.

Recognition of just bow vul-
nerable the early nuclear
weapons were to radiation —
the so-cailed electromagnetic
pulse CEMP) — set in train a
massive search for electronics
resistant to radiation for the
vital roles of arming and fusing
nuclear weapons, and for the

guidance circuits of missile war-
heads.
Gallium arsenide proved a

thousand times more resistant

and. although a much more
troublesome material to work
with than silicon, has been de-
veloped by Sandia to the stage
of very large integrated circuits—chips—for warheads that are
highly resistant to both radia-
tion and heat.

Sandia is also equipped with
the massive apparatus needed to
simulate nuclear radiation
effects, not only on warheads
and their components, but on
entire weapon systems, such as
a bomber a tank or a missile.

At the. laboratory in Albuquer-
que. New Mexico, a complete
system can be evaluated for
** radiation hardness."
Another vita] role of elec-

tronics in nuclear warhead de-
sign is to ensure the safety and
reliability over a very wide span
of environmental conditions,
such as a fire following the
crash of a railcar carrying it

from a factory, or the crash of
a bomber armed with nuclear
weapons.
When a hammer dropped into

a U.S. Titan missile silo a couple
of years ago causing the missile
to release its warhead across
the countryside, the head of
Britain's nuclear weapons de-
velopment was told afterwards
he was probably the only Briton

in the UJS. at the time who was
not scared by the accident. He
knew just how robust a nuclear

warhead is.

As the electronics have
shrunk with increasing

miniaturisation, nuclear weapon
designers have used the extra

space not to pack ta more explo-
sive—yields, in fact, have been
falling steadily—bat to pack in

more safety. The WT9 shell will

have a yield of only 2 kilotons
of high explosive, compared
with the estimated 15 kilotons

of the A-bomb dropped on Hiro-
shima.

All new U.S. warheads—the i

W79, cruise and Pershing war-
beads, for example—include a
new high explosive developed
at Los Alamos as the trigger
which brings the fissile metal
components together fast
enough to cause a nuclear ex-

j

plosion. This high explosive is
so insensitive that it will not
detonate .even if the bomb is

accidentally dropped from an
aircraft.

In addition, the warhead has
as many as seven electronic
safety systems, including the

j

"arm” which is added only
when the warhead is being
readied for use. During the
1970s the U-S. designers built
in still more electronic safety,
including greater resistance to
any unauthorised attempt to
arm a stolen weapon.
But the skills of the U.S.

nuclear weapon designers in
electronics may prove to have,
their most dramatic impact of
all in the design of third
generation nuclear weapons.
These were conceived at

Lawrence Livermore in the
1970s, when Dr Batzel. the
director, invited some of his
physicists to start thinking
about an entirely new type of
weapon.

Pentagon seeks funds for development of laser weapons
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan's
top defence and security ad-
visers are recommending an
accelerated $!8bn (£12bn> to
$27bn five-year programme to
develop a new generation of
space and ground-based defen-
sive weapons to destroy incom-
ing Soviet intercontinental
ballistic nuclear missiles.
The programme, approved by

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the De-
fence Secretary and Mr William
Clark, the outgoing National
Security Adviser, is designed to
develop ideas for a 21st-century
defence system, using lasers and
other destructive beams, first

outlined in Mr Reagan's famous

*' star wars " speech of last
March.
Tbe White House said yester-

day it had not yet received the
recommendations but denied
charges by the system's oppo-
nents that it would breach the
1972 anti-ballistic missile
(ABM) treaty with the Soviet
Union.
Under the treaty, both sides

agreed " not to develop, test or
deploy ABM systems or com-
ponents.”
Mr Larry Speakes, the White

House spokesman, said the US.
could go a considerable way in.

research and development with-
out conflicting with the treaty.

The ultimate hope, hi any
case, was that development of
such defensive capabilities
would enhance Soviet-U-S.
mutual security and lead to a
more comprehensive arms con-
trol treaty, he said.
The system's many opponents

have argued that the new
weapons can only lead to a new
arms race in space and prompt
the Soviet Union to redouble
its efforts to build new and
mpre effective offensive
weapons.
Tbe options to be put to Mr

Reagan reportedly range be-
tween spending $27bn over the
next five years, leading to de-

ployment of the first “ layer ” of
a total defence system by the
year 2000, and spending some-
what less to prepare for deploy-
ment in the next century.
The highest level of funding

would mean a 50 per cent in-
crease in current total Pentagon
spending on scientific and
technological research.
The technologies proposed for

study reportedly include both
space and ground-based laser
weapons, including an X-ray
laser powered by a nuclear blast
in outer space, infra-red sensors
and laser tracking equipment

Hr Caspar Weinberger

-PE.

THE EUROPEANPARLIAMENT
The European Parliament invites applications for retail

banking services
to be provided to cover all its operations outside ofthe Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.

Principle Requirements
a) The bank must have the necessary structure and importance to meet the
European Parliament's banking requirements throughout the EEC and, in
particular to be able to transfer funds throughout the EEC In the most
rapid and efficientmanner : to thisend. and In order to facilitate operational
contacts with the European parliament, the bank must have a working
branch in Luxembourg.

b) The bank must be able to effecttransactions In ECU zs well as all ten EEC
currencies.

Applications forthe full documentation, which includes a complete
description of the services required should be addressed to:

Monsieur le Directeur GdnOral. Direction Gdndrale iv Administration, person-
nel et Finances. Pariemenc europeen. centre europeen, Plateau du
Wrchberg, LUXEMBOURG.

Applications are required tobe submitted tothe above address no later
than 12 noon on November 30, 1983. (Post mark being accepted as a proofon
delivery).

Caledonian Gills
toHouston:

Non-stop.Everyday
If you have business in Houston,

BritishCaledonian is the onlyway
to fly.

Because we’re the only airline that

has a non-stop service to Houston.

While the otherairlines are asking

you to change planes, we’ll be asking
|

you ifyou’d like anotherdrink . .

.

Fbrfurtherdetails contactyour

travel agent or call BritishCaledonian

on 01-668 4222.

We neverforgetyou have achoke,

LBritish0Caledonian

Washington shifts stance

on Iran-Iraq conflict
BY REGINALD DALE, US, EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. warned it does not
plan to be blackmailed by
Iranian threats to close the
strategic Gulf Straits of
Hormuz. The warning was seen
in Washington as a slight shift
away from the strictly neutral
stance the Reagan Administra-
tion has so far maintained in the
Iran-Iraq war.
At the same time. Washington

appears to have decided to treat
France’s delivery of five Super
Etendard aircraft to Iraq as a
fait accompli and not to make a
further issue out of it.

Iran has warned it will dose
the straits, halting all oil ship-
ments from the Gulf, if the
Super Etendards, which are
equipped with Exocet missiles,
attack its oil facilities or tankers
in the Gulf.
Speakin after a visit to

Canada on Monday. Mr George
Shultz, the U.S. Secretary of
State said: “We don’t want to
get ourselves into the position

where the Iranians, or for that
matter anybody else, says ‘if
you do X or fail to do Y, well
do something about the Strait
of Hormuz and you’d better not
do that’ *’

The .Reagan Administration
has shown mounting frustration
in recent weeks because its

neutral policy has not given it

little leverage over the com-
batants in a war which it

regards as potentially capable
of seriously damaging Western
interests.

The future of the Administra-
tion’s entire Middle Cast policy

is currently under review.
Meanwhile, the Treasury said

Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury
Secretary, is to visit Saudi
Arabia next week to promote
bilateral economic links.

Officials said, however, that
the potential economic con-
sequences of a Gulf blockade
could dominate the talks if the
conflct worsened.

Argentina

battles on
with debt

rescheduling
By Our Buemos Aim
Correspondent

THE ARGENTINE Economy
Ministry yesterday denied
that the boards of several

state companies were about to
resign, and' said that negotia-

tions were “ proceeding n with
foreign banks on the re-

scheduling Of some $6im
(£4bo) of public sector debt.
Ministry officials were com-

menting on reports that

resignations had been threat-
ened by the directors of the

state utility Aqua y Eaergia
and at least two other state

companies' unless the Govern-
ment agreed to postpone the
rescheduling of the- debts
until after the elections of
October 30-

The officials emphasised
that a priority for the Govern-
ment was to . draw the first

Installment of the £L5bn
medium - term loan which
Argentina has been promised
as part of its debt rescue
package.
The steering committee in

charge of Argentina’s debt
talks has telexed more than
200 other creditors recom-
mending that the first $500m
installment should be dis-
bursed by October 28.
But some foreign banks

have indicated that they
would like to sign some of
the outstanding rescheduling
arrangements with 30 state
companies before then.
There Is still confusion In

Argentine Government circles

as to how the banks* wishes
can be reconciled with the
growing opposition from hard-
line nationalist sectors to the
public sector rescheduling In
an increasingly volatile pre-
electorral atmosphere.

Signs of a continuing split

In the ruling military junta
on the debt issue re-emerged
on Monday when President
Reynaldo Bignone issued a
statement supporting the
current debt negotiations.
The Air Force had criticised

the talks at the weekend.

Violence feared

after election
THE spectre of political

violence in Argentina follow-

ing the elections on October
30 has re-emerged following
scuffles between rival groups
of the Peronist Party* the
campaign favourites, writes
Jimmy Burns in Buenos
Aires.
The scuffles broke out as

Sr Lorenzo Miguel, the party’s

Vice-President, addressed a
crowd of nearly 260,009 in
Buenos Aire’s Velez football

stadium—the biggest political

tnrn-ont since last December
when nearly 500,000 people
staged a demonstration
against the military regime.

Nicaragua debt

agreement
Agreement has been reached
in principle over the renego-
tiation of approximately
$140m (£92m) owed by
Nicaragua, to a consortium
of more than 100 foreign
hanks, according to Sr Luis
Figueora. head of the coun-
try’s central bank, writes Tim
Coone in Managua.
Negotiations with the com-

mittee representing the
creditor banks had gone
“very well,*1 he said. “They
understand ear problems over
paying at this moment as a
result of floods and drought
last year, and now the attacks
by the counter - revolu-
tionaries.’*

appointment of Fed

chairman approved
BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON

TBE Federal Reserve Board
responded to political pressures

yesterday and approved Con-
gressional proposals which
would permit an incoming
President tq appoint a new Fed
chairman -one year And one
month after taking office.

In testimony before Congress

on the proposed Federal
Reserve Modernisation Act, Hr
Paul Volcker. the Fed chair-

man. said: “ The board believes

there is merit in providing
.
a

consistent relationship between
-the term of the chairman of the
Federal Reserve with the term
of thfe President."

But in a move which Is

aimed in part at underlining the

symbolic independence of the

central bank, he stressed tlwt

the appointment of the chair-

man should be separated from
the political appointments a new
president makes on - taking

office.

“There is a sound basis for

making the four-year term of

the chairman begin on February

1 of the year after the presi-

dent’s term of office commences
(as proposed In. the legisla-

tion). Such an alignment would
permit a president to nominate

a chairman relatively early in

his term, but at a point in time

.

somewhat removed from the

series of political appointments
required at the very start of a
new Administration.” he added-.

At present the beginning of

a chairman’s term is an acci-

dent of history, t product of
the timing of

.
previous appoint-

menu, resignations and expire*

tions of the term of a chairman
as one or the seven-member
board of governors.

•The governors -are appointed
for a 14-year term, and one of
the governors is appointed
chajrmia fora four-year renew-
able term. Thus * new presi-

dent may not always be able to
. appoint a chairman shortly

after his election.

A shift »wards giving the

presided the right to appoint

a Fed chairman early tn his

term will be seen in some
quarters as carrying with it an
increased risk of the “politi-

cisation" of the central bank
Officials point out. however,

that as long ago as 1976 the

then chairman. Dr .Arthur
Burns, accented the principle

of presidytia) anpoimment of

the chairman of the Fed.

Indeed the subsequent his-

tory of Dr Burns own tenure,

which included two yean of

tacrer singly bitter and. public

conflict on economic xHcjr
' with the Incoming ;

Carter
Administration, -has helped to

convince some -officials' that, by
giving an incoming president

the right to appoint a chair-

man. subject to Senate
confirmation, the chances of a

better co-ordination or fiscal

and monetary policy could be
Increased.

Taxmen seize $22m of

assets In Rich case
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

THE UJS. Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) has seized 522m
of assets belonging to Claren-

don. the commodity trading
company which was formerly
part of the Swiss-based Marc
Rich group.
The was seized from

Clarendon bank accounts by the
IRS as part of a 990m
"jeopardy assessment” The
IRS feared it might otherwise
not be able to collect hack
taxes, penalties and interest It

claims could he owed by the
company.
The IRS has sought to seize

the Clarendon assets as part

of the increasingly complex
Marc Rich aff&ir. which has
already led to charge| of

racketeering, fraud and tax
evasion against the Swiss-based
company and its U.S. subsi-

diary. Marc Rich Inter-

national, which was sold to a

group of Marc . Rich principals

on June 30 and renamed
Clarendon.
The seizure was revealed In

court papers filed in New York.

If it Is found that Clarendon
does not owe *** taxes tbe

assets would be returned with

interest.

The 'jqppardy assessment”

has been fiercely opposed by
lawyers for Clarendon and a

group of banks which claim

they have a “senior, and
superior” right to the funds.

Clarendon claims the seizure

is unjustified because It has

acted in good faith and fears

that the seizure could force it

out of business.

Last week. , a judge ordered
that Marine -Midland Bank
should be allowed to process

5231.000 In pay cheques for

Clarendon employees—i£ neces-

sary out pf the seized funds.

Toronto newspaper group
takes oyer Houston Post
BY NICHOLAS HIRST- IN TORONTO

THEToronto Sun newspaper has
made its own news with aa
agreed $100m (£68.7m) acquisi-

tion of the family-controlled
Houston Post . .

The downmarket tabloid an-
nounced the deaf yesterday with'
the banner headline “What a
state we are in— Texas.”
Tbe Sun, which started on a

shoestring 12 years ago, has
been running an effective

advertising campaign by affec-

tionately calling itself “ The
little paper that grew.”

With the acquisition of the
morning Houston Post, the
second largest newspaper in the
Texas oil city and the 17th lar-

gest in the UjS-, the Toronto
Sun group Is becoming less of
a “ little paper " and more of a

newspaper publishing empire.

The money for the acquisition

will come . in part from the

C$54m (£29.3m) the Toronto
Sun Publishing Corporation, the
quoted controlling group oFUie
Sun, received from the sale of

a 49 per cent interest to the

Maclean-Hunter, Toronto-based
publishing group, last year. The:
Sun group has paid an undis-

closed amount for the Post's

working capital.

The Toronto Sun. using a

Murdoch-etyle formula with

racily written news, right-wing
comment and page three pic-

tures of attractive girls, made
profits of C$7.8m in the year
to April 30 1983, compared with
C$4.3m a year earlier.

Military try to trip Brazil front-runner
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

YOU would have thought that
Brazil had enough oa its plate
in coping with its gravest eco-
nomic crisis in half a century.
But it is currently also In the
grip of a distracting political
turmoil over the succession to
President Joao FJgueiredo — a
full 17 months before he is due
to hand over power.
Although Gen Flgueiredo is

not due to step down until
March 1985, thus ending 21
years of military rule in Brazil,
an ambitious outsider to the
ruling establishment is already
emerging as the man to beat
much to the alarm of the Presi-
dent himself and the hierarchy
of the officially backed Partido
Democrat!co Social (PDS).
He is Sr Paulo Salim Maluf,

52, son of a poor Lebanese
immigrant wealthy business-
man and former governor of the
state of Sao Paulo.
With an assiduous U.S.-style

campaign, travelling around
Brazil in a hired jet Sr Maluf
has already amassed — by his
own count — the support of
over half the delegates to the
election convention of his party,
the PDS, next September.
Under present rules, the

party has the ultimate say in
who will be president because
it dominates the electoral col-

lege which will nominate Geo
Figueiredo’s successor.
The President himself insists

Sr Maluf is unacceptable. To
counter his progress. Gen
Figueiredo has unofficially

allowed the two other leading

contenders for the succession,
Sr Mario Andreazza. the
Interior Minister, and Sr
Aureliano Chaves, the Vice-
President, to launch their own
campaigns.
They will have to work ex-

tremely bar dto catch the popu-
list Sr Maluf. Up to now, he has
always won in his tilts at the
party hierarchy, shrugging off
every rebuff from the Palacio
do Planalto, the presidential
office in Brasilia and the PDS
high command.
Sr Maluf emerged as a front-

runner for the succession well
before last November's national
elections, in which he was
elected a deputy in the Federal
Congress after retiring as Sao
Paulo governor. But the Pre-
sident and his aides were none-
theless confident that they could
hold off the challenge until they
had sorted out Brazil's economic
woes.
What the President’s men and

the other potential candidates
did not count on was the way
the financial crisis has
deepened. This has fuelled Sr
Malufs ambition to tie up the
PDS nomination as early as pos-
sible.

The irrepressible Sr Mahif is

handicapped by a somewhat »n-
savourv reputation and by
opposition to him both from the
President and ihe military.

But the other contenders, Sr
Andreazza and Sr Chaves, are
also dogged by hostility from
key sectors of the Brazilian
establishment
Sr Andreazza, a former air

Sr Paulo Salim Maluf

force colonel whose political
power base is in the north-east,
is opposed by former President
Ernesto- Gelse], still an impor-
tant power-broker. Sr Chaves,
for obscure reasons, faces tbe
objections of both Gen
Figueiredo and Gen Octovio
Medeiros, the national intelli-
gence chief.

The President has privately
made known his preference for
the Interior Minister, who be-
came the first to announce his
candidacy formally, -and now
spends most of his time gather-
ing potential voles with such
moves as releasing scarce

federal funds for politically ad-
vantageous development pro-
jects.

The Interior Minister has a
reputation as a big spender, in
bis personal and public life. He
is also a close political ally of
Sr Antonio Delfim Netto. tbe
Planning Minister, who could
be expected to stay on -in an
Andreazza administration.

Tbe Vice-President, his repu-
tation as a good manager and
a conciliator enhanced by two
spells as interim

. president
during Gen Figueiredo’s trips
abroad for medical treatment,
has the solid support of most
of the business community and
the more moderate elements In
the opposition parties.

He would be the consensus
candidate for the presidency in
the event that the other two,
who are well ahead in terms
of declared party member prof*

.

erences, end up In deadlock.

Sr Chaves, a former governor
{of Minas Gerais state, could
expect to obtain far-more popu-
lar support .than either of .his
two rivals.

Waiting in the wings for All
the early leaders to- trip up are
a pack of other government and
opposition politicians who think
they still have a chance..

Among them are Sr Marco'
Maciel. an intellectual ex-
Pernambuco governor, Sr Tan-
credo Neves, a veteran poll-
uc«an and the present governor
of Minas Gerais, and Sr Hello
Beltrao. a liberal minister.

- • -

In August. Gen Figueiredo
was forced to attempt to take!
control of the succession pro-
cess, to prevent the erosion of
his own authority and the likely
collapse of Brazil’s hard-worn
agreements with its foreign

. creditors.

But -with Sr Maluf still

making aU the . naming, the
President is now -doing his best
to cool down the over-heated
domestic political atmosphere.
He said this week he would
only name his own choice next
March.

- Between now. and then much
could hange to force tbe Presi-
dent’s hand. One prospect, still

remote but not being dismissed,
is that an exasperated, ailing
Gen Figueiredo, fed up with his
own. quarrelling supporters,
may riiddenly --announce he is

standing down early, advance
the -date of the elections and
change the rules to allow a
direct poll.

Direct elftctlans' are, unsur-
prisingly, much 'more popular
-with tho- electorate and the
Press than they are. with the
politicians themselves. •, Jn
August, an. opintaa > poll .re-
vealed- that 79 ‘per- cent of
Brazilians wanted Mo vote
directly . foe - jhehr -next
President '

-•
. V-

If such an election were hffid

.
today/ the likely- winner, would
be Sr LdonfrBrool&tlte radical

-

’firebrand urthe pass lajsfcwoh-
demon -of the niiliUW1

, whtf.Jfst
November '

' was":-: 'efectH
Governor of Wo. tfe^utWro
state. -
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Lebanon
peace talks

to start

tomorrow
By Non Boustany in Beirut

THE LEBANESE Govern*
meat said yesterday that
peace talks—delayed for
nearly three weeks because
of quarrels among the
warring factions over a venae
—would start tomorrow at
Beirut International Airport
The announcement, made

on Beirut Radio, followed
talks in Damascus between
Mr Walid Jumblatt and
Saudi mediators. In which
Mr Jumblatt asked for the
“national . reconciliation*’
conference to meet at the air-
port under the guard of the
multinalional peace-keeping
force. U-S. Marines are
stationed at the airport.
The aim of the talks is to

deliver a revised power-
sharing formula to redress
further the balance among
Lebanon’s Christian and
Moslem communities.

Despite the prospect that
full-scale peace talks will at
last take place, however, the
country’s fragile ceasefire
came under more pressure
yesterday as the capital's
southern suburbs resounded
to the thud of tank-fire and
rocket-propelled grenades in
a widening conflict between
the Lebanese Army and the
Shia Moslem population.
The fighting, which resulted

in the death of two Lebanese
soldiers and the injury of
three others, was provoked by
a rocket -propelled grenade
assault on army positions In
the Calorie Semaan district.

Western military observers
said.
The troops riposted immedi-

ately and fired into the direc-
tion of BourJ al Barajneh and
its surroundings, where the*

attack was coming from, they
added.

Voice of Arab Lebanon,
organ of the Sum! Moslem
Murabitoun militia, reported
that at least two civilians were
killed and 10 others wounded.

Israeli Cabinet

approves hardliner

MR YIGAL Cohen - Orgad,
Prime Minister . Yitzhak
Shamir’s appointee as Finance
Minister, won - unanimous
Cabinet approval yesterday,
setting the stage for parlia-

mentary approval, according
to Israel Radio, Renter
reports from Tel Aviv.

Doubts grow
over race

reforms in

S. Africa
. By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

HIE South African Govern-
ment’s hints of race reforms
have been questioned follow-
ing a Cabinet Minister’s
threats to evict coloured and
Indian residents from
*' white " subtiros in Johannes-
burg.

In a controversial statement.
Mr Pen Kotze, the Minister
of Community Development,
said that “drastic” legisla-
tion would be drawn up to
discourage coloureds and
Indians from moving into
areas reserved for whites in
terms of the Group Areas Act

The measures will probably
include penalties on landlords
who rent properties to
“ illegal ” residents.

Mr Kotze was visiting the lower-
income Johannesburg suburb
of Mayfair where dozens of
Indians and coloured families
have moved recently as a
result of a severe housing
shortage in black areas.

About 10,000 families are at
present on official waiting
lists for houses and many
more are looking for accom-
modation.

The action against “ illegal
”

residents in white areas has
been prompted partly by com-
plaints from some Conserva-
tive whites.

But it also reflects a clear shift
in government campaigning
tactics for next month’s
referendum on the new con-
stitution.

Initially, the ruling National
Party concentrated on wooing
moderate English - speaking
voters. But it has switched its

attention more recently to
far-right Afrikaners, who are
concerned that the constitu-
tion is a step towards
widespread racial integration.

Coloured and Indian leaders are
incensed at Ur Kotze’s state-

ment, especially his remark
that u thes people didn’t live

in the sky before they infil-

trated Mayfair. -They can go
bacTc where they came from.”

Mr Allan Hendrlckse, leader of
the Labour Party, threatened
to review the party's support
for the government's constitu-
tional proposals.

• ‘Black workers at the Rand
refinery near Johannesburg
plan to strike after rejecting
a pay offer, the National
Union of Mineworkers said,

Reuter reports.

Nigeria puts the emphasis on economic management
PRESIDENT Shehu Shagari of

Nigeria has signalled his clear

intention of overhauling his ad-

ministration, making economic
management a priority, with his
comprehensive reshuffle of both
Ministers and Presidential
advisers.

Only seven out of 45 former
Ministers are included in the
list of names submitted by the
President to the Senate for con-
firmation, while only two of the
10 former Presidential advisers
have been retained.

The shake-up goes consider-
ably further than was expected
in Lagos, but is in line with
President Shagari's insistence
that all members of the former
regime resign and vacate their

offices to make way for a new
team.
A revamped administration

also fits in with the tough in-

auguration speech made by the
President two weeks ago, when
he gave a warning of further
cuts in government spending on
projects; a structural adjust-

By Quentin Peel
Africa Editor

ment process to stabilise the
economy for long-term growth;
the creation ' of a national
planning commission directly

responsible to the President’s
Office; and an inquiry to re-

examine the structure and

organisation of the civil service.
Three men closely involved

in economic policy in the
previous government have dis-
appeared in the reshuffle: Mr
Victor Masi, the Minister of
Finance; Professor Emmanuel
Edozlen, the economic adviser
to the President; and Chief
Theopbilus Akinyele, the budget
adviser.
No Ministerial portfolios have

yet been awarded, because the
list of 35 names—10 fewer than
before—has yet to be approved
by the Senate. However, the
powerful Presidential advisers
have been allocated their
responsibilities, and include
several very experienced men.
The crucial energy portfolio

remains the responsibility of

Alhaji Yahaya Dikko. and will
apparently continue to be con-
trolled within the Office of
the President, rather than
having a separate Ministry,

Chief Philip. Asiodu, the new
economic adviser, was formerly
one of the three top civil

servants during the Gowon
regime, whose key job was as
permanent secretary for energy.
He is regarded as both lough
and very able.

The list of Ministers includes
two key names from the former
administration. Alhaji Umaru
Dikko, who was Minister of
Transport and chairman of the
President's re-election com-
mittee, and Mallam Adamu
Ciroma, former governor of

the Central Bank, and most
recently Minister of Agricul-

ture.

In his inauguration speech.

President Shagari said he
intended to “ reappraise and re-

order our priorities." in the
light of the country's economic
problems, precipitated by the

international oil glut. He gave a

warning that the forthcoming
budget would include selective

expenditure cuts.

The speech was dearly

directed at the International
Monetary Fund, from whom
Nigeria hopes to borrow some
S2bn. and the World Bank,
which is talking about a
structural adjustment pro-

gramme.

Britain conciliatory on Hong Kong’s future
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR IN HONG KONG

BRITAIN IS expected to take
a.more conciliatory approach
in today’s talks in Pelting on
the future of Hong Kong. The
move Is seen as an effort to
break a potentially damaging
deadlock.
The British team, led by

Sir Percy Cradock, Britain’s
Ambassador in Peking and
adviser-designate to 10 Down-
ing Street, is understood to
have three objectives for the
two-day talks:

• Establishing a “warmer”
relationship after weeks of
sustained attacks by Peking
against Britain for taking a
“colonialist” attitude in the
negotiations.
This is understood to

Include a particular effort to
persuade China that Britain
regards its role in Hong
Kong merely as a “ care-

taker.” The term “ care-

taker” is not. it is empha-
sised, meant to imply that
Britain is willing to concede
sovereignty to China.

It does, however, suggest a
greater degree of flexibility

in the British position.

• The start of substantive
negotiations as soon as pos-

sible. In the four rounds so
far. the two sides have
apparently confined them-
selves to stating their posi-

tions and are not, as one
observer put it, “ on the same
wavelength.”

• The setting up of email
working parties by the two
sides to look into specific
Issues related to Hong Kong
after 1997.
That is the date when the

lease over the New Territories
and the Kowloon Peninsula
runs out. Hong Kong Island
was ceded to Britain to
perpetuity to an 19th century
treaty which China disputes.

Sir Percy is carrying a
letter to Chinese leaders
from Mrs Margaret Thatcher
which is likely to be seen
to Peking as a response to
the recent tirade against
Britain.

The British team is
expected to renew Its efforts

to persuade China to set aside
the thorny issue of
sovereignty, at least for the
time being, and concentrate
on the more important issues
of administration for Hong
Kong after 1997.
The new British approach

appears to have been care-
fully prepared as part of a
wider strategy. This includes
the measures at the weekend
in the territory to support
the ailing Hong Kong dollar.
These measures, centred
around the pegging of note
issues at Hong Kong $7.80 to
its U.S. counterpart, yester-
day appeared to be having
the desired effect
The dollar ended the day

on the foreign exchange
markets at 7.86-7.89 to the
Ufi. dollar, slightly firmer
than yesterday. The Hang
Seng index also ended the
day higher, after yesterday's
increase, at 790.04, a rise of
18.49.

The measures to stabilise

the dollar are regarded as
psychologically important
because China has persistently

accused Britain of letting the
currency slide uncontrollably
to strengthen the British
bargaining position.

After the last two-day talks
in September, the currency
dropped to a record low of
HK$9.52 to the U.S. dollar.

UN looks at N. Korean charges
SEOUL - The United Nations Com-
mand (UNC) said yesterday it was
investigating two charges by North

Korea that South Korea had fired

on and infiltrated its territory.

The official North Korean news
agency (KCNA) monitored in To-

kyo, said yesterday that South Ko-

rean soldiers “fired many precision

shots from automatic weapons" at a
North Korean post in the eastern

sector of the demilitarised zone di-

viding the peninsula.

The agency also said two South
Korean high-speed boats infiltrated

into northern territorial waters off

Changsan Cape on the West Coast

just before dawn yesterday.

It termed the intrusion "a pre-

meditated act designed to further

aggravate the situation.” A UNC
spokesman said both aTfegatinwg

were being investigated and the

outcome of the probe probably
would be known later today.

The UNC had denied a previous
charge by North Korea last Friday
that South Korean soldiers had en-
tered the northern sector of the
zone and opened fire on a post
there.

The South Korean Defence Min-
istry yesterday denied further alle-

gations that it was staging provoca-
tive war games, saying that a
20,000-man military exercise going
on in and around Seoul was an an-

nual routine operation.

Yesterday was *CBR* (Chemical,

Biological and Nuclear Radioactive)

day m Seoul with guards wearing

gas masks near designated build-

ings during a 20-minute air raid ex-

ercise.

As sirens wailed, the busy streets

of this city of 9m people suddenly

emptied of traffic, and disciplined

citizens scurried to underground

shelters and subway entrances.

Outside specially designated "tar-

get" buildings, civil defence work-
ers armed with automatic weapons
rinriTiw? special anti-chemical war-

fare capes gas and took

up crouched positions as simulated

“bombs" sent up clouds of red
tmnltp

Reuter

Fierce fighting reported

in Afghan provinces
ISLAMABAD - Major counter-in-

surgency operations involving So-

viet troops and aircraft are current-

ly underway in at least seven prov-

inces in Afghanistan, but the worst
fighting appears to be raging just

north of Kabul, western diplomatic

sources here said yesterday.

A key target has been the town of

Istalef, reportedly 40 per cent de-

stroyed after five days of continu-

ous bombing, according to a report

from Kbhi1

1

“The smell of death from bodies

in the rubble is apparent even at a
distance," was bow one traveller de-

scribed the town of Shornall, 32 ki-

lometres north of the capital.

Istalef, a major guerrilla strong-

hold. is undergoing some of the

most savage bombing seen in Af-

ghanistan since Soviet troops en-

tered the country in late 1979.

They said refugees from the

Shomali region and nearby Kariz-i-

Mir area began arriving in Kabul

last week and that hospitals are

now crowded with Afghan civilians

injured in the bombardments.
Aerial strikes by MIG jet fighters

and helicopter gunships with
ground support from tank cannon
and heavy artillery fire reportedly

began on October 12. Reports indi-

cated that shelling is continuing.
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President Shagari

Ivory Coast

austerity to

be stepped up
By Peter Blackburn In Abidjan

PRESIDENT Houphouet Boigny
of the Ivory Coast is expected
io announce measures to

deal with the country’s
financial problems following

his return to Abidjan after a
five-month absence.

During a working vacation

split between Switzerland and
France, President Boigny
made official visits to the
U.S., Canada and the UK, and
attended the Franco-African
summit in Vittel.

The 78-year-old President
announced lhat a meeting of

the country'5 National Coun-
cil would be held shortly.

Several major decisions arc
likely to result including:

• Further economic austerity

measures, such as cuts in

higher education scholarships

for study abroad, to reduce
foreign exchange outflows.

• A government reshuffle and
a reduction in the number of
Ministers from the present 34.

• Steps to tackle the upsurge
in crime, directly related to

the economic recession.

Expatriates, especially the

large French community, have
expressed growing alarm at
the increase in armed attacks.

Ivory Coast is facing con-
tinuing serious economic
problems, more than two-and-
a-half years after it began a
three-year stabilisation pro-
gramme with the backing of
The International Monetary
Fund.

Despite the programme, medium
and long-term public debt is

expected to roach $7bn by
the end of this year.

It will
significantly
changethe

Tillotsons corrugated caseshave mergedwith
Ashton Containers to form a newjoint company,
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Korea aims to oust

Japan as world’s

leading shipbuilder
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL & ANDREW FISHER IN LONDON

SOUTH' KOREA, the second
shipbuilding nation after Japan,
intends eventually to become
the world leader, The head of
one of Korea’s biggest ship-
building groups said yesterday.
Mr. Hong In-Kie, president

of Daewoo Shipbuilding and
Heavy Machinery, said in
London that Japan “is facing
a new challenge to its ship-
building industry. It is coming
from the newly industrialising
countries led by Korea, Taiwan,
and Singapore."
He suggested that the

advanced industrialised coun-
tries should leave such indus-
tries as shipbuilding to nations
which were now building up
their economies.

Instead, they should concen-
trate on higher technology
areas- “ We shipbuilders in
Korea look to advanced coun-
tries lor the technologies that
allow us to manufacture the
kinds of vessels and structures
that suit a growing shipbuilding
nation."
Mr Hong, in a blunt speech at

s dinner of the International
Maritime Industries Forum
(IMIF). said. ** In Korea, our
aspirations include assuming a
leadership role in the world's
shipbuilding industry."

Western European ship-

builders. along with the U.S..

prospered until the mid-1970s,

Mr Hong noted. “ Those nations
had been without competition
for so long that they had be-

come uncompetitive in ship-

building.”

His remarks come as state-

owned British Shipbuilders is

struggling to win new merchant
orders and is laying off several
thousand workers. The West
German industry, too. is shed-
ding numerous jobs in a bid for
survival.

UK shipbuilders accounted In
the late 1950s for 20 per cent
of the world shipbuilding mar-
ket This has since fallen to
under 3 per eent. The German
share has fallen similarly.

"Japan’s very rapid, very lean
shipbuilding industry ” arose to
compete with Europe and the
U.S., said Mr Hong. “They
offered the market place what
the older shipbuilders could
not: high-quality vessels, at eco-
nomic prices, in time.”

Japan, he added, was now
occupying the seat it once
acquired through being competi-
tive. “And it will lose that seat
before long — naturally.”

Cuba hopes

for more
French

credits
By David Marsh In Paris

FRENCH AND CUBAN minis-
tets in Paris have opened bilater-

al trade talks from which Ha-
vana hopes to win assurances
from France of a farther FFr
200m ($25m) to FFr 300m in com-
mercial credits.

The opening session of the ne-
gotiations, the latest in a regular

round between the two sides, was
presided over by Mme Edith
Creswn, the French Foreign

Trade Minister, and. Sr Hector
Rodriguez Uompart, the Cuban
Economic Co-operation Minis-
ter.

France, which is Cuba’s lead-

ing foreign supplier, ahead of im-
portant traditional clients such
as Japan and Spain, is trying to

improve its political links with

Havana.

However, a fortnight ago the
Cuban authorities expelled two
French journalists accused oi
making contact with Sr Ricardo
Boffil, a Cuban dissident who has
since been consigned to a psychi-

atric hospital. This incident has
cast a shadow over this week’s
talks.

Paul Cheeseright reports on the search for ways to improve trade

The EEC decides to test an idea
THE MAJOR economic powers
are searching for ideas to
further liberalise the interna-
tional trading system.
The U.S.. the EEC, Japan,

end Canada all feel that the
search has intrinsic merit but
they want to be seen to be
doing something about repeated
international declarations in
favour of the liberal trading
system.

It is in this context that the
EEC is suggesting that Tokyo
Round tariff cuts be speeded
up when an industrialised

The cuts come
into effect

in eight stages

nation has achieved a 2 per cent
annual economic growth rate.

Trade analysts have been
quick to point out that the
importance of the move is more
psychological than economic. It
is an idea to instil confidence,
to belie the impression that the
trading system is about to seize
up under unrelenting protec-
tionist pressure.
But it is only an idea, the

force of which is diminished by
the fhct that even if the top
trade negotiators of the big
four trading partners agreed on
a scheme, it would still have
to be sold to their governments.
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp,

the EEC commissioner in

charge of external relations, is

authorised to explore the possi-

bilities of a deal—he has no
negotiating mandate and no
formal EEC policy on accele-

rated tariff cuts' has been
adopted.
But speeding up the Tokyo

Round cuts Is probably some-
thing the industrial powers
could agree without too much
pain. They have made half

of their planned cuts anyway.
The cuts come into effect in

eight stages at the beginning
of each year from 1980-87.

Japan has in fact made five

Cats, and the others four. The
EEC's cuts in 1989, 1986 and
1087 are conditional on its

state of economic health, hut
if the European Commission
has its way then this condition

would be dropped in favour of

the 2 per cent growth idea.
During the Tokyo Round, the

tariff cuts were settled on a
general formula with negotia-
tions about exceptions. So
although industrial tariffs are
generally low anyway there are
peaks — the U.S. tariff on
woollen textiles or the Japanese
confectionery tariff, for ex-
ample.
Averaged out the U.S. tariff

on industrial goods will be 4,4

per cent after the Tokyo Round
compared with 65 per cent be-

fore. while the EEC moves to

AS per cent from 6.6 per cent,
Japan to 2.6 per cent from 55
per cent and Canada to 75 per
cent from 12.7 per cent.

on industrial tariffs, covering be applied in an emergency,

products which in 1976 traded The Gatt ministerial conference

at an annual value of SUQbn failed likewise.

The Tokyo Round, then, in- In Geneva, now, discussions

valves cuts of around one-third are continuing about safeguards

and which made up 24 per cent amt the view is emerging that

of world trade. tinkering with the existing Gatt

These sorts of figures etnpha- provisions in Article 19 y
*}

sise that while towering tariffs W?vide a sufflaent hard legal

ease trade, they do not now,' framework which all

except in isolated cases, stimu- fespwt

late it. The importance of tariffs
Discussions are also

as a deterrent to trade has P*?ce more closely to

waned with each successive

tariff-cutting negotiation since

Round of talks is

going on about

agricultural trade

World War XL The Tokyo Round
was the seventh.

. .

In isolation the EEC idea is,

therefore, of limited signifi-

cance. If, however, it acts as

an impetus to concluding work
started in the Tokyo Round or
to pursuing schemes which
emerged at the ministerial con-
ference last November of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, then Its conse-
quences could be far-reaching.

The Tokyo Round brought
into greater prominence the
non-tariff barriers to trade, but
it failed to resolve disputes
about the conditions under
which import safeguards might

will

taking
define

when a subsidy is illegal and.

when it is sot. Although the
Tokyo Round produced a sub-

sidies code, last year's U-S.-EEC
steel row pointed up the trouble

which comes from differing

interpretations.

.

Another round of talks is

going on about agricultural

trade which escapes many of

the disciplines attached to in-

dustrial goods. This committee
was boro at the Gatt ministerial

conference, but it will not be
In a position to enter negotia-
tion until next year.

. Movement in any of these
three areas, trade specialists

point out, would be of more
decisive importance in combat-
ting protectionism than mere
tariff cuts.

But the great challenge facing
the trading powers in the.next
few years will probably not be
that of stabilising the existing
system bat finding a way of
fitting services trade into a
framework of international
discipline.
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Ecuador oil

areas attract

six bids
6/ Santa Kendall in Quito

SEC RIDS have been put in for
areas offered to foreign oil

companies by the Ecuadorean
State Petroleum Corporation,
Cepe- Although Cepe had
designated 11 areas for explora-
tion and exploitation, the pro-
posals cover just two offshore
blocks of 400,000 hectares each
and two Amazon blocks of
200,000 hectares.

However the Interest shown
by the transnationals is con-
sidered satisfactory by the
Government, which changed oil
legislation and drew up new
risk contracts in order to attract
foreign investment.

A proposal by BP and Clyde
Petroleum, which has oil and
industrial interests in Ecuador,
had been discussed, but no
offer was made. Esso (with
Hispanoti) bid for one Amazon
block, and three offers were
presented for the other — by
Occidental, Hiapanica (in a
consortium with Idemitsu.
Petrofina and Home Oil), and
Conoco (jointly with Husky OWL
Nomeco and Plecid). Beleo
made the only two offers for
offshore areas, which have re-
mained largely unexplored -up
to now.

Most of Ecuador’s 240,000
barrels a day of crude produc-
tion comes from the Cepe-
Texaco fields of the
northeastern Amazon.

Mr Tran Van Thinh

EEC shifts

stance on
trade in

services
GENEVA—The European Com-
munity, after, more than a .-year

of. hesitation, -has - begun
actively to back xaidtitaterial

efforts to bolster world trade
in services, an EEC official

fr5»»rt ..... '

Mr Tran . Van-Tbinh; trade-
negotiator and chief of ihr
EEC's Geneva delegation, raid
the move resulted from- recent
internal studies which showed
for the first time that a third
of the EEC's total trade activity',

involves service industries.

" We are convinced that we
must have an international
discipline if we want to secure
and expand trade in services,"
Mr Tran said.

In recent days, EEC trade
officials in Geneva have met
with officials from ~tho - U&.
Canada and several influential
developing nations to explain
the Community's stance,: Jfr
Tran said. Previously, the EEC
had maintained a more neutral
posture on the Issue, a contro-
versial one in official trade
circles . and at times within the
EEC itsdlf.

Most developing nations have
resisted lLS.-led attempts- to'

have a service-sector trade code
negotiated under the auspices
of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt). the
framework governing world
merchandise trade. They assert
that Gatt-style guidelines on
services trade would favour the
interests of bic industrial
nations with highly developed
service industries such aa hank,
ing, insurance and engineering.

Because . of this opposition
and the EECs reluctance: to
back the U.S. at a Galt,

sponsored trade ministers' meet-
ing last year, the ministers
approved a watered-down reso-
lution calling on interested
countries to study their sendee-
sector trade and exchange, find-

ings before
.
discussing in late

1984 if there should be a ser-

vices trade code under the
Gael’s auspices.

"The homework since- the
ministerial (meeting) has made
us convinced that it is innaur
interests " to have guidelines
on service*ector trade. Mr Tran
said.

AP-DJ

THIRD-COUNTRY BUSINESS

Singapore credit agency
set a hard task

to keep up its income
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

THE EXPORT Credit Corpora-
tion of Singapore (ECICS) will
need to treble its current 4 per
cent share of Singapore exports
it covers in order to maintain
income levels.
The agency revealed irr

August that it would no longer
underwrite new risks for short-
term third-country trade until
the value of these policies stood
in a 30 : 70 ratio with the value
of policies underwritten con-
cerning Singapore exports.
The action, which surprised

policyholders and confirming
houses, followed the disclosure
that ECICS had paid claims in
the first half of this year
amounting to SClfi.Sm (ftSm).
This was significantly higher
than the S$9.31m paid out in
the whole of 1982, which was
the worst year since the agency
was set up in 1976.

Although the deterioration
was not unexpected in view of
the world economic recession
and international debt prob-
lems, it seems clear that, with
the tightening of terms by
such agencies at -Britain's

Export Credits Guarantee
Department, confirming houses
looked abroad for third-country
cover and ECICS was one of
those prepared to step in.

The agency, - which is half-

owned by the government,
eventually accepted risks
which by this year produced a
60:40 ratio iii favour of third-
country trade, and the board
decided to redress the ' im-
balance.

According to an interview
with ECICS - officials published
qn Monday in a local Singapore
newspaper, "the fart that third-
country trade formed the
majority of our business drew
the board's attention to the
fact that the conroany might
have moved from its primary
objective of oromoting Singa-
pore exports."

The. officials, who were not
named, acknowledged that - “it

might take seme time'* to treble
the present 4 per cent coverage
Of local exports (excluding- the
oil business). . .

GEC to update Nigeria’s

microwave radio system
GEC Telecommunications of
Britain has won a con-
tract to modernise a microwave
radio communications system in
Nigeria originally installed by
GEC in 1970, our mode Staff
reports.

Equipment in 30 microwave
radio stations will be replaced
by the latest GEC solid-state"
equipment that is mbre reliable,
uses less power and. is cheaper
to maintain.
DC power plant with a stand-

by battery supply will.replaee
the existing unprotected AC
equipment in 50 radio stations
including those on the link

between Lagos and Kano. ...

.. The proUwiwry phase of the
contract Involves; the main-
tenance and realignment of the

6 GHz “ backbone microwave
link

" between, the capital Lagos
in the south and Kano in'.the

. north on the edge ofshe Sahara
desert ThfeLQOO km- link also

connects the Important centres

of Ibadan, Oshogbo* florin.

'Kadupa and Zaria,; .
'

.

-The equipment will be made
in the- Coventry and Treroreat

factories . of ... the eoraffhny’e
Transmission . Division and
delivery is schedcuied for 1684.
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UK NEWS
‘Gamma’
medical

camera

buy-out in

Scotland

THE MANAGEMENTS of Scintag

Bertbold, the only producer in Brit-

ain of nuclear medicine “gamma"
cameras, has bought out the stake

of its Swiss parent company to go
independent, writes Mark Mere-
dith.

As part of a £750,000 investment

by the venture capital section of 3i

Ventures (formerly ICFQ, the

small Scottish-based company, was
able to buy the 70 per cent equity of

Scintag Bertbold of Zurich.

The newly-named company, Scin-

tronix, is to use most of its invest-

ment to expand the sales overseas

with a series of marketing deals in-

volving companies in the U£. and
Europe.

Zt is also to increase production

greatly for a market estimated at

500 cameras a year alone for the

US. market which accounts for

over half of world demand.
Stintronix produces gamma cam-

eras which record the presence of

radio isotopes injected into a pa-
tient to produce a picture of a par-

ticular organ through computer en-

hancement

This fast-developing sector of ex-
aminingthe internal organs include
traditional X-rays, body scanners
which build up pictures from a se-

ries of X-rays 'through computer
compilation (ultra-sound which
bounces signals off pa rti or-
gans) and translate them into a pic-

ture display and, the most recent
development nuclear magnetic res-

onance which measures the water
distribution through a particular

partof the body under examination.

Stintronix, which is based at Liv-

ingston new town, west of Edin-

burgh, holds about half the UK
market for nuclear medicine earner

ras, but faces intense competition

from large producers such as Sie-

mens, Philips and General Electric.

The UK market however, only

accounts for about 5 or 6 percentof
world demand for cameras.

DrJohn Walker, industry manag-
er at 3i Ventures, said that Stin-

tronix had until now been unable to

enter the U.S. market or folly ex-

ploit the European market
A marketing deal has now been

signed with Intend, a US. main.

factum of scanners, to market the
Scottish-produced camera In the

US.

The West German Kontron com-

is to distribute in Germany,
uadinavia and Italy. The buyout

is led by Mr Paul Woods, foe com-

pany managing director, Mr Iain

Stark, the marketing director, and a
third director. Mr Colin McClure.

Following the buyout manage'

meat has invested in computer

equipment based an Data General

to complete the camera system.
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inalmost anycombination ofscale,
term and currency.

WORLD TRADE
Wfe can give you access to trade

finance specialists located in strategic

trading centres around the world.

They can provide you with trade
contacts and market intelligenceas well
as state-of-the-art financial services,

tohelp make both ends ofyour
Import and export deals go smoothly.

ENERGY FINANCING

We offer industry expertise

second to none, .provided by one of
the largest and most sophisticated

technical groups anywhere in inter-

national banking.

MERCHANT
BANKING

As one of the world's leading

merchant banks, Orion Royal can
offeryou proven innovative thinking
in corporate finance and substan-
tial placingpower in international

capital markets.
• Give us the chal-

lenge.Well use our
minds imaginativelyt

our global network
effectively and your
time productively.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
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Liffe may start

London stock

futures contract
BY MARY ANN SEGHAKT

A CONTRACT which will allow in-

vestors to hedge against move-

ments In the stock market is likely

to be introduced on the London In-

ternational Financial Futures Ex-

change (Liffe) early next year.

It may be linked to the launch of

& new KXtehare index compiled

jointly, by the Stock Exchange and
the Futures Exchange.
The board of Liffe has been con-

sidering four new contracts over

the last few months, based on a

stock index, a Eurobond index, a
UjS. Treasury bond and a UK Gov-
ernment stock with a short maturi-

ty (short gilt).

It is expected to announce at the

end of this month that the stock in-

dex and the U5. Treasury bond

contracts are!

next year. By. Dmstnias. Uffc
should have decided,which contract

win start trading first The stock in-

dex isthought to be mace popular.

Stock moot futures contracts

have been extremely successful in

the UJS, since their introduction tit

months ago. They enable the inves-

tors either to gamble on which way
the stock market will move or to

neutralise the efetf of priro fluctu-

ations on his holdings.

K someone toys n stock Index fu-

tures coDtract~he is promising to

deliver a flared number of shares, or

their equivalent value in cash, tor-

tog a certain future month at a
price fixed at the time the contract

is made.

Peugeot introduces

205 ‘supermini*
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

PEUGEOT-TALBOT hopes to more
than double sales of Reugeot-
badged cars in Britain with the 205
"supermini" launched in the UK to-

day.

But there is also the prospect of

the 205 damaging sales of the Tal-

bot Horizon, which wjQ be sold

alongside it to joint Peugeot-Talbot

showrooms.
The Horizon is assembled at Tal-

bots Byton, Coventry, plant,

whereas the 205 will be imported
from France.

To help give the Horizon some
protection, Talbot today launches
the “Series IT models with im-

proved specification but prices held

very close to those for the previous
models.

In 1982, some 17,378 Horizons
were sold in the UK, the majority of
which were assembled at Ryton.

Last year, 19,638 Peugeots were
registered in Britain and the
French group expects to sell at least

25,000 of the 205 models in a full

year to give them a 1.5 per cent
share of total new car sales.

. Peugeot-Talbotalso hapes.the 205
will help change the Peugeot image
from rather staid to more sporty
and stylish.

The 205 is a five-door, front-

wheel-drive hatchback, which com-
petes with the Austin Metro, Ford
Fiesta, Renault R5 and the Vaux-
hall Nova/Opel Corsa among other
rivals.

It was launched in France in Feb-
ruary, and, since then. Continental

sales have built up very successful-

ly so that output at the Mulhouse
plant in Alsace has reached 950 a

day. “OverspilT production wifi be
put into the Talbot plant at Fhissy,

near Paris, and Villaverde is Spain
to take output up to 1,500 a day.

The 205 has raced to a .U per

cent share of the French cm market
but, apart from hitting Horizon
sales, it has also cut deeply into re-

gistrations of the Talbot Samba.
In Britain, the 205 will be offered

. in six versions, including two with
diesel engines. They are highly

competitively priced compared with

the opposition, from £3.895 “on the

road" to £5,395.

Tha.series II Horizons cost from
£4.145 to .CMSO. emphasising again

‘

the pressure they wfli' be under,
from the 205. .. .

- -

• Mr Tom King, making hia first

public appearance as Secretary of

State for Employment, confidently

predicted last night that for thefirst
time since 1979 Britain would ~thfr

year produce more than lm cure.

At the annual dinner of the Sati-

ety of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders he suggested the motor in-

dustry had begun to fight back from

decline - “at last the message has
got through," he said. . ...

Mr King recalled that the num-
ber of days tost in the motor indus-

try because of strikes in 1982 was
one third of those tost in the aver-

age for the previous 10 years. And
in the first eight montits of this

year there was a further fall on the

same period of 1982,

“It is a staggering thought that in

the late 1970s on average a week
and a half for every person in the

industry was being tost each year

through stoppages and now it is

down to a day and a half.”

( This announcement appears as a matter oj record)

Acquisition of

-SPP Group Ltd
from

BOOKER McCONNEIX PLC

by a consortium led by

GUIDEHOUSE LIMITED

Equity Funds provided by

EQUITY CAPITAL FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED
FRIENDS PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE

(advised by PA Consulting Services Ltd.)

PEGASUS HOLDINGS LIMITED
(equity finance subsidiary of Lloyds Bank Croup)

Bankers:

PRTVATbanken LIMITED -

LLOYDS BANK Pic
FLEET NATIONAL BANK -

and other investors including SPP Croup Management

October. 1983

LONDON (HEATHROW)
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Treasury chief named
in Thatcher reshuffle
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MRS MARGARET THATCHER.
Prime Minister, yesterday rounded
off the Cabinet and ministerial
changes made necessary by the res-
ignation last week of Mr Cedi Par-

kinson, the Trade and Industiy Sec-
retary.

Mr John Moore, Economic Secre-
tary to the Treasury, has been pro-

moted to succeed Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley as Treasury Financial Secre-
tary, one of the highest-ranking
ministerial posts outside the Cabi-
net Mr Moore is widely regarded
as the closest lieutenant of Mr Ni-
gel Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in his campaign to pri-

vatise the nationalised industries.

As Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, Mr Moore will have a
special interest in taxation matters
and overseas finance minting the
EEC budget

Mr Ian Stewart, previouslypar-

liamentary under secretary in

charge ofprocurement at the Minis-

try of Defence, takes over from Mr
Moore as Economic Secretary to

the Treasury. His successor is Mr
John Lee. MP for Pendle.

Mrs Thatcher took the opportuni-
ty of this reshuffle to announce the
promotion of two loyal junior minis-

ters: Mr John Selwyn Glimmer,
who replaced Mr Parkinson as Tory
party chairman last month, is pro-

moted from parliamentary under
secretary to minister of state at the
Department of Employment; while
Mrs Linda Chalker Is similarly pro-

moted at the Department of Trans-
port.

The last two promotions, which
involve a salary rise from £25,460 to

£30,410 but no obviously significant

increase in responsibility, are likely

to come under attack from the la-
bour Party opposition at Westmin-

ster.

It was emphasised by the Prime
Minister’s office yesterday that the

Department of Transport had taken
on extra responsibilities after the

merger of the Departments of

Trade and Industry, and these
would involve Mrs Chalker.

Mr Cummer's promotion was
linked to bis role as liaison between
the Government and the Tory par-

ty.

It was also pointed out that while
he will retain his responsibility in

Parliament for trade union reform
in the area of secret balloting, for

strikes and leadership elections, be
will play no part in the politically

sensitive moves to change the basis

of the political levy on trade union
members.

troducR
^an *° watch in promotion stakes

mini’
MR JOHN MOORE, who was
promoted yesterday to Treasury
Financial Secretary has for some
time been singled out in the Con-
servative Parly as a man to

watch. His move is seen as a pre-

lude to a rapid rise within the
party.

Mr Moore is regarded as hav-
ing the mind of a lawyer - quick

to master a difficult brief and

argue his case - rather than that

of a profound thinker. Bat his
charm, good looks and dean-cot
sporting image have provoked a
degree of mistrust among those
he has defeated in argument
“He is like an exotic cocktail,”

one MP said yesterday. *ft tastes

and looks very pleasant, and you
end up with a terrible hangover
the next day."

When Mr Lawson was promot-
ed to Chancellor of the Exche-
quer after the June general elec-

tion, Mr Moore went with him to

become Economic Secretary to

tbe Treasury. In this pod, be was
involved in modi of me haggling
between Mr Lawson and the new
Energy Secretary, Mr Peter
Walker, over further privatisa-

tion of oil assets.

Dismissal threat to engineers

in British Telecom dispute
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH TELECOM (BT) has
raised the temperature in the priva-

tisation dispute with the Post Office

Engineering Union (POEU) by issu-

ing letters threatening possible dis-

missal to some of the union's mem-
bers.

The union has been involved in a
campaign of industrial disruption in

protest at plans to sell off BT as

part of the Government's plans for

privatising state industries.

The POEU will discuss the situa-

tion with BT this morning. The let-

ters have been sent to some tele-

phone engineers who signed under-

takings to work as directed after be-

ing suspended last week but have

since gone against their undertak-

ings. They have been given until

Friday to reconsider.

It is believed that they are people

who refused to cross picket lines

when brought in by BT from the

outskirts of London last week, and

have since refused a second time.

BTs policy of bringing workers
by bus from the outskirts to central

London exchanges affected by the

strike continued yesterday. It said

100 of the 140 it brought in had
worked as requested, but the POEU

continues to insist that only a few

non-union members have crossed

its picket lines.

The POEU has stepped up the

dispute by pulling out up to 40

engineers who maintain interna-

tional telex links, in supportof 1,500

colleagues locked out of interna-

tional telephone exchanges for

more than a week after imposing a
work-to-rule.

The High Court action by Mercu-

ry, the private telephone network,

against industrial action by the PO-

EU continued yesterday and will go

on today.

By Bridget Bloom,

Defence Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government has re-

jected a controversial new frigate

design confirmed instead

the Royal Navy's decision to order

at least eight new warships of a tra-

ditional design over the next few
years.

The long-standing controversy

over future warship design was
brought to an end yesterday when
tbe Ministry of Defence said that

the S90. a '‘short fat” ship designed

by Thorneycroft Giles Associates, a

small private company, was ‘funda-

mentally unsuited* to the Navy’s re-

quirement for its new generation of
anti-*nihmnrine frigates.

A statement from Mr Ian Stew-

art, undersecretary of defence pro-

curement (who was yesterday ap-

pointed economic secretary to the
Treasury) said that the S90 was in-

capable of achieving the low noise

levels required in modem anti-sub-

marine warfare. "Exhaustive analy-

sis” within the MoD and by inde-

pendent experts had also shown
that tbe S90 lacked sufficient space

and did not meet requirements on
speed, endurance, sea-keeping and
damaged stability, the statement

said.

Mr Stewart confirmed that the

Navy's new frigate will be the Type
23. a 3000 tonne warship which is

currently costed at some £100m
compared to a 1881 estimate of

around £70m.
The first order will be placed with

Yarrow Shipbuilders, as subsidiary

of British Shipbuilders, next year.

A first "batch" of some eight to 12

frigates is to be ordered at the rate

of three a year from IMS. officials

said yesterday.

The Moll's derision to reject the

S90 is not unexpected. The concept

found few protagonists in the Navy,
among (bp Ministry's own Ship de-

signers or within the state-owned

BS. The MoD agreed to assess the

design only at the insistence of min-

isters, particularly of Mr Geoffrey

Pattie, the minister responsible for

defence equipment procurement,

who recently handed responsibility

for the studies to Mr Stewart

It is not dear whether the con-

cept of the short fat ship now has a
futures in Britain.

&Schraders

SchroderMoneyFunds Limited

Benefits ofa $175 million

corporatemoneyfund
now available

totheprivate investor
Ifyou are thinking of investing $15,000 or more in an offshore money fund
consider these advantages offered by Schroder Money Funds Limited.

• The Fund’s basic investment objective is to provide a secure, highly-liquld,

short-term investment offering good returns close to prevailing short-term

wholesale money market rates.

• AH of the Fund's income, after expenses, is re-invested and no dividends are
paid. Consequently the Shares steadily rise in value and the whole return is

achieved as a capital gain.

• The Fund invests in short-term first-dass bank deposits, ail but the very
shortest of which are re-valued to market prices each week to ensure fair and
accurate prices.

• Management fees are a low 0.75% p.a.There is no charge and no
difference between bid and offer prices.

• The Fund was specifically designed to meet the requirements of the

sophisticated corporate investor, and the Fundfe present assets exceed
$175 million.

• The Fundfe Investment Adviser is J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, one of

the City of London’s oldest and most respected merchant banks and investment

managers.

Reduced Minimum Investment
The Fund presently issues Shares in sterling, U.S. dollars, deutschmarks and

Swiss francs, and the Directors of the Fund recently reduced the minimum
holding of any class of Shares to £10,000 or the equivalent in the other currencies.

Acquiring a
Prospectus
FuQ delays of theFund are
contained In the current

Prospectus whichcan be
obtainedby mailing the
attached coupon to the
Managec Shares mayonfy be
acquiredon the terms
contained in the Prospectus.

To: SchroderManagement Services (Jersey) Limited.P.O.Box 195,
W&terloo House. Don Street SL Heiier, Jersey. Channel Islands.

(Tel: 0534-27561)

Please send me a copy of the Fund's Prospectus.

Address.

Schroder Money Funds Limited

msadvertisement is issuedbyJ.HemySchtoderWagg& Co. Limited, an exempted dealerinsecurities.
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Itkbeenahardday night
ft'sa fact oflife.

The currentworld recession hastaken its toll

on allofBritain’s mayor industrial areas*

Buthere in Merseyside, we don’tstaydown

for long.We believe in meetingourproblems head

on and findingworkable solutions.

With the resultthatthings are definitelylooking up.

Vast areas ofderelictland arebeing

redeveloped byMerseyside Development

Corporation into sites suitable for industry,

housingand leisurefacilities.

Recently 250 acres ofdisuseddocklandwere

reclaimed ami are currently beingtransformed

intothe site ofthe International Garden Festival

Liverpool $4 (May to October) -thebiggestevent

ofits kind everheld in Britain.

Atthesame time, Merseyside County Council
t . « <• .at 1 - J 1-1..." (

A whole range ofbusinessschemesand

training programmes havebeen initiatedthatrely

for theirsuccess on Merseysiders’ renowned

enterprise and initiative.

Already hundreds ofpreviously unemployed

people are in permanent, fulttimejobs asa direct

result

We’re notdenying it’s been ahard day’s night

in Merseyside.

But given the unique characterofthe region

and its people, we’re confident- anewera is

dawning.

bferseystde

a A^>CDaieraiHit
MniC^albi

Merseyside
CountyCound
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japanAirlines ^ pIant to make Liverpool prepares bidaretakmftannewexecutives Anglo-Japanese fn, .

evrrydtv commercial vehicles
f°r free P0rt StatuS

Heathrow- Anchorage -iokvo - Osaka
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Saturday

Heathron • - Anchorage -Tokyo - Osaka

Heathrow- Anchorage -Tokyo - Osaka Monday

Heathrow - Moscow -Tokyo - Osaka

luesday
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Heathrow- Anchorage -Tokyo - Osaka
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BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ANGLO-JAPANESE commercial merdal market to under 12 per
vehicles are to be produced at a new cent
facility in Plymouth, Devon, by the However, MCV is working on oth-
Colt Car Company, which is 40 per er tight commeroals, which will be
cent owned by Mitsubishi ofJapan, based on Mitsubishi chastocabs.

Initially, the new organisation In this way it could possibly meet
will produce 8 and I2-seater mini, the Department of Trade and In-
buses based on the Mitsubishi L300 dusty's criteria of what is hum-

W'cdnesdax

Heathrow - Anchorage -Tokyo - Osaka Thursday

7w**-
i

Whichdaywould be the most
convenientforyou tofly toJapan?

TtyJapan Air Lines andyou can
takeyourpick.

Because weJlyfrom London every
single day on one ofour two routes—
via Moscow or the Polar route.

Whicheverdayyou chooseand
whichever routeyou travel,youTl enjoy
the hospitality care and attention to
detail that havegivenJapan Air Lines
its worldwide reputationflor excellence.

M flights between Tokyo and Osaka require a change of aircraft

Forfurther information contact
your local ThzvdAgent

van.

Mr Lloyd Hutchings, general
manager of the organisation, called

Mitsubishi Commercial Vehicles
(MCV). said that -UK glass, tyres,

seating, radios, rear window wash-
wipe equipment and the trim to be
made at the Plymouth facility

would take the European content of
the vehicles - measured by ex-
works value - to 34 per for the
8-seater and to 40 per cent for the
12-seater.

He insisted that the project,
therefore, represented "end produc-
tion" of vehicles, not simply conver-
sion.

The European content is by no
means enough for Colt to escape
the restrictions of the agreement
between the British and Japanese
motor industries which limits the
Japanese share of the light com-

!
merdal market to under 12 per
cent
However, MCV is working on oth-

er tight commercials, which will be
based on Mitsubishi chads-cabs.

In this way it could possibly meet
the Department of Trade end In-

dustry’s criteria of what is neces-
sary before Anglo-Japanese vehi-

cles can escape the import restric-

tions.

The Department insists that vehi-

cles from the outset should have a
60 per emit local (that is European)
content rising as quickly as possi-
ble to 80 per cent by ex-works value.
Mr Hutchings said the mini-bus

project would be fully on stream by
January, and would provide 12 new
jobs. MCV would have the capacity
to produce 60 a month.

it was not yet possible to judge
demand for foe mini-buses in Brit-
ain but they are to be displayed at
Motorfair, which opens in London
tomorrow as part of the test-mar-
keting- process.

56 far Colt, which last year sold
8.640 Mitsubishi . cars has in-
vested £75,000 on equipment for the
Plymouth project

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

LIVERPOOL'S FORMAL applica-
tion for free port status will go to

the Government within tee next
two weeks.

Its proposal is to use spare ware-
housing, capacity and land within
600 acres of existing dockland - in-

cluding the Royal Seaforth contain-
er terminal and tee meat, grain and
timber facilities.

Worldwide there are about. 350
free ports — most of them in the de-
veloping world - but none so for in
Britain. They are essentially duty-
free areas in which goods which ar-
rive do not become subject to duty

j

until they leave.

Advantages for an importer, are
that large quantities of goods can
be held for distribution at times of

if*
peak demand In tins way working
capital can be freed for other uses.

Liverpool's case is teat since it al-

ready has all the facilities needed, it

could offer companies 'maximum re-

turn for a minimum investment. It

has neQ-established-sea routes and
national motorway' and rail net-

works run right up to the dock
gates..

The dock company is promising
immediate availability- of nearly
200,000 sq ft of warehouse space. It

also says, teat other underused
dockside sheds could be converted
into factories.

Mr Michael Andirson, dock com-
pany finance director, said yester-

day; ‘The ports hinterland is one of
foe largest areas available to sup-

port any free port enterprise. Lhw-
pod has apowerful cwft The physi-
cal features areal! available for fast
take-off at tow cosA.” .

The application will be one of
About 50 that the Government has
to choose from, but It is also likely
to be one of tee strongest, not only
because it.coukr start working im-
mediately but because of the plight
of the Merseyside economy.
• to foe Isle of Man yesterday Mr
mey Raddiffe, chairman of the is-

land airport’s
. executive council,

saidI major companies had shown
considerable interest jn -estab-
lishing a free port. He said a pub-
licity campaign would be drawing
attention to the proposed projecting
ternattoaaUy.

Falmouth plan hits opposition

The longer theflight, the
morethe details matter

AIR LINES

Convention centre plan
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN WILT, have its first pur-
pose-built convention centre muter
a f.1.20m plan announced yesterday
by Birmingham CSty Council.

The centre, scheduled to open in
1989, will create 2,000 jobs, and gen-
erate revenue of nearly £39m a
year, a statement from the council
said.

The oty is confident of receiving
Government approval to borrow the

£Slm public sector contribution for
foe project A key factor will be the
amount of financial support from
the Government towards the debt
charges. Without aid, rates could
rise by an estimated seven pence in
the pound, as against only L5 pence
with support
A 50-acre site has been ear-

marked for the development, which
is likely to run a £25m animal op-
erating deficit

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
PLANS FOR a controversial £70m
container port at Falmouth in Corn-
wall have been resubmitted to the
Government, which said last year
that it wanted further evidence of
the project's viability.

Falmouth Container Terminal,
the company promoting foe
scheme, envisages an initial annual
traffic of some 200 ,000

'

containers
and employment of around 1,500
people.

In September last year, Mr David
Howell, then Transport Secretary,
said FCT would have to show firm
commitments from potential user
shipping lines. The scheme should
not divert traffic from other UK
ports, which already have surplus
capacity for containers.

All major port developments in
Britain need Government approval
under the 1964

.
Harbours Act Mr

Michael Tragett managing director
of FCT, said he hoped the Depart-
ment of Transport would approve
foe application within,a month.

Opposition to foe project has
came from large UK ports such as
London, Liverpool, Southampton
and Bristol, as well as dockland
MPs, and a local action group of en-
vironmentalists.

But it has been strongly support-
ed by local authorities including
Cornwall County Council, Falmouth
Town Council, and Falmouth Har-
bour Commissioners. Mr Tragett
said that the first container ships
could be using the new port, if it re-

ceived the go-ahead, sometime in
eariy-1986,

The proposed container terminal
which would involve reclamation of
80 acres, would be managed by the
port of Felixstowe,

-Mr Tragett’s view is that Fal-

mouth, right at Britain’s south-

western tip, is ideally placed to be-
come a major distribution base for
the next generation of container
ships, such as the huge ones being
built in South Korea by United
States Lines. .

Both U.S. lines and Evergreen,
which uses Felixstowe, plan round-
the-world container ship services.
Under the scheme, large container
loads would be dropped at Fal-

mouth and redistributed

Consumers tackle British Rail
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT.

.
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BRITISH RAIL (BR) must pay
more attention to its customers, the
Central Transport Consultative
Comm ittee, the

. official consumer
watchdog on railway matters, said
in a report yesterday.
The committee’s list of com-

plaints, presented to Mr David
Mitchell, parliamentary Under-Sec-
retary of State for Transport, in-
cluded; poor punctuality (in June,
for example only 69 per emit of all
trains arrived on time);-bad man-

ners and imhelpfulness on the part
of some BR staff; poor station envir-
onment; and increased overcrow-
ding on some trains.

Air Bob Reid, BR chairman, is al-

so telling his own staff to do more
for the customer. In the current edi-
tion of Railnews, Mr Reid says: “We
do not do enough as individuals to
sell the railway, to make our cus-
tomers welcome and willing to trav-
el by rail again.”

In spite of
.
foe complaints, the

committee thinks BR isgoing in the

right direction. ft supports theTlat-

-est corporate {dan from railways
which forecasts reduced Govern-
ment support over the next fire

years, increased productivity, and
cuts in labour. It calls the plat “a
positive programme for. both pas-
sengers and taxpayers which
should result in increased revenue,
lower costs,- increased investment,*

lower support levels and improve-
ment in the quality of service”
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The Texas Connection

We land you
in places scheduled airlines

can only flyover

Unfortunately not all important sales
meetings and conferences take place within easy
reach ofa major airport.

With the result that your company^ tpam
can spend more time travelling than meeting.

Not to mention the cost ofovernighting
.merely becauseyour itinerarydoes notmeshwith
a scheduled flight home.

FlyMcAlpine Aviation,howeverand you
have no such problems.

Atyour disposal is one ofthe largest fleets
ofExecutive aircraft in Europe including HS125
jets,and Conquest turbo props.

MPAlpineAviation is based atLuton
International Airport, just under an hour by car
fromLondon and within easy reach ofthe key
Midland cities.

You can drive rightup to ourprivate
purpose built terminal. Or take advantage ofour
door to door service^ travelling by helicopter or
limousine:

Checking in and clearing customs takes
about ten minutes.

Howeverwe can arrange foryou to meet
yourMPAlpine charter atHeathrow or Stansted for
no extra cost.

Best ofall withMPAlpine Executive aircraft
you can fly into places scheduled airlines can only
fly over Almost anywhere in the world in fact.

MPAlpine Aviation can save you tim^
stress, lostman hours,even money.

Find outhowmuch before your next
meeting.

ContactMarcle Guevel on0582 24182,
or write toMPAlpineAviation Ltd,
Luton International Airport^LutonLU2 9NT.
Telex 82185.

MCALPINE
Leaders in Europe for business aviation

Ifyou’re looking to reach Houston’s leaders, look to
The Chronicle. Because The Houston Chronicle delivers
more ofHouston’s leaders to advertisers than any
American publication. Plus, The Chronicle, with its new
International Business Section, is the first American '=

•

newspaper to feature weekly highlights of
The Financial Times. .

-

You could use a lot ofleading publications in the market
Or you could use The Houston Chronicle and reach a lot-
of leading markets in one publication. '

Houston Chronicle
301 Texas Ave.

1

!
.

”

Houston, Texas 77002 USA • -•

Represented in the U.K. and Europe by Joshua R Powers Ltd.
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UK NEWS
Teradyne

to invest

£10m on
UK plant
By Jason Crisp

TERADYNE, one of the loading

U.S. suppliers of automatic test

equipment is to manufacture for
the European telecommunications
industry in tbe UK
The company is investing more

than £10m in a plant In Bracknell,

Berkshire, and wfll employ over 200
people within three years. Tie TJK
plant will make an automated test

system which checks the subscriber

lines on a telephone exchange.

Teradyne has already sold two
such systems to British Telecom. It

has also sold this system to the Hull
Telephone authority, and to the
French and Belgian telephone au-
thorities.

Hie system airtrwigtin«ny

each subscriber fcdpphmm & night
Teradyne elahna jt should spot
most faults before a customer
knows there is something wrong
with tbe telephone. It also identifies

the fault

About half the new job6 created

in the UK operation will be for

graduate engineers and profession-

als. Teradyne is also establishing a
small research and development ac-

tivity in the UK. This will develop
the computer software for the

equipment to be linked to all the

different types of exchanges in Eu-
rope.

The system is already used on
10m lines in the U.S. The potential

market in Europe is, theoretically,

limited only by the number of ex-

change lines in use.

Further fall in

world merchant
tonnage laid up
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE VOLUME of world merchant
tonnage idle for lack of business fell

again in August, but only on the
tanker side. Dry cargo lay-ups rose
slightly as freight rates eased.

Latest figures from the General
Council of British Shipping (GCBS)
showed a world laid-up total of

90.3m deadweight tons at the end of

August after the third successive
monthly drop from the May 31 p**air

of 100-5m dwt.

The drop between July and Au-
gust was 5.7m dwt, leaving 13 per
cent of world tonnage idle against

14 per cent the month before. But
the number of idle ships was 14

higher at 1,721.

The bulk of the lay-up total was
still accounted for by the long-de-

pressed tanker sector. But August
saw a further fall in idle tanker ton-

nage of B-3m dwt to 64m dwt (19 per

cent of the world tanker fleet).

In the dry cargo fleet, however,

there was a slight rise of 600,000

dwt to 26.3m dwt in lay-ups. In both

sectors, the supply of tonnage still

far outweighs demand. But tanker
owners have been slightly encour-

aged recently by a modest upturn in

rates, especially from the Gulf.

The UK fleet had' 17 per cent of

its tonnage idle atend-August, com-
prising 32 tankers of 4.2m dwt (23

per cent ofUK tanker tonnage) and
43 dry cargo ships of 1m dwt (8 per

cent).

Among other major fleets, Li-

beria - the main flag of convenience
country - had 22 per emit of ton-

nage idle, Greece 29 per cent, Pana-

ma (also a flag of convenience) 7

per cent, and Norway 27 per cent

Funds for oil search
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN IS to raise its aid to

Bangladesh's oil and gas industry

by providing up to £7ra for onshore
seismic surveys in the country's

south-west region.

Horizon Exploration, a kwHmg
British geophysical company, will

provide two survey teams under a

contract signed with the British

Government’s Overseas Develop-
ment Administration.

Tbe outcome of the first year's

work will determine whether to

continue with a full three-year sur-

vey costing €7m. The money comes
out of bilateral British aid to Ban-
gladesh; which has been worth

some £200m since that country's in-

dependence in 197L
Imports of oil and petroleum

products at present consume four-

fifths of Bangladesh's export earn-

ings.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Arbitration clause is not a ‘condition’
SKIPS A/S NORDHEIM v SYRIAN PETROLEUM CO AND ANOTHER

Court of Appeal (Sir John Donaldson, Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice Oliver and Lord Justice Watkins): October 5 1983

A PROVISION in a hill of

lading incorporating “all

conditions” of a charter-
party does not suffice to in-

corporate an arbitration
clause, but is limited to

conditions under which
cargo is loaded, stowed,
kept, cared for, carried and
discharged.

The Court of Appeal so held when
dismissing an appeal by a consig-

nee of cargo, Petrofina SA, second

defendant to an action by shipown-
er, Skips A/S Nordheim, from Mr
Justice Hobhouse's refusal to grant

a stay of proceedings (FT, Decem-
ber 12 1962). The first defendant to

the action, Syrian Oil Company,
was not party to the appeal.

SIR JOHN DONALDSON, Master
of the BoDs, said that Petrofina

held a bill of lading relating to

crude oil delivered to it in West Ger-

many. Skips was the owner of the

Varenna in which the oil was car-

ried. Skips claimed demurrage un-
der the bill of lading contract Pet-

rofina soughtastay of toe-action on
the ground that the contract incor-

porated an arbitration clause from
the charterparty.

Petrofina said it had put the char-

terers in funds to pay the demur-
rage, but they went into liquidation

before paying Skips. Petrofina

could avoid paying twice if Skips

was obliged to arbitrate, because it

could then pray in aid a time bar.

The issue was whether the word-

ing of the hill of lading was apt to

incorporate the charterparty arbi-

tration clause into the bill of lading

contract
The bill of lading provided that

"all conditions and exceptions” of

the charterparty “are deemed to be
incorporated io bill of lading

”

Mr Justice Hobhouse, declining

to follow Mr Justice Stoughton in

Astro Valienie ]982 1 WLR
1096, concluded that when the bill

of lading referred to “conditions,” is

referred only to conditions to be
performed by Petrofina on arrival
of the vessel. He said "on no view is

an arbitration clause such a condi-
tion.”

The contrary view, urged by Pet-

rofina, was that “conditions” in the
context was wide enough to incor-

porate all the provisions of the
charterparty, albeit some would
thereafter have to be rejected as in-

appropriate.

Petrofina submitted that clause
44 of the charterparty justified all

necessary modifications to make
the arbitration clause appropriate,

since it required that all bills of lad-

ing issued pursuant to the charter-

party should “incorporate by re-

ference all terms and conditions of

this charter including ... the arbitra-

tion clause."

The bill of lading contract was
the only contract to which Skips
and Petrofina were both parties.

What Skips agreed with tbe char-

terers in the charterparty was whol-
ly irrelevant, save in so far as the

whole or part of the agreement had
become part of the bill of lading.

Such incorporation could not be
achieved by agreement between
Skips and the charterers, but only

by agreement between the parties

to the bill of lading contract Tbe op-

erative words of incorporation must
be found in the bill of lading itself.

Objective words of incorporation

might be precise or general, narrow
or wide. What must be sought was
incorporation, not notice of the

existence of terms of another con-

tract which were not incorporated

In Astro Valiente Mr Justice

Stoughton said: "If one looks at the

cases, it appears to depend on
whether the words of incorporation

used are conditions, terms, clauses
or exceptions. Such nice distinc-

tions are not wholly appropriate to
commercial relationships and
should if possible be avoided. So too
should the interpretation of an ordi-

nary English word, conditions, in a

sense different from that which it

naturally bears."

One had considerable sympathy
with that view, but this was a corn-

er of the law where commercial cus-

tomers attached supreme import-

ance to certainty. Where particular

phrases had established meanings
and effect it was not the policy of

the law to change them if, in the ab-

sence of precedent, there would be
a case for so doing.

“Conditions" in the context of in-

corporating charterparty provisions

into bills of lading had been the

subject of considerable judicial con-

sideration and the conclusions

reached, unless distinguishable, ful-

ly supported Mr Justice Hobhouse's

decision.

In 77iomas v Portsea. 1912
AC I the bill of lading referred to

tbe consignee “paying freight...

with pthw lywirlitiflTH
f
at pgr rhar-

terparty". Earlier decisions had es-

tablished that a reference to "other

conditions” coupled with tbe obliga-

tion to pay freight only incorporat-

ed such of the charterparty condi-

tions as were to be performed by
the consignee.

Lord Lorebura LC in Thomas, at

page 6, with Lord Atkinson’s con-

currence, held that all that was in-

corporated were provisions govern-

ing shipment, carriage or delivery.

Lord Gone 11 at page 8 held that

"terms and conditions" only incor-

porated matters relating to “car-

riage. discharge and delivery of the

cargo.”

There was no trace in those judg-

ments of the decision being depend-
ent on construing "conditions"

efusdem generis with “freight"

Accordingly, Thomas v Portsea
was dear authority for tbe true con-

struction of "condition" simplicir
ter. it had not been doubted or

modified by later authority and was
fatal to the present appeal.

Mr Justice Stoughton wished
"conditions" to receive its ordinary
interpretation, but it was a cham-
eleon-like word which took its

meaning from its surroundings.

In the context of incorporating in-

to a bill of lading contract provi-

sions which found their birth in a
charterparty, .the ordinary English
meaning was "the conditions under
which the goods are loaded, stowed,

kept, cared for, carried and dis-

charged.”An arbitration clause was
not in that category.

The arbitration clause was never

incorporated. Hie appeal should be
dismissed.

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER, agree-

ing. said that no doubt every holder

of a bill of lading knew that there

was a charterparty in the back-

ground, whether referred to or not,

but that was no reason why in con-

struing his contract he should be
concerned with terms negotiated

separately between charterer and
shipowner.

There seemed to be lurking in

Petrofina's argument a suggestion

that because toe bill of lading com-

pelled reference to toe charterparty

to ascertain the contents of some of

its clauses, toe whole charterparty

must be referred to to ascertain the

meanings which the parties to the

charterparty attached to those

clauses.

The purpose of referential incor-

poration was not generally to incor-

porate the intentions of the parties

to the contract whose clauses were
incorporated, but to incorporate the

clauses themselves in order to

avoid the necessity of writing them
out verbatim.

The meaning and effect of the in-

corporated clause had to be deter-

mined as a matter of construction

of the contract into which it was in-

corporated.

Standing alone an incorporation

of the "conditions” of the charter-

party' did not suffice to incorporate

an arbitration clause into the bill of

lading.

The authorities dearly showed
that the use of general incorporat-

ing words - whether “terms" or

“conditions" - in a bill of lading

were and had for years been nor-

mally construed in the restrictive

way for which Skips contended.

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, also

agreeing, said that on a robust com-
mon sense construction of the char-

terparty and bill of lading, in the ab-

sence of authority, the bill of lading

would seem to incorporate the arbi-

tration clause. Alas, the weight of

authority wasopposed to that view.

Tbe appeal was dismissed.
For Petrofina: Anthony Evans QC
and Jeffrey Grudcr finer & Cot.

For Skips: David Johnson QC and
Timothy Young (Sinclair Roche &
Temperley)

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

Choose a security guard

like this and take the

% consequences.

End up vwth the short straw and you may find Ihallhe security guard you

chose at random carries oui his duties at random loo.

Lucky (or you Group 4 s a low! security company, soabsotulety

nothing is left to chance. Rigorous vetting procedures with only a 5*«

personnel selection rate ensure you’ll get one ol the best security guards

QrOU
And a Group 4 guard has alt the training and back-up that Group 4

tasoquaWiecHogwe.
, ,

.

So why trust to luck tor security when iris saler trusting Group 4.

Au services ere avaitabte

nationwide through local area

managers. For more details, hnd us
in Yetow Pages under Security

Services or contact the address Xu*SECURITAS i

below (Mig tbe varfd a swe of security

tv-rv rf**

. Group 4 TON Security LM„ Famwmbo House.

Broadway. Wore*. WR1? 7LJ

W 03WSSB5BSWH. 338571 ^

-

1

0*',

-

BEFORE THE BOARDTAKE
ANY DECISIONSABOUT

MICROCOMPUTERS,THEY'LL
WANT THE FACTS.

1 . Cifer make high-performance

intelligent terminals and

microcomputers for a worldwide market

Z* Gfer hardware hasa power,

flexibility and upward capability well

beyond any other equipment in the

same price range.

J. Cifer have over ten year's

experience in supplying the computer

industry, major companies and national

industries.

. (lifer's success comes from

continuous investment in people and

ideas. 25% of the workforce is actively

engaged inR & D because we believe in

putting our money where our mouth is.

5, All Cifer products are designed and

made in Britain, so you don't have to go

halfway round the world for service.

CIDER
U.K. Sales;5A Portman Square, London W1H SPRTefc 01-935 4437. Telex: 261334.

International Sales: 4 GtPortland St LondonWIN 5AA Tel: 01-580-3365 Telex: 264847

Asquare footofWales
couldcostyouas littleasthis.

Applyheretoputyourstampon it.

I understand ihal wxi con offer first-claw, factory space Imm imh’ X.T20 n
j

square fax,as tvril asa range offinancial mcnitiiv*- Picas: ktxpme piKud. |

Same.

Haitian.

Company.

Addins.

FT/42/N'S3 1"
MMttfia) n> Agency

HUSH KVLUWMENLICENCE KHUVERCO UC51AH0WMICF373UT lELEWOtfcTREfQBlSTtOM SKdZttG.
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HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL MOTOR CARS
OVERSEAS FLIGHTS

FLY HIGH
at low cost

Xmas ft Now Year availability to:
MALAGA £138.50
TENERIFE £173.50
BOSTON £204.00
TORONTO £289.00

ROME a NAPLES from £105 return
MILAN Irani £95 ntum

+ low-con lores: Africa, N. & S.
America, Mid a Far East, Austra-
lasia + large discounts on 1st &

club class.

Tel: 01-431 1113

U.S.A. SPECIALS
Schedule return Right*
ATLANTA (ram E2B5

DALLAS/HOUSTON Irani £299
ST LOUIS (ram £285
NEW YORK Irom £249
MIAMI Irom £299

TRAVEL EYE
33 Marshal I Street; London W1

01-734 4412

VIENNA
SPECIALISTS

Schedules end Charter Flights
also low-cost flights everywhere

Groups welcome

MONDIAL TRAVEL
01-479 0829/0892

BUSINESS FLIGHTS
HUGE SAVINGS on lit Class and Club

worldwide. Also wWlllm In cheap

Mhts worldwide- Newman Travel.
323 2808101-535 9717.

WINTER SPORTS

Skiers, slope off to

Switzerland for just £49
TinfnTil'Si

_

Departures from Gacwick, Heathrow, Manchester and
Edinburgh. Flights also available ro Basle and Berne.

For the independent skier, ourSNOWJET service

offers flights and transfers to 01-351 2191
Europe's top ski resorts.

TRANSWORLD TRAVEL
Wharavar you want to go, we'll
make aura that it's the bast choice
lor you. This yaar our prices ora
even cheaper than last year.
We can take you round the world
at a price that you can allord.
Call us lor your competitive prices
to:

MAURITIUS. AFRICA. U-S-A.
CARIBBEAN. FAR EAST and

AUSTRALIA
For moro wonderful places to go

call us lor cha brochures:

TRANSWORLD
334 HOLLOWAY ROAD
LONDON N7 6NJ

Tel: 01-407 4884/7/8/9
Open 6 days a week 9 am to 6 pm

PARIS POSTER—Far a tree copy of ChU
attractive poster toecther with our bro-
chure on individual Inelutlve holidays to
that beautiful city write or phone: Time
Off. 2, Chester Close. London SW1.
01 -235 5070.

U.K.

SELF CATERING

GORnlsh cottages
location a hoflday m itself. Cornwall
A MUST FOB A CHEAT HOLIDAY.' jf
Mr £ Bourn, fMui Vale. Aug. M,

The name behind the name
•

[?
n

ISu
i

ic c

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES

Mayfair Showroom
13 Berkeley Street, W

1

Te! C i
- 629 6266

Crty Showroom
1 70 Alderagate Street.

Barbican. ECt ft

Tel 01 -606 0776
After Sales Centre
6 Hall Road.
St. John's Wood. NWS
Te! 01 -269 2211

iburknow-how
istieede^!

: rhitritfat imrfvoluntary

SKI DAVOS—Non-standard dates possible.
Hotels from £238—septs. from £115.

Xmas spaces.
859590.

NEW CARS
TOP DISCOUNTS
Wrihout importing. Immediate
delivery all makes and models

Leasing - HP at low rates

INTERFLEET LTD.
Tel: 01-402 4922

(Open Sat 10 am - 1 pm)

SMVft 80-83. All modeH wanted (or cash
bv Tnamra Valley BMW Ocaler. Tel:
I0628J 74445.

MALT1N WANT PORSCHE*. All Models.
OfiK la ^Porsche Centra: Tel: Henley 0491

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING
appears every

WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY

AUCTIONS

a you arewilling towort
fullorpart-time, expenses-

only,for a w.UrLhwhilecause,
pleaseget in touch with
Reach. -

' Reach brings together
the peoplewho cangive

COMPANY NOTICES fcdpandttepeppteyrho. .!

need ltNaticfnwide;

URGENT —i SHORT NOTICE

AOGTIOH ef

PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL HDDS
Iranian having to return horns at short notica has given Instructions to an
intarmadlary to dispose of his entire stock of valuable rugs and carpets

lor immediate cash realisation In the UK.

Stocks Include-, tribal and fine urban pieces, finest sBk rugs slid oM sod
antique rugs from the major hand-knotting countries of the East.

Goods will be removed Irom storage to a more suitable venue.

HOLIDAY INN -CHELSEA
17/25 Sloane Street; London SW1
THURSDAY 2UTH OCTOBER

PREY1EW 7.00 PM — AUCTION 8jOO PM
120 pieces — catalogues available at preview.

Enquiries: telephone 01-328 2284

ELMO BROTHERS LTD,

19 Grevllle Hal], Greville Place, London NWS.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

U.K. HOTELS ART GALLERIES

^rmat^toattc^laU Cartel
BASSENTHWAITE, KESWICK (059 481) 551

THE LAKE DISTRICT'S FIRST FOUR-STAR COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL
17th Century Hall standing in 133 acres of parkland wftn lake frontage.
Snuesfi, tennli, croquet. Pitch A putt, snooker, games room- Coir and riding
nearby. Oak-panelled hall with log are. A la carte restaurant wkti magnificent
views across the Lake. Family owned and run. From £10 OP BAH. Winter
Weekend Breaks £52 -£55 beginning November. Xmas and New Year programme.
Excellent conference venue. Phone lor brochure.

BROWSE A DARBY, 19. Cork St. W1.
01-734 7984. MATTHEW SMITH -

—

PAINTINGS until Oct. 22.

ELEGANTNEWAPAKIMENTS
INREGENTSB\RKRQAJD,LONDON N3L

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

OVERSEAS

SWITZERLAND

L-nw:na “Y
I:

j IS* r1"
E3T-L~
MZp

FOR SALE: Luxuriously appointed
FREEHOLD residences direct from the owner- T fe

.

builders. Now available to non-Swiss buyers,

VILLARS — all year round resort; IV* hours i

from GENEVA. For over 20 years we have been ^
building some of the finest homesto exclusive quality

*"^*1

standards in this area of quite exceptional natural beauty.

Visit ourreception held each day (Tues. 18th— Mon. 24th October^
— 10a.m. to 8.30p.m.) at The Dorchester, Park Lane, London W.l. ^
Make an appointmentnow to meetone ofour Directors. Please
phone Mrs. H. Luisier atThe Dorchester from 18th October
(01-629 8888). Come and discuss ourwide variety ofproperties in
the fullest detail.

WELOOK FORWARD TO MEETINGYOU— a second home— a secure investment

ImmebUiexe de VIliars SA HP Sodim SA, P.O. Box 62, 1884 ViHars-sur-OIlon, Switzerland.

Telephone: 0Z041 25/35 35 31.

Telex: 456213 GESE CH

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can buy apartments in MONTREUX an LAKE GINEVA. Also available
In famous mountain resorts: VILLARS, VERBIS). LES DIA0LERLTS, LEYSIN.
CHATEAU D'OEX. Individual chalets available In lovely CHAMPERY, a
skiing paradise. Excell or* t opportunities lor foreigners.

Prices irom SwFr 200.000 - Liberal mortgages at 64% interest.

Developer, c/o Globe Plan SA, Mon-Repin 24. 1005 Lausanne. Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22 35 12 - Telex: 2518S MEUS CH

Spencer Court isan ^STPIlTlft
exclusive developmentof
elegantpenthouses and 2
and 3 bedroom apartments r-y.

only25 minutesdrivefrom ( N
theWest End. It is set in ']l|k£

beautifully landscaped
grounds and backs onto I

^

acres of lovely parkland. ^ 1

Allbedroomshave baih/shower
rooms * Magnificently equipped

S3P1MOE®.P1FTR * Double glazing * Large
balconies ResidentCare-

Ijjnr taker’sLodge* Reception
Area/Lifts* CloseddrcuitTV

J ( security# Reserved parking
jjji^ HeLong leasesatlowground

|
Anunsurpassed stylein

-„l-« / apartmentliving is offered
here. Prices from £78,000-^200,000.

ForfulldetailsofShow-
kitchenswith dishwasher, oakunits
separatehobandoven f'

'

^ Individual centralheating

Sales SireOffice V
Rkphone(H-349o466 \
|A Keith ^

Is

homePreviewcontactlteitb Cardale Groves,
,-=771 ^ 43 NorthAudley Street, London

‘4T I
Wl. Telephone 01-629 6604.

1

LONDONDERRY ESTATES LIMITED

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

appears every
WEDNESDAY

and SATURDAY

A unique, recently built arctiiiect-

designed house between Grosvonor
Square end Berkeley Square, of
approximately 1.000 eq. metres,
which comprises 4 large receptien
rooms. 10 bedrooms. B bathrooms.
2 kitchens, arc. Amenities include
swimming pool. sauna and
solarium, roof terrace and patio,
lift, gas CH and airconditioning.

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS
ARE INVITED

WILSON MORDANT & SONS,
7 West Harbin street

London 8W1X 8JA
01-235 4885/0906

A CHAIRMAN’S DREAM
SUPERB NEW CITY

COTTAGES
Overlooking Sc. Catherine's
yacht haven and marina.

Available on 22 year lease.

Company lets only at no premium.

Fined to the highest Standard
with either 1. 2 or 3 bedrooms.

Contact
JENNY CLARK

01-488 2400

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished fiats or

houses up to £400 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

Raw
to I 0 i(utenffojW

FACT
rr DOES NOT CHOOSE

^ v loc^y^irKMiS

from any particular part

Of society. • It is—

DIABETES
Join us—-Help us

Support us

- BRITISH DIABETIC
: ASSOCIATION

.18 Queen Anne -

Street

Loudly WIM OBD

nre nss datnvcd'tti«~<rtft«r*'bacaiisr Of g
policy-of takr -gfey. end value for money.
Sunocr srom 10-330 ear.' Disco end .too
iMMldans. gtamorous hostesses. exciting
Sooretiows. 188. Regent St. 01-437 0557

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
:
(Algerian Popular Dmmocnrtio Hapvblfe

)

MINISTERS DE L’ENERGIE_ET_DESJNDUSTRIS_
PETROCHMIQUES

(MinistryforgngrgymdPwoochautfcal tiufuatrioa) "
•

.
ENTREPRISE NATIONAUEDES TRAYAUX AUX PUTTS

•. ... ...
(Nnkmal Op Erptaftatfon Company)

K9t>$*;qmnterm^

The Entraprise Nationals dej Trayaux aux Puits (National Oil
Exploitation Company) is .launching an. International -Call- for
Tenders far the supply of: i-

Item No. 1— Spare parts for multi-ttrr-ain vehicles, model
" ’•

‘ Toyota. FJ 40-LV-SW Jr .
• • ’

.

;

ftemNo.2-^-Sparepartafor Land-Rover veRIde • '
This Call for Tenders is. intended .for manufacturing. .confpanfcs
only, and excludes amalgamariom. rejjrasetitarlires 'or compan fes ;

'

and any ocher intermediaries. In confonnity WMh *the' provisions
: V

of Law No. 78-02 -of II- February. I978r .«ntb respect to State
Mom^aoly .on' Foreign' Trade.

T
-^lr

Tenderers interested in .this -call .for tenders' may Obtain tifly

. specifications from the following address: ‘ -Vi-.

Entraprise Nationale des Trayaux aux Puits, 2 Rue du CapitaCiev^
Azzoug. Cote-Rouge, Hussein-Dey. Alger ^Algiers). Algeria
Deparcement Approvuionnements Ct Transports (SHfselies. and •

.Transport Department) — with effect from the date on which '.

this Notice is published. .
J
: ,

Offers, of Wfi ich five (5) cop res should bc pr-opar-Ad, mast b« sent
‘

in a double sealed' envelope, by registered post, to -the .

"Secretariat du DAT" (Secretariat of the Supplies arid Transport .

Department) at the above address, the outer envelope: being".
. completely anonymous, hearing no' company insignia, and stating •

S

I
I
h

1 7 MONTPELIER STREET; LONDON SW7 1 HG
(Bonded with Lloyds) 'j\ Contpdier International "Properties

TEL: 01-58S 3400 TLX: 916087
MANCHESTER; (061) 834 3386

ON YOUR OWN PRIVATE ESTATE IN THE HEARTLAND
OF THE ALPE5 MARITIME

PRICE £14(MX»
Set in the heart ef the countrys ide near Opto and Grasse. In peace
and tranquility and yat only ^ hoar from Niu and Cannes, are
large rustic Provencal-stylo houses set In L000 sq. m. plots.

The houses -are built with re-used stone and tiles giving en
impression of a converted old faimhouee, keeping all the original
charm and yet using the highest standard of finish.

These exclusive house* are available in three different styles, with
3 and 4 bedrooms and 2 recaption rooms, largo gardens providing
ample space for a swimming pool or tennis court, and lawns.

FuH plans are available

VJNE REALISATION COPRA
Ring for details or come and see plans on Stand 2

South of France and Spain ,
Portugal,

Mallorca, Swiss and French Alps

A beautiful well-established private estate with views of the
sea to Cannes. Antibes and Nice. Your own villa set in
wooded parkland with its own garden surrounded by the
magic atmosphere of 175 acres of the Vallee Verte. The old
Provencal villages of Blit and Valbonne are only minutes
away.

There ore Tennis Courts, end Valbonne Golf Course
nearby, with a iarge swimming pool on the estate

Ideal location to enjoy all the activities of the C6te d’Azur,
its superb dimace, summer and winter and even skiing Is only
1) hours away. A short drive will take you to the beach.
Port of Antibes or the Croisecte in Cannes.

The Villas are spadous with traditional windows and-
beatns. high ceilings and pretty terraces

24-hour security and good rental facilities

Prices far 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM VILLAS £30,00041 15,000

A SUNCLASS DEVELOPMENT
Ring for details or come and see plans on Stand 1

SUPERIOR HOMES AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

CALAHONDA ESTATE

2-

bed luxury duplex from 07,000—3-btd villa from £40,000
In this parkland setting amongst the pine trees reaching to
the sea these exceptional duster houses and apartments with
swimming pools are surrounded by their own sub-tropical
artistically landscaped gardens.
Built In harmony with the land they have a unique design
and conception with carefully planned distribution of interior
space and large terraces providing complete privacy and
comfort.
Your own home at an unbeatable price is within minutes of
all the activities which have made this area famous. On-site
amenities including swimming pool, paddle tennis, bars/dub,
sports harbour, nautical dub, tennis dub, church, full com-
mercial centre and managemenc/service facilities. The pur-
chaser will have a choice of golf dubs.

3-

bed. 2^-taath villas in traditional Seville style master suite
with d/room, fitted cupboard, inclusive kitchen, marble
finishes, private roof terrace, large patios and garden. Price
up to 1st December 1983 £40,000.

Ring for details or come and see plans on Stand 10

We invite you to OUR INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY EXHTOITTON on
26th & 27th October, 10am -8pm

THE BALLROOM, HYDE PARK HOTEL, LONDON

MARBELLA, ATAUYA DE RIO YERDE-

C0$TA DEL SOI

’

EXCLUSIVE TOWR HQUSES ADJACENT Tti

PUERTO BARBS FRONT £35,000-£150,000

This la the second phase bf mis Imaginative viiuaa pueblo of great
charm adjacent to the laraous.Puerto Ban us.

Whitewashed Andsludan Moorish design and character built around
feature courtyarda each with- Its own .roof tames, en- additional
study and Individual gerdana within the communal landscaping.
This ie a .secure and charming paebto where the purchaser may
have freedom af choice in en elegant eetting.. •

j

This treaaull estate blende .
into, ire natural eorroundlnga end pro-

vides restaurants, tarmla courts, tacllltioa lor cbildreo, fuB on-sitemanagement services, 25%' discount at adjoining Aloha goH.ccurss.'
For enthusiasts the sporting dub is- to be run lay famous 3a

»

Barker, ons of tha residents.
._

.

High-quality construction with marbre - fin Iah88, ysry spadous
interiors end mortgage -tecllltiea of - 00%. over S .years is available.

Bing tar details or coma end see plans on STAND B -

31st October^ Gosfortk Park Hotel,
NefocdsUel 12-8pm -

Also 2nd-3rd November, Midland Hotel,.
/'Manchester 12-8pni
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How closure of the Gulf would threaten oil supplies
TEN YEARS ago this week the
Arab o41 producers imposed
their oil embargo on the West
in support of Egypt and Syria
at a critical point in their con-
flict with Israel. The graduated
cuts had, by December 1973
removed 4.5m barrels a day
from the market, or 10 per cent
of the non-Communjst world’s
supplies, sending spot prices
soaring and laying the basis for
a price increase of 266 per
cent by the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries’
for its Arab Light reference
crude—from $3.51 a barrel to
$9.22.
Now, a decade later, the world

is faced with a threat by Iran
to dose the Strait of Hormuz,

By Richard Johns, Energy Correspondent

at the entrance to the Gulf, to
all petroleum traffic if Iraq
deploys French-supplied Super-
Etendard aircraft, armed with
Exocet missiles, against its oil
installations or vessels lifting
oil from Kharg Island. If it

did so, the volume of oil cut
off from the Gulf, on the basis
of the recent rate of supplies
flowing from it, would be 8.5-9m
b/d, or 17-20 per cent of the
non-Cotnmiinist world’s supplies.

Just how serious such a dis-

location of supplies could be was
highlighted by a UA congres-
sional study released a month
ago. It said that closure of the
Strait of Hormuz as a result of
military action would “ lead to a
sharp increase In the price of
oil supplies." A full 12 months’
stoppage in 1982, involving a

shortage of 5-5.3m b/d, would
have driven prices up to
between $65 and $130 a barrel.
That compares to a price of $29
now. A similar halt to the flow
in 1980, which would have
meant a deficit of 7.1-7.7m b/d.
could have meant a $300 a
barrel rate. Senator Carl Levin,
who commissioned the study,
described it as “ the most com-
prehensive and sobering to
date " of U.S. reliance on Gulf
oiL
At the very least the report

was a timely counter to the com-
placency bred by the oil surplus
of the past two years. It was
also a reminder that America Is

likely to become more and more
dependent on oil imports in
future, particularly if its

economic recovery is main-
tained.
The potential gravity of the

closure of the Strait has been
underlined by the movement of
U.S. naval units to the Arabian
Sea in line with President
Carter's commitment in 1980

—

confirmed by the present
Administration — to ensure
freedom of navigation through
the vital waterway.
This spring the International

Energy Agency conducted an
emergency theoretical exercise
to discover the effect of a
closure of the Strait of Hormuz
as well as unspecified “ other
elements.” The outcome of the
dummy run has been kept a
closely guarded secret.

But the Congressional
Research Service is said to have
had access to the results and
the figures in its appraisal are
said to be not unrelated to the
findings of the Paris-based
agency. The U-b., which parti-

cipated in the IEA exercise, was
assumed in that study to impose
no restraint on its own demand
and to leave allocation of avail-

able supplies to market forces— a laissez-faire policy which
Senator Levin has criticised.

More realistic, perhaps, in the

present scenario, is an appraisal

by investment bankers Kidder,
Peabody that a net shortfall of
3.8m b/d — which could result

from a one month closure of
the Strait — would lead to a
rise to $40 per barrel — a very
ranch lower percentage increase
than happened in 1973-74 and
1979-80. The bank’s experts
express what is probably a
general consensus when they
say that " any event of the
magnitude of an attempted
closure of the Strait of Hormuz
woold lead to an * intemationa-
ksatiOQ ’ of the Iran-Iraq war.
finally bringing both parties to
the bargaining table.”

If Iran had the will and
capacity, in the face of military
intervention, to maintain a
blockade or deter international
tanker traffic for a longer
period the outlook would be
sombre. Only about half of the
volume of oil recently passing
through the waterway could be
supplied from other sources or
by other routes.
In practice, it would be a

matter of many months before
worldwide stocks were reduced
to a dangerously low level. The
more Immediate danger would
be of a strong upward surge in
prices on the spot or free
market, which accounts for
20-30 per cent of trade. Spot
transactions also affect the
pricing of a significant propor-
tion of crude and oil products
sold under contract.

If the shortage was prolonged

would be a growing temptation
for producers to escalate official

prices in line with spot rates.

Some of the shortfall could
be made good immediately by
Saudi Arabia through its Trans-
Peninsula pipeline from the oil

fields in the Eastern Province
to the Red Sea terminal at
Yanbu. The capacity of the
750-mile. 48-inch diameter pipe-
line, commissioned in the
summer of last year, is 1.85m
b/d. Throughput, which was as
low as 400,000 b/d earlier this
year. Is now believed to be
running at 600,000 b/d. Thus,
L2m b/d of Saudi output could
be maintained.
Tapline, the 500.000 b/d

facility from the Eastern Pro-
vince to Zahrani, near Sidon, in

for two or three months there Israeli-occupied Lebanon, can

be ruled out as an alternative
route. Used only to transport
small volumes for the Lebanese
market and damaged during
the Israeli invasion, its owners—the U.S. partners in the
Arabian American Oil Company
—are completely closing down
Tapline installations.

Theoretically, supplies from
Iraq could be boosted by up to
1.4m b/d over a period of
several months if—and the pro-
viso is a major one—the pipe-
line system to the terminals at
Bannias, in Syria, and Tripoli,
Lebanon, were to be reacti-
vated.

Syria, which supports Iran
and is opposed to the Iraqi Gov-
ernment, stopped transit rights
in March 1982. Current diplo-
matic efforts by Saudi Arabia

and Kuwait seem unlikely to
bring about a re-opening.
For the past year and a half

Iraqi crude exports have been
limited to a pipeline to Ceyhan.
on Turkey’s southeast Mediter-
ranean coast—a facility vulner-
able to Iranian-inspired sabo-
tage. This pipeline’s capacity
has recently been raised from
650.000 b/d to 750.000 b/d but
the expansion ’of throughput by
another 300-400,000 b/d will not
be completed until April 1984.

In addition, Iraq is believed
to have been exporting 50-60,000

b/d of refined products by
truck recently.

Other members of Opec could
make the biggest ^ntribution
to making up any shortfall from
the Gulf. Opec members’ out-
put has been restrained by the

organisation's quota system, in
force since the spring, which
has fixed an overall ceiling for
mebers of 17.5m b/d. Non-Gulf
stales would therefore reed no
encouragement to increase sr/-
plies. But the potential from
this source amounts to little

more than 3m b/d (.see table).

Mexico—nor an Opec member
—has restrained its exports to
1.5m b/d to help buttress Opec's
output-sharing agreement. It

could not increase Them by
more than 300.000 b/d and its

extra availability could be as
little as 100,000 b/d. It is widely
agreed that the Communist bloc
would only be able to lift its net
exports, currently running at

around 1.5m b/d by 100,000 b/d
or so.

All these alternative sources
of oil supply would, in a matter
of weeks rather than days, be
able to make up perhaps 50 per
cent of lost supplies—but
there would be some dislocation

because of sudden changes in
the pattern of distribution.

Something like half of supplies
from the Gulf go to the Far
East, Asia and Australasia. The
U.S. receives only a small pro-
portion of .its requirements
from the region.
There are doubts as to how

quickly the UA strategic petro-
leum reserve, which has been
amassed for use in emergen-
cies and now totals over 350m
barrels, could be mobilised.
Some of the technical difficul-

ties in extracting it from storage
are reported to have been over-

come this summer.

The possibility of saving oil

—by switching to other fuels

—

seems to apply mainly to the
U.S.. where natural gas and coal
could make up for as much os
500.000 b/d.

As for stocks, despite a

marked rundown from the high
point reached in 19S1. rhose on
land in slates belonging to The
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development are
still at a healthy level. Those
on land in the industrialised
countries were reckoned by the
IEA in its last assessment to

be tiie equivalent of 93 days
forward consumption. Thar is

a fall from the 439 tons, or 103
days’ requirements, at the same
point last year but exceeds the
90 days’ supply required under
LEA rules for individual mem-
bers—with the exception of the
UK which, because of its oil

resources, is only required to
keep 76 days* supply.

Over the four years since the
last oil crisis and price escala-
tion, one marked change has
been an increase in the propor-
tion of stocks under control of
OECD governments. Their
inventories have risen in that
period from the equivalent of
four days consumption to 15
days. At an estimated 7S days
supply, those of the oil industry-
are only marginally higher than
the 74 dars held at the begin-
ning of October 1979. Another
25 days supply are believed to
be at sea currently*.

POTENTIAL FOR INCREASED
SUPPLIES
(m b/d of oil)

Venezuela
Nigeria
Libya
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Source: Wood. Mackenzie

Successful
#

companies will

answerYES to
6 of these
questions...

More successful
companies
sayYES to 7...

1. Do you hunger for accurate market

information on those business sectors that

create profits?

2. Do you often wish that you were better

informed about your own individual

marketplace?

3. Do you believe that you would benefit by

learning more about the successes and

failures of your competitors? Q
4 Do you lose sleep wondering about

opportunities that you may be missing?

5. Do you invest time reading about major

International Companies and their industrial

trends and developments, from Banking to

Energy and Property?

6l Do you dream of a fast flexible economic

and easy-to-use information service that

helps you monitor the companies and

industries of your choice?

7. Do you subscribe to the services of

McCarthy Information Ltd?

McCarthy information limited

Telephone: 0985 215151

To: FTBIL Marketing Department McCarthy information lid.

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street LONDON EC4P 48Y.

Please send me Mi details about McCarthy Information Services

I

I

I

L.

Name

Position^.

Company.

Address_
.Telephone.

Nature of Business.
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One of Europe’s leading suppliers to the
world’s textile and leisure industries where
skill and dedication provide the competitive

edge that leads to success.

DSM l»J chemicals, plastics, fertilisersand resins

Chemicals and plastics: DSM UK Ltd. Kingfisher House, Kingfisher Walk. Redditch. Worcestershire B97 4EZ. tel. 0527-68254 telex 339861
Fertilisers: UKF Fertilisers Ltd.. Ince. Chester CH2 4LB. tel. Helsby (092821 2777. telex 627407
lb find out how much more we do, write to the Information Department. DSM PO Box 65. Heerlen, The Netherlands.
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AFTER NEARLY 10 years of
meteoric growth, Canada's Mitel
5“ ^ “t® all the problems
pat can affect small, dynamican“. entrepreneurial companies
as they grow larger and demand
n,0

J® professional management.
As one analyst put it: “Mitel

is an absolute classic case ofhow a fast-growing companypia into problems by not
building an infrastructure, by
not controlling costs, having no
planning, , . . and so on.”
For most of its life Mitel,

the telecommunications com-
pany which has -built its success
on a family of small private
exchange PABXs, has been
lively, undisciplined and fast-
moving, employing bright tech-
mrally oriented people.

Factories have been springing
np all over the world in antici-
pation of a sustained and

growth. For instance,
ante! has recently built a

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Mitel

is managing
to survive

The Canadian telecommunications company
has hit troubled times. Jason Crisp reports

on its future plans
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BUSINESS PROBLEMS a
Computerised
accounts

Gwent, Wales, which many
companies wonder how it will

It also manufactures in
several plants in the USandC^da, and in Puerto Rico,
“2°®?* Ireland, Hong Kongand New Zealand.

Outsiders had been warningme company for several years
tnat Mitel needed to introduce
™°fe Professional managemenL
But the company’s very rapid
growth concealed a number of
problems—until they became so
acute that they could no longer
be ignored.

The problems which have
emerged include damaging
delays in a major new

?”d “Id ‘No you ’can’t” have

SSL.Kf*™* We don>t have
tune,’ he says.

IMitel now says that the
SX2000 will be available in
limited numbers this month andnext with a restricted amount
of software. Full production-
with a full specification, begins
in the spring with deliveries at
the beginning of April. Britain's
1CL wdi be one of the first
«nnpanles to get the SX2000—
it will be distributing the
exchange in the UK after it
has received technical approval
from British Telecom.
The new management regime

creases in production with only
small rise in fixed costs.

forming have been sacked. “We

people ^d^e^^SSTpr^ * * ^d costs.

cess had tended to slip” says
mzeis current overcapacity is

Gibbs. such that It could reach sales of

But the fundamental question
c*ltal without having to build

remains: has Mitel done enough anotiier

L°. control its costs? Gregory Mitel acknowledges it will
Bichards, an analyst at Morgan never again achieve theStanley, thinks not: *Tt has not dramatic growth rates of the

Up and down with IBM

gone far enough. It has only
taken the first steps in bringing
the company under control.
Mitels gross «mrg ;ns must be
improved and its overhead
expenses brought back into—hi the first quarter of
this year administration

riiirt tkl ~ pro- Closer iook at other venture*.

relationship _J35, EBM.^e Sent” of" SLSLmSET

management regime r— ^ . . ammmsa-guon
at Mitel has also taken a much f5

count
^l?

f°r 30 per cent of
cjpser look at other ventures!

revenue-

—r ism, me
a plant in New York,and the company’s first-ever

losses in the first half of the
current financial year.

"The jolt came at the end
the last financial year

(February 3983). We realisedwe had to change the way in
which we did things. We are
moving from being an entre-
preneurial company to one
wtuch is professionally
managed.

^

“It means a greater use of
forecasting. planning and

jranee because margins in that
country were far too low; it
also led to the closure of the
Burlington, Vermont, semicon-
ductor plant because the extra
capacity was not needed; and it
hastened the end of Skyswitch,
which was to take the company
into the growth satellite com-
munications business, because
Mitel could see more profitable
ways of using that investment.

The market is also getting
tougher for MiteL Just over
half of Mitel's jales in fiscal
1983 were an the U.S. where
competition has been getting
increasingly fierce for PABXs.
The company is now predicting
a 40 per cent growth in its U.S.
business. But tougher competi-
tion is almost certainly going to
affect adversely its margins,
although Mitel has recently put
up its prices in the U.S.
Tjje delay in producing the

past, but is currently looking
for an increase in sales of 35
per cent per annum. Some of
this will be achieved in the
U.S. but the dramatic growth,
says Gibbs, will be in Europe,
particularly West Germany and
Italy.

The company also expects to
start increasing growth with
sales of the SX2000 exchange.
But particular emphasis is
being placed on selling the peri-
pherals, like intelligent ter-
minals, which can be attached
to the exchange. Mitel is well
placed to do this because its
technology allows relatively
large quantities of data to be
transmitted along ordinary tele-
phone wires.

The recent setbacks appear
to have done nothing to stem
the bubbling enthusiasm the
Mitel management has about
the company’s prospects. Terry
Matthews now predicts thebud«r,r «d a™n?h hu "“"^‘"lauSSup 3E Matthews n<w predict, thi

22?£*.A5,3SS », plKsey
- a~^ SBWSTSt'SJSS

lopmenL” says Don Gib*. who
was appointed chief operating ....

officer early this year (Terry profit centres 'in 'canad'aT theMatthews and Mike Cowpland U^, Western Europe in thewho founded the company are
TW — - •- p n

now less involved in day-to-day
control).
The problematical SK2000—

is convinced. The immediate
question which still hangs over
Mitel is whether it will at last
be able to deliver the SX2000.
The share price failed to rise
after Mitel had tried to infect

the long-delayed new large
digital exchange — is a good

tfuicri «UU
us products, is unabashed: “The
core company is as strong as

rnr * _uic ever and our strategy is a*

S5S- ftJTSS'S ur^r^Tte’-epS
»5sM r
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from 3 SUbsi- =dso ,rgues the. the

Mitel. According to Gibbs the MiteL meanwhile ba*
®0raP&ny has spent a large _

product was not being properly allv spun-off iLs ^
moun

I
research and devel- cations industry, which found

specified. New ideaS-Tparticu- SrisiSi iSo a » «££££? the results of which MUel insufferably cocky. MiteL
lariy for the software — were which will sell the snTSS onIy be^1_

to bear tniit however, has always been excep-
forever being introduced. It small “exchange" far ifw Z T9**’. company’s tionally ambitious and in spite
raemit the product would homes . dismal! -businesses!

“ew pUmts of the “toacks remains as
become more complex and not ^Hv -staff,.5? were noTpS Sg? it^n^e 35TE S^SSS?as ££?*

“*

last month.
Mitel’s misfortunes have been

enjoyed by the more conserva-
tive parts of the telecommuni-
cations industry, which found

MITEL has come a long way
since it began life fn Ontario,
Canada under the deceptive
title of Mike and Terry's
Lawmnowers. After a false
start in electric lawmnowers
Mitel has grown in ten years
to became one of the world's
leading suppliers of office
telecommunications equip-
ment.

. The company, founded by
two British expatriates Mike
Cowpland and Terry Mat-
thews, was until recently one
of the hotter growth stocks
on the market For nine of
its ten years Mitel regularly
doubled turnover, profits and
staff with its very successful
exchanges based on its own
advanced semi-conductor
technology. But for the last
year Mitel has been in
trouble, culminating in the
announcement of its first ever
losses In the first two quarters
of the current financial year.

The drama began last July
when Mitel made a terse 65-
word joint-statement with
IBM. Xt declared that Mitel
and IBM, the world's
largest computer manufac-
turer, were to develop a new
family of telephone-based
products for IBM. As a U.S.
magazine commented at the
time: “Never fn the history
of the electronics industry,
perhaps, have so few para-
graphs produced so much
confusion.”
Speculation on the signifi-

cance of the deal was enor-
mous. But it "seemed likely
that IBM was to use Mitel
technolpjy as a quick route
into advanced telecommuni-
cations, haring failed to
develop a satisfactory range
of products internally. The
link represented a major

step ;n the convergence of
computer and telecommuni-
cations technologies.

While nobody outside the
companies knew much about
the details it seemed dear
the giant IBM was giving
Mitel's technology Its con-
siderable blessing; ft was also
potentially a massive distri-
butor of Mitel’s products.

'

But If that deal with IBM
marked a high point in
Mitel’s meteoric career it did
not take long for ft to be
toppled. Throughout most of
1983 the news from Mitel has
been unremittingly bad:
• The development of Mitel’s
new generation of digital
PABXs—the SX2000—ran
into serious difficulties. This
is a key product for Mitel. It
is Miters first digital and first
large exchange taking it Into
a new and important section
of the market. This was also
the crucial technology which
had attracted IBM because of
its application in office auto-
mation. The SX2000 is now
over a year late, and still a
major drain on development
finance.
• More damagingly for
Mitel, the delays brought an
end to the Joint-development
agreement with IBM. For in
June this year IBM bought a
15 per cent stake In Holm, a
high-flying Californian tele-
communications company
which is a major competitor
to Mitel and which had
already overcome the prob-
lems of producing a large
digital exchange. Nearly $4
was knocked off Miters share
price in a day. bringing it
down to $14L25. Why IBM
did not recognise the
problems before entering an
agreement Is a question which
remains unanswered.*

JDd you know what would be
the legal position If an
account (bank statement, in-
voice) was considered In

.
error, and the firm producing
ft could not prove that their
computer had not (or could
not) be interfered with from
outside?

What matters In law Is the
actual- state of account between
the parties. It is open to a party
to show that an account is

wrong whether the account is

prepared by a computer or
otherwise; and a full examin-
ation of all proper credits and
debits should give the true
picture. Even with the use of
computers the fact remains that
the accuracy of an account'
depends on the correctness of
the programming of the com-
puter, and that can be
challenged.

three depNife* trust tmdg
.and as inch not available for
creditors and not even avaQ-
ahle for Uqufdation expenses?

8-rCould the l/Sth already
sport by the director out of
tha trust funds, be traced
from the recipients?

*.?r?T.,0*lLca,L to® Mwu-
jUtora delay dlsttUutht^

£

J*
*«wdnsn* tftisf

. Amds, to
the rightful owners, as itseems advantageous fUr them
to- hold on to the -eash
wdte the interest?

• 4-iAre the wly two dire*
tMS (also shtreholdera of an
-Shares) of the company,

the Trustee Act and Estate
Agents Act, for wring tba •'

trust ftunfe? .

5—

-As the tenant considers
the estate agent as my agent
can he look

. to me to make
good any shortage oat of the
liquidation?

6-

—Would i be entitled to
receive

.
the fun cost of

Taxation and
an angel

damages to.my property ftoni
ie« he vacates

IF I become an “ angel
supporting a West End
musical or: play -what are the
tax considerations? Do I get
any reliefs similar to those
offered uuder Business
Expansion Schemes?
If you should make a profit,

it will probably be taxed as
investment income (under
case VI of schedule D). If you
should make a loss, you may
well find you get no tax relief
(unless you have case VI
income from other sources in
fuLure).
The following is taken from

Hansard for March 1 1983: “Mr
Arnold asked the Chancellor of
the Exchequer whether section
1?6 of the Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970 has ever
been applied to losses on theat-
rical productions. Mr RicUey:
Yes, I can confirm that section
176 may apply to such losses.
Whether relief is due will'
depend on the particular facts
of a case.”

Estate agent
and deposit

Showyourimportant
customershow
important
theyare.

The estate agent far rentals
(private company) which was
holding my tenant's refund-
able deposit on my behalf, has
gone into voluntary liquida-
tion, with no assets except
4/5th of the cash deposits it
was holding as a trustee
between the landlords
tenants. My questions ares

1—Am I, right to consider

the tenant, when ,_,t„
the property. If he has not
received his money back by
then? :

'

1—

Assuming that the deposits
were In fact held in trust for
you, they .would not form part
of the

.
general assets of the

company. -

2—

Yes, provided the ordinary
rules applicable la tracing
cases are satisfied.

.
3—In the case of funds which

the liquidator accept* as- not
being part of the general
assets there should be no need
to withhold them pending com-
Fletion of the winding up. but
prudent liquidators might seek-
an indemnity as to the cons-
attributable to the- distribution
of the funds in question before
releasing them.

4

—

No. But If It can be shown
that there has been theft of the
funds a prosecution under the
apropriate section (s) of the
Theft Act wuuld be appropriate.

5

—

If the estate agent can be
shown to have held the deposits
as your agent (as you suggest

'

is the case) a. tenant could sue
you for his deposit or such part

it *s might be due after .

allowing for any. items which
you would have been entitled -

to deduct from that deposit .6~Y°u would be entitled to
recover from the tenant any
damages properly recoverable
under the contract of tenancy, .

but would have to give credit
for tho amount of the deposit
of that tenant *

And in such a
way that they

U

ahrovs remember
\ou .ippredamriy

Give them a writing

instrument that a so
excellent its mechanical]

v

Ruaranrevd lora lifetime.

So elegant rr'*, nxngruuble
anywhere. So exclusive that to

W/jP'e ^^o^BrofrilManamhtkxu

vJF ^“hhshed that it's worthy » bear
your company symbol on the clip.

Gross wnonR instruments uniquely

T-u u u
metf

J
*ese requirement*.

i ney hare been quietly famous since 1840.
Fountain pens,kJ pens and pencils- hon\

c chmme« solid scJJ.
'd h* our *PefulBusine» Gin and lncenrire

Catalogue and a sample dip bearing a corporate logo.

SINCE IB-46
To: A.T. Cros^(Uk) Limited, Concorde House, 27 Concorde Street,

Luron,LU2 OJD, Beds. Tel: 0582 422793.

Name.
j j

I should like to

L—Jhave yourypecial
rosi

catalogue as quickly as

possible, please. Company.

wmg OP BBMJfWOB
FIRST PENNSYLVANIA

CORPORATION
7-5/8% DEBENTURES

DUE 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
pursuant to the terms oulBnod

2T r’£-
fomlof die debenture,

that first Pennsylvania Cor-
poration has called for
redemption on November 15,
]?»3 at a redemption rale of
100%, 575,000 principal
amount plus accrued interest
to that date of the Series
dated November 15. 1972.

due November 15.
1984 numbered as foOows: *-

« 1124 1489 1649
701 1262 1531 1880
909 1408 1554 1936
1000 1463 1581
Pajyment of said Debentures
will be made out- of monies
available in the Sinking Fund
at the office of the Fiscal
Agent, Corporate -Trust
Department, Philadelphia,
Pamwyivania; the main office

.
Pennsylvania Bank

N-A- In London; the main of-
fice of Banque Internationale
a Luxembourg in Luxem-
bourg.

From and after November 15,
1983, interest v«fl cease to ao
crue on the above Debentures
called for redemption.

FIRST PENNSYLVANIA
BANK N.A.
Fiscal Agent

Please send me a

dirdip of 3 similar

style to die logo I have
arrached.

Addna*.

SiNItFISK
«Vriomc principle

foj industrial suction r*

—

BwyStr 028463163

Tel No..

. 7T-
! ’’r "y'*'-: -Tfi'

Check in.Cheque
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Conventional credit cards can turn a
regular’business trip into a flight of fancy. But
notThe AirTravel Card. It’s good forone thing:
air travel and related expenses. So if business
.and pleasure should mix, this card will keep
the record straight.

That's control

But there's more. At the end erfeach
accounting period, your company will receive
one statement for all air travel expenses.

j
fcs, Iam interested in knowing abouttoday's Air Iravel

|
Name/Title.

I Company_

Regardless of the number of cards you
issue in the company: Best of all, there's no
monthly charge.

That’s control.

Sojointhec^iOftooo businesses who
fly on more than 200 airlines with The Air Travel
Card. Sendm this coupon and take the first step
toward owning the sky

*

Get control.

GetThe AirTravel Card.

FactoringwithH&H means instant cash against
your company’s sales invoices.
Why not check in today?

Head Office: Tel: 01-681 2641
Office# m—Mancht«*r- 061 -228 2344 Briuol -0272-20298 0*^-041-2264124

The independent factorInbusiness*

telephone

01-246 8026
fertha

FTINDEX
& BUSINESS NEWS REPORT
Hoirly updated FT Index

Sterfew Exchange Rates
updated 3 ones daily

Krugerrands, platinum
and base metef prices
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j
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I
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~
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THE ARTS

Television/Chris Dunkley

If it’s Omnibus it must be autumn

Moise et Pharaon/Paris Qp6ra

Andrew Clark

The part week has felt con-
siderably more like the start of
a new season than did the
official opening of the autumn
schedules in September, what
with such brand new series as
By The Sword XHvided, Jane
Eyre. Sweet 16, and Hotline on
BBC1, Photo Assignment on
BBC2; Hardeasile And Mc-
Cormick on ITV; and The
Arabs and' Karl Marx on
Channel 4, plus new batches of
Omnibus, The South Bank Show
and Rumpole Of The Bailey all
opening within a few days.

In particular the return of
the two arts series proves that
only now is the autumn really
with us. Long ago viewers
recognised the unshakable
belief within television that in
the summer painters stop
painting, writers don’t write,
and the theatres go dark and
that it is only when the evenings
draw in that these odd people
get back to work. Thus, as
cuckoos herald the spring and
swallows the summer, the re-
appearance of Omnibus and The
South Bank Show proves that
autumn is truly here.

The two series reopened with
programmes which typified
their mildy contrasting
approaches. For Omnibus
Richard Baker travelled to
Positano where we saw him
chatting in a friendly way to
Franco Zeffirelli about his
forthcoming film of La
Traviata. Baker did once
mention that some people
might feel the new film looked
like a long television commer-
cial, but there was never much
hope that the programme would
face up squarely to the main
criticism: that all Zeffirelli’s
films look like the work of a
superb set designer promoted
beyond his abilities.
The South Bank Show also

opened with a- profile, but of an
English artist—John Piper

—

and although it was billed as
“ a tribute " it was more
rigorous in getting the artist to
respond to criticism. Piper
himself, much given to navy or
black skies, revealed that King
George VI remarked how “Mr
Piper’s been awfully unlucky
with the weather,** the. sort of
needling to which Piper seems
immune. The programme was
also better at putting his work
into context

Clearly one of Melvyn Bragg's
objects as editor of The South
Bank Show is to interview and
show the work of the leading
exponents, especially British
exponents, of various art forms
who may not be with us all that
much longer. This alone might
make his programmes more
interesting to posterity than. the.
Zeffirelli type, but more signifi-

cant now and for the future is

his habit of encouraging his
subjects to analyse their own
work. It is perhaps easier to
watch and listen to Piper work-
ing with sketchpad and water-
colours than to Zeffirelli work-
ing in his studio. But in Its

interviews The South Bank

Lucy Aston (left) and Sharon Moghan in “By the
Sword Divided”: BBC l’s new historical saga

Show tends nowadays to push
considerably harder than Omni-
bus which seems con rent to stay
at the entertainment end of arts
programming, leaving any
sharper approaches to Arena.

Of the week’s new drama
much the most promising (given
that Rumpole is a known quan-
tity held in high esteem) was
BBCl's saga of the English
civil war By The Sword
Divided. It will take a couple
more episodes to be sure
whether the series creator John
Hawkesworth. producer Brian
Splby, and director Henry Her-
bert were right to go for a

dialogue style only just this side

of '* Od's bodikins! " It did not
intrude quite enougi to kill the
suspension of disbelief in

Episode 1 but “ Faith! It's what
he wants to be, ist not" and
“ Three of the dock " and “Let
us ride into the woods while
they prattle ” is inevitably
noticeable.

The signs are, however, that
when we are better able to see
It as a whole the series will look
just as fine a piece of craftsman-
ship as Hawkesworth’s Upstairs
Downstairs. Already the loca-

tions, sets, costumes and proper-
ties are impressive (given the
difficulties of adapting land-

scapes for a 1920 drama —
losing all tfte~TV aerials and so

bn — imagine -the impossibility
of doing the same for 1640) and
the historical scene setting has
so far been masterfully unob-
trusive.

Without so much as the click

of a researcher's ring binder we
have been painlessly reminded
of the eclesiastical courts, the

Protestant battle against vest-
ments and decoration, the pox.
the king's onerous taxes and
the wars in Ireland and Scotland
as well as the low countries.
Better still, the story has quite
enough narrative power to pull
one bade to find out what
happens next.

The same cannot be said of
Hardcastle And McCormick
which turns out to be just
another American series about
a crime-busting duo. This time
it combines the essence of a
vengeance movie with the stock
car antics of The Dukes of
Haaard: a tough, wily, ana
grey-haired old judge (Hard-
castle) teams up with a young
dirt-track racer and ex-con
(McCormick) to bring to book
the bad guys who have evaded
punishment by exploiting legal
technicalities. Assuming the
tediously long opening episode
was typical this series lads all

the originality and social aware-
ness of American series such as
Lou Grant and Hill Street Blues
which were being praised here
last week.
Presumably Sweet 16 imagines

itself to be original and socially
aware: it is a half-hour situation
comedy series about a middle-
aged millionaire builder who is
aggressive, witty, domineering;
and a skilful driver of very fast
cars falling in love with a sweet
young thing who is slim, fair-

haired, smooth-skinned, blue-
eyed, and completely under the
builder's thumb. The builder,
who is called Helen Walker, is

played by Penelope Keith, and
the sweet young thing, Peter
Morgan, by Christopher VUtiers.
The trouble is that over the

part five years British slt-coms

have stuck so slavishly to the

feminist conventions of table-

turning that you could only be

original today by not having a

silly tittle wimp of a man and
not having a woman who is

bigger, brighter, and bossier.

The novelty of the week was
Hotline, a live phone-in pro-

gramme about solving little

problems (a dance partner
needed, holiday snaps sent to

the wrong family etc) which it

seems Is modelled on a popular

French series.

The trouble with an opening
programme of this sort is that

you clearly cannot afford to
risk there being no response and
so the “ mystery object ” which
had supposedly been residing
“ in Gloria Htmnlford’s
drawers " for years and was pro-
duced at the start was oh-so-

conveniently identified at the
end by the arrival in the studio
of a young man with the object
displayed on a live chicken's
beak. And the two ladies d’un
certain age looking for dancing
partners were met by two men
of the fight age who just hap-
pened to get to the studio wear-
ing nice suits and fresh haircuts
to partner them. And somehow
Chris Tarrant knew that the
“ chance ” caller ringing about
a gramophone-record-dgarette-
card possessed the ancient
equipment to play it on, and so
on and so on. Apart from the
people looking for unidentified
holiday snaps (who received no
calls whatever) the whole galli-

manfry was as phony as all get
out
We shall return to the new

factual programmes such as The
Arabs and Karl Marx at a later
date.

*
I must correct the claim made

in last week’s column that
BBCl’s recent screening of Gone
With The Wind was the M ump-
teenth." It seems that this was
only the second and, what's
more, the first to include the
whole film in one evening.
Perhaps it Is just the length; it

certainly felt like the umpteenth
screening, and it is rather appal-
ling to think how many more
times the BBC is entitled to
show it.

What I do not retract is the
suggestion that this was a
° spoiling operation.’* The BBC
finalises its schedules after the
ITV schedule is known thus the
decision to put a repeat of
Gone With The Wind up against
the launch of the new ITV
Agatha Christie series and Chan-
nel 4’s Oresteia was deliberate.
Had the BBC risked reduced
ratings for a new series of its

own against the new ITV series
that might have been regarded
as healthy competition (if
annoying for the viewer) but
throwing in a repeat of a Holly-
wood blockbuster has more to
do with the attempt to contain
ITVs ratings than with “ offer-
ing a choice." It may also be
significant that Gone With The
Wind becomes available on
videocassette later this month.

Gardenia/Gate
Martin Hoyle

When Lydie upbraids her bus-
band for letting her pot-plant
wither (“Didn’t yon water the
gardenia? Couldn’t you water
it? ") we know that whatever
the state of vegetable life In this

post-Civil War utopian commu-
nity in Nantucket, the symbols
at least will prove hardy
bloomers.

This first impression is unfair,
for John Guaxe has written a
serious play about the nature of
idealism and mere Illusion, the
clash between visionary and
realist, lake Audrey H in Little
Shop of Horrors, however, the
rampant plant tends to get in
the way.

The flagging Socialist com-
mune of three men and a
woman, married to one but
attracted to another, is dis-

rupted by the acquisition of a
vast sum of “ hot " money. The
failed writer temporarily leaves
his wife for Europe, the dis-

contented misfit goes to law
school; emotional tensions lead
to murder.

The strong woman cracks up,
an embittered failure (even, it

transpires, at killing). Her hus-
band finds contentment in

prison and writes a potential

masterpiece. Now politically

ambitious, the law graduate

panics at the prospect of scan-

dal with the book’s revelation
of their communal life.

Their confrontation in the
writer’s cell (against the back-
ground of the execution of a
murderer improbably known as
“ the Brighton mauler " illus-

trates the self-fulfilment pos-
sible when visions are cut down

a theme prominent in
Guare's screenplay for Atlantic
City. As the writer observes,
w In all our dreaming, we never
allowed for our petty squalid
furies." But his wife finds life

unbearable without the gran-
diose illusion: “You are empty,"
is her contemptuous reply.

Her shattered presence, how*

ever, succeeds in destroying his

equanimity. “ For the first time
this is prison," is his bitter
reaction to the loss of his com-
forting cocoon of self-absorp-
tion.

The couple are convincingly
played by Blain Fairman and
Lynn Webster, the latter an
especially sensitive and authori-

tative performer. Mr Guare’s

dialogue sometimes sounds as

if a college drama course had
drummed into him the need for

the steady dash of symbols; and
a tiresome Irish jailer played
with the pace of a faltering

snail is a definite mistake.

For his first season at the
Paris Opera, Massimo Bogianc-
kino <as devised an enterpris-
ing programme of works written
or adapted for Paris by non-
French composers—a theme
that offers scope for the hybrid
and the rare. Rossini's Moise
et Pharaon, which starts the
series, is a case in point It
began life at Naples in 1818 as
Mos6 in Egitto, gained the
famous Red Sea prayer at its
revival the following year, and
was extensively reworked for
Paris in 1827.

The recent recording con-
ducted by Claudio Scimone
(backed up by well-received
performances at this year’s
Pesaro Festival) has brought
the merits of the first version
very much to the fore, but the
current revival of the later
score at the Palais Gamier puts
Rossini's musical adaptation in
an equally flattering light The
Paris version is longer and
weightier in atmosphere and
orchestration, its most distinc-

tive characteristic being the way
the composer tailored his
material to the grander French
operatic style of the day, and
increased the importance of

vocal ensemble over individual
aria.

Moise does not bear much
subtlety of plot or characterisa-

tion. Its principal dramatic
force is the conflict of will

between Moses and Pharaoh,
their peoples and their gods,
but there Is an important sub*

plot of "love versus duty" in-
volving Moses* niece Anal and
Pharaoh's son Amenophis. This
brings a welcome note of
human complication and musi-
cal lyricism, lightening the
solemn Old Testament picture
language without altogether
removing the suggestion of
dramatic oratorio.

Whatever the limitations of

the subject matter, the music
is clearly inspired- I cannot
remember being so immediately
captivated and impressed by the
honesty, seriousness and sheer
beauty of a Rossini score. There
is some characteristically artful
decoration in the duets—parti-
cularly for the soprano role
of Anal — and there is the
occasional glimpse of an excited
string-based crescendo. Yet the
heart of the score is its conjur-
ing of an air of yearning and
sadness, through its sensitive
use of individual woodwind, the
poignant writing for lower
strings and the even matching
of voices.

That these points should have
emerged so directly Is a tribute

to the quality of musical pre-
paration in this production.
Which included every scene
except the ballet. The orchestral
playing under Georges Pr&tre
was consistently good; the

chorus realised the size and
dignity of the grand tableaux

with clarity and confidence, and

the cast was well chosen and
balanced.
Samuel Ramey sang the title

role with his customary intelli-

gence and boldness. His diction

and French accent are superb,

and his well-produced voice has
the right focus for this music
(though his part is one of the
least exposed). If he looked
uninvolved, it was the fault of
the production, which had him
looking like a pious young
curate.
In spite of her unintelligible

French, Cecilia Gasdia justified

her growing reputation with an
accomplished portrayal of Anal,
her mature timbre and comely
stage presence belying her 23
years. Jean-PhUippe Lafonfs
Pharaoh was aptly beefy in
voice and appearance, and
Keith Lewis's young tenor lent

a gentle lyricism to the part of
AmCnophis, though there is

brittleness to the voice above
a mezzo forte.

So the standard was polished,

rather than inspired. The ex-
ception was Shirley Verrett as

Sinalde, Pharaoh's consort. In
a single burst of electrifying

musical and visual characterisa-
tion at the end of Act II, she
showed how a shaft of indivi-
dual flair can pierce an atmos-
phere of dramatic gloom.

This was Luca Ronconi’s first

production in Paris, and it was
a depressing affair—esoteric

and pseudo-intellectual in its

visual imagery, damp and tire-

less in Cs use of the stage. His
aim appears to have been to

treat the work as a play within

a play, viewing it through the

cultural spectrum which gave it

birth, drawing cross-references

between biblical Egypt and the

religious, architectural and
mus ico-drama tic world of late

18th century Europe.
Whether or not you agree

with this as a valid starting-

point for a modern production
of the opera—and I certainly

do not—the result in this Incar-

nation was cramped, confused,
unintelligible. Ronconi im-
ported some of his pet staging
tricks—the sheep-dip stage Boor
and walled-off wings — that
worked no better here than
before. Sphinx designs rubbed
shoulders with vestiges of
Catholic piety. pall-bearing
African slaves shared the stage
with austere 18th century
French Jews, while Pharaoh’s
high priest, complete with
feathered crown, inhabited his
own self-contained baroque
organ gallery.
Even the ill-fitting cardboard

representation of the Red Sea
scene in the final act seemed
cheap and contrived, in stark
contrast to Rossini’s serene
closing pages, which had the
soothing effect of balm.

Yuri Simonov/Festival Hall
Andrew Clements

Yuri Simonov has been prin-

cipal conductor of the Bolshoy

Opera since 1970. but he first

appeared in London only last

year, conducting Eugene Onegin

at Covent Garden and several

concerts with the London Sym-
phony Orchestra. The distinc-

tion and excitement of his

opera performances were trans-

lated with almost equal success

to the concert hall, displaying a

flair for the dramatic that only
occasionally misfired.

His return to the LSO at the
Festival Hall on Monday fully
exploited those histrionie

talents. The orchestra played

well for him. and when near
its best has a fibrous, aggressive

blend that accords well with
Simonov’s grainy approach. The
way in which detail is thrown
forward, almost spotlighted, by
the LSO is more characteristic

of American orchestras than of

any of its British or European
rivals. In Chaikovsky's Overture-

Fantasia Hamlet Simonov made
vivid use of that ability, carving

out the episodes in stark relief,

allowing the brass its head, and
leaving the relatively loose

structure to fend for itself. The
Hamlet overture is less relent-

lessly organic than its equiva-

lent on Romeo and Joliet, and

less faithfully programmatic
too; a firmer band on the direc-

tion of things would not have
gone amiss here.

In Beethoven's fifth symphony
also, theatricality was favoured
over formal niceties. But such
was the charge behind it that
the whole cohered more success-

fully than it deserved. The first

movement was implacably
fierce, the Andante observed its

con moto qualification to lyrical

effect Only the finale delivered
its coup de grace a shade pre-
maturely and required some art-

fully disguised rhetoric to hold
the tension; under a less com-
pelling conductor It would have

seemed like straightforward
vulgarity.

Anything so earthy would
have been welcome in Henryk
Srcryng's Chaikovsky violin
concerto, which separated over-
ture and symphony. His detach-
ment had an anaesthetising
effect on orchestra and conduc-
tor who were respectful rather
than enthusiastically supportive.
On a technical level Szerynp's
playing was remarkable for its

technical certitude and fastidi-
ous articulation less commend-
ably, it was equally remarkable
for its total lack of warmth and
spontaneity — an icy surface
seemed to mask a glacial core.

Dark horses triumph at Cheltenham
Britain’s oldest and best

literature festival ended at
Cheltenham last weekend with
the usual prizegiving parties

—

this year with TV cameras pre-
sent I'm sorry I wasn’t in at
tiie death, because last days at

Cheltenham are usually days of
wine and roses.

Some people do not believe
in literature festivals. They
say that writers should sit

down, write, stand up, publish
and shut up, and any public
appearance after that is a form
of indecent exposure.
But Cheltenham's festival

has survived for many years on
the opposite opinion. And it

must have helped a lot of
writers, particularly young
poets who rely on fees from
public readings to provide any-
thing remotely approaching
gracious living.

On the other hand, the town
benefits, too, by this annual
invasion of Bloomsbury, Grub
Street and the sticks. I remem-
ber when Michael Foot, then
recently appointed Labour
Party leader, spent Friday
evening lecturing on William
Hazlitt and then on Saturday
morning ploughed back his
fee-plus on first editions of
Byron at a local bookshop.

As usual, it was a week of
high thinking and high drink-

ing, a great success, in spite of
one or two hiccoughs. A. J. P.

Taylor, billed as one of the
festival’s stars, had to cancel his

lecture on History as Literature

because of illness, but A. L.

Rowse was signed up at the last

minute.
Cheltenham has always been

strong on poetry, an overhang
of P. J- Kavanagh’s successful

years as festival director. One of

his triumphs was a programme
some years ago when the

Cotswold poet, Ivor Gurney, was
pulled from obscurity, and an
evening of Gurney’s songs and

Geordie accent. In fairness to
Mr Chaplin, he did have a
Gloucestershire man by his side
to read Harvey’s dialect poems.
But the Harvey programme

was only the prelude to a fas-
cinating one about Wilfrid
Owen. In this Peter Florence,
a young actor, does a one-man
play based on Owen's work,
aided only by an officer's

Alan Forrest reports on the highs

and lows of a literature festival

poems was one of the festival's
dark horses that paid off.

This year’s revived Cotswold
poet was F. W. Harvey, tike
Gurney a World War One
soldier, whose poems have just
been reprinted. He was a local
solicitor, and something of a
folk-figure—it’s claimed that he
wrote some of his poems in

chalk by the dartboard of his
local pub.

The Harvey session, however,
was one of the hiccoughs. For
some reason, it had been decided
that it should be anchored by
the Durham ex-miner author,
Sid Chaplin. Mr Chaplin per-
formed as admirably as
possible, but there were
Gloucestershire loyalists who
seemed to resent hearing Cots-

wold poetry recited with a

jacket, a steel helmet and a

rifle. It was an astonishing

literary and theatrical trick

that really works—the Owen of

the diaries and of the poems
emerges, the shadows of

H. G. Wells, Siegfried Sassoon,

Robert Graves and Arnold
Bennett flicker across the stage,

and The Pity of War (the pro-

gramme’s title) brought tears to

a town steeped in military his-

tory.

All in all. It was a successful

first festival for Gordon Parsons,
the new director. It started
with a party graced by Dame
Peggy Ashcroft and a celebra-
tion of Samuel Pepys with 17th
century music on the lute by
Robert Spencer. John West-
brook played Pepys and Jill

Nott-Bower Mrs Pepys.

I ducked the Virago After-
noon—a session of feminist
polemics from this excellent
feminist publishing house—but
I admired Gabrielle Hamilton's
performance as Virginia Woolf
in A Vision of Virginia, a nice
actressy performance, but not
quite so good as Susan Chitty’s

witty and informative talk
about her mother, Antonia
White. This was another suc-
cessful dark horse of the
festival.

And so it went on. Other
plums included Raymond Wil-
liams. a forum on Marxism and
literature, Michael Hordern on
Izaac Walton, a talk by the
American feminist Selma James
discovering a philosophical link
between Mozart and Jane
Austen.

It was nice to bow out of
Cheltenham with one of the
festival's best late-nigbt cabaret
spots. This was singer Angela
Holmes's programme. Whores
ami Wars, which comprised
Brecht/Weill. Cole Porter.
Stephen Sondheim, and Richard
Rodgers.

There we were with the
lights low In the Town Hall
bar listening to " Pirate Jenny **

sung as Brecht intended it to
be sung, and there’s not much
greater praise than that. The
only thing I regretted was that
in all this time Cheltenham
hasn't established a real Festi-
val Club where performances
such as Ms Holmes's can be
given in the right atmosphere of
relaxed late-night debauchery.

Arts Guide
Theatre

LONDON

The Tempest (Barbican): Derek Jacobi

takes a short respite from his recent

triumph as Cyrano to odd last sum-

mer's Stratford Prospera to the RSC
London programme. A younger

magus than is usuaLhe gives a per-

formance that is technically accom-

plished and imaginatively adventur-

ous. An entertaining production.

(6388795).

Tales from Hollywood (Lyttelton):

New Christopher Hampton play

about the European emigres work-

ing in Tinseltown during the war.

Intelligent, witty and pertinent play,

about the artist in exile, with Mi-
chael Gambon as the lugubriously

resurrected Odon von Horwath and
lan McDiarmid a predatory, very

funny Brecht (9282252).

Ute Real Thing (Strand): Susan Feo-

haligon and Paul Shelley now take

the leads in Tom Stoppard's fasci-

nating. complex, slightly BawoJ aew

play. Peter Wood’s production

strikes a happy note of serious levi-

ty. (8362660/4143).

A Patriot For Me (Haytaarkety Alan

Bates leads a wonderful revival of

John Osborne’s masterful ptey

about sexual and coospiratMiBl in-

trigue in the Austro-Hungarian em-

pire. A rich tapestry, with a famous

drag tell scene at ' the centre.

(9309832).

Great and Stiff11 (Vaudeville): Glenda

Jackson in top form as an urban

lady on the brink. Keith Hack's pro-

duction is very fine, and London has

Muto/Monday. Opera and Baflet/Tuesday. Theatre/Wednes-

day. EaNbitions/ThursdBy. A selective guide to alt the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

their grief-wracked mother.

(4373686).

NEW YORK

la Cage anx Folks (Palace): Perhaps

this season's outstanding mnstcri
comes, like Evtta and Cats before it,

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such

as Harvey Fierstein writing the

book and Jeny Herman the music,

the best parts of the show are not

the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaito Parfedpnne, but the

intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film, (7572828).

42nd Sheet (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the '30s incorporate* gems
from the original film Eke Staffi*

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and foggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

Torch Seng Trilogy (Helen Hayes):

Harvey Eferatem's ebullient ami
touching-story of a drag queen from
badrgtage to loneliness incorporates

afl toe wild histrionics in between,

down to the confrontation with bis

doting Jewish mother. (9449450).

Extremities (West Side Arts, 43rd W.
Of Bth Av.):The realistic portrayal of
sadistic rape, with which the play

Open*, fwknf for nnwwnfrrrt«H» but
rich drama, author WiiKiw?

Mastrosimonemanages to maintain

high energy levels to challenge an

Glenda Jackson appears

at the London Vaudeville

done full justice to Botho Strauss,

one of- West Germany’s -leadingS playwrights, pessimisticma-
bnt a highly refreshing, end

above all different, sort of evening.

(8389988).

Song and Dance (Palace): Surprise hit

at tins Palace, newly acquired by the

show's composer Andrew Lloyd

Webber. Lulu now sings, Graham
Fletcher dances. Overblown -middle-

brow stuff. (437B834).

Blood Brothers (Lyric): Strong rode

-melodrama by WUly Russell about

Liverpool twins separated at birth.

Pop star Barbara. Dickson, very like

a young Grade Fields, is superb as

On Yomr Toes (Virginia): Galina PXpo-

v* with presumably a genuine Rus-
sian acceqt leadsu exuberant cast
iq the remake of Rogers and Hart's

1936 sendup of Russian ballet toore.

October 14-20

complete with Slaughter on Tenth

Avenue choreographed by George

Balanchine and directed. Eke the

original by George Abbott

(9779378).

CHICAGO

E. BJFonun): Moving into its second

year paroling melodrama in a hos-

pital «***ffg| *hic emergency room
contfames its adventures among a

young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4963000).

A Rafofatm toe 9im(Goodman): season

opener celebrates the 25th anniver-

sary of Lorraine Hansberty's play

that, explores racial conflict when
the black Younger family move to a

Wldte neighbourhood. Ends Oct 30.

(4433800).

WASHINGTON

The Importance of Bdae Earnest

(ArenaStegefc with Richard Bauer

as lady Bracknell, Tom Hewitt as

Jack Worthing and Marilyn Caskey

as Gwendolyn, theArena Stage gets

an exuberant start to a season that

will tHQ contemporary Brit-

ish plays, Smon Grey's Quarter-

msine's Terjns Caryl Churchills

Cloud 9, as well as Christopher Du-

rang's Beyond Therapy and Che-

khov); Three Sisters. Ends Nov 13.

0th& Maine SW (4883300).

Troth*! and Cremina. (fblger): Treat-

ing Shakespeare's version of the

Trojan War as satire, director John

. Neville-Andrews casts Craig Paul

Wroe as Tretius, Grata Lambert as

and John Wylie as Pando-

ras. (8484000).'

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,246

ACROSS
1 Possibly trains one horse for

Quixote (9)
6 Enraptured so to speak by
perfume (5)

9

Cunning occupation (5)
10 Oriental planet is gloomy

(9)
. - w11 You may “bear it night m

new gasometer (10) -

12 Capital city containing,

mineral (4)
14 Spoilsport to defeat girl

(7)
15 Moab and Lot organised a

lottery (7)

17

Sister of Laban needs direc-

tion to become novelist (7)

19 Glad to get quiet let (7)

20 That female with daughter
cast off (4)

22

Minor kind of treatment

(10)

25 Maybe it sprouts and sur-

passes (9)
26 One old magician becoming

an idol (5) „ ,
27 Antelope died after dash

28 Black for example thrashed

and lashed by waves (3-6)

DOWN
1 Caras to change at Newbury
perhaps (5)

2 Its members find it expen-

sive not to borrow! (54)
3 Toad has chat with sailor

( 10) -

4 Relation goes up to eastern
woman. with, posy (7)'

5 Once a pamphlet to remove
(7)

6 Certain to see bridge player
on river (4)

7 Boy has a shrub (5)

8

Dig deep—-g way to discover
father of the RAF (9)

13 Authoritative sort of mood
(10)

14 Set broken unfortunately by
the road (9)

16

Carefully attentive Frauds-
can friar (9)

18 Liar writes two articles X
like (7)

19 A despot tortured Italian

magistrate (7)

21

Additional former skill

taken up (5)

23

Many have inclination to be
tidy (5)

24

I love leaving artist’s room
to see horses (4)

Solution to Puzzle No 5£45 .
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Anglo-French

attitudes
ANGLO-FRENCH differences is
the European Community over
the right way to solve the
various aspects of the Brussels
budgetary crises have by now
become all too familiar. No
doubt their reiteration will be
the centre-piece of this week’s
talks between Mrs Thatcher and
President Mitterrand. But it
will be a great pity if they
merely pound away at the
subjects which, until now, have
divided them, at the expense of
others where they should be
able to look for common inter-
ests. It will be aa even greater
pity of they confine themselves
to specifically Community ques-
tions, to the exclusion of the
broader political issues of peace
and stability in a dangerously
turbulent world.

That there will be some hard
pounding is Inevitable. Mrs
Thatcher's government has con-
sistently argued that there must
be strict controls on Community
farm spending as well 'as a
durable solution to the British
budgetary problem, before it

will agree to any increase in
size of the Community's

revenue No doubt the French
government must hope that Mrs
Thatcher will. In the end, com-
promise for the sake of an
agreement; but having seen Mrs
Thatcher in action on several
previous occasions, President
Mitterrand can scarcely expect
any softening in the British
position this week, so far in
advance of the European
summit which takes place in
Athens in December.
The converse is also true.

Mrs Thatcher must hope that
the French government will, in
the end, compromise for the
sake of an enlargement of the
Community's resources. But the
British demands would impose
a cost on most if not all of
the other Community countries,
and compromise is unlikely
until we get closer to, or even
past, the December deadline.

In that sense, the pounding
could — or at least should —
be a formality. The most useful
function of this week’s talks
would be as an occasion for a
constructive discussion of where
the Community should be going
after the current crisis has
been resolved, as it must be.
The dangers of disagreement
leading to deadlock and break-
down can only be heightened if

two of the major combatants
fall to reach a shared under-
standing of the value and the
opportunity for enhanced
cooperation in the Community
context in future.
Both countries have a major

stake in the health of the Euro-

pean economy, and despite
protectionist reflex which still

comes too naturally to the
French, both governments know
that there is bo good alterna-
tive to the Community.. The
only question Is whether it can
be made to work better as a
truly common market, and
whether its instruments and
institutions can more effectively

serve the common interest of
economic recovery and competi-
tiveness.

London and Paris have both
tabled proposals for strengthen-
ing the Community. In the
end, there can be no substitute
for detailed negotiation. The
important thing, this week, is

for the two leaders to search
out the maximum areas of
common perception and
aspiration.

If anything, common percep-
tions will be even, more
important in their approach to
the major problems of the
international scene, starting
with East-West relations and
arms control. Until now, they
have each devoted energy to
stiffening support for N&to’s
Euro-missile policy, but the
time may be coming for a shift
of emphasis. It seems virtually
certain that there will be no
early U.S. - Soviet agreement,
and that the new missiles will
start to be deployed in
December. Once that happens.
Britain and France will need
to consider, and to coordinate,
a more forthcoming approach to
the broad issue of arms control
negotiations, including the con-
tribution that they can make to
the process.

Dangerousfrost
Mrs Thatcher has long been

a stout supporter of the thrust
of President Reagan’s policies,
and President Mitterrand has
proved more Atlanticist than
any of his Gaullist predecessors.
Yet neither of them can wel-
come the dangerous frost that
has overtaken East-West rela-
tions. The probability that Mr
Reagan will seek, and may well
secure, a second term, raises
the question whether it is pos-
sible to do anything to calm the
anti-Soviet rhetoric of the White
House.
In this context the choice of

Mr Robert McFarlane as
National Security Adviser may
be a hopeful sign, for he has
over a decade of experience in
the foreign affairs field, is not
an ideologue, and commands
respect at the State Department
Whether these qualities can

influence President Reagan’s
ingrained instincts is, perhai*,
another matter.

Mozambique
looks West
PRESIDENT Saxnora Machel of
Mozambique arrives in London
today on an official visit which
underlines the desire of this
avowedly Marxist state to im-
prove its relations with the
West He is looking for clor«r
economic ties, including aid,
trade and Investment He
hopes to reinforce diplomatic
relations, which are good, if low-
key. And he is even seeking to
establish some modest military
co-operation, including training
and equipment supply.

He is also hoping for greater
sympathy and support from
Europe for his country's plight
in the front line of the conflict

between Black Africa and South
Africa—a conflict given a new
twist just this week by the South
African commando raid on a
target in Maputo, the Mozam-
bique capital.

Inevitably, interest in the visit

has focused on the possibility
that Mozambique is somehow
moving away from the Soviet
bloc, and modifying its Marxist
stance, in favour of a rapproach-
ment with the West. President
Machel has made no secret of
his interest in military assist-

ance from countries like Britain.
France and Portugal, in spite of
having a friendship treaty with
Moscow, which includes a
defence pact

He has said be wishes to join

the Lom£ Convention, although
that would seem to clash with
his desire to join Comecon. And
he is seeking greater involve-

ment of Western capital in key
economic sectors like mining,
oil exploration and manufactur-
ing industry. Yet it would be
wrong to exaggerate the extent

of any ideological shift in

Mozambique, or. indeed to see

President Machel's policies in

such stark Cold War terms.

Since the trauma of indepen-

dence in 1975, when the Frelimo
guerrilla movement was thrust

precipitately into power by the

mass exodus of Portuguese
settlers and administrators, the

rifling party has been guided by
a curious mixture of doctrinaire

and pragmatic policies. In
foreign relations in particular

President Machel has always

proved one of the most flexible

leaders of the so-called Front

line States, playing a key role
in promoting a settlement in
Zimbabwe (by urging the
nationalist movements to go
along with it), and doing tbe
same today in the efforts to
achieve a peaceful settlement in
Namibia. He could never be
classified as a rigid adherent of
Soviet policies in Africa.
Domestic economic policies

have proved more doctrinaire,
yet in part that has been dic-
tated by circumstances: tbe
exodus of Portuguese companies
forced the government to take
over many sectors of trade and
industry which might otherwise
have been left alone. Mozam-
bican officials have always made
it clear that they were in-
terested in joint ventures with
Western capital, provided they
did not conflict with their
broader aims of equity and long-
term development.

Fear ofinstability
The greatest discouragement

of private Investment in Mozam-
bique is not so much the govern-
ment ideology as the fear of
instability In the region, which
bas compounded the lack of in-
frastructure and management
capacity in tbe country. Presi-
dent Machel is convinced that
South Africa Is tbe major source
of support for the Mozambique
National Resistance, whose guer-
rillas have repeatedly sabotaged
major installations, railways,
roads and power lines. He cer-
tainly would like to see greater
Western action to discourage
the Pretoria government from
supporting such activities, hi
return, he bas ordered the Afri-
can National Congress of South
Africa to pull back its guerrillas
from Maputo.

Britain must also be in-
terested in promoting maximum
stability in the region, Mozam-
bique provides a vital commu-
nications route for a number of
Anglophone African states, such
as Zimbabwe and Malawi; it is
those railway lines which have
been sabotaged. To that extent
it is right to welcome President
Machel’s visit and respond to
his requests for aid, even for
modest military training facili-

ties.

THE U.S. PRESIDENCY

Reagan: up and almost running
By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, in Washington

P
RESIDENT Ronald Reagan

has now done everything

possible to prepare his

re-election campaign next year,
except admit that he is actually
going to run. For months now,
he has acted like a man on the
stump, swinging round the
country and tire capital in tradi-

tional campaign style, and be
shows no sign of letting up.
In the past few days, he has

paid a well publicised surprise
visit to a World Series baseball
game, announced that; thanks
to his policies. Act One of an
American “industrial renais-
sance" is under way and under-
taken a limited but important
reshuffle of his senior advisors
that should give his team a
somewhat less controversial pre-
election profile.

On Monday, his 1,000 day in

office, he went further than
ever before in signalling his
intention to seek another four
years in tbe White House.
Although he was not actually

required to, he signed papers,

setting up a “Reagan-Bush ’84"

campaign committee—allowing

his supporters to start official

fund-raising and other political

activities—and left only a tech-

nical escape route if he finally

decides to bat*, out.

He still, in the words of his

friend. Senator Paul Laxalt of

Nevada, has some “wiggle”
room. But his officials and his

campaign organisers are now
almost daily expressing com-

plete conviction that he is run-
ning and declining even to con-

template tbe thought that the

Republicans might have to find

another candidate.
There is still quite a powerful

school of Washington political

analysts which says that he will

in the end drop out. The
reasons, advanced singly or in
combination, are that he wants
to spend more time at his Cali-

fornia ranch (they cite his

Initial reluctance to return to
Washington after the Korean
airliner was shot down); that an
emaciated - looking - Nancy
Reagan is not well (strongly
denied by the White House);
that four more years are too
much for a man who, at 72, is

already the oldest President in

US. history; and he has already
achieved most of what he set out
to do by fundamentally altering
tbe country’s economic and
political structure.
Again, he might well not want

to run If he thought he seriously
risked losing. The fact remains
that if be pulls out now, it will
be a political upset of mammoth
proportions, and one that would
risk throwing the Republicans
into serious disarray.
As it is, with his instinct for

showmanship, he appears to be
thoroughly enjoying keeping the
country in suspense. Last week,
word came out that he would
finally annwmiw hw intentions
in December, at the weekend.
It was November, and then on
Monday be seemed to suggest it

might not be until January.
It would not be Mr Reagan’s

style to make a hurried an-
nouncement A few days ago he
again repeated that be will
leave it to the last minute
because if he says no too early
he will be a lame duck Presi-
dent: if he says yes, every one
of his actions will be taken as
politically motivated.

Asiilay AsHwood

President Reagan (left) and two leading Democratic contenders: Mr Walter Mondale (centre) representing traditional liberal

values, and Mr John derm (right), rightist-tinged centrist with “winner” image.

His top White House aides,
however, are already talking
openly of his 1984 campaign.
They suggest that it is not going
to be very much different in
style or content from his suc-
cessful assault on the Presi-
dency in 1980—in which he
stressed American strength, in-
dividual freedom versus big
government, and the virtues of
supply side economics. Mr
Edward Rollins, tbe new
Reagan-Bush campaign director,
insists that Mr Reagan has held
on to his 1980 electoral base, in
the process turning many anti-
Carter votes into pro-Reagan
ones.

If Reagan pulls

out it will be
a mammoth upset

It is true that, with economic
recovery, his public approval
rating bas been steadily climb-
ing, to as high as 59 per cent in
one recent poll. “ Performance
rather than promises,” is going
to be one of his themes, a point
be tried to underline at the
weekend with a claim that the
“quality of American life”
and the country’s confidence in
its institutions were both at last
on the way up.
But Mr Reagan has problems,

and his advisors privately admit
it. He Is still vulnerable on the
“fairness” issue—the conten-
tion that his policies favour the
rich and hurt the poor—-on
which the Democrats cam-
paigned fairly successfully in
last November's mid-term elec-
tions. He has what is known as
“ a very hard negative ” among
blacks, women, hispanics, many
Jews and unionised workers.

A combination of rapid in-
creases in black voter registra-

tion and the female turnout
could put him in jeopardy in the
South, while continuing unem-
ployment and regional economic
stagnation could count heavily
against him in the populous in-

dustrial North and North-East.
Mr Reagan Is counting on the

economic upturn to. put much
of this right Unemployment
(at 9.3 per cent) is slowly com-
ing down, economic growth is

humming away at what should
be a rate of at least fi per cent
this year, and inflation is down
to under 3 per cent Gleefully,

he has taken to noting — not
quite correctly — that his
opponents ** don’t call it

Reaganomics anymore."
The key question is whether

he can keep it up. He has al-

ready made it clear that he
wants to go to the electorate as
the man who saved the nation
from “ the worst economic mess
in post-war history.” If the re-
covery falters and interest
rates, unemployment and in-
flation turn up again, he will be
in trouble.
Some Democrats, however,

believe that even on the
economy he could be vulner-
able. Nine per cent unemploy-
ment is still extremely high, and
in a recent poll, nearly 60 per
cent of the respondents said
that they had detected no
recovery or thought it would be
temporary if there was one. He
is bound to come under attack
for his record S200bn budget
deficits, about which even his
own advisors are sharply
divided.

Yet while the conventional
wisdom remains that the
economy is going to be the
major election issue. Mr
Reagan’s foreign and arms con-
trol policies are now also mak-
ing an increasingly strong hid

for attention. So far be bas
been reasonably lucky—he has
not bad a major foreign policy
success, but there has not been
a serious world crisis.

All tire same, there is - a
general feeling of nervousness
both in Congress and among
the public at large, partly as a
result of Mr Reagan’s high pro-

file military policies and partly
because of much greater aware-
ness of the risks and realities of
nuclear war. However strongly
he denies that it wfll happen,
the polls consistently show wide-
spread fears that the U.S. will

get dragged into a war in Cen-
tral America or the Middle East
—or even the Gulf—and pos-
sibly some kind of confrontation
with the Soviet Union with
which relations are at their
lowest ebb for years.

Any of these problems could
explode into major election

issues, and Mr Reagan's aim in
tbe coming year will be at least

to contain them, if he cant re-

solve them. If he cannot have
a “ peace summit ” with Mr Yuri
Andropov, the Soviet leader, he
will want at least to show that

he tried as hard as he could to
negotiate arms control agree-
ments.

If there is no breakthrough in
Central America or the Middle
East, he wQl at the very least

try to keep the level of conflict

below that at which he might
feel the need for highly un-
popular direct US. military
intervention. But what he really
wants is a positive success. “We
need” says one of his strate-

gists, “a major victory some-
where to show we can manage
foreign policy.” Mr Reagan’s
April visit to China could per-
haps supply at least part of tbe
answer.

His third year— usually

regarded as crucial for a Presi-

dent’s reelection prospects—
has seen Mr Reagan trying to
win broader bipartisan support
for both his foreign and his

domestic policies. Be may have
bitterly angered the Soviet
Union with his rhetoric, but be
has also risked the wrath of his
right wing by declining to take
tough reprisals for the shooting
down of the Korean airliner

and replacing the hard line Mr
William Clark with the more
pragmatic, though still conser-
vative, Mr Robert McFarlane as
National Security Advisor.
He has paid unprecedented

attention to the views of Con-

Plenty of time
for Mr Mondale
to stumble .

gross in formulating his latest
strategic arms reduction pro-
posals—admittedly partly in an
attempt to defuse opposition to
-his armS^buildup. He has tried
to build a bipartisan approach
to Central America through his
special Kissinger commission
and he has compromised with
Congress over his war-making
authority in the Middle East.
On tiie home front, he has

resorted to similar bipartisan
compromises on funds for job
creation and social security
reform. Mr Oark Is also now
promising a bipartisan approach
to replace the more aggressive
policies of Mr Janies Watt, his
predecessor at the Department
of the Interior.
None of this is going to

-silence the opposition. In a
report on his first 1,000 days this
week, Americans for Demo-
cratic Action, tbe group with

long liberal credentials, says
that it contianes to regard Ur
Reagan’s foreign . policy as
alarming*, his : amur control
strategy as dangerously sim-
plistic and his domestic policies
as ill conceived and discrimina-
tory. Bis military policies, the
report says, “ bare put the
entire nation at risk by foiling

to take necessary and reason-
able steps to prevent nuclear
war.?

. Such charges foreshadow
those that many Democrats win
make in the months ahead. But
the Democrats have, not yet
made up their minds whether
they will mount their White
Bouse challenge by rallying
behind a rigbtish-tinged centrist

—whose main claim to fame i>

bis role as national hero 20
years ago (Senator John Glenn
of Ohio)—or a more traditional
professional liberal - politician
(former vice-president Walter
Mondale). ..

Fox the moment, the' Demo-
cratic contest is settling down
into a race between these two
men. The new so-called " front
loading ” of the Democratic
selection process, under which
a large number of primaries
and caucuses will be grouped
closely together In early spring,
will discourage late runs by out-,

riders and is generally thought
to favour Mr-Mondale with his
superiorparty organisation. But
there is still plenty of time for
Mr Mondale to stumble, Mr
derm to capitalise on M& per-
ceived image as a “winner”
and other runners to complicate
the picture.

Mr Jesse Jackson, the black
activist, has still to decide
whether toeater the lists* poten-
tially drawing (flack and some
white liberal support away from
Mr Mondale. Borne White House
strategists meat fear Mr Glenn
as a :

candidate rather in. Mr
Reagan's image* a celebrity with
a pro-military reputation and
some kind of professed virion of
the future. But Mr detm, a dull
and wooden public performer,
has yet to define this very
clearly.

Six months ago, Mr Reagan
was widely thought in Washing-
ton to be Virtually assured of
victory if he ran again. Now
the majority view is that while
tbe continuing political and eco-
nomic uncertainties are begin-
ning to make the -contest look
much closer, he must still

remain the favourite.

Were be finally to step down,
the Republicans would probably
rally to Mr Bush, but many
would do so with grave mis-
givings and there would be a
serious risk of a major dash
between party moderates and
right wingers, who regard 9ft

Bush as a “ wet ” liberal. Sena-
tors Howard Baker of Tennessee
and Robert Dole of Kansas
would be waiting in the wings,
but they would have precious
little time to mount effective
campaigns.

- While Mr Bush is a hardwork-
ing campaigner, be lacks the by
now familiar, easy-going charm
of Mr Heagan—stfli his main
appeal to many voters. For the
Republicans, lb-Reagan remains
by far the best candidate, and
the party is united behind him.
That in the end. is the most
compelling reason for him to
run again.

Men & Matters

No bank holiday
A sign of hard times in Mexico.
The government has prerem-
totrily cancelled its annual
junket for bankers just two
weeks before it was due to take
place.

It was decided that the
Mexican banking convention—
always well patronised by
bankers from other countries

—

would jar with the national
austerity programme. One
observer on the spot explains:
the sight of several huztdred
of the world’s leading b?i>3rs
feasting themselves while tbe
great mass of Mexicans are
asked to tigfiten their belts
could have, offended local feel-
ings and given ammunition to
those who fee) that the banks
have not shared in Mexico’s
debt crisis.

Foreign bankers, who have
already taken a knocking over
Mexico’s mountainous external
debt, are up in arms about the
decision.

Their gripe is that they will,

each and every one, stand to
lose their deposits for the con-
vention and fligat and hotel

in view of the late
news of the cancellation.

One banker suggests that if

the banks are not properly
reimbursed then they should
decrease next year's $4bn com-
mercial loan to Mexico by the
amount they are owed.

Thames’ tide
Two maxims for commercial
life; never throw away a busi-

ness card and never turn away
a potential investor too

brusquely. You never know
when they will come in useful.

Joseph Benjamin will have

learned that second lesson be-

cause, after an interlude of two

and a half years, he is teaming

up again with Tom Whyte,

formerly of the failed secondary

bank. Triumph Investment
Trust

Their first meeting, appar-
ently, took place at lunch in tbe
Howard Hotel, London, in April,
198L Five months earlier,
Benjamin had brought Thames
Investment and Securities to the
USM, via Denis Poll’s Tring Hail
issuing bouse.

Lo and behold, when Thames
scrutinised its share register it

found Whyte sitting on a hither-
to undisclosed 6 per cent hold-'
ing and, with various other
friendly investors, speaking for
some 19 per cent in total The
news that Whyte was back In
the stock market and heavily
involved with one ol the very
first USM issues, to boot, caused
a stir in the City. As one of
those closely Involved with
Thames those days rememebers,
“ it created a certain amount of
alarm, to put it mildly.”

Lunch gave Benjamin indiges-
tion, it seems, but it did produce
assurances from Whyte that he
would withdraw. The share-
holding was placed at 225p in
the market and Benjamin Is

understood to have bought a
large sHce of the stake for him-
self.

Exit Whyte, but only tempo-
rarily. Thames’ big office project
on West Flagler Street* down-
town Miami, bas gone sour. It
cannot afford to take on the
total 524.75m development itself
and cannot find anyone to help.

Worse, a thorough examina-
tion of Thames’ UK portfolio
has produced a hefty write-down
of the property assets, and its
rental income is a long way
short of covering interest repay-
ments. Thames lost £4.9m after
all charges this year and Its
assets are worth only 67p
against a suspended share price
of 80p.

Re-enter Whyte, picking up
the pieces in Florida and bear-
ing promises that Benjamin,
now off the board of tbe com-
pany he created, can take a

“ They say you’ve got to pay
in U& dollars from now on.”

20 per cent cut of the Miami
rental income, provided he
manages the project; and a
handsome 5160,000 animal gross
management fee to help him 40
it

There are no pals like old
pals, it seems, even if past
acquaintance was* perforce, a
bit cooL

Private eye

Nicholas Ridley, the new trans-
port secretary, is an unlikely
advocate of “workers* control”
in companies. But, nevertheless,
the phrase slipped out yesterday
when he was talking about his
new job.

Ridley quickly recovered his
balance, however, by explain-
ing that his support is for
employee buy-outs like that at
the National Freight Corpora-
tion (NFC)* and Which has
been pleasing employees with

rising share values ever since.

Ridley is an arch exponent
of privatisation (or denationali-
sation as it was known when he
prepared a policy for ex-prime
minister Edward Heath in
1968). De-nationalisation was
ignored then, be says, but be
bas had more success with the
plans he prepared for Mrs
Thatcher.
He will have planty of oppor-

tunity to put his ideas into
practice personally at tire De-
partment of Transport. Privati-

sation candidates on his list

include British Airways, the
British Airports Authority, the
Natioal Bus Company, and Sea-
link, which Is expected to be
hived off by British Rail next
year.

Ridley Is pleased that, in Ids
former Treasury job, he was
able to facilitate the employee
buy-out at NFC by introducing
tax exemption on tbe loan
interest payments which made it

easier for employees to buy the
shares in their company.
He contrasts the profits which

NFC Is now making with its

dour earlier performance, when
tile pension fund suffered.
He thinks the present per-

formance of the company justi-
fies tbe Governments decision
to pat the NFC pension fond in
order so as to nuke the buy-out
possible.

All of which raises a question.
Will British Airways and Nat-
ional Bus, both with debt prob-
lems to be resolved before they
can be privatised, be tbe next
to enjoy some government help
to iron out their crumpled
balance sheets.

Sporran thought
Did you hear about the Scots-
man who felt embarrassed in his
national dress? He had a kilt
complex.

Observer
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Youth Training in Britain

The missing link, perhaps
By Alan Pike, Industrial Correspondent

“OBVIOUSLY A one-year pro-
gramme which includes a
minimum of 13-weeks off-the-
job training or further educa-
tion cannot be described as a
complete training scheme,"
says Mr David Young chairman
of Britain's Manpower Services
Commission, “But the Youth
Training Scheme is a national
preparation year of a type
which we have never had
before.”

“It is a link between school
and the real world. The
importance of YTS in develop-
ing young people’s attitudes
towards work, as well as pro-
viding them with particular
skills, should not be underrated,
ft is much more than a mere
response to youth -unemploy-
ment YTS will be going on
when the present youth unem-
ployment problem has been
forgotten.”

Strong words, but this
autumn sees more than just the
continuation of an old, incon-
clusive debate, about bow to
strengthen links between
business and education. The
two initiatives now ' getting
under way—-YTS and The New
Technical and Vocational Edu-
cation Initiative—really could
change the way in which young
Britons are prepared for adult
and working life. Both
originate not from Sir Keith
Joseph’s Department of Educa-
tion, but from the MSC. This
is itself significant—the MSC
is credited even by its critics

with an ability to cut through
debates and get ideas up and
running.

The schemes' most ardent
supporters see them as a last
chance for Britain to emulate
the much-praised vocational
preparation schemes of over-
seas competitors. They talk of
a training revolution and a
permanent break with the past
Critics respond wkh equally
emotional references to cheap
labour, massaging the unem-
ployment figures, driving down
wage rates and attacking trade
union organisation and compre-
hensive schooling.

It is certainly true that most
of the young people joining
YTS this autumn do so not as
willing pioneers of a much-
needed reform in industrial
training, but because they can-
not find jobs. There are already
more than 200.000 trainees on
the scheme, some 20 per cent
below expectation for this time
of year though by Christinas
many young people who have

• THE YOUTH- TRAINING
SCHEME
Young people are offered a

year of training and work ex-
perience, at a cost of £lbn a
year. All unemployed 1G year
olds are guaranteed places by
Christmas but—importantly

—

YTS is also available to
school leavers who go into
employment. Trainees receive
MSC grants of £25 per week.
Designed as a permanent
system of vocational prepara-
tion.

• THE NEW TECHNICAL
AND VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION INITIATIVE

Launched as a pilot project
only last month, but most
local education authorities in
England and Wales could be
running NTVEI courses next
year. Schemes will provide
four years of Integrated tech-
nical and general education
for 14-18 year olds. NTVEI
could have huge potential for
changing attitudes towards
technical training in schools.

failed to find jobs will probably
enrol in YTS as a last resort.
There are already indications

that some major employers are
preparing to use YTS as their
standard source of youth
recruitment, and will try to
offer jobs at the end of the
training year to as many young
people as possible.
And the introduction of YTS

has helped shift apprentice
training from time-service to a
basis of achievement standards
in many industries — although
doubters fear that some com-
panies may be tempted to drop
all longer-term apprentice train-
ing in favour of an annual
intake of subsidised YTS
trainees.

In the year leading up to this
autumn’s launch the MSC ran
a series of pilot projects, and
these have left no shortage of
accounts of employers and
trainers who are impressed by
.the effect which an appropriate
blend of practical and theo-
retical training can have on
young people.
At one pilot project at the

National Foundry and Engi-
neering Training Centre at
Basildon, Essex, the computer
room proved more popular with
trainees than the traditional
engineering workshops. Young

David Young,.MSC fhatrman

people shunned computer
games, and staff were impressed
by the speed at which they
grasped serious computer skills

in a workplace environment.
Training officials are also im-

pressed by bow favourably
many young people compare
YTS to school. Mrs JosLane
Wlleman, managing director of
Trans Promotions — a training
organisation which is respon-
sible for running a national
YTS scheme in warehouse prac-
tice and other local schemes in
the South East — says : “I am
forcefully struck by tbe number
of young people who have very
negative recollections of school
but are responding positively

and successfully on YTS.”
Such reactions, which are

common among training
officials, are supported by a
study of unemployed young
people In Birmingham published
last month by the Netherlands-
based European Centre for
Work and Society.

' The investigation concluded:
“Whether or not they have
enjoyed school—and several
looked back on it with nostalgia
—many respondents had left

with nothing of substance to
offer a potential employer nor
any confidence in their ability

. . . they had found their

careers tuition too little, too
late, over-generalised, or out-of-

date."
YTS’ supporters say that re-

search like this seals the argu-

ment in favour of the scheme
whatever its present imperfec-
tions. And it helps to explain
why the TUC and a lot of

Labour - controlled local

authorities are supporting tbe

MSC’s politically - sensitive
excursion into tbe schools with
its new technical and vocational
education initiative.

But if the MSC schemes are
intended to improve links

between school and work, they
pose as many questions for the
schools as they do for Industry-

Many education authorities have
made strides in recent years to

improve the awareness which
both pupils and teachers have
of industry—a task made no
easier , at a time when employ-
ment can no longer be regarded
as the automatic end-product of

schooling for many young
people.
But the MSC schemes raise a

deeper Challenge than this. Mr
Geoffrey Holland, director of

the MSC, remarked recently
that a training strategy to make
Britain more competitive in the

1980s needs in particular to

provide managerial and tech-

nical competences and a
flexibility and mobility in the
workforce. “In meeting these
requirements." he suggested,
“traditional distinctions between
short, specific, practical ‘train-

ing' and broader-based, longer
and more conceptual ‘ edu-
cation ' become difficult to
sustain.”

If the MSCTs attempts to
reform youth training this
autumn succeed, they will

revive the long-running issue of
the distinction between edu-
cation and training in Britain,
and their relative importance.
“Much will depend on how

employers operate YTS ” says
Ken Graham, assistant general
secretary of the TUG and an
MSC commissioner. “If it is

used selfishly and young people
are exploited they themselves
will view iit as a third-rate
opportunity. Unions and the
TUC would then be under great
pressure to withdraw support
from the scheme.
“ But if it is approached

creatively and the opportunities
are genuinely worthwhile—if

employers put the interests of

the young people first—it can
work for them, for employers
in the longer term and for the
country."

FOREIGN SECRECY and block-
ing laws impede the Securities
and Exchange Commission's
efforts to police the interna-
tionalised U.S. securities mar-
kets. They must not foreclose
ns from preserving the integrity
of our markets.

At the centre of world econo-
mic order is the dollar and our
capital markets. Purchases in

the U-S. by foreign persons or
institutions involving stocks and
bonds have more than doubled
in four years to $53bn in 1982.

Our markets also are an impor-
tant source of capital for

foreigners. About 250 foreign

issuers and 25 foreign govern-

ments have securities registered

with the SEC.

Other nations* stock markets
also are increasingly affected by
transactions initiated outside

their borders. The opportuni-

ties for fraud are expanding.

While all markets are becom-
ing internationalised, each is

policed with local laws. They
differ substantively and pro-

eedurally. One nation's laws

often frustrate another’s efforts

to enforce its laws.

Secrecy and blocking laws

create these conflicts. Secrecy

laws forbid tbe disclosure of

business records or the identity

of bank customers. Blocking
laws prohibit the disclosure, in-

spection” or removal of docu-

ments located in the enacting

state in compliance with orders

of foreign authorities.

About 25 countries have such
laws. They may not be an
absolute prohibition to dis-

closure of information or
removal of records. But
criminal penalties apply to their

violation.
Because of the international-

isation of our markets, the SEC
often encounters these laws.

They shield from our scrutiny
information underlying certain

corporate disclosure and market
activity.

Two examples illustrate how
the SEC’S efforts are impeded
by secrecy and blocking laws.
Suppose an officer of a com-

pany planning a tender offer

purchases shares of the target
company—that's insider trading.
He places the order in the U.S.
market'through a -bank in a
secrecy jurisdiction such as
Luxembourg or the Cayman
Islands. If the transaction was
conducted through a US.
broker, the firm would be
obliged to assist the SEC in iden-
tifying the individual involved.
However, because the trans-
action was effected in the U.S.
through a bank in a secrecy
jurisdiction, we would be denied
the information necessary to
determine whether a violation
occurred.

Also, suppose the SEC is

investigating fraudulent dis-

closures by a UjS.-based multi-
national corporation with a sig-

nificant subsidiary in a country
with blocking laws such as
France or the UK We can
subpoena the U.S. parent
requesting production of the

U.S. Securities Markets

Why the SEC
has to act

on foreign

secrecy
By John Fedders
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trading

subsidiary’s books. Tbe U.S.
parent has a duty to comply
with the subpoena. If the
records are in the U.S„ our
laws provide that the SEC can
quickly obtain them. However,
if the records are maintained
in a country with blocking laws,
regardless of the company’s
obligation under U.S. law, we
may be prevented from obtain-
ing the same documents we can
routinely subpoena from the
U.S. offices of the corporation.
In the example, the SEC could
indicate diplomatic or litigation

steps attempting to identify the
customer or obtain records.

In the secrecy law example,
the SEC might file a complaint
naming the foreign institution

which conducted the trading and
the “unknown purchaser." If

assets remain in the UiL we
could seek a court order freez-

ing those assets. If the foreign
institution fails to identify its

customer, the SEC could file a
motion in court to compel the
institution to disclose the name
of its customer or to produce
the subpoenaed records.

When foreign laws impede
the SECs enforcement efforts.

one response is consultation
with local government officials

rather than confrontation by
litigation. But the consultations

must be swift and productive.
When we cannot reach a reason-

able accommodation between
foreign laws and the require-

ments of U-S. law enforcement
interests, we have no choice but
to pursue motions compelling
production of the needed infor-

mation.
Tbe SECs aggressive enforce-

ment action is not an extraterri-

torial application of U-S. law or
an infringement of the
sovereignty of other nations.

Persons effecting transactions
through foreign financial institu-

tions in our markets engage in
conduct within tbe U.S. They
make a direct and intentional
decision to engage in conduct
within the U.S. to take advan-
tage of our markets.

We threaten no nation’s
sovereignty- Where a violation
of onr securities laws has
occurred, the U.S. sovereign
interest in protecting its
markets and prosecuting the
violator is at issue. Before an
SEC investigation confronts

secrecy or blocking laws UjS.
national interests have already

been adversely affected.

The SEC must be aggressive
in this area. Otherwise we
accept a de facto double stan-
dard of law enforcement One
standard for those trading
within the U.S* and a lesser
standard for those trading from
beyond our borders, A double
standard of enforcement would
make a mockery of this nation's
efforts to enforce its laws and
protect its markets.

These principles do not reflect
U.S. interests alone. All
nations with securities markets
are vulnerable to persons out-
side their borders who abuse
those markets while hiding their
activities behind secrecy or
blocking laws. The danger is
clear and present

To prevent the shield of
foreign laws from endangering
the UJS. marketplace, new solu-
tions are needed. Thev could
be unilateral, bilateral or multi-
national.

Unilateral approaches have
been viewed as hostile—as the
U.S. imposing its will on the
world without consultation. Uni-
lateral approaches may drive
securities business off-shore and
easily be evaded.

Recently, consideration has
been given to a “ waiver by con-
duct ” whereby foreigners
would waive the protections of
secrecy and blocking laws as a
precondition for engaging in
securities transactions in the
UA
The UJS. could require that

foreign investors make an ex-
plicit choice—either to forego
ihe investment opportunities
available in the U.S. or to give
up the protection of foreign
laws that might be used to con-
ceal the identity of the investor
and the circumstances of the
transaction.

Bilateral approaches, while
effective, are slow to negotiate.
Mutual assistance treaties be-
tween the U.S. and Switzerland
have proved valuable. In 1982,

the Swiss agreed to assist the
SEC in Us efforts to combat
insider trading through Swiss
banks. Because of the effort

required, it would be impossible
to negotiate treaties with each
nation having secrecy or block-
ine laws.
The only comprehensive

answer will be multinational.
Solutions assuring fairness

for all who seek access to the
world's capital markets should
be a priority of all nations. A
multinational conference of law
enforcement officials from the
nations with securities markets
and those with blocking and
secrecy laws is needed to
facilitate the search for nentral
principles and viable alterna-
tives for policing each nation’s
markets as they continue to
internationalise.

Mr Fedders Is Director a! [he Division
of Enforcement of the Securities end
Exchange Commission. The views
expressed here ere his onrn.

Letters to the Editor

Proportional representation systems
From Mr B. Murphy

Sir. — Peter Puller’s article

on proportional representation
(October 12) suggests that an
illogical system be replaced by
alternatives that are themselves
badly flawed. -

There is surely no need to

depart from the principle of one
man, one vote by complicated
schemes that do not guarantee
true proportional represent-
ation.

Why not simply do away with
the present constituency boun-
daries, make const!tuenees much
bigger, and let them be repre-

sented by more than one MP?
Each party would present a
list of candidates to contest the
constituency, and the seats
would be allocated by straight
proportional representation.
This way individual MPs remain

Back to Marie
England ?
From Mr J. Bothering.

Sir,—Clive Wolxnan’s article

(October 3) on tax loopholes,

income-tax avoidance and the

difficulty of defining “income"
interest me in connection with
my own research into taxation.

1 am beginning to wonder
whether we should return to

ancient times in Britain. I
gather that until the Napoleonic

Wars, and thereafter until the

Crimean War most of the

Government's expenditure was

financed through a tax on land.

To tax a man's income (however
defined) - was considered in-

iquitous.

Paradoxically, with tbe

decline of tbe landed aristo-

cracy’s political power and the

coincidental increase in land

values as a result of the indus-

trial revolution, land taxation

has occupied a back place in

government revenue.

To come to the present day:

I was astounded this year to

find that my house purchased

ui 1970 for £8,500, is now
valued for fire insurance pur-

poses at £61,000 (no contents
included). This extra-ordinary

unearned rise, given uncertainty

of definition, could be des-

cribed as income, only partly

taxed by our defective rating

system, to the U.S^ I under*

stand, land values over the past

ten years have increased several

times more than wages or the

rate of inflation.

Another interesting point

about land is that it cannot be

hidden and that current value

at any time is easily ascer-

tainable (as land is marketable)

su tax cannot be avoided. Also,

if an earlier edition Of Lipsey’s

"Positive Economics" is cor-

rect, a land fax cannot be

passed on. Milton Friedman
says that if we have taxation;

attached to particular consti-

tuencies.

At the end of the day. the
total vote for the country would
be tallied up, and supplemen-
tary seats would be allocated

to reflect overall proportional
representation. A threshold of

5-10 per cent would be imposed
to prevent the proliferation of
small parties.

A system something like this

works perfectly well in Scandi-
navia, which has a reputation
for sane government Why has
not somebody suggested it as a
model for Britain?
Bernard Murphy.
Hollaenderdybet 32, S.tu,

2300 Copenhagen S, Denmark.

From- Enid Lafeeman

Sir,—Peter Pulzer (October
12) says that the single trans-

the least harmful form would
bo a land tax. (In fact, we have
a blueprint in Sec. m of the

1931 Finance Act.)

Is tMa the way back to Merrie
England?
John Hatherley.
16 Brighton Road,
Coulsdon, Surrey.

Introduction to

Lloyd’s
From Mr G. Dawes

Sir, — A number of account-
ants, “stop-loss” reinsurance

brokers and investment manage-
ment firms must be most grate-

ful for the free publicity that

Mr Moore is providing for them.
1 feel that it is time Mr Moore
look more care over the state-

ments he makes as his articles

are tending to obscure the fact

that membership of Lloyd’s

remains a high risk venture.

In practical terms member-
ship of Uoyd’s will always have

it? hazardous possibilities for

nothing has changed tbe under-

lying commitment of unlimited

liability.

Many new members may well

have chosen their agent as a
consequence of meeting some-

one at a cocktail party or a

golf dub, which may or may
not prove satisfactory in the

lung term; and membership of

Lloyd's should only * be - con-

sidered as a long term venture.

Equally there Is no doubt that

the professions, such as

solicitors or accountants, also

bankers and stockbrokers can

be of assistance in advising

their clients on membership of

Lloyd’s.
Anyone considering member-

ship should seek advice from
more than one quarter and
inquire and inquire, for it is

ail too easy to find oneself con-

vinced of tbe expertise and
knowledge of anyone in a field

ferable vote is “the least pro-

portional of the various FR
systems." On the contrary,' it is

the most proportional, since it

gives proportional representa-
tion not only to the organised
political parties but equally to

any other groups into which the

voters may choose to divide

themselves: for example—in the

first STV election to the Irish

DM1—to those for and those

against acceptance of the Treaty
offered by Britain.

The accuracy of the relation

between a party’s popular sup-

port and the seats It wins
depends not on whether election

is by STV or party list, but on
the number of members elected

from each constituency.

Enid Lakeman.

37 Culverden Avenue,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

that is outside ones own experi-

ence.

G. W. Dawes.
1 Leadenkail Street, ECS

The housing

market
From the Director, Shelter

Sir,—If the rest of the Adam
Smith Institute's Omega repeat

(October 11) is as pathetically

ignorant as its suggestions for

the future of - the housing

market, the iateUeetval resur-

gence of the political Right has

clearly a long way to go.

The prescriptions of the In-

stitute are basically the removal

of council bouse subsidies, the

removal of rent control in the

private rented sector and the

addition of further incentives

to owner occupation. It appears

not to have noticed that except

in the. inner city, almost all

council house subsidies have

already disappeared and that

in the private rented sector the

government has already,

through the “assured tenancy
scheme,” allowed registered

landlords to provide lettings

outside the Rent Acts.

Interestingly, the first

attempt to provide such tenan-

cies showed that an economic
rent would, within four years,

exceed the mortgage repay-
ments of buyers of identical

homes. That simply confirmed
what most numerate people
already knew—we so heavily
subsidise owner occupation in
this country that we completely
squeeze out any rented market
which is not itself equally
subsidised.
The Omega report on housing

is a piece of special pleading
masquerading as free market
economics and has no relevance
to the nation's economic ills, or
to its housing problems.
NeU McIntosh.
157 Waterloo Road, SEl

Local government
spending
From Mr N. Record.

Sir,—There is a widespread
impression that local authorities’

spending has been mushrooming
out of control in recent years,

and that the swingeing greases
in rates that have hit industry
so bard have been due to this

uncontrolled rise in expenditure.
On checking the facts in the
1983 edition of the National
Income and Expenditure "Blue
Book,” I find that the true situ-

ation is very different
Between 1979 and 1982 local

authorities* total expenditure in

constant value pounds fell by
6 per cent During the same
period local authorities’
revenue, also measured in

constant value pounds, increased
by 7 per cent The overall rise

in revenue comprised a 30 per
cent increase in rates and a 3

per cent fall In other receipts
(mainly grants from central
government). With expenditure
falling and revenue rising local

authorities moved from a finan-

cial deficit, in current prices, of
£2J.5bn in 1979 to a surplus of
£L14bn in 1982, Le. an improve-
ment of £3-29bn. This change
in the local authorities’ finan-

cial deficit/surplus accounts for
the greater part of the overall

£5.95bn reduction in the PSBR
over tbe same years.
N. J. Record.
The Old Vicarage.
Wedmore, Somerset

Bring back
matron
From Dr R. Cutler.

Sir,—In my day ward sisters

had complete charge of their

domain and were treated with
considerable respect, even by
consultants, housemen or more
correctly housepersons. If

general cleaning or any other
domestic matter was at fault

her comments would be made
known, and in the unlikely
event of continued dereliction

matron or assistant matron
would be called in before who
all concerned would quaiL

Nowadays in similar circum-

stances the sister in charge of a

ward would have to refer the

matter to a nursing officer, who
would normally have been an
upgraded ward sister with her
own distinct uniform, the chief

insignia being a Clipboard-

Representation would then have

to be made to whatever union

officer was in charge of the

cleaners before anything would
be done. How this state of

affaire pan ever have come about

is almost inconceivable but if

cuts there must be in hospital

funding one staffing aspect at

least could bear investigation.

(Dr) Robert Cutler.

19 Woodlands Road,
Surbiton, Surrey-

A rather specialbank
inthe City

Royal Trust,the UK. banking arm ofone ofthe worlds largest trust companies, is no
ordinarybank Established in London since 192^ Royal Trust provides a wide range
ofbanking services to corporations and personal financial services to individuals.

Corporate Services
Short-Term Finance & Acceptance Credits * Term Loans * Leasing - Foreign Exchange

Sterling & Currency Deposits - Bond Lines * Commercial Mortgages
Pension Fund Management - Transfer Agents - Registrars

Eurobond Authentication Agents

Personal Services

Residential Mortgages * Investment Management - Tax & Executorship Services

Personal financial Planning - Unit Trusts - Personal Loans

Royal Trust
The Royal TrustCompanyofCanada

Royal TrustHouse,48/50Cannon Street,London, EC4
Tdephone; 01-236 6044. Telex: 8952879

The Royal TrustCompanyofCanada,
Commercial Union House,Albert Square,ManchesterM2 6LW

. Telephone; 061-832 3033
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THREAT TO END REUNIFICATION OF FAMILIES FROM EAST AND WEST

East German warning on U.S. missiles
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has unveiled its

secret weapon in the war ol nerves
against the planned deployment of

new U_S_ medium^range missiles in

West Germany.
Herr Wolfgang Vogel, the East

Berlin lawyer in charge of miffing

families divided by the Berlin Wall
and of obtaining the release of East
German political prisoners freed by
West Germany, has given a warn-
ing that those actions might come
to an end if the Tnissilps are sta-

tioned.

Herr Vogel, appearing on West
German television for the first time
yesterday, told a viewing audience
in both Germanys that be was
paring for the “worstf unless

and West Germany joined in a

“coalition of reason” against the

missiles.

The 58-year-old lawyer said that

if that happened, more East Ger-
mans would be able to leave the

country, including those caught try-

ing to escape. East Germany, he
noted, would not be influenced by
the hard currency it earns from the

release of its prisoners.

Herr Vogel is in a position to

know. As a confidant of Herr Erich

Honecker, the East German leader,

he has been in charge of “humani-

tarian" contacts with .West Ger-
many since 1962. In the ensuing
years, some 25,000 political prison-

ers - mostly thwarted escapees but

also convicted agents - have been
released to West Germany.
This year, the Bonn Government

is paying an average of DM 40,000

($15,366) for each of the 2,000 pris-

oners who are expected to be freed.

In addition, Herr Vogel has been in-

strumental in reuniting tens of

thousands of East Germans with

their families in West Germany and

of ensuring that a steady flow of

dissidents can leave the East

Herr Vogel was the go-between in

the 1962 exchange of the convicted

Soviet spy, Col Rudolf Abel and the

U-2 pilot, Gary Powers. He also

played a key role in the release to

East Germany of Herr Gunter Guil-

laume, the spy in former Chancellor

Willy Brandt’s office. Equally im-

portant, Herr Vogel over the years
has been an invaluable conduit be-

tween the leaders of East and West
Germany.

Earlier this month, Herr Vogel -

who says he is a “humanistic Marx-
ist” - was given one of East Ger-

many’s highest awards, the Medal
for International Understanding, by
President Honecker. West Ger-
many’s former government spokes-

man and ex-representative in East
Berlin, Herr Klaus Bolling, said the

Bonn Government could do worse
than publicly recognise Herr Vog-
el's services.

Gncti may reaffirm missile

commitment, Page 3

Caterpillar

closures

cost $94m
in quarter
By Terry Byland in New York

CATERPILLAR Tractor of the U.S..

the world's leading manufacturer of

earth-moving and construction

equipment, ran up net losses of

STOrn in the third quarter of this

year, bringing its total nine-month

deficit to 5334m.
The company indicated yesterday

that the results nevertheless re-

flected an improvement on its ear-

.
Iy-year performance, when it was
hit particularly hard by a six-month
strike. Net losses in the first three

months of the year amnuntpd to

5172m.

But Caterpillar continues to be-

lieve it will incur a loss for the last

half of the year.

Although it is still possible for the

company to return to profitability

by year end, it said such a move
was uncertain.

The latest quarterly figures also

embrace a S94m charge for write-

offs and provisions against the esti-

mated costs of its plant closure pro-

gramme. Without that expenditure,

the company says its loss after tax

would have amounted to 521m.
The impact of the strike and the

sharp downturn in Caterpillar’s

main markets was reflected in a 33
pa* cent faQ in sales from S5.5bn to

S3-7bn over the nine-month period.

In a bid to cut costs and cope with

this decline in its market the com-
pany has recently closed its fork-lift

truck plant at Mentor, Ohio, while

cutting its worldwide workforce by
28,000 men to 58,000 aver an 18-

month period.

Caterpillar said itcontinued to be

encouraged by the strength of the

recovery in the U-S. and Canada, al-

though markets remained weak in

developing countries.

Demand for machines used in

housing-related sectors and for

commercial facilities increased, the

company said, but sales to the coal-

mining and petroleum industries

remained depressed.

It said demand for engines used
in heavy trucks improved.

'

Caterpillar said yesterday that

despite this retrenchment it expect-

ed to make a loss in the second half

of this year, but that the outlook for

1984 was favourable, it forecast a

return to profits next year.

Brazil gives

assurance
Continued from Page 1

banking community since his ap-

pointment as successor to Sr Carlos

Langoni nearly two months ago.

Today be moves on to Zurich for

a presentation to Swiss banks,

which will be closely watched be-

cause they were lukewarm towards

Brazil’s first debt rescue effort

mounted last spring.

Sr Pasture said he expected for

eign investment inflows into Brazil

to increase to around SlJbn a year

as its adjustment programme got

under way. This compares with

about $40Dm to S500m at the mo-
ment, and should further reduce

the need for loans from commercial

banks over the next few years.

Dutch bank collapse

prompts tighter rules
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

MR WIM DUISENBERG, president

of De Nederiandsche Bank, the
Dutch central bank, yesterday re-

plied publicly to mounting criticism

of the bank's involvement in the re-

cent collapse of a regional mortgage
bank.
Stung by charges of negligence

by a commission of inquiry set up
by angry creditors and by a series

of questions in Parliament and
from the press, Mr Duisenberg de-

nied that the central bank was in

any way responsible for the bank-
ruptcy in August of the Tiiburgsche

Hypotheekbank, of which it had
been in direct supervisory control

since 1979.

At the same time, he announced
at a specially convened news con-

ference that the central bank would
be changing the way in which it su-

pervised the activities of the com-
mercial banking sector.

In future, there would be “an in-

tensification of inquiries by the

(bank's) accountancy service and a

more frequent and thoroughgoing
co-operation with external accoun-
tants.” Tiiburgsche annual reports

have been shown to have been
false, but were accepted without

question by the bank.

. In 1978, it was discovered that the

Tiiburgsche Bank was in deep trou-

ble. It was losing money and was
seeking to make up revenue by co-

operation with property owners in

the artificial raising of prices.

On January 1 1979, the central

bank took the bank under care and
supervision, and new accountants

were appointed.

This restored investor confidence

considerably, but various malprac-
tices allegedly continued, so that,

on November 10 1981, the fiscal po-

lice raided the bank. Evidence was
produced that liabilities exceeded
assets. Debts, which had been as-

sessed in early 1981 at FI 48m
($16.4m), turned out to be FI 104m.

In October 1981, the bank issued

mortgage bonds at 13 per cent, and
indeed it went on issuing bonds al-

most until the end, wben it was fi-

nally riwinreri bankrupt on August
22 this year.

Creditors have expressed outrage

that the central bank should have
presided over such a dam of

events.

An unofficial wimmierifyn of in-

quiry, under Professor GJ. Rxjnvos,

a respected academic and former
member of the Dutch upper house,

reported in September that the Tii-

burgsche board of managementand
the central bank could be consid-

ered guilty of ‘•criminal negligence"

for their part in the affair.

Questioned on the subject recent-

ly in Washington. Mr Duisenberg -
who was involved in the early su-

pervision of the Tiiburgsche Bank-
said that holders of the 13 per cent
bonds, now defunct, had to accept
the risk.

Japan’s ruling party in bid to

head off Tanaka expulsion call
BY CHARLES SMHH IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S ruling liberal Democratic
Party (LDP) is hoping to use a pro-

posal to cut income taxes as a lever

for inducing the opposition parties

to abandon their demand for the ex-

pulsion from the Diet (parliament)

of former Prime Minister Kakuei
Tanaka.
The LDP strategy will be put to

the test today when tax proposals

are unveiled at a meeting which the
opposition has been invited to at-

tend.

If the apposition parties approve
the cuts, the ruling parly will pro-

pose holding a meeting of the Diet

to vote on a new tax bill probably
before the end of this month.
Acceptance of such a plan by the

opposition would mean that the

Government would have successful-

ly weathered the political storm
sparked off by last week’s guilty

verdict on Mr Tanaka, the principal

defendent in the Lockheed bribery

affair.

The crisis began when the opposi-

tion parties boycotted the Diet be-

cause the Government would not

accept the tabling of a bill railing

for Mr Tanaka's resignation.

Officials who have been working
on the tax proposals said yesterday

that they thought it was probable
that the opposition parties would
agree to attend today’s meeting:

There is, however, total uncertainty

as to its outcome.

One possibility is thatthe tax pro-

posal itself could be rejected by the

apposition parties as inadequate. If

the opposition agrees to go along
with tax measures themselves, an
extremely complicated situation

will ensue in which the ruling party
will try to make their adoption con-

ditional on the “normalisation" of

the Diet
A pledge to cut income taxes was

one of the first undertakings made
by Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sone after be became leader of the
ruling party, but the Government
has taken more than nine months

to make up its mind to implement
the promise.

The Tax System Council, an advi-
sory body to the Ministry of FI
nance, finally agreed at a meeting
on Monday that the cuts should be
made.

Details of the council’s decision
were not published but it is believed
that the finance ministry has given
its blessing to a scheme which
would cost the Government around
Yl.OOObn ($43bn) during this fiscal

year.

A successful conclusion to today’s

meeting would open the way for the

Government to unveil its long-

awaited economic reflation and im-

port promotion package (of which
the tax proposals themselves form
part).

If the meeting fails to produce a
breakthrough and Japan’s political

situation remains deadlocked the

Government will continue to post-

pone publication of the reflation

package.

Lloyd’s underwriters

face £13m losses
JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

MORE THAN 200 underwriting
members of Lloyd's,' the London in-

surance market, who form a syndi-

cate, face losses of more than £13m
($ 19.5m) - one of the largest series

of losses sustained by an insurance

syndicate in the market

About 24 underwriting agents
who look after the affairs of the 235
members who form the syndicate,

including sports personalities Mark
Cox and Virginia Wade, yesterday
sent out a report and accounts de-

tailing the losses.

Earlier this year, losses were ex-

pected to be at least £4.6m, but the

estimates have been revised to the
present levels.

Each underwriting member may
now have to meet the losses out of

personal wealth.

The report says insurance busi-

ness accepted on behalf of the syn-
dicate was “exceptionally poor” in
quality.

The syndicate also accepted more
business than was permitted under
Lloyd's limits, and there was diffi-

culty in recovering money owed un-

der reinsurance contracts.

BIS optimism

on debts
Continued from Page 1
gate current account deficit for this

group of countries of the order of

magnitude forecast may be finance-

able,” the BIS states.

Nonetheless, its figures cannot
disguise the marked slowdown in

international hunk lending that

started in 1981 well before the Mex-
ican debt crisis erupted in August
last year.
Within the reporting area, there

has also been a marked slowdown
of interbank business as banks cut
down the funds they deposit with
each other. Cross-border interbank
lending fell by S4bn in the second
quarter after rising by 514bn in the

first

India to

buy Soviet

tanks and

latest MiG
fighter
By K. K.Sharma
in New Delhi

HIGH LEVEL talks have been held

in Moscow and New Delhi on a ma-
jor new arms deal under which the

Soviet Union has agreed to supply

India with the latest version of MiG
aircraft, missiles ^ other
weapons.
This includes the MiG-31, the lafr-

est Soviet fighter planned for man-
ufacture in the next few years. This
is still on the drawing board, and
the Soviets have indicated they will

supply it to India once it has been
successfully flight-tested.

In the meantime, the MiG-29,

otherwise known as the Fulcrum, is

to be supplied to India with rights

to manufacture the highly sophisti-

cated fighter under licence. This is

likely to be tforw* fn listing Hindu-
stfaan aeronautics plants originally

set up to manufacture the obsolete
MiG-21 which is being phased out

of service.

For the Indian Army, the Rus-
sians have agreed to supply the T-

80 tank, the latest to have under-

gone successful field trials. Many of

India’s existing armour regiments
are already using the Soviet T-72

tank, and these are expected to be
gradually replaced by the T-80.
The deal, which will be worth

several billion dollars spread over a
number of years, was first dis-

cussed by the Indian Defence Min-
ister, Mr K. Venkataraman, when
he visited Moscow last June.
Since then, senior defence offi-

cials have visited Moscow for fur-

ther talViB
,
and discussions are ex-

pected to be continued at diplomatic
leveL The matter could be raised

when Mr V. L Arkhipov, Deputy
Prune Minister, visits New Delhi
later this year.

Other equipment that the Rus-
sians have indicated their willing-

ness to supply includes warships,

missQe boats, submarines, trans-

port aircraft and missiles. If the

deal goes through, the Indian
armed forces will again become
heavily dependent on supplies from
the Soviet Union.

The Indian Governmenthasbeen
diversifying its sources of supply of

defence equipment mainly to avoid
excessive dependence on Moscow.
Itwas because of this deliberate de-
cision that orders were pbvrri with
British Aerospace for Jaguar air-

craft and for Die French Mirage
2000. Submarines are to be bought
from Germany.

BICC plans

to raise $70m
in U.S.
By Mary Ann Sieghart In London

BICC, Britain's biggest cable mak-
er, is to raise up to S70m in the UJS.
commercial paper market where
U.S. corporations lend their surplus
cash. Only top-rated companies can
tap this market, and BICC has been
awarded the highest commercial
paper ratings from the two rating

agencies, Standard & Pom's and
Moody's.

This move is part of a recent
trend in which UK companies have
looked to the UJS. for sources of fi-

nance. Only two days ago, Elsons,
the health care and agriculture

group, announced that it was tap-

ping the U.S. domestic bond market
for 515m. Two weeks ago, Britoil,

the recently privatised oil company,
said it would raise up to $150m in

the commercial paper market Oth-
er UK companies which have used
this market indude ICI, BP, Uni-
lever and Marks' & Spencer.
The company is using this route

as an alternative, rather than addi-
tional, source of funds. Mr John
Martyn, BICCs finance director,
claims that it will save about !& a
percentage point compared with its

present borrowings from UK banks.
The money raised will mainly be

brought back to the UK, but any ex-
change rate risk will be neutralised
through hedging. It is not intended
for funding the 0005)311/8 UA op-
eration.
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Japan accepts U.S. import quotas
Continued from Page 1

products from the quotas imposed

by the Reagan Administration last

July, create a separate country quo-

ta, and moderate the planned re-

ductions for Sweden.
The understanding, which runs

for four years ending July 1987, in-

volves a 25 per cent cut in alloy tool-

ing steel, bar and rod exports under

tiie quotas.

Exceptions for such items as ball

bearings will mean total shipments

will decline by about 23 per cent

this year, officials said. The quota

will be raised by 3 per cent a year.

• Denmark announced yesterday

it was imposing sharp restrictions

on imports of East German steel,

which government officials said

was befog sold at dumping prices,

reports AP-DJ in Copenhagen.
The Industry minister, Mr lb

Stetter said he received parlia-

mentary approval to limit East Ger-
man steel to 750 tonnes for the rest

of the year.

East Germany in the first half of

2983 alone sold Denmark 13,000

tonnes of steel at about DKr 1,715

(5182) per tonne, or 55 per cent of
the normal market price of around
DKr 3.010 per tonne.

Mr Stetter said he recommended
the ceiling after he and the Foreign

Minister, Mr Uffo EHemann-
Jenson, failed to persuade East Ger-
many to raise its prices.

“We have complained to the East
Germans before that they are prof-

iting by exporting far more to Den-
mark than they are importing from
us." Mr Stetter said.

He also said the imports could

hurt steel production in Denmark
and in its nine EEC partners, which
have banned cheap steel from non-

member countries, because of over-

production.

He rejected East German claims

that its steel is priced low because it

is of second-rate quality.

THE LEX COLUMN

Taking the bulls

by the horns
The institutions have been so bu-

sy feasting at the UK Government's

table recently that lesser mortals

have not even bothered to send out

invitations. Yet now that the BP
sale is out of the way, and gilt-

edged funding is an the decline,

competition for new cash is heating

up again.

The equity market is humming
with rumours of capital-raising ex-

ercises from industrial blue chips

and the Bank of England's new is-

sue queue, while not stretching all

the way down Threadneedte Street,

has few vacancies between now and
the end of the year.

Even if some of the present can-

didates withdraw at the last mi-

nute. 1983 will be a bumper year for

new issues. According to Samuel
Montagu, £2.1bn of new money was
raised through the issue of ordinary

shares in the first nine months of

this year, roughly double the figure

for foe same period of 1982. Even
adjusting for the unusual number
of company flotations, activity has
been pairing up sharply.

On foe face of it, the trend is in-

consistent with the very buoyant
state of corporate balance sheets.

Hoare Govett, for example, esti-

mates that the industrial group of

the FT-A All-Share indexwfil be re-

porting an average net debt-to-equi-

ty ratio of 23 per cent at the end of

this year, an improvement of JL3

percentage points on the December
1982 figure.

Increasingly, rights issues are be-

ing announced by companies to
which such considerations of bal-

ance-sheet reconstruction are aca-

demic. MFI is an obvious example.

Cash is befog raised from
shareholders to take advantage of

future and unspecified opportuni-

ties after a period of strongly rising

equity values. To some market ana-
lysts, at least, that must be a worry-
ing message.

Paterson Zochonis

woodshed - notably in Thailand -

the timber business in foe UK
doubled its profits, and foe acquisi-

tion may be near to paying its way
next year.

Brooke Bond may now have got

things about right The fact that net

borrowings scarcely moved in a pe-

riod when tea and timber prices

were rising fast bears witness to

foe group’s improved financial con-

trols- While progress this year may
seem securely hitched to the still

soaring price of tea - currently

about 40 per cent higher than in

June - there should also be some-

thing to come from more loss etimi-

nation and lower financing costs. At
TQfcp, down Kp, the shares yield a
rather wary 8-7 per cent

U.S. banks

Brooke Bond
The rising tea price is so far prov-

ing an unmixed blessing to Brooke
Bond, which has not only plucked

the expected cyclical profits from
its plantations but is doing fairly

well at feeding higher commodity
prices down through foe distribu-

tion system. However, the 37 per
cent risein pre-tax profits to £482m
for the year to June owes at least as

much to loss elimination and inter-

est savings as to better operating

margins.

Although some nasty things have
emerged from MaHinson Denny's

In spite of international debt cri-

sis and the squeeze on the domestic

energy industry, by and large, U.S.

banks have managed to keep then-

income moving ahead. The spate of

third-quarter statements in recent

days shows that, for the money cen-

tre banks, the problem of non-

performing loans to Latin America
is still growing. For Chase Manhat-
tan on Monday, that was the main
reason for a drop in profits, al-

though Citicorp yesterday managed
to push earnings per share up by 8

per cent compared with a year ear-

lier.

The message here is that as

loans are switched to a non-

performing bass, so that interest

income is recorded only when paid,

the banks' earnings progression is

likely to become more erratic.

The performance of the domestic

U.S. banks is more varied still, with

regional influences uppermost The
domestic banks were squeezed In

the third quarter because the prime
was slow to rise along with interest

Public borrowing

The exercise of naming thelatest

UK public borrowing figures

through the Treasury computer

seems to have been rather harrow-

ing for those concerned. .Even with

the benefit of seasonal adjust-

ments. the half-year total could only

just be squeezed Into conformity

with City of London expectations <rf

around £9.5bn for the foil year. Bat

foe seasonal adjustments seem to

have been more "judgmental** titan

usual, and the official handcart nat-

urally lays stress on foe difficulty

interpreting them.
The wild swings in spending be-

haviour over the last two years

have made forecasting the foil-year

Public Sector Borrowing Require-

mentan unpopular sport Yet if pre-

vious patterns were to resurface,

the final figure could be overOlbn,
a number likely to cause sms® con-

sternation in foe pit-edged market.

Ever thought of moving
your business? To relocate

expand or simply survive?

But where do you go? So many
hopes and dreams on offer. So many
brave new tomorrows. All you need is faith 1
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rates as the big banks brushed up
their mass in Congress while the

IMF hill was befog considered.

As a result, spreads should look

rather healthier in the current:

quarter. In spite of the strong shore
price gains since tire autumn of

1982, the money centre banks are
ou p/es of around 8, or half the mar-
ket average, while the average p/e

for the regfonals is about flL

Companies Involved in Nigeria

must get used to the intermittent

operation of a very special Catch-22,

and Paterson Zochonis finds itself

in a classic trap this year.

Pre-tax profits - down 10 per cent
to £26An - have been affected by

foe difficulties of importing. Yet
that particular damage has been
limited by PZTs strategic decision to

build up its domestic manufactur-

ing base in recent years. The local

companies have seen healthy prof-

its growth - after all, foe imported
competition has been booted out of

the market But, so far, PZ has

foiled to find a way of getting the

money home efficiently.

Revenues trapped in Lagos - for

an average of six no-interest-bear-

ing months - have risen from £7An
to C3?-3m- As a result, UK bank
overdrafts have been forced sky-

high, from £41.4m to £82m. So far,

the impact on the Interest puyable

line has been muted, but it is likely

to come through, foil force, in the

current year.
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Commerzbank to pay
dividend after 3 years
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

COMMERZBANK, West Germany's its 1979 p»miwg; before phinging provisions for risks, at borne and
third largest commercial bank, ex- ever deeper into difficulties. abroad.
pects to pay a dividend of DM 6 per The bank suffered a severe set- Its operating earnings made aDM 50 share on this year's earn- back as the rise In interest rates led further strong advance in the Erst
togs. after a three-year gap in its to mismatched credit business, with half of this year. Its partial operat-
payout to shareholders. long-term loans financed by bor- mg result, which basically consists
Dr Walter Seipp, the chief execu- rowings at higher rates in short- of interest and commission eam-

tive, said yesterday that resumption term money markets. It also had to ings minus staff and material costs,
of a dividend was now certain in make considerable provisions to reached DM 466m (S181m), 68 per
view of the bank’s earnings so far cover write-down of securities. cent higher than the figure for half
this year. Dr Seipp was brought in from of last year's result
He said he saw no reason to con- Westdeutsche Landesbank to be- ^ ^ release its nintt_

tradict rumours in stock market dr- come the new chief executive in month rgstdfs tndav
cles that the managing board would May 1981. He has presided over a *47; ‘_ _
recommend a DM 6 dividend for recovery strategy that has included Tbe other two big West German
this year. reorientation of borrowing commercial banks, Deutsche Bank

Despite greatly improved operat- lending business, and sale and andDrwdner Bank, have also re-

ing results, it would be wrong to set lease-back of property. ported improved operating earn-

a dividend so high as to prevent Along with other banks. Com- m®s in^ half this y®ar-

adequate risk provisions bring set merzbank showed a hefty improve- Dresdner has indicated it is con-

aside, he added. ment last year but decided to sidering lifting its dividend after

Commerzbank last paid a divi- strengthen its position by building having cut it from DM 6 in 1980 to

dead - amounting to DM 8.50 - on reserves and making considerable DM 4 in each of tbe past two years.

Best ever quarter

for Philip Morris
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

PHILIP MORRIS, the diversified

UJS. tobacco group, reported a 14.4

per cent rise in third quarter net

earnings yesterday to 5285.9m,

while operating revenues rose by 13

per cent to $3.5bn.

The group, which operates under

the Marlboro and Benson & Hedges
trademarks, and also owns the Sev-

en-Up soft drinks company and
Milter Brewing, said the results re-

flected the best quarter in the com-
pany's history. This had been
achieved, however, despite a fall in

volume in the tobacco market,

where aggregate industry sates had
slipped

Philip Morris's share of this .de-

clining market had gone up, both
for the three month period and over
the first nine months of the year,

the company added. In the Milter

Brewing division; barrel shipments
rose during the quarter although
they remained flat for the full nine
month period, while the Seven-Up
brand had achieved gains for both
periods.

Allis-Chalmers sees

signs of recovery
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

ALLIS-CHALMErS, the (IS. agri-

cultural equipment and-machinery

Go-ahead
for CGE,
Olivetti
By Paul Betts In Paris

THE FRENCH Government has
given Compagnie Generate d’Elec-

tricite (CGE), the. large French na-
tionalised electronics group, the go
ahead to acquire a 10 per cent stake
in Olivetti, the leading Italian elec-

tronics company, the office of the
French prime minister confirmed
yesterday.

But the Government win not give
OGE any direct financial support to

help it acquire the 10 per cent state
in tbe Italian concern. The prime
minister's office yesterday said it

considered the issue a matter for
CGE to resolve by itself.

The French Government controls

at present 32 per cent of Olivetti

through the nationalised Bull com-
puter group and the nationalised

Saint-Gobain diversified glass con-
cern. The government is now will-

ing to seQ this stake to enable CGE
to acquire 10 per cent of -Olivetti.

The remaining 22 per cent bdd by
France is expected to be bought
back by Olivetti or institutional tor

vestors or a combination of both.

CGE, however, is understood to

have hoped for financial support
from the Government to buy the

Olivetti state.

Rumasa losses

at $280m
since takeover
By David White In Madrid

RUMASA, formerly Spain’s largest

private holding group, has made
losses of at least Pta 42bn ($280m)

since it was expropriated by the

Government almost nine months
ago, according to official statements

to the budget committee of the

Cortes, the Spanish parliament
The current loss rate indicated by

Sr Javier Moralehead of the State
Patrimony Department, which now
controls Rumasa, shows little

change from provisional estimates

for last year.

Tbe group's continuing problems
raise questions about the extent to

which its banking and diversified

other interests - including sherry,

hotels and construction - can be
successfully transferred back to tbe

private sector, in compliance with
the Socialist Government’s stated

intentions.

The negotiating process for hiv-

ing off the first of Rumasa's non-

banking activities is held up pend-

ing an imminent derision, by
Spain's highest court, the constitu-

tional tribunal, as to whether the

Government was bettog within. its

rights when it issued its expropria-

tion decree.

Goodrich

bounces back

to surplus
By Our Financial Staff

A STRONG recovery was achieved

by BJ. Goodrich, the fourth largest

U.S. tyre company, to the third

quarter. On sales up $57J3m at

$852.7m the group swung the after

tax result from a $100,000 loss to a
S14.1m profit, 15 cents loss to 60

cents earnings pec share.

This leftGoodrich, which also has

Interests in chemicals, plastics and

engineering products, showing net

earnings for the first nine months

of si34m, against 5900,000 last

time, or 44 cents, against a 37 cents

loss.

The latest quarterly figure bene-

fited from a S2.7m tax credit, wher-

eas a year earlier a 56m stock gain

was offset by a S3.7m loss on the de-

valuation of the Mexican peso.

manufacturer, reduced losses in the

third quarter to $19-5m net from
563.4m and said-that its reorganisar

tion measures were a positive sign

tor a return to profitability as mar-
kets recover.

The improvement was achieved

after a 6 per cent fall to sales to

S318.4m, mainly as a result of a fall

in activity in the group's process

equipment division. Agricultural

equipment sates improved com-

pared with a year ago, when the

company was hit by production

shutdowns for lengthy periods.

Earlier this year, Allis Chalmers
rescheduled part of its long-term

debt after recording a $2D7m net

CONTINUING HEAVY losses at

Lone Star Steel .have resulted to

Northwest Industries' doing little

more than break even in its third

quarter. The conglomerate. is plan-

ning to sell some- of its assets and

says it may have ’to
- establish addi-

tional reserves against some of its

assets in the final quarter.

Northwest earned SI.7m to the

third quarter and $4Jhn tor the first

nine months of the year. That com-

pares with nine-month earnings of

5178m last year, and the sharp

downturn reflects the severe reces-

sion in the UJS. oil' services indus-

try, which has led to heavy losses at

Lone Star, the group's main operat-

ing subsidiary.

Lone Star, which earned $252.7m

in the first nine months of last year,

mule a $7L2m loss to the corre-

sponding period of the current year.

The company says that, despite

the upturn in drilling activity since

the April low point,, the timing of a

recovery at Lone Star, which sup-

loss in 1982, when all its main mar-

kets slipped into- recession at -the

same time.

.
Mr David Scott, chairman and

Chief executive, said yesterday that

it appeared the prolonged slump to

the agricultural equipment market
was now bottoming out The sum-
mer drought to the U.S. was expect-

ed to lead to higher grain and soya

bean prices which would in torn

lead to more acreage being planted

next year, and a consequent upturn

in equipment sales, he said.

Severe price discounting had con-

tinued in the lift truck industry,

however, and the impact of the re-

covery in the UJS. had not yet fil-

tered through to the process equip-

ment market

plies the oil services industry, is un-

certain.

Although substantial reductions

have taken place, high levels of in-

ventories of on-industry equipment
continue to remain in the hands of

distributors and users, while wide-

spread price discounting as a meth-

od of clearing those inventories con-

tinues to afreet business in Lone
Star's principal market

The company says that in the

third quarter, price discounting by
mills became more intense and, fin:

the first time, extended generally to

new production. A continuation of

such discounting will postpone

Lone Star's recovery to profitability

and depress Northwest Industries’

results.

The company says that if its con-

solidated earnings for the whole of

1983 are what it now forecasts, it

should receive a tax refund of ap-

proximately S70m cash to the first

half of next year.

Downturn for Gould
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

EARNINGS AT Gould, the Illinois

manufacturer of -electronic mea-
surement and automation equip-

ment were held back in the third

quarter by lower margins in the

semiconductor division and by
higher costs and delays in mini-

computer operations.

But Mr William Yhrisaker, the

chariman, predicts increased sales

nmi earnings in the final quarter

and expects "toe- positive momen-
tum," to continue into 1984

At the nine months stage Gould,

which has sold off its electrical and

battery operations, had earnings of
553.9m or $1.19 a share from con-

tinuing operations on sales of

S9SL5m. compared with 559Am or

SL39 on sales of $941Jtm to the com-

parable period.

For tbe whole of fiscal 1982, the

group turned in earnings of StfUn*
on sales of $l-6bn. The third quarter
saw earnings from continuing oper-
ations dip from S20.4m or 49c to

$19.lm or 42c despite an 11 per cent 1

rise in sales to $336An.
Mr Ytvisaker reported a 30 per

centincrease in group orders in the
quarter, reflecting an upturn
throughout the group’s range of

business. Profits from electrical

components increased significantly

and factory automation, defence

systems and medical instruments-

;

turn operations also improved. I

Gould is buying Compton Organi-
sation, a privately owned computer
software company with which it has
already worked on the adaption of
mini-computer systems.

Oil services slump
pulls down Northwest
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

Grown Zellerbach
NON-PERFORMING LOANS CLIMB TO S2.6BN

Property sale lifts Citicorp
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

Earnings

tripled at

Crown
Zellerbach
By Our New York Staff

CROWN ZELLERBACH, the ma-
jor UA forest products group tri-

pled its earnings from $74m or t
cents a share to $22Jm or 68
cents a share in the third quar-

ter, partly due to the sale of loss-

making subsidiaries and a gen-
eral strengthening in Hs paper

markets. Revenues slipped from
$749.2m to S71L8m.
The group says Its timber and

wood products businesses

showed gains relative to last year
as well but the results reflected

generally soft log and timber
markets.

The third quarter results con-
tain a provision for 512.6m taxes

compared with the same period

last year when the earnings were
boosted by a $4m tax credit.

However, last year’s figures in-

clude the results of Crown Zell-

erbach Canada and Norck Pacific

Steamship, winch contributed

S107m to sales and a 56.7m pre-
tax loss. These operations have
since been sold.

Mr William -

T. Creson, Grown
Zefierbacb’s chairman, safctTni-

provement in paper markets is a
particular source ofsatisfaction.

The higher operating rates mean
that the company is able to enjoy

the benefits of the improved cost

effectiveness at mill level.”

At the nine months stage,

earnings rase from S342m or 80 r

emits a share to $6L7m or SL77.
Sales fell from $2£3bn to

$L98bn.

Strong gains

for U.S.

CITICORP, the largest U.S. bank-
ing group in terms of assets at year-
end, yesterday reported an 11 per

l cent increase to third-quarter earn-
ings - entirely attributable to a spe-
cial gain on the sale of property in

Hong Kong.

The bank also disclosed that its

non-performing loans climbed to

S2.6bn at the end of the quarter and
pushed higher mainly because of

loans to borrowers in Latin Ameri-
ca's private sector.

Manniactnrers Hanover, tbe fifth

largest U.S. banking group, which
recently announced plans to buy
RCA’s City Financial subsidiary, al-

so reported modestly higher third-

quarter earnings, up 3.2 per cent

over the year earlier at S88m, but
said earnings would have been Sim
lower had it not been for a change
in state banking rules covering non-
performing loans.

Also reporting yesterday was
Bankers Trust New York, parent of

Bankers Trust, the 10th largest

bank in the U.S. Third-quarter net

earnings rose from S56.1m or 5195
a share to $63.3m or $2.05, lifting

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HONEYWELL the U.S. computer
maker which has been attempting

to improve the profitability of its in-

formation systems division, report-

ed sharply higher net earnings of

$58.4m or $2J>5 a share in its fiscal

thud quarter ending October 2 com-
pared with S43Am or $1.96 a share

to the same quarter a year ago.

Revenue increased from S1.34bn to

SJ.4hn.

The latest results were attributed

by Honeywell to cost savings and
"sharply higher" operating profits

to the information systems division.

For the nine months Honeywell
reported earnings of 5139.3m or
$6.10 a share compared with

Sl84J)m or $627 a share-The previ-

ous period includes a $903m pre-

tax gain from the sale of assets.

• Wang Laboratories, the leading

US. office automation equipment

nine-month profits from S158.3m or

$5.54 a share to S1862m or S8.I2.

Mr Alfred Brittain HI, chairman,

attributed the rise to third-quarter

earnings to lower investment
losses, higher income from trust

and letters of credit, and lower pro-

vision for loan losses and operating

expenses.
The third-quarter loan loss provi-

sion was $10m compared with $35m
to the 1982 quarter. Tbe allowance
for loan losses rose to 5244.7m at

September 30 against S226.7m a
year earlier.

Citicorp said its net earnings in

the third quarter were S221m of

$1.66 a share ($1 .58 a share on a ful-

ly diluted basis) up from S199m or

$1.54 a share (S1.4B a share fully di-

luted) to the comparable period last

year on revenues which grew from
S1.35bn to $1.44bn.

That helped to boost nine-month
earnings to $659m or $4.99 a share

($4.74 a share fully diluted) from
5530m or 54.11 a share (53.91 fully

diluted} on revenues which in-

creased from S3.7bn to $4.3bn.

The bank said it achieved the re-

sults "despite a difficult operating

manufacturer, announced a 55.6 per

cent surge to its fiscal first quarter
net earnings. The company said net

earnings in the quarter ending Sep-

tember 30 increased to 538.9m or 29

cents a share from $25m or 20 cents

a share. Revenues increased by
5107m to 5412m.

Tbe company said new orders in-

creased by 36 per cent over the year
earlier quarter and its backlog at

September 30 was $89m higher.

• Burroughs Corporation, the of-

fice equipment maker increased its

net income in the third quarter by
15 per cent to 542.5m. Revenues
rose by 2 per cent to SlDbn.

. For the first nine months of the
year Burroughs’ net income is 7 per
cent up at 5114.4m. Earnings per
share are up by a similar amount at
52.72 per share.

environment." Among the adverse

factors affecting performance, the

bank noted "an increase in non-per-

forming loans," although it added:

“The cash yield on such loans was
only slightly below the average

base rate."

Citicorp also cited continuing

credit write-offs as well as year-to-

date increase in income taxes of

5212m, bringing the effective tax

rate to 47 per cent from 42 per cent

as other negative factors.

Citicorp said its non-performing
loans increased to S2.8bn or 3 per
cent of total outstanding loans at

the end of the third quarter, up
from S2.3bn at tbe end of the second

quarter and Slibn a year ago. The
bank noted that the historical high

was reached at the end of 1676

when 5.6 per cent of its loans were
non-performing.

“The increase in non-performing
loans was primarily attributable to

weakness in the Latin American
private sector," tbe bank said.

Reflecting that, Citicorp disclosed

that its yield on non-performing

loans had been 10.3 per cent in the

year to date compared with the av-

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE PIRELLI group's turnover

rose last year from S4.08bn to

S42bn, according to the Swiss hold-

ing company, Societe Internation-

ale Pirelli.

Recession affected demand for all

main product sectors, though the

Basle company reports a “modest
increase” to sales volumes of cables

and tyres, which together account

for 85 per cent of overall turnover.

The group, which operates 110

factories in 16 different countries,

carried out a major reorganisation

last year. This included forming a

new company, Pirelli Societe Gen-
erate, to Basle for the co-ordination

of group management
This company is -owned -50 per

cent each by Pirelli Spa to Milan
and Sodete Internationale Pirelli in

Baste, and itself holds an 8 per cent

stake to the various production sub-

sidiaries. The remaining 92 per cent

is held equally by the Italian and
Swiss bolding companies.

For the business year ended June

erage tending rate of 11 per cent

The bank said its allowance for

loan losses stood at S728m at the

end of September, bolstered by the

addition of S82m during the past 12

months.

Non-interest income also showed
gains in both periods, driven by
strong fee and commission growth,

and the third-quarter revenues

were further bolstered by a 532m
pre-tax gain (S23m after tax) on the

disposal of property in Hong Kong.

Bank of Boston reported third-

quarter net earnings of S32.8m or

SI.79 a share compared with S35.5m

or $1.95 a share in tbe third quarter

last year. Nine-month earnings,

however, increased from 585.98m or

$4.56 a share to $101.1m or S5.54 a

share.

Republic New York, the banking

group controlled by Mr Edmund
Safra's Trade Development Hold-
ings Group, reported third-quarter

earnings ol S222m or 51.37 a share

compared with 519.4m or S1.37 a
share and nine-month earnings of

S62.7m or S4.13 a share compared
with 550.97m or S3.B5 a share in the

same period last year.

30, 1983, Societe Internationale Pir-

elli recorded an increased net profit

of SwFr 34.3m (516.25m) against

SwFr 30-2m in 1981-82, and is to pay

an unchanged dividend of SwFr 15

per share and participation certifi-

cate. A sum of SwFr 5 will be paid

for each new participation certifi-

cate issued in connection with the

conversion of bonds this year.

Last year's reorganisation led to

a reduction of the overall workforce

by 2,822 to 67,624.

The Baste bolding company, how-
ever, is now looking forward to a

"probable economic upswing* in

most countries and markets. De-

mand for tyres is said to be improv-

ing already to the US. and in Euro-

pean countries other than Italy.

Investments in plant were 5190m
last year. In calendar 1982 and the

first half of this year new projects

included factories for manufactur-
ing cables, optical fibres, radial

tyres and tyre-wire.IBM launches rival

Divisional recovery

aids Honeywell gain

‘Modest increases’

reported by Pirelli

drug groups
By Our New York Staff

ELI LILLY and Merck two of

America’s tending pharmaceuti-

cal companies, have reported

strong earnings gains in their

third quarters on the back of

modest sates increases.

Ell Lilly’s net income rose 24.4

per cent to 51019m in the latest

quarter. Earning* per share were
$L40 to (he latest quarter com-
pared with SL10 a year ago. The
tetter was depressed by a 20 cent

per share charge for the with-

drawal of the drug OraOex, bat

the company notes that the third

quarter 1382 earning* benefited

from sales of the product.

Merck's third quarter net in-

come is up 15 per cent at 5199m
on a safes increase of 6 per cent

to 5798m. Eli Laly’s revenues

rose by a rimifar amount to

5708m.
Merck's earnings per share to-

talled $147 in the latest period

against $L28 a year ago. For the

nrw*» Bwmtlw earnings per share

are 9.6 pa cent higher at 5498
per share.

Lilly says that all sectors of its

business posted gains, ted by

pharmaceutical safes in the US,
Its medical instrument systems

division turned in a good perfor-

mance.

for Apple’s Lisa
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

IBM, the leading UJS. computer A basic version of thg 3270 PC
maker, yesterday moved to will sell in the US. for 55,585. The
strengthen its position to the mar- price includes a colour monitor and
ket with the announcement of new, software as well as the personal
high-performance -versions of its computer. This puts IBM’s price

personal computer (PC). significantly below that of Apple’s
The new IBM 3270 PC will offer competing Lisa. Lisa sells for $8,500

the ability to perform several tasks but includes a “bard disk” storage
concurrently. Like Apple Comput- system. A similarly equipped IBM
ers* Lisa, the new IBM system will PC 3270 will sell for 57,180. Accord-
display data from up to seven appli- tog to IBM, however, it does not

cations in "windows" on the video currently plan to sell tbe new PC
screen. version through retailers.

Setback for Hutton
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

E. F. HUTTON yesterday became
the first major US. investment firm

to report a decline to third quarter

earnings over both tbe same period

last year and the record second

quarter tills year.

The Wail Street investment bank
said it earned 520.4m, or 80 cents a

share, in the latest quarter com-
pared with $30.2m, or 51.27, in the

1982 quarter. The 1982 earnings

were swollen by the start of the bull

market and an approximated $8m
after-tax gain from the sale of the

firm’s investment in Gulfstream
Aerospace Corporation.

Mr Robert Fomon, chairman and
president of E. F. Hutton, said that
if the spatial gain bad been ex-

cluded “the net profit for the third

quarter of 1983 would be slightly be-

low the same quarter of last year."

Revenues for the period increased

from 5428m to 5531m.
Wall Street's investment houses

had generally been expected to re-

port lower earnings in the latest

quarter.

Schlumberger stake protects

future of French water group
BY PAUL BEITS IN PARIS

SCHLUMBERGER, the leading

Franco-American oil service and

electronics group, has acquired a 10

per cent stake, valued at FFr 560m

(S63m) in Compagnie Generate des

Faiiv the large diversified French

water distribution company.

The deal puts an end to months' of

controversy over the future of the

water distribution group, which is

mostly privately owned and which,

with group profits of FFr 432m on

sales of FFr 2fi.7bn last year, is<me

of the largest companies quoted on

the Paris bourse.
- The controversy broke out when

Saint-Gobain, the nationalised

gfayy manufacturer, started accu-

mulating Compagnie Generate des

Eanx shares until it had acquired 33

per cent of the company-
’^he water

concern hit back, claiming the

Saint-Gobain move was an attempt

at creeping nationalisation of a
company keen to maintain its man-
agement independence and private

character.

Saint-Gobain was subsequently

forced by the Government, anxious

to defuse tbe row, to reduce its

stake to 20.7 per cent in Che water

company. With the entry of Schlum-

berger as a holder of the company's

share capital, thefuture ofCompag-

nle Generate des Eaux as a private

enterprise appears to be guaran-

teed.

Hie shareholders of the water

company are now Saint-Gobain,

which confirmed yesterday it had a

stake of 20.7 per cent Schhimberg-

er with 10 per cent Union des As-

surances de Paris with 6 per cent
the state credit institute, Caisse des

Depots, with 3.5 per cent the na-

tionalised Banque Nationale de Pa-

ris with 3 per cent and a group of

private shareholders led by M Guy
Dejouany, the water company’s

chairman, with between 10 to 20 per

cent The remaining shares are

held by small private investors.

Although Schhunberger's stake is

smaller than Saint-Gobain's share-

holding, the predominantly US,
company's influence is expected to

ensure the water group's indepen-

dence and private character.

Among other things, M Jean Ri-

boud, Schlumberger's chairman, is

a close friend of President Francois

Mitterrand.

Moreover, Schlumberger and
Compagnie Gfenferale des Eaux
have a long-standing business rela-

tionship which is expected to be
consolidated with the acquisition by

the oil services group of 10 per cent

of the water company.
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This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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More cash for Austrian

state-owned groups
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRIA’S state-owned in-

dustrial companies have asked
for a capital injection of

Sch IS.ton <S900m) spread
over this year and next Parlia-

ment is expected to pass the
necessary Bill this week.
The activities of these com-

panies are concentrated mainly
\n the primary production and
have been badly hit by reces-

sion. Attempts to shift opera-
tions towards the more
profitable production of

finished goods have not yet

counterbalanced their losses.

The companies have more
that 100.000 employees —
roughly 3J5 per cent of Austria's

workforce. The management of
the holding company, says that

a cut of about 10,000 jobs is

needed to eradicate losses.

Since 1975 the nationalised

companies in Austria have
received Sch I2.6bn in subsidies

or capital increases- They
declared their first loss, of

Sch 770m, for 1980. In 1981
losses had mounted to Sch 5-8bn

and were little better at Sch
5.05bn in 1982. The result for
this year is expected to be
roughly the same as in 1982.

The best known company is

the steel concern. Voest-AIpine,

which bad seen its capital and
reserves shrink to Sch &5bn by
the end of 1982 despite capital

injections of Sch 2.S6bn. For
1983 Voest-AIpine needs Sch
3bn to cover expected losses

and for 1984 the company is

asking for another Sch Sbn. The
company says it no longer has
reserves to fall back upon.
The Voest management's main

problem is steeL Manufactur-

ing and thp construction of in-

dustrial plant play too small a
pan in its business. However,

though Voest makes its heaviest

losses in the steel works, other

divisions are also in the red.

In 1982 steel production ended
with a loss of Sch I bn, the forge

with Sch 85m. the foundry with

Sch 200m and the pipe mill

with Sch 341m. In manufac-

tured components, the loss

amounted to Sch 52Sm and
even engineering was slightly

in deficit.

Therefore restructuring ean-

nor be limited to cutting steel

output but must cover the en-

tire concerns, says Voest. Its

directors say that the financial

help they have received so far

as well as the sums asked for
are lower than the subsidies

steel industries receive in other
countries. However. Voest
would be in better shape if re-

structuring had not been held
up by the Government for
political and social reasons.

Voest. with a turnover of
Sch 71.3bn in 1982. is now ask-

ing for Sch 6bn in fresh capital

in the hope that this will be
enough to permit a return to
profitability.

The other big nationalised
company. VEW. a producer of
high-tensile steel and manufac-
tured goods, is in far bigger
trouble than Voest. VEW has
already been granted subsidies
and capital increases of Sch
6.8bn and needs roughly an-
other Sch Ibn in 1983 and
Sch 2bn in 1984.

By the end of next year the
company will have used up
around Sch lObn of state aid.

The management admits that

financial wovenr is anything

but close at hand.

VEW, even more than Voest.

has been subject to political

interference. It has been
obliged to run loss-making

plants and protect jobs. Only
recently have the politicians

accepted that the vicious circle

of intervention, loss and sub-

sidy must be broken and. fur-

ther state aid should .not be
wasted.

Chemie Linz, a producer of
fertilisers, chemicals and phar-
maceutical products, makes the
largest parr of Us sales in hulk
goods. Until 1982 the company
kept out of trouble. But, last

year, the slump in the com-
modities market affected

Chemie Linz too and it now
needs Sch 1.5bn from the
Treasury.
The electrical engineering

company. EliB-Unioh. got into

trouble through the losses of a

subsidiary vi the Middle East.

It will have to draw almost
Sch lbn from public funds this

year.
In contrast, aluminium pro-

ducer Ranshofen-Berndorf may
see light at the end of the
tunnel. After yearn in difficul-

ties.' tight economies and a Id
per cent reduction of the work-
force. the company is no longer
making losses. But it needs
money to add depth to produc-
tion.
riMV has oil wells in Austria,

and is the only refinery in the
country. It is one of the lead-
ing oil and gas importers, and
runs a chain of petrol stations.

The company has made good

M*
Dr Fred Slnowauc, the new

Austrian Chancellor.

operating profits, but burdened
by taxes and other coMs, was
forced to pay its last dividend
from reserves, ftMV has also

had to take under its wing a
loss-making nationalised petro-

chemical enterprise.

The unbroken thread running
through the problems of the
slate holding group and its

operating companies is that of
overdue. structural adjustments
being delayed or prevented by
political interference in the
Interests of employment and
labour peace. -

This difficulty has been
aggravated by local pressures
since many of the problem
plants, especially in the steel

and special steel sectors, an?
located in depressed areas of
the country-
The former Chancellor. Dr

Bruno Kretsky. always justified

political intervention by the
need to preserve full employ-
ment. His successor. Dr Fred
Sinowatz. also a Socialist. Is still

trying to defer harsh measures.
But Dr SJnowau has insisted

on a tough recovery programme
as a condition of new financial

assistance and has signalled his
readiness to agree to plant
closures.

U.S. expansion

for Mayne
Nickless
By lachtin Drummond in Sydney

MAYNE NICKLESS, the Aus-
tralian transport, security and
computer services group, is to

pay USS33m for the armoured
car operation of Puralator, the
big U.S. transport and courier
concern.

The Puralator armoured car
operation will add more than
USS90m a year in annual
revenues to Maine’s expanding
U.S- operations and. according
to the Australian company, will

leave it in second position in
that sector of the U.S. market
just ahead of Wells Fargo, but
behind the much bigger Brinks
group.

Mayne already operates
armoured car services in the
U.S. through its Loomis sub-
sidiary but the acquisition of
Puralator. expected to be com-
pleted in a few weeks, will
extend its operating base from
the Western states to the
remainder of the U.S.

Fleet Group takes leading

stake in Faber Merlin
BT WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

FLEET CROUP. Malaysia’s
largest newspaper publishing
chain, is now effectively the
biggest shareholder in Faber
Merlin, the country's biggest
hotel and property company,
following heavy buying in the
market m recent months.

Fleet is reportedly continuing
to buy into Faber Merlin with
the aim of exercising control,
although a full bid is not ex-
pected.

To date Fleet, which is con-
trolled by the ruling UMNO
party, said it had bought 17m
shares, representing 12.9 per
cent or Faber Merlin’s issued
capital. It also holds 27.4m
convertible loan shares
acquired in May this year,
which after conversion in Janu-
ary next year, would increase its

stake to 23.6 per cent of the
enlarged capital of 188m ringgit
At the same time. Fleet's

publishing subsidiary. New
Straits Times Press, has also
bought 5m Faber Merlin shares.

or 3.8 per cent of its equity.
The price paid for the shares

has not been disclosed, but
Faber Merlin has been traded
at between 1.8 and 3.2 ringgit
during the last year.

Analysis say with such a
sizeable stake and strong politi-

cal support, it is only a matter
of time before Fleet asserts its

influence. Until now Faber
Merlin has been effectively con-
trolled by the Chang family,

which however is now believed
to have less than a 20 per cent
stake.

The Changs have been asso-

ciated with the group since its

formation 20 years ago. but
their infiuence h3S been greatly
reduced during the past two
years by the death of Mr Chang
Min Thien. the head of the
family, and by the dilution of
their holdings through
acquisitions in exchange for
shares and share issues to

Bumiputras (indigenous
Malays).

Receivers
for Carrian
subsidiaries

HONG HONG

A

Supreme
Court judge has appointed two
accountants as receivers and
managers of Carrian Property
Management and 56 other sub-
sidiaries of Carrian Investment— the newly failed publicly
quoted arm of the Carrian
group.
The judge's order provides

That the appointments should
not prejudice the rights of any
secured creditors of the 57 sub-

sidiaries which' exclude all

companies- in the Grand Marine
Holdings and China Under-

I-writers sub-groups.
• • Hutchison Whampoa, the

)
property and trading group, has

I

announced the formation of a

! joint venture to operate a

{
public mobile and portable

I radio telephone service with

|
Motorola of the U-S. and Dls-

;
tacom Communications of Hong
Kong.
The venture will be 51 per.

cent owned by Hutchison,
i Reuter
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i

1982 was one of Interbank^

brsf years since roww founded

in !88Jias ouroutstanding results

make dean

Result* like tht^1 haw made

us Turkeys most profitable private

bank- it* loading wholesale bank,

as well as its major sfM'ciaJisl in

import/export finance. .

We work mainly with Turkeys

top KKl companit's and "ovem-

ment a^eneies-Our intemalionally-

quylil'icd stall arc always availuWe

by phone or telex, and are ready'

to travel at short notice.

So if you're thinking of doing

business in Turkey, let us. inter-

bank, bring your sum'ss then.* a

whole lot closer.

BALANCESHEETS-DECEMBER3L 1962AND1981
(Curancy -Thousands of 'kirliisli Era)

ASSETS 1982 1981

Cash are!due from banks 17.997966 *22*289
Reserve deposits at Certfral Bank 6.737,077 1.462.199

ansdtecourted 114.924 1891000

GcNemmerA bonds 557,202 32,616

Loans

Short-term 25398.070 15.000,677

MedunHerm 3005.716 184.614

2&403.786 J5.185.29i

Less: Allowance for possible Josses (802013) (10.173)

27.601.773 J5.175.118

Ewsty participations 964.486 41.384

Bank premises,frnvture and fixhre.net 967,197 127,531

Central Bank importsand other

Mocked accounts 1.198.184 1,283,968

Accrued income and other assets 5678604 550,985

61817.413 28091090

UA8UTESANDSHAREHOLDER? EQUmT
Deposits:

Demand deposits

Commercial 16333566 9049097
Interbank 7.118197 4059,482

Sawingsand other 495894 378,995

Tmwdeposfc

Savingsand certificates of
deposts 19,422,616 81314.678

NerbanK 343.170 307363

43.713.443 22310.615

Borrowed fundsfrom banks -5.556,174 989359
Import advances taken 2624.550 1062069
Paymerd ordersa Central Bank 475,866 867.489
Accrued rterest and other

batakbes 5,406,741 1,686^7
Taxation:

On income 651.662 201046
Other 633.698 222.794

Total SatxKies 59.062.134 27.340399

Shareholders’ eqrity:

Share capital 1.665.010 500.000
Revaluationsurplus 215.619
Retained earrings 874.650 250.691

Total shareholders' eourty 2.755i75 750.691

61,81 7,413 28091,090

^INTERBANK
THE TURKISH BANKFOR

INTERNATIONALTRADE
on(NTCRsvw-ANpAcopycycurannualreport-ptlask^ 76q®ctr
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

FRENCH GO OFF AT A TANGENT AND STRIKE BLACK GOLD

Drilling for oil at 90° to the normal
BY PAUL BETTS, RECENTLY IN PAU

“THE RUSSIANS and the
Americans tried it 40 years ago
but failed and gave up. Our own
people thought we were crazy
when we told them we wanted
to drill for oil horizontally
rather than in the traditional
vertical fashion. We have now
shown we can do it, no one says
we are crazy anymore and the
big oil companies are beginning
to take notice of what we- are
doin£.”‘

- M. Jacques Bosio, deputy re-
search manager of the French
EH-Aquitaine oil group, Is not
a man given to modesty. He
talks and swears more like a
Texan than a Frenchman, and
last week he was positively
crowing when Elf successfully
completed drilling its fourth
horizontal well In the pastoral
setting of a maize field at the
foot of the Pyrenees Mountains.

The latest horizontal well at
the Castera-Lou oil field has
demonstrated that horizontal
drilling can be done at big
depths in difficult rock forma-
tions. Elf first tested the tech-
nique three years ago at two
low-depth wells near its huge
Lacq gas field in this part of
south-west France. It' then
applied this technique at a
depth of 1400 metres offshore
in the Adriatic where Elf’s third
horizontal well began producing
exactly a year ago.

After drilling horizontally at
3300 metres at Castera-Lou, Elf
is now planning to go even
deeper to about 5000 metres and
drill horizontally under the city
of Pau.

“What we do with this tech-
nique is actually to go and get
the oil rather than drill a well
and let the oil come to it,”

explained 1L Boslo: The idea is

to penetrate an oil deposit and
then drill horizontally inside it.

After initially drilling vertically

under the surface or seabed, the
drill is gradually curved to
make eventually an angle of

90 degrees to enable horizontal
entry into the oil deposit. “You
use all the same equipment for
traditional vertical drilling. The
hard bit is keeping the drill

horizontal inside the reservoir
and completing the well,” M.
Bosio said.

Elf believes it is the first com-
pany to have perfected horizon-
tal drilling to the point where
a well can be completed. The
French oil company worked
jointly with the French Petro-
leum Institute in the research

HOW HORIZONTAL DRILLING BEATS DIFFICULT SIRAIA

Horizontal drilling is possible in difficult strata; water-bearing, gas-bearing and faulty layers.

and application of this uncon-
ventional drilling technique <md
was supported by a grant from
the European Community.

It overcame the technical
problems that forced others to

abandon horizontal drilling ven-
tures by devising a measuring
and guiding system to keep tbe
drill horizontal for an extended
stretch underground. The elec-
tronic measuring system used in

EM"s horizontal drilling system
was developed by Elf’s Teleco
subsidiary. “You.have to know
all the time exactly where you
are going," explained M Bosio.
"You’ve also got to prevent the
drill bit from drooping If you
want to drill along a long hori-

zontal line." To keep the drill

fiat. Elf has successfully used
“ packers *' which are sent down
the pipe and. inflated under-
ground with mud to plug any
fissures or faults in the deposit
These rubber and metal packers
hefc> direct and maintain the
pipe horizontal in the deposit
In the latest weU at Castera-
Lou, Elf had to turn the pipe
like a snake inside the deposit
around particularly hard rock
formations while maintaining it

flat all the time.

At Castera-Lou. Eif drilled
300 metres horizontally while at

its Rospo Mare offshore field

in the Adriatic it drilled as
much as 600 metres horizon-
tally.

“Extraordinary as this tech-

nical feat may be to an engineer
like myself, to' be able to sink,
twist a pipe with great preci-
sion and then run it horizontally
along a deposit, we also had to
overcome economic difficulties,”

M Bosio said. The conventional
wisdom has been that horizon-
tal drilling was hugely expen-
sive. “About ten times more
than a traditional vertical well,”
remarked M Bosio. But Elf
claims that its horizontal wells
have cost it only about three
times more than a conventional
vertical weH.
And even if it costs three

times more than a vertical well.

M Bosio says as long as a
horizontal well produces four
times more than a conventional

well it has more than paid for
itself. Indeed, horizontal drill-

ing is especially adapted for
narrow deposits, deposits prone
to water invasion and struc-
tures with fissures. By drilling
horizontally a well can reach
oil that would otherwise not be
extracted by the conventional
method. Moreover, the hori-
zontal well can be used to good
effect to pump down into the
deposit chemical substances
to improve the recovery of
crude. “I call It a mechanical
method of enhanced recovery.”
says M Bosio. “After steam
injection, gas injection, chemi-
cal injection you now have the
mechanical or horizontal drill-
ing method designed to
enhance production of a given
reservoir."

For Elf, the big break came
with its horizontal drilling
experiment offshore in the
Adriatic. Although Rospo Mare
is a giant oil field with an
estimated 200m tonnes of oil

in place, it suffers from a major
problem of water invasion.
“Each time you drilled there,
water would flood into the well
We resolved this problem with
horizontal drilling and our well
is now producing 15 times more
than the vertical wells next
door,” M Bosio explained. Elf
took 71 days to complete its
horizontal well at Rospo Mare
penetrating the deposit for a
length of 600 metres. The well
has been producing recently at
a rate of about 3,000-4,000 bar-
rels a day. “ We could produce
more were it not for the state
of the oil market,” said another
Elf official at Pau. The trouble
is that the Rospo Mare crude
is heavy (12-15 API) and there
are no nearby refineries which
can treat this crude economic-
ally at current oil prices.

The offshore well at Rospo
Mare and now the successful
completion of a new deep weU
at Castera-Lou have caused a
growing interest in this tech-

nique among international and
foreign oil companies. Standard
Oa of Ohio (Sohio), the lane
U.S. oil company controlled by
British Petroleum, recently
sent two senior officials to visit

Castera-Lou. Preussag, the
West German oil company, has
just become the first oil con-

cern to sign a contract with Elf
for horizontal drilling ventures
in West Germany. “We are

negotiating a horizontal drilling

contract with the Chinese,''

addedM Bosio.

TELECONFERENCING

Plessey gains rights

to U.S. video system
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

OBVIOUSLY DETERMINED to
attack the European market in
the newly rejuvenated area of
teleconferencing. Compression
Laboratories Inc. in
has given Plessey Office

Systems exclusive UK distribu-
tion rights to its latest product,
an international videoconfer-
encing system called VZS 512.

CLI had been in some danger
of missing the boat in Europe
because its earlier systems were
designed to U.S. standards.
Shortly after the San Jose com-
pany's first announcements in
Europe in the summer, a newly-
formed Anglo-American com-
pany, GEC-Jerrold, revealed
that it had developed equip-
ment in the UK that could
deal with European PAL pic-
tures at 625 lines and 50 frames
as well as the U.S. NTSC
standard of 525 lines/60 frames.

The CLI announcement
means that both companies can
now offer systems able to pro-
vide automatic conversion to
and from either picture
standard, with digital transmis-
sion rates from 512 kilobits per
second to 2,048 megabits per
second. Even at 512 kb/s
acceptable pictures are obtained
provided the picture content is

stationary.

True international telecon-
ferencing, in which business-
men in, say, the UK, Germany
and ihe U.S. can confer by
satellite—at reasonable cost

and without leaving their

offices—is now on the cards.

British Telecom has already

set up several experimental
links to the U.S. and there are
European trials in progress.

Both systems use the latest

forms of picture data compres-
sion techniques allowing sharp

colour pictures to be sent over
standard international 2.048
Mbit/sec digital channels. Nor-
mal TV transmission requires
much higher bandwidths and
previous attempts to apply com-
pression have degraded the
picture.

Demonstrations by both GEC-
Jerrold and CXI prove that
colour pictures virtually indisr
tinguishable from normal off-air

broadcast quality are obtainable.
For documents or graphics, a
slow-scan technique is used to
obtain all the data from a single
TV frame, which can then be
sent for “re-assembly” at very
high definition at the other end—while the normal conference
pictures continue to be sent.

Plessey Office Systems will
distribute the VTS 512, an
earlier system, the 1.5E, and
also the portable Mini Confer-
ence System (MCS) from Com-
pression Labs. In terms of in-
stallation, commissioning, and
servicing systems complete with
studio and camera facilities, it

will be assisted by another UK
company, Oceonics Communica-
tions, which specialises in turn-
key system integration.
Meanwhile in the U.S.,

AT & T Information Systems
has agreed to purchase the CLI
systems and shipments are
planned to begin within weeks.

FACSIMILE SECURITY

Muirhead add-on unit
LIKELY to be of interest to

banks, oil companies, govern-

ment and military organisations

with a need for secure docu-
ment transmission is an add-on
unit for the Mufax 7800 group 3
digital facsimile system mar-
keted by Muirhead.
Developed in conjunction

with Racal Comsec the device,

designated MA 4434, automatic-
ally enciphers the facsimile
signals before feeding them to
the telephone line, making it

virtually impossible for an
unauthorised receiver to
decipher them without a sku-

1airly programmed device at Che
other end.
The unit, which is compact

and fully automatic, needs no
operator intervention apart
from entering the code “key,”
and its speed automatically
follows the bdt rate selected by
the Mufax 7800. The sending
speed depends on the Hue con-
ditions perceived by the fax
machine and can be 9.6, 7-2. 4£
or 2.4 kilobits per second: to
maintain picture quality the
machine slows down if the tine
is bad.
More on 01-650 4888.

Jtda&Copco

CompressedAbTOmotogy

Profitfipm
oarexperience

Kernel Hempstead
(0442)61201

Software

Rapport now
for

UJS. mini
AMERICAN minicomputer-
maker Data General has
become one of the hardware
suppliers which will sell the
sophisticated Rapport man-
agement software written by
Login in the UK.
Rapport Is a system which

allows all of an organisation’s

computer applications to be
run on an integrated piece of
software, or relation^ data-
base. It comes with a
powerful query facility

—

Rasql — and software to

develop online applications
known as Raplde.

Data General is free to

distribute the latest version
of the software everywhere
outside of America. Rapport-4
is the latest release or the
software which brings the
report generation, screen for-

mat and application develop-
ment option's of Rapide with
1L More from Logics on
01-637 911L

Peripherals

Tandy’s 7-

colour kit
A SEVEN-COLOUR printer
for use with microcomputers
Is available from Tandy for
£499.

The CGP-220 ink-jet printer
from Tandy can take colour
text or graphics off a micro-
computer screen and print
them out in black, red, green,
yellow, bine, magenta and
violet.

A screen print facility for
the TRS-80 colour machine
allows multi-colour printing
from any graphics program,
but this feature would need
to be specially written fer*

another make of micro-
computer. More from Tandy
on 021-454 4124.
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FORABETTERGRIPON
GH-TECH INDUSTRY

If you're amodem company looking for a modem home, get hold

of this new brochurefrom Cwmbran. Itgives full details of one of themost
exciting industrial developments for years.

Uantamam Industrial Parik, Cwmbran, Gwent
With a directfive-minutelinktotheM4> it's anewsitethat's

perfectly setup for companieswho wish to create their own
puipose-desighed buildings.

Alternatively, ifyou'd rathermove straightin,Cwmbran
has a number of advanced factories available.

And plenty of other benefits besides!

A full range of Development Area grants and
incentives. Immediately availablehousingforkeyworkers.
Superb communications, schools and sports facilities.-

Gorgeous countryside nearby. And expert assistance

from no less than three experienced sources. Cwmbran
Development Corporation.The Borough ofTorfaen.

And the County of Gwent.
It's little wonder that over 300 companies have

movedtoCwmbraninrecent

years. Sosendnowforyour
free brochure.

You'll find it

has a great deal

to offer;

Vk Please sei

CwmbranlF
Businesssucceedsourway.

Tb:Alan Smith, Commercial Director
Cwmbran Development Corporation, GwentHouse,Town Centre,

Cwmbran,GwentNF4 lXZ.Tklcphone : Cwmbran (06333} 67777.

See Prestel page *35190.

Pleasesend meyournew brochure and industrial information pack, plus

details of tbc grants and incentives you can offer

NAME FT5

POSITION
COMPANY

ZENTRALSPARICASSE UND KOMMERZlAlBANK-WEN
ZrfiAMC OF VKNNA

ULS. $50,000,000
11%% Subordinated Bonds Due1990

Pad as to ULS. $750 per Bond
and payable as to US.S4.250 per Bond

on 15th November, 1983.

Notice to Bondholders

NOTICE is hereby given to persons entitled to Bonds that
payment of the final instalment of US. $4,250 per Bond is

duetobemadetoZenlralsparkasseund Kommerzialbanle.
Wien on 15th November, 1983 ('the due date*) in immedi-
ately available funds. Accordingly

(A} any such person whose holding of partly paid Bonds is

shown in the records of CEDEL S.A (’CEDEL’) must either

(0 authorise CEDEL not later than its opening of business

on 15th November, 1983, to debit his account with

CEDEL on that day with the amount due in respect of his

holding of partly paid Bonds as shown in CEDEL’s books
at its dose of business on 14th November. 1983 at the

rate of U.S. $4,250 per Bond, or

(ii) make payment oftheamount due in respect of his hokfeig

of partly paid Bonds, at the rate of US. $4,250 per Bond,
in same day funds to the account of CEDEL at The Chase
Manhattan Bank. NA, at 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza. New
'fork. New \faric. 10081. Account No. 001-1-573714, in

favour of Zentralsparkasse und KommeraaHaank. Wien
Instalment Collection Account by not later than
10.00 a.m.,New York time, on 15th November. 1983.

(B) any such person whose holding of pertly pad Bonds is

shown in the records of The Euro-dear Clearance System
PLC ('Euro-dear*) must authorise Euro-dear, not later

than its opening of business on 151h November, 1983. to
debit his accountwith Euro-dear on that day with the
amount due in respect of his holding of partly paid Bonds
as shown in Eurodear s books at its dose of business on
14th November, 1983, at the rate of US. $4,250 per Bond
Zentralsparicasse und Kommerziafcank. Wien is entitled to
accept payment ofthe find instalment of any Bond at any
time after the due date.No payment made after the due date
shall be accepted unless accompanied bya further payment
representing interest accrued at the rate of 13% per cent

per annum. Zentralsparkasse und Kommerziatoank. Wien
may elect at any time after 29th November, 1963 not to

accept payment and shall be entitled to retain the first

instalment of any Bond for which the final instalment has
notbeen Faceted and shal be dfecharged from any obigation
to pay interest for any period subsequentto 15th November,
1983 on, or to repay such first instalment

Neither CEDEL nor Eurodear will dear any transactions in

the Bonds for settlement on or after TStft November, 1983
unless such transactions are in fully paid Bomb.

19th October. 7983

ADDRESS

KommerztaRjank, Wien

p '

FftAJifi ij'i'fc brings tbgetfaera sew cai

:
,'in telecoimnunicKi'Qftsaiid an aidv*ui_cu.

range^ productsioi borneand office.

FERRANTI
StMary’t food, Motton, ManriustetAGO«$E:

t . .
.- Tfef: 04l-*824iM0.Ttie*:66?ffi7

£UEnronHoad,loodoaNWl 2DQ

'

W:<n-387 9771, Mfc5c 2A5Mt,

The JEDDAHALSALAM
MERTOIEN HOTEL

THE FRENCH ART OF FINE LIVING IN JEDDAH

Meawei
LES HOTELS PAIR FRANCE

You can find this French art of fine living InCairo. Baghdad, Palmyra,
Dwwxw. Lottakla, Kuwait, Al Khobar-Dhahran, Abu Dhabi, Sharjah.
Kortoum. and soon In Aleppo, Heliopolis, Alexandria, Colombo. Delhi.

Call "AWridlen Reservedion International” in London491.35. 16. foroil

Ihe Meridian hotels: Paris, Nice, Lyons, Tours. Alberts, Tunis. Monasfir,
Mohammedlo, Dakar, Bujumbura, Kigali, Port-Genlil, Brazzaville, Dauata.
Gtsenyi, Saint-Louis, Montreal, Houston, Boston, New-Yodc, Bahia, Rio,

Tokyo, Hong Kong city, Hong Kong airport, Guadeloupe, Martinique,
Mauritius Paradis, Mauritius Brabant, Reunion. Next openings: San
Francisco, New-Odeans, Mexico city, Singapore cliy, Singapore Changi,
Porto, Lisbon, Warsaw.

Vkihavethedrivetohandle itall

electronicspeed
controllers

from Renold distributors worldwide
Rertokl House,Wythenshavve, Manchester

061-4375221

RENOLD
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Brooke Bond gathers pace in second half
FOLLOWING AN advance from. This left earnings per 25p
£1852m to £20.89m at' midway, share ahead from 5.22p to 7.77p
profits at Brooke Bond Gronp and the dividend total is raised
accelerated in the second half from 3905p to 4.1? with a final

of the year to June 30 1883, payment of 2.85p net
finishing the period £12Jhn
higher at £48,2m.

Below the line, there were
minorities of £2m (£1.6m) and

The directors of this tea. extraordinary debits of £13.2m
coffee, meat and timber group (£2 ,4m).

describe the 12 months as a These included a provision of
“ watershed " in the group's for- £9-2m against the group's
tunes, predicting that the interests in Thailand. Because
improvement w3l be sustained. of continuing adverse trading
They report that rationalise- conditions in that country it has

tion has nearly been completed been decided to reduce the scale
and core businesses—branded of future operations substantially
groceries, timber products and while continuing to trade at a
plantations — identified. These lower level.

Lex considers the build-up of the rights issue queue and
its implications for the equity market as a whole before
moving on to the latest batch of third-quarter results from
the TJ.S. banking fraternity. Closer to home the column
examines the latest figures from Brooke Bond where profits

for the full year are up from £35m to £48m. Paterson
Zochonis produced pre-tax profits down XO per cent to £26JBm
in the full year to May 3L Finally the column reports on
the latest public sector borrowing figures which, at least as
far as the market is concerned, can be summed up in one
word—bad.

Financial Times Wednesday October 19 1983
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i half [London Shop
|

Growth at HarrisonsS and Crosfield—profit
rising trend in tea prices, 111 X 1 ifHI
together with record crops In , ^ ..

. • 1 :

^wS^in^s^^ghS cash call above £21m midway
re^rz^eSSlS in THE first half of X885 Mr
guay because of drought in the way of a rights issue erf Harrisons & Crosfield has mad®

one country and floods in the £10.167,564 9 per cent (second pre-tax profits of ISlJfim, inctad-

other. series) convertihle unsecured ^ contribution from its 305 (£2JOT. - M
^ .... _ , . loan stock 1894-1998 at par. rent holding in Harrisons general trading divirion. Pro-

Good progress was made m »» to be used w^t»rton* The oerty. disposals came to £199.000

result of increased penetration Jf J
of overseas markets and the • n-e a
rising trend in tea prices, Iff I llffl
together with record crops In

v
East Africa, enabled the tea -m n
estate companies to make higher (HtGh (H)l|
returns.

There was a small loss from London $hop Pro]

Good progress was made in
loan stock 1994-1999 at par. p*r cent
The proceeds are to be used Ma iayirtan

now have a dear strategy and A further £3m was against
development plan. costs of rationalising timber
Turnover for the year fell operations in Co

from £953.7m to £913.7m but Europe and the rest

Canada and in tte Australian
to take advantage of further SSJJT are expecting a satis- <£L^)^ r^ated company

tea market, bat fierce competi- property investment opporrani- ££££ outcom7?or the year as contribution totalled £SJ(7ta
tion m the instant coffee market nnd are raisinR the (12.11m), including the share

*5 *3“ ta TO, offer will be £2 of new d « BMP.'
,prqflts in Australia. convertible stock for every St Si share After tax £HL4m~-<£7.3m>.

eh.ree «n «*« per 5nare._ 071000 /flJUml

taxable stuping was after lower tions which were either Brooke Bond Oxo again made
S^i

rea
«.

£1?-4m J£2l5m), peripheral to the group's main a substantial contribution,wniie the tax change increased activities or not viable for the achieving record profits andtrom xlr.om to *v>m. —
future.

ng timber UR profits increased by 31 per improvement over last year.
Brooke Bond Indlaachieved seven ordinary shares of 25p profit for the corresponding minorities £171,000

smsaSS W srffS sSTs« a
jsjm; ffitawts aa&ja-jssBi^ gs&SS&P IH5 !rtrS^ i

mask sis i&s
STSE “Si. Bond Ono n^de ^ . O SttT'JUZ *5 *8 *Sj£*R «=&

»

ffirTS LJSFSS* SKIS “ttSSr&ue » BSSS&S -"""*-—
7 SS St STSJSn! &* SMfiWtf&ES^2 *?sn>«p tep?«d of. s%J75Lb2E

Baxters showed a material profits significantly, mainly as a See Lex

Ibstock back in the black and set to beat record £5m
mRETORTING a swing back against profits of £399,000. v> «».|VW. ~ .. «. . ~ — - . ~ t*.ta with .mto profit Mr Paul Hyde-Thom- The interim dividend is raised The chairman says that since month later, Bedland made a of money and a lot of time to cent convertible held. related companies. Aipdnstuua Md ® remius. wra

1 f-son. the chairman of brick manu- from l-5p to L75p, and the the sale of the Dutch business, rival offer, but in April decided supplant Ibstock with a green The new conwrtfbte stock vnfl there was a nfendllWMj* to only
i

one: excepnon — gewru .fiMl I *facturer Historic Johnsen, says board expects the final dividend and with buoyant trade in the not ot pursue Its bid. field development of its own. be issued for «sh at par. pay- ^ finance side (wbne {"2J?^22L, in V **
this w the first proof of the to be increased at least pro rata UK, cash flow has improved con- on August 17, the Monopolies And now London Brick has the oMcm ^1^0

T^.£fJL
b
fn

3 was UF £?*m £2^8*0WJ° MATE tn
'

greatiy-improyed trend ra its to last year's 3p which was paid siderably. The company expects and Mergers Commission gave look of the touted rather than

of £887,000. by London Brick for Ibstock. A

; SEf t»r cST UrterSt ln HME tax. and earnings for the ordl-

Dmdeods announced Ruined a sm per cwt
*SZ

r»„„„ fA holding in the successor con> *are. The dividend total was
Page 24 pRny t

BMP. It received cash o£ Sip.

“£f fixation, the operating • comment
existing 9 per cent convertible profit before interest came to Although divisional comparisons

unsecured loan stock 1994-1999 m (£X059m). showing the suggest that trading xs somewhat

will be offered £134 of new con- effect of HMP and certain other mercurial, there are no groat

vertihle for every £700 of 9 per mn,n3T,i« beins dealt with as surprises in Harrison and Crov
it win take London Brick a lot vertihle for every £700 of 9 per companies being dealt with as naprireg ^Harri^. aud

of money and a lot of time to cent convertible held. related companies. Against this field® first-4»alf results, vvith
u “T'-fr* . ... m.. ctAok will vT. ..^.1 iwnaflf tn nn v ormnnon — oewnl

^ ---- —-r—-- ----— — ™ “oi jwu, a op wmui was jiaia siaeraoiy. ine company expects ana mergers v^oimmssioo gave 100* 01 tuc ihuugu idun. uuu ~~
.« MtiiMUn nMn>mm»n( uMaK

business. It reflects the accelerat- when losses were £1.41m. Earn- this trend to strengthen so that the “ goahead " to London Brick, the hunter. Hanson Trust has aato °f 90x1 of
'’nut S

P* “>« Per 25? share were 3.41p tt can not only meet the require- but after making an improved built cp a 9 per cent stake in the plantations intereste.
,

t
S?
krv.! —7 —,—,

“—> #«uuc were o.uxp n can uui um? ram me require- out alter manng an uupruveu uum up a a irei «ui a™* mi ___ f1(M _.mi. cue “57"— ,uui,iM ir.„
turning point m the U.S.. and against losses last time of 5.63p. meat® oZ Se group's capital offer a wedc later, Ibstock LB and no matter what Hanson rw£d Profits

.
of ** ,S2 [

t

!Jl2
lSR5i u5ftudie disposal of its Dutch The interim has been increased investment programme, but also Johnsen said the new terms were says about an “investment" the

11^ were achieved by the chemicals
business. in the ifeht rtf the wnM<r«i g<.hi«ia a aioniflmmt- miiHiiinn Tn ft., aheanu defeat niMt set mine. A take- 1

on the issue price or par, this
jm(j industrial division nnd the inflow of investment income fromJAitiesa. in the light of the expected achieve a significant reduction not acceptable. In the absence defence must get going. A take-

He says favourable market profit for the full year and the in group borrowings by the end of a recommendation, London over of Ibstock would be ideal,
factors are strengthening its prospect for further major of 19S4. Brick decided not to proceed The Monopolies Commission has
businesses both in the UK and growth next year. The UK subsidiary, Ibstock with the offer. given snch a deal of green light
U.S. Whereas in the second half Building Products’ turnover Building Products, is achieving and sorely any attack by Hanson
of last year it reported a small in the first half was up from the substantial increase in profits 9 COItllllGnt—— Jv“ avywnvw H ouiOM U1 Uic JUm Iiflii ivoa Ufc/ UVUI UIC fiUifQMUlLUU UlUCtidC m ^&VUI3 W maiuiavilA VM combined London Brick- ^ trading activity.
loss, he expects the second half £29.64m to £33.74m, and this anticipated in the last annual In August, London Brick turned Ibstock interests would run foul 2L fnd^vfthAXS trading environment .seems activity while the homebased
to show a profit substantially division's trading profits climbed report Profits at the trading its back on Ibstock Johnsen of the Commission. Yet as a in l«8& anSictote tothe ^kely to be maintained in the ,«»
above previous expectations, from £787,000 to £3.64m. level for the first half improved because its market price had out- defensive ploy a bid runs the

9 ^cS.tconvertiblestocte! the second half. awibt Altered, through Jo the

leading to pre-tax profits for 1983 Group pre-tax profits were from just under £3m to over £5m_ run the offer over the course of a danger of inviting Hanson to -Jr?
1

identical to For timber and building timber and building supplies

in excess of the previous best of struck after expenses of £344,000 He says profits are continuing Monopolies reference. But what immediately play its band. “7 X aeriSwith! supplies the increase in
1

profit nuibmm. Higwr commodity
£5m. (£329,000) and interest charges to increase and order books are now? Even with American Commercial logic might again u,. 9 convertible (from £2B4m to £5B4m) must prices are pushing up plantation

Pre-tax profits for the first six of £1.53m (£2.13m). well balanced and of good losses of £lm Ibstock should take a back seat to bid tactics ^ be measured in the light of the profits, all of which points to

months were £1.62m against Tax was considerably higher quality. clear £6m pre-tax in 1983 with in the building materials sector. subnormal figure in the first half an evou better second half—and
losses of £1-2701. The fibres at £648,000 against £335,000, and Last December, Ibstock and little difficulty. might have Meantime Ibstock at 152p is n „ >. » of 1982 when the severe winter perhaps £52m for the full year.

division, however, fell into the there were extraordinary credits London Brick agreed terms of a missed its chance to capture probably a good 50p below a Jr o£ Hi MaCfiHiCl'y took its tolL The 1983 figures, At that level the fully-taxed p/e
red with losses of £146,000 of £176,000 compared with debits merger to be effected by an offer Ibstock with its profits down but realistic offer price. The petition to wind up however, which are being main- is around 20 at 712p, down 25p.

P & E Garden Machinery was tained, represent a “ material The shares look cheap, especi-—
dismissed by consent in the High increase " in trading levels and ally as all that spare cash makes

w— . „ o _ _ _ — _ _ - -m Court oh Monday. profltabiUty. a good dividend payout likely.

The better improvement

Firmin & Sons
down halfway

London and Northern tops £4m halfway
Court oh Monday. a good dividend payout likely,

A sharp reduction in pre-tax I WHILE TURNOVER decreased Mackenzie, the chairman, says been projected. operations to catch np on some
profits from £235.000 to £102,000 from £J07-33m to £80.51m due that profits of the enlarged After tax up from £089m to of the delays caused by the wet
is reported by Firmin and Son® to disposals at the end of 1882, group for the six month® are £1.41m—last year's lower charge spring. New building and civil

for the first half of 1983. The pre-tax profits of Loudon and -expected to show an increase resulted from capital allowances engineering contracts valued in
directors anticipate that result® Northern Group rose from over the total profits earned by and tax losses brought forward— excess of £25m have recently
for the full year will compare £3.5Im to £4.08m for the first all constituent companies of the and minorities of £327,000 been awarded to these com- 1

group, including UME, in the (£286,000), attributable profits panies, while overseas operations
|

with the £312,000 achieved in half of 1983.
The profits included a pro- first half. unchanged continue to make an Important

The net interim dividend has portionate pre-tax contribution For the whole of 1982, taxable Earnings per 25p share rose contribution to results.
been held at 1.5p after earnings of £232,000 from United Medical profits totalled £0.8lm (£8.63m). marginally from 4p to 4.1p.
per 25p share were cut from Enterprises (UME) for the ~ As forecast in June at the Mr Mackenzie says that in services sltV, there has been a
4.34p to 1.92p. eight days from its acquisition time of the rights issue, the net construction the second half marked improvement in the
Turnover of this- maker of on June 23 1983. UME earned interim dividend is raised to results will reflect the improve- demand for building products

badges, buttons and military a further £5.05m, prior to acquisi- 1.7p <1.5p) on the increased ment in weather conditions in while confirmed orders for
ornaments, fell from £l.36m to tioa, in the period. capital. A final at least main- the UK. enabling the group's Weatherseal double glazing have
£1.04m. 1 On prospects, Mr J. H. M. tained at 2.5p per share has also contracting and housebuilding increased by over 50 per cent

H0WCANY0UPLAYTHE Wmm
BUSINESSGAME IFTHE RULES ENHNEI

m — — _ _ _ __ __ — building division. The shareIfrrp MIAMPIAIA9 sssur*.ssrzsiirr.i nun|lMIIbIIM diverstucatioii into medical ser-llhkil ^ vhpl vices, for UME is almost certain

to lose a Saudi hospital manage-
ment contract — currently

^ accounting for 15 per cent of theS subsidiary’s profits—to a local

company. Qearly, the group can
give no firm guarantees about

Imagine openingthe paper Now ffs possible to do
Verythin9iSOn JSnnHk the same with the most STjattAr’iSTJEyour hilae. fundamental raw maleriaL ment implies an increase for the

Lending money is more Monev year to around £i3.5m pretax,

rvnfitahlp» U. • u. ..... ... against £9.8Lm. However,
pronrauie. By using theIMM you^ll recovery in the UK housing

Borrowing money is less know better how much market could make that more
ovnpnch/o . V, like £16m- Assuming a main-OAponsrve. interest yoi/ll pay on tained final dividend, the pros-

The exchangerates for borrowing and how much “Urged
thp fYli inhlnQ vni 1 bada untti wm.:* ^ •

.. . > jh •_ capital is 0^5 per cem.

On the building products and
Mr Mackenzie says that in services sltV, there has been a

HOWCANYOU PLAYTHE
BUSINESSGAME IFTHE RULES

KEEPCHANGING?

•flicFlemingJapanese

InvestmentTrustjdc
The company’s policy is to specialise in investment ii*

Japan aiming to achieve the best overall return to

shareholders which will be attained largely through

capital growth.

Highlights of the year to 31st July 3983 3982 %change

Total Assets £60.6m £36.3m +67.2

Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share 3895p 23Q.9p +68.7

Ordinary Share Price 356.0p 173.0p +105-8

Imagine openingthe paper
one day and everything is on JKa

Lending money is more
profitable

Borrowing money is less
expensive

The exchange rates for
the countries you trade with
are very much in your favour.

Then imagine having the
powerto hold the situation
before it changes agaia

By using futures contractsonT»6 'i

the International Monetary '•*

•J
Market you can do just that § -

After all, many companies freeze
the costs of raw materials byforward
contracts or hedging.

|

Now ifs possible to do
the same with the mostS fundamental raw material

jK Money.
BA By using the IMM you’ll

Wm know better how much
Wm interest you’ll pay on
f:V borrowing and how much
Wm you’ll geton yourlending

for future periods.V Similarly, you’ll be able
to lock-in the exchange

W rate for imports and exports.
With information like this

you can plan ahead. And you
could save money if the markets

go against you.B Don’t follow the rules.

Make them.

97% of total assets arenow invested in Japan.

The expectation ofstrong corporate profit performance. .

together with the outlook for the Japanese economy,
currency and stockmarket over the next year justifies the

company’s geared exposure to the market

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts
are available from Granby Registration Services. Bourne House,54 Beckenham Road,

Beckenham, Kent BR5 4TU.

This announcement complies with the requirements of the Council of^The Stock Exchange In London.
It does not constitute an offer ot or invitation to subscribe for or to purchase any securities.

A/S EKSPORTFINANS
(Fo/wtnirtgsbankenes FfnansJsrings- og Eksportkmdfttirtst/tutt)

(Incorporatedin theKingdom ofNorway with limited liability)
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(/v INTERNATIONAL
>9 1 MONETARY
saia?iSK“ MARKET

ITS NICETOKNOWWHEREYOUSTAND

U.S. $100,000,000

1114% Notes due 1990

CITICORPINTERNATIONALBANKLIMITED CKEDFrSUISSEFIRSTBOSTONLIMITED
CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASSE

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V. BANQUENATIQNALJEDEPARIS
BERGENBANKA/S DENNORSKECREDITBANK
MANUFACTURERSHANOVERIMIED MERKHXLyNCHCAPITAJLMARKETS
SAMUELMONTAGU& CO. LIMITED MORGANGWCNTEIi&CO. LIMITED

ORION ROYAL BANKUMTTED

The Notes lssual at 100 |»r cent have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange
subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note.

Interest will be payable annually in arrearson 8th November, commencing 8th November 1984.

Full partk^f^oftheNotes andofA/S EksportflHansareavailableinthe Betel StatisticalServiceandcopiesmaybe
obtained during usual business hours uptoand Including 1st November, 1983 from the Brokers to the Issue:

19th October 1983

StraussTumbuO& Col,

3Mo«gate Place,

London EC2R6HR
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BIDS AND DEALS

Taubman now holds

over 90% of Sotheby’s
BY CH/QUES BATCHELOR

MR ALFRED TAUBMAN, the
American property . multi-
millionaire, announced yesterday
that he holds more than . 90 per
cent of the ordinary shares of
Sotfaeby—a level at which he can
compulsorily purchase the re-
maining equity.

At the same time Mr David
Ward, the Taubman appointee
who has been pat in day-to-day
charge of Sotheby's, wrote to its
staff to reassure them that all
the company's directors will
remain in -office, and to outline
the new management structure.

Lazard Brothers, the merchant
bank which is advising Taubman
UK Investments, said
acceptances have been received
from the holders of 54Km
shares or 50J5 per cent of the
ordinary equity, the total
Taubman holding to 10.9m
shares or 928 per cent of the
equity.

Taubman UK has also re-
ceived acceptances from the
holders of ILSm preference
shares or 8&2 per cent of that

class of equity—just below its
stated target of 90 per cent. It
previously held no preference
shares.
Both ordinary and preference

offers have been extended until
further notice. An extra-
ordinary general meeting of
shareholders held on Monday
approved the deal
Taubman UK originally

announced it would declare its
offer unconditional when it
gained control of 50 per cent of
the ordinary equity.

It reached that level on
October 7. The delay in attain-
ing the 80 per cent level resulted
from UK institutions waiting
until October 18, the original
first closing date, before accept-
ing. and technical delays in
naming approval from the
holders of American Depositary
Receipts, Dotards said.

In his letter to staff; Mr Ward
said special task forces would be
designated from time to time to
study subjects which Tuigh*- ^
veiop into new or expanded
areas of business, such as

insurance or finance. Be gave
no further details however.
There are no changes planned

in the expert staffs, only in the
way hi which we organise our-
selves," he wrote. "Similarly, we
expect to make no changes in
the traditional business of
Sotheby's, except those that
strengthen it and promote its
continued development-”
The top layer in the new

Sotheby’s management is the
group board of directors, meet-
ing quarterly, alternating on
both sides of the Atlantic. An
executive committee, meeting
eight times a year, wiU set
international operating pokey
while a coordinating committee,
meeting six tubes, will promote
international business efforts.

The ultimate Taubman g*™
is to buy in all the outstand-
ing Sotheby's shares—a process
which would take about six
months—and absorb, it into his
private business empire. The
Taubman bid is worth 700p per
Sotheby share, valuing the entire
group at £87-2m.

Evered takes control of Hawkins
Evered. Midlands-based group

specialising in non-ferrous strip
for the electronics and com-
munications industries, yester-
day declared unconditional its
£3J3m hid for Hawkins end Tip-
son. loss making Sussex rope-
maker.
Following fresh purchases

both in the stock market and
outside, Evered and Its financial
adviser Samuel Montagu re-
vealed yesterday that they owned
49.4 per cent of Hawkins’ Kharg*
With acceptances amounting to
a further L8 per cent, it thus
declared a controlling interest
in 518 per cent of the rope-
maker’s shares.

The board of Hawkins and

Tipson was understood last night
to be preparing a statement to
shareholders recommending vh**
they accept the Evered offer.

Evered first launched a bid in
August this year at 35p a share.
This was raised a week ago to
44p. the present bid level it
claimed it could inject more
dynamic management.
Evered is run by Mr Raschid

Abdullah and his brother Osman,
two Midlands businessmen who
aim to expand the group—by
acquisition—to be a diversified
industrial holding company.
Hr Raschid Abdullah said yes-

terday that he intended to visit
Hawkins and Tipson within the

next few days "to outline plans.
He said he would be looking to
existing executive management
."to assist in the company’s future
growth.** In the year to the end
of August 1982, Hawkins lost
£700,000 before tax. In its
recent defence document, it
claimed profits to the end of
August this year of £89,000.
Two major shareholders in

Hawkins have -«hii to accept the
Evered offer. They are Equity
Capital for Industry (Ed),
which holds 10 per cent, and
Sun Life, which has a 7 per
cent holding. Hawkins shares
ended the day unchanged at 44p,
while Evered shares jumped 5p
to dose at 117p.

Courtaulds
joint venture

in France
British Cellophane, the pack-

aging subsidiary of Courtanlds,
has agreed to form a 75/25 per
cent joint venture with Rbune-
Pouienc Films to take over the
French company’s polypropylene
packaging film activities.

RPF is part of the Rhone-
Poulenc SA group and opera-
tions are at Mantes near Paris.

The agreement la planned to

become effective from January 1,

1984.
The programme follows British

Cellophane's recently announced
expansion plans at Swindon,
Wiltshire, which will raise poly-
propylene packaging film capa-

city from 11,000 tonnes to 25,000
tonnes a year.
Under the agreement; Court-

aulds will acquire Rhone-Fou-
lenc's 25 per cent stake in
British Cellophane.
The total transaction, including

the already announced £22m pro-
gramme at Swindon, will in-

crease Courtaulds’ investment In

British Cellophane operations by
over £30m.
The agreement also provides

for a 50/50 per cent joint ven-
ture with Rhono-Poujenc in

France to market coextruded
polypropylene and cellulose film
products of RPF.

Hepworth/Steetley
An extension of time has been

allowed for the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission to report on
the proposed merger between
Hepworth Ceramic Holdings and
Steetley. Following representa-
tions from the Commission, the
Secretary of State for Trade and
Industry, has agreed that the
reporting period for the refer-

ence should be extended to

February 9 2984.

Caparo Industries hives

off properly interests
BY DAVID DOOWELL
Caparo Industries, the

acquisition-minded steel stock-
holding and «»nginp»n-iTig group
headed by Mr Swraj Paul, yester-
day completed the sale of its 75
per cent stake in Caparo
Properties.

Shareholders yesterday ap-
proved an arrangement in which
Caparo Industries offered its
shares to existing shareholders
at a price of 32p, a share. A
total of 573 shareholders applied
for shares, but Mr Paul will re-
tain control of Caparo Properties
through a 57 per cent holding by
his private holding company,
Caparo Group.

The sale will raise just over
£2m for Caparo Industries. The
demerger arises from a long
term plan to hive off Caparo’s
property interests which began
tn take shape in February with
the purchase, for £2.5m, of the
loss-making E. Austin Group.

Since acquiring E Austin, Mr
Paul has transferred Caparo’s
property interests—estimated as
worth £3.6m—into Austin, and
backed Austin's fork-lift truck
business into Caparo Industries.
The reorganisation has been
completed with the change of
Austin’s name to Caparo Pro-

perty, and the sale of the Caparo
Industry stake.

Following _ the demerger,
Caparo Group will be joined by
two other substantial share-
holders in Caparo Properties

—

M & G with just over 5 per cant,
and Temple Bar Investments
with 3.5 per cent
Mr Paul said yesterday: "We

had far too much property in
Caparo Industries — and on the
other hand wanted a quoted
property company. Industrial
companies are judged quite dif-

ferently from property com-
panies — people's expectations
are quite different.”

More specifically, he is looking
for a 20 per cent return on
capital from his industrial busi-
nesses — and this aim was being
frustrated because the lower
returns typical of property
investments were dragging down
the averages of the overall
group.
Caparo Propraties has begun

life in the same acquisitive style
of its parents. Since it was
created hi September, it has
built up a 14-22 per cent bolding
in Dares Estates. With an asset
value of 40p a share, its share
price ended unchanged yester-
day at 33p.

Peek stifles bid rumours
Peek Holdings, Liverpool-based

grain and animal foods group,
moved yesterday to defuse
market rumours feat it

receive a takeover approach.
The board said it knew of no

reason for fee recent activity in

the shares and no hid approach

bad been received. Its chares fell

5p to 35pm response to this state-
ment.
Peek recently announced an

operating loss of £55,000 in the
six months ended June 30 1983
against a profit of £75,000 on
turnover of £3 .58m (£288m).

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements or the Council of The Stock Exchange.
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Maxwell
stake in

Waddington
at 29.9%
By David Dodwell

MR ROBERT MAXWELL’S
Pergamon Press group, an asso-

ciate of the British Printing and
Communications Corporation,
yesterday revealed it has made
fresh purchases of John
Waddington shares, lifting the

two associates’ combined stake

to 29.99 per cent
The announcement conies

barely a month after the collapse

of BPCC’s £18m bid for John
Waddington, tlx: Leeds-based

pftctruptup and games group- It

lifts Mr Maxwell's stake to the
highest level possible without
triggering a full bid for the
company.
Since takeover rules forbid a

fresh bid for a company within
12 months of the failure of an
initial bid, this brings Mr Max-
well's share buying to an end
for the near future.
Mr Maxwell's holding is worth

about £5m. He insisted yesterday
that he intended to bold on to
this stake: " There is no question
of anyone buying it,’’ be said.

Since his hard-fought bid
collapsed. Mr Maxwell has tried
in vain to attract an invitation
onto the Waddington hoard. As
a holder of 29.99 per cent of the
company’s shares, he feels this
would be appropriate. His
flTmnHni adviser, Henry
Ansbacher, is understood to be
drafting a letter to the Wadding-
ton board outlining this view.
A spokesman for John

'

Waddington said yesterday feat
the company saw no grounds on
which Mr Maxwell should be
invited to join the board. He
conceded that the existence of
such a large shareholding in one
outside shareholder’s hands
made fee company vulnerable:
" However, we are no more
vulnerable now feat we were on
the day before the bid from
BPCC collapsed.” he said.

• A consortium of investors has
injected £100,000 of new capital
into Surrey Property MaiL The
consortium has been put
together by Hill Samuel and Co
and includes Mr Robert Maxwell
as fee major individual sub-
scriber.

Surrey Property Hail pub-
lishes fee Surrey Mail and its

sister papers, fee Cranleigh Mail
and . fee Hasleznere Mali;
together they are fee largest
local free distribution group of
newspapers in Sooth West
Surrey, with a circulation of
some 50,000 copies. The new
capital will support further
further expansion of the papers.

Norcros edges

towards its

UBM target
As fee bitter battle for control

of UBM Group, one of fee largest
builders’ merchants, entered its

final phase. Norcros was able to
buy a further tranche of some
450,000 UBM shares yesterday
to add to fee block of 292,000
shares purchased on Monday.
That brings its shareholding up

to 35.5 per cent which, with
acceptances received and not
withdrawn, means that Norcros.
bidding £75m for UBM, can
probably speak for between 41
and 42 per cent of its target
A third party entered fee mar-

ket for UBM shares yesterday
morning, briefly driving fee price

up to 126p against the Norcros
cash offer of 125p per share, but
by the afternoon fee bidder was
re-established as “est buyer.”

It has, however, so far failed

to move either Equity Capital

for Industry or fee funds con-

trolled by Morgan Grenfell

which command an aggregate
stake of 20 per cent in UBM
and are not expected to make a

final decision until today.

UBM has used newspaper
comment to highlight its case

for independence but, following

an approach from fee Takeover
Panel, has dissociated itself

from press forecasts. No such
reprints can be used in takeover

battles, the Panel stressed, un-
less the principals are prepared
to corroborate or substantiate
them.

Gemi Sales
Geral Sales and Service of

Martlesham, Suffolk, has asked
us ' to point out feat it is the

wholly owned British subsidiary

of Haskfnfcbrikken Genii of

Denmark and the sole distributor

of Gemi hot and cold water pres-

sure cleaning machinery in fee

UK.
The marketing of fee Gemi

range is unaffected by fee

arrangements reported in Satur-

day’s Financial Times concerning

the proposed purchase of

Comercio, fee UK agent for

Danclean machinery, by Arrow
QiPmiwil.

Gamar Booth
Acceptances totalling 1.29m

(70 per cent) have been re-

ceived in respect of fee lB4m
shares offered by Gamar Booth
in a recent one for four rights

issue.
The shares not taken up have

been sold and fee proceeds,

approximately 0.6p per share,

will be distributed pro-rata

among the provisional allottees

originally entitled.

Guinness Mahon International

Fund Ltd- (Guernsey)
PO Box 188. St Pa«w Port
Guernsey - Teh 0381 23506
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Harrisons &Crosfield
INTERIM STATEMENT

Group profit before interest and taxation..

Group profit before taxation
Group profit after taxation
Earnings for Ordinary shareholders.

Earnings per Ordinary share

))

1983 1982 19S2
Six Months to Six Months to Year to

30th June 30thJune 3lst December

1*000 cm cm
25,278 23,399 59,093

21*255 16,289 44,467

10,855 8,989 29,945

10,624 7,292 27,573

17.0p 11.7p 44.3p

Results and Prospects

The Plantation Division’s profits for the half year are
affected by Harrisons Malaysian Plantations Barbad and
certain other companies now being dealt with as related
companies; against this there is a material benefit to Finance
arising from income on the proceeds of the sale in the second
half of last year of part of the Group’s plantation interests.

Crops suffered from the effect of a prolonged drought and
prices were depressed fra: most commodities in the early

months. Crops are now higher, markets have since improved
considerably and current prices augur well for better results in
the second half of the year.

The higher profits achieved by the Chemical and
Industrial Divirion are attributable partly to the operating

economies made in the previous year and also to the general

improvement in trading activity. This better trading environ-

mentseems likely to bemaintainedinthe second halfofthe yean

The performance of Umber and Building Supplies

Division must be measured against a subnormal figure in the

first half of 1982, when profits suffered from the severe winter

of 1981/82. The 1983 figures, however, which are being main-
tained, represent a material increase in trading levels and
profitability.

Duller conditions prevail in a number of overseas

markets, hence the somewhat lower figures ofGeneral Trading
Division, but for the Group overall, we expect a satisfactory

outcome for the year as a whole.

Interim Dividend 8p per Ordinary share

Principal Activities

Plantations.

Chemicals and IndustriaL

Timber and Building Supplies.

General Trading

Finance

Property disposals.

Operating profit.

Related companies.

Group profit before interest and taxation.

1983 1982 1982
Six months to Six months to Year io

30th June 30thjune 31st DecemberCm £V00 C'ooo

2,812 10,391 21,405 .

5,513 3,085 5,379

5,944 2,839 7,844

2,326 2,734 5,845

4,612 248 3,926

199 1,993 10,068

21,406 21,290 54,467

3,872 2,109 4,626

25,278 23,399 59,093

NOTES V

L Included in the comparative figures for the sir months to 30thJune 1982 are the resultsofHarrisonsMalaysian Estates PLC,
CHME”) and cerrain other plantation companies as subsidiaries. Under the Scheme ofArrangement referred to in the Directors’

Report fix 1982 the Group disposed of a 50.5% interest inHME on 30ih September 1982 retaining meantime a 30.3% interest in

HME*s successor company, Harrisons Malaysian Plantations Berhad
i

uHMPB”) and received cash of approximately £146 mil-

lion. In the sixmonths to 30thJune 1983 theGroup’s share ofthe resultsofHMPB is included with related companies.

2. TT»e comparative figures for theyearended 31stDecember1982arean extractfrom the full accounts for thatyear whichhave
bffq filed vrith tlv R«gi«frpr ofCnmpiWHes and on which the aiTdirnragara ammqrmlifiijri rytm^n

HARRISONS & CROSFIELD PLC, 1-4GREATTOWER STREET,LONDON EC3R 5AB.

j^j BrookeBondGroup
\[/ ¥?ar to30thJune1983

Highlights ofthe\fear
Operating profit

* UK operating profit
* Profit before tax

Earnings per share

+
+
+
+
4-

12%
31%
37%
49%
5%^ Dividend

1983 1982
£m £m

Operating profit 63 6 568
Profit before tax 48-2 353
Earnings 24 2 16-2

Extractfrom the Chairman’sStatement tobeposted to shareholders on 7thNovemberl983

“Themajorhighlightis dearlytheimprovementinourfinancialperformance.This isnotinmyopinion

an unsustainable improvement and reflects the point that1983 marked a watershed inthegroup’s
.

fortunes.The process of rationalisation hasnow nearly been completedWe have identified our core

businesses - branded grocery products, timberproducts and plantations for each ofwhichwe have
developed a dearstrategy and development plan. If interest rates reduceand theUK in particular

continues toemerge from the long period of recession I can foresee continued improvement inthe

group’s performance?

The directors recommend a final

dividend of 2.85p per share. This,

together with the interim dividend

of 1.25p per share declared in March

willmake a total net dividend of 4.1p

per share.

This is an increase of 5% on the

rate paid in the previous year and is

payable on the same share capital.

Hyouwish tohave acopyofthe19S3 Annual
Report please complete thecoupon end
return to:

The Secretary,

BrookeBondGrouppfc,
ThamesHouse, Queen Street Place;

London EC4R1DH.

Name

Address
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WalterLawrenceP.L.C.

Interim Statement
(unaudited)

6 months to

30 June
1983
£*000

6 months to

30 June
1982

£000

'fear to

31 December
1982
£000

Turnover 38,282 31,896 68,316

Profit before taxation 791 712 2,236

Earnings per share 14.3p 13.0p 40.5p

Dividends per share 3.Op 2.75p . 9.3p

“The Group is on course to achieve itsbudgeted profit for the
year!'

J.A.B. Redgrave, Chairman

Construction* Housebuilding*
Manufacturing and
Engineering-

|

imtec placing price pitched

expected

at £1.19m
PRE-TAX profits of Castle (GB),
kitchen furniture and bathroom
fittings distributor, rose from
£902,000 to £Ll9m for the year
to July 31 1983. This compares

;

with the forecast of not less than
£lJm made when the company
joined the Unlisted Securities
market last Hay.
The directors report that

Castle Kitchens made a profit of
£1.33m against a projected
£l-2Sm, while the expected loss

Of £150,000 for Castle Bathrooms
was la the event reduced to
£133,000.
Group sales improved from

£10.16m to £l3.91m. After tax of

£513,000 (£295.000) the net bal-
ance was £079.000 (£007,000) for
earnings of 6J26p (5.78p) per 25p
share. As predicted, the dividend
is O.Op net
Retained profits came through

at £566.000 (£538.000) after the
cost of distributions £113,000
(£69,000).
The directors say that the

initial reaction from customers
at new product previews has
been extremely favourable and
prospects for 1984 are “most
encouraging.

at 91p
8Y DOMINIC LAWSON

DESPITE THE sustained
sluggishness now being experi-
enced in the equity market, the
rush of new companies on to the
Unlisted Securities Market seems
to be unaffected. The latest to
make the move from private to
public is Imtec Group, in a
placing of over 24 per cent of
its equity by brokers EB Savory
Milln, worth almost £2.2m.

A total of 2.416JS74 shares are
being placed at 91p each, a price
which is thought to be well
below that originally planned,
before share prices generally
started to fall back.

Of those shares 1.74m are new
shares being subscribed, and the
remainder are being sold by the
directors and other shareholders.
The majority of shares will con-
tinue to be held by directors and
their families. In particular, the
chairman, Mr Gerald Frankel,
and his family will hold over 42
per cent of the post placing
share capital. The market

capitalisation of imtec at the 9lp
placing price is £9.1xn.

The Imtec Group’s principal
activity is the design, assembly
and supply of micrographic pro-

ducts, printers, and cameras,
which enable the user to commit
information to microfilm for
storage and later retrieve it for
inspection, reproduction and
further reprocessing.

imtec is diversifying into com-
puter based products which
store Information In digital

form. It has designed and sup-
plied a computer aided retrieval
system, and also markets a low-
cost computer aided design
system.
Imtec designs, produces and

markets its products for the
design and drawing office. It
does not compete actively in the
mass market of office copiers.

The group was formed in 1976.
In the five years to March 31
1983 turnover and profits have
grown from £3.3m to £9.4m, and

from £825,000 to £Um
tively. In 1982, pre-tax profits

feU from £849.000 to £321,000; as
Imtec incurred costs in expand-

ing its U.S. business.

At the placing price Imtec is

on a fully taxed historic'multiple

of 20. a figure which comes down
to 1L6 on actual tax payable.
Both figures include an addi-

tional £160,000 of profits, repre-

senting the interest savings

which would have occurred had
the isue already taken, place. The
gross dividend yield at the plac-

ing price would be 13 -per cent
on the indicated dividend.

No profits forecast has been
made, and no audit has been
done on the Interim period- How-
ever Mr Frenkel said "interim
figures are much better than
we've ever had before.”

'

• comment
The market does not look

hungry for new shares at the
moment, so Imtec Group's
sponsors have engaged in some

Hunting Petroleum£0.36m lower

NewIssue
October, 1983

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.
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PRE-TAX profits of Hunting
Petroleum Services fell from
£3.X7m to £2RIm in the first six
months of 1983. Turnover of this
company, which was incor-
porated to acquire various oil

and gas related interests of
Hunting Associated Industries,
Hunting Gibson and Hunting
Holdings, rose from £S7.6m to

£115.13m.

Group trading profits were
lower at £2.47m compared with
£3.02m, but associated companies’
profits improved from £144,000
to £334,000. After tax of £132m
(£l_36m) and minorities of
£481.000 (£200,000). attributable
profits were down from £1.6m to

£1.01m.
The interim dividend is main-

tained at 235p net—last year’s
total was 8p from pre-tax profits
of £7.14m. Earnings per 25p
share fell from 13.34p to 6-89p
basic, and from 10J95p to 6.46P,
folly diluted.

The directors say the results
of Hunting Oilfield Services have
been adversely affected by both
the downturn in worldwide drill-

ing activity and the costa of
developing drilling and .associ-

ated services.

There are, however, signs
emerging of a slow bat steady
recovery in the drilling business,
although it is likely to be 1984

before the benefit is felt. The
UK workshop services have
maintained their level

Profits from the U.S. explora-
tion activity of Mayflower
Exploration are. as anticipated,
below those of last year.
The profits from Hunting
Oil and Gas include an
excellent contribution by Gibson
Petroleum in Canada from both
trading operations, and also from
the resumption of operations by
the Wascana Pipeline.

The directors anticipate that
group profit overall for the
second half will continue at a
similar level to the first six
months.

Brook Street cuts midway loss
A FURTHER reduction is pre-tax
losses from £633,073 to £130,634
was achieved by Brook Street
Bureau in the six months to

Jane 30 1983. bat there is still

no interim dividend.

The directors say that although
the correct performance of this

clerical and administrative staff

agency is encouraging it would
be premature to restore the
interim dividend at this stage.

In 1982 the company reduced

its full year deficit to £806,740
against £1.53m with a cut in
second half losses from £636,287
to £173,667, and paid a nominal
0.1p (same) dividend.

The loss in the opening half
of the current year, soy the
directors, arose from costs of
reorganising overseas sub-
sidiaries. This is virtually com-
plete. they add, and probably
the overseas operations as well
as the UK will not be In loss in

the second half. UK operations
broke even in the first naif.

They add that profitability
throughout the group continued
to improve during the third
quarter, and if it is maintained
they foresee a modest profit for
the year as a whole.
The loss per lOp share for the

first six months emerged at lJ27p
against 6.13p after tax of £317
(£1,000). Turnover for the
period was £6.95m (£7J2Sm).

Whittington
Inti, recovers

to £109,000

NEW ISSUE

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy these securities.

The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

October 14, )983

2,250,000 Shares

Rooney Ffcce Group Inc

Common Stock

Price $8 per Share

Copiesofthe Prospectusareobtainable inanyStatefrom
dealersasmaylawfully offerthesesecuritiesinsuch State.
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.last minute share price catting,
bringing down the actual
multiple of luiMcfr shares to
ground the FT' Industrial aver-
age. That does

.
not Rm too

demanding for g company with
a . reasonable profits record,
operating in a growth area of
the economy. Even- so it would
hove been good, to see a profits
forecast from a company into
the second half of its -year. The
reasons given—that sales are
highly seasonal. - and that the
group Is sensitive to exchange
rate fluctuations—do not en-
courage the risk-avoiding

investor. Nevertheless it would
be very wrong to view Imtec as
a high risk stodt It is m a very
well developed—some would say
fuddy duddy—area Of the iftfdr-

nunion' storage business, and it

has shown inclination to step

on the toes of che majors in the
office equipment industry, if

anything, mo ezitclsm would be
that ibis is a rather mature
company to be joining the USM.

i

Continued Improvement in

profitability and the quality of

investment -was shown by
Whittington International Hold-
ings for the first half of 1933.

Profits, before tax, recovered to

£109,000 against £3.000 in the
comparable period..

Pre-tax profits were struck'
after interest payments of

£67,000 (credit £11,000) and last

time included a profit of £5,000

on the sale of Investments. •

-Earnings. per 5p share came to

0,31p (0JQ2p and 0.07p fully

diluted).

The company has a strong
financial base from which to con-

tinue development in the UK and
the U.S. Ttae iflrectors expect to
make - further commitments m
both countries in the next six
months.

Gross revenue expanded from
1215.000 to £254,000.

The major American purchase
of Parsippany Plaza. New Jer-
sey, has proved very satisfactory.

In the UK a shopping centre
purchased in Belfast in Novem-
ber 1982 has baneiltted from a
favourable rent review. Its

rental ylelf on cost has' risen to
almost 15 per cent

fiO&Rt
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Further

pension

plan from
L&G

Legal and General Group, the
largest pensions company in the
UK, is expanding its product
range by marketing a new
Money Purchase pension plan to
go alongside its series o£ final
salary schemes.

This new plan is primarily
aimed at the small, recently
formed

,
company, where the

management wishes to provide
pension and life assurance
benefits for its staff, but at the
early stage of development can-
not meet the cost liability of a
final salary scheme.
This scheme would provide

benefits on top of those given
by the State eanaings-related
scheme, in particular it would
provide the lump sum death in
service payments and retirement
payments not available under the
State scheme.
Employers have complete

flexibility over the contribution
payments. The plan operates on
a with-profit system with the
contributions being accumulated
on a three-tier yield basis. There
is a guaranteed

.

minimum yield
of 4 per cent per annum en-
hanced by reversionary and a
terminal bonus payments. The
current bonus rates give an
accumulation yield of 12.75 per
cent.

It is Intended to extend the
nlan to allow investment in unit-
linked funds.
The plan avoids the early

leaver problem, whereby an
employee changing jobs has his
pension rights devalued through
inflation. Under this plan the
preserved benefits of the fnlly-
pald up fund continue to
accumulate bonuses. If preser-
vation does apply, the employee
has his contributions returned
with attributable interest and
bonuses.

Edith edges up
After-tax revenue of Edith, an

investment trust edged ahead
from an adjusted £L12m to
£l_16m for the half year to Sep-
tember 30 1983. The net interim
dividend is unchanged at 0.8p
per 25p share. Last year a total

of 2.3p was paid from £2.32m
revenue.

Unlisted investments in nine
companies have been made
during the six months, amount-
ing to £lJL8m.

In the period, £L46m has been
credited to investment reserve
in respect of net gains realised

on disposals of investments.

Paterson Zochonis profit

fall less than expected
THE FALL in pre-tax profits
from £29£3m to £26.87m re-
ported by Paterson Zochonis for
the year to May 31, 1933 was Dot
as sharp as foreshadowed at mid-
term. And the directors say that
results for the first half of the
current 12 months are likely to
be higher than those for the
corresponding period.
At halfway, when a decline

from £13.12m to £12.95m was
shown, the directors warned that

the second half outcome was ex-
pected to show a small reduction
on that of the first six months.
In the event this result turned in
at £1393m compared with
£16.7lm.
The directors of this West

African merchant and manufac-
turer now explain that the
general downturn in Nigeria was
less acute in Its effect on group
onerations than had been en-
visaged and the related losses to
Cussons in the UK, although
severe, were brought under con-
trol more readily than had been
exoected.
Turnover for the vear under

review fell from £31097m to
£271.38m and operating profits
declined from £2598m to
£20.28m. The taxable result in-

cluded an exchange profit of
£314900 f£1-17m loss) and a
f6.2Sm (£5.11m) contribution
from associates.
After tax of £lL18m (£13.6m>

the net balance came through
at £15.7m f£UL23m) with earn-
ings per 10p share at 29.62»
(30-86pl. The final dividend is

3.42u for a 4-75p (4.5p) net
totaL -

This will cost £235m (£2.14ml
which, after minoritv profits of
£870.000 (£821,000) and
preference payments of
£770,000 (came). leaves the

amount retained at £lL8m

Municipal Properties
An increase in attributable

profits from £67,000 to £73,000

has been shown by Municipal
Properties for the first half of

1983.

A surplus of £175,000 (£13.000)

on the sales of properties and
investments by the holding com-
pany has been credited to
reserves.

Group turnover expanded
from £179,000 to £214.000.

The attributable surplus in-

cluded gross profit of £56,000

(£40,000) on property sales by
a subsidiary, and was struck
after charges of £80,000 (same),
including tax.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies haw notified Martin. Madmintter, Quart Automation,

dates of board maoting a to the Stock TSW—Tslevixlon South W**t.

Exchange. Such meetings are usually FUTtHIE OATES
held for the purpose of considering Interim*:

dividends. Official Indications are not Avana oct^e
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are Interim* or finals and the aub- Clayton, Son 2
divisions shown below are based Da Vere Hotel* and Restaurants Oct 27-
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Maunders
homes forgood living

Preliminary Profit Statement fortheyear ended

30th June 1983

Turnoverup 40%
Pre-tax profit up 40%
“We have made an encouraging start and look

forwardto satisfactory trading results forthe

yearto June 1984” JohnW Maunders -Chairman

Turnover
Profit beforeTax
Taxation
Profit afterTax
Earnings per share

1983 1982

£9000 £’000

(Unaudited)
736810336

968 689

216 19

752 670

16v7p 14.9p

Copies of the 1983 Annual Report and Accounts will be

obtainable from the Secretaryfrom 1stNovember 1 983.

John Maunders Construction p.f.c.

Development House, 30 Crofts Bank Road,

Urmston, Manchester M31 1UH.

(£12.51m).
A currency translation sur-

plus of £1.12m (£1.82m) and
goodwill acquired during the
year and losses arising on
changes in group interests in

subsidiaries of £77,000 (gains

£82,000) have been dealt with
through reserves.
The current cost profit

attributable to shareholders,
after tax, was £6.6xs (£8.5m)
after taking into account

additional depreciation of

S2Jdm (£2.2m). cost of sales and
monetary working capital
adjustments of £4.9m (£3.5m)
and after a favourable gearing
adjustment of £05m (£0.4m).
The directors say that despite

the difficult econofic situation
in Nigeria the group and its

associates, as a policy decision
greatly influenced by the
Nigerian government's call for
co-operation from manufac-
turers of essential goods, has
maintained a significant level of

business in all industrial
operations. As a result, the
need to finance adequate stock
levels and the lengthy transfer

delays from Nigeria have sub-

stantially increased the level of

group borrowings. Bank over-

drafts at May 31 stood at £82.lm
compared with ££L38m a year
earlier.

In the UK Cussons group was
badly hit by the loss of its export
business to Nigeria and required
an extensive restructuring of

the manufacturing operations.
This work has now been sub-
stantially completed and the
costs were largely provided
during the year.
The Australian subsidiary per-

formed well, they report, and
again achieved significant growth
in turnover in sterling terms,
notwithstanding the local de-

valuation otf 10 per cent, and

profits increased further. Else-

where Greece, despite devalua-

tion, and the Iuterparco group
each Increased turnover substan-

tially though profits were at the
same levels as last year. Kenya
results, although satisfactory,

were affected by a lack of local

supplies.
In the current year the

Nigerian import and foreign
exchange restrictions are

expected to continue in force

but bo far, tbanks to the priority

extended by government to the
import of raw materials, essen-

tial supplies to the manufactur-
ing operations have been main-
tained.
Unless there is a further

deterioration in the economic
situation of the country these
units, augmented by the new
detergent plant due to be com-
missioned in the next few weeks,
should do welL

Elsewhere, although the loss

of its export business to Nigeria
will take some time to make
good, Cussons' operations in the

UK should have a more settled

year after last year’s upheavals
and other subsidiaries generally
Should make reasonable progress.

Group results remain largely

dependent on the efficient opera-
tion of the manufacturing indus-
tries in Nigeria. This requires
the maintenance of adequate sup-
plies to those units which. In
turn, is dependent upon the
ability of Nigeria to maintain
remittances towards settlement
of its Import debts so as to
enable new supplies to be
financed. Thus. It is impossible
to look into the future without
making over-riding reservations
in respect of the factors affect-

ing the Nigerian economy gener-
ally, including the possibility of
currency realignments.

See Lex

Walter

Lawrence
rises to

£791,000
FIRST-HALF 1983 pre-tax profits

of Walter Lawrence advanced
from £712,000 to £791.000 and the
board is confident that the group
is on course to achieve its

budgeted result for the year. For
the whole of 1682, the taxable
figure reached £234m, against a

previous £1.84m.

Mid-term earnings per 25p
share rose from 13p to 14.3p and
the net interim dividend is being
stepped up by 025p to 3p—last

year's total was 93p.

Although the group's construc-

tion division unproved its over-
all market share, the diminution
in margins, pertaining through-
out the Industry, leu to a reduc-
tion in its contribution to group
profits.

However, the improvement in

the manufacturing division's
activities continued and there
was an overall profit for the
period, as against a loss in the
first six months of 19S2.

Tbe group's housebuilding
activities have continued their
upward course in terms of both
production and sales, and turn-
over and profits increased
‘despite planning delays.

Tax for the half year took
£64.000 (£59,000) leaving net
profits up from £653,000 to

£727,000. Because of the antici-

pated reliefs available to the
group, together with tax losses
brought forward from earlier
years, no provision for main-
stream Corporation tax is con-
sidered necessary. The dividend
absorbs £150,000 (£138,000).
No provision has been made

in the interim figures for any
allocation that may be made
under tibe Employee Profit Shar-
ing Scheme.

J. Austin loss after

£0.7m provisions
SUBSTANTIAL PROVISIONS
for exceptional items turned an
already reduced full year trading
profit into a pre-tax deficit at
James Austin Steel Holdings.
The company, which was

acquired by Trumanns Steel
Group in June, incurred a tax-
able loss of £0.52m for the 12

months to March SI 1983 com-
pared with a £03m surplus. At
the trading level profts wen
down from £032m to £0.I2m and
the pre-tax result was struck
after adding interest received of
£48.000 (£77,000) and deducting
exceptional items of £687.000

Despite the loss the directors
are recommending a final divi-
dend of l-2p (same when
adjusted) which effectively
makes an unchanged 1.87p total
for the year.

A breakdown of the excep-
tional item5 shows: stock write-
down £375,000 (nil); reorganisa-
tion costs £120.000 (nil): redun-
dancy and rationalisation costs
£192.000 (£205.000).
Turnover for the year was

down at £13.58m against £15 3Sni.
Hr P. E. Rickitt, who took

over as chairman following the
completion of the Trumans bid,
says that the year not only saw
a continuance of the recession,
but also increased pressure on

margins as a result of price cut-

ting by some major stockholders.

Similarly, he says, discriminatory

pricing policies by steel pro-

ducers have led to a collapse of

stockholders’ pricing structures.
However, he says, this was not

solely responsible for the fall La

trading profit He believes that

in a number of the company's
activities better judgment and
firmer control could have sub-
stantially improved the
situation.
Looking to the future the

chairman says that the UK
customer base is increasing,
overhead reductions have been
made in many areas, and
although demand remains poor
the steps taken since May have
provided a far firmer and
more conservatively operated
base for expansion.
He says that the company is

now trading profitably and
expects further benefits from
the rationalisation programme.
Tax for the year took £6.109

(£1,887) leaving a net loss of
£523.562 (profit £187,994).
Trumans has waived £126530
In respect of dividends, and
after payments to ordinary
shareholders of £135,000 (same)
the attributable loss emerged at
£606,882 (£22,156).

Agricultural Holdings In profit
Having undertaken consider- with the expectations for 1983-

able reorganisation to eliminate 1984, and the company is resum-
udprofitable lines, reduce costs lag dividend payments with an
and improve margins, AGRICUL- interim of lOp per £1 share, pay-
TURAL HOLDINGS is able to able on October 24.
announce a return to profits for The group's interests include
the year ended June 30. 1983. It seed growing and distribution,

f^°
m electronic food sorting equip-

turnover of £25.Sm, against a
£730.000 loss on turnover of
£30.6m in the previous year.
For the first quarter of the marketing of

current year profits are in line supplements.

meat, scientific instruments,
motor car accessories, and the

health, food

First half

downturn
at More
O’Ferrall

AN INCREASE of IS per cent in
trading profits at More O'Ferrall
was offset by a reduced contribu-
tion from associates for the first

half of 19S3. Pre-tax profits

slipped from £1.05rv to £1.0lm.

Mr E. R. More O’Ferrall, chair-

man, says that the level of first

half profits will be at least main-
tained for the rest of tbe year.

In the last full year pre-tax

profits came to £2.02m.
At the trading level first half

profits rose from £641,000 to
£741,000. The contribution from
associates, however, fell from
£412.000 to £271.000.
The net interim dividend has

been lifted from O.SSp to 0.9p
with earnings per lOp share down
from the equivalent of 2Sp to

2.7p. In the last full year a total

of 2.96p was paid.
Turnover of this outdoor

advertiser increased from
£729m to £8.69m. Mr O'Ferrall
says that trading within the
group's markets remains “ short
term.”
Trading conditions in the UK

remained difficult through the
first half. In Ireland the group
held its position in a difficult

economy, and in France and
Belgium performance was
improved from the previous
year.
The group’s new airports

division which became fully
operative last January, is

making good progress and has
been incorporated into the sub-
sidiary, More O'Ferrall Inter-
national Advertising.
Tax amounted to £437,000

(£464.000). After extraordinary
debits of £3,000 (£9,000) and
preference payments of £14,000
(same) the attributable balance
emerged at £558,000 against
£566,000.

Mining companies' reports - Quarterended 30 September 1983

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

All financial figures for the quarter and progressive figures for the year to date, including

those of Loralne Gold Mines, Limited, are unaufitedL

Rate of exchange on 30 September 1 983. R100= £020 £1,00 = R1 ,67.

Development results given are the actual sampling results. No akwvance has been
made for adjustments necessary in the valuation of the oorresponrfng ore reserves.

Shareholders requiring copies of these reports regularly each quarter, should write to
the Secretaries, Angto-Transvaal Trustees Limited, 295 Regent Street London
W1R8ST.

Issued capital: 11 200OOOshamsofR1 each

Operating results

Gold

Ore milled t
Gold recovered kg
Yield - . . Bft

Revenue fVtmBed
Costs Rftmfcd
Profit R/t mMed
Revenue R00O
Costs R00O
Profit R00O

Uranium oxide

Pulp treated t

Oxide produced kg
Yield kgS

Financial results

Wotting profit - gold mining

Profit from sale* of urantuni oxide,

pyrin and sulphuric add
Non-mining income

Interest paid, stores adjustment

and service benefits .

Net royalty payments

Profit before taxation and Stale’s

sham ol profit

Taxation and Stan’s share of profit

Profit after taxation and State’s

share of profit

Capital expenefiture

Loan repayments
Dividends

State loan levy refund

Quarter Quarter Financial
ended ended year ended

30 Sept. 30 June 30June
1983 1983 1983

781000 767000 3019000
758354 7484,78 2989834

IOjO 9.8 93
15251 15036 15135
72.45 6930 6632
8036 81.16 85.73

116288 115 323 458746
55131 53073 199 924
61 157 62250 258822

761050 767000 3019000
114 267 109259 431 943

0,15 0,14 0,14

ROOT ROOT ROOD
61 157 62250 258822

3309 6577 19632
4569 6435 17 714

69 035 75262 296168

331 415 1461
1 302 1070 6 741

67402 73 777 287 968
31 941 35 918 144 090

35401 37859 742987

15037 14951 56248
808 257 3192

51520 85 120

15 846 66 728 144 560
2308 2308

15B46 64420 142252

11335 12 030 47 721

1960 1 830 7582
6S 54 57

23.1 25.7
1 502 1399 1279
043 0.47 040

28X58 25.66 2232

Development
Advanced ....m
Sampflng results on Vaal Reef:
Sampled m
Channel width cm
Channel wqlue -gold gft

tmgft
- uranium oxide . . .kg/'t

cmJcflft

rinenriiefrmvncBi
In terms of the Compan/a artides of association, the efiractors' borrowing povwas
are limited to R50000000. At 30 September 1983 borrowings totaled

R17 952 000 (1982: R21 1 57 000) of which long-term borrowings amounted to

R15672 000 (1982: R19877000} and short-term to R2 280000 (1982:

R2 280000).

Dividend

Final eflvidend No. 55 of 480 cents per share, declared in June 1983, was paid In

July 1983.

Capital expenefiture

Outstanding commitments at 30 September 1983 are estimated at R25 785 000
(30 Jura 1983: R29 79500«.

issued capital: 54 000 000 shoes of 50 cents each

Quarter
ended

30 Semi
Operating results 1983

OremBted t 753000

Concentrates produced

Copper t 24290
Zinc .......t 35371

Concentrates dasprtched
Copper t 22659
Zinc t 27314

Financial rMUht ROOT
i profit 5 636

! income 458

6094
Inurtetpeid 10

Nat profit before taxation 6084
Taxation 177

Profit after taxation 5907

Loan repayments —
Capital expenditure —

Development

Advanced m 3408

Quarwr Financial

ended yeeranded

30 June 30Jwe
1983 1953

789000 2956 DOO

25013
45031

29746
44204

ROOT
3469

9

3478
(33)

3 511

3 511

4828
65

_ 4693

3896

94 774
158 514

91985
141 1$4

ROTO
10246
1 173

11419
396

11023

11023

5284

18338

Prfeska Copper ftffines (Ptyl Ltd (continued/

Hnandei
Despatches, which vary from quarter to quarter, are brought to acooixn at their

estimated receivable value. Operating profit takes into account atjustmems
following final price deian i ikiations on aaqatches made rtoring previous quarters.

Capital Mpencfiture

Thera were no oumandktg commitments at 30 September 1983 (30June 1983:
Rni).

Issued capital :43T6678 shares of 50 cents each

Quarter Quarter Financial

ended ended year ended
30 Sept 30 Jiaw 30 June

Operating results 1983 1983 1983
Gold

On: mined 75400 74 400 292 400
Gold recovered kn 78423 684.00 249226
Yield O't 104 92 85
Revenue fVtmBied 15230 131.14 12907
Caste R/t milted 7287 64.54 5986
Profit RA milled 79A3 66.60 69.11
Revenue ...ROOT 11483 9 757 37 741
Costs ... TOOT 5494 4802 17 532
Profit ... ROOT 5989 4955 202Q9

Financial results ROOT ROOT ROOT
Working profit - gold mining 5989 4 955 20209
Non-maiing income 85 (251 788

6074 4930 20997
Prospecting expencEture

end stores adjustment .... 928 1367 3020

5146 3563 17977
Taxation : .

.

77 (2 324] 126

Profit after taxation 5069 5887 178S1

Capital experefture 4049 6476 14 676
Dividends — 1 942 3 689

4049 8418 18345
State loan lavy refund — 83 83

4 049 8 335 18262

Development
’

Advanced 2 297 1929 7 919

Sampling results:

Sampled 880 1086 4904
Channel width 204 199 198

gft 629 583 9.48
.. .cnvgft 1282 1 162 1881

Issued capital: 18 368 986 sham ofR1 each

Operating results

Gold

Ore mBed t
Gold recovered kg
Yield gft

Revenue RAmffied
Costs RA mated
Profit RA mated
Revenue R000
Costs ROOT
Profit ROOD

Financial results

Working profit - gold mining .......
Profit from soles of pyrite end
treatment of stockpled calcines .....
Non-mining income
State assistance

interest paid, stores adjustment

end service benefits .........
Tributing royalty payable

Profit

Capital expencEture

loans received and adjusted

for currency fluctuations

Loan repayments

.

Dividend
Final dividend No. 66 of 45 cents per share, deefeted In June 1983, was paid in

July 1983.

Capital expenditure

Outstantflng commitments at 30 September 1983 are estimated at R5 332 000
(30 June 1983: R3 715000).

4
si

Issued capital: 4 160 ODD shares of 10 cents each

Quarter Quarter Nina months
ended ended ended

30 Sept. 30 Jure 30 Sept
1983 1983 1983

Financial results ROOD ROOT ROOD

Salas of antimony concentrates teas

realisation charges 4 713 4 590 12 854
Gold sates 2 551 1489 5 679
Sundry mining Income 15 53 78

7279 6132 18611
Working costs 4585 4110 12 788

Wotting profit 2684 2 022 5 823
Non-mining income 163 158 396

2857 2180 6 219
Prospecting axpendftureand
interest paid 229 1B5 505

Profit before taxation 2628 1 995 5 714
Taxation 1 168 451 1716

Profit after taxation 1460 1 544 3 998

Capital Expenditure 295 602 1 058
Dividend — 832 832

296 1434 1890

Financial

The revenue from the sale of antimony concentrates brought Into account each
quarter is based on actual shipments made, which can vary condderabty from
quarterto csjerter.

Dividend
Interim (fividend Na 71 of 20 cents per share, declared In June 1983, wes paid in

July 1983.

Capital expenditure

Owtstanctfng commitments at 3D {September 1983 W estimated at R37 000
(30 June 1983: R28000).

Development
Advanced m
Sampflng results:

Kimberley Reels

Sampled m
Channel width cm
Channel value g/t

enugft

Basal reef

Sampled m
Channel width ..cm
Channel value gft

cntgft

Biburg reefs

Sampled m
Channel width cm
Channel value g/t

........ ...-.CfTLgft

Total -afl reefs

Sampled ..m
Channel width ....cm
Channel value gft

cmgft

Ore reserve

The total ore reserve at 30 September 1983, based on a gold price of R16 750 per

kilogram. Is estimated as fbflows:

Quarter Quarter financial
ended ended yeeranded

30 Sept. 30 June 30 Sept.
1983 1983 1983

389000 400000 1593000
222680 2177.77 848785

5.7 5j4 53
8737 8159 8085
75.73 74,18 7182
1184 7.41 ai3

33986 32 635 128471
29480 29 671 113928
4528 2964 14543

ROOT ROOT ROOT
4526 2964 14 543

561 504’ 2 (SI
49 719 2331— — 792

5138 4187 19717

1000 638 2854
118 82 210

4018 3467 166S3

6150 5395 20934

538 921
1 — — ^

5612 5 395 20013
6193 240 8719

11 805 5 635 26732

9333 8 780
_
35 250

204 264 914
71 74 67
7.7 145 16.6
552 1058 1110

362 437 T774
24 10 12

219 77,1 61,4
530 763 • 737

718 954 3 226
90 86 88
58 83 8.4
520 708 726

1282 1655 6914
68 64 61
7.7 122 129
528 778 789

Wmbortey Basal Bsburg Total and
roots reef reefa* averages

Tonnage 1390000 2 526000 2426000 6342 000
Sloping width . 106 90 128 105
Value gft 78 75 93 83

. . erngft 828 689 1 191 888

*Not inducted in the above are massto orebodes estimated to contain a total of

421 000 tons at an average grade of 8,7 grams per ton.

Financial

In terms of the Company’s articles of association, the drectenf borrowing powers
are limited to R35000000. At 30 September 1983 borrowings totaflsd

R15 895 000 (1982: BI7070 000) ofwHch long-term borrowings amounted to

R9 273 OOO (1982: R15 070000) and short-taim to R6 622 000 (1982:

R2 000 000).

Taxation

No taxation or State’s share of profit was payable as the Company has assessed

Capita! expenditure

Outstanding commitments at 30 September 1883 are estimated at R4 800000
(30 June 1983: R7 344 000).

Shaftsinking

At No. 1C sub-vertical shaft, equipping of the headgear and the portion of the
shaft from 52 tevoi bank to67 level station has been completed.

These reports have been approved by the director; of the respective companies
and in aach case have been signedon their behalfbytwo of die directors.

19 October 1983
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Humberside

forecasts

‘major

turnround’
THE postponement of several

substantial orders contributed to

Humberside Electronic Controls

falling into loss in the year to

May 31 1983. but Mr Peter

McMaster, the chairman, fore-

casts that a major turnround

should occur in the rest of the

year.

Year-end kisses were £156,4.71

against profits of £237,996 for the

17 months to May 31 1982. No
dividend is being paid against a

nominal 0-lp last tune.

Turnover of the group — its

shares axe traded on the Unlisted

Securities Market — fell from
£666,662 to £634,714. There was
a nil contribution from sales

machines against £235,000.

Research and development costs

totalled £213,694 (£102.600).

There yrae again no tax. In the
previous 17 months, there were
pre-acquisition profits of £97.662.

Loss per 10p share was 1.21p
(earnings 1.09p).

Discussions to reinstate some
of the postponed orders have
started. Sates of company
machines have been slow, say
the directors, but they believe
that three machines will be sold
within the aerospace industry at

satisfactory prices during the
year.

The current level of inquiry
lor rebuilding and retrofitting,

particularly on the larger
machine tools, is encouraging,
and providing current progress
ta maintained, Mr McMastex is

confident of a “major improve-
ment ” in results for the current
year.

Davies &Newman midway
loss increases to £2.7m

AN INCREASE in aircraft hire
charges and reduced contribu-
tion from the associates have led
to a £lm rise in the halfway
loss of Davies & Newman Hold-
ings, the shipbroker, ships' agent
and Dan-Air airline operator.

The directors find it difficult

to forecast the year's results, bat
say the summer season has been
active and should help to com-
pensate for the quieter winter
seasons being experienced. The
1982 profit before tax came to
£3.G9m.

In the half year to Jane 30
1983 the loss was £2.76m, against
£L75m. but the interim dividend
is being effectively raised, from
2.67p to 3p. Little change was
shown in turnover, operating
profit and depreciation, which
amounted respectively to £78.72m
(£78-24m). £3.47m (£3.49m) and
f.2 22m (£2.4m). However, air-

craft hire charges were up to

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Brook Street Bureau int
Brooke Bond
Castle (GB)t
Davies & Newman ...int

Edith
Firmin & Sons int
Harrisons & Crosfleld int
Humberside Elect*
Banting Petroleum
Ibstock Johnsen int
Walter Lawrence
London & Northern* int
More CFerraU
Paterson Zochoi
Ramos Holdings* 3J5

Current
Date
of

Cone-
ponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
12 Dee9 1-2* L87* 1B7*

int Nil — Nil _ oa
2BS — 2.66 4.1 3,91
0.6 Jan 6 — 0.6

.int 3 Febl 2.67* _ 1^9*

.int OB 0.8 2B
-int L5 Nov 18 IB __ 4

! int $ Dec 9 7.5 —

.

31
Nil o.u Nil 0.15

int 225 Nov 23 225 S
.int 1.75 Dec9 13 4.5
.int 3 Jan 4 2.75 _ 9.3

int 1.7 Dec 30 L5 4
.int 0.9 Jan 3 0.88 2.96

3.42 Dec 6 3.17 4.75
3J5 Nov 28 3J1 5 5

£3.6m (£2.5m), interest received
was down to £243,000 (£320,000),
and associated companies profit

to £13.000 (£251.0001. Interest
paid was £245,000 Jess at
£666 -000.

After a tax credit of £L44m
(£908.000) and net loss for the
period comes out at £1.33m
(£838.000), equal to 23.35p
(14.77p) per share.
In the shipbroking company

tanker chartering and ships
agency continued to perform
satisfactorily, but dry cargo
chartering and the sale and pur-
chase business remained dull
Davies and Newman Travel

has increased its sales and the
associate, Dan-Smedvig (oil drill-

ing services) has, continued to
show satisfactory results.

In Dan-Air, leasing charges for
aircraft covering a longer period
than previously have added to
the loss normally sustained in
the first half.

Dividends shown prices per share net except where otherwise stated
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

8 For 17 months to May 31 1982.

• comment
In the wake of the exuberance
surrounding Davies Sc Newman's
£3,7m profit last year, some out-

side estimates for this year's out-

turn ranged as high as £7m.
Yesterday's figures for the
seasonally less significant interim
period—with an extra £lm of
losses — brought an already
twitchy market down with a
bump- The shares slid at one
point ail the way from 170p to
137p. The increased aircraft hire
charges take much of the blame,
and in large part this reflects

the taking on of more aircraft
in tile previous period. The com-
pany points out that the fleet

is currently fully booked for the
winter tour season, but tour

operators have been known to

change their minds, so all

chickens are remaining reso-

lutely uncounted. Not only in

Dan-Air, but across the board,
from oil rig production to ship-
broltiag. D & N is operating on

Jcal busi-thin margins in cyclical
nesses. However, although capital
gearing is coming down to close

to the 50 per cent mark, the
company is not yet in the mood
for further diversification to
add some quality to earnings.
The maintained interim is on a
capital increased by an earlier
one-for-eight scrip. But it is too
soon to be talking of a 10 per
cent prospective yield on a share
price of 142p. It is not for
nothing that Davies 8c Newman's
dividend is heavily biased in
favour of the final payout.

Ramus sales

near £20m
and profits

pass £0.6m
A POLICY of geographical ex-
pansion and an aggressive sales
and marketing stance have en-
abled Ramus Holdings to push
Dp its sales from £l3.63m to

£19^2m and its profits from
£325.000 to £621.000 in the year
ended July 4 1983. The profit

nearly matches the 198081 level.

The final dividend Is 3.5p for
a same-again total of 5p net
Waivers have been received
from members representing
some 70 per cent of the capital,

and this will reduce the cost of

the final to £46^66. Ramus is

a member of the USM.
Mr Ernest Ramus, chairman,

reports that sales of ceramic
tiles and accessories have risen

substantially, based on branded
and Sumara own-brand products.

And with the introduction of

new ranges, both furniture and
vinyl flooring have performed
well. The new depots at Leeds
anH Exeter made major contribu-
tions. and this mouth a new
55,000 sq ft distribution and
central warehousing depot has
been opened at Redditeh.
“We are creating a very

strong base from which I am
confident future developments
and profits will stem," says Mr
Ramus. In the first quarter of

the current year turnover has
risen yet again.

Yearlings same
The interest rate for this

week's Issue of local authority
bonds is 9f per cent, unchanged
from Last week and compares
with 9i per cent a year ago. The
bonds are issued at par and are
redeemable on October 24 1984.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow’s edition.

MIM Holdings makes a

better start to
BY KENNETH MAftSTON. MINING HMTOR

NET EARNINGS of AS9J9m
tffi-lm) for the first quarter of

the year to June 30 are reported

by Australia's base metal*

producing SUM Holdings. They
compare with only AS2Jm in the
same period of last year and
reflect better prices for copper,
silver and zinc coupled with
increased coal sales.

lower prices and sales obtained
by the 40 per cem-owned Agnew
mine in Western Australia.

SUM'S costs have increased by
29 per cent to A$178m in the
latest quarter. This increase re-

flects interest charges on the

heavy borrowings made in boost-

ing coal operations as well as

the high start-up operating ex-

However, the latest earnings
'
peases incurred on the group's

compare less favourably with
the net return of AS24.6m for

the closing quarter of the year
to last June when copper prices
were climbing well and the group
enjoyed substantial benefits from
investment allowances, reports
Lachlan Drummond from Sydney.
Adverse factors in the latest

quarter included reduced sales
of silver compared with a year
ago, weaker lead prices and

expanded coal output-. The latest

quarter also suffered a tax

charge of A«.Im compared with

a credit of A$lm a year ago.

Copper prices averaged about

A5I.750 per tonne In the past

quarter but have since declined

to some AS1.6Q0 which does, not

augur well for the current

quarter’s results. Silver and
nickel prices have also fallen,

but lead and zinc have improved.

The firming -of the zinc =rice
te . of particular importance to

acquired a
**WteweJkchart's

West German oteotrolytlc tine
Pkat « ooMhfrd share in
the latter* atoc. products plant.

MM has also increased its
lead production capacity. Last
year agreement waa reached for
the output of exude lead, surplus
to . the requirements of the UK
refinery, to be toll-sraettcd in
Japan for sale in Asia. First sales
non this source were achieved
in the .latest quarter.

Recovery at Western Areas
THE FUTURE of the big but
low-grade Western Areas gold

.

mine in South Africa's Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investment
(“Johnnies") group now seems
assured, although it will be
some time yet before the mine
can afford to dispose of the
safety net of hedging the bulk
of its gold production.
Mr George Nisbet, chairman

of Western Areas, confirmed
yesterday that work on the No 3
sub-vertical shaft is proceeding
as planned, with first production
from the area expected some-
time In 1985.

It will be 2986 before the
whole area is in full production,
however, as this depends on the
deepening of the No 2 sub-
vertical, which will take a little

AilianiicUhi i-i»~

Investments
Consolidated
Group

A

(Afl companies mentionedarcntcoiporotod in the Republic ofSouthAfrica)

GOLD MINING COMPANIES’REPORTS FORTHE QUARTERENDED 30th SEPTEMBER 1983
WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURESFORTHE PREVIOUS QUARTER

Raudfoutein
Estates

DEVELOPMENT
Metre- wfvanvi-rf

IiiiIu.Vj. IMult ....
Ci*heXo 2 Shaft ....
i X» ....

Kam&i •nictn SccO<Jtfc

MuuiKivl h-anritc. ...

Muxmonths
Quarterended coded

30.983 30683 30983

41ftd *180 31814
60K9 668T,

. 3385 3405 31797

. Ml 891 955

PRODUCTION
GOLD
roticrcrutind ore «s supplemented be 596 000 toes (504 000 toast) from
uMsurface LnUnfi*androckdntnps.

fRAMTM
Toanujc uabd fa»aM< by 80 OOO Inm tn 870 000 tuns. Despite a
icdDcua m vfcid bum O.I5 to 0. 1-4 fctk<grams per loa, production increased
tyA8wlolupaBS

ThcRanctfralcin F.siutcsGnUI MiningCompany. WiUvaJcrscand, Limited

Ltsucd capital.- K12227 10G
(DivideduHodl 13553*han:soHGeacb)

Xlnemonths

SAMPLING RESULTS
Tin: ralticH shown in (be fiiQawiag LilwIuOvns arc (he actual result* </
xnuiiiUug reefilcTcMnucnt. -V> tiDinunw lw» been made far uny uripisuncim
wlik-h may be nccciojrywhencomputing«jk reserves.

OPERATINGRESULTS
(I'ruuidtted)

Gold

Kihoam>produced
Yield-gram*pen-m
Revenue—(eriim milled

IV
TwWnand
Kilogram-, produced
Yidd—kifagramsperiou .

(I'nuiMJiicil)

RevenueGum ((.iU

Wuriongo -Jt-

JVnfitJrumSi*! ’...

IVnfii fiim uranium
Net sundry revenue

, , 707
iJpcniunf'ptvUt 76 127
Net inieivM receivable S22J

i

Pnjdt heCnC tax and StitcV, ;Jiarc 813M
Tux and Suite‘s -Jure 89997
Profit after (ax ant State'* thare..... . .41418

Qunrterciuictl

30.9.83 30.683
cmhit

30.9.83 COOKE SECTION
QuainaidcdWJtCi Orffcraafa/.Wft.'W

Shafts Shah*

7650 75*10 2I1«5 Nia 1 Xo.2 No. 8 Total N.H l N<* a Nil 3 T<«ul

8.0
R75.14
RtHj*7

5.11

R73.7ii
K3H.I.7

5.0
H76.75

1E1-KLEF
rumpk-il-m
t Imiiih-IuhWi-vHi

408 1377 9*5 2730
180 132 361 150

630 3 146 94£ 2718
353 133 3(fJ 156

R46J17

.
879000
183677

0,14

)

K45.tr

»

790000
318K£i

0,13

K47.!rt

2407000.
303753

0,15

Awrajjt %uluo

Gold-|!-i
-an-c'i

Vrantom - fail ....

- inn kg |

4.4 I3Ji 4J2 8.4
7112 1 782 689 1 260
0.H aw njM oj*y
19.80 4»JM» 55.76 43JS0

7.0 11.1 SO 6.9
1071 1409 567 1 0U0
0.13 0.28 tl.24 0.24

l‘t.*) 37.G7 48.76 37.2!»

£8K££F
Simjilol- hi

LlkuiMivi « reiiii -cm
318 147 - 465
140 390 - 356

195 387 - 582
103 210 - 374

114967
43357

' 307847
41 S«L

330557
Atwrefttf value

Guld-fti
-OU-K't

AS 5J* - 4.1
462 3007 - 6*0

16.2 4.7 - 6.9
1 fid!) i*K7 - 3 201

71710
3710

tn'.KOi

3^35
21UU4
30H13

Ynaanm-faji .... O.OH (X3f> - 0.13
-onfall. 11^0 38.00 -20

0.13 0,11> _ 0.18
13.29 39.27 - 30.<«2

COOKEPLANT
TtubnAJiiiui is inerenstaanstheomaiMStodKwanton sectionprogress.

PROSPECTING
EspJoatumliy midaceandtrntk-rRrotinddrilling isprogressingas planned.

CairtulexpemUiurv 10868
Utviderat,deelured —

Note;
Hrtec leeched on gold safcs:

ti.SJtpcPB 418
Kanrfpertu! • 34866

DOORNKOPSECTION
Contract* have been omnieri far the 9Inking of the venulatton ^baft and
ar^ejemied cml cnguiceruu: reuifc. Tlie onouaeturs are extubh^hod on idle and
procress is satr-factncv lYepsuauna of tire shaft atea and pmcrel wirfoce
mlnksinsctniv c-pTtvccdingaccordinguj pLm.

Xlnemonths
Qmrtercndcd ended

309.83 80688 300.88
30688 £9205 55274

(15) £72 41

L

11379 8047 31379

RANDFONTEEVSECTION
MAIN REEFS
Sampleil-m
Chaotic I width—cm
Gold: Average value -fu

QuartiT ended

30983 30683

CAPITALEXPENDITURE
Xeiexpenddtnv msnngjssctMKOOO)

whcMssislKIXiO l .

.

CuptOJ e>emrhunemsu endtiperiod
(R000)
Substantial expeixGraie mfl he Incurred (u the Smith quarter on mafior
i.iramts reveruiy nnumeiieed and u a auumputed thai eupnal expenditure far
(he>earml exceed K 100 auflnni.

Xutc months
Quarterended ended

LONG-TERM LOANS 309.83 30.683 309.83
BaLmceat endnfperiod (KO00) 75764 77538 7S764
JaleimpulduringihcpCTmrifROOOf .. 87 02 274
Repaymnusdoe wnhin uoe year(K000) XI 965 11827 11965

135 237
41 6+
tL5 aas
349... 8*5

' 428
14£*49

443
15519

COOKENO. 3SHAFT
Equipping .^"the shaft and station*, and (he change-over ofthe hcnlgear In its

permanent c. mflguiaurm. are ahead uf schedule. Tlie aluh will be
cimuncsskmcdal the end ofOctcbel 1968.

INCREASEOFCAPITAL
On 22 September 1983 an additional 700 000 shores were issued fat

cnehana>: Cjt the mining mlc in the Doornhnp Seeduu. The special dividend in
JWfovcufthese shares, jpprmvd b>- members ai ihe^meraj meeting heldon 9
August 1988. has been pud Appnawmi for this dtvfdend rrat, included in the
figare af 924.454 mfllion reputtfld as thndends paid in respect ofthe quarter
ended30June J988.

Torandon behalfofibe Board
G.Y.XISBET
F. J. ?. ROUX Directors

J

Western
Western ,\rea> GuH MiningCompany Limited
IhMtedcufnMl R4080ntl60
(Dmdci!uni>-H)3U6l>DOuiut±cfstockijfBl each)

.MKnmDn
Quarterended ended

OPERATING RESULTS 30. 9.88 30083 30 9.83
(1‘njntBlCd)

Gold
Ore nulled -wo* 917000 964000 £841000
Kill «r.un» produced 4402 4627 13687
Yield-grant-perlun 4Jt 4.8 4.8
Keivnuc-perum milled R75L52 R64.8M R6&24
WurhingeuM-perlunintlkd R61.4S R50,7tt R08.OO
ProOt-iKT ten milled BIIJ7 R 9.10 R 10,15

Urantom
T'ire, treat eit 161000 157000 468000
KibigmmMprrdtu.-eil 76998 71549 £08231
Yield—kilograms peri ini 0,48 O.-W 0,45

FDCANCX\LRESULTS (ROOD)
fPnmMl
Revenue00011(44 ....— 66B05 6floo3 lOJIfiRO

Winking c*-at>. ...... , •«.«...... « 56348 54 it*5 02

1

rmtilttua,**! JO 157 7804 £8850
Jhiditlheniirtuiana 1579 1 428 5486
Xetsundryretinue .................. 585 571 1 504

ffacRiOngprofit 12*41 9808 35399
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DEVELOPMENT
Metrosadvanced

Xtacmmths
Quarter ended ended

30.9.83 30683 30.9.63

YomredorpCotoagtRtvf. SI07 3429 9898
UpperElsborgReefs 8649 6986 22329
MliML»EI(ihn^P^pfc |1IJ| 2654 23*0 7192

PRODUCTION
GOLD
The tonnage treated from underground was supplemented by 82 500 tons
(97 800 tonsj from surface sources.

"CRANTTM

SAMPLINGRESULTS
The values shown is the frSou-ing tafaubtloas arc Ure actual results of
soinphng rocfdevelopment. Xu aflctwaace has been mack for any adjustments
which may benecessarywhen computingore reserves.

The tonnage treated increased by 4 000 tons to 161 000 tone. The higher
thnrerinmi together wtib an Unproved yield resulted in a peodnedon Increase
cf5449 kilograms.

VENTERSDORP CONTACT REEF, ELSBURG
MASSIVE REEFSAND ELSBURG INDIVIDUAL
REEFS

No- 3SUB-VERIICALSHAFT
Sinking advanced by 24 metres to 1 431 metres bdbw collar and the shaft
hntngwas extended by 40 metres to 1 482 metres. On 96A level. 413 metres
of wvdopmnu were achieved. A total of 269 »»»»««* of caiscbodng was

Quarterended30983 Quarterended30 683

VCR EMR EZR Total ICR EMR EIR Total

Sampled -pi . 417 351 1467 2236 348 792 1233 2373
158 229 212 204 390 £33 215 sir

Averagevalue

Goto git
. 7.6 W W 8,1 4.3 5.9 4.4 4.9

-cro-grt .1155 1351 1251 1214 1 817 1375 946 3 063

Afarmonths
____ _____ Quarter-ended ended

CAPITALEXPENDITURE 309.88 30.683 30.983
Xet expenditure; mtningassetsfROOO) 3288 13058 22 717
_ _ .

otherassets(HOOO J (60) 32 (808)Capitalconmncmcnisaxendofperiod
‘ROOOl 3033 3388 3035
Capitalexpenditurefartheyearismqpected tooKoedESOmUUoB.

MIDDLEELSBURGREEFS
Sampled—m ..

Gianili-I rriAh -

Quarterended

30.983 306,83

948 486
145 143

LONG-TERM LOANS
Balanceatendofpertod(R0001
Interestpaiddurwgthepenod(ROOO) ..
Sepeymentsduewfehtnooeyear(R000)

Sinemonths
Qaartercnded ended

80983 $0,683 80988
28303 28941 £8303

* 4 11
640 1279 640

Averagetahte:

Gofd-gt
-an-g/t

— CZD-hsA aaanv-a

a,r s.a

537 744

0453 0.76
91,35 108.68
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longer.
By that time. Western Arev

hopes to be In a position to
review the policy of selling the
bulk of production forward.

This policy has served the
mine much better in the latest

quarter to the end of September
than it did in the previous three
months, when Western Areas
had to settle for a gold price of

$396 per ounce, well below that
achieved by most of the other
South African mines.
The latest price, of US$418

per ounce or R1L877 per kilo-

gramme, is in line with that
realised by most of the other
mines, and has led to a sharp
recovery in profits.

Net profits for the period were
R12.9m (£7.6m), a rise of almost
a quarter on the proceeding three
months. The higher price was
sufficient to offset a fall in mill
throughput and thus lower gold
output, leading to higher unit
costs.

The mine's tax charge was
also higher, as capital spending
was well below the planned level
at R5.17m. Mr Nisbet said there
would be an increase in the final

quarter of this year, to bring
the total close to the forecast
full-year figure of RSOra.
Randfentein Estates, the other

gold producer in the Johnnies
stable, also undershot on capital
spending in the quarter. This
had the incidental benefit for
both mines of improving
liquidity, leading to higher
interest income.
Randfontein also suffered from
a higher tax charge, giving rise
to a decline in profits of R41.41m.
Here again, Mr Nisbet said

that there would he a substantial

MMC aided by Argyle’s

first diamond profits
THE BIG tin producing Malaysia
Mining Corporation (MMC) hit
by the tin export restrictions
imposed by the International Tin
Council, is now getting some
useful income from its indirect
stake in the Argyle diamond
venture in Western Australia.

This comes via the recently
diluted interest of 46B per cent
in Ashton Mining which, in turn,
has a stake of 38.2 per cent of
Argyle.
Commercial diamond produc-

tion from Argyle started in
January this year and is now

mooing at an annual rate of fim
carats. By the end of 1985 or
early-1986, Argyle's operations
will spread to the big AK1
diamond pipe which Should
boost output

-

However, revenue from the
current relatively modest outpnt
at Argyle has contributed 22 per
cent to the M$28m (£7.4m)
operating profits of MMC
Net attributable earnings of

the tin group before extraordi-
nary items come out at MW4.4m
or 3J> cents per share compared
with M$202m a year ago.

London andNorlKem
Interim Results

Half-year to 30A June 1953

* Pre-tax profits for half year increased to £4.lm
(1982 £3.5ro) including £232,000 from United Medical
Enterprises Limited,whichjoined the Group on 23rd June
1983 and which earned a further £5.05m prior to

‘

acquisition. -

if The aquisition ofUnited Medical Entexprises Limited
and the attendant rights issue have been completed,

.

broadening and strengthening the Group's capital
structure and its trading activities.

* Higher interim dividend of 1.7p per share (1982:1 .5p),
on capital increased by recent rights issue. Final (2.5p) to
be at least maintained.

?f Pre-tax profits for the enlarged Group for the second,
halfforecast to show an increase over the total first half
profits earned by all constituent companies of the Group,
includingUnited Medical Enterprises Limited. •

. iTh*
LondonA Northern Group?LC. Esxtx Hall. Essex Street,

Telephone: 01-836926J
WC2R3JD.

This advertisernaTtcomplies with the requinxTMrwsbfTha
SiockExchange. It is emphasised thainojppteanon has
beanrradefonheseseoiwiestoheadw^ •

The Imtec Group pic
boot,

1948m W673ncfRegisteredNo. 1.177.507

Share Capital
OrdinarySharesof 10p each
Authorised: £1,200,000
Issuedand fuSy paid: £1,000,000

Application has beenmadefbnhe scant ofpermission to
^intheUnfistedSecumiesMafhaohTheStock

.

btdTangeritheoninarysharesoflOpeach ..

Up lo 2.4 1 6.274ordnaryshares arebeing placed ‘Shares
have oeen offered to and ate available intheMarket

:

Particulars relating totheCdmpanyareavalableinihe
Extel Unlisted Securoas Market Senfce andcapias of
suchparwxiarsrnaybeobiaviedcftjniTgnorrnd •

busnesshours from.

EBSavoryMHn&CQ •

3 Lc-ndcn Wafl BuScfcngs
LondonEC2M5PU

The latest results were con-
BHreiw to be ranch in line with
expectations- arid tn London
yesterday shares of MIM eased
4p to 220p la a generally dull
market.

increase in spending in the cur-
rent quarter, to give a total for

the year of over RlOdm. -

The newly-acquired Doornkop
area, into which Randfontein £
expanding, will account for some
of this spending.
The latest figures are com-

pared in tbe accompanying
table.

.
_
Sept. June March& air qtr

ROOO ROM
RandtodCoin 41.413 50197 45,351
Watrero Areas ... 12.903 10.408 12.352

- The quarterly reports from
the gold producers in the
Angiovaal group contain no real

surprises, although- there was a
welcome trend of slight improve-
ments in gold grades.
The lower gold price and a

fall in by-product income from
uranium, pyrlte and sulphuric
acid combined to leave the
group's biggest producer. Hane-
beestfontein, with net profits

down 6 per cent at R35.5m.
Tbe latest Spues are com-

pared In the accompanying table.

S*Pt Juno Man*
lir w qtr
moo rood rooo

HoTtabMBtfonMln 05.461 37.859 34.206
Lonlna 4 018 1467 -S.134
Crva6 Murehiaaa 1.400 1,64* 034
Priaaka 5,907

.
3,511 1.IKQ

Ean Transvaal ... 5.069 --6 877 5,550
Villao* Main 187 399 175
* Afita ractipi of Stan .MflitiMca.

Higher copper and tinc prices
and tower costs helped- the
group's Prleska Copper Hlues
to achieve net profits of R5.9tn,

up from. R3.5m in tbe . June
quarter; while the gold and
antimony-producing Consolidated
Murchison was hit by increased
costs and taxation and returned
profits 5.4 per cent lower than
In tbe previous three swaths.
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WALL STREET

Quarterlies

bring the

casualties
WALL STREET stocks took a sudden
dive yesterday as investors reassessed
the outlook for the market, writes Terry
Byland in New York. The trigger was
pulled by the interest rate futures mar-
ket which weakened in mid-afternoon
bringing a half point fall in bond prices.
The stock market, awash with trading

news from major companies was badly
upset by a warning of lower profits

ahead at Digital Equipment, number
two to IBM in the information process-
ing industry. Digital stock plunged $21%
to $79 and unsettled the rest of the com-
puter sector.

Another bearish factor was a set back
in stocks of the leading securities trad-

ing houses.
At the close, the Dow Jones industrial

averagewas 17.89 down at 1250.81. Turn-
over increased to 91.7m shares traded
and stocks with losses outweighed those
with gains by more than three to one.

Among the notable casualties, Ameri-
can Express fell $2 to $33% as major in-

vestors took a closer look at the results

announced on Monday. Lower profits at

E. F. Hutton opened the reporting sea-

son at the Wall Street securities trading

houses. Hutton dropped by $2% to $34%
and Merrill Lynch, with results expect-
ed, shed $1% to $30% on turnover of 2.3m
shares, topping the active list

Mixed opinions on the results from
the major banks left Citibank down £%
at $42% after announcing higher third-
quarter profits. Similar news saw Manu-
facturers Hanover $1% off at $38 and
Bankers Trust unchanged at $% down at
$42%.
IBM, 52% off at $129, remained de-

pressed by the coolness of Wall Street
analysts towards the third-quarter profit
figures and shrugged off news of devel-
opments in personal computers. Honey-
well fell 53% to $128 on further consider-
ation of the results.

In Motors, Ford weakened by $1% to
$07%. General Motors were $1% down at
$1% down at $77% and Chrysler fell $1%
to $30%.

Disclosure of the latest loss figures
took $% off Caterpillar Tractor at $42%.

B. F. Goodrich, the tyre manufacturer,
fell $17* to $31% after disclosing a $14m
loss for the third quarter. Allis Chal-
mers, the farm equipment manufactur-
er, was unchanged at $16% despite a
turnround into profit
The Dow Jones transportation index

pushed to new highs, with Burlington
Industries jumping a further $% to

$105% as a recommendation from Mor-
gan Stanley circulated among major in-

vestors. CSX added $% to $74%.
Pharmaceutical stocks were active,

with Merck, the sector star slipping $1%
to $102% after the third-quarter figures
but Eli Lilly remained unchanged at
$03% after theirs. Pfizer was busy, with
the price rallying to $41% after early
weakness.

Monsanto fell by $3% to $111% after a

.

rise in third-quarter earnings.

Gould, the electronics measurement
equipment maker eased $% to $33% after

trading results, as did SCM Corporation

at $32%. But Northwest Industries

plunged $1% to $30% after disclosing a

downturn in the third quarter and

Champion International at $23% was 5%
down after their third-quarter results.

Sundstrand $7* down at $44% also suf-

fered from poor results.

Tandy, operator of the Radio Shack
chain of personal computer retail out-

lets, fell $1% to $35 jjespite higher prof-

its.

Retail issues, which have to wait until

next week for their profit figures from
the sector, were quiet Trading results

from Philip Morris, the world's largest

cigarette maker, left the shares un-

changed at $69%.

In the credit market short-term yields

edged higher in response to Monday's
bill auction. The three-month Treasury

Bills yield 8.78 per cent and the six-

month 8.69 per cent
At the longer end, the key long bond

fell to

LONDON

Colourless

end to

equity rally
EQUITY TRADERS endured another
drab trading session in London yester-
day. A promising Wall Street-inspired

technical opening rally in leading shares
faded, reflecting the continued absence
of institutional investment support, and .

values ended a little better than steady.
The FT Industrial Ordinary share index
dosed 0.6 up at 6782.
Monday’s brighter showing in gilts,

which owed much to revived hopes of
lower short-term US. interest rates,

gaveway to slightly more nervous condi-
tions yesterday. Early improvements of
around % or so were replaced by falls

ranging to % in the longs, while shorts fi-

nally settled with gains ranging to %.
mainly among low-coupon stocks.

Properties and stores were two sec-

tors to show above-average signs of life:

the latter was fairly active initially, re-

flecting the record September retail

sales figures, before quietening and dos-
ing mixed on balance. Details, Page 31;

Share Information Service, Pages 32-33.

HONG KONG
THE WEEKEND support measures,
pegging the local currency at HKS7.80 to

the UjS. dollar, continued to provide a
stimulus to shares in Hong Kong.
The market opened firm and the

Hang Seng index added 13 points in the

first hour. By the dose, the measure was
33.48 points ahead at 790.04.

In the banking sector, Hongkong
Bank gained 10 cents to HKS7.05 and
Hang Seng Bank HK51.50 to HK532.75.

SINGAPORE
PLANTATION ISSUES came in for

some demand in Singapore on specula-

tion that Friday's Malaysian budget
could scrap rubber duty. Overall, shares

ended slightly higher with the Straits

Times industrial index up 4.58 at 951.73.

Of the plantation issues, Consolidated
Plantations was actively traded to reach
SS324 before ending unchanged at

SS3.18. ILL. Kepong firmed 10 cents to'

S5320 and Sime Derby one cent to

SS2.47.

AUSTRALIA
SHARES SUFFERED their third suc-

cesssrve decline in Sydney where trad-

ers have adopted the view that issues

seem to have overrun their fundamental
supports. They point to lower gold and
base metal prices and a stronger Aus-
tralian dollar which cuts into the profits

of the major exporters.
Base metal miners led the decline.

MIM Holdings, which h flt; been steadily

reducing its copper price, shed six cents

to AS3.62, after reporting net profits in-

creased to A$10m in the first 12 weeks of

its financial year, compared with

A$2.3m in the same 1982 period but

A$24.6m in the final quarter of the last

financial year.

SOUTH AFRICA
MOST INDUSTRIAL issues were un-

changed in Johannesburg yesterday al-

though some mining stocks encountered

selling pressure.

Driefontein slipped -25 cents to R34,

Rustenburg edged 5 cents lower to

R11.35 while Buffels lost 50 cents to

R54.75. The disposal of a large block of

shares in the diversified industrial

group, Federate Volksbeleggings, was
the only point of interest in the session.

CANADA
OILS, METALS and golds were the

weakest sectors in Toronto by mid-

session yesterday, although property

and forest product issues posted gains.

International Thomson was off an ear-

ly CSV* to C$12% and Gulf Canada shed a

similar amount to CS18%.
SmaU losses in Montreal papers and

utilities were overshadowed by much
weaker industrials.

TOKYO

An advance

hesitates

and is lost
A HESITANT MOOD which prevailed in

Tokyo yesterday sent share prices
sharply lower, while bonds also re-

mained weak, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki
of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver-
age of 225 select issues opened 23.89
higher from the previous day, but there-
after declined, ending the day at

9,349.06, a steep fall of 71.84. Volume ex-

panded to 321.35m shares from Mon-
day’s 239.08m.

Encouraged by persistent expecta-
tions of a cut in short and long-term in-

terest rates, and an overnight firm tone
on Wall Street, investors at first showed
buying interest, but became bearish to-

ward the close of the morning session
against the background of political un-
certainties.

Blue chip stocks opened higher, but
closed easier on small-lot selling by for-

eigners. Fuji Photo Film declined Y10 to

Y1,990, Hitachi fell Y15 to Y862, NEC
Y30 to Yl,270, Fujitsu Y20 to Y1.250,

Canon Y40 to Y1.280, TDK Y50 to Y4.690

and Pioneer Electronic Y70 to Y2.680.

Conversely, Sanki Engineering scored
a maximum allowable gain of Y80 to

Y534 on speculation ofa boost in Treasu-
ry investments and its loans pro-

gramme.

Machine tools firmed on expectations

of improvement in their business re-

sults, with Aida Engineering gaming
Y42 to Y777, Toshiba Machine Y33 to

Y568 and Hitachi Seiki Y14 to Y425.

Market uncertainty derived largely

from selling of blue chips by European
investors, but analysts at major securi-

ties houses said the stocks were sold in

relatively small lots of 200,000 to 300,000

shares.

The analysts believe, therefore, that

such sales would not lead to a change in

the undercurrent of the market None
the less, share prices plunged, reflecting

the extremely nervous investor senti-

ment
On the bond market, expectations of a

cut in Japan's official discount rate, cur-

* rently standing at 5.5 per cent persisted,
but it was thought that judging from the

current yen's value against the UE. dol-

lar, the Bank of Japan is likely to reduce
its discount rate late this month. Under
such circumstances, investors adopted a
hands-off attitude.

The market saw city and regional

banks, as well as financial institutions

related to agriculture and the forestry

trade, buy bonds in small amounts. Hie
yield on 7.5 per cent government bonds
maturing in January 1993 fell to 7.66 per
cent in the morning on expectations of a
discount rate cut, but it rose later amid a
growing wait-and-see mood, closing the
day at 7.69 per cent.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

at 23-year

record
A HEAVY SURGE of early buying, fol-

lowing Commerzbank's announcement
of plans to pay a DM6 dividend after

three years of omission, took shares to

peak levels in Frankfurt. Despite a later

round of profit-taking, shares ended
modestly higher on the day.

The Commerzbank index of 60 leading

shares, calculated at midsession, added
7.9 to 989.7 - its highest since September
I960when a record 1,031.9was achieved.

The 1958-based FAZ index of 100

shares - also a midsession measure -

reached a record 333.53, up 2.30 on the

day and surpassing the previous high of

331.65 recorded on July 7.

Commerzbank's dividend plan was
viewed as fitting neatly with the picture

of improved company results, as de-

scribed in the Bundesbank's latest

monthly report and into the new impe-

tus coming from the dollar's decline.

Commerzbank itself ended at

DM 177.90, up DM 5.10 on the day, and it

helped other recently depressed banks
higher. Dresdner added DM4.50 to

DM176.50 and Deutsche DM2.10 to

DM 306.50.

Recently strong motor company
shares ended narrowly mixed after prof-

it-taking. Daimler, which touched
DM 641 at the opening, slipped to closed

DM 1.50 higher on the day at DM 639.50

while VW shed DM2.50 to DM230.70
and BMW added DM 1 to DM 402.

Siemens was a firm favourite in the
electricals sector, adding DM4 for a

year's high of DM 366.50. AEG firmed 50
pfg to DM85, but Brown Boveri fell

DM 4.3Q to DM 223.50.

Domestic bonds rose by up to 0.25

points in a lively officials session, boost-
ed by increasing confidence in the D-
Mark and the higher close of the U.S.
credit markets on Monday.
Bourse trading was much less active

elsewhere in Europe. In Paris, shares
were lower in moderate trading as op-
erators adjusted positions ahead of to-

day's settlement of monthly accounts.

A mixed picture emerged in Brussels

where the ailing steel company Cocker-

ill-Saxnbre ended up BFr 3 on the day at

BFr 178 after an opening BFr 185.

Few significant price movements
were seen in Amsterdam though the
market ended mainly higher. The inter-

national sector rose on small, mostly do-
mestic, demand, while insurance man-
aged to sustain the foreign interest that
has been evident over the past few
weeks.
The banking sector and most chemi-

cals led Zurich higher, though volume
was only average. Union Bank remained
firm adding SwFr 20 to SwFr 3,185 after

Monday’s SwFr 10 rise. Pirelli showed
little reaction to its higher net profits

firming SwFr 2 to SwFr 260.

Milan remained depressed amid con-
tinued fears of possible new fiscal mea-
sures to finance Government spending
and shares ended mixed to slightly high-
er.

Electricals provided the lead for a
slightly firmer Madrid, while Stockholm
ended mixed to higher on a slightly im-
proved turnover.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEW YORK Oct 18 Previous Year ego

DJ Industrials 125Q.B1 1268.70 101922
DJ Transport 585.47 591.62 409.77

DJ Utilities 137.33 138.20 122.0

S&P Composite 16751 170.43 138.73

LONDON
FTInd Ord 6712 677.6 626.1

FT-A AB-share 426.94 426.66 386.82

FT-A 500 463.51 464.20 427.72

FT-A Ind 417.49 418.23 395.86

FT Gold mines 538.1 5415 4205
FT Govt secs 81.23 8126 8420

TOKYO
Nikita-Dow 9349-06 9420.90 73702

Tokyo SE 68129 685.78 552.52

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. 682.1 687.7 517.4

Metals & Mins. 509.5 516.6 417.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 54.72 54.72 4751

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 127.1 127.12 100.10

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2449.8

* 2481A0 1784.4

Montreal
Industrials 436.45* 443.07 322.94

Combined 416.64* 421.96 306.93

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 188.09 1865 92.4

FRANCE
CAC Gen 141.4 141.5 100.5

Ind. Tendance 150.1 150.7 117.6

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen 33353 33153 235.07

Commerzbank 989.7 9815 712.1

HOMO KONG
Hang Seng 790.04 77155 878.89

ITALY
Banca Comm. 18335 182.1 16457

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S Gen 142.7 1425 935

ANP-CBSInd 116.7 1165 724

NORWAY
OsloSE 213.44 213.5 10729

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 951.75 947.15 69759

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds 755.8 7715 7505

Industrials 912.4 914.0 695.6

SPAM
Madrid SE 12128 120.82 10159

SWEDEN
J& P 1432.00 144759 73277

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 343.6 343.0 259.7

WORLD Oct 17 Prev Yrego

Capital inti 182.7 1815 144.0

|
GOLD (per ounce) 1

London

Frankfurt

Zurich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg (fixing).

New York (Oct)

5396.875 $394,625

$397.25 $394,625

$39750 $39450

$398.90 $402.24

S397.00 $400.75

$396.30 $387.40

CURRENCIES

ULS. DOLLAR STERLING
(London) Qd 18 Previous Oct IB Previous

S - - 15005 15015
DM 25645 2603 358 351

Yen 23225 233 3485 350

FFr 75030 7.955 11.855 11.9425

SwFr 20965 211 3.15 3.1725

OiMer 25020 2518 4555 4.385

Lira 1573.5 158225 2359 2375

BFY 5273 53.05 79.10 7955

c$ 123125 123125 1547 1.8495

INTEREST RATES

Od IB Prev

(three month ottered rate)

£ 9% 9Vib

SwFr 4fta 4ft

DM 5*%» 5%
FFr 14'Yw 14

FT London interbank fitting

(offered rate)

3-month U.S.S 9% 9%
6-month US.$ 9% 9%

ILS. Fad Funds 9ft* 9ft

ILS.3-month CDs 92* 9.15

U.S.3-month 7-bfHa 8.5* 854

U.S BONDS

Treasury Rev
Price YMd Price Yield

10ft 1985 100*%, 10.42 100*%, 10.40

lift 1990 100%* 11.43 100*%, 1158

lift 1993 102%, 11.49 101 •%, 11.48

12 2013 103* ft* 11.55 104%* 1150

Corporate Oct 18 Prev

AT 4 T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1900 94ft* 1150* 94ft 1150

37, July 1930 69* 1040* 69 10.40

8% May 2000 76ft*

Xerox

1205* 76ft 1205

10% March 1993 93V
Diamond Shamrock

11.80* 93ft 1150

10% May 1993 91*

Federated Dept Stores

1225* 91 1225

10% May 2013 87.473*

Abbot Lab

1220* 87.473 1220

11.80 Feb 2013 96.781*

Alcoa

1220* 56.781 1220

12ft Dec 2012 96522* 1270* 96522 1270

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Low Prev

72-07

CHICAGO Latest High

tLS. Treaswy Bonds (CRT)

8% 32nds Of 100%

December 71-28 72-14 71-27

U.S. Treasury BOa (NH)
$1m points of 100%

December 9153 9134 91.16 91.23

Certificates of Deposit (MM}
Sim points of 100%

December 90.61 90.72 9035 90£3

LONDON
Three month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%

December 9022 9045 90.40 9027
20-year Notional OJtt

£50.000 32nds of 100%
December 105-25 106-08 105-25 106-02

COMMODITIES

’ Mlcmias taamt pre-c*tse figtM*

(London)

Silver (spot fixing]

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Oil (spot Arabian light)

Oct. IB Prev

674.20p 69155p
£974.50 £96450
£190900 £1922.00

S28.7D $28.70

*Skybedt available to first class passengers frit a nominal surcharge.

In 1947, Asia’s first international airline winged its way from Europe to the

Philippines. That airline was ours.

Today, we are still leading the way with more firsts. Dke lull length skybeds* in

our 747s. So you can stretch out in our Cloud Nine bedroom all the way until you
reach Manila — gateway to our 7,000 paradise islands.

The Philippines beckons you with its endless white sand beaches. Clear emerald
waters. And seashells among the rarest in the world. And for those who go for

big city amenities, the Philippines offers deluxe accommodations and complete

recreational facilities.

And the best thing about it is, it costs much less than most of the major ' Asian
holiday destinations.

Contact us or your travel agent and ask about our “Thousand Island” half price

fares for travelling in the Philippines.

Philippine Airlinestoourparadise islands.
Arnmbn-Athrn^Sc4iram>BaiKlar Seri Be^wan.BangkoV.Bn^uneOmior.Dhalmm.Dubai-FrariWurt.Honfi K^ng-Honoldu Jal^a-KflraiAi.Kbcj Kuubalu
Kuala Lumpur-Kuwair.London-L» Angeiea.Manlk.MdbounK-Pvi»-IVlnng-l\m MwobyRixnc-S*n Francisco Seoul- Xri£ipoTc-5ydney*Taipti-Tokyo-ZurKh
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

12 MaMfe P/ 9s
WI*

Dose Pm. IZUoniti P/ Sb Dm Pm.

High L0«r Sack ft*. W E 100* Huh [nr finaeOkisc Leaf Sncfc Dm W. t IuGj mgn Low OuanOm

17% AAR 4429 Q 17 15% 15 15 -% 59 33% Bndag 1 18 15 48 aft sa 56 -%
52% ACT 1*028 6* ia X 49% 49% -% 2ft 1«% Bangp n «3 » 18% 18% 18% 4 %
20 14% AMP 60 29 553 ift Tft -% 47% 2ft BaBa* 212 605 966 36% 3ft 35% -1%
38% W AMHCjj a 3219 X% 29% as -% 33 23% BkNV * 18*61 5 1M 30% M X -%
18% 15 APR *1218 11 5fl ul9 18a 13 * % 31% 21 BtaN, 1 X 546 72 30% 30% 33% %
3ft 2ft AUH 02.13 64 E? 3

3

% 33 33%. 26% IS BnkAoi 1 X 777 45*4 »% 1ft «% -%
15% »* API 29 IX 1ft 14 14 -% ®% 48% »Am 0387« 7.4 I486 5ft X% 52% -%
S 31% AHA 205 4.0 15 131 51% 50% 51 - i 90 73% BhAffl PH 0B* 4B SOI Sft aft 8ft -%
7B% 49 ASA 3l 5 * 313 56% 55% 55% - 1

,
16 BkAn pax I*. XI 2ft 20% 20%

3ft 11% AVX S 3212 B TO* SC, 351]
-1% 28 IB% BkARt *1 X 74 10 23 2ft 25% 2ft -%

5ft 34% AHLX HOW 1305 Sft 51% 51% -\ 48% 3ft B*>*Tr 225 52 6 462 «% 4ft -%
30% Z» Accdw nx 2 o a 5* 2*% 2ft 2*% +* 2ft 21% BkTr pCX 11 . 15 2ft 23i] 23lj + %
27% 16% AcraeC
14% 7b AonaE
2*4 6 AdmDg
17% 14% AdaEx
19% 6% AdnM
18% ft Ataa
34% in AMD
24% 12% Aarttt

44% 32% AttnU
65 55% Art.

40% 17% Alms
7% 2% Aleen

si an A*fto
27% 13% AraPrt

& a —
5 I
71 58
70 57

*% «3
16*1 7%
2ft 131

,

30% W
41% sa
40% M
27% 18% mbxak

*0 1 7 22 23% 23 23

326 2 8281 4 11% 11% 11%
0« 2 17 152 22% 21 31 -3

173a 99 71 17% <7% >7% 4 %
24 1 7 7 66 K% 13% 1«% + *

*12 ID 7 146 13 12 12% *%
S SI 2590 33 30% 30% >2%
S ffi 48 16% 16 IS -%
264727 1422 3R 36% 36% -%

pt$ 16(93 240 56 56 56 -%
60 19 18 1055 32 31% 3<% -%

23 ft ft ft
12213 370 48% 45 *S -1%

DO 25 24 57 24% 24 .24 -%
17 « 2 1% 1% -%

AkP plA392 13 41 31% 3ft 3ft -h
AfaP d087 12. 43 7% 7% ft -%
NaP 0 IT 11 . JIOP 97 97 97 -%
AJaP 08

1

G 73 *100 SS 65 65

ASaP 0828 13 2100 64 6* M +%
Atagsca 1 7683 6 2 21% 21% 21%
AiakAtr .12 8 11 *281 15 W% T4%.
Aten 5*3515 118 1ft 14%
Afinan S 60 2S 14 33 aB% 27% Zft -%
Atari X 24 828 38% 37 37 -1%
fuccew 112 3014 >01 38% 37% 37% -%

526 20% 19% Oft
18 ft AIOA IB % >6% 16% -V n ft 74 72 8L
95 *7 AlgCo 108 17 a sa 53% 63 63 -4 3ft 2ft BeuPd 32 a M 660 3{
27% 23 AigCo pen n. ii 25% 25% 26% 26% 16h Bets* 90 25 ass 24%
38% 21^ MQH 1 X 46 ten 31 % 3ft 3ft -% 6ft 45 BadrSl 0596 EC%
22% 1 t>% «7" pew io. 112 22 w% 2ft - 1

* 25% 25% BatnSi P5L50 9 7 19? u26%
98 77% 56 93% 93 9ft -% 4ft 22 8 28 1 1 7B 522
27% 21 * 260 70 6 13M 25% 25% -% 28 w% aen» cans 274 23%
23% 12% AbnG 262 23% 2ft a -% 4ft 2ft &nn«r 128 33 12 16 38i)
5ft 31 ABdCp 7310 5ft 55% x

.

26% 1ft BhcfcO 52 21 1908 2ft
86i] 53% AldCp 0674 n. 14 63% 63 63%. 72% 1ft BfcHP si 39 687
114% 92% AkfCp 012 11 3 174 114 114 . 4ft 16% BatrJ 5 56 12 19 25
110% 97% Afacp pf718«&9 76 104% 103% 103% -% 46% 34% BcMffl 2X 4 $ 14 138
9% ft 15 40 7% 7% 7% + % 40 2ft SkjoE
Sbi, »% Aftfib 1 X 359 134

5
** 51% 51 % -% 48% 2ft Botog 140 3 6 11 4540 3ft

31 J, 1ft 142 8 4 24 24 24 . 47% 37 BooeC 1X 4834 IKE O,
/% 252 16% 16% + % 58% 6ft BaMC 05 90 10 56

4B% 20%’ 0 2 3ft 3ft 3ft -% 81 37 244 42 TO 99
*7% aft Alcoa 120 27 7365 44% 43% 43% -% 55% 32% BargWa 1.68 34 13 182 SO
32% »% Amn 20 8 674 2ft 24% aft 13% 6% 73 23
29% 16 Anaca 4015 91 2ft 27 27 -h 78% 2ft Bos£d 288 71 8 115
3*% 2ft AmHes 110 36 13 1432 3ft 30 30% -% 75 82% BoaE 0888 72 7180 72

87% AHsa pQ 50 27 1 732 132 132 -2 12% B«£ r 12%
1% A#nA0 223 2% 2% 2% -% 37% 2ft BngSr 136*4613 75 2ft

2ft ’!> Afiakr X 1ft 14% 14% -% 47% 3ft Brim* *120 26 W 403fl 46%
58% 43% ABram 360 65 8 450 SB Sft 5ft. 77% 18 9mPi 1490 59 10 in 25%
2ft aft Asm pC75 10 3 2ft 2ft 2ft 12% ft Brack 1015 335 6%
59% 48 AB4CSI 1 X 25 12 722 84% 6U% -% 19% 15% Brdrav 132 74 72 29 77%
33% 15% AfiusPd
4®; 30% AmCu
24% 21 % ACai
41 29 AC*>
20% 17% ACwBd

72 22 15 II 33% 33% 33% -%
25067 SK 433

,
43% 43% -%

(628012. 2 23% 23% 23%
pi 3 7 8 55 38% 36% 36% -%
21612 52 18% 18% 18%.

35% 25% ACapCv 4 754 16. 18 30 2ft 30 + %
76% 5 ACruC
59 31 % ACyan

32% 21% ADT
20% 17 AEP*
49% 27% AExp
34% 12% AFan4
24% 15 AGnQi
56% 49% AGri BIAS 05a 9 4
67 50% AGrt p®4 71c 75
52% 36% AGn
24% 19 AHerf
17% 11 AHoat
52% 4f% AHoma
220% 192% AHm*
49 35% AHo*>
37% 20% AM
11% 4% AmMot
44 32% ANHRs
26% 16% APrat

25% 5% ASLH
13% 9% AS*
381] 24J, AmStd
24% 12% ASM
44 16% AroStr

53% 47% AStf

70% 57 An
38% 341, ATT
39% 35% An-
32 16% AWa*
26% 19% AHofl

36% 23 Amrai

11 118 12ij 12% 12% + %
175 3219 1071 56% 54% 5*% - 1%

a 92 3612 198 26 25% 25% -%
226 12 10 Z54 19 18% 18% -%

*12836 10 1799235% 33% 33% -2%
£0 2613 29 23 22% 22% + %

*80 366 2063 22% 22% 22%.
46 54 53% 53% -%
543 6ft 62% 52% + %

*4325 6 8 2 *8 48 48 -%
D6 39 11 27 24% 24% 24% + J,

91 M% 14% 14% -%
240 4.7 13 3351 50% 50% 50% -%
02 s 1 u2Z7% 227% 27% + 2HJ
12217 1156 46% 45% 46% -%

* 46 1 7 14 28GB 29% 28 28% -1%
2484 8% 8 B -%

318 75 6 1161 43% 41% 42 -%
n 000 27% 2ft 2ft -%
* 83 15% (4% 14% -%
50 7 0 16 20 11% 11% 11%

160 4 6 19 196 35% 34% 34% -%
4421 13 244 21% 20% 21% -%

s 48 1

1

14 562 43% 42% 42% -%
pi 551 11 16 62% 52% 52 %.

5 *0* 648 14424 65% &U, 64% -%
0364 (0 ill 36% 3®, 36% -%
0374 )0 9 37% 37% 37% -%
140467 8 30% 30 30% + %

nine 4 5 61 25% 25 2.'. •%
16051 9 17 32% 31% 31% -I

86 AsdD
15% AWono
W4 *CvB
\ AM4BD

Afflto

116
a
24
2
52%
39% 32% A6RC
125% 88 Afflc

X 16% AMCp
47% 28% Aug*
44% 27% AunOt
36% ZHj AaeoCp
73 *9% A*eo
24% 12% AWMC
51 31% Ftoj
50 25% AHM
3ft 23% Mon
25 18 A»
62% 33% Ar*i

a a
26% 16

27% 19

S0% 3
151 91;
*% 22%
51% 19%

BMC
Borneo
Btoifl

EUMxU
BtdU

BMCp

PM 75 AS 127 107% 105% 108 + %
160 7.1 2 22% 22% 22%.
236 BD 10 128 u24% 23% 23% -%
06a 53 407 1% 1% 1%
240 52 7 2616 47% 48% «6% -1%

03 75 10 270 37 36% 36% + %
pQn 28 2 112% 112% 112% -%

30 22 4 34 22% 22% 32% -%
32 8 35 134 43% 41% 41% -2%
56 14 21 1484 40 38% 39 -%

1 X 359 113 3*% 34 34 -%
03X 48 71 70 69 69 -1%

88 2 9 11 65 20% 19% 30 -%
80 1 8 15 10 50% 50% 50% -%

S SO 1

2

X 2133 44% 42% 42% -1

2 8 3 9 4804 24% 23% 24% -%
115 52 58 39 22% 22 22% -%

16 2t9 41 % «% 40%.

B-B-B
n 40 21 12 219 19% 19% 19% + %
80 16 11 93 36% 36% 36% -*• %
32 4 5 997 30% 20% 20% -%
32 12 24 98 027% 27 27% + %
22

)
825 3% 3 3

05a 83 10% 101; 101;.

116 3 4 10 27 34% 33% 33% -%
X 9 14 S03 23% 22% 22% - %

34 52 16% 15% 15% -%

age

10 ...
57 41%
52 21%
158 40
7 «

12% St Bam
46% 2ft Bam * .40 1

0

to
26% 14% ajrnGs 60 2 9
41 23% Banal 1X 309
45 29% Bam pG 3B 53
32% IB B*r* 48 1 5 23 74
141; 4% .10B 9 14 79

50% 37 Bauscn 156 27 29 X
29 23 Bausc «a I

62% 43% BattTr 66 1.0 « 695 88%
31% 21% BaxH vo 21 m
17 9% BajFn 05a 3 S
24% 33% BiySlG 24811 X
41 X Banna 12 T 27
31% 211; QcaiFd 16053 tt

58% 4 ii, Ben 0338 80
as. BWO 115 26 28

12% 5% BA* 1238 11%
20% 5% Baton 4020 17 47 u20%
28% 12% WHW a SO 2.1 11 341 -24%
5*5 449% B*(Hw pr62J» 1J z320 480
2ft 16% BafCd & 08 83 24%
39% 17% Beflnd 32 1022 25 33%
43% 31% Btffla 1X 3815 X 43%
35% 19% BertCp 2 80 II ’ IT? 34
22% 17% Btfiat 0250 13 230 2D
ift ft BenpB 20* 3D 8 283 5%

40* 41 -%
21 21 -%
39% 39% %ML JLti^

31% 30% 30% -%
11% U% 11% -%
53% 58% 58%
U29% 29% 29% + %

*% 56% -
1%

W, 28% -1

15% %XI 15% 15%
2 X 22 22
41 37% 36% 36% + %
1918 30% X 30% %
2*8 55=; 55% 36%
204 42 41 41 %

10% 11

20% 20%
24 24%
475 475

24% 34% -%
33 33 -1%
43% 42% * \

-h

ft ft
6% 6% .
37% 37% -%
3ft M% -%
52% 52% -%
aft asv -%
23% 25% -2%
20 23% » %
3B% 38% +%
2ft 25% -%
«% Wfc -%
45 45% +%
46% 46%.
37 37 -%
3B 38% -%
41% 41% >1%
55% 55% -%
57% 58% -1%
48% 48% -1 %
7 7%
27% 27%
71 72

-%

-%
+ %
-15

-%

27% BfcjUG

23% 19% BhUG
3* 30% BkUG
19% 9% BunSh
39% 24 BtwtGp
47% 28% Bn*#
51% X Smswh
5B% X BWiW
17 13 BucfEf

20% 9% Bwdr
18% 16% BuMH
43 24% Bvrtnd
105 48% awn
7% 5% BrWo
91% 17% BrW
28% 18% Bwndr
57% 38% BUT01
24% 13 Bo*tn
14% 71] Buna

IS
11% «
51% 37%
30% 25%
13% 8%

15%

11 9%
44% 33%
<1 27

77% 48%X 16

57% 24%
23% V*

JUt 19

18 13

can
GBS
cot
CIGNA
OG
ac
CNAFn
CNA
CNAI
CPCfnt
CP HUB

CSX
csx
03
cans
Cabot

Cadenc

02.47 H 5 21%
0X95 a X 32%X 13 19 16% 15t
*1 10 3 4 11 134 32% 32%
*80 10 17 460 40%
IX 14 386 60%
S 88 1527 S3 33
4419 2GB 15% IS

603022 52 20%
116 H 19 17%
152 4

1

17 975 38%
1801712 US uXB
056 7 6 8 7%
0113 10 1 21

84 3.7 25 GO 224
1G05D 24 1718 64%
52 2719 51 20%

10 12 12%

c-c-c
140*42 8 163 34
2B03D 13 438 77%

40 8%
248 54 7 2573 45%

0175 92 X 30%
11 10%

7 X 22%
011039 3 274
IX* 11 180 70%
2X 5 5 9 283 40
244 82 9 31 39%
3124D 11 1548 75%
rn 80 25%

1 13 29 200 44%
n 12 166 1*%
D2 3 4 13 69 28%

7 16 17%

- "K
S2% 12% -%
28% 28% -%
*5% 49%
25% 25%

8%

a a
t

8%
17%

-\
-%

+ %

:S
38% «% +%
«% 40% -%

a a ^
37 37% -I
104% «6% +%
& % +>•
21 21 .

22% 22% -V
51% 52% -2%
19 11 -V
12% 12%.

-%

-V

33 Si
76% 76%
8% 8%
45% 45%
29% 23%
10% in
22% 22%

1^ "+%

39% 39% *%
39% 36% -%
74% 74% +%
25% S% + %
43% 43% -%
«13 13% -1

27% 27% -%
17% 17%

Sft 771
, AniasO 332 6 173 50 49% 49% -5 1B% 7% Caesar 1330 14% 13% 13% - % 22 14

7 Cato* ^020 21 X 20%
**% 15% Amerk s 80 35 17 X 23 22% 22% -% 2ft 1ft cm 25f 12 24 179 20% 20% 20% -% 56% 3*% CatCm 20 6 20 310
30!] 21 % Amlac 14450181 442 29 29 -ft 25% W% CBTKf* 4011 61 w% 18% 18% ft ft Crag « 7%
2ft 15% Andes nl 95t 99 6 723 20i, 19% KH. + % 33% «s% CRLl a 4S <228 24% 23% 23% -% 36 22% Cmne 1 605 53 X 37%
110% 5ft 7 60 15 30 1505 19 104% 10ft -3% 72% ft Crapfl n 104 ft ft ft 52% X Crayflj X 895 X
15% tan 30 2* X 3 12% 12% -% ft Si Cmpfl 050 33 3 ft 3 35 27 Crock* 24079 9 466 30%
2ft Afnrap 3317 17 14 201 an. 20 20 + % Sft 3ft CamSp 220 39 11 145 57% 5ft 56% -% 25% 21% CrckN 021894 14 23%
3* AmSta 176 528 1 33% *&• 4i 2ft C0*ac gi 4o 157 40% 39% 3ft -% 2ft 13% CmpKn ID* 50 11 14 211,
5ft 23 Amor 190 * 0 30 ift 477, 47% -% 2ft 13 CanP6 gw 134 1ft 18% 18% -% 38 26 CrtwCk 11 154 35
3b% 22% AmsJfid .80 23 27 Jb 3ft 3*!] -h lffl. 991 , CaoOa 20 7 19 46 15? 151 157 -% 3ft 23k CrwZd 131 UX8 32%
231, 8% Araonp 09) 250 ft a 38% 28% CapWd 1.40 3B 8 513 37 3ft 3ft -% X CrZM 04X 96 X 48%
«2 14i, Aratog s S2 312 42 *0% 40% -ft 172 «ft CapHd 08 36(60 B 104% 104% 104% +1 55% <3% CrZd 0C45O 81 a u56

IS
Anchor 1 38 42 IS X 3ft 32% 5% -% 20% 7% Cartaq 9 40 253 tfl 1ft 1ft -1% Sft 30% Cutaro 1 22 73 3 4ft

2ft AnCtoD 13248 W 38 aft 27% 27% -% 39% 24% Cartsta 96 39 10 X 25 <04% 24% -% 50% 2ft CtoM • 46 348 43%
.19 15 13 27 12% 'ft 1ft + % S2% 3ft CamaT 220 4 4 9 154 50% 50% 50% —

%

72% 36% CunEn 231 97 *«%
35 Angdc 348 21 W 623 23% 22% 22% +i% 35% 10% CwoFi *32 9 18 IX 35% 33% 33% -1% ft Currlnc 110 12 27 ft
77 AtImus 1 78 25 12 97D 70% 70% -% 24% «ft C»PW 2X 11 7 1540 23% 23% 21%. 5*4 39% OrtW 1X 27 10 U
57% 48 Anfleu 03 X 68 5ft S' 25% 20% Carf- PC 67 12 7 23 23 23 4 % 34% 171] 1 10 34 41 X
29 1ft Aura 34 11 29 526 aft 201] 2i •i 49% 33% CarTac 2W 44 » 23 48 47% 47% -%

If?
1 1ft Ama 56 34 74 1 w% 16% 16% - 1| ’ft

2V Carrol s ifi 97 10% TO 10% +% D-D-D
'ft ft Awtalf 44D 28 15 22 16% «% ’ft -% «ft CartPir 120 33 10 20 37 % 36% 9ft. -1% *% 2% DMO 208 ft
16% «% Apadw 2823 11 214 12% 12 IT -% *% 14% CanHw 122 5 3 14 812 23% 23% 23% -% 3ft ft D»non X 10 20*2 m
5 ft ApehP wi 16* ft *ft ft -% 40% 21 CanH pl 2 52 4 39 3ft 38% -1% 49i 23 DansQ, 1X 300 IIS *6
23% 18 Apert1 unC«89 178 aft 22% 22V 29 15% CariWl 44 21 10 1» 21% 21 21% -V 14% 9% DwmI 18b 19 W 78 9%
3ft 2ft ApPw 0*18 U 2 32 32 32 . 10% ft CracNG 1 12 12.32 79 9% 8% 9% -% 77% 63 DanXr 38*54 11 860 71%
3ft W% 8pp«g 1141 38 20 40 30% 29% 29% -V 18% S CasaCk 558 17% 1ft 17% -% 82% 29% DaiaGn 63 2210 74%
2ft 1ft AreftOn .14b 8 16 1398 23!] 23 23 -% 32% 27 C*dC peso 79 41 31% 31% 31% 27% 16% X X17 26%
fft And>S 2X 11.7 1310 2*% 23% 23% -% 49% 3ft CatrpT 1X 35 K15W 43J, 42 %- 421] -% 7 .10 1

1

37 W0 14%
a/% 0358 12 53 S' 2 - 36% W% CeooGP 1309 11 33% 33 33 41 2*% DanH * X 19 15 1214 36%

WO 96 X -ft «% 41% Cetrr* <51 796 «% 78% 78% -1% W% 13% OatfPL 2 !& 5 12551 13%
25% ft 225 ?ft 25% 25% -% 40% 32% Carnal 226 5 8 10 123 w% 38% 33% -% 61 56 DPL 0770 14. z2a 58& MB 104 43 15 1067 24% 24% a*% -% 33% 22% Caw *25 9 13 085 28% 27% 27% -% X X DPI 0737 14 ]87l X
2% 17-32 ArtnRi 260 ft 1 1 . 20% 15% CenSeW 1 78 83 7 779 20 19% X +% 703% 91% oa pJIZW 11 *K) X
13% ft Armada IB fl 11% 11% + % 26% 21% CenHod 28)11 < 188 2*% 34% 34% +% 3ft 18% DrarF *X 1

6

17 X 3ft
14% Annco Tfli 15 -J

i

22% 1 /% CanKJ 206 96 8 36 21% 21% 2«% -% 42% 251, Drara 1 26 333 X%
31% a*% Armc PG 10 76 aft 27% 27% -% 27 23% CrtLi pQ 8711 . Z40O 25% 2ft 2ft -h 18 13% DflknP 16* 92 8 630 17%44% 21% X 24 6 IX 34 34 . 24% 20% Cn«.t 028212!. *300 22 22 22 -k 51 23 .60 1.7 8« 3ft33% 20% AfmWM 11040 « IX 7ft 27% 27% -i »6% 13% CrdPS 152(9 6 8 170 16 15% 1ft. 15% 7% Dtora 3 125 1ft

5T»
1ft AraCp X 43 45 8 1ft 18% 18% + % W 13% CnLaB 184 10 7 153 17% 17% 17% +% 47% 31% DbO* 1X 33 13 319 42%
13 IE 5 41 31% 31% 31% 3ft an, CLaB 041813. 7 u3b 32% 32% -% 39 21% Dsn*41g 1X 44 16 90 3ft

24% T5% 22% 23 +•% 17% 14% CeUPw 188 1Z 7 82 15% 15% 15% +% 3ft 27% Dennys 72 2 0 73 606 36%
30% 1ft Mb 352 X 29% 23% -% 1ft 13% CnSoya 84 53 9 «b 18 15% 1ft -% 37% 2ft OaGoto 134 47 9 141 27%

Aran 0 243 19 47% *7 47 -i ift 1b CV1P3 *1 X 947 2B W% 19 1ft. 1ft 1? De£d 18811.8 1945 1ft44% 2ft Aswco 4013 1619 32% 3ft 3M. -ft 38% 11% CennOi 574 20% 19% 1ft -I. 74 85% DbW 0932 14. z23C X
2S|| 118 ZS% 2ft 29% -% 'ft 8% Cnoyn 78 8 1 7 44 ft ft ft -% 82% 53% OeC p!7M 13 z2BG 57%

41 % X A«0 pM 50 11 40% 41 + % 28% W Carto X 40 95 5 X 25% 25% 25% -% 61 51% OnE 57%
4312 3*% MhIO pO06 9.7 25 41% 40% 40% -% 25% 15% Cn-wd IS SO 22% 21% 21% -% 23% 20 DE 072-75 12 i 23
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Follow theLeader
Do yon want to reach the top inlernatiooal financial

specialists in European industry?

In mid 1982, the Financial Tunes, The Economist, and

Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a

study amongst these senior international financial specialists in

older to discover what they read.

Readership %
FINANCIAL TIMES 42

TAJ- 24

handelsblatt 21

LE MONDE 11

ULT

NEUEZURCHER ZE1TUNG

WALL STREET JOURNAL
The published report is now available, and the results

show that the publication most widely read by this prime target

group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below

shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications "BUSINESSWEEK

that were covered by the research.
24

ECONOMIST 22

TIME 13

For more information about this research, or the position

of the FT in the European market place, please contact your local

Financial Times representative or the Market Research

Department of the Financial Times.
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MePS
%M*mdq
UsrtiftJ

Warm
Mr*M

12%
6>*

13

9%

Mattod
MatAsfl

Matrar

MayEng
Mayfk*

MtOow
Mdte
AfcRn

pCZII
s 25

W
149 76

IT 43St 32

5C>% 50V
3i* 3%
MV 23'.

7-16 %
S'* SV
21V

29B 22 2
60)388 9

11 394
A 1

B 3
12a

198 29V
3

15%
3t%
=9%
201,
16

12%
5%
6%

65* 39 MetaaG 104 19 1) 304 55%X T% Uedq s 16 9 n 10 17%
12 5% Meensn Z 24 33 11*
24 13% LEMCo 1 12*9 11 1 22*
11% S% MercSL 59IS87 106 ID*
11% T* MeiPy B 15 15 16 12 9%
17V 6% Metox 22 18 10 T3%
14V 7% MetroC 19 12 13

13% 1% MchGn 950 uM
31% 15V MtobSg 120 39 8 93 31%
12% B% MtoAm 40*312 4 9V
24* 10* Mid Ind 40 21 13 5 19*
65 56% UnP p/738 12 ,8000 62
77% 64% kinP p/8 90 12 zfiG re

ft 6% LteSfrW 2De24 18 X BV
U

1T% 12%
13 5%
14% 10%
25 11V
15% 10%
7% 2V
19% 13%
18 18

MtduE
MonMg
MOflif
»a nWOQU
MoogA
MtgGtti

Moron
Mens
Muted
MovSn
MovneL

IAjscA

Mywl

8%

. a
% ?

’4
«>J

30%

11V
48

Ml

«%
29%
9%

MXewy
KlPltM

MSecft
MafcLB
NesiLM

tMcAr
NPfetR

NProc
NY7Jm

.24 1 0 14 535 25%
48468 Z 10%
«r 57
X 1 1 97 11

Z 17 88 a
13HB3 13 n

43

S 20 1614 3
S 15 83
60 4 4 IB 3

14

n 7 114

n 48 28 13 23

N-N-N
n 11 »

3 31
51 443

80a 31 20 21

.17147 28
JOe 4? 12 is

50 19 18 303
ja %r

* 82 7 0 15 Z
55e2L2i8 S3
14016 18 475

21,

18%
17

18%
7

12%
12%
<3%

7%
6%
17

10%

a
3S.

6%

a
I

6%

24% Ml,
25% 25%
31, 3%
6% 6%
«% 4T,
12% 13V
11% 11%
251, 251,

87% 871,

+ %
-1

-V
-%

-i\
-*»"

-1!|

.

z
* I.-

-V

u30V 30 30% * I,

21% 21%
281, 281,

9 9
t4% 14%
31%- \
28b 28
201, 20%
16 16

11% 12

5% 5%
5% S',

8% 8%
S3% 54%
17% 17%
11% 11%

a a
9% 9%
13% 13i,

12% 124
13% 131.

30% 31

8% 9V
19% 19%
61% 6?
74 74

B 81,

24% ML
10% 10%
2% 2%
18% 18%

16% 16%
IS*

^ 5%
12% 12%

13% 13%
7
> ^if, 15%
1B% 17

t V

4 %

-V

-IV
-V
r %

-I

-V
-V
+ V
* k
V

-%

+ V
-h
-%
-v
-V
+ %
+ V

-V
-V
-a

-V
-V
-V
4 V
-V
-V

A
4 V

9% -%

-V

-V
-V
* V%
V

-3%

1 12 MaBA p/ as

High (M Stark Dw. YU. E 100, High lw

M 2% NNOE 10 59 r, 7-j

21% 11% Mcucr 9 32 22 16 1 M*v MV
5 *% tews l

Tl
37,

11% Menus 9 140 10

S 2% toeflna 2Z X A* 41,

*V i% Nrtst 30 3-1 3 3)
IB* 101, NARavi 15| 8 13 23 181, 18-j

IB NeCOO g IB 15% 15 s

6% NudDl 53 7% 7':

22V liv Lteuc g X
0-0-0

av 20*;

32% 13% OEA s 17 51 sv 24's

3P4 15* 0*wu cm 5 15 71 16, It*

191; EV Oi5e4l £ 40 23 M ? 17a 17-j

7i 141, Oted so l S VJ 13 21-* 21-j

Jr, M>k Osier 20 1 1 22 74 18% 17.,

19% 8 Choir AS05751 1 S': 9‘s

17% 8% CrnM BU73S9 9 B-, Bi

IS* 3% Cno. 86 7% o3'-

34% 19V OSMHI sfidb IB'E t 33-t 33

8> St OwrSc 1 f- n .

12% OtfadF 1 1!l !« W 23 id

19-4 9% CrwtA 70 7 1188 '1?

P-Q
9‘s fi-s

1JM 10* PGEplA 1 SC 12 ? !T% 12*

12V ICka PG£pS 1 37 U 12 111. WV
11* &V PGEptt) l Z O 17 10% 10

11 9 PGEp/E 1Z 12 63 101- 10*

ID* 9 PGEpSC 1 20 17 1 9% 9S
36 30* PGEpff 4 3/13 40 33% 331-

3* »* PGEplZ 4 06 13 29 £V
ZV EPe PGEpnr 3 20 13 28 Z* ZV
22% 19 PGEolVr 2 57 12 H! 20% 30*
20% ir PGEpIV 2 32 12 102 387, IB*

22b 19* PGEirTT 2SJ 13 104 20% X*
23 is* PG£pl5 2 £2 13 17 2'V XV
10% 8<- PGEpiW 1 12 12. 4 9* 9*
21 17% PGEntR 2JT 13 3 18* Ifr-

IS', 'M. PGEplP 2 05 13 J a TSj
1TV 15 PGEpiO 2 13 Z 15%

171, 14% PGEprM 1 96 12 5 «* 15";

W| 16* PGEplL 2A 13 5 W 1—

s

18% 15 PGEp/K 204 12 X 161, 16V

19* 17V PC£pU 2 32 13 3 18% 18%

9* 7* PGEp«l 1 09 12 b 9 S

19k 141. PGIm 1 5 8 6 23 17* ir-.

40% 33
*

Pacu pis ji' 12 35V 35-s

68V 56 PucLl pr 64 13 M03 £1 61

45 *V PxPLpI 5 13 ,300 397, 33

9% 2% Page g 6 3% 3b
42 X* PneCo i 36 l l 21 77 W 34*
V, jit Panuu S3 5* 81,

35% 15% ParLCh AD 27 IS 1 1*36 X
«V 11V ftvif s X 102 401. 23%
", 3 PayFon 37 13 6* 5i.

8V 51, /AIMG 18 6* 6V
12% sv Pee'Tu sob 3 7 13 10 ii «i
34 21 PenEM 1 31 15 5 3'* 31 -s

26% 13% RenTr 1X49 8 X ?** 24.,

31, IV PCCp 27i 11 7 63 2% 2%
13 7* PenctS 40 3 4 11 9 ii* 11*

w. 6% Penn 17 1 B 14 X 9%

5%
V Penltn w £1 n 16

21V Pton 80 20 9 12 40% S0-.

17% T% ftnLew 1 49i 16 7 1X2 ", 9V
S', 2% take «l rii7 3 rv
12% 9% Pone pn X 14 18 M* n%
«% 13V PMLe pCZlS IK 15* 15*

Z 24 Peile pOX M 60 24% 24*
41, 2% PMLO S3e 21 7 346 2% 2%
23«J 5% PcoPd X 156 12% 11

TV 5 Pnrl wl 92 4% «H%
14% 3* PnwSy 14 149 12* 11*

8% 6 PHWVa 56a 9 1 B 55 6% d5*
2»% M PitDM 40 2 1 5 18% 18%
17% 5* Peak Ok 3 M 67 14* 14*

4% 2% PteUn 77 2's 2%
13% 51. P%Gm s 20 1 6 16 55 12% K*

s.
2% PlyRA X 3% 3
81. P0t*E S 9 90S «% 08*

17 6* PonSy S 23 142 1i% 11*
£8% 30>. PosiCo « 1 0 24 2 57* 57%

171, 7 PcwP s 19 21 16* 16*

Z 13* PwO g 2 2?% 22%
23* 10* PraiiL s 92 4 1 10 B 22* X*.

2% 1 PramRs 79 Iv V*

63% 30V PranHa 176 3 4 M 17 51% 51*
9 3* PiasR B 50 70 5 2 7% TV
5% 3 Presto 27 16 I* 41,

a% 14 PnwEn in 82 5 29 22
TA20% 16% Pgi pK3234 13 4 IT*

X 28% Pgi (4E438 14 23 33% 31*
20* 17 Pgi P/Q2J4 13. 34 18% 10*
M% B* PuntaG X

R-R-R
10% 101,

18% 9* RAI n 54(5 3 54 17 10* 10-;

18 9% RH3M 11 2 151, Ib-'j

Ch-ge

don Prtv

3"

i

10

4?
3
18--

15-

l-i.

•CL
15

ii'v
9^
33\
32-.

»,
20%
IF-

21‘C

u,
nr
in",

18

Hi
*•»,
3
l*L

3St
61

J9*
J%
33-*

8%
a
f-by
ev

B
S’
M-.
9%‘

i

40V
9%

i

11=*

T5V

241*

i*V
4\
11%
BV
10»

14V
2V
12V
3V
8%
11-4

57%

Z';
22..

IV

sn

-%
* V

* %%

-?
-V
'%
-V
*1-16

-V
-V

_%

4 %
-1%
_%
-I.

*v
-V
-‘2

-V
+ %
-V
4%

-V

*v
-%
-V

4* -%

a
a

+ V

-V

-V

Continued on Page 30

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
O'P

TZMorrt P/.Sk Ctos Pn*.
Hign law Stock Dh. YU.

,

E 100* law Own Ctan

Continued from Page 28

68

ISMi

32%
13

30%
60

43
17

28%
14..

17V
21V
17

17%
40%
27

63 HD
7% MMdCre
17% NMdE
71, NUne5
19 M>rej|

20 M54M
24% Nfiyki

8% NStmd
Z NenPw
12 MwP
I3i, Na«P

17% NsvP
14% NerP

7% NevSv

ZB>m MEngQ
22% ttnP

2Tj » NY5EG
33 Z NYS
25% S NYS
10V 15% NYS
31V 26% NYS
23V 9V N«M<
31 21% NWftM

18% 11 NdM
18% 9 NMSR
EC 39% Newim

9% 5v Nwoenr
if, 147. haUP
30 24%
37% ZT

33% 28% tkaUpt
41% 33% MM
45 38%

pf 5 79
463013

• 4017 IS

si 2030 12

272 10 TO
ptteoiz
pn 74 ii.

P&3012
pl195 13

s.15s 12 7
32081 8
pGZH
2 32 »l 7

p!375 13

P*

Pi 2 12 t?

ptD3 7S 13

s 50 30 11

n 32123
n»e35
nZeC*

1 20 Z
04/

182 11 8
340 13

360 13

390 13

485 13

5Z13

20 85%
482 W%
3Z1 34

1 \
3185 58%
19 40%
4 14%
58 27%
220 13

zCOQ 15%
220 19

8 15%

32 na
119 39%
2 26V
1806 2i%
ztOO 29%
50 Z

17%
m3 a
13 18%

£2 2S%
5 Ml-
4 11%

200 49%

258 5%
556 17%
2100 27

250 a
260 30%
ZfiO 37%

83% 63%
15% 15%
23% 23V

^V
56 55% -a
40 40% +1
14% 14V
27$ 27V - %
13 13

.

15% 15%
19 19

15% 15V
12% 12%
38V 38%
26% *V
21% 21%
39% Z%
» »
17% 17%
26% 26%
16% 16%
*%
13% l*%
n% 11%

49

-1%

-V

A
-V

-V

A
-T

-V

-V

5% 5%.
17% 17%
27 27

28 28

30% 30%
37% 37%.

-s

-V
-IV
-V

2640 40% 40% 40%
25i, 21 tel pM 6m 66 100 *% 24* 24*
21* »5V tagSTi 1.39e 69 15 X% XV 20*
2YV 10* ww 48 ire 21 X XV
3ii, 27V mcon 304 15 18 181 30V x% 29*
20* NoUAI 12 8 18 546 17% 15* W
nt. 51* NorlkSo 280 4.1 16 Si5 88* 67% 67*
46* 15% Norm 148 28* 27* X
36* 28% Nerar 22Gb 52 7 M 35* 45% 35*
15% 6% Norte 08 5 10 MBS W% 1«% M*
4T% »% NACato 90 23 10 1 X SB X
73* 411, NoAPW 170 23 13 M3 u74U re* re*
221; 157, reuro 2220 12 8 30 l»% 19 w
13% 11% Noesil/i 138 1L B 2273 13* 13% 13%
5* 111. NW« ISO 10 12 £83 M* «% M*
37% P NoSlPH 296 80 7 153 3TV X* 37%

X NSPw
X 32% NGPW
63 ZV NSPm
49% 17% NarTgi

3% NlhgM
98V
55i,

54

39%
31%

?
26%

fair Nortrp
33i, NwnAr

pH 0B *
pH 10 12

p&H 12

s40 10
fl

180 2219
80 1 9 50

MvCP pDD5e 63

33%

73%
41

48%

17V

s
3
3
S
3*%
16%
32%
37

a
59

3
io%
91%
66
31

HO
110

6W.
29%
9%
M
30%
49%
J»*
32V
2]%
~*

30%
30
19%

«%
21

33V
23%

3’

5«,

NmtEfl 150 39 22 S3 38 38%
NwEn p/213 68 44 31% 3i%
NmwiC see 88 41 1962 41 33%
NrilP pc.sa ii. 2 22% X%
NwSWT tt) 7 23% 23%
Noruo 2 45129 1285 45% 44

Woraa 1X49 11 755 37% 37

NwSt
Nova

0&M96
28a 4 23
9328 23

1803
M8
50

V*

st

56*

K»SB*

fetriS 32 3.16 177 10*

+ V
-%
-V
-%
-V
-1

-h
+ %
+ %
-%
-V .

:i

A
+ V

I6520Z 34% Z +%
2300 34% 3*V 34V -%
,240 57% 57% 57% -%
3125 «1| 40% 41% -1%

409 3% 79% S, +1%
13*6 41». 41% 41% -V
210 49 48% 48% -%

-U,

-1%

-%
-%
-h

-V
-%

6%
201,
17%

a
16%
14%
16%
88

85V
18V
23%
15%
a
31V
3?%
52
25

27%
13%

78V
56
!B

101%
101%
57

JP
21V
17%
341,

IW,

23%
17

*%
13%
*»*

7%
25%
16%
12

•5%
14%
241,

NV
19.,

Otond
-OttouP

OBBPM
OcOP
0ce*>
OebP
Oaf
OceP
Oca
ODECO
Ogden
OMEd
OfCd
onEa
Ot£d
OnEd
OhEd
0t£d
0t€d
OnE
OhP
OflP

OBP
OnP
OtiF

OktaGE
OUG
Otn
Onurk
Ckma
Oneda
ONE04
Curd*
Orsnge

OrnnC
Dnon
Orton

OuAM
Cuflo1

CWtO
D»|T»

OrSte
CtaenC
OnenM
Otftts

0-0
08)

15269 17

250 99
pQ 16 53
15250 12.

(8212 12.

pqan
(41550 M 609
plM62M

lass
in 60 ii

18012 6
ponu
pH 40 13.

pH56 14

[4724 13

PQ 50 13
pr392M
pflttl?
p(1O4012
p*8 0* 13

(0075 13

plAM 13

pf 14 13

p/07 73 12

184 94 8
p/80 W
l SO 38 M
1 04 38 38
,80 22 23

72 31
240 7 9 12
1*978

66 2 2 M
22

pi 5042
10*24 11

B 45 1 1 32
60 J 0 79

i 48 T 5 IB

50 23 12

120 35 16

18853
& 6114 >0

-0
531 64
6 29i
3342 25%
1 040%
7 20%
5 17%
fi 18%
108% I0B%

21 WV
573 29%
a 30%
1* t5V

zSO 29%
noo 33%
i960 36

z170 54%
18 26% .

33 2BV
5 i«%
230 86
zfiOO 66

V, 9
270 IK
260 63%
880 18%
7160 8

SO 32%
133 27%
27 36%
177 MV
S3 30%
57 20%
153 6%
168 28%
164 19%

-%

A
d6% 6%
25% 25%.

2S% a%
«% 8dj
20% 20%.

17% 17%
18% 18% -%
106%
KM lO(% +%
26% 26% -%
30% 80% -%
Ki 16 %
a 29% -%
3S% 33%
33% 33% -2%

54% 54% -%
26% 26%.

28% 29 -%

S' S'.
64 6* .

2?% 39% -1

105% W5%
1041, 104% -1%
83% 63%
19% 19%

8

St

12

44%

7%
31%
26% ,
36% 36%
23% 23%
30 30%

8%
29%
»%
12

-%
+1%

A

-%

209 43%
3K 20>,

534 33

a sv
843 35%
4tf
11 44%

18%
12

431, 431, -1%
4C% 42% -%
19% 19% + %
31% 31% -1%

F’a a
32 33 •*%

44% 41% -%

law Stack

« FVnABk

2% tanAm
2% PM
25% PenflEC

4V P»«Pr
13% Paprcft

13% Pwdy
19 1Vrg*i

7% PertrOri

19% PsrtH

12% PwkPn
14% tarsi
4 PStPH
11% P*PN
iB% PayNP
17% tayCsn
6 Pstoxy

i% Pwiflo

24% PenCcn
Ti% tanC
4i% tamey
20% P8PI

32% taPL
61% PaPL

22% PsPL
GO Peta

2«v taPL
27 FVPL
94% taPL
82% taPL
28V tam*
17 Pemu
20% Permzo*

13% PsopO

8% PeapEn
H% Peps
32% PepeCo
23% Perkfi

9 Prmwn
8% PecyO

23% Petrie

12% Pent)

Z PMRs

.

IS P«Rs
9% Pdm
Z Pfizer

22% PhefliD

21% PteS
16% PntaB
30% . PNE

.30 PhC
61% PNE
56% PIC
9% PNE
114 Pna

69% PHE
86 P«
53% PTC
54 PltC
11% PKSuO
54 Pt«4r

9% PWn
25% PNbi

23% Ptm
15% Plum
27% PteoArt

17 PtaNG

6% Fieri

9 taw
13 PtonQ
19% P4n»0

39% PW«-
12% Pmsn
8% ftoflsc

17% Ann

a ^
m Am
18% PogoPB
22% Petard

15 Pour
15% PopTta

12 Penes
76 ftnr

13V Portffi

» PPG
16% PWG
2S% Par©
.27% PorG
30% POKA
16% PwnEl
36% FtaEJ

31% PDC1
PdS
PrtaP

Cbga
Pi Sh :Dai8ir

ffi*. YU E IDOsWgk law {taaONa

8* 25 15 196 34%
136*8711 K 15%

S 128 36 12 405 36

V

£030 280 20%
<*4 21 17%
148 12 48 12%

Si 80 10 7 10K 16

3 IBS 1 7 231 35

5036 2* 96 23
216 90 7 418 24%

(4375 13 20 29%
pH07 13 M 31%

40 19 11 177 21%
40 30 36 45 13%

860 1 8 5 2009 34%
120 39 12 X 31%
82 2 7 7 41 22%

2179 7%
*n 382 4%
230 6 3 9 286 37%

30 274 6%
784910 660 ia
S 18 1512 16%
99e 27 11 60 36%
1617 1330 10%

104 35 Z 710 90
5228 79 19

14213 £50 u25V
86 4%

. S 27 1 8 M 170 16%
n56 31 18 ‘58 18%
*12 6 28 8» 24%
a 1 6 17 153 12%

209 2
18 619 40%

pr527 5 1 20 104%
2163512 21» 62%
24010 7 485 23%

pH 40 13 z310 * 34 3b +1
pffiG0 13. 11088 SB 66 +%

r*x2 90 13 21 23V 23 23
pr840l3 *10 84% 641, 84%
dprSZia. 18 28V 25% 26
dpr37S T3 5 29% a a -%

pr 11 12 *100 91% 91% 91%
(*9 70 13 320 85 65 85

.

2205320 18 41% 40% 41% +%
pf16D B7 8 23V 23V 23V
220 63 11 839
eaio‘i7 a*

1 10 9 182

SOS «s 73

15247 13 2557

50 1430 <082

122* 12 7 350

*20 5 23 258

1 40 42 16 417

50 35 1039

338*11. 133

pll57 9 5 M
m SBe 17 a
811624 17 13329

Prs*

3*

7V
23%
7%
231,

13% PrimC

73V tamtt

50% ProoG
7 . PdRsn

e 54 20 8
212 «. 7
(«»M.
pH 40 13

(48 75 14

p/785 U.
pna 13.

p/17.13 14

poseis.
PS50 13

pf50M
p1775 14

13271 10

250 4210
532 2015
pi 1 25
220 0 5 9
60159
a 1 020

258 82 T

28
980 8411
1.16 44 11

J5»15
#92 £5 13

pe.1233
5015
.KU 7 12
W 7 S

s 17

502.1 11

50 24 a
1 29 43

< 33 1 6 i3

£03516
5061

P&50 69
178 12.5

eni5012.
peso i3.

pH COM.
p«3P M. -

148 42 20
1.78 85 8

pH50 11.

PH 04 11.

p(423 12

n 21
44 123*

*5020 12

2J06b U
s S
S12 6 22
*34042 It

S 31 1 7 21

3* 34% * %

I' r :?
16% 16%

79% 80 + %
14% MV -%
S0i, 98J, -1

20% 20%.
31% 31% +%
31% 31% -%
35% 35% -%

a
33% 40%
35V 35V
36 X
U% 12 t %
», 36i. -l

15% WV -V
36 36% - V
1b% 15% -V
21% 21b -IV
57% SP% -«%
14* 14% -V

*1

Stack

a is

23% 19

a p
30% M%
31% Z
Z 22

29% 24%
», 20%
13 11%
46% 38%
48 41

a
22% 18%
108V 98
70% 60%
8b 73

6 2%
H% «,
8% a
16% «%
37% 9%
28% IOV
70 32%
8% 4

58 40%
20% 13%.

10% 5%
26% 16V

W Ss
Or*. YU. E 100* tbgb

140 44213
184 11 9

P*2 10 II

288 11 G
p/10* 12

2 12 12 6

PC 75 13.

pC 81 13

pHZ M
pQZ M
P086M
pOS 13

280 9 7 7
26*11 7

pM*0 11

pHOS 12
(62812
£42 17 12.

pe*3 c
pt12Z 12

PI7 70 12

pS 62 12

Dose
law Oasts

Sr
IV*

16 1523

IT! 12 8
*10 4 M

5
1 16 18 15

M
220 38 22
BO *6 10

n Tl

2 32
1133 17%
X 18%
513 26%
2100 9
414 17%
2450 21

a 21%
2 31%
is a
a* a
3 241,

772 a
TO* 24%
4 12%

2260 41%
CIO 43%
7 18

6 20%an ia?v
£0 82%
no 78%
1M «%
a nv
30 SV
3a t*i,

674 Z%
167 15%
143 66-,

153 7%
838 u56%
Z1 17%
72 B%
109 18%

*5
17V

-%
-V
%

-V

-V
-%
-%
* V
+ v

-V

Psmpc
(tecs
FtegrO

RsoCq
Redran

R-R-R
IB 623253 28%
9027Z 4050

p/350 95
M *52
p/21278
p/355 11

a 13 SO 51

SO 29 18 204

54 32 S 512
650

1 80 52 a 25*
84*721 198

M
44 £ a 50

27
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41* 31% Weyati 130 X7 67 1040 35%
52% 40% Itayr

57% 46% Wayr
13* WhdRl
34 VMM
S VMM

57 38% Watf
45% 29* MMC

9%
11% 6

pQX 63 174 45
pr4SO90 35

X
pf 6 IS.

m sis.
241 11 792 50

1X35 18 278 43*
pfC3 79 22 38* 37% 38* +i%,

18 342 47 43* 44% -Z%
1X51 14 129 32* 31* 31* -

44* 44%
48% 48% 48%
2«* a a -*

Z2Q0 33* 39* 33* +*
2130 33* 33% 33*.— * “ -*

-%

792

1

1

c j i f-wienaz 45 31 10 w % -4
Wtan 130 45 40 691 27% 28k -%
WBTn 60 5 4 7 358 IT* 11* IT*.
wumrO OB-11 8 132 7% 7 7%
MMh 256 53 11 67 51% 49%

IS
-2%

•Mg .We t 20 368 18% 171. -*
WfexerJ 31 10 11 11 11 .

Wta£P 210 78 8 277 27% 27 27 -*
MaE (483011. z40 78 78 78 + *
WeE pf775 11. *90 68% 86 68% + %

2X98 9 ffl 28% 27* 26 ..

232 84 7 78 28* 27* 27* -*
a 1X40 12 080 33% 33 33 -*

48 29 8 277 17* dl6% 10% -X
C4410S 282 42% 42* 42* -*
X 25 15 72 25* a 2t -*

32 WDhr p/230 42 1 S3
1% WridAr 47 4*
38% W"* 1A48 30 10 7 48*
3% Wurtizr 43 7%
6* WdeLb .167 02 22%
9 wyo 68 12*
13 Wjrws 303345 42 18%

X-Y-Z

S S
4* 4% A

T* + *

il

Xerox

20* Z*Cp
14* Zjpaa
24* Zaire

3 62 12 3689 48% 46 48* -*
pC 46 11 659 50% 50% -*

1931 347 a 3^4 33* -*
1X3 8 31 X 33* 33* 33*.
a 47 5 330 W* 17% 17% -*

3X7 15 422 44* «3* 43* -j
728 480

3 48 1 4 a 68
1X49 8 a

31* 32 -1

33* 3 33* -*
as* 25% 26% -1*

Hodm‘3 Bay 227k
RtofcyB 11

team 32k*
tap 08A ______ 389*
tea 16**
ladal llVk

fataprKta 30Vk
LACHaanb
MmdBtaM 28
StabS Spencer 14
tfasHTfei 6i*

-A*
-Vi

+ %
-V*

Mctaap* tats.

Gtvp.
NaLSai PradsA
BanodaHeex _

-A*
36W -2k*
in* -¥»

-IV.

ItaamNcMA 35.9*

Toraam Doe Bank I7V*
TrarabaA 21 Vi
Tnot. Can. Pipe 28V*
Water Korn 2SV.
WeattsenTi«B_
riktaXGml-

—

— 15
_ 83

AUSTRIA.

Oct. 18 I Price "+ or
Sens —

... 212
_ 523

Inteninfxil—

.

Landerbank_
Perlmooatr—

—1 410
_ 211 , +1

341 -
150

VeitacharMxg. 206 ; -...._

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Oct. IB : Price
,
4- or

• Ft*. —

Areytm
oneofEurope’s

t<^500
companies?

The FT European Top 500

survey gives the Financial Times a
publishing first.

The FT has devised a way of

measuring the value and perform-

ances ofEuropean companies - a

way that is realistic and enablesyou

to compare diverse companies

offering a kaleidoscope ofproducts

and services.

The yardstick is market capital-

isation - the value ofeach company’s

share (based upon information from

leading European stock exchanges)

multiplied by the number of shares

in the company. And the survey

ranks the top500 companies.

13 European countries are

represented in this years list Britain

leads with 233 followed by West
Germany with 79, on down to
Norway, Finland and Ireland with

less than 6.

The FTs tobies rank the top

publicly-quoted companies, including

banks throughout Europe. And one
table ranks the top UK companies,

with an analysis ofmajorUK trends.

The articles which accompany
the figures explain some ofthe

surprises - for instance why Marks
and Spencer comesNo. 48 measured

by sales, but shoots up to No. 4
measured on the FTs market capital-

isation scale.

The FT survey is a double-first.

The first time European companies
have been measured in away which
makes comparisons meaningful.

And the first ofwhat will now be an
annual survey.

This 8-page survey givesyou
the base forfuture reference. Reprints

are available price £250from the

addresses below.

No FT...
nocomment

Reprints available from:- Nicola Banham. FinancedTimes, BrackenHouse, 10Cannon Street,London,EC4P48Y.TcL 01-2488000

or Susan Boswell, Financial Times (Europe) Ud., GuioUeiutiasse 54, t>6000 Frankfurt-am-Main I. TeL 0611-7598. PriceL2J0(induding postage).

ARBED 1^34- +IB
B*nq IntA Lux 4.500
BaJcaert 6- *,960 -20
Cimant BR_ i 1,990 —5
Cockerill s 178 f-3
Oalhatze. : 4,575 -*-75

EftES ! 21*30
Bectrobat. 6£20. +130
Fabnque Nat—.- 2.300 +50
GB Imo BM 2,930 -30
GDt.(Bnzxp 2.380 +5
Gevaert 2,450 +80
Hoboken . 4,645 —5
Intercom • 1.760 —20
Krediatbank—I MOO —
P»n Hidsc. ! 9,200. —50
Petrofina 5,630 +10
Royals Beige.— . 7.020 +20
Soc. Gen. Banq...- 2,755 —JO
80c. Gan. Belge~> 1.750 —50
Sot>no. ^ 4.965 -5
Solvay ? 3,446 -5
Tractkmel_ 3.195. +10
UCB. 1

4,120. +20
VIel lie Mont 1 5^50 —so

DENMARK

Oct. 18
:
Price

J
+ or

• Knr% -

+ 15

AartunOlia - 445 1 —
Andtiabanken 286 1 +1
Baltic* Stand— ' B06 .....

CopHaodcbbank 255 * +1
D. suktarfab. : 740
Banska Bank. 274
East Asiatic 159
Forsnda Bryoo— Z.195'
Aorende Damp... 190
CNTHWg..,„, 480
I2AB- 570
•iytke Bank 592

_
+4

Novo tad
Pnvatban
Pravinsba
Smkdtb iF

Sophua Bi
Suparfos

... 3>«S + 10
.... 269 +2
... 304 —3
.. 248 -14

... 950 +29
.. 359 '

' +5

FRANCE

Oct 17

Emprupt <4* wrs 1,948 -s
Ereprunt 7* 19739,655 -30

Air Uquklc '500 +5
Btc ;

589 . -a
Boursuo*— 7X4 . —a
BSN Qarvaia_ 2.677 . -58
CIT-Aleauu 1,385 + 5
Carrefour-..,. ,.'1,315

.
—6

Club Medlter'n...’ 535 -M
CfAO 534

,

-4
Cie Bancalre 359 . —1
Cofimcs 1

170.9 —0.1
Creusot Ldra_ 46.1 —ljB
Party 677 +3
Oumoz_ i 540 . -35
Eaux(CieOan)... 1 395.1 —SJB
Elf-Aquitalne I 169.9 +0.1
Gen. Occidental. 1 631 —1
Imetal J 68.9; —0.4
Lafarge Coppee. 254 )

—4
L'oreal- 2^45 . —35
Legrand 1,990 1 +37
Marsons Pbanbc ^ 455 : +11
Matra 985 ;

—2
Miebelln B.._ 790 ,

+4
Midi (Clot .1,158 : —2
Moat-Hcnncuy .. 1,331 ;

—2
Moullnax 92.5; —1.6
Nerd Eat. I 50JB —2
Pernod RteanL..J 927 J +4
Perrier

5
382.tf +11A

Petroles PB_.... 152 j —

S

PougeotSA I 199 +1
Podatn

i
76 —03

Pdntemps Au ' 1143, —0.8
Radiotech 1 402 —1
Redoute 11,148 1 +2
Rouaacl-Uolaf. _. 549 \ —21
Schneider !. 84.4. —1.6
seflmea .' 842 ‘ -2J1
SMa Roaalgnol....il^X40 : —1
Telemech Elect..1^03 : +5
Thompson (CSF)J 170 .

—9
Valeo 290 I -2

GERMANY

Oat. 18 Price
Dm.

+ or

AEG-Telef i 85 +0.5
Allianz Vera.

;
698 +9

BASF _! 158.4- +1.3
Bayer 1 137.5' -0.3
Bayer-Hypo_ 281.5, +1.6
Bayer-Vereln. _i 322.51 +3
BHF-Bank

|
286J. +2J5

BMW 4 401
; +1

Brown BoveH.._. 223.5 —4.3
Commcrzbank..J 177.9 +6.1
ConH Gum mi ! 119.4
Daimler-Benz ...i 639.5i +1JS
Degussa ...._ I 351

,
—6

Demag_ J 153 !

C, 1B5
..1 308.5

118.9
146.5

.. 42B

..! 169.4

1
+2
+2.1
+4.5

1
-0.5

1 +0.6
... 101 1 -03
./ 429 +4
.. 369 I —1

207.6
273

|

269.8i —1.7

Hoechst .

Hoescfa W<
Hotzmann
Horten
Kali undS
Karstadt..
Kaufhof

KHD 1 255.9 +2.9
Kfoeckner 40 •

Krupp. . 75 I +1
Unde I 382.5 +05
Lufthansa ' 127 ; +2.5
MAN I 138 —1
Mannesmann _J 140 I —0,5
Mercedes Hid ... 064.2 -0.8
Metallgesell 812 ' +2
Mueuch RueekJ 860 {

Preussag
1 268.5; +3.5

Rhein West Elect 176.5 +0.6
Rosenthal 816 1

Schenng • 361 +0.6
Siemens 366.5 +4
Thyasen 1 82.9 +0.a
Varta. ' 172^ - *
Veba ....: 175 . -0.7
V^.W. 124^ -0.7
Verain-Weat 811 i +i
Volkswagen ... . 237 ; —2.5

ITALY

Oct 18 j Price i or
. Lire

j

—
Banea Com'fa .... 27,om, +50
8astog>-IRBS— ...' 166 , +6
Centrale - 1,400 +60
Credito Vareslno1 4.070 +90
Fto -

I
2.803-

Flnsider. SB . +2
Generate (Asslci.; MMBC -2X1
Invest

j 2,825 +6
ItaJcomenb — 44.700 —220
Montedison 1 182.4 + 0.4
Olivetti 3,150 +40
Pirelli Co 1 2,550 -31
PirelO Spa 1,4581 +28
Snia Viscose ' 1,115! +21
Toro Aaaic- [10.660 +215
do. Pret— I 6,210 +80

NETHERLANDS
J

1

Oct 19
j

W«
j

+ «

ACF Holding
j

168 -OS
Ahold ! 17* ........

AKZO 1

,77*g +W
JSwvll "

.... 1*7.5 +2
AMRO- «J ,5a.1 -0-*
Bredens Cert

;

-78 +3
Bestalis Weatm-| 46.1 —0,7
Buhrmann-Tat- M
Caland Hidga » .....

Credit Lyon ia Bk 4M +M
Elsevier- HDUnv. 441 +8
Ennia —J 171 ) +8.5

EuroCom TSt 107 ...

Cist-Brocades 163 -0.5
HeineKen —* 15i*5 ”°-s
Hoogoveos - «5.6 ...j. .

Hunter DouglasJ 1B.4 +oj
l nt-Muller- +OJ
RIAL. — 40.*
Naarden Inti

;
41 '

Nat Ned Cert
1

1?? +*
Ned. Credit BanK 54 . +0^
Ned Mid Bank— 151 +1
Nodlloyd. —

1

98 M.gOca Grinten - S19.* -JL5
Ommeren (Van)- 32.4

Pakhoed. —.1 89.1 +0.1
Philips. j

43.3 +0A
Rijfl-Sehalde J 3.6 —0.1
Rebsee- 1 381 +0A
Rodamco— J 128
Rollnco....- I 308.5 +0.7
Rorento^ J 196.5 +03
Royal Dutch

j
132.5 —0.5

Unilever 266
VMF Stork !

863- —13
VNU_ ' 1183 +0.1
West Utr Bank ...j 106A +13

'
i

NORWAY

Oct. 18 Prioe
; + or

Kroner. —
Bergena Bank
Borregaard—....
ChritaLenia Bk

168 ' +2
134 i —1
137 —1
119 > —0.5

Norsk Data...
Norsk Hydro.
Storebrand

3*a : +a
538 i +0JS

’176
:
—3

SPAIN

Oct. IS Price 1 +or
Pta-Z .

—
246

8co Centra*.
Boo Exterior-

236 ‘

21B , +2

256
Sco Vizcaya— ... 809 * ......

142 +2
HidroU...- 46.7 +0A

102A +5
Telefonica 88 —4

SWEDEN

Oct 18
[
Price • + or

iKronon —
AGA -
Alia-Lavai—

3S1 +6
267 .

—3
330 —15

Astra (Free) .......

.

Atlas Copco-.
Boliden
Cardo —i?

Golluioaa (Free)

625 ;

111 ... — ....

390
380 -20
168XC1 -1
227 .

—4
Erlceaon
Eseetta iFree)

428 -4
202
400 —

Mo Och DomajOb
PitarmaoialFreal1

Baab-Skanie
Santhrtk 8 (Free)
Standla
Stan EnakHda-..
SKF

325 ~-7
421 —X
261 —B
309 ' —1
320 . —1
300 —3
161 —6
520

, 45
179
243 •' -B
411 • —9

SWITZERLAND
+ or

Oct 18 ;
Price —

; Fra.
;

Alusuimsa.^ 740 . +2
Bank Leu 4,175 +25
Brown Boveri..... 1,190 —10
Cite daisy 8,150 -10
do. (Part Corta).' 1,750 +15
Credit Suisae . 2.130 +10
Elektrowatt. ..._.( 2^65 —18
Fischer (Gao.)— 595, —9
Genavoise. : 8,460
Hoff -RochePtCts92,750 +500
HOfT-Roche MO. 9^50 +25
Jacobs SuctiardJ 6,125' +25
Jelmoli 1.770 +20
Landis & Gyr—..J 1.440
Nestle- ’ 4,040 —10
Oer-Buehrle ' 1^10 -30
Pirelli ' 260. +2
SandoaSri - 7,150 +50
Sandoz iPtCtsu...' 1,075 +6
Behind lor (PtCtsv 440 :

Swissair. B80- +10
Swiss Bank. J S03 —l
Swiss Reduce— |

7,100 +100
Swiss voiksbK....! 1,460 +10
Union Bank-

[
3,185 +20

Winterthur
J
2.790

Zunohlns. *17300. +25

AUSTRALIA

Oct. 18
: Pto +«r
AkStB —

AKZ Oroup. A6* -ON
ACrow AUSt-,... 1.72 ...

AHIanceOMD. * MJ f~.

Ampot NX.-.....; W9
Aust Cons UkL... 1 1A1
AuaL Ouarant-
AuattMtUids....' 8.46 -OX
AUSt top«r..— 838
Bond HMgc_. LIO —O.K
Bend — * 6.05 —OX
BHilto OOPP6T...-' .££9

'

Brambles Inds. .. 8-86 —OX
Bridge Oil ;».» . —
BHP- “°>S

CSR — MO +0.«
Cartton A Utd—: L®

.
-<L»

Castlemalne. 4J '

totesKUJ - 3^5 -OJg
SOCTIfQOt* S|P» • ^OiE
ConsolidatedPet 0.48 ; —aw
OBMMt... -MJ •

ir-.
Dunlop 1 .** —033
f,t, indL^ ....... •• 6.54
Ewers DCL 4.03

;
-0.«

Energy Rea ;
1-72

Gen PropTrusL- L.B0
.
+0AI

HanlleMJ.— 3.93 • -OJd

Hartoflon Enorsv- 8.66
HeraldWyTlmss 3.12 -0.01
KJIAuet 2.06 . + 0.01
Jimb'ianalBOoFP; MS --
KlaOra Gold. :

0^1 -021
Lend Lease

; f — „MIM- 3.62 —O.H
MayneNlQldeas— 8.9 ;

...

Moekatlmm—- U —

.

Myar Emp. 1.6 —»• !
NatComJIK. 5-20 -0.03
News....,...— 8.40 . -W
Nicholas Kiwi..... 3.00 +a«

North Bkn HIlL... 3.00 1 —0.91
Oekbrldge^ 1.05 . -a»
Otter 0.6

;

Pancon .. 1.43 |
—O.X

PlanearCone !
1.77

;
—0.02

Raekitt ft Coin ...; U .

Repce— 1^2 -OX
Santos— 7.4 ... •—
Smith (HJ 3.60 - -O.X
Southland Min’g. 0.3 . -
Sparges Exp!-...- 0.40 ! -ft®
Thos. Natwide— 1^5 +0.81
Tooth 4.55 ' + O.H

UMAL Cons- 1 2J5 -OX
VMftBftti.. ..... 5,&
western Mining-- 3.58 —OJB
Westpae. 3.43 —0.07
Woodskle PctroL; 1.16 : +0JU
Woo Iworths 8.45 —a
Wormeld Inti ...

! 84

HONG KONG

Oct. 18 - Pries + or
: H.K.S • —

Bank East Asia - 17.7 • +DA
Carrian Invest.,,. 0.87
Cheung Kong—..: 6.4 +ftB
China Light- 18.5 . +0.5
Hang Lung Dsvol. 1.48
Hang Seng Bank. 34.5 +1.6
HK Electric— .6.1 +O.B
HK Kowloon Wn. 3.2 +048
HK Land 037 -0.01
HK Shanghai Bk. J.W +0.16
HK Telephone....' 32.75 +145
Hutchison Wpa... 11 +0.4
Jardine Math .' 9.05 +036
Now Wbrtd Dev— 83B +ai
Orient 0*a«as — 2.45 „
D*eeas Trust Bk.. 2.75
MH Preps. 4.52 +D.1
Swire PacA. : 13.9 +0.1
WheePk Mard A. 2.82 +0.07
WheePk 135
World int,HoWgs! 1.36 +0.03

JAPAN

Oct 18 Price 4- or
Yen .

—
Ajinomoto 990

;
—10

Alps Electric. -2,120
;

-40
Amada 1 840 ] +30
Aaahl Cham _...' 375 +8
Amahi Glass— 641 +11
Brldgeston - I 524 1 -1
Canon <1,280 1

-40
Casio Comp j 1,560

;
—70

Chugai Pharro .JJ.060 : -10
ttttzen !

• BB9V-12

Dai Nippon Ptg , 885 j.
—48

Daiwa House ' 538 !
-9

Ebara
!
630 •

Eieai 1,330
Panuc— .7,810 -170
1*1)1 Bank. 500
euj. Film 1,990 -10
ruhsaw* ;

906 -10
rijjltau 1JB30 -20
Green Cron. 1^10 —40

-16
—16
+ 10
+5
-23
-40
—4
+40

Hasegawa
Helwa Real Est_' 658
Hitachi B62
Hitachi Credit. _ 1310
Honda ' 978
House Food.. 1 950
Hoya. 1.200
leeh iC> • 303
Ito-Yokado ...1,640 .

Iwatsu 1,490
;
—30

JACCS i 354 . +4
JAL 9,300

J
i 70

Jusco I 785 J +R
Kajima i 363 1 -18
Kao Soap— ! 695

;
-1

Kasbiyama : 640 . +8
WHn 448 ! +13
Kofcuyo. — 830

|

+5
Komatsu 498 +10

JAPAN (caotSmad)
iMflt.+N

Oct. 18 Von
I
-

Konishireku.^...! 62B-

:

KubMb--- j *09 ;
-3

-7
-IS
-2
-7

Kumaeia ^ -« 597
KyMetorami».Meo -280
Meed* Const—

1

o64 — 14
MoUne «Wnfl... »3» -60
Makta —',*-“2
Marubeni- MO I -1
Mferudkl.- J (

-8
Manila -MOO
MD, .. 1,050 !

M*tB EMQWuta ' 989 '

M btahi Bonk I -goo :

M’bisM Oorp 1 -968 < -4
M’btahi Cae ....J 415 -S
M'bishi Estata-.J 483

,
+3

MHt— -J IS •

Mitsui Co. 879
Mitsui Estate 757
MttaukoSM J. BBS
NGK Insulators..* S»
When Cement -’ 204
Wape« towor-W , •....—
Nippon EUet _. . MTO ;

-30
Nippon Enprex.' ' -6
Nippon Gakkl — 645 l +4
Nippon WHbJ. J4«

. -S
Nippon OUL -.A160 1 -TO
Nippon Seiko-..' 568 . -8
Nippon SWnpan.' ' 720 I ... _.
Nippon Steel . -{ 166 +4
Nippon Sutoaiu... 319

[
—B

MTV- 6.500
Nippon Vuien -• gja

j
-7

Nissan Motor..—.' TOO * -5
Nisshlp Flour 1 407 ; —1
Ntsahin 8t*M....ri *43 i —3
Nomura 711 +1

OntronTPteW—

.

1.620
j

... . ^
Orient Leasing ...'2,500 -40 *

Pioneer ....... m.....‘A680 ! -70
Renown •** * +3
Ricoh.*. \

»oa i —36

SSter^ ™ -l

BBBVbsk^B • =!o
Seven Eleven....~%>oo L -50
Sharp -,1.890 -20
Shimadzu 614 : —

1

Sninegi 797
(
+1

Shlteldo .. 1,040 | -10
Sony ..— A600

,
-60

Stanley 690 -20
S'tomo Elect.— 633 1—5
Stomo Marine 2*8 1 —X
Stoma Metal 150

; —I
TaHwH Deogyo ~~ 580

,
—1

TalMl Corp. 233 I —6
Taiaho Pharm — Ms
Takeda.. ' 770 -5
TOK :. 4,690 t -50
Teijm 358 ; -10
Teikoku CKL— BIS . - 11
Toklo Marine— ' SIO +4
TOS- ' 735

;
-4

Tokyo ElectPwr. 1J60
Tokyo Gas 1 140 ‘ -1
Tokyo Sanyo..— 554 : —6
Tokyo Style

;
820

|

-1
TokyuCorp J 309 i —6
Toppen Print .]

600
(
—is

Toahiba -•» 465
|
—8

TOTO... _ ..i 494 : +4
Toyo Saltan.—„ 530 ;

Toyota Motor—,. 1^X50 1 - 10
Vlotor ..... 2,810 » -80
waooal 674 i

Yamaha. ; 4m i +4
Yamanoacht W?0 ;

'—10
Yamaaaki_..;—,

768 • +12
Yaauda Fire ....„J 248 i +2 .

Yokogawa- 464 [ +5

SINGAPORE

Oat 18
j
FHoe

|

4-ar

Bousteed Bhd A90 • +0AS
Cola Storage

j
8

DBS ^{ 9.48 -O.H
Fraser A Naavo A3 I +OJB
Geating 4.84 +IUM
Haw tor 924 . ..

Inehoap# Btkr ..
1 2J» I —ojji

Keppel Shipyard- IX 1

Malay Banking...' 8.85 +0A2
Malay Brew 1 8.7 M
Multi Purpose _. : -1.91
ocac

I
1D.0 +021

OUB —. 4J
Sime Darby 2.47 ; +021
Straits StmaMp I -BO . -D22
Straits Tnig 5.0 I +QJI
HOB * ! 895 i

SOUTH AFRICA

Oat 18

Aberoom... 2.6S —026
AC*0 ’• &8 l ,

Anglo Am Coal... 26
AngloAm Oorp.„ SO *.

Anglo Am Gokl-. 128.79 +0A
Baralays Bank .... 16.4 i

Barlow Rand— ... 12.45
Buffets —... 84.75, —02.
CNAGaho I 2.86 -02t
Currie Rnanoe._ 4 .

D* Beers- 9 I

Drtafontehi 34 1 -026
PSGeduid. - 44.5 . -08
GoWJFmkH SJL. .122 *

HlghveW SteeL .. 4.90 -026
Nedbank • 1SJBS
OK Bazaars— - 22.8 ! -
Protea Hkfos..—' 3.15
Rembnuit— 21.78'
Rennies..-. .... ... 13.0 +0.1
Rustenburg - 11.38 -026
Sage Hldgs « .— 6.00
SA Brews— 7.55
Snath «aGi *1.78 -
Tongaat Huletta. B.8
Umaea. • 5.78

NOTES — Prices on this PSfls are es quoted on tha
Individual exchangas end are last traded pries*. SDsalines
suspended. *d Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights,
x* Ex all.

NEWYORK Indices
now

Od
17

1983 Stem OxepilWe
j

18 14 13 12 11 lee tee

tatoaieta 125031 1258.7 1283.52 128148 I25B45 1285.18 1272.15

IM»
17*39
nm

1272.W1

p/WH
4132
tW7fl3

teawgM 58647 51142 58ftS 57744 57836 68348 59142
(17/19

43424
OT

59142
(I7/BX8

1233
snrm

UtStxs 13733 1384 13748 13738 137.14 13744 14048
IWW

119.48

dm
11332mm 1845

(BMW)

TnaSnawd
IDOOITsT
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Another colourless session ends with Gilts and equity

leaders slightly firmer for choice

EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Stealings dons Dealings - Dav
Oct 3 Oct 13 OetM Oct 24
Oct 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7
Oct 31 Nov 10 Nov 11 Nov 21

y*w"*y* " dSeUng* may taka
pisoo SJO am two business days
ovflnft

Equity traders had to endure
another drab trading session in
London Stock markets yesterdayA promising Wall Street-inspired

to 418pPrudential rose 12
among Life issues.
The major clearing banks took

the previous day's late technical
rally a stage further but failed to
hold their best levels. Barclays
ended 9 better at 432p and
Lloyds 7 dearer at 445p. In

technical evening rally in lead- merchant banks, minster Assets
ing shares faded, reflecting the at 9°P. regained 5 of the recent— - —

- thecontinued absence of institu-
tional investment support, and
values ended little better than
steady. Proceedings in the gilt-
edged sector were also quiet but
the tone here was steady to firm
after Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement figures at the lower
end of the range.
Monday’s brighter showing in

gilts, which owed much to re-
vived hopes of lower short-term

sharp fall which followed
chairman's profits warning.
Tottenham Hotspur, which

made a rather disappointing
back in the absence of support
to close 4 cheaper at 95p com-
pared with the offer-for-sale
price of lOOp.

Buildings continued to drift
in the absence of support BPB
Industries gave up 8 to 240p,
while Newarthin shed 10 to a

U.S. interest rates following last 1983 low of 505p. Sporadic sell-
weeks fall in the basic money lng left Burnett and Hallamshire
supply measure, gave way to
slightly more nervous conditions
yesterday.
Renewed concern about the

outlook for inflation and some
apprehension ahead of the
Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement figures, announced at
2L30 pm. saw early improvements
of around t or so replaced by
falls ranging to f in the longs.

15 lower at 295p and' clipped 4
from Higgs and mu, at 280p.
Among the companies reporting
yesterday, Ibstoek Jehrisen
touched 157p on the better-thail-

expected interim results and the
Board's Cheerful statement about
second-half prospects before
drifting baCk to dose 2 cheaper
on balance at 152p. Disappoint-
ment with the interim statement

After the PSBR statistics, quota- left Walter Lawrence 4 off at
tions picked up again in "light
trading. The shorts finally
settled with gains ranging to i,
mainly among low-coupon stocks,
while longer-dated issues
registered fractional changes in
both directions.
Leading equities retreated

when the much-needed invest-
ment demand failed to materia-
lise. Potential investors remained
on the sidelines, probably
discouraged by more adverse
Press views on market prospects.
The outcome was that the
volume of business in many blue
chips remained at a particularly
disappointing level with most
interest centred on secondary
issues.
Up 2.1 at 10 am, the FT

Industrial ' Ordinary share index
slipped back to show a loss of
1.3 at 1 pm before rallying late
to dose a net 0.6 up, the first
closing improvement in eight
trading sessions, at 678.2. Recent
U.S. favourite, 1CL turned
easier following cautious Press
comment, while another index
constituent, Hawker, fell 8 to.

270p on nervous offering ahead
of today's interim figures.

Properties and Stores were two
sectors to show above-average
signs of life; the former made
progress in response to news-
paper mention, while the Utter
were fairly active initially, re-
flecting the record September
Retail sales figures, before
quietening and dosing mixed on
balance.

Eagle Star feature
A firm Insurance sector was

featured by renewed strength in
Eagle -Star which advanced 18

210p after 206p, but good pre-
liminary profits lifted Ramus 5
to flOp. Buying in front of tomor-
row's half-timer prompted a rise
of 2 to 8Qp in FJ.C- LUley. On
the bid front, UBM moved up to
12Gp before closing 2 firmer at
125p; the Norcross offer closes
today.
With aratimeut clouded by

cautious Press comment and
news that the group is one of
several major chemical com-
panies under investigation by
the European Commission for
alleged polypropylene price fix-
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5 more to 148p. Immediate Busi-
ness Systems, up 14 at 140p,
responded to news of the con-
tract for the supply on an
immediate billing system to the
South Western Electricity Board.

tree Mackintosh shed 4 to a 1883
low of 200p, while Cadbury
Schweppes lost the turn to 97p.
Brooke Bond touched 73$p on
better-than-expected preliminary
profits before dosing fraction-

scrappy selling and clewed 10
down at the day's lowest of 558p.
Opening firmer on September's

provisional retail sales figures,
leading Stores encountered sell-

ing and generally finished a
shade easier for choice. Excep-
tions were noted, however. In
British Home, which added 2 at
212p awaiting today's interim
results, and House of Fraser, 4
up at 216p. Elsewhere, Harris
Qneensway rallied 6 to 286p. MFI
were quoted at 130p ex-the rights
issue; the new nit-paid opened
at 10p premium, rose to lip
premium, but dipped to close
at 8p premium. Newsagents
were irregular, W. H. Smith A
added a few pence at 118p, but
John Menxies came on offer at
278p, down 7. and NSS shed 4
at -86p. Btehunat hardened .a
couple of pence to 68p following
the chairman's optimism at the
annual meeting. Sumrie Clothes
attracted renewed speculative
demand, adine 3- for a- two-day
gain of 13 to 98p, while increased
annual profits lifted Castle (GB)
4 to fiOp. • -

more to 468p on further specula- TmniMl Rntinece nn
tive buying fuelled by hopes of

lmmea* Business np
The Electrical leaders showed

little change after fluctuating

ing. ICI encountered further Sound Diffusion, down 5 more at ally cheaper on the day at 704p—...— —- ----- — *«« —• *"•* Holdings, a rising market
recently on takeover speculation,
reacted to 35p before settling a
net 3 down at 38p following the
Board's denial of a bid approach.

Davies & Newman fall
Davies and Newman weakened

sharply to I38p on the heavier
half-yearly loss before settling a
shade above the worst at 142p, a
fall of 28 on the day. Disappoint-
ing interim figures also unsettled
London and Northern, which
closed 7i down ad 70p. In con-
trast; restoration of the OTC
listing for Victor Technologies
made for more settled trading
conditions in Applied Computers,
np 12 at 350p. Kean and Scott
revived with a gain of 4 to 42p,
while Press mention continued to
stimulate buying of Walker and
Homer, up If more at 20iP. and
Continnous Stationery, 2 to the
good at 38p. Speculative demand
lifted Bifurcated Engineering 6
to 44p. Somic were also note-,
worthy among smaller-priced
issues for a rise of 5 to 25p.
Buoyed recently by take-over

lOOp, remained a nervous market
awaiting tomorrow's interim
figures. Lee Refrigeration rallied

10 to 270p, while Automated
Security settled 4 higher at 130p,
after having been down, to 120p
in the early dealings. Humber-
side eased a penny to lip on tbe
annual loss, but NEI closed a
shade harder at 85p following
news that the Indian Power
station dispute had been settled.

A revive! of nervous offerings
in front of today’s half-year
figures left Hawker down 8 at a
new low for the year of 270p.
Elsewhere in the Engineering
sector, Belgrade (Blackheathj
advanced 13 to 93p on speculative
demand in the wake of Mr A. J.
Shamjl's appointment as chair-

man. Tac* encountered fresh
profit-taking and gave up 5 more
to 119p, while James Austin
Steel eased a penny to 35p on
the annual loss. Danks Gowerton.
a s±>ade harder at 27p, reflected
the encouraging tenor of the
chairman's annual statement

Food Retailers continued to
drift lower. J. Sainsbury shed 9
more to 398p, Associated Dairies hopes. Rank Organisation encoun-

the early floatation of its Grove-
wood subsidiary, VG Instru-
ments. Elsewhere In Composites.
Phoenix closed 10 higher at 318p
and COKE 8 better at 441p, while
General Accident put on fi to

396p as did Royals to 478p-

within fairly narrow limits dur-
ing the session. Elsewhere, late

suport left Cable and Wireless 7
higher at 285p, while BSR
attracted fresh demand and rose

eased 4 to 336p and Tesco drifted
back from a higher opening to
close unalte.vd <ra bidance at
159p. Hillards lost 6 to 242p and
William Morrison 4 to 182p, but
buying ahead of tomorrow's pre-
liminary results lifted William
Low 4 to 284p. Elsewhere, Rown-
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tered selling and gave up 7 at
164p. fresh offer!ngsleft Beatson
Clark 10 down at a new low for
the year of 160p. Hunting Asso-
ciated reacted a like amount to
195p. Other dull spots with falls

of around 5 included Brantons
I Musselburgh). 118p, and
Dominion International. 124p.
Interest in Miscellaneous In-
lustrial leaders remained low.
'vut Glaxo rallied again to dose 7
Nearer at 740p. Recent comment
to the valuations of stakeholders
*n Reuters caused dullness in
Reed International, down 4 more
at 318p.

In the wake of Monday's
agreed £L3m offer for Broad-
print, lottery ticket printer
Norton Onax, which failed with
its bid for John Waddington.
’’bed 3 to 113p. Trident TV
finned 2 to a 1983 peak of 104p
on speculative buying fuelled by
hopes that Pleasanuna will be
•oven Monopolies Commission go-
ahead to launch another bid for
the company; the Commission is

not expected to publish its find-

ings ontU the middle of next
month. Pleasurama hardened S
to Slip. Intervtslon Video
firmed a penny to 2&p; the pre-

liminary results are due on
November 3.

Recent Press reports highlight-
ing asset values and yield attrac-
tions encouraged further support
of leading Properties. Land
Securities were prominent again
and rose 7 to S02p, while MEPC
firmed 5 to 213p. Demand was
also noted for Slough Estates. 3
firmer at lOSp, and Great Port-
land Estates, 4 better at 126p.
Chesterfield rose 10 to 325j> and
Brixton Estates hardened 3 to
107p. but Bradford moved against
the trend with a fall of 4 to 256p.
Elsewhere, Alfred Walker put on
4 to 60p on takeover hopes.
Whittington hardened 4 to 18Jp
after tbe interim statement, but
London Shop Property lost the
turn at 145p following the pro-
posed rights issue of convertible
loan stock.
A listless market of late,

Courtaolds responded to revived
investment support and closed 4
dearer at 92p; the interim results
are due towards the end of next
month. Ellenraad Mill attracted
renewed speculative support on
hopes of a “ shell " operation,
gaining S to 28p.

Financials again traded with-
out distinction, although a
broker's buy recommendation
brought gains of 10 to both
Mercantile House, 334p, and Exco
International, 543p. R. P. Warfin
held at 220p awaiting today's pre-
liminary results. Stockjobbers
Akroyd and Smlthers responded
to late interest with a rise of 8 to
415p.

Oils remain quiet
Oil shares -remained a rela-

tively neglected sector. Quota-
tions opened higher before drift-
ing back on lack of interest to
close with little alteration on
balance. Hunting Petroleum fell
4 to 170p on the lower interim
profits, while IC Gas were note-
worthy for a fall of S to 240p.

Company trading statements
commanded attention in Overseas
Traders. Harrisons and Crasfleld.
a firm market of late, reacted 25
to 712p following the mid-term
statement; the associate Harri-
sons Malaysian Plantations closed
4 dearer at 166p. Uninspiring
preliminary results saw Paterson
Zechonis ease the turn to 146p,
after 148p, while GUI and Dufftts,
due to reveal first-half figures
today week, hardened 4 to 166p.

Rubbers displayed useful gains
following firmer overnight indica-
tions from Kuala Lumpur; these
reflected speculation that
Friday’s budget would contain a
reduction in rubber export
duties. Malakoff rose 6 to 112p,
while London Sumatra, 300p, and
Inch Kenneth, 39Bp, advanced 13
and 10 respectively. Kuala
Lumpur Kepong closed 3 to the
good at 96p. By way of contrast,
a television programme drawing
attention to poor winking and
living «7hditions on Bangladesh
tea plantations prompted an
early mark-down in James Finlay,
3 off at 123p, and Lawrie, 10
lower at 620p.

Golds easier

An otherwise featureless day
In mining markets was high-
lighted by the renewed and per-
sistent weakness in Consolidated
Gold Fields shares of which,
dropped 12 more to 488p—

a

decline of 52 over the previous
seven trading days. Dealers
reported persistent small selling
pressure although there was
modest support around the 490p
level.

Other UK Financials continued
to edge higher, aided by a rally
in base-metal prices and steadier
precious metals. BTZ hardened
3 to 548p and Charter put on 2
to 220p.

South African Golds remained
an extremely nervous market
Marked higher at the outset the
share-market attracted wide-
spread selling pressure around
lunchtime but staged a minor
recovery in after-hours trading
which left the majority of issues
with 5mall overall losses.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

Fob.

COLO C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
COLD P

SILV
SLV
StLV
SILV
SILV
StLV

S4oo:
8426jmm
3375!
8400
pws;

S10I —

ABN C
ABN P
AH P
AKZO O
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO G
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO 0
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO O
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN C<
HON C
HEIN C
HEM P
HOOfl C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL C
NEOL P
tunVO
HATH O
NATH P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD 0
RD C
RD O
RD P
RO P
VNIL C
UNIL C
EOE C
E0£ C

811
212

;

810-
8111
814,’

FJ40
FJ560
F.1B0.
F.BO;
FJfr
F.70:
F.80I
FAOl
F.70
Fj80i
F.55
F.60

F.66
F.7tt
FJff
F.65I

F.120J
F.Z301

,

F.140
F.130

F.1B0;
F.160
F.170
F.140!

MO
F. 80i
^180-
Fj-oa
FJBO.

FAB^SO-
F.4D1

PAS'
F.SOIM
pfisa
F.140-
F.lBOi
F.X30.
F-140

1

FJ20
F^40
F.I45:
F.S50

VOL
|

***
i

VOL urn
4 1 8

l

_

31B 1
2.50 46

! l7 1 ' 27
805 ajo • 24 7.40
58

1
* . 12 115.90

125 ! 30 1 —
!

—
Deo. March

10 . 1.10
16 ; OJO — —
3

j
0.10 ! —

i
-

1 —
1

— —

l I 1J4 — !
—

14 | 4JO — —

May
VoL

|

Laat Stock

2
31
17

36 » 597.25
20 | „
18* „

June

— . — 66

IB

OCL Jan. Apr.

AsAak

202 (31 JO
83

32
{
6.50

30 123.50
1 —

82 118.50
1

“
109 • 7.60 1 18
300 ! OJO 1 154

194
1

1 107
155 ; 2JO 1 54
36 ; 6-90 * —
110 1 SJO —
31 i 0.10 : 52

87
30

26 1 3A0 2
SS ,11.80 • 23
103 ,

1.80 * 24
1 68

226 OJO 57
53 : 0.50

1
iQ

58 i 0-50
311 > 1.40 ! 28
10 ! 0.10 102
39 2.50 : VW
62

,

8.50 —
w— —
— 1 —

»

:
43

- 1
• 47
1 50

55 13.60 —
47 ! 6J0 i 1

452 IJtO : os
i 274

\ 111
— ‘ — 1 113

143 !
3.70 84

143 3 . 61
All 1

0.10 195
7S

48 OJO 1 241
276 7AO 97
95 16 —
35 0X0 31

_ _ 1

CONTRACTS: 9J58
B=8td C=CaU

14-40
10.40 •

4.60
I 1.50 •

I 1-20 .

i ^ j

i
1 1M&
’ 3.50 ^

16,

! 3A0
: is >

:ioao
|

< e.w
7.60

3
22
46

83
19
3

18
84

— >810.17

:
1 1 H

- IFA72A0

- If.iw"- F.77AQ

12
7

3.50

MO

! „
J

H
I If

!F.e£io

3.60 Aj
1.80
8.10

14

6
8,10 ;F^£50- F.15B.B0
“

I

”
- i :

_ ;
- , — I — F.98

,
0.B0

} 9

;
4.40

! 4.50

32 i 1JO

a
4.40

j

2.30 !

.
1.30

j

i SJO I

4.80
10J0

5
2.40
48

0.50

- ; — 1 — F.4^Uo

52
115
55
*8
18
14
6

36
13

6.70
4-20
2J0
8.50

1 5.50
> 14
t 8.80
I 4JO
I S

If. 132.50

- FJ&— I

2 10.00 ;

2 >12 A F.147j4S
SJO ' — . —

P=Pllt

The Gold Mines index was
down 3.8 at S3S.1.

Most of tbe leading heavy-
weights closed with falls ranging
to a half-point, as in Free State
Geduld. £25J. President Steyn.
£29 J and President Brand, £28$;
all three are due to announce
final dividends on Thursday along
with Welkflwn. 17 cheaper at S32p.
ERGO eased 2 to 439p ahead of
the interim payment which is
also expected on Thursday.

Bullion moved narrowly
throughout the day prior to
closing a net $2.25 op at 3396.875
an ounce.
South African Financials

showed little change either way
but Platinums gave ground on
profil-ta&Jng.

In the latter sector Rustentrant
were particularly vulnerable and
dropped 25 to 675p. Tbe recent
lack of interest in Australians
continued. BUM Holdings dipped
4 to 220p following the first

quarter earnings, while North
Broken Hill lost 3 to 183p and
Metals Exploration a penny to
45p despite news of a tin dis-
covery in New South Wales.
Demand for Traded Options

remained steady with puts
accounting for more than half
the total of 2,515 contracts. ICI
again attracted a useful two-wav
business with 294 calls and 171
nuts struck, the latter October
600s rose 8 to 40p. Grand Metro-
politan and Marks and Spencer
recorded 215 and 191 puts
respectively, while 495 puts were
done in Land Securities, all in
the January 300 series.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (30)

BRITISH FUNDS CT»
Eschar. Sac 1M4

CORPORATION LOANS {11
L’POOi 9VBC AD-84
COM-WEALTH A AFRICAN LOAMS (21

N.Z. 7UBC '88-92 Ni 7bPC 'IMS
AMERICANS 171 •

Anhc Inc. Fort Motor
Colt I ikU. Homvwll

Crown ZnflnrtNKii Quaker Oats
Exxon

CANADIANS (2)
Auricle Ret. Com. Sell Canada

CHEMICALS (81
Clba-GeKw 8pc Hooch* Aft

1981-

94 Do. Flo. lOpc UK.
Do. Slope Cm. Ln. 1990

1982-

95
STORES n>

Bolton Textile
ENGINEERING (2)

Borden Prods. Evered
INDUSTRIALS (21

Ekdet Walker A Homer
Hoover A

INSURANCE C1>
Travelers Carp.

LEISURE (D
Trident TV A
_ MOTORS (D

Lotus Car
NEWSFAPERS Dt

Black LA. i Cj
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1>

Mitchell Com
PLANTATIONS 03

Koala Keooog London Sumatra

NEW LOWS (39)

CANADIANS (1)
Rk» AlBom

BREWERS CO
Greene King Menton Thompson

BUILDINGS (81
GIotkhi SGS
NewartNII

CHEMICALS ID
Arrow oitmt. Stewart Plastics

stores (11M rill ns SooordniB Stans
Mnttot U.J

. ELECTRICALS (S)*16. See- Elects. Humberside
Electro- Protective M.K. Elettrte •

Eurotberm intnl. _ Security Centres

j ENGINEERING CS)
Haden Weir
Hawker SUWelev Woodhouse a RfioonMoUm

FOODS (31
Home Farm Prods. Rowntroe Mackintosh
Lovell OG. F.J

„ _ .
HOTELS C1>

Grand Met.
INDUSTRIALS (71

1 IntnL

So 15gg •

55 iisiir
1983

|

High,

Stock
TE

:

3s!

Low

4- or Ie;

10
4120

*230
T435
200
II II

4!105
460
140
60

800
{125«

[ISO
WW]

IBS
too

IF.PJ 7/101
F.P.! -
Jf.pj -

[aodlioia
IF.PJ -
IF.P.]

F.P.
Ifp.

24
11B
,160
1200
220
teia
1170
100
86

170
73FJP. 12;10| <a

FJ]26/10|253
F.PJ25/9 1ST
F.P4 - 72
F.P.|llill 32
F.Pj31(10 71
f>2 - 100
FJ»J 4m i 161
F.PJ — I 37

f:S : S5S

20ia *A. ft M. Hint 10p-.. i 811.

106 itAaoni Computer Ip 109
106 Asaoe- Telecom 1107
|237 AtlanticCmptan rop? 77
190 Brit. Petroleum |1B2

195 TiBryson Oil A Oas20pil95
165 *cenri iwiTVNivMpiaa
107 Coin Inds. i0gM 107
75 *PJ SecurityAl'maiOpi, 77

'143 «FlextflCfi ZOp [143
. 66 -t«Fremhboke Fooda5p> 71
803 Gorina Kerr 10p...,. ..[2B7

154 int Signal ft Control AllBS
65 Ivory A Sima O.lp ... 62
21 Lon. Midland IndD'fd 31
60 f.Mainnwt Hldge lOd 70
90 MU bury ! 95
156 -&PCT Group 10p- 1158
32 P*aonal AaaetaTat llipi 37

214 Tclemetrix 5p_ >224
94 (Tottenham Hotspur ,

I 96

1-3

bO.rn.li 0.713.6
-
ba.O 3.1 2.7 17.1

b2J5i 5J 1 J|I4,6
,20.25 1.9 6.511.9

I
—1# t — — — 83J

3.31 2.4 4.4;I3.5
tZ.llbSJ 3.9 9.6

J - - ,21.5

|

bgl.T 2.7 3.4| 12.4

! H6.P2.1 3JS1J
1 uQ2 c i4.0 0.929.3
u0.a5;ll.8 0.621.0

-S

-5

— - s
— lM

4.9) 1.6) 7.4 12.4

M.B| 2.l! 4.3,14.9

bl.4' 6j' 0.9 22

J

b4.(7 1.9 6J 1B.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
j
§3 S.eol 1983 ^

;

price 1

£ 1

I
0-0

1 E«
Steok il !'tf

r

r*K I High

99.2961
4100
IOO

97J868

£26 ,29/11; 28
£10 I — t 111*1
F.P. J7ll0;104 I

IS5 r - BBSfl

TlOOp^ 25p ' B|1833 Up1

— !
- (loo**'

—
:
- iooa

— ;
— 100

,

F.P. 28ilo!ll04d
4100 I F.P. 1 7)10' 103

3

98.579, £25 |3liB : 98 1

99.184) £26 25;10j 88J*
\ 100 F.P. 117,11-102

22 lAllled-Lyoiw 11S«XDab 2009 9514 —14 -

ll>a;BrlBtel Waterworks 6.5% Red. Prt.lflN; in* ......

101 lEtboumo W'rworkelBiBPoR.DobJOM,104
25 ‘Ireland 12^ 2006 . |

asx* — i*

8Bp<LA8MO 9S*% Cum Red Prof i3H4pi
lOOi* Nationwide ll<4%Bds ao,8/34„.: .iOOt_-
997*' DC 11% Bda 3,B.‘B4 100, >:

BBtb . do IO, 8/lO.B-t -IOO
106p-0ooonlos lOitt Cum. Rad. Prof. IfiSSIIOAp .....

04 piRockworn 7.7% Cum. Cnv. 2nd Prof. ..! S5p' +

1

9512
^
Tranord Paris Eat. !!*% 2007(1& 97

23*4 .Westland 124*1 Deb 2008 • 27U - U
101 14

1

York Waterworks B.TSpo Rod. Prf. >6*81013,. .

—

“ RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issue
price

Amount

paid

up Latest \ 1983
Renunc. > Stock Il |+ or

•
j
High

)
Lew

92
1R36

F.P.
Nil

— [28/10119 104>t Anglo-Indonesian— 1 — 8pm 7pm (Aran Energy 20p
107 ’-2
7pm.—

1

1
83
50
20ctt
440
S3
17
BO

220
50
35
AS2
11

120
81*

310
210

Nil
FJ».
F.P.
Nil
FJ».
FJP.

,

F.P.
Nil
NU
FJP.
FJP.
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
Nil
FJP.
FJP.

I

“

19H0 5>spm2i,pm.Bridgend Pioc. 1 A" Ord. Ip.
|30/11 4pm BpmC. H. Industrials lOp...

11/11 61 50 ,<i<Coleiiian Milne 10p..— aiftpm HipmCagie Corp'n. I0cta^„

,
- 575 602 ]Exoo Inn. lOp

{26/10 93 83 .Garner Booths
J2B/10 20 18 Helene of London lOp.
18/11 S2pm 21 pm Inter-City lnv.20p— 11pm BpmMR Furniture 10p _...

— 88 63 DMarinex Pet. lOp— .....

128/11 46 401* Munton Bros. 10p>
7/11 73pm 80pm Nat. Com. Bk Aud. 8A1

05/11 41 15 rfiParkfiekl Foundries Bp
11/11129 122 'Pritchard Serve. !

2510368””
B,»P-

i

.Tata & Lyle £1.
11/11240 225 {Utd. Newspapers »!!!!!! 225

Bpm! .

—

2pm!
50 1 ......

6pm ...—
540 +n
04
IB
22pm,—

1

8pm| ......

63 ,-2
411ft 1

65pm!+S
38 |-3

6pm |

340

fltnuneiatlan date usually last day lor dealing frfta of stamp duty. 5 Figure*
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rata paid or payable on pan of

capital; cover baaed on dividend on lull capital, a Assumed dividend and
yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend
and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983. H Dividend
and yield based an prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983-84. Q Gross,
t Cover allows lor conversion ol shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only for iBstrictod dividends. * Figures or report awaited. 5 Placing price,

p Pence unlesa otherwise Indicated, f issued by tender. || Offered to holders
ol ordinary shams as a ** rights.'

1 ** Issued by wav of capitalisation. S3 Re-
Introduced. 11 Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or takejover.

|| Introduction. Issued to former preference holders. Allotment letters

(or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants,

t Effective Issue price altar scrip, t Formerly dealt In under spedal rule,

ft Dueit in under Rule 1B3 (3). * Unlisted Securities Market.

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings

Oct 10

Oct 24

Nov 7

Last
Deal-
ings

Oct 21

Nov 4

Nov 18

Last For
Declare- Settle-

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

tion

Jan 12

Jan 26

Feb 9

meat

Jan23

Feb 6

Feb 20

Fobel
Rocfcwara
WlUs (George*

Anglo Nordic
Bratton dark
Cron Nicholson
EcoOric

PROPERTY (D
Knot (M. P.>

TRUSTS C1»MAG 2nd Dual Cm.
OfLS czIAsa. 041 Fields Westfort Pets.

, ,
OVERSEAS TRADERS (D

incncape
MINES <D

Northgaw Exnirto.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Fads Same
Britmh Funds 29 18 65
Corpus Dorn &
Foreign Bonds ... 20 3 48

Industrials 188 320 B81
Financial ft Props 85 87 347
Oils 14 n 73
Plantations S 2 11
Mines 22 69 77
Olliers ............... 54 52 89

Totals 41B 578 1.581

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Honey was given for tbe call

of Eagle Star, GEC, Meggitt,

London and Liverpool, Hawley,
Combined Technologies, Amal-
gamated Estates, Trust Securi-

ties, Sound Diffusion, ICL,
BrevHle Europe, Acorn Com-
puters, Francis Industries,

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing, Parkfleld Foundries and
Applied Computer Techniques.
Puts were done in BP, and
London and Liverpool, while
double options were transacted
in West Bremwieh Spring,
Pennine Resources, . Buia,

London and Liverpool, GEC
and HFL

Stock
No; ol
changes

Mon.
close

Day’s
change

Sounit Diffan IB ICS - 3
Wlkr & Homsr IB 19 + 4*i
Glaxo 15 733 +23
Fleet Holdings 14 11B -10
ICI 12 588 - 0
Parkfid Fndre 12 40 +12
Unilever 12 840 - 8
Applied Cmptr 11 338 -17
B. H. Prop ... 11 72S -14
Cable & Wire 11 280 + 7
GEC 11 18B + 6
Grand Met ... 11 300 - 3
UEl 11 175 -20
Barclays Bank 10 423 —

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average actvity was noted

In the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Day's

Stock price change
Automated Sec 130 + 4
Belgrave (Blackheoth) 93 + 13
BrooVe Bond 704 - **

Commercial Union ... 154 + 3
Cons Gold Fields 488 -12
Davies ft Newman ... 142 -28
Eagle Star 468 + 18
Ibstoek Johnson 152 - 2
tmmsd Bub Systems 140 + 14
ICI 558 -10
London ft Northern... 70 - TOh
Prudential 418 +12
Based on bargains recorded in Stock

Exchange Official List.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
aMXS

Option |o«J Jen.
1

<*an
*

1

Apr.

Brit, Petroleum («424l
360 I 66 I 76 I —
390 I 36 I 48 I 58
480 10

|
26 36

460 1 1>2 1 10 I X8

I>1

y
40

3
8
24
46

16
32
52

Cone. Goldfields 1
* 492)

500 - I XO
| 45 [

66 I 20 I 35
|
40 3

560 ( X>i 23 f
37 I 64 74 f

84
600 I 110 16 hl2 115 117
600 I 1 I 3 I 8 U62 |166 1 165

CourtauIds 1*93/
66
76
86
90
96

100

87
17
7

"Ilf

20
11

11

Oi«
lift

12
110 03«l 2lft 3- 19 a 24 1

Commercial Union *153)
130 25 1 — 9 I — ES
340 IS 23 rj 2*ft> S ITS160 zM 10 B

l
16 ri

180 oisl 3 kft 28 1 31 1m
G.EiX 1*180}

180
200
220
240

10
2
1
1

91
91*
5
2

34
20
11
5

3
14
34
34

B
16
34
54

11
20
36
54

Grand Mot (*300)
300
330
360
390

9
1
OH
OU

24
12
4
2

34
17
e
4

6
32
62
92

16
37
65
95

22
40
67
87

1-C.I. 1*582)
420
460
500
550

- 600

144
104
64
15
5

156
116
7B
44
19

B4
SO
26

1
1
2
4
40

3
6

21
50

11
32
88

Land Securitia
280
300
330

(*3021
24
5
1

31
IB
7

86
26
11

Hi
4
31

5
13
34

7
17
38

Marks ft spencer (*108/
1 IB

|

28 ElnVI15
200 6 13 tel 6 ,KtI

1
14

220 1 1
! 5 £11 as 101 86

8hell Transport 1*6681
460
500
500
600
650

110
70
20
2
1

900

80
38
13
6

44
24
11

ll*
2
34
64 1

8
14
44
B8

17
4B
90 mm

Option

CALLS

NOV.

Barclays Bank (*434)
480 1 27
460

[
8

600 | 2
550 I 1

Feb.

PUTS

May I Nov. Feb. May

40
18
8
2

47 9 17 22
27 1 37 40 45
15 70 70 77
b i — 120 127

PUTS

Option

Imperial Group (*125)
120 1 74
130

j

Nov.
|

Feb,
j

May
|

Nov,
j
Feb.

|

May

I b
1

*!
l
I I

x
f I I

,#

l 1? I

8
13

LASMO I *278)
270 27 — 12 | —
280 35 48 -

| 25 30
300 11 25 35 30 35 40

.
330 6 15 23 55

| 60 65
360 2 6 14 85 | 87 JTTH
390 11* 3 8 115 Ill5

90 9 i 11 15 21* 6
100 2 6 8 8 ITw 13
110 Ol*l 2i« 4 17 Eft 21

200 30 58 44 2 2
i 3220 12 24 30 4 7

240 5 14 IB 18 21 IKU
Race! 1

* 188)

100 IB 24 32 6 9 m
200 6 14 22 16 18 Ej210 2 — 24 9
220 — 8 15 —

M

34 34
230 1>S 5 11 44 44 44
250 1 3 6 64 64 64

600
533
650
583
600

65
30
20
10
4

74
54
44
28
20

60

32

2
12
22
42
57

10
26
36
62
75

47

82
VMl Rears 1*9105)

100 1 9 16
1

1
5

1
*l

^ 1
101*

1

*21*
110 I 31* 11

1
14 91* 16 18

120 1 7 ; 10 17 22 241*
150

1
oi» 4 6 26 28 30

Beeeham ("SOSj

CALLS

option
|
Dee. Mar. Jim. I Dec.

PUTS

Mar. Jun.

500 20 53 43 14 20 30
330 12 18 25 52 L_40 45
355 4 8 —p. 95 60
385 3 3 — 85 90 -

300
330

Do Beers CS80D]
800
050

I

1
? If? I

33
IB 36

20
38 44

1

47 80 98 I 42 1 57 78
30 55 70 I 72 I 90 IQS

_14 35. . .50 1115 138 145

IB I - |
-

— I IB 1 26 I —S I — I

12 16

Hanson (*2ll)
800
220

6 — — 1 16 -
" 15 1 — I 23 I BA

IB
a

23
13

33
21 l»

s 7
16

T6400 1*159)
160
180

11
20

13
5

19
8 i 12 I 24 I 4b 1

IS
26

Oct IB, Total Contract* 2,515. Calls 1,053. put* 1 482
UMtorfyina security price.

' •
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BRITISH FUNDS
SMt

‘Shorts
1

(Lives up
30Z'.4p00A|E»3L 13IJK -83.

FunSnfl 5*jpc *82-84#
Ewfl 13Vpcl9Bfl_.
EidwtwrMpc.1984.
Each. 3pc 1994
Treasury 12pc l984_
Treasury ISpc 1985.
Och. 12pc Cm. *35 _
Treasury 3x1985^.
Trexuy llljpe 1485J
Trees S^BcCny 85.„
Extor.l2Wbcl985_
Excft.U^UJc’K.
Treat IOxCiw I486
Treasury3x 1966_
Ew*. IOIjoc C* *86 -

ipc"86 _
IrtXaty&aK.'BAJBbtt.
Treas. IZVpe *86Dw J
ExdL 14x1986—..
Etth. 13W19B7__
TrlOVpcCv"87
EMheouer 1987

J

e*«4.10%fJC 1967_
Twdfngfciflic'BMTtt;
Tress. lOpeCTtffaCbd).
Treasure 3pc 1987

_

Treas 13x1987
Treasury 7 iX ,8$-S88.
Each 10%pc*88
Tic«9VpcC*BS(C3CMa
Transport ftc '78-88

Five to Fifteen Years
i
TTreas. 9i3pc ‘88

Treaswy bx *86-89..

.

Treasure 13pc«90#J
i Ereh.l2«axJ990—
1 TreawryBVncOT-ffOtt.,
rreaury114.x 1W.J

1
Ftmdwig 5\pc ’87-91#

1
Each. 11x1991
Treasury 12Vpe*92tt_J

1

Treaswy 1GXW92_
i
Exctu IZVk "92

z Exchequer 13%pe "92_
4 Treasury 12%pe ’934* -
Funding 6pc 19931$

.

I Treasure lMx 199JK
* Treasure M*aoe "MB-

1109% Ewheqner 13%pc 1994
|
lOdj Each. 12%pc 1990

! »V Treasury ?pc *94#...
98 Treasury 12x '95.

61% Gas 3pc "90195

881. Exch. lOVpc 1995
106% TressorIZVK "95*?..

110 Treat, iox *96

83V rreasury9BC*92/96»_
1211. Treascryl5J^»c'96ft-
' Exchequer 13Vpe 9btX

fttdHBptlon 3x198696
Trtawy 13Vpc*971±

'

Exchequer lDJjpc 1997
TreasuryOVx 199TB.

, Exch. 15x1997iWkW.
1375*1 124V

787b

is
1iw
109%
76

U21p>l
1205a
112TO
1081.
89Vto
106'

j

«
lOSVd
U9V
899*

124V*
U2VM

68V
116%
98V
87%

124%to
73130!

Over Fifteen Years

-%

10.10
1X38
10.82

630
12.13
1X8S

..... slr^

EE
_____ Tfct

**-r,
-% IE

(’jf+% TXT
+v PSEE
-V r.Y:

TIT
-% PTT

"nc#

-% TT7
-V JE-% CE
-V Trr
+% TTT

v
j

-

-V A'**.

firT7T
P>.

+% Ttr
-% HT-% 'rtt:
-V 9X5

1X96 [

10.24

827
10.43

1009
1008
1006
10.41

8.47
10.78
1US
1007
9-34
31®
1X19
10.92
871
1104
1023
10.99
8.92
1124
10.62
11.06
1005
095

13.88
1121
U-91
9.62
11.33
1133
1069
113)
9.97

11.10
U32
1006
11.41
1131
1135
9.95
1138
1137
11.46
1138
1036
1139
708
1123

Each. 12k 1998
Treasure91** 1999JJ
Exch. 12Vk 1999
Treasure 10%pe 1999_.
Treas. 13K 2000—
Treas. 14K *98-01 _
Exch. 12k *99-02 __
Treas. 13Vpc 2000473.
Treasure Uigpe *01-04

Finding 3>o>c *99-04

'reasury 12%pc "03-05

Treasury 8pc62
Treasure llVpc 03-07
Treas. 13%pc*04-08.
Treasury 5i**t»H2tt.

teffiSR:

105%tf +% 1X22
94 -V 1018
109% 1131
96%to -V
118% Ti

ll8%to kt,.

110% +% Si
123 +% Set
106% TTT

-V

7.40
1103
9.79

+%
+%

60% -%
81%
119% +% 10X81

1179
11.46
1009
1141
1128
6.65
1123
10.98
10.63
11.44
1007
1134

1105
1033
it ta
max.
1104
1124
UtO
1121
1074
935

10 73
10.05
1073
10.79
937
903
1030

Undated
35V ICotKois 4pc-
31% (War Loan 3»2pctt_
37% tea*. 3%pe"bl AfL -

ury3x66Aft_[Treasury

CdnsohZVpc
[Treasure 2%pc

39V 10X9
36% 9.96

46% 755
29% 10J2
24V ... . 10X4
24% — 1826

Index-Linked

106
111%
98
103%
104
107%
M*a'
“frl
10c.

99%
91%
93V
91%
94%
91%
97
88V

ITreM.a* 1.1*88—
Do. Zpe IJL. *96

Dp 2%pcCne'99._
Do.2la>cl.L2001.
Do. 2%pc I.L. 2003.
Do.2x I.L. 2006...
00.21^ 11. 2009 .

DoX%pc I.L 2011..
Do2%pc 1.12016.

30% | 30 |
Do Fa* IL 2020 ft30pd)f

Prospective real redemption rah

SC
93%
30,r

rate on pin.

G) 10% and R) 7%

183%
105%
95

m

ai
2.92,

322
2.80
3m
2.98

194
2.90
209
282
276

inflation of

<21

332

322
3.08
303
299
296
209
202

120
120
107%
104V

St,
“**l

109V
97%
105%
121V

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES
102% Australia 13%pc201Q..
85 Erie inBk UpcLs200Z_
103% Finland 14%pc Ln 1986]
90% irf-ta Dee Bkl2%pc3XS
102% InL Bank 13lrecl466-
104% 0O.14pcLnl907_.
96A Mina 32Vk

E

u *88 £30
77% Me* 16%x200B
104% HJ- 14Vk 1987
91% Do. 11Vk 2008
101% Sweden 13%pe 1986
95 Do. 13%x LnZOlO

115W
103%
105al
107%
100%
97

108

EC
110%

12.06
-% Try)

1365
..re. 12X3

1286
HIM
122?
17X9
13.19

-1% 12X1
1295

-% 1261

CORPORATION LOANS
101
103
105%
100 1

102% Jl

78V
"

07%
118%
100%
30%
102
97%
97
84
81
26%
103

97
99%
101%
95%
101

70%
82%
107%
97
27%W
81%

9
s*

iBUttti 11%K 1985 .—
Btrailam lZ%pcl985.
Binder 13k 1987 ..

[CardiffllK 1986—
[G.L.C. 13%K 1984.
|D0. 6Vx 90-92
Herts frVpc 1985-67
Leeds 1%K 2006.
[LWipool 9%k "8044
D.3%Klnwr. ....

Lon. Corp. 13VK *83

!
Do. 9Vpc *84-85 ._.

LCC 5%pc *82-84

Drc5»3X: "85-67—
Do 6%xW90.

—

.
Do. 3x *20 AIL

iSMertand Ui^ic 19B4

.

lOOVto 1X22
1Q2V + A 12-23
1041? + V 1244
99V +v IXOC
101% +% 13X0
75 9.14
87 +% 7.76

113td 1201
100% 9.71

29%to
100.’.

12X1
13X3

97 +v 9X4
97 +V 567
83% +v 6.5/

79V 8.67
25to 1198
102% +v 12.0

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

101%
80
93

181
86
57
395

94%
74%*
74
44

1321

AWL6x1981-83—
NX 7%x 198842.
DO. 7%x *83-86—

,

S. Rhod. 2%pc Non-Ass.1

DO. Vgic 80-85 Asstnj
Do. 4%x 87-92 AaatdJ

tZMtatwrAMi(ClOQw)

101%
80to +V
93--',. +V
180
00
54

338to

6.83
932
829

4JM
8.43

13.98
1178
33-60
12*9
13-15

11-

29
1223
3737
13-46

12-

27
11.40
1236

11.10
1037
11.42
1129
934
1175
1101
11.90
9.15

1016
1898
9.70
11.02
1X55

1034

10.19
1X30
1176

UM
1470
1560

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

77%[n% [Agric. ML 5k '59-89

1

35% I 31% [Met Wtr.apc-a-—-I

73Vui |+%
35tj|+%

6921 31.80
834 1 1132

LOANS—continued
1983

High Law

97%
106%
104
104%
106%'
78%
77%
87%
86

J8SJ
2

!100%
300%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100,1

JJB*
100s
lOBj

92
96*«

96
97%
91%

70la

80%
72fi

98
98

2*
99
100
99
99%

22?99%
99%

Tree YUM
Slack ( t

Financial

- ML
|

Red.

fnfeiM&'dKttfai.W 94%to 6.68 1140
3o lflljpcUdLiT *8fc . 101 1069 n«
ft Upc UdiXd. *8£

ft IlVps Un-La. *91

xaz 11.15 11 m
IIS 1183 11 9n

'ftlZi*cUfl.lji.l9rc »4%to 1210 119«
ft 7ftc A Deb *8492 78% 9.60 1X78
ft 7ftcA0eb. 9X9H 75 ... omt 1198

Do.9% A <91-*94 87 10.47 1198
Do, B%KLa *92-97 84% +V 10.80 1X48

Building Societies

Do 10'

DoH

lOOto _
99\3to +>! 968
ieo%to
lOOfr

1X24
1140

MO* 1167% 1X24
13X7

UOVto 1067WA 1062

iooi
+A

1064
1096
1064

969
1072
939
iwrg
1073
9.75
931

10.14
1930
1049
18.40

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
190

ngh Un>

15
11
11

8
48
46
44
34
121
76

110
88%
303 1275
90

161 [161

*92 1*75
DM99

8
10
8

ft
41
38
27»
Si
81%

DMB8f

[Chinese4%x 1898
Do. 5x1912 ...

00.5x1913...
,

Do. Spc *25 Bow.
(Creek 7pc Ass...

SacSOStb. Ass.

lx Mixed A»,
Hun 74 Ass
M>«£dwUicu>2SU.
'kriaal6itfc7388

1

On 14%*e Ln. 2(06

.

IrtM 9%9h *91-*96_

Japan4x10 Ass
Do. hoc *83-88 _

Peru Ass. 2007..
Turin 9x1991 _
Turin6%K 1984.

Fife* + or [ft %
£ - CretS

13 __l

10
9 ..re. —

4& ......

46 i
44 . rf_ 2
3U? NMi(i 7U

UT 15
6>r

108% W*
Sfcj +% 9V

294to
S4 6

161 ______ 5X2
592 9

DM95 6%

AMERICANS
19B3

31^

%
32%

E
ft
lb
31%
17V
30V
34%
28
38%

39V
3*%

22%

ft
19%
16%
33%
33%
16s

21
887p
30

26
31%
18%
27%
15%
46%
24
73%

31V
87%
34%

ft

ft
ft
9
31%
36%
54%
10%

ft
ft
22V
953p
33>«

31%
30!;

51%
28%
169
25%
50%
20V
48%
49%
20
25%
14%

ft

22

12?20%
36%
14
12
22V
11%
21%
35%
22V
28%

ft
26%

ft
20%
17
13!

11’.

ft
12
17V
4Mp
ZOV
19%
35%
17%
14%
38%
22%
11%

i*
24%
26%
18%
51%
17%
57%
24
12%
10
18%

W*
937p
2*%
17%
40%
950P
21%
25%
23
8S0P

Stack

JAbbott Labs.f|-

(Alcoa uWxSl
lAmdaM

.

20
19%

,20
M9
29%
13%

33%

Umer. Erpress S060
Ltoer.MedalWLSlW. IteL Res. S3
AmercauT. AT. Co
Amfac fnC
BaW America CBrn.
Bankers N.Y.S10
OBeth Steel S9-.
Diomfg ftr. clil),

Brunswidi CorpnJ.
C.P.C.25c
Campbell Soup ...

Caterpfllarii

Clase M*hm512J.
Chemical N.y.Corx
CtiesetFough SI..
CtuyslerSfcV
Ctticorp S4
City In*. *175
Du. Cm. Pit

. B SI
(Calgate-P. SI.

Colt lads. 51-.
Cons. Foods Sl%

.

ConL lUinaK 55...

[CrthunZell.SS __
IDmonOil USS04
Dana Corp. SI
EaJonCrp. 50-50.
EsmarV SI
fVEjoronfl
[Fin. Corp. America
'First Cldcago $S

-

FiomaFWiUgU
Flior Corp. $%—
Ford MotorS2—
GATCSS*
Gen Elect S2% _.
GowdFaxfcCwin.su
|GaletteSI
teidfOPH
HoneymeH XL50

.

(Hutton (E. F.) SI.
B.M. Corp.SU

Ingeesofl-R S2.
llreilcoSl

.U. Inttnotiom
irtLTel.&TeJ.:
[Lone Star Inds.

ruLandS015-
Lowes U 550-50 ..

Mini. Han. U5S7 SO
'Merrill Lynch SI

.

te
,{rflUSSX5
Eis&QMB.

PennzoilCo. ......

Quaker Oats USS5.
Rep. N.V. Corp. S5.
Rexnord 55 ...

Rockwell I Ml. SI.
Said (B. F.J SI —
VSheUOHfl..

—

SperryCorp- S0-50
Sun Co. fnc.——.
TRW Inc. SIV

—

TenoecoSS ^
_ Jb.l«hU9k9y^
18%tT«iamS675

—

Timrlrt SI
rTrans^nerka SI

.

UnionCarbide $1
Utd. Tech. 5US5

.

12% IVU.S. Steel SI ..

OWoohearths 53% _

(Zapata Corp. 25c.

Price + « ft 1

£ - Grass

3Sto +% 0X00
X9»? -% nxo
16V -% 20c
12% h20c
23% -1% size
19V -% 48C

28%n +% X3.16
43 -% sSS.40

20V +% SX44
13% -V SX52
29% -% S2X5
36V +v 60c

26%to 80c
33»+ri +v SX20
26% S2-20
38% -% *2X0
28% SX50

31Vto -% 5X50
2»* -V *3.24

MV -V
+%

51 a*

22%nl -V SL88
24Vto SX0O
37 +% *200
Ifci? yi ?w
33% +% *2X0
33 +% *2X2
15 -V 5200
21V +v SXO0

799p -49
29% -% 5X12
31% -% 80c
56% +V 5X84
76 +% $3X0
27V -% 68c
17V +% SX20
26% +% 5360

UVto -% 80c
46V +% Z75c

+%
5240
0*1.98

33V % *240
34%to +% *2X0
31Vto 5360
87% +2V *360

24Vto -% 80c
87% +% *360
36 +% *260
14 -V *160
18V +v 51.15
28% +v *276
IIP?
10V

+% as
14V -%

83F26V -V
21V -1*1 faSft

"X +%
53.70

n .60

37Vrf It
5220
*2X0

B a
SX52
40c

14088

at +1
+%

20c
5X80

30% +% SX92
-% 52X0

50V
-%

5260
27ht *280
166 10%

*% 5300
43% +v 51.00

19^ol 0.50
44to +% 5X40
4412 -V 5260
19% +% 5X00
24% -V $1.80

12VM 84c

VM

1779
(659
1466
(967
13X3
1380
13.74
12X1

UX1
1379
(9.78
13.90

{TV
drib's

X9
27
06
1.1
36
16
7.4
84
4.7
76
57
26
2.0
SLA
56
3.8
35
7.4
75
45

56
5.0
7.9
57
4.4
4.7
87
31

26
17
27
8.3
L7
45
9.0
45
1.1

65
36
48
45M
28
27
2.9
46
45

-ya
*45
36
15
7.7

25
,

T.T

105
6.3

3.9
35
26
29
15
4.0

n
a
ft

X

81
15

CANADIANS
ft

15%
22
586p

34%

UV
10%
16%
13%
22%
1Z%

St
402p
33
18
24%
9Qp
MSp
10
15%

Jk
^S%

&
17%
20

,880b
65p

«4.
14
720p
l

^,
35%

33£
ft

Bk. Montreal S2„
[Bk. Non ScoLIU
Bar rick ResCarp.
iBeU Canadall
[WowVailejIl—
mrascaifl

Breakwater* Res -
jCaalmp.Bk.S2 —
(Can.PaclflcS5.—

.

Do.4xDe» HOC
ICan. P. EnUI
MieemnchResliK.
WGiAfCanfl
hm.urter Ski Cang
WHol linger 55—
Hudsorrt Bay K—
(VlmperialOiin.—.

inooll

Inn Corona Res.

.

hP’ntl Nat Gas SI

.

IMassey Fer«J.fl

—

(Wlo Algom
Royal Bh Can II-
SNgaMCs.cn
HpTalcorp
WOopref S3 —.—
Tor. Pom. Bk. I|._

[VTrans Can Pipe

.

+7

-%

-39

SX96
$200 —
$208
lie —

SZ60 —
S268

1

$X40 —
4% —
80c —
44c
96c —

sK.20 re-

60c —
SX40 rere

SO520t —
0X0 re_

B— —
SX50 —
$200 -re.

USSU0 —
10%

$0.72 —
5X40 —

75
45

69
0.6
4.4

66
28

11X6
3.5

24
55
87
26
3.7

15

77

86
6.1

L9

1X6
4J
4.9

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING
1983

H* Lew
I

SM ( Me J

+-*r
| M Idrl^lw

345
295
£93
157
110
275

&
535
534
3VQ
410
114
44

980
£22V
9

£94
178
66
5%
225
59

208
58

140
277
861;

1190

1235

89
77
170

&
420
385
H35
13I5
78

|650
£10%
6%
£68%
94
39
V

161
43

i(m

IAIIIZSA1
Altonlm D. (X.

UUoemene FI.100
(Allied Irish...

U«taorr(H)«i.
Bk. Ireland 61-
Bank Letenl
|Bk.LrutK(UK)£l.

'Bank Scotland II
[Barclays Cl -..,
Brown SNplei CL 1

Kater Allen £l_
Kharter house Cp.

(Clive Dli*nt20b
ICam’TtAc DM 10
Hrhgn.NUc.KrlOO

Englfab Assot-
Pint Nat. 10P-

,

0o.Vrrrft.75a3
Gerrard NadA—
Ifioode D*l Mry5p
{Grind lays —
(Guinness Peat ..

iHambrtn 5t»

Hill Samuel.

—

HongShnftS250

330
243
£85%
132
80
235
Uri(
165
518
432
295
368
90
38id

890
£18

7
£78%
132
61

20^
53

158
45
110
237
59

-3

-5

4-20

Q28c
20.0

,

*wa
15

MZ4.9

10X5
t24.0
t220
7.75
26.95
«X8
07

+1M

w015%J

v22%
156

hlO.O
X.O

4 38
B—
528
9J

IDS5c

42| 7.3

\&J3

fio3

J3“
6.7

a:
8« -

120(

9-rt

(9X)

121

KEEPACHECKON
YOURNEWBURBERRY

WEATHERPROOF

i.
§url3er.rys

7

|

‘i

^
'

«

j \

i .,jG-;and i

\IlDNOOM HEW

Buy your Burberry weatherproof at

Burberrys in the Haymarket or Regent St.

and well see that it is covered with one .

year’s free insurance and monogrammed
with two initials of your choice.

Burberrys
*

165 Kfj'irut Street. Ltunit>n Wl.Tfi: 01-734 4066.

1H-22 1 bviiurkit.LondonSW1Y 41 )Q. Tel: (H^3u 3343.

‘Lmiili'J priii mL I nil >U'(JtU<4 uiuu tin - av.nl. iIJi* nil ti'.yiil«l

FT LONDON SHAKE INFORMATION SERVICE

BAN KS—Continued
no

|

Mlh Law
|

76
263
116
370
576
40

445
443
£80
£97
118
*2CB
675
£80
141
655
250
£37%
52
*505

s*&
215

M* -
Oh.

Me! |cv*|??fHE

S7 te*U<»p.6Gtlro„
Jos«pb{Leo)a.

65 -1 *»5 __ 171
185 240 11X5 67
94 lGngASla*20(3 102 -2 75 109
7/0 KleinwariBX- 3X2 +2 no St
395 Holds £1 445 +7 12466 32 7.9a 'ftefison Fia. 2ft

.

32 -1 *26 23 i
714 Meraury Secs 410 +5 95 39m IdHUanlCl 383 +5 975.5 31 IS
•n ft. 7%%8393

ft.lOQ%934B
08% +V 071?% 38.9 not

£89% £96% +V oiovv 90.9 r66
77 MinsterAssets.. 9M +5 147 21 79

128 to Cm Sk. ha A] 198 F023c 26 71
446 Vat West. £1_ 562 t29U 3.9 7.4

£58 Uwmmi HjHkfJfl £68% ~Vj Q4Wt
115 and Bk. of San. 121 +1 16,7 36 7.9

465 628 -10 156 35
gffaapliRl 230 190 rere 116

£22% Sec Pacific Corp. £34% +% QS24C 39
32 Smith SLAufa... 38 15 14 5

343 SUHfd Chart £1. 408 +3 *1276 24 9i
*11% 1 "I'.TB-ii-!* 52V? _re

515 550 3X0 AC
£161?
140

[Wrih Fargo 55.
WestpacSAX—

£25%
208

05X92
Q2dc ~Z2

5.1

7£
154 WirtriM 20p 280 393 28

4X

50

bS

267
32
02
*51

31% .

160 (114

%Q94
30
18

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

106
10

168
56

(name
kaUcMfetefti.
ICw B*crcFr.lOO

[Lml.SuDLFin.l(ki

WurglE Merc. 1ft
IProv. Financial.

86 UsteftOMssJftJ

a;4
Sturfa Htdgs.lQp

Juu Leasing 20bJ
39 (Wagon Finance

240
27%
£30«
26%
140
105M
155
40

1-1

-J

g28
1tiL28

tfLl

tf.o
bgX75

L5
2.31

;

. ,17 *
ZXj 66 87

. 4! -
28(8.9 77

5.9 (an
87 93

371 24 0461

L4hsr
8X142.0

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
154 129 AS ird-Lyons 132 665 20 6.9 92
im no imsi.DBlPr.10p. 166 7 75 4.1 ?t US
346
35

287
18

Bass 297
24

+2 110X 26 4.9 106
P

197 170 Bell Arthur 5ft'
Do 9HJX

122 ... 42 * 4.9 p
£230 47 £147 Wi • 966
E£71iv* BoddmflWns—

Border Brew's-
100 26 34 16 J

104 r| 96 53 li 7.9 91
786 s-l tomro (Matthew; 226 6.9 29 4.1 T72
59 43 Snride/s Brew-

.

45 Z45 16 74 9.6
378 SoknerfH P.)5p. 270 +2 42 37 2J 156
348 Fi£ Clark (MatUmr). 325 10.0 24 4.4 131
335 tantorisArOM^ 277 faS.4 1_! 4.3 173
764 [Hud! ers 5ft no 136 76 8.1 55
W> E 415 B67 3.4 3X 124
141 C 99 +1 t3J 7_fl 54 85
746 ?*£ Greene King 174 -4 3.95 28 3i 15.1
125 tE 305 T5 73 2.4 7.: B2
117 E HqN'd DisL 2ft

.

86 ..re.. 1X66 4.1 P9JJ

^38
Hj Imergordon 145 4.0 25 3.9 144
mt Irish Distillers _ 138 HBM« 3 3 4 = 1117

630 Macallan, Glen. 63M T.15
T2

x9
82m•440 fit HMerrydownWme 360 -5 g56 47 ?«

765 l-Tit Moriand 20S t56 ?5 39 155
208 il; 5RiaUe(G)10p 173 <03 27 2) 176
99 a 7 Scott 2 New 2ft.

Tomalm
90 1 II 96

•44 2Ssm it ”,

ifatm —

—

190 -re-e- 18X5 ? 3 A.7 94
St Whitbread ‘A* 134 . . 5.4 2ll 5.1 96

798 LTT Wolv. Dudley^.
VtasjBnw'A'SOp.
ft Non. V. 5ft.

260 -2 16.75 3LZ 31 1 kjjm 285 4.5 2.4 23
280 EE 165 .area. 46 2-4 21

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

280
196
23
84
297
108

276

£7
ft
330
483
216
73
49
30

-S
457

&
S*
S
240
130
128
115

s
86
178
112

228
41

137
70
29

Ztt
IS

IS
10

(105

I
46
36
13
48

,46
(130
39
45

33

n
72
86
58
5%
^49

(U6
21
94
49
20

&53
S3

•139 [110

2ffi

3L
130
342
40
137
171
350

m
160
42
£26%,
178
210
274
80
24
122
106
190
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Authorised Units—continued
TctMogm (*M6J tc> KmsM Serves Ltd

01-638 5BSB
.... 0.04

7.16

R*l- Htap Wwamtiq. 04M X3X77
£"?» T«*« «-0 fi7.7« + 0.4 1J5Robert naming & Co Ltd
8 Crotav Squat*. ECSA BAN.
AmExFc* £270.67 -276.60
JapEaFd* £158.23 183.35 . .

rgy,?1*^1
!
11” *** Pet 17 7983.FMffling American Proanw Unit Trust.

J-*mt taw Ortta '15.81 UIUO 567.
Units U(taut8 on Feb IS. May. Aug. Noe.

Fleming Property Unit Trow,umt niw pntr I U.078.
Units we issued on March 25. June 24.

Sent 29 a See 25.
-UnauthorlwtL

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Moors Ltd (a)
Rftval Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-638 3020
Gilt * Fixed Til.B 116 2
Growth Eq 94.4 101.6
Guardhlll 171.4 773.6
Nth Airier 962 T03.S
Paeihe 103.311 i.im
Prone Sham 93.6 100.9
Smaller cov 1 05.7 1 1 J.?*0

Dally dMKnas-
Por ether Rothschild OBwit Fands see

OBiiHne andOwnm faction.

4 Gt 5* Helens. London ECU' 3EP.
0708 45322

Austin Prs 1061 111.7 —3.4 £41
Brewin Can a 3.2 87.6 0 SO
8rearm Int 73 7 77.6 .... 4.05
Canada GUi 1 12-5 121.0 .... 0.94

Schroder Mngt Sunoco {Jersey) Ltd

Tyndafl-Guardian Managomant Ltd

PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Bottoms*.

POBptf 195. St Heller. Jewey. 053427661

- 0.1
-0.9

- 0.2
4-0.7
-0.4

9.82
2.69
3.39
2.11
0 50
3-30
1.8b

Laewen Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g)
43 Charlotte So- Edmbgh 2. 6s l -Z2S bDOl
CnarittsSoFd 47.4 49A . . 5.20
Penny Sh Fd 13.5 las - 0J 1 .a
Aina A Pac is 9.3 .... o.s
High Yield 19.6 21 7 .... 10.4
DoAcCURi 20.7 22J .... 10.4
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM Home. Heene Hoad. Worthing.

High Inc 120 1 129.1*8
”***

(AKuMUtS) 135-7 135.2*8
UK Growth 1 15.0 123.7*0
(Accum Uls) 116.4 l252*d

Schrader Moser roads

.

Sterling Cl4.IS51 .... —
U -S. Dollar 526.SB49 .... —
O-Mar* DU514M1 .... —
Swiss Franc SF5.15JM .... —
J Homy Schrader Wagg A Co Ltd
120 Cfteawde. EC2. 01-382 6000
NUAT012 558.14 -1JJ ...
Target Trust Mngrs {Jersey) Ltd
PO Boa 194. st Heller. Jersey. OS34 27441
Moo Cur Fd 96-7 161 .9 + 0.1 —

T-G Am
T-e Monty
T-G FboreJ
T-C Com
T-G More
T-C (tuff
t-g Paciac
T-G WaU st

923.19
921.65
915.36
MCr.35

CS20.05

V2.024
926AO

-044
+ 04)4— 0-21
-OAS
+ 004— 0.35
-107
— 043*

_ United Fund Managers ud
16-18 Queens Road Central. Hoag Kaon.

SAMIyT S10.0S 10.45 ..fl*
5’417

-0.4
-0.4
-04
-0.5

692
8.92
3.45
3.45

Insurances—continued
Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ltd

Premier NT AomIn. S
>

Rayl«roh Rd. Hunon.
Brentwood. Essex. 0227-227300
SmllrCosTsi 49.3 51.9 -0.1 4.55Nth Amer 49.8 52.4 +0.3 2.21
JtaanFarTSt 53 6 55 4M 7 ?J2
Scandlnvn T« 494J 52.4 +1.0 1.43

MIA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen Sx. SWiA 9JG. 01 .222 B576MLA Uls t76.9 18S.7 -6.0 2 88MLA Hit 27.9 29 2 -1.5 0.86
Tba Money Market Trust
63 Qn Victoria St. EC4N 4ST, 01-236 0952
Call Fund — —- 8.79
7 Day Fond — —

. . q.qj
Unauthorised—SterJlno Deposit Fund.

3 Darkes Lane. Pesters Bar.
Peniimi Fond*
EoPonFdAc 564.3

408.8
247.0
250.3
116.3
156.1
2263
494.7

0707-42311

F.*edPwAe
inPnAcGf Min

Inti Man
Jap Pens Fd
AmpfDdAc
Prop Pn Ac
MoInPnAc

5944)
430.3
259.9
263.4
122.3
1 43J
3382
520.7

+ 12- 1.8
+ 0.1
+ 0.1-03

N America
Far East
Managed
Comm Prop
Prime RettDmom

113.9
120.9
111.6
1M.7
108.3
1002

.__.a +02
127J — 0-4
117.9 -0.1
105.0 ....
1122
106.0

Capital nut prices aeadable on'request.

London Life Linked Aaan LW

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Act!bonds investment Fund SA
37rue Notre Dame. Lntno'rj. Tri 47971
Acti boron In — S2023 —
Alliance Capital Management mtf Inc
62iG3 Owen St. London EC4. 01-248 8881AWance bitenuttonal Dollar Raurve*
DlttrtbHtlOn Scot 26-Oct 9 (0.003327}

Health Care act 1 3 SS22 —
Teciuioiogvoni 2 *22-44 _

Oct 12

fAccumj
A*e*n
(ACCMI)

American
rAccunu
Med Curr
(Ac iron)

1923
70 39
10 39
9.68
9.68

Quasar Oct 12 549.47
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. » Peter Port. Gocrndey.

TeebAComs £9.05 9.60
26SH

JntGrowth 518.22 19.31 .... —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ud
J5 5°* *81. S* Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777 L l

.
®ro*rth s

SMoClDlral £18.35 TG.Hrd +0.02
ntCurrrncy £1.09 1.1S +0.01 —
IntBondlnc S 10 74 11.36 ...
IntBdAccI SI 0 74 11.36 .... —
CAL Investments (IdM) Ltd
16 k Cmrya 51r Denote loM. 0624 2033*CALCAC* 8S.0 B9.5CAL Metal* 93-4 98.3 .... —
CAL 2'V" 352.6 267.1 —
CAL Gold** 93.3 57-1 .... —
CAL Cooper* * .— — .... —
CAL Ainm-a 94.4 gg.a —
„ . .

Dealing days every Monday.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Bo* 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

___ faog-29) S-S9SO
CAL CTR Fd 73.2 76.9

517.94
59.61
59.61
59.00
59.00

510.15
*10.15 — .... 9.5

U*ard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) ud
PO Bo* 108. St Heller, jersey. Cl.

.0 — 0534 37361
15.29 .... 1.09

142.12 .... 11.02
10.37 5.0
11.16 -0.02 54)

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
POOoaMB. 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland)
LI Dollar 598.0 101.8 +0.4 9.8

933.5 — 2.5 14

Commercial Union Group
St Hefenv 1 undershot!. EC 3.
CarAnlftsOctl 5 — 142.89
VarAnUUOctlS — 142-69
Prim* Series

120.6
120.8
119.7
102.4
106.9
90.0
98.8

LazBrfarE 514.37
CoBGd 5140.79
D'MdBdBd 510.33
N Am Fd 510.49

Managed
UK Eooity
Hit Eaottv
Property
Fined In
Irid** LK Gt
Cash
Hasd-in-Haod
Cash 120.7
Fiji(O lot 1 38.8
Prooertv 140-0
Ml(West 177-9

127.0
1272
126.0

+ 0.1 —
+ 0.5 —

-

100 Temple Sl Bristol 851 66A- _ f

Eotdtv
Fixed int

220.2
164.0

226.8 ....
164.8

PropuTv 766.1 171.0 ....
Oopowt 142.0

.... Mixed 789.7
109.2

193.7 ....

-0.3 Intornotiexit 115.6 117.9 .... —
107.8 . . .

112.6 -0.5

i&f ::::

127.1
145-2
148.3
187-3

London Ufa I

EqpitWP)
Fiaea MbP)
Propem (P)
DteoMO)
Mined- Pi
Index Sm
inti EQmty

164.7
170.9
125.1
121.8
154.7
1 16J
114.0

Continental Ufa Insurance PLC
64 High St CrovdonCM 9XN 01-680*296
Faulty ACC 151.1 159.1

B-S
1.4

PraotyACC 140.7
IMAcc 152.1
Minmd Aoc 152.1
Spec Sit* 9S.D
FeoEqtvAce 172.9
PenPrpACC 1 52.8
PenlntlAcc 143.8
Pea M9 ACC 156.2

Dealing days every Monday.
~

i (loM) Ltd
0624-20848

Commodity Advisory Sven
AS Athol St. Deuel**. loM.
ComAFFAc sa.zi nyva
CemAFFD 84.23 87.74 ....

Next dealing <ute Nov 7.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Crtihmds"
Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd
GreeeSt St Heller 0554-70354
U.S. S Fd 510.314 +0.003

I Fd £5.157

J-
• !»«?« SF298.0 309 .9 - 1.0

L 1 PacJhe SF 102.0 108.4 -2.0
Managamant International Ltd

M;rn.“S'
Bda IBFC *11.34 11.46 —

MdttdejBa* Oct 14. Crown Uto
Bda IEFC SIO .17 10.39 .... — Crown Life KBoa IEFI 510.12 10J4xd ” f-rown Lire r

Prkwoo Ott 1 1 . New dealing bet 19.ManufKtum Hanover Geafunds
PO 0w 92. St Peter Ports Guernsey.

LA l*-C 5104.20 104.42 *#31
LTAttf 5125.72 12S 98 .... 10.29
MITKlC 5112.37 112.95 l... 8.S2MIT Arc| *128 07 128.68 . . . 14.28Ceefeed hlHMUaui Ratne lm
Sterling £5.056 + 0.002

+ 0.003
+ 0.004
+ 0.003
+ DJ
+ 0.004

148.2
180.2
160.2
100.0
182.1
160.9
551.4
164.5

159.2
189.7
120.9
121

J

151.1
115.7
111.8

Moneywise FrianrSy Soring
80 Hoi defliiorst Rtf. Bournemouth

0202 295678
Mnywrtelnt 47.9 51.0 —
Municipal Ufa Assurance Ud
99 Sandlins Rd Maidstone. 0622 67*351
Copin’ Fd 95.0 101.0 .... —
Managed Fd ICM-O 110.0 .... —
Premium Lrie Asouranse Co Ud
EasKhester Bm*». Haywards H-sth.

Gilt Depout. Index Fend orices available
on reqaatt.

Nat Rasca
Prapam
UK Equity
Inti Equity
Jametts Fd

115.0
147J)
146.0
120.Q
102.0

Crown Life Homo. Woking GU21 1XW.
04862 5033 01-405 9222

PpevMgAee
PECoiWtFd
BrewInEaFp
Str^invFd
PenMnvACC
PenMnylnt
Sage Fd
Heritage Fd

132 4
176.8
237.8
158.1
124.4
1144
114.7
132.6

065 Mairagd 1 33.3

160.5
185.0
150.3
145-3
130 9
120.4
120-7
1 39.5
140.3

6.74«1
4.75
3.44
5.87

11.95

£ Sterling |

SwfrancFd 5wFr2d 168
+ 0.001
0.001

+ 0.262
+ 0.002
+ 0.019

jap Yen Fd Y2.017.171
OeutKninbFd DM20.240
Managed Fund 510.101
Dunvest Ltd
PO 60a 887. Grand Cavman.MAV *136-80 —
Pint Gold ft Metals Trust PLC
GO SI James's SC London SWI

.

First Gold 9.21 ^
Forbes SecurilieP Managnment Co
PO Boa 887. Grand Cayman. BWr.
- .

London Agent* 01-639 3013
nold Inc *9.47 q.98 .... —

* Alto *.7t A.1S ...
Dollar inc *9.6* 9.96

U S. * *10.177
D-Mark DM20.172
Swiss Franc SwFr20.121
Jap Yen Y2.021
Managed Fund *10.216
Manne Midland fCI) Ltd
T4D B-«rav NY 10015 USA. 212-440-1000Qarena Hse. Don qn «* “eller. 0534 71460
latere urrency *1.043.729 —

Next sub day Nov 17.
Samuel Montagu London Agents
1 14 Old Broad SI EC2. 01-626 3434
ApOctT > 5489.75 97.17 . . . 141

Friends' Provident Life Office
Plxtiam End. DorIcing. 403061 B850S9
Life Fends
Cash Accum
UK Eetv Ac
Pkd Kit AC
indxUcdAcc

Z'ZA&i
Propty Acc

96.9
100.3
99.1
91.1
99-5
101.0
97.5

104.4

,n.i

107.0
139.0
138.0
122.0
96.0

Prudential Pensions ltd
Nolborn Bars. EC1 ZNH.
Pre-LMc BoMramret Plan
Mooed Fd 144.1 1 50JZ .... —
Cash Fd 11M 118.0 .... —
St Georas Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory. Hltdns. Herts. 0462 57161
MogdFd TD2.5 107.9 ....
UirfvenJ Fd 100.6 109.9 —
Save ft Prespar Group
4 Gt St Helena. London EC3P M9M
Gilt Pen Fd 183.7 194.4 +0J —
Do Pen Fat 186.9 197.8 . .. —
GlobalEqPea 55.0 58-3 - 04 —
Skandia Life Assume* Co Ltd
FroMUter Hse. Southampton- 0703-334411
Managed 150-4 1 58 3
Equity 1538 161.7
Interaatnl 1792 188.6

JpSptlS HKS39.72
117GOA11 318.51
JtvFdOcTZ *13.34
MoetFRNF *10.30
U.S. FIF *9.71

42.99 -0.S9
19 94 . ..
14-48 ....
1C.84
10.22

97.2
98.7
96.6
ga.o
97.8

Hamlington Overseas Fund Mng! LM
PD Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 26541
. ... 4 00
. . . . 4.00

O’CeaaAGtti 49.4 63.9
O leeaAGtliS 72.1 78.8
GRE Inti inv Mngt Ud
Pp Box 194. St HeUer. Jersey. 0534 27441
ManCurFd £10.21 — —
Grind(ay Henderson Mngt LM
PO Bex 414, St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74248
Mod Fd
Mod Acc
Stig Fd
sna Acc
u.S. * Fd
It S. 5 ACCDMA
SwFr
Yen

£10-4694 10-9029 +0.0301
£9-9292 10-42S7 +00291

£10.2596 + 0-002S
£10-2090 .... +0.0028
520.4962 ....+0.0050
520.4248 ....+00054

DM 50.4672 +0.0074
SwFr50.40S7 .... + 04)055

Y5066 .... +1
Jardina Fleming ft Co Ltd
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong.
Curr Bd 512.69 13.60 ....

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs LM
23125 Bread St. St Heller. Jersey.
, „ , _ 0534 70041
County Bank Currency Fund Ltd (a)
Dollar class 520.7235 +0.0077 —
Sterling Class cio.3643 +0.0021 —
D-Mark ci DM50.7844 + 0.0061 —
DutchGuilder OFISO. 86 ZB +0 0056 —
Jap Yen cl YS1 11.6960 + 1.0048
NorcSP Fund Managers (Bermuda) LM
Beak 01 Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

809 29 S400
AmerTst. 510.77 11.26 .... —
Perpetual l/r Manager* (Jersey) LM
PO Box 459. St Hollar. Jeraev. 0534 74517
OffsltrGrw *1.126 1.198 -0.029 2.0

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's ct. Sc Peter Pen. Guernsey.

0481 26741
QC International Unarm Ltd
Bel Franc* BFr866.19 +0.16
Canadian S CSS7.28
D-mark DM51. 16S
Outer- Guilder DFISO.725
French Franc FFr166.295
Italian Lire inn"
Jap Yen Y6337.03
sinaapore S S564.565
£ Sterling £14352
Swiss franc 5wFr46.T24 + 0.002
UJ. $ *28.815 4-0.01

Cash Cap
Cam acc
UK Ea CM
UK Ea acc
FlxcdlntCopt
NxedlntAcc s»a
indv Lkd Cot 91 .2
InaxLkdACC 101.6
Mixed Caotl 97.4
Mixed Acc 98 9
OseaaEaCaa 10 1.6
OseasEoAc 103.1
Propty Caatl 94.8
Pracrv ACC 96.2 .

Guardian Royal Exchange
Roval Exchange. EC3.

102-4
10+0

101-

7
103.2
1030
104.6
96.1
1070
1

02-

6
104-2
107.0
108-6
99-8
10*3

- 0.1
- 04— 0.3

N America
N Enreecen
Pactec
intitecoxiry
Grn pius
Property

+ 0.7 —

01-283 7107

108.6
105.1
108.6
1112
139.9
128.8
121.1

PansManogd 178.7
Peas Cavity 17B.9
Pens Inti 216.5
Peas N Am 1 1 1

J

Pen* N Euro 107.8
Pens Pacific 11 1.3
PenalntRec H3.8
PensGtPis 167.5
PeuePranty 156.9
Pons Deo 160.9

114.3
1 10.6
114.3
11T.1
147.3
135.8
138.5
188.1
188.3
2Z7.9
117.2
113.5
117i
119.8
176

J

1SSJ
1694

- 0.1— 0.1
+ 0.1— 0.2
+ 0.7-02
+ 02
-0-1

- 0.2
+ 0.7— 0.2
+ 0.2—OJ

” PeoaPrpInt 129.3

+ L.01
+ 0.005
+ 0.005
+ D.0S+ 16
+ 1
+ 0.015
+ 0.004

6.97
8.12
55

11.3]

TO
E§
2-40
8.8

136J
147.6

PensIxLkGtln 912 98.1
PensixUiGtAc 942 99.1
PwisOmlnt 1X7.1 144.3
PensDeoAcc 148.8 156-6
Henderson Administration
26 Finsbury 54. London EC2.
High Inc 136.6 143.8
Gilt Edged. 97-1 1023

1614
131.4
1 85-5
224.1
177.0
116.4
164.1
117.4
117.6

For prices of Capitol Units and Ct
Basic Rates pieaae phooe 0703 334411
Target Ufa Assurance Co Ltd

+ 0.1
+ 0.1

Cap Growth
Technology
Nat Rea'cas
Seec Sits
N America
Far East
Property
Managed
P-ime Rest
Deposit
Pension Funds
UK Cqtv 97.1
Fixed lo 107.6
Soec Sits 119.0

143.8
171.9
138A
19S3
235.9
IBBA
122.6
193.B
123A
123A

-0.3- 0.2
-0.7— 0.4- 0.2
+ 0.3— 04
- 0.1 —

Taroet House. Gatehouse Road. Ayfasbory.
Bucks. Aylesbury (0295)5941
Sterling — .... 6A
U.S. Dollar — — .... 5A
Swim Franc — — .... 0.0
Oeuticbe Mark — — .... 2A
Yen — — .... 3-5
TSBUfaLM
PO Bax 3, Keens House. Andover. Hants.
SP1 0 T PCL
Managd Fd 103.7 109.3 — Q-3 —
Property Fd 97.7 102.9 ....
Tinea tot Fd 994 *04.7 -»a —

.

Money Fd 97.9 103.2 +0.1 —
Equity Fd 109.8 115-7 ~UA —
Windsor Ufa Aaaurance Co LM

102J
113.3
125.3

- 0-2
-0-4
-04

-Fd 208.1 219.0 -M.O
FittAssGth 77.OTA) 85.0(8) ....
Fat And Pea 5126 ....
Far-EastFd 120J 1352 -0.9

INFORMATION jT.-

FOR SALF
6 Fm always needing informa-

tion — financial statistics, details

about competitors, insights into

the economy . * . where can I get

ftaUfrom?^

6Simple. From the Hnancial

Times Business Information

Service.^

As a subscriberto the Financial Times
Business Information Sen/ice, you
can have access to all the information

you need to make Vie right decisions.

Because BIS is able to drawon the

unrivalled resources and expertise of

the Financial Times, it is able to

provide information on every area of
business. And fast Over the

telephone. In a printed report On
microfiche. Or even via on-line

computer links.

Detailed facts about every single

quoted company in the UK and USA.

Material from die Financial Times library, including

files cm 25.000 prominent personalities.

Information on every aspect of

marketing, drawn from a wide variety of

international sources.

Factsand figures on all manner of

financial and economic topics, from

exchange ratesand employment statistics

toexportquotas and share prices.

In short BIS places a complete
research departmentatyourcommand. Ybu
askthequestions. We providethe answers.

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a
year, exclusively to subscribers, with

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A fair

price forgetting the right information.

Tofind outhow BIS canbecomeyourall-purpose source
of business information, please return the coupon.

5

YourInformation isourbusiness

BIS is a division of The Financial Times Business

Information Unwed, a wholly owned subsidiary of (he

Financial Times. Through its various divisions - which

also indude McCarthy. MIRAC. FINTEL and Inter-

national Business Newsletiers-the company is able to

provide the business world with a comprehensive
range ol information services.

lb; The Mvivaang Department. FT Busman Monn&Mm Ltd.. Bracken

House. 10Carwoo Streak LONDON EG4P 4BY.

Please swxl me fun detafa about the financiri Times Buskien infomwon

Service.

Name.

Position.

Company

.

Address—

..Telephone-

Nature of Business

.

I
m
A

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey Unit Tst Mngrs. lal

1-3 Si PaJ's Churtbjaid EC4P4DX 01-2361833

bfti&FvfraM .

_.
|U3-2

H<A IncEqurty
CjoM Srawth
Anwncaii Grawfh fltM.q
Awets ft Crags. Tl ... 30.0
CaaxnxMy AEagnr ... 1*7
CN+ral Biz

flfcloirtff 179

Eatns Prog.

Aittaea Hume
1. Woreh* Sl, EC2
MmanTroiFi -
Inc 6 Gwth Fd
Pacific Fd . .

rFd_.

119JMI -021 10 (E

OrHanna Gp. of Unit Trust* LM. (iNc)>9<

tt3&r
&i7

u,nkm EC2

Briuwnj Vwwpem 01+73 00«a
UK SerttUM Fate
Anris . .11*49
Prccif-v |S4 6
SnuMrr Cos Jmo
Sore. MSt Sms . . K8»
IIKBlarOiu . . 5

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Sflraal Sdi.
EnrrgyFd
EwfflptFd...
Snuli Co\ Fo_

|

Jao Trchnoloqy.

MthcnHaxK LM.
Inmo Aaa-.

.

MntMr '«*< Acer

KM HigB Inc . . N63
Extra Inc. HI 1
Inc 4 Growth (98 7

Gih ... ... B66
PiW. Shjrvs R71
Setter iMCkkl Fndi
CoamidinSatt.

.
(134 8

FoaxculSra.- . . 1138*
Gold 6 Srnnalf— . .
Inv. Tu Slufti f87
PrOq. Ban — Mb 8
Umw. Energy lb] 4
World Tccfi pT».l.

Amcrxaa
Am SnalYr Cm.
Am Soec.
Awlrahaa Cmirtfi.
ForEm .- .

—

!srva5rT“
Japan Perl. Jil

= J : r iJT=
*Ngt rteBteMd U.T—BaA DqxKJL

MM Hwnbro LM. to) (g)
Harnfara Hi*.. HUM blj*Wft Ew
Bxrxwaod (d277) 211459 4 Z»123MMH Fundi
AHMd lit [1143
Bra INK. Find tWHJ
Crawth 6 Income

—

AllN-dUeiUl. —
Au6t Fond
Haadxo Acc. Fund..
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

NFU seeks national 'quotas for milk levy
BY JOHN CHBKJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

A NEW approach to solving
the EEC’s milk surplus problem
was put forward by the
National Farmers’ Union
(NFU) yesterday. The NFU
suggests that levies penalising
farmers for producing surplus
Bulk, should be based on pro-
duction quotas for individual
member countries of the Com-
munity.

Under the scheme, each
member country would have the
choice, within EEC rules, of
what method was used to raise

to levy.

The commission’s original

reform package suggested that

a so-called “ super ” levy would
be 75 per cent of the guaranteed
price for extra production of
milk above that of 1981 output,
plus 1 per cent. Tins would
be applied to (individual farms.

There would also be a levy
designed to bit, in particular,

those farmers who made use of
compounds or cereal substitutes
rather than forage as the basis

of their output.

The NFU proposed, in effect,
that the levies should be based
on national standard quantities.
These are no new thing.

Hhey were instituted m the
UK In the early 1960s as an
alternative to quotas fixed on
Individual farms.

The meant that the penalties
of overproduction were shared

S
' all producers. This saved
e Government from having an

open-ended guarantee but in no
way inhibited the increase of
milk production which rose by

26 per cent between I960 and
1975.

'When the standard quantities
were first brought in there were
a minority of farmers who were
in favour of quotas for each
farm, as happens in several
other countries. But they were
overruled by the Milk Market-
ing Board and the majority of
fanners who preferred the
expansionary road.

It is obvious that a majority
of dairy farmers in the NFU are
still of the same opinion when

faced with the EEC’s demands
to reduce the costs of the dairy
regime.

The NFU seems to pay little

heed to the almost certain

objections from the rest of the
community to any scheme which
is based on national responsi-

bilities.

It would completely under-
mine the principles of a
Common Market in farm pro-

ducts and signal the end of the
Common Agriculture Policy in

its present form.

Cocoa increase

made despite

‘uncertainties’
by Our Abidjan Correspondent

IVORIAN cocoa producer prices

have been raised 17 per cent to

FCfa 350 per kilo, the first in-

crease for four years, following
a ministerial meeting in Abidjan
on Monday.
Coffee producer prices were

raised 17 per cent to FCfa 175
per kilo. The 1983-84 cocoa and
coffee seasons were also for-
mally .opened on October 17.

The opening was announced
three days after President
Boigny’s return to Abidjan
after a five-month working holi-

day. The season has started six

weeks later than usuql, traders
pointed out
A Government communique

said the price increases were
made despite “market uncer-
tainty” and were intended to
restore farmers’ lost purchasing
power. Local observers said that
the increases were the “bare
minimum " expected by farmers.

The communique contained
no forecast for the 198334 cocoa
and coffee crops and a wide gap
remains between Government
and industry estimates.
• Members of the Cocoa Pro-
ducers’ Alliance are reportedly
meeting privately in Gabon to
discuss preparations for a new
internatioal cocoa pact.

Crude futures market sets 500-lot target
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITY EDITOR

THE LONDON crude oQ futures
market, to be launched on
November 21, has set itself a
modest opening target of
achieving a turnover of 500 lots

(each of 1,000 barrels) daily
within six months, according to
Mr Robin Woodhead, chairman
of the International Petroleum
Exchange.
But Mr Woodhead said they

had high hopes of becoming
the leading commodity futures
market in London In the years
ahead as crude oil futures had
tremendous potential.
He claimed that five of the

seven major oil companies were
already trading futures inter-
mittently and turnover on the
New York market had surged
ahead, exceeding the Opec daily
ad production on two occasions.

Mr Michael Bowers, chief
executive of the International
Petroleum Executive, added
that oil was the world's most
vulnerable and largest inter-
nationally traded cash com-
modity with an annual value in
excess of $300bn — 80 per cent
of which was crude.

The new market will be
based on Brent blend as a
marker crude delivered in
Rotterdam or Amsterdam, with
other light low sulphur crudes
from the North Sea. Nigeria,
Algeria and Tunisia deliverable
at premiums or discounts to be
fixed by the exchange based an
transactions in the physical
market
However, a notable feature

of the market is that the con-
tract terms provide for an

alternative delivery procedure,
under which the buyers and
sellers may agree between
themselves to any other crude,
or port of delivery, being used
to dose out futures positions.

This should give the market
considerable flexibility. First
delivery month will be Feb-
ruary, but the alternative
delivery procedure, which is

expected to appeal to big users,
will start from January.
The market will trade six

months ahead and the contract
unit will be lots of 1,000 barrels
(42.000 UJS. gallons) quoted in
dollars.

It is expected that the simi-
larities between Brent blend
and oils traded on the New
York and Chicago markets will
encourage arbitrage between
the UJS. and London.

Shortages boost Philippines copra prices
BY OUR MANILA CORRESPONDBfT

THE EFFECTS of last year’s

drought and the peso devalua-

tion are causing a shortage of
copra and dealers are jacking

up prices, the United Coconut
Association of the Philippines

said.

The association reported that
copra dealers were quoting

470 pesos (£22.46) per 100 kilo-
grams on Saturday, against
Friday’s price of 450 pesos
(£21.51) for delivery in Manila
Oil wills

The Philippines suffered, an
eight-month drought which was
broken in May. The association
said the drought is likely to
cut its annual copra production

to L7m tonnes while demand
would be around L9m tonnes.
Last year’s production was
2.1m tonnes.
The association also said that

because of the peso devaluation
by 21.4 per cent against the UJS.
dollar, sellers are hoarding in
expectation of higher prices in
tiie future.

Price rumours
push up
zinc values
By John Edwards

RUMOURS of another rise in

the European producer price,

pushed zinc values higher on
the London JMetal Exchange
yesterday. Cash zinc closed
£5.75 up at £58025 a tonne.

Reuter reported: from The
Hague that Billiton Metals had
said the company was “pre-
pared to accept” a rise in the
European zinc producer price
from its present level of $880
to $915 a tonne as a basis for
pricing the zinc content in con-
centrates.
The company added that the

basis would be effective imme-
diately if other European pro-
ducers fell into line
The EuroDean zinc producer

price, has already been raised
three times this year, from
$780 to $880, reflecting higher
prices in North America and
a world shortage of special high
grade zinc supplies.

A general move to $915. fol-

lowing Billiton’s statement,
seems more than likely to
materialise as producers claim
they are still not malting much
money at uresent levels.

Meanwhile. St Joe Minerals
announced in St Louis last

night that it was raising rt«=

mice for corroding grade lead

by 2 cents to 27 cents a pound.

Commodity
values

likely to

rise 10%
COMMODITY prices are ex-

pected to rise by an average 10

per cent this year, reversing the

33 per cent slide In prices of

1980-82, according to the Bank
of America.
The bank’s quarterly report

on commodity prices says the
overall Increase will be led by
a 15 per cent boost in indus-

trial commodity prices.

The U.S. economic upturn has
not had such a significant

impact on agricultural com-
modity prices, but the Govern-
ment acreage restriction pro-

gramme, along with poor
weather, are expected to raise
prices at about half the rate of

Industrial commodities.
“ In 1984 we expect com-

modity prices to increase by a
further 6 per cent,” says Ms
Margo Rich Ogus. head of the
bank’s commodity analysis
team. " Though more moderate,
this growth will reflect the
broad-based improvements In
the UJ3. economy and the
spread of the economic recovery
to Europe and Japan.”
The Bank of America com-

modity price index, which
charts commodity price
activity since 1972, is expected
to reach 102 by the end of 1983
and 106 by the end of 1984, up
from 86 at the end of 1982.
• THE ROYAL Smithfield Show
has attracted record entries in
all livestock classes.

• RUBBER shares on the Kuala
Lumpur stock exchange reacted
favourably to market specula-
tion about a possible reduction
in rubber export duties in the
1984 budget
• WORLD production of the 10
major oilseeds will decline 102
per cent to an estimated 15823m
tonnes in 1983-84, the largest
fall since the second world war.
• CUBA HAS almost sold out
of nickel for the rest of 1983.
according to a statement from
the ITaropean trading arm of
Cabaniquel.

Better prospects for

forest products
BTANTHONY HcDttMOTT IN

PROSPECTS FOR forest pro-

ducts are improving after .three

years of declining markets. The
recovery is uneven so far but

is emerging most clearly in

North America.
A report by the timber, com-

mittee of the United Nations

Economic Commissions for

Europe, which represents all

the European countries, the

US fomarta and the Soviet

Union, says the overall picture

is encouraging.
The recovery is sawn soft-

wood production and exports In

Europe is expected to be appre-

ciably stronger than the rise in

domestic requirements and
imports.
Production is projected at

712m cubic metres, up 52 per
cent on 1982, while exports are

expected to rise by 8 per cent

to 222m cu metres.
Small increases are forecast

next year in European
domestic requirements and pro-

duction. with the former rising

by 800.000 cu metres to 75.7m,

and the latter by Jm cu metres
to 722m- Exports are expected
to increase marginally to 23m
cu metres and Imports to fall

slightly to 25.6m cu metres.
Domestic requirements for

coniferous logs is expected to

rise by 4.5 per cent to 126.5m
cu metres next year, consolidat-

ing this year’s recovery in the
market.
The committee’s report says

GENEVA '.....
the threeyetr decline in Euro-
pean and North American sawn
hardwood reached its low point
last year when European con-
sumption fell back . to the
average level of the 1970s in
Europe and far' below it in
North America. Sixmo then,
however, tbe economic recovery
has been reflected in increased
demand from the residential
construction . and furniture
manufacturing rectors.

.

The Committee expects the
modest recovery in demand in

Europe this year to continue
next year. Domestic require-
ments and production are
expected to. go up by 2. per
cent Imports are expected to
Increase slightly while exports
will go down-hy 5 per rent
Demand for wood-laced panels

has fallen in the last three
years but staged a partial
recovery last year.
The report noted that 1982

had been an unsatisfactory year
worldwide for the pulp and
paper sector. Production <£
almost -all grades of pulp,
paper and paperboard had
dropped significantly fa both
Europe and ' North America.
European demand is expected
to rise by 5 per cent this year
to 163.3m cut metres.
European pulpwood require-

ments In 1984 are expected to

rise by 3 per cent to 168m cu
metres while UJS. demand is

expected to go -up by 5 per
cent to 20701 cu metres.

Potatoes dose lower
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

PRICES ON the potato futures
market were down for the
second day running yesterday,
with the April position closing
at £216 a tonne, down £1020 on
yesterday’s dose.

Brokers said the falling
prices had been ' triggered by
the current lifting of the late
crop. Some farmers have
reported late development of

the the crop but output is still

expected to be very low.
The potato crop this year has

been severely damaged by bad
weather.
The forthcoming expiry of

the November position is

expected to attract a large num-
ber of deliveries and this has
also contributed to the fall in
prices.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

la tonnrn ; Oct. IB + or!
i

!
Month

unless Stated 1083 ' —
otherwise ‘

[

|

ago

! i
:

Oct. 18 + or l Month
IMS

,
— ' ago

Aluminium
Fran Mkt.
Copper—
Cub hgrade
a mth . _

Cash Cathode
S months.....

Gold tray oz ..

Load Cash
Smonttiy

NleJwl
Fran mkt.
a. -a
Palladium or.
Platinum oz...
QuoksUvnrr —
»hrer trayoz-
« mths

l

£1060 .‘£1090
.-SinXfalBSO #1676(100

i !

.£074.6 ;+ II £1081
£000015 : *I1 £1848.76
£95026 +1 1.75 £990
.£074.76 +U.25 £1018
. #396.875 +2.25 1411.876
.‘£284.25 +1 £262429
.£292.375 +146 £272.75
„ £464644 '£4646.34
.212(2520 220(2060

(
1

.0143.75 —0,25 #153.70

.£266.50 +1.35£207.08

. 6320,350 _ .. .. #2001300
674.20(1 -l7.7S7B8.B0p
689.60 -17.SS604.50p

Tin cash £8632.5 —15 £8435
3 month ......-£8621 —14 £8530A

Tungsten #85.79 +6.47 §72.17

Wollr'm 22JM lbC79>83 ; #79.03
r'noCash £580,25 ; + S.7B£547
3 inuis 4993.75 >+5 £662.26
Producers -. §880 , §880

Oils 1 _ l

Coconut (PtiiQ §890u §980
Groundnut <I10Gx 1
Llntcsd Crude l i : £621.60
Palm Malayan l§660u -.3670

Saads
Copra PhIH §580x -lO

j t
Soyabean (U.8.) §348x —2.9 3356.5

Grains 1 I I

Barley Fut. Jan S120J20 —0.40 £118.10
Maize '£146.00* £144.90
Wtieet Fut.JanjJ! 123.80 ,+OJM£188*80
No2 Hard WlntT 2 I 1 1
Other l i I

commodities;
Cocoa shlpt* ;£1483 +11 »1S77.0
Fut. March .-

!21A32.5 .+4 £1525.6
coffee Ft. Jan. £1691.5 :—1IJ5 £1748.6
Cotton A.IndexB7.65c .+0.4 89,50c
Gas OH . Nov.-. §263.79 +1.5 ;#267J5
Rubber! kllal „/79p +lJS.74p
Sugar (Raw) ...;£162.6xu,—0.5 £150
Woolfps Ms. WOOp Milo. >400pMlo

* Unquoted. wNo*. u Dec. v Jan.
x Oct' Nov. y Nov-Dee. t Per 78 lb

flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal
c Cents per pound.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

latest
Change
'+ or -

CRUDE OIL-FOB t§ per berrcli

Arabian Light 28.65-26.75 —
Iranian Light 28.00 28.20 —
Arabian Heavy . ... 26.65 26.74 —
North Sea (Forties) 29.60 29.75 —0J5
North Sea (8renti 29.75 3O.D0 -OJ0
AfricanBonny Li'hti29.8030.00 -OJB

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
OF iB per tonne

Premium gasoline...293 295 —
Gasoil 249 256 +2.5
Heavy fuel Oil 168-171 . —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Firmness in physicals kept the

market quietly steady throughout the
day in moderate volume, a failure to
follow-through on the upside attracted
some selling towards the end of the
day. reports Premier Man.

Month .Veii'day's; -fof BualneumonH1
{ close I — ,

Done

Oct
Nov
Doc
Jan
Fob
Mar
April
May
June-...

i SU.S.
;

per tonne i

...... i 249.00 +1 £025090-48.00
263.76 -+1J6 2843A-UJ6

' 255.75 + 1.B0I&B.W-X.25
256.00 I+1.7B f56.M-5S.75

! 263.25 !+ 130 2M.758i.2S
' 248.86 + 1 £5 t4#-BO40JM
! 249.00 . + 1 JB245JM-
• 243.60 '-0A8 —
244.00 -6J0 -

Turnover: 2,201 (1.942} lots of 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $2) to $396}-397} io

the London bullion market It

opened at $3971-398, and was
fixed at $396] in the morning,
and 3397] in the afternoon. The
metal touched a peak of S397-
33971, and fell to a low of S395J-
53961-

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 101.350 per
kilo (5398.90 per ounce) in the
afternoon. compared with
FFr 101,350 (S399. 53) in the
morning, and FFr 102,600
(5402.24) Monday afternoon.

Ia Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32.980 per kilo

(396.96 per ounce), compared
with DM 33.490 (S400.77) and
closed at $397-397}, against 5394}-

395.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo
bar was fixed at the equivalent
of S397 per ounce, compared with
$400.75.

In Zorich gold finished at
$396-399, against $393-396.

LONDON FUTURES
”Veet*rdi5 ,e~+, of~ “Business'Month

. dose — Dona

§ per troy

.

ounce

Oct. 366.00 OU +4-00 —
Dec 401.20 01.3+1.73 402.30-99,1

Feb 406.6007.0 + 1.70 -
April....- 418^0-14,7 *8.10 —
June 4 1 9.50-2U+ 1.86 -
Aug 426.00-27J +1.36 —

Turnover: 556 (622) lots Of 100 troy

ounces.

i OCL 19
:

OCL 17

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

dose #396 597 U (£264-2641+1 1139414-395 i£262 V2&3U)
Opening ..... I597U-596 (£264 la -26434 1 1401 14-402 (£2661, 267141
Morning flxjng .... #396.79 (JC264.095) ,*40080 (£266.644)

Alter noon fixing §397.25 £264.657) #398 (£262.686)

Gold Coins Oct. 18

Krugmd MM 409b
itKrg 1211 8111+
>4 Kto §107i:-lMi4
1(10 Krug

1

*44445,
MiplSlwT *40940918
New &0V fl4«4

*8 NOW Sov#56 661*

(£272 la-273]
(£140i* 14*1
(£71*4-72141
l£39i*29»»l
(£27218 275)
(C6BM 6214)
IfiSlH 37*4)

King Sov
Victoria *ov
{French 20s
-SO pesos Mex
;100 Cor. Atist

;

120 Eagle*

1941a -g6 (£63 64)
3941*96 (£65641
3SOlj-SS l£53*i 56)
#482464 [£3211-523*1
8387 391 i£25&260W>
1695 600 (£39812 399*«)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Octnbsr 18.

* — (U.S. 5 per tonne):US. Two
.-,ei Nov 161.50. Dec 162.7S. Jen

iaa.». Feb 166. U.S. Northern Spring

1* per cent protein Oct 166.50, Nov 187,

Dec 188. Jan 195. U.S. Three Amber
Durum Nov 199. Nov 20-Dec 30 201.

Dec 201. April-May 206. Canadian
Western Spring Oct 20-Nov 308. Mid-
Nov-mid-Doc 206.

Maize— (U-S- S per tonne): U.S.
three yellow afloat 163. Oct 162-50. Nov

161.50. Dec 181. Jan-Mar 162. Aonl-
June 182 50 sellers. Argentine Oct 172,
mid-Oct-mid-Nov 172 sonars.
Soyabeans—(U S. S per tonne); U.S.

two yellow GuFIports Oct-Nov 342. Dec
347. Jan 351.75. Feb 3S6 sellers.
Soyameal—(U.S. § par ignno): 44

per cent afloat 272. Oct 773. Nov 277.
Dec 279, Nov-Mat 281 seller*. Pellets
Brazil afloat 293. Oct 293. Nov 298, Dec
303. April-Sept 285 aellere. Pellets
Argentine Oct 387. Nov 286. Dec 290.
Jan 285 sellers.

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES gained ground

on the London Maul Exchange. COPPER
dipped to £989.5 in initial trading but
subsequently rallied strongly to does
the late kerb at £1003 following a Strong
opening on Come* which prompted
short covering. LEAD closed at £295
amid rumour* of American producer
price rises wh ile ZINC was finally
quoted at £593.5, also reflecting talk
of imminent producer price increases.

COPPER

COPPER

HighGrtM £ ! £
I
£

HighGrde: £ £ £
Cash r 5730-5 -2.5 8725-55
a months' 8786-30 —3.5 8716-80
Settlem't, 8786 -6 • —
Standard.
Cosh- 8586-40 +7J BS30-8
3 months 8635-6 +308 8620-2
Settlem't = 8540 +5 —
Straits E. SS80.26 +#.11 —
New York-

Three
36. 36.
three
Three
After-
£8628.
£8715.

Tin Morning; Standard:
month* £8630. 35. 4a 36. 40. 39.

36- Nigh G rade: Cash £8725.
months £8720. Kerb: Standard:
months £8635. 30, 25. 26. 30.
noon: Standard: Three months
20- Nigh Grade: Three months
Kerb: Standard: Three months
Turnover 3,385 tonnes.

LEAD
a-m. i+ or- p-m. + or

LEAD : Official 1 — ,'Unofficial -t

;
£ ' £ £ £

Cash- 282.5-8 +1.5 285-.5 :+I
3 months, 290.5-1 -+2 2S2.2&-.5 +1.25
Settlem't. 283 +1.5 — i

U-S. 8pOt_ — : *25-8 '

Lead—Morning: Three months
£282.50, S3. 91.50. 91. 90. 90.50. Kerb:
Three months E2SO.SO. 91. Afternoon:
Thrse months £282. 91, 90 50. 91, 91.50.
92. 92.50. S3. 92.50. 92.25. Kerb:
Three months £295. 96. 96.50. 96. 95.
96, 96.50. Turnover 11,275 tonnes.

ZINC

ZINC
&.m. + or p.m. + a

Official — ‘Unofficial —

f

l £ . £ > £ > £
Cash. : 575- .6 —1.6 80O-.5 +6.75
3 months 509 .5 -1.6 &S5.54 +5
Settlem't 675.5 -1.5 - •—
Prlimru; — • *46-.75

Zins Morning: Three months £589,

90. 69.80. 69. 88. 8850. 69. Kerb:
Three months £589. 89.50. Afternoon:
Three months £591. 91.50, 92. 93. 93.50,

94. Kerb: Three months £594. 94.50,

94, 95. 94. Turnover 14.750 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM
I .+ o

Alumintm a.m. + or p.m. —T
l Official > - -Unofficial

£ 1 £ ! £ Iff
spot 1055-.5 -5 4 1059-60 +1
3 months 10B4-.S -4 1067-8 +1

.. I ... . *

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £1055.50,

three months £1064, 05. 84.50, 95, 84.

88. 84.50. 84. Kerb: Three months
£1064. 85. 84 50. 84. Afternoon: Three
months £1087, 89, 90, 89.50, 88, 87,

92, 91.50, 91, 81.SQ. Turnover 33,150
tonnes.

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Three months

r*230. 20. 16. 15. 19. ia. Kerb: Three
month* £3220. Afternoon; Three
months £3235. 30. 3S. 44. 50. Kerb:

Three months £3250. Turnover 936
tonnes.

NICKEL SRI.
Official

+ or! pan. '+ or
—

|

Unofficial' —

t

Soot
5 month^

8140-5
8218410

_ i ;

-H5 3170-5 .+7
-MJ6 8245-50 +12

COFFEE + or, Business
—

|

Done

a-m. '+ or p-m. ;+ o
Official

|
— [Ur>off1cJal| -t

Cash-—[
966-41 -7JS 974-8 ,+li

3 months) BBO-.l ,-8.75, 9B9-.B +11
SatNem'ti 966 i-7.fi —

I
—

Cathodes! !
1

Cash -| 943-4 -8 > 950-.B '.+11.5

3 months] 967.5-8 )-? I 974.S-5 +!«
Settlem’tJ 944 k-6 ! - I

UA pro'3 I. ‘71.3-5

—

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded u £955.60, three months £992,
91-50, 91. 90.50. 90, 90.50. 91 -5a 91,

90.5a 90. 91. 90.50. Cathodes: Cash
£943. three months £966. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £990.50, 81.
Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three months
£987. 96.50, 97. 99. 98.50. 99. 1000.
999-50. Cathodes: Cash £950. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £098.50.
1000. 01. 02. 03. 02. 01. 1000, 1000.50.
01. 01.50, 02, 03. Turnover 31,575
tonnes.

TIN

t sum. + or p.m. + or
TIN

;
Official — Unofficial; —7

- i+nn par pouno. * pur buu.
t On the previous unofficial does.

SILVER
Silvsr was fixed 17.7Sp an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 874.20?.
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot S10.115, down 28£c; three- GRAINS'
month no.355, down 205c: six-month
310.601, down 30.1c: and 12-rnomh
511.113. down 30.9c. The metal opened
at 67447BP (S10.13-iai7) and closed
at the same level.

t

NOV. 1908-30 —13-a 1937-09
January -..1691-92 —1L51905 91
March 1795-96 .'-16.01619-92
May_ 1742-43 —9.0 175042
July ,1705417 —7.0 1715455
Sept. 1674-77 —1.5 ‘1680-76
Nov............ 164545 -6.0 169045

Seles: 2.196 (2,804) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Oct 17: Comp deify 1979
136.93 (136.02); 15-day average 133.38
(132.77).

No.4 Yestday'al Previous .
Business

Con-
|

clou
;

close 1 dons

SILVER BufRon
i

i r

"

I+or; LM.E. J+or
per fixing

j — 5 pjn.
1
—

troy oz. pries Ifnoffle’l!

a monbhs.689.60p ,-17.0 693.5p >7.46
6 months.705.60p -11.7 —

,

18months_7S8.00p -18.5! — i .,

—

LME—Turnover 77 (70) lots 10.000
ozs. Morning: Three months 689-a
90.5, 91.0. Kerb: Untraded. Afternoon:
Three months 692.5, 93-0. Kerb: Three
months 694.0. 95.0.

WEEKLY

METALS

i £
-12J5
--2B

—15

I-

AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free market
99.6 per cent S per tonne, in ware-
house 1940/1980.
BISMUTH: European free market min

99.99 per cent S per pound, tonne lots
In warehouse 1.73/1.85.
CADMIUM: European free market

min 99.95 per cent S per pound, in
warehouse, ingots 0.82/0.88, sticks
0.82/090-
COBALT: European free market 99-5

per cant $ per pound, in warehouse
5.G0/S.70.
MERCURY: European free market

min 99.99 per cent S per flask. In

warehouse 323/328.
MOLYBDENUM: European free mar-

ket canned molbdlc oxide. S per pound
Mo, in warehouse 3.90/3.95.
SELENIUM: European free market

min 99.5 per cent S per pound, in
warehouse 4.15/4O0.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar-

ket standard min 65 per cent S per
tonne unit W0„ eff 80/82.
VANADIUM; European free market

min 96 per cent V.O,. other sources,
S per pound V.O.. cif 1.90/1.95.

Producer list price for selected meals
as recorded in Metal Bulletin.
ALUMINIUM: World: virgin Ingots

Alcan, min S9.8 per cent S per tonne,
elf Nong Kong and Rotterdam 1750.
BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Pako. 99.99 per

cent 5 perw pound, tonne lots, ex-
werehoose 2.30.

COBALT: World, Zaire: Sozacom, S
per pound 12.SO.
NICKEL: World. Inco. meltinq grade,

S per pound, cif Far East and America,
delivered rest of world 3-20,

URANIUM: Nuesco exchange value.
S per pound U.O, 24.00.
VANADIUM: Highveld fused min SB

per cent V.O,, S per pound V,Ov cif
2.30.
ZINC: GOB producer basis. S par

tonne 880.

COCOA
Although due lower, futures opened

on a steady note end maintained (twee
levels through to the close- Physicals
were trading actively, bath cocoa beans
and products attracting keen interest,
reports Gill and Duftua.

COCOA
Yeaterday’s

Close +
;
;
!

Business

DOC
March.
May

' fipertonne
: 1427 28

.* 1432 33

.- 1445-46

+ 11.5
+4.0
+ 5.0

1434.15
144028
1451 JO

July 1459-60 + 3.5
Sept. 1470-72 + 3.5
ObC
March......

1485-88
1495-05

+9.0
+2.0

Sole*: 3.157 (3.081) four of 10 tonnes.
CCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cants

par pound]. Daily price lor Oct 18;
94.24 (94.11); five-day overage for Oct
19: 95.09 (95.52).

COFFEE
n quiet conditions now contract

highs were established m some
positions during early dealings, reports
DreMjl Burnham Lambert. Puces con-
solidated in a narrow range until the
close when commission nouse selling
prompted a weaker finish.

Business dorm-4Nbeafc Nov 121.00-

19m Jen 124 10-3-20. Mar 127.00-6.06,
May 130.00-29.05. July 132.75-1.7S. Sept
117.75 only. Sales; 46* lota of 100
tonne*. Barley: Nov 117.00-6.90. Jan
120.55-0-10. Mar 123.25-3.00. May
125.10-5.00. Sept untraded. Sales: 135
lots of 100 tonnes.

WHEAT

Month close dose 1 Done

£ per tonne

151J50 .
166.80 1MJMV-151J

F4b....~ 181.00
l
180.30 1B4J6-IS2J

April— 216.00
1
226.20 22QJW-216J5

220.00 £30.30 22«.W-220.5
Nov B1.50 1 81.80 —

Salsa: 1^86 (1.112) tots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The physical market opened slightly

Steadier, rose gradually in quiet trade
and closed uncertain after steady,
reported Lewis end Peat. The Kuala
Lumpur November fob price for USB
No. 1 was 260 (29.5) cents a kg for
SMR20 213.5 (same).

No. 1 Yes* day’ Previous
;
Business

R.SJL dose dose Done

Nov 791-805
SO... . 794-803
JonMob 8Q6-UQ7
Apt-Jne. 822-833
Jly Sept 856858
Oct-Oec 856856
JanMch 868874
Apt Jne 884-898
JlySept 900 91$

£ per tonne :

760 790
785-790
794-796 807-601
.814-816 -627-818
628830 637
8498*9

;
—

8DS867 —
878-882 —
691 900 I -

Sales: 10* IB) lots of 15 tonnes, nil
(ml) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were Spat 79.00p (77.75p): Nov 79.50p
(78.7Sp); Dec 79.50p (79.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £1.50 easier in

quiet trading, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices eased on etap-locs selling before
•teadying on commercial buying.

I
Yestday's + or Business
dose ,

— • Dene
..

-
_

per tonne
October.. ..

— ™ __ _
—

•

Dec 187.T5-tt.09 -3A
Feb 194,60 TOJffl -3JO 135JM-94 00
April 194.M-85.5fl —3-26 -
June 198.00-91JO -3.35
August 183.00 93.50 -3.50 195.00
October- .. 1B3.00-M.fl0 - 1.20 184.00

Seles: US (78) Iota at 100 tannes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw su^ar

f 162 50 (163 00) a tonne lor Oci-Nov-
shipment. White suy.M £176 00

IC177 001.
Pnccs again tended to drill .n very

Quiet trading conditions, reports C.
Crarmkow.

£ per tonne

Deo .... 175JM 70,00 1 KJK-75J# I7fi.0fl-M.7S

Mar... IStM 182.15-02.35 TM.GO-0t.BO
May,... ' 107.00- BLOO 107.2S-fi7.6O IMJP46JS

Sales: 1,386 (1.780) lots of 50
tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated- -basis- sugar wet £272.50
(£273.00) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
-cents -per-- pound fob- and stowed--
Caribbean ports). Prices for Oct 17:
Daily price 10.08 (10.06): 15-day
average 9.94 (3.86).

•ABUT
Ye*trdaar*s + or Yestday's+ or

Mnth.1 does — . dose i —
Nov../ 1X0.65 >0» 117.10 -OJO
Jan... 183.BO +OJO 120.20 -0.40
Mar— 126.65 +OJ0 123.00 —O^S
Moy/J 129.70 +0J5 125.00 —O.J5
JulyJ 132.55 >0.40 — ;

—
Sept-' 117.75

j

— 113.75
}

—

HCCA—Locational ox-farm spot
prices. Food barley: S East 116.0aw Mida 116.60. N West 116.10. The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday October 24 (based
on five days exchange rates) is

expected to remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 1* per cent Oct
134.50. Nov 135m Dec 136m vans
shipment East Coast quoted. English
fed lob Nov 124.50. Dec 126 East Coast
sells rs. Mobs: French Qct-Nov 146
East Coast sailers. Barley: English feed

fob Nov 122 Earn Coast sellers. Rest
unquoted.

POTATOES
A week opening triggered stop-loss

selling for prices to settle around
£718.90 basis April during the morning
until falling further as Dutch futures
dropped during the afternoon, reports
Coley and Harper.

Yosbdiy's Previous Businas

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

OcC i7Toct.T4<M,th sgo Varagb

889.98 i 200.13. 288,63
|
230.12

(Base: July 1 1852-100)

REUTERS
Qctl iaotx 17 fifth aco.v^sreqb

1903.5 1002.0 ' 1879.1 i 1314.8
(Base: Seprember~ 1# 1^31 -100}

MOODY'S
Oct. 17 Oct. 14iM*tft ago .Ysarago

1086.5 ' 1041.1 106l.l i^geo.

5

(Bssw'becambsf 31 1974*100}

DOW JONES
Dow Oct' . Oot MontflTYsar
Jones; 17 ' H

; ago I ago

Spot ' — >141X29 =142.75 185.4S
Fiit'R - ,146.85 15034.156.00

(Dscamfaer 21 1931-100)

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment

sales amounted to 80 tonne*. Minor
contracts wore under review, but sup-
port was forthcoming in South
American styles.- Middle Eastern styles
were In modest request end users
adopted very cautious tons.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-Close (in

order buyer, seller. business).
Australian cents per kg. Oct 549.0,
552.0, 555.0-550.0; Dec 582.0. 563.0.

564.0-

562.0: March 5815. 562.0, 583.0-
581.5; May 594.0. 596 0. 594.0; July
606.0, 608.0, 608.0-606.0: Oct 602.0.
604.0, 604.0^02.0: Dec 612.0. 614.0.

612.0-

611.0; March 622.0, 625.0, 622.0.
Sale*: 146.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BRHIS—Close (in order, buyer, seller,
business). New Zeeland cent* par kg.
Oct 412 buyer only, nil; Dec 420. 424,
nil: Jan 418. 419. 418; Mar 422, 424.
422-421: May 429. 430, 429. Aug 443.
446, 441; Oct 444, 448, nil; Dec 451.
4S5, nil; Jan 452. 466, nil; Mar 462.
488. nil. Seles: 11.

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
CM—Cattle S4.89p per kg hM (-0.87).
GB Sheep 134.94p per kg eet dew
(+0.48>. G8—Pigs 75.43p per kg Iw
(-0 50)-
SMfTHFIELD—

P

ence per pound. Beef—Scotch killed sides 81.0 to 86.0; Eire
hindquarters 93.S to 97.5, foreguartflrs
59.5 to 62.0. Veal—Dutch hinds end
ends 142.0 to 145.5. Lamb—English
small 62.0 to 68.5, medium 62.5 to 6S.3,
heavy 61.0 to 63.3; Imported: New
Zealand PL 59.5 to 60.5. PX 57.0 to
57.5. Pork—English under 1Q0 lb 42.5
to 54.5. 100-120 lb 47.S to 52.5, 120-160
lb 43.0 to 51.3.
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poof,

demand good. Pncea at ship’s side
(unprocessed) per stone; shelf cad
£8-00- £8.50. codlings £5.50-6 50: large
haddock £4.60-£fl.60. medium £4.20-
£5.20. small £3.60-5.00; medium plaice
£7.00. best small £5.20-5.80: I'untd
dogfish (medium) £11.00; lemon sole
(large) C16.00, (small) £12.50: rockfish
E3.a0-C5.10: reds E3JQ: Mnhs E2.90-
£3 20.

English produce: Apples—Per pound.
Brantley new season 0.10-0.18. Howgato
0.09-0.10, Worcester Peermain 0.14-
0 18, Cox's 0.14-0.26. Russet 0.15-0.18.
Charles Ross 0.IQ-0.12. Pears—Per
pound. Cornice 0.12-0.16. Conference
0.14-0 20. Strawberries—B oz 0.40-0 50
according to condition. Raspberries—
4 oz punnets 0.70 0.60 according io
quality. New Potatoes—380-4.60
Mushrooms—Per pound, open 0 70-

0.90, dosed 1.00-1.20. Lettuce—Per
tray round 0 80 1 40. Webb's 2.20 2 40.
Co* 180-220, Iccburg nor dorrn 6 Ou-
7 WJ Onions—Per K lb 4 00 4 20.
Cabbages—Per 2Z lb Ci-luc 2.20 2 to.
Greens—28 lb, Keni 2 00 2 50 Cauli-
flowers— 12 s Lanroln 3 SD 3 BO Kent
4 00-4 20. Cucumbers—4 00-4 60.

NE WYORK. October 18

Copper prices finished fractionally
up after Trading higher the entire day:
late arbitrage Bailing against aterfing
eroded most ol the early gains. Mean-
ing oil prices were virtually unchanged
wnh modiknr* pressure inflicted by
traders concerned about tbo bearish
weather prospects. Cotton prices con-
tinued to rally an reports of damage
to the Texan crop: higher levels, how-
ever. attracted increased trade soiling.
Sugar prices -were lower on heavy
selling by a computerised trading fund
and took out important points ol tech-
nical support: failure of the spat
market to react to tumours of cash

NEW YORK

purchaser by Cuba triggered commit,
ion house aefifng. Cocos prats were
firm early on menufaejura buying, but
lace In die day prices sold ok on
profit-taking and . finished about
unchanged. Coflee wsa under heavy
pressure ss the market foiled to react
to the minimum pries announced bv
Brazil. Precious metals soid off late
in the session sa long liquidation set
in: both gold end silver are looting
lor direction. Grains .end soyabean*
repeated the previous day's pertoc.

manes ol o lats sall-aif; the -only grain
finding support was wheat white
bensAttsd from unwinding of .spreads
against Maize, reports Hainold Care-
modibss Ud. ..-..--.V-

SUGAR WORLD “ ft - 112400 fc

COCOA 10 tonne*, fi/tome*

Latest Htoh Low Jen
Close
10.54

Htoh
10.70

Low
10.70

“""See
W#0

Deo 19SB 1980 1948 19*8 March 10.39 71J7 10.88 1127
March 1989 2009. 1978 1974 May 11.40 n.fli 11.32 11.60
May 2008 2000 2008 2001 July 11.88 11.90 71-64 llM
July 2027 2056 2027 2020 Sept 11.88 12.06 n#a 12.03
Sept 2000 20C0 2060 2045 Oct 12.06 T2J4 12.06 12.21
Dec 2090 2002 Jan 13.06 . 13.06 13J6 13.10

COfFEE " C " 37,000 lb. csntc/Ib

Close Htoh Lour Prev
Dec ww 43JB 41.06 14SA3
March 138JO 38.70 38.00 138.70
May 134.66 34.85 34.10 134.90
July 131M 32.50 31JK 131.75
Sep* 129.00 29.50 29.00 128.75
Dec . 12725 27.00 2650 128.50
March 124.76 ]ljg MAO 12330

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE SUflOQ Rfi, omtBjIt

COPPSt 25.000 R>. cants/lb

Close High Low l*i*v

Oct 65.0 — 85.70
Nov 86.10 — •6.05
Dee 66.00 07JO 60.40 M.«0
Jan 07.30 00.00 68.00 C7J90
Match 68 65 69.40 68.60 88.70
May 70.05 70.75 69.90 70.10
July 71JO 77.15 71 SO 71.45
Sapt 72.75 73M 729S 72 85
Doc 74.OS 7S.70 7S.05 75.00
Jan 75.55 78.00 76.00 75.70

COTTON 50.000 lb. cent*/lb

Latest Htah Low Prwr
Dec 78.20 7flJ2 78_34 78-20

Cfoee Htoh Low - Prev
Oct •0 90 61.20 60.85- 61.17
Ok 80.07 «0Jf7 53.77 80.17
Feb 5992 60JS 69.72 •0.07
AprH 62.12 82.40 8135 6225
June 64.32 8C40 64.00 S4JB
*ug #3^7 83JC •3.15- •5-45

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cems/Ot

Ctoee HMi Low IV*
Oct 41.62 41.90 4132 41JJ
Dec '

42.35 42.55 41-90 4207
46.35 45.77 46,15Feb

April
June
July
Aug
Oct
Dee

46.02 48.36
51.45 11.86
63.40
62.00
61.20

4SJB
M.10

51.02 §1-15
SMS SUS S34B
52.80 62.00 6136
61JO 51JO 61JO

52-30 " B2JJO SZM B2J0

March
May
July
Oct
Dee
March

79.43
80.12
80.65
75.65
74.72
75.dO

79.96
80.60
80J0
75JO
74.95

79JO
80.10
80.46
75.40
74.66

'

79.38
80.10
80ja
75.35
74.66— — 76JO

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz

make s.000 bo min, cenra/SfltbJmriwl
" Close Hiqh- law ' Rre
Dec 348.8 390.0 348.4 3904
"torch 348.4 390J 347.4 3S0J
May - 3S0.2 351.8 349.2 390.fi

July . 347.fi 349J2 348.8 34TJ
Sept 317.0 -- 319.0 316.0 3W2
Dec 298J 297.4- 284.0 294J

POffiC BSXies 38.000 lb. eents/lb

Oet
Nov
Dec
Fab
April

Auguat
Oct
Dee
Feb
April
Jute

Close
286.8
397.1
400.3
406.6
413.1
420.0
427.0
434.1
401 4
449.0
456 8
4648

Hkih
398.0

403J
409 0
418.0
423.0
428.6

442.0

Low Pnw
395.6 397.4— 380-3
399.7 401.6
406 0 408.0
41X0 414.6
420.2 421.8
427.0 428.7— 430.9
442.0 443.3— 491.ffl— 408.9— 487.0

HEATING OIL 42J00 U.S. gaOoo*.
cents/US. goHons

Close Hfash Low Prev
Nov 81.00 82.15 81JO #1.75
Dec 82.76 83.40 82.70 83.02
Jan 82.97 83.80 82.90 MJ»
Feb 82.20 KLSO »» - t22S
March 80.00 80.50 80.00 S0.2S
April 78.00 79.00 78JO 79.00
May 77.50 — — 77.60
June 78.90 — — 77JO -

Fab
March
M*y
July
Aug

Ctose
•1.00.
81,57
63.35
•3.52
6210

Htoh
81.85
61.96
63.65
•4.10
8290

Law
60.80
60.45
6270
83-10
61JM

Prev

J1J7
#1.50
6225
63-62
6222

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. -

cents/60-lb bushel .

Haw
Ctoee
069.4

Hfob
883.4

Low
B66.0

Prev.
879.4.

Jan 885.4 B80J) 898:4
•torch 901.0 9WJT 898.0 -9120
May 903.0 aisjj 9000 9124
July 893-0 804.0 8900 901-0
Aug 8S1.0 873.0 861.0 173.0
Sept 7780 7*70 778.0 7*4.0
Nov 6982 707.0 8980 TflE.O
Jan 710.0 7220

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tens, f/tm

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Hx cents/lb

Close Htoh Low Frav
Nov 120.00 25.50 25.00 125.35
Jan 120.30 2125 20-20 121-26
March 118.50 10.70 18.10 119.50
May 117.60 18.75 17.50 118.75
July 117JO 18.80 17JO 118.60
Sept 117.50 18.70 19-00 118.60
Nov 110.00 — _ T17J0
Jan 115.00 14,00 1400 11S.75
March 110.00 — 115.75

Cfoee Hfob Low Frav
Oet • 234.0 236.5 2328 2328
Dec 239.0 anJ5 237.5 ZN2
Jan 238.7 242.9 238.5 240.0
March *nj2 2*4.5 2402 2417
May 241.3 2(3.8 240JS 2421
July 2427 244JS 2*0.0 2430
Aug 231 -S 234 0 230.0 2320
Sept 220.0 22D.O 216 0 230.7
Oct 184.0 190.0 199.0 I960
Dee 185.0 1973) 194.0 1#«J
SOYABEAN OIL fiaOQO tb. centsAlb

PLATINUM 50 troy as. S/trey os

Oet
Close
388.4

Htoh
400.0

Low
400.0

Prev
400.3

Dec 402.1 406.8
Jan 404.1 4025 4025 407.8
April 410.3 414.6 410.5 412ft
July 417.8 417.0 417.0 420.8
Oct 425.3 427.8 427Jt 427J
Jan 434.0 — — 440.0

Ctose Htoh LOW Frew
Oct 31.48 32.10 31.45 32-28
Dec 81.67 32.85

- 31.80 32.41
Jan - 81JS 82.40 31.70 32.95
Uareh 31-95 32JO 31X fi-H
May 31.37 32.40 31.88 32-35
July 31-30 31.66 31.10 31-15

Aug 30.10 30.10 30.00 30J»
Sept 2*J£ TSM 2BjQ0 26 00
Oct 2fl-4S 26.50 28.00 28-65
Dec 2B-60 20.40 25.80 29-80

silver 5JQ0 troy oz. cems/troy ox

WHEAT 6.000 bu mfo,-
eams/GO-tb bushel

dose Htoh
Oct 10073 20.0
Dec 1018.0 38.0
Jan 1028.8 __
Martel 1043.8 63.0
May 1081.6 82.0
July 1079.6 97.0
Sept 1097.6 112.0
Doc 1134.9 130.0
Jan 1133.9
March 1161.9 16S.0

- Close . Htoh - LOW Pro*
Dec 37L4 373.0 - 388.0 S»«
March. .965.8 - mo .382.0 36SZ
M»y 388.4 387A . 382.6 3*34
July 370.4 371.2 367

J

360-6

Sept 377.4 37*0
1

376.4“ 3104
Dec 389.6 389.0 386.0 387-0

SPOT PRICES—Chlesgn- Imres lard

U.S) (17.00) cents per-jMund N#w
York tin 596-0^002.0 (580C-BO6 0} will
p*r pound. • -

TomatoM—Holhouso. -\2 lb 1.80-1.80.
Cel«ny--3 00-3.50 Beetroots—28 lb
7 00-3 30 Turnips—28 lb 2 00-3 00.
S«»des—28 lb 1 30-1 50 Capsicums—

"

Greun per pound 0 22-0 28. Leak’s—
F" Poi'nd 0M O 28. Carrots—28 lb

'

120 180 Parsnips—M in 3 40-2 60
Courgettes—

p

nr Bound 0 I5J) » Stick
Beans—oor poumf o 22-0.25 Sprouts—
Per oounri 0 15 n 27 Fennel—Per

K°nt*050^
° 30 CaU'SM«—Por oaYurad

COVfiNT QARDEN—Pneee tor tto
bulk el preduea,. In starling per pack-
age evestK where, otherwise Mated'
imported prodtiee:. —Sfwre*
3504.30 -- CtsusaWnss Sp-iriM 3.00-

3 80. Oranges—Cutspan: Valencia
foies BO 7.70. 72 7.70. 88 7 6Q. 112 8 6°-

138 -630. 100 5 30; Brazilian. V.ihsnr*»
tales 6 50-7 00; .Uruguayan- 660-7 30
lemons—Outswn- smoU . aitf* 8 00-

300: Italian: eatiori 7 00-6 00. Turkish:
700 8.00:
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES — FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar stabilises at lower levels Gilts depressed

classified
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

The dollar continued to lose
ground in currency markets yes-
terday but once again finished
above the worst levels of the
day- The dollar's fall has been
encouraged recently by better
U.S. money supply figures but
the extent of any dollar decline
has been limited by current
Middle East tension and the lack
of any evidence that the Federal
authorities are likely to ease
monetary policies, especially in
view of continued economic
recovery.

Sterling lost ground initially
but then showed little movement
during the day.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index (Bank of England) 125.6
against 122.8 six months ago. The
dollar has retreated from the
peaks touched in August, amid
hopes that a sustained fall was
imminent, following better
money supply figures and a slight
easing In interest rates. A large
ll.S. budget deficit is likely to
restrain the fall in Interest rates
and the dollar, but downward
pressure on the currency will
continue due to the substantial
trade deficit.

The dollar closed at DM 2.5845
down from DM 2.6030 on Monday
but above the day’s low of
DM 2.5785. Against the Swiss
franc it fell to SwFr 2.0985 from
SwFr 2.1100 and Y232.25 crim-

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina Peso... S21.64-21.71 14.45 14.06
Australia Dollar..-)!.6589-1.6545 1.0800-1.0905
Brazil Cruzeiro.. . 1.1M.& 1.167.86 - 776.0.780.0
Finland Markka..: 8.4195 8.4400- 5.6180 5.6230
Creek Drachma- 138.65 159.85 - 92.20 98.50
Hong Kong Dollar! 11.76 11.84 - 7.B4 7.89
Iran Rial 130.10* 86.60*
KuwaitDIftanKO 1.0-45446045480 0.28982 0.28967
Luxembourg Fr_ 79.05 79.25 62. 73-92.74
Malaysia Dollar- 5.51404.5840 , 24485 2.3445
New Zealand Dir., 24525-24676 1.5035 1.5060
Saudi Aran. Rival: 54196-64240 5.4798 3.4801 .

Singapore Dollar. 5.1975-34076 2.1315 2.1536
Sth.African Rand 147761.6790 1.1180 1.1190
U.A.E. Dirham 3.50B0 6.6130 3.6720 5.6730

Selling rates.

Pared with Y23S.0. It was also
weaker against the French franc
at FFr 7.9030 from FFr 74550.
STERLING — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 Is
L6215 to 14510. September
average L499L Trade weighted
index 83-3 unchanged all day
and compared with 83.6 on Mon-
day and 83.$ six months ago.
The pound has tended to move
with the dollar recently,
although a decline against Conti-
nental currencies is probably
welcomed. It has also reacted
to Middle East tension and its
effect on oil supplies, highlight-
ing the pound's status as a
petrocurrency.

Sterling
.

traded between
$1.4975 and $1.5045 against the
dollar and closed at S1.5000-
1.5010, a fall of 10 points.

Against the D-mark it fell to
DM 3-88 from DM 3.91 and
SwFr 3.15 from SwFr 3.1725. It

was also lower against tie yen
at Y348J from Y350.0 and
FFr 11.8550 compared with
EPr 11.9425.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 is

2.7315 to 241320. September
average £6683. Trade-weighted
index 127.6 against 1294 six
months ago. Until the recent
easing of U-S. money supply the
D-mark had been at Its lowest
level fo: nearly 10 years against
the dollar, reflecting the large
differential In interest rates.
However there now appears to
be a gradual shift in emphasis
towards economic fundamentals,
with the German currency look-
ing increasingly attractive on

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency X change

ECU amouncx from % change
central against ECU centre) adjusted lor Divergence
rates October 18 rate divergence limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9008 453107 +226 +188 ±1.5447
Danish Krone ... 8.14104 8.15479 +0.1? -0.20 ±1.6425
German D-Mark 2.2418* 2-2S111 + 0.41 + 0.04 ±1.0642

±1*052French Franc ... 6-87456 8.88488 +0.15 “0.22
Dutch Gviltfer ... 2.57VW 2.52S4B -0.02 -0 39 ±1*964

0.72569 0.728140 + 0.06 -031 ±1.6899
Italian Lira 1403*9 1360-87 -2*0 “2*0 ±4.1505

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

this basis.
The D-mark improved against

the dollar at the Frankfurt fix-

ing in quiet, featureless trading.
The U.S. currency fell to
DM 2.5847 from DM 2.5967 with-
out any intervention by the
Bundesbank. Sterling fell to
DM 3.8790 from DU 3.9050.
JAPANESE YEN— Trading

range against the dollar In 1983
is 24640 to 226.80. September
average 24£44_ Trade-weighted
Index 15X0 against 146.1 six i

months ago. The yen was
recovering slightly faster than
most European currencies
against the dollar, until stopped
by Interest rate differentials and
concern about Gulf oil supplies.
A strong trade performance and
buoyant equity market have
added to the attractions of the
Japanese currency. '

The yen drifted sideways in

quiet Tokyo trading, reflecting

the reluctance of dealers to trade
because of doubts about the
future direction of U£. and
Japanese interest rates. Despite
official denials rumours persist

of a cut in the Bank of Japan
discount rate this week, as part
of a broader package to boost the
economy. The dollar closed at

Y232.05, unchanged from
Monday, after moving in a

narrow range of Y231.90 to

Y232.35.

Gilt futures weakened on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday,
with December delivery closing
at 205-25, the lowest level of the
day, compared with 106-02 pre-
viously. It opened at 106-08. the
highest point touched, and
traders reported that prices
opened lower than expected, and
drifted down. lacking support at
any particular level. Public
Sector Borrowing for the third
quarter was below some esti-
mates, and led to a brief upturn
in prices, hut this was short
lived, since the figure for the full
financial year is still expected to
be above the Government target.
The Cabinet meets tomorrow

to discuss public expenditure,
but in the present political
climate the market doubts the
Government's will to severely

LONDON

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
iBank Special

.European
Oct. 18 ,

rate Drawing - Currency
! % Right*

.
unit

Austria—
Belgium
Denmark.
Franco
Germany-
Italy
Japan.
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal-
Spain
Sweden. -
Switzerland....
United States..
Yugoslavia-....

8740 8740
80.00 8040

. 134914.13
11.81 11.91
3.86 3.90

,
2345-2376
348 363
443 4.57

. 10.88 2040
188 811

2ia*t,233*t
11.61-11.71

3.13ti 3.161?
, 149-140
I 195-215

Sterling —...
U.&.3
Canadians...
Austria Sch :

Belgian £ ...'

Danish Kr..-.;

D mark J

Guilder 2
French
lira
Yen
NOmgn Kr._'
Spanish Pta;
Swedish Kr '

Swiss Fr
-

Greek Dr*oh

0.709305
1.06488

194642
56,1112
9.96568
2.75240
3.087S2

:
8.41521
2674.79
247472
7.74700
160438
846388
>243466
'98.6546

0480328
0.871005

' 1.07238
: 15.8349
45.9107
8.16479
245111
2.58548
-6.88486
236947
.802.160
.644440
• 131.086
‘6.75944
11.82711
‘ 80.6808

* CS/SDR rets (or Oct 17: 140970.

Bank of Morgan
Oct. IB 1 England Guaranty

Index -Changcst

Sterling .' BSJ
,

U.S. dollar. 126.6
.

-#-144
,

Canadian dollar— .. 91.9 • +1.0 .

Austrian schilling. 118.0 + 3 .B I

Belgian Irene - 604 " —11-“
I

Danish kroner 80.4 -4.7
j

Deutsche mark. 127.6 +84
,

Swiss franc - 152.8 • +134
Guilder— 1164 +6.1
French franc. 67.7 —144
Ui.._ 49.9 i —11.3
Yen- 153.0 +104

Morgan Guaranty changes: average

1960-1382-100. Bank of England index

(bass average 1975-100).

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's % Three . %

Oct 18 * spread Close One month pa. months p.a.

U.S. 1.4975-14045 1.5000-1.6010 0.02-0.07C dis -046 0.13+).18di* -0.41
Canada 14450-14520 14465-14475 O.OZcpm-O.OBdie -0.19 <MM-0.14dis -0.19
Nethlnd. 4.33V44fi>( 446-440 IVk pm 3.44 pm 3.10
Belgium 78.90-79.30 7S.05-79.1S 8c pra-2 die 0.45 2 pm-8 dis -0.15
Denmark 14.02-1447 14.05-1446 1.35-245ete dis -138 4.65-540d!s -1.49
Ireland 1 4490-14550 1.2505-14515 0 30+>.4Op dis -346 0.90-1 .OOdis -3.04
W. Ger. 347-349V 3-87V3J8*, IVJpfpm 346 3V3>»pm 3.48

Portugal 185.00-186.75 18545-125-75 225-490c die -23.13 76S-137Sdis -23.07

Spain 225.50-22645 22B.6G22S40* 275-330c dis -16.Q8 790-91Odu. -1546
Italy 2.356-2.363 2458-2.360 1®r«V lire dis -347 49S-S2Wis -8.65
Norway t0.90**-10-95>z 10.91 *,-10424 446-4.05ore dis -AOS 9.70-1040dis -3.70

France 1144-11.88 1145-11.86 3V4Vo d*s -3.79 16-17 die -5.40

Nethlnd. 4.33V>-36>, 445-448 IVIe pm
Belgium 79.90-79.30 79.05-79.15 8cpm-2dls
Denmark 14.02-1447 1445-1446 1.35-245era dli

Ireland 14490-14550 1.2505-14515 0 30+>.4Op dis

W. Ger. 347-349*, 347V048*, 1V»pf pn
Portugal 185.00-186.75 18545-195-75 225-4S0e dis

UKt 14975-1.5045 14000-14010 0.02-0,07c die
Irelandt 1.1980-14016 1.1990-1.2000 041-047C pm
Canada 14306-1.2315 14310-1.2315 0.04442c pm
Nethlnd. 24955-24030 2.9010-24030 045-OASc pm
Belgium 5240-62.75 S2.72-S2.74 4*r3c pm4*i-3c pm

X Three X
p.a. months p.a.

-046 0.13-O.IBdts -041
2.90 0464.78 pm 2.72
049 049-047 pm 048
3.73 2.S8-2.48 pm 3.49
045 4-1 pm 0.19

Denmark 94460-9.3710 9.3600-94650 0.70-T40ors efts -142 2JS-246dte “1.11

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swill.

W. Ger. 2470-24870 24840-24850 O.93-049pf pm
Portugal 12340-12440 123.60-12340 150-320C die

Spam 160.10-150.55 15040-15045 185 215c die

Italy 1570-1474 1471-1474 11-11*, lire dis

1144-11.88 1145-11.86 3V4Vi dis “3.79 75-17 dis -5.40

11.63V11.68>! 11.64Vt1.66*! 240-245we dis -2J5 745-74Sdis -248
348-348
27.26-27.30

3.14V3.15*,

243 2.45-2.35 pm 2.75
3.41 20V15t pm 2.65
6.19 4V3*i pm 5-2*

347-350 348-349 0.90-0.807 P* 243 2.45-2.35 pm
i 2740-27.35 27.26-27.30 8V7gro pm 3.41 2DV15^ pm

3.14-3.16*, 3.14V3.15*, 1VI*: pm 6.18 4V3Tt P«L
Belgian rale is lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 80*5-80.55,

Six-month forward dollar 0 234148c dis. 12-month 042-0 62c dis.

* The raw for Oct 17 should have read 226-50-227.50 (spread):
226 50-22640 (close).

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwitZ.

440 249-244 pm 3.81

-22.79 500-900dis -22-63
-1544 52542Sd« -1548
—8.58 33-34 dis -842

747*0-74870 74820-74870 2.10-240ote dis -3-71 5.90-640dis -342
74800-7.9125 7.9006-7.9065 2.00-2.15c dis -3-15 940-9.80dls -448
7.7489-7.7626 7-7560-7.7610 1.45-1 .6Sore dm “240 449-440dm -241
23145-232.75 2324D43240 a66-0.60ypm 343 145-140 pm 3.14

18.14-18.10*, 18.17-18.18 5.9O-5.30gro pm 3-70 15.75-n.75pm 345
24909-2.101S 2.0680-2.0890 1.12-1.07C pm 646 242-247 pm 5.52

t UK snd Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the U-S. dollar snd not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 53 62-5387.

Pound Sfrling U.8. Dollar
|
Deutscham'k JapaneseYen FrenohFrano Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 51m U.S. TREASUR
pekit* et 100% 8-., 5100.000 X
_ High law Prsv Latest

9045 9040 9037 ^ 72-10
March 90-08 90.11 90-07 90.04 March 71-23
June 89-81 8944 89.80 03.77 June 71-06
®»Pl ££ 8959 89 55 Sept 70-22

8935 8943 Dec 70-11
Volume 2487 (2.278) March 69-31
Ptevious day's open int 7,687 (7.3091 June 69-22
THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT —
050.000 points of lOOV. 080 —

Close Hiah Lew Prov June —
Dee 90.OB 90.G9 90.B7 90 64
March 90.39 90.40 9048 90.35 u s - TREASUR
June *0.13 90 15 90. T3 9010 *7m Pn*”f
Sept 8046 8948 89.84 89.84 Latest

$5 ~ — 89 83 000 91^2
Volume 570 (398) March 9042
Previous day's open kit 5.250 (5.325) June 90 63
20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT C50.000 Sept _
32nds of 100*4 [>,c 90.1S

Close High Low Prev‘
89&

5oee High Preir Sent 99 56

3E* S3 !£5 aangm
June V4-26 — _ 81m P**"** 01

Sept 104-12
.
— _ 104-28 Latest

Dec 103-40 — — 104-14 Dec 90.68
Volume 3,082 (3426) Msreh —
Previous day's open int 3.006 (3430) June 88.90
Basis quote (clean cash price of 13*. Sept —
Treasury 2003 less equivalent pries ol Dec —
near futures contract) 10 to 20 (32ndsl March —
STERLING £25.000 S per r" THREE-MONTH— 1

... .
— 31m points of 1CIOM High Low Prev —

Dec 14016 1.5045 1.S005 14029 Latest
March 14027 1.5045 1.6027 1.5039 °*c B0.3S
Jtaie 1.5042 — 1.6054 March 8908
Volume 215 (448) June 8947
Previous day's open Int 1469 (1465) Sep*

DB.TSCHE MARKS DM 125,000 S per S^ch u.n

bp- Hioh Lew Prev
(IMI

Dec 04895 04898 0.3891 04872 letmet

March 04930 — — 0.3906 1.6025
June 04963 — — 0.3938 March 1.G02S
Volume 157 (78) June 1.5070
Previous day's open hit 871 (7421 Sapt 14030

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 S oar Stench Z
Clrae Hid, Low Prev

8

Dec 0.4811 0.4820 04010 0.4788 T™—
March 04884 — — 0.4861 latest
June 04945 — — 0.4B23 Dec 89-01

Volume 11 (28) March 68-02
Previous day's open mt 109 (106) June 67-09

JAPANESE YBtf Y12.5TO S per Y100

Close Hkih Lew Prev March —
Dec 0*326 0.4337 0.432S 0.4323 June 65-16
March 04380 — — 0.4366 Sept 66-08
June 0.4395 — — 0.4391 Dec —
Volume 45 (78) March —

~

Previous day’s open int 131 (148) June —

Cut back spending.
Traders are also pessimistic

about further cuts in London
interest rates.

Volume in the short-sterling
contract was at a disappointing
level, reflecting the static nature
of interest rates on the London
money market. December traded
in a very narrow range of 90.67
to 90.69. and after opening at
90.68 closed at 90.69. compared
with 90.64 on Monday.

Eurodollars were very firm in
Chicago on Monday, and dealers
were not surprised when London
opened cheap to Chicago and
remained so. despite staying well
above the previous London
finishing level. The December
contract opened at 90.45. the best
level of the day, and closed at
90.42. compared with 90-37 pre-
viously.

CHICAGO •

U.S. TREASURY BONDS JC8T1
8% 3100.000 32nd* o| TOO",

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 72-10 72-13 71-31 72-07
March 71-23 71-25 71-11 71-19
June 71-05 71-06 70.26 71-01
Sept 70-22 70-23 70-14 70-18
Dec 70-11 70-11 7008 70-06
March 69-31 69-31 69-24 69-28
June 69-22 69-23 69-19 69-19
Sept — — — 69-11
Dec — — — —
March — — — —
June — — —
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (MMM)
Sim points of 100%

Per
line

(mm.
3 linesJ

£
Commercial 8t Industrial

Single
column
cm
(min.
3 emsj

Property 850 30.00
Residential Property 6.W 22.00

Appointments
Business. Investment

9.00 31.50

Opportunists
Business lor Sale/

8.S0 30.00

Wanted 850 30 00
Personal 650 22.00
Motor Cars 8.50 22.00
Hotels & Travel 650 22 00
Contrasts ft Tenders 8.50 30 00
Book Publishers — Mt 14.00

Premium positions avsileble
(Minimum *lu 30 column cm*)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further tfertils mite tor

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

A
GLITTERING

FUTURE?

8 Take a look at8
Z GOLD .

withCAL. i
CAL Futures 1jmiwd

speciallm: in the

diMTCliunary management of

money in all lumrc-s matkcis

(minimum inteaimcni

/25jmK

MAJOR SHIPPING CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

MONACO CUROSHID PatronMONACO
4-6 December
1983

Patron:

HSH PRINCE
RAINIER

Dec
Latest HKJtj Low
91-32 91.32 91.16 91 .23

March 90-92 BO.92 90.BO 90.87
June 90 63 90 63 90.54 90.61
Sept 90.38 90.31 90.37
Dec 90.16 90.16 90.10 90.16
March 89.93 89-94 89.09 89.85
June -rare 89.75 89.59 89.77
Sont 89 56 — 89 56 89 60

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest Hiqh Low Ptbv
Dec 90.68 90.69 90 55 90 63
March 90.23 90.14 90.22
June 89.90 89.90 89.82 89.91
Sept — 89.60 89.55 69.65

The EEC's Mortttmc Requirements for the J990s
Sponsored by lira Institute ol Maime Engineers A ihn EEC

For further details contact:
Mrs Kim Jones on London 01 -+81 8493 - Telex: 886841

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Hwd Office: The I

Finnlift Offtafc TheW— Tint ftwoO Ud, E
Wut Em u. Ten 4U1B. TMphwtf 759*0.
Tthpheei 7598357.

9AG40P0WI iMtetnuthhiV
Mililhli. 94. TUk 4U0S2.

hwtepl—: EBiihl dd Utetthf Bnry
Hac. hup BA, U5 IK.TAbc 336450L Tdb

March — — — —
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
31m points of 700%

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 80.25 90-25 90.13 90.21
March 8988 89.88 89.78 88.86
June 89.57 89-57 8930 89.57
Sept — 8930 89-24 89.32
Dec 89-03 89.03 88.00 89.07
March 88.79 88.78 88.77 88.83

STERLING (IMM) 9* per t

Latest Htoh Low Prev
Dec 1.S02S 1S040 1.4890 1-5040
March 1.5025 1^055 1.5000 1-5055
June 1.5070 1^070 1.5030 1.5075
Sept 1^030 — 1-5030 1.5080
Dec — — — _
March — — — —

.

GNMA (CBT) 8% SIOOOOO
32nd* of 100*M

Aim MM, Shea Pbe 7. Ns. 74
l CerriMu 456. Mgs 1366. Ttfc Trine 413300 i

Latest H*qh Low Prev
Dec 89-01 99-03 BO-23 89-00
March 68+12 68+14 67-25 68-02
June 67+M 67-09 67+16 87-09
Sept 66-22 66-22 66-20 66-22
Doe 66-07 66+17 66+12 66+17
Merck — — —
June 85-16 65-16 Si-15 65-16

65-68 65-06
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Pound Sterling
U.5. Dollar

! .
1.

}
• 0.666

Deutschcmark ' 0'S™
Japanose Yen 1.000

{

2.869

French Frans 10 j
0.BW

Swiss Frana 0.317

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1JDOO

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

> - 3.680
, . 3J5S6

i t.
I 33.15-

1.128 i 608 0
5.300 I 227.0

1980. I 1.558

1. • 641.7 I 0.424
1-846

|
1000. | 0.783

I 0.541
I 1.264

J
1.706

I 3.982
I 42.85
: 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Another Year of Substantial

Progress for Banco di Sicilia

UK rates little changed
UK clearing bank base
leading rate 9 per cent
Csinro October 4 and 5)

UK interest rates showed little

overall change yesterday. Longer
term rates may have eased very
slightly but there appeared to

be little concerted movement
with the market hoping for some
move in CJ-S- short term rates
to provide some impetus. In
the interbank market overnight
money opened at 8} per cent and
eased to 8} per cent during the
afternoon before finishing at 9
per cent.
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around fSOOm
although this was later revised
to £350m. Factors affecting the
market included maturing
assistance and a take up of
Treasury bills — £141m and the
unwinding of previous sale and
repurchase agreements -£236m.
On the other hand Exchequer
transactions added £22m to the
system as did a fall in the note
circulation of £68m.
The Bank gave assistance in

the morning of £247m, compris-
ing purchases of eligible bank
bills. These were split up into
ftfOra in band 1 (15-33 days) at
9iV per cent. £7m in band Z
(15-33 days) at 9 per cent, £21m
in band 3 (34-63 days) at 813
per cent and £159m in band 4
(64-91 days) at 8} per cent The

Bank gave further assistance in

the afternoon of £123m, making
a grand total of £370m. The
afternoon help comprised pur-
chases of £48m of eligible bank
bills in band 3 at 9 per cent
and £75m in band 4 at 8| per
cent

In Frankfort call money was
quoted at 5.5 per cent down

LONDON MONEY RATES

from 5.525 per cent on Monday.
A slight easing in short-term

rates could have reflected a pre-

vious build up of reserves assets

by some banks in respect of the
October requirement. However
the easier trend in no way sug-

gested a possible reduction in

interest rates. Current figures

show that the recent rise in the

Lombard rate to 5.5 per cent has
principally been a reflection of

the Bundesbank’s concern over
the growth in money supply and
on this basis there appears to

be little likelihood of any
change in credit policy or key
lending rates at tomorrow’s
meeting of the Bundesbank
central council.

FROMBANCO DI SICILlA
>• ^ANWAL REPORT 1982 ;
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Sterling
.’Certificate
of deposit

local -Local Auth.! Finance I Discount
'Interbank Authority .negotiable,’ House 'Company Market Treasury,

deposits bonds ! Deposits 'Deposits Deposits Bills « I

. Fine

. Trade
Bills

Overnight- -
j

»'e-» 87a » . _ _ 9 9<a .
8-9 - -

|

-
2 days notice-..; — —

;
87b ' 9

I

—
I

~ ~
j

—
,

” — “
7 days notice- — 9-9>8 8Ta9 . — 1

— -,8!— —
I

—
One month !’ BU-Ofc 9.1 ' Si* *?* ® t #»!, F ••»* •

Two months. ... 9U ».* I B

U

»,fe B.i i 9b
9Jj

|U 9Se i 9 -
|

; 9t
Three months. 9U«»,* i * ,18*

: g
1

?
9 * ! 9% 1 8

j
8^ BE .

Six months 9.V9U 9|c 9rV9*e 8‘s »U I ®.5r —
I

— - S7B-8li
,

BiS

Nine months..„ «.*9M «M9i»
= „

Bb t 10-95,
I

— i -
!

- »
-

One year-..-..- 9i* 9|o J
9s* 91$ 10-91, I 97a — I —

.
— — ;

—
Two years — 1 — __jgj}4 ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ’

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Scheme IV. Average Rale for interest period September 7 to October 4. 1983 (inclueive)

9.719 per cent. .
Local authorities end 5nance houses seven days notice, others sevtn days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

raise nominally three year* 10\ per cent; four years H per cent: five years 11 per cant. ® Bank bill rates in table era

buying rates lor prims paper. Buying rates for lour months' bank bills per cent; lour months trade bills 9V par cent.

Approximate selling rats for one-month Treasury bills 9per cent; two months 8“* per cent end three months S’,

par com. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 9 par cent; two months per cent; and three months l'i

per cent: trade bills 9»» par conq turn months 3*S> l«r cant and three months SV per cent.

Finance House Base Ran (published by (he Finance Houses Association): ID per cent from October f, 1987. London
,

and Scottish Deartng. Bank Rates for lending: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' nonce: S*i per

4011

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 8.8582 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Senes 6)- Deposits
|

of noo.OOO and over held under one months 9*a per cent: one-ihree months '8k per cent: three-six months 9*« par can*.:

six-12 months 10 per cent. Under £100.000 M per cant Iram October 6. Deposits bold under Series *-5 10 per cant.

The rate for all deposits withdrawn lor eaeb 8 per cant.

91, , 95, 91*
|

9<1 J 91,91s
9i« 9,t ! 96s 96*
9,L -91a 91* 8U
91. < 10-95,

OSa-Ol. 10-91. I

; ft
f

I 83
j

Caj»tal aiid Restives

asd Agwxxs . 124^2.5 ' 9,731.8 The results for the first six months

: ... •

1

• . • 7
of 1983 show positive trends: not-

1 -. • -k 17>23Ij4 ,
14,113.1 withstanding the slow development

. v • the Italian credit market, the Bank

AeeoBBts) • 29,847.4 16^97.8 has considerably strengthened its

•• •
•• ' *

overafi position.

».S* 7.1
Over the mehie-month period

. , ,, ending June 1983, customers de-
Wrewteswid ib

W

tooiAre «sr pwrhderit' posits rose by 22.4f
'('. reaching 12,573

billion Lire, well above the average
increase within the national banking

system f I7Cr) and the domestic inflation rate.

Overall deposits with the commercial banking section rose by 15.5^0 to 7.054 billion

Lire, while medium-term funds raised by the special credit sections increased by 32.7^ to

5,519 billion Lire.

As a result of an increase in commercial lending of 13.9Cc and of special credit section

loans of 24.2?r, total lending increased by 19.2C?.

Profitability was maintained at a similar satisfactory level to the previous year, due to

increased volumes and unchanged profit margins. In fact, at operating level, earnings for

the first six months reached 57.2 billion Lire.

A significant improvement (3(K7 ) has been achieved in the operating income deriving

from bank. related services, particularly in the areas of securities and Foreign Exchange
transactions.

flN BfUJON URE)

1982 mi
.. 8»3 . *506.8

12,192.5 * 9,751.8

17,231.4 : 14,115.1

23,847.4 •' 16^97.8

f^A8(F'9RMteK5SMNMLkfc4ar BcprecMkmMS K2 b^uo lire far ywrWeat.

INTEREST RATES —
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

Starting
U.S. Dollar..-
Can. Dollar...
D. Guilder. ...,

3. Frano
Dautuhm'rk
Fr'nch Franc.
Kalian Lira...

Belg. Frano..
Conv.
Fin,...—.—.

Yon-
D. Krone
A*ia 6 iSIng.t

Stiert
term

SJs-9
9t*0ia
GVQU
S-b-6
lte 1Tb
3-5'p

12 U 12ij

I6h 364*

7tB $

8,1.6;*
ins 19
Bag Biff

9U-9SB
,A ? Atl * DOOM

9-91* i 9l*9ia
6,5-6* ! 6,{,-€,;

Bli-9;,*.
9J8-iota
9teB7*
649-81*

4A4-V
618-6U

is* -2 J 3t*-3,1 ' 44A .•

51* fig* ' 5,’,; 5,L 5|;.0s 518-61*

181a IBs® ' 14,i-Wji JS
TB-}gIa

.
$£•*£?»

16 M 174* 175*1770 18-XSIe . 16^-lS7g 2B?*-ZS*t

7»*-Bia
74* -84
64 5!>e

11 ln-18
94* Biff

ti.l-Oi* Pm'.-oiY >

10^-114 10"a HI* 11 4-1 las 104*j 14

Stg-10 . 94-104
94-10 * 10104
6 ,7.-64 t 6.t6A

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime ram 11
Fed funds (lunch-time) 94-9Y
Treasury bills (13-week) 655
Traaaury bill* (2B-week) 8.78

GERMANY
Lombard - S.S
Overnight rate - 5.525
One month 5J8Q
Throe months 8.1B
Six months 6.15

FRANCE

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate ...

Overnight rata —

.

One month
Three months ....

Six month* .......

S CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Bae-Sl* i 912.10,

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

11.OQ a.m. OCTOBER lfl>

3 month VJL Hollars |
6 n* 1

bid e in |
offer 96.8

6 month U.S. deflare

bid 9GiB I offer 9 Si*

The fixing rate, ere the .rfthmtf.e rnuu ^
sfvioenth of the bid and. offered rates for *3^"*. ft8 .TSllPA
ralarencD banks at 11 em ooch working day. The

Bank. Bank of Tokyo. DauUche Bank. Banquo Nationals ds Purls sad Morgan

Guenmiy Trust.

JAPAN
Discount rout
Call (unconditional)

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate
Overnight rate
One month
Throe months

5.5
One montii 9.20-8.30

Three months 9-25-9.35

Six months 9.K-9.45

6.15 One year 9.60-9.80

12JS

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years 10V11

12.125 Three years 11-11*i

12.4375 Four yean llVIl'k
12*375 Five years .... 11^-12

12-5625

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
S’*-***

Si ev^.
6.53125 a^-9V
6.84375 One year 9*«-9S

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
4 One montii ^-s*5*
1**-2>, Thiea mombs 9V9*r
3W'b 9**-9**u
*4*. One year 9**

ta-10*^

Banco di Sofia
Head Office: Via Mariano Stabile 182, Palermo.
International Banking Division Head Office: Via del Corso 271, Rome.
Branches Abroad: Frankfurt a/M, London (licensed deposit-taker). New York.
Representative Offices: Abu Dhabi, Bruxelles, Budapest, Copenhagen, Munich, Paris, Zurich.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND TERMINATION OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

To the Holders of

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
(Matsushita Penki Saagyo Kabushlki Kaisba) (the “Company”)

654% Convertible DebenturesDue November 20, 1990 (the “Debentures")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the following coupon Debentures and the principal amount
indicated below of the following; registered Debentures of the Company have been drawn for re-

demption on November 20. 1983 (the “Redemption Date") (or account of the Sinking Fond at a
Redemption Price (the “Redemption Price*') of 100% of the principal amount thereof.

SERIAL NUMBERS OF COUPON DEBENTURES
an 1S619 1BI4L 33650 28591 37105 45230 50247 61.174 65234 76913 Totem 7Krn 70508 78680 78843
STO 15832 18191 23554 swsaa 37134 4K5TT 50569 M793 66246 78333 7»K* 7K7I4 W51* 79689 7U947
CTT 10639 20020 336711 36595 srim 4/.IIS 5H574 62171 65260 TfitKB TWWft 7839S 70539 70702 70952
MS 16667 20022 23642 26603 37132 461 IT 50576 62176 65766 76947 7WN3 76301 70606 78710 70964
696 15064 20028 2366.1 mm 37135 47773 snnn 62I7M 65.799 769SO 7W4H 70328 76641 78712 78961
697 35401 20090 238M 29183 37i:i7 47775 50617 621M 67307 77558 7(0155 70339 70544 78721 78869
594 1MH nom 33889 31431 41961 47763 feidai 022(11 07309 77572 TMiea 76376 70546 78724 7W7S
598 16693 2004.7 33891 33424 41206 477H6 50632 62206 67210 1767ft 7Hi:m 70383 70551 79729 7*UM
1562 35753 20327 23897 33436 42155 47793 50679 62222 07964 77579 70136 78589 78742 789M
1567 15754 20335 zvm 33435 42160 41795 50661 02304 67908 77504 7MI40 76405 78571 78744 78999
3549 15771 30337 2390) 42162 4779T SOTW5 62536 88150 77585 70143 76406 78S74 7K768 7Mrii
1502 15TW 30342 24991. 33444 «3ita 47798 52564 025=19 0H15Z 77597 70147 78420 78581 78791 79008
3594 1C7U3 20144 24993 33452 4fBHS 47600 57754 62590 fifties 77011 7K1BO 7B42S 78588 78811 79021
3992 137* 20349 356ZS .-0464 <2M 47m; 56038 earn 73820 77823 7«162 76430 76606 70918 78027
7543 i579n 2QQV9 25634 33*09 42267 47MK> 0*6.19 rswKl 71W15 twos 76202 78433 7B0W 78843 79040
-7S45 17051 scatil 20446 33473 42S«9 47H12 SW* 63411 73640 T7IHSO 70206 78430 70613 78*56 73059
7)901 17059 20389 20459 34047 42307 495WI 596U> 03414 73630 77001 78210 76440 70616 70858
34137 17061 30397 2ft4rt2 34051 43314 49505 50616 65423 768C3 77606 7H812 70402 78640 7IMW6
14139 17070 20390 26469 ,7456ft 42317 49MM 60O1S 63439 70TM3 77894 7K217 70464 78842 78810
14345 1HI58 20401 36470 3*577 42319 49971 60027 smi 76Ntfl 77099 7*219 78472 79650 78914
15G05 18160 20404 27775 3*576 42662 4W74 80032 65181 7wa* 77709 7KQ24 70491 78655 78915
15607 1H16I 2044T II I IO 34676 42807 49976 60044 65218 7S9O0 77720 78227 70494 70A57 70924
75609 18166 20474 26558 370X1 «9J«* 49992 £.126

6

6S225 76910 77725 TftBW 7ft4fe 79082 70902
15412 19173 39523 26563 37100 45217 50242 61269 852:n 76912 70O23 7K54 78501 79673 78939

FULLY REGISTERED DEBENTURES
1PTtoHfMl fnwra rnariM PrntHH 1*noriml
AMraik 0OIPIIB4 Anauat

IWM Mml SnU Serial BM.I

KM 2575 *1/100 Kll 1311 *3/30(1 RX 1376 *1.000 RX 174ft *1,000 RY 1396 rauxu RY 239ft 34/MO
KM 25NO LOCO Rin-n: 3.0*0 KX I9«i 3.000 KX 1749 S/001 RY 1.-06 3.0(0) RY 2399 3.000
RM 2694 1.000 RU oiii 5J0K3 KX 1.W7 2/300 HX 1750 2.000 RY 1397 4.MO

S/MU
RY saw 2/MO

KM26WS 1.000 RU 1014 EJBiO RX 1:m» 1/3110 KX 1751 l.ono KY139H RY 2401 3/WO
KM 4037 1.000 KU 1016 4,000 BX 1.TH9 4/00) RX 175T 3/0 HI RY 14(0) .7.000 RY2402 8JWO
KM 4200 I .OKI RU-1316 2.0(01 kx inn S/MO RX 1758 I.DDO KY 1402 6,000 BY 2M» 3/300
RM 4237 1.000 KU 1317 5J30O KX 1392 2,000 llX 1759 * £.000 BY 1404 3.0*30 BY 2404 1.000
KM 4254 1.000 RU 1310 2/030 KX 1394 2/00) KX 1760 2/003 KY1WG 3/0)0 RY 2405 4/XW
KM 4256 1.000 RU 1319 3,000 RX tOSSi 1/300 HX 17(12 2/001 KY 14<M 4/WO KY 24OS 4/WO
KM 4279 1.000 KU 1320 6/100 HX 1396 l.nwi RX 1763 2/00) KY 1407 3.000 BY 2407 3.000
KM 4293 1.000 KU 1321 4/300 KX 1397 3.000 KX 1766 jjwn KY 14OH 2/030 KY 2408 4.000
KU 07 14.000 KU 1322 5/003 KX 1398 1/001 KX 1767 3.(010 KY 1409 4.000 RY 2409 2/WO
HU 08 34.000 RU 1323 6/0)0 KX 1399 JZ0M RX 17G9 1.000 KY 1412 3.1X10 BY 2410 5/030
KU OS 7J»0 KU 1324 4.000 KX 3400 2.000 KX 1772 1/0)0 RY 1413 3.000 RY24II 6.000
KU TO fi.OOO RU 1325 2.000 HX 1413(1 1/300 HX 1852 (l/MO 2.000 RY 2412 4/XO
KU 335 0.000 RU132C 3,000 RX 1404 2.W0) KX 1054 2.(003 KY 14*01 6/300 RY 2413 l/WO
KU 336 10.000 KU 1337 2/010 KX 1405 1Z0» RX 1050 1.000 KY 14*16 3.10W RY 55414 3/WO
KU 478 17JOOO KIJ 132H 1/0W RX 1407 1/0)0 RX 1950 SJ0K» RY 14*17 2/300 HY3415 4.000
KU 007 33/300 KU 1329 7/0)0 RX 140H 1/0X1 RX 2(150 1/00) HY 1466 3/WO RY 2417 3/300
KU 601 14,000 BV SCO 2.000 KX 1409 2.0*01 KX 2155 2/300 KY I4BU 2/300 RY 241ft 5.000
KU 602 13.000 KV 6SK 1/0)0 KX 1411 S.W0) HX 2156 SjOOO RY 1470 2/XX3 RY 2419 l/WO
KU 677 13.000 BV 6*0 1/0*1 KX 1412 2, 0*3*3 RX 2160 l.Ooo HY 1471 0.(0X) BY 24«) 2/WO

12.000 KV 003 1/0)0 KX 1415 3.00*3 RX 2162 3/0X3 KY 1472 HjOOO RY 2421 3.000
KU 706 0.000 BV 664 1JOOO KX 1410 1.000 RX21GH .7.000 RY 1473 2.000 RY 2422 SJOOO
KU 707 13.000 RV 665 1/100 KX 1417 1.000 RX 2104 2.100) KY 1474 1,000 RY 2423 4/WO
KU 708 14.000 RV C66 1Z0W RX 14 IK 1/MM RX2I6S l/MO RY 1475 4/0X3 RY 2424 3,000
KU 709 9,000 KV 733 2.000 RX 1420 2/300 HX 2166 2/300 KY147IS 3/H30 HY 2425 2.000
KU 901 13.000 KV 7TO 2/00) RX 1421 1/3*01 HX21HH 3.000 KY 1477 5,000 RY2428 4/KM>
KU 998 3.000 KV «24 SJHIO KX 1422 2.0*10 KX2183 2/001 RY 1476 4,000 RY 2427 2/WO
RU 997 lJHW RV H29 2.(300 RX 1423 1/001 RX 2101 1,000 HY 1479 5/300 RVZ4W 3/300
BU1M9 3.000 KV KIO 2,000 KX 1424 3/.'*0) RX 2192 2/300 HY 14WJ 2.000 RY 2439 4/300
HU 1190 13300 RV mi 1.1001 HX 1425 2/mo Rxaisa 2,000 RY 1491 2JCM0 KY 243(3 3,000
KU 1190 24.000 RV KM 1/030 KX 1520 3.000 RX 2194 1/0*0 KY 1462 2/WO RY 2431 3,000
KLT 1209 33.0OU KV KI8 1.000 RX 1627 iono RX 2195 l/MO RY 1463 6,000 KY 2432 4/MO
RU ISIS K3JM» rv ma 2.00.1 RX 1MH 1.0*01 RX 2196 2/300 RY 1464 2/WO BY 2433 2.000
RU 1217 9J00O RV 957 1.000 KX 1529 1,000 RX 2212 2,00(1 KY 1465 4.000 RY 2434 1.000
RU 121S 9J300 kv toe 1/0)0 RX 1530 1,000 KX 2213 3/MX) RY 1490 ROW RY 2435 7.000
RU 1919 U.ooo RV 9S9 i.nuo HX 15.11 1/MU KX —It 2.000 RY 1467 3.000 RY 2438 5/0

M

RUUfin 36.000 KV 9B0 1/003 KX 1534 1,000 RX 2215 1/300 RY 1468 1/0W RY 2437 30**)
RU 1291 J4.0UO RV 962 1/0)0 RX 1535 I/HW RX 2210 1.000 RY 1469 G.000 RY243S 4/MO
RU 1227 13.000 KV 964 1/0)0 KX 1136 1/003 KX22I9 4/*0) RY 1490 1/0)0 KY 2439 3.000
RU 1228 143030 RV »«9 2/0KI KX 1537 1.000 RX 2220 1/MW RY 1491 6.000 RY2440 2.000
HU 1229 14/300 2/0» RX ltm RX 3221 KY 1«92 5.0W RY 2441 6.000
HU 1230 32.0130 KV1135 1/0)0 KX 1539 1,(00) KX 2222 1,000 HY 1493 i.ooo BY 2442 2.000
K(11231 Ui/NW KViim 1/00) KX 1540 1/0M KX221 1/300 RY 1494 7/00) RY 2443 3/300
RU 1232 14.000 KV 1 1:17 1.000 HX 1543 1/00) RX2225 2.0*0* RY 1495 4.000

3.000
HY 3444 5,0*03

KU I3H 10.000 KV 1130 2.000 RX 1544 l/WO RX 2226 l/WO RY 1496 RY 2145 3/mo
RU IS4 12J03O KV 1143 1/00) HX 1545 1.000 HX2229 2.0*01 UY 1497 2,000 RY 2448 5.000
KU 1235 11,000 KV 1 144 1/030 MX 1547 1/0)0 RX 2230 1.0*0) HY 1498 2/HW RY 2447 2/WO
RU 1230 9.000 KV 1 145 1.000 HX 1549 2.000 HX 2233 1.000 KY 1499 4/MW RY 2448 4jOOO
KU I23T KV I14H KX 1550 HX 2242 1.000 KY 15*10 3,000 KY 2449 3.000
KU123H 143300 KV 1150 2/003 HX 1551 2.000 RX 2243 2/MO HY 1501 5,000 RY 245*1 2/HW
KU 1238 9/30(1 KV 1151 1/K3U KX 1552 2.000 RX 2245 1/003 KYIME! 3.30X) RY2461 4.1X30

RU 1240 15/010 KV 124U 1/001 KX 1553 3j000 KX12M6 1.000 KY 1503 4/100 RY2452 4flOO
KU 1241 10.000 RV 1244 1.000 KX 155S 2/300 RX 2247 i.o<» KY 1761 H.000 RY 2453 4/300
RU 1243 1(1/300 KV J535 1/JOO RX 1557 2.000 NX 2250 2.000 HY1762 3.000 RY 2455 4.000
HU 1243 15/003 RV I5:H I/0K3 KX 1558 1/00) RX 2251 1,000 KY17S3 5,000 RY 2456 2/MW
KU 1244 9/300 RV 1570 1/030 KX 1562 1/Mm KX 2252 1.060 KY 1784 4.000 RY 15457 2.000
KU 1345 24/0)0 KV 1571 1/0)0 HX 1564 1/00) RX 2254 l/MO KY 1785 3,000 RY 2458 3.000
R111247 28/3UO KV 10KH 1.(003 RX 1505 2/0K1 MX 2255 2.000 RY 1708 3.000 RY 2459 6/MO
Kl) 1250 12.00a RV 16X7 1.000 KX 1566 1.(001 RX 2256 i.ooo KY 1767 6.(0") RY 2481 3/0X3
RU 1251 3000(1 KX 503 3.000 RX 1507 1.000 RX 23257 1/MO KY 176ft 1.000 RY 2482 1.000
RU 1252 04/W0 hx ua 1.000 RX 150ft 2/MO MX 225ft l/MO RY 17H9 4,1100 RY 2403 5/KW
RU 22b3 01/100 RX 504 1/0)0 RX 1569 2.100) KX2259 1.(00) RY 17711 3/30*1 RY246S 2.000
KU IBM «/X0> KX 5K5 3/300 RX 1570 l/IOQ RX 2260 1/0*0 RY 1771 1.000 RY 2487 3.000
RU 1255 6.000 RX 5X8 1/001 RX 1572 1/030 RX 22*11 1.000 RY 1772 5.0W RY 3400 3/300
RU 1250 13/0)0 HX 9SH 4/300 RX 1573 2/MO RY 591 3/100 KY 1773 R/MO RY 2461 4.000
KU 1257 12/300 RX 9W 3/WO RX 1575 1/030 RY 692 2.000 KY 1774 2.000 RY2482 1.000
RU 1250 I45JXM KX 1021 3.000 KX 1576 1.000 RY 593 2/00) RY 1652 4.000 RY 2463 4,000
RU 1959 IttjOOO RX 1219 1.000 RX 1677 1.000 KY 594 1.000 KY 1953 3.000 BY 2464 2/MO
RU 1291 3j0OO RX 1223 2.000 RX 157K 1.00(3 RY W77 l/MO KY 1«54 2.000 KY 2465 3/300
RU 1292 4/HIO RX 1225 2.000 RX 1&W1 l/MO RV «7B 3.1010 RYXK6G 2/MO RY2468 6.000
Kll 1293 3.000 KX 1228 1.000 RX 1670 2.000 RY B79 6.000 RY 1668 2.000 RY 249*1 2/0X3
RU 1284 IOjOOO RX 1227 1/030 RX 10M1 3.000 RY B0O 4/MO RY 1657 4/MO KY 3491 4/MO
RU 1296 6.000 RX 1229 1/100 KX 1091 2/MO RY 930 2/MO RY 1«56 2.000 RY 2492 6/300
RU 1299 I4.ooa KX 1357 2.000 RX171G i.wm RY 931 4.000 RY IBM* 3.003 RY3493 4.000
RU 1297 15.000 KX 135H 3/0)0 RX 1717 1.000 RY M2 5.000 RY 2311 4.000 RY 2494 3,000
RU 1296 6.000 RX 1359 1.000 RX 171ft 1.000 RY 933 2.000 RY 2312 6.000 RY 2496 5/100
KU 1299 14/030 KX13GL 2/0)0 RX 1719 l/MO RY 940 .1/0X3 RY2313 3.000 RY2496 6/0)0
RU 1300 11/300 RX 1-162 1.000 RX 1720 2J0M RY 941 8.0*30 RYsawa 4.0*30 RYB497 3.000
KUKRI 11/0)0 RX 1303 2/MO RX 1721 1.000 RY 942 l/MO KY 231*3 7/0W RY 2406 3/KW
KU 1302 11/030 RX 1308 I.(0» RX 1722 l/MO BY W3 5.000 RY2338 5.000 RY 2490 2/300
RU 1303 ttjOOO KX 1387 3.000 HX 1723 2/0X3 RY 1309 6.000 RYC37S 8,000 RM 2707 1.000
RU13Q8 2/300 RX 1309 2JX03 KX 1725 2,000 RY 1-190 2.000 RY 1W79 3.000 RM 4244 1/MW
KU 1307 1.000 KX 1372 1/00) RX 1743 2/00) RY 1391 3.000 RY 2360 2/HW RX 1220 1.000
KU 1300 3/100 XX 1373 &uoo KXI744 SJtOO RY 1392 s/too RYS3HI 1.000 RX 1221 l/MO
RU 1309 3,000 RX V.I74 1.000 RX 1746 1.000 RY 1333 c/wo RYS«ft 1,000 RX 1222 2.000
RU 1310 2/3(30 RX 1375 8/100 RX 1747 2.000 KY 1394 6.000 RY 15397 2.000 RY 2454 4/WO

Paymentofthe RedemptionPrice will be madeuponpresentationand surrenderoftheDebentures
called for redemption in whole or In part (in the case of coupon Debentures, together with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after November 20, 1983). on or alter November 21, 1983 at the
Corporate Trust Office of the Bank of TokyoTrust Company in New York City, 100 Broadway, New
York, N.Y. 10005 or at the principal office in the city indicated ofany of the following Paying Agents:
The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company in London; The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd- in Brussels; The Bank of
Tokyo. Ltd. in Frankfurt/Main; The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd- in Milan; The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd- in Paris;
The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. in Amsterdam; The Bank of Tokyo (Luxembourg) S.A. in
Luxembourg; The Bank of Tokyo (Switzerland) Ltd. in Zurich; The Sumitomo Bank, Limited r*
London; The Sumitomo Bank, Limited in Brussels.
Upon surrender of Debentures to be redeemed in part only, a new Debenture or Debentures is

principal amount equal to the unredeemed portion will be issued.
From and afterthe Redemption Date, intereston the Debentures,or portion thereof, to beredeemed

forthis Sinking Fund will cease to accrue. Interest maturing on November20, 1983 wDl be paid in the
usual manner.

CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTO COMMON STOCK
The Debentures may be converted into Common Stock of the Company or, at the option of the

holders, into American or International Depositary Receipts, at the conversion price (with Debentures
taken at their principal amount translated into Japanese"yen at the rate Yen 303 equals U.S. $1) of
Yen 449.90 pershare ofCommon Stock. The Company'sCommon Stock and American or International
Depositary Receipts are issuable only in Units of 1.000 shares of Common Stock or integral multiples
thereof. A cash adjustment will be made for any fraction of a Unit
- Each Debentuneholder who washes to convert his Debentures should deposit hisDebentures I in the
case of coupon Debentures, together with all unmatured coupons) and a written notice to convert (the
form of which notice is available from any of the following) with Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, at its corporate trust office in New York City, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015 or
at its principal office in Brussels or with any of the Paying Agents' offices specified above. SUCH
CONVERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON NOVEMBER
17, 1983 AS TO ALL DEBENTURES OR PORTIONS THEREOF REDEEMABLE ON THE
REDEMPTION DATE. THE REPORTED CLOSING PRICE OF THE COMPANY’S COMMON
STOCK ON THE TOKYO STOCKEXCHANGEON OCTOBERS. 1983WASYEN 1.780PERSHARE.
SO LONG AS THE MARKETPRICE OFTHECOMMON STOCK IS U.S. DOLLAR EQUIVALENT
1.536 PER SHARE OR MORE. A DEBENTUREHOLDER WOULD RECEIVE. UPON CON-
VERSION OFDEBENTURES, UNITS. TOGETHER WITH CASH ADJUSTMENTS FOR A FRAC-
TION OF A UNIT. HAVING A GREATER MARKET VALUE THAN THE CASH WHICH SUCH
HOLDERWOULD RECEIVE IF HE SURRENDERED HIS DEBENTURES FOR REDEMPTION.

MATSUSHITA ELECTRICINDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
October 12, J983 By: Tb* Bank of Tokyo Trout Company, as Trustee

CNT
Caisse Nationale des Telecommunications

. ILS.$10<M)00,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1986

For the six: months

ISth October 1983 to 18th April 1984

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of10VS% per annum,

with a coupon amount ofUS$51.47.

Interest payable on 18th April 1984.

Bankers Trust Company, London

U.S. $60,000,000

Ihdustrias Penoles, S.A. de C.V.
(Incorporated in the UnitedMexican States

)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
19th October, 1983 to 19th January, 1984 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 102% perannum and theCoupon
Amount per U.S. $10,000 will be U.S. 5265- 14-

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

NOTICE OFPURCHASES

To the Holders of

Mo ocb Domsjo Aktiebolag

MoDo
9% Bonds Due 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
(hai. pursuant to the provisions of
the Bonds of the above described
issue, an aggregate principal amount
of Sl.20U.oD0was purchased in the
market during the twelve month
period ending October 14, 19H.1,

and such Bonds have been surren-
dered to Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York, as Trustee.
The principal amount remaining
outstanding is S24 .400.UU0.

Mo och Domsj*3 Aktiebolag

TRAILER TRAIN FINANCE

N.Y.

13-25% Guaranteed Bonds
due

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

announce that the instalment of

Bonds for a nominal value of

U5.S2JOO.OQO has been pur-

chased in full for the redemp-

tion on 1st November, 1993.

U -S. S3 1.900,000 Nominal Bondi
will remain outstanding after

1st November, 1983.

8 Princes Street

London EC2

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
EUROBONDS

Scottish bank seeks

to raise $75m
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

THE ROYAL BANK of Scotland is

raisingS75m in the Eurodollar bond
market in a bond-with-warrants

deal led by Samuel Montagu.

The ten-year bond has an IIS per

cent coupon at a price of 99U, giv-

ing a yield of 11.92 per cent to matu-

rity. Each band has one warrant

with an issue price of 320,which en-

ables the holder to buy a ten-year,

11$ per cent bond at par from the

same borrower at any time in the

next five years. The 11$ per cent

bonds are callable after five years,

so that the borrower can lode into a
lower cost of funding (11% per cent)

if the warrants are exercised.

The bond on its own was consid-

ered to be a little tightly priced, and
traded at a discount of around 2

points, outside its selling conces-

sion. On the other hand, the war-

rants were very popular and moved
straight up to about £26, so co-

managers {^piling the package will

not have lost money.

In fact, several market partici-

pants suggested that at $26, the
warrants were still cheap compared
with similar warrants already in

the market

The dollar secondary market was
very quiet again yesterday, with

prices closing little changed.

The Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank issued a YlSbn Euro-

Yen bond through Nomura Securi-

ties. The ten-year bond has an indi-

cated coupon of 7.875 per cent at a

price of 99fe. The IADB is also

scheduled to tap the Samurai mar-

ket in November.

Baxter TrauenaFs dual currency

bond, in which the interest is paid

in Swiss francs and the bond is re-

deemed in US. dollars, has been in-

creased from SwFr 200m to SwFr
125m, reflecting the recent market

demand for such instruments. In re-

turn for taking the exchange rale

risk on the US. dollar, investors are

rewarded with a coupon of over I

point more than they would earn on

a straight Swiss bond.

Baxter’s deal has been finally

priced as indicated by SBC with a
coupon of 7 per cent at par. There
are put and call options after eight

years at S24500 and S2J45 respec-

tively. The redemption value of the

bonds is £3,000.

Prices in the Goman and Swiss

secondary markets rose slightly in

medium turnover.

BASE LENDING RATES
A32J. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank ...... 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp.
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
Bca 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland £19 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Permt Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 91%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Choulartons 101%
Citibank Savings V....C10]%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 9|%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 0 %
Consolidated Credits... 91%
Co-operative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 %
Duncan Lawrie 9 %
E.T. Trust 91%
Excier Trust Ltd. 10 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 1U%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 11*%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank t 9 %

l Guinness Mahon 9 %

Hambros Bank 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel S 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnonh Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley A Co. Ltd 9j%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinhali Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 10}%
Megh raj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %
Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst. 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9»%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %

g tg

Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskas Intel. Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9*%
Williams & Glyn's ... 9 %
Wintrust Secs: Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Mombar* of the Accepting Home*
CommlUM.

• 7-day deposit* 5.5%. 1 •month
5.75%. Short-term £8,000/12
months. 8.1

t 7-day deposit* on sum* of; under
00.000 5V%. £10.000 up to £50.000
GVA. £50.000 and ewer 7»,%.

t Cell deposits £1.000 and over 5>j%.
!i 21 -day deposits over £1.000 &V4-
§ Demand deposits 5**%-
* Mortgage base ram.
12 Money Marker Cheque Account-*
9-00%. Effective annual rate—
938%.

NOTICE
SALE BY TENDER

Assets of

Intercontinental Distilleries

(St. Lucia) Ltd.

Castries* St. Lucia* West Indies

Notice is hereby given that Bahamas international Trust Com-
pany Limited, Trustee in Receivership under the Hypothecary
Obligation and Mortgage Debenture dated 29th October 1976
and registered In Sc. Lucia in volume 129A No. 1 14272 fa prepared
to receive tenders for the purchase of the mortgaged property
comprised of the following Parcels:

Parcel 1 All land and buitdings exclusive of Parcels 2 to 6;

Parcel 2 One complete distillation system with capacity oF
approximately 8.000 imperial proof gallons of 69 O.P.
Alcohol per day;

Parcel 3 Processing tanks with approximate capacity for 340/300
gallons Molasses. 200.000 gallons Fermentation Wash,
and 120,000 gallons Alcohol;

Parcel 4 General service equipment including one package
boiler (24.150 lbs. of steam), electric pumps, com-
pressors etc.;

Parcel 5 Associated laboratory equipment;

Parcel 6 Associated office furnishings, tools and materials.

Tenders are also invited on one or more of the proceeding
Parcels.

The procedure for tendering and conditions of sale, including
details of the parcels and the applicable government concessions
may be obtained on application at .the offices of Bahamas interna-
tional Trust Company Limited, P.O. Box N7766. Bitco Building.
Bank Lane, Nassau, Bahamas, Attention; Mr. Hugh Moore or
from Mr. William Douglas Rapier, Peat, Marwick. Mitchell and
Co., P.O. Box 195, Castries, Saint Lucia, West Indies. Applies-
cants must enclose a self addressed envelope.

The Trustee does not bind itself to accept the highest or any
tender.

Tenders must be sent in a sealed envelope to arrive before
twelve o'clock noon fLoal Nassau time) on the 30th day
of November 1983 to the Trustee, Bahamas International Trust
Company Limited, Box N7766, Bitco Building, Bank Lane. Nassau,
Bahamas and the envelope must be marked *' Do not open —
Tender for Purchase of the Mortgaged Property, 5l Luda."

Tenders must be accompanied by a deposit by way of a certified

cheque payable to BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL TRU5T COM-
PANY LIMITED — IN TRUST for 15% of the amount tendered.
The deposit wii] be recumed if the tender is not aeeepted. The
deposit will be forfeited to the undersigned Trustee as liquidated

damages if the tender is withdrawn prior to the date on which
notice of the acceptance of any tender by the trustee is deemed
to have been received by the tenderer as more fully described
in the procedure for tendering. The deposit of a tenderer whose
tender has been accepted will be forfeited as liquidated damages
if the successful tenderer does not complete the sale. The
balance of the tender price will be payable at dosing.

The assets may be inspected by appointment arranged bv con-
tacting Mr. William Douglas Rapier or Mr. N. P. Husbands,
Peat, Marwick. Mitchell and Co.. P.O. Box 195. Castries, St. Lucia,

West Indies (809 ) 452-2511. Telex No. 6351 PMM 5LU.

Bahamas International Trust Company Limited,
P.O. Box N77M,
Bitco Building, Bank Lane,
Nassau, Bahamas.

Debt crisis slows down
international lending
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, W LONDON

INTERNATIONAL BANK lending

showed virtually no growth in the

second quarter of this year for the

first time since records started two

decades ago.

The slowdown, demonstrating

graphically the deep impact of the

Latin American debt crisis on inter-

national banking, is charted by the

Basle-based Bank for Internationa]

Settlements (BIS) in its latestbank-

ing figures published today.

The report is based on banks in

its reporting area, defined as Group

of Ten countries phis Switzerland,

Austria, Ireland, Denmark, Luxem-
bourg and branches of U.S. banks
in key offshore centres.

During the quarter international

bank lending expanded by only

S6bn to Sl,689bn after adjustment

for exchange rate changes.

The BIS says this brought the cu-

mulative increase for the first half

of this year to S22bn, which was
less than one third of the growth re-

ported in the first half of 1962 be-

fore the Latin American debt crisis

broke.

The immediate reason for the

second quarter slowdown was a
S4bn drop in cross-border lending

between banks themselves. Such

lending had increased by 5I4bn in

the first quarter.

In addition, interbank claims in

foreign currency within individual

reporting countries fell by S4flbu

during the quarter, the BIS says,

with the decrease centred on the

UK and partly reflecting a seasonal

unwinding by Japanese banks ol

money market positions.

Any acceleration in international

bank lending during the second
quarter was entirely due to an in-

crease from S500m to $B-5bn in new
lendingto countries outride the BIS

Growth Ed Wteroatlofirf Bank
Landtag (SfenJ

1178 aosA
1«feO 241 J2

1M1 284.0

4002 175.0

6000 4U1

* /Vsr-rwff Xywws emjal *a»
Source. Bat* tor tntprturxm: Srtriwmws

reporting area. Identified use of

new funds for lending within the re-

porting area itself slowed to 57bo

from SS^bn, the BIS reports.

Moreover, the BIS says with-

drawals of deposits by outside area

countries decreased markedly dur-

ing the second quarter so that net

financial flows to these countries

expanded only modestly to Sllbn

from S8J)bn.

Members of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

(Opec), which had reduced their de-

posits SS.lbn in the first quarter,

drew only S7.ibn more in the sec-

ond quarter, it reports.

During the second quarter there

was also a marked shift in the

structure of international banking
flows with a sudden resurgence of

deposits in the banking system by
non-banks.

Such deposits expanded by a re-

cord SI3bn, tiie BIS says. Some
S7ba of this came from U-S. non-

banks, but Swiss banks continued

to channel a substantia] volume of

private depositors* money into the

Euromarket, and other depositors

were also attracted by the high lev-

el of interest rates and the strength

of the dollar on exchange markets.

As a result, banks in Europe had
to rely less heavily on funds suppli-

ed by their counterparts in the U.S,

whose rote as a source oT credit dis-
appeared.

fit the first quarter US. banks
had' channelled a net Sll:2hn

abroad, hut in the second they took

in S3.4bn, a capital inflow that help-

ed ensure 'exchange market
strength of the dollar despite the

growing US. balance of payments
deficit

Lending patterns also changed

during the quarter, the BIS says,

Ea&ern European countries re-

ceived S300m in net new credit after

a contraction of $l.4bn in the

amount of- credit available to them
in. the first New lending to Opec

countries, which had come to a halt

in the first quarter, recovered again

tsSBQOm.

Among specific countries the BIS
notes the following developments:

• Mexico and Brazil increased

their deposits with .international

basks by SIJbn and $800m respec-

tively, making them set suppliers

of funds to the system during the

second quarter. Venezuela also

built up its deposits by STOQm.

• Outside Latin America the larg-

est developing country borrowers in

the quarter were Israel with $80Om,

and Egypt and the Philippines with

S600m each. In Latin America the

largest gross borrowers were Mexi-

co with 5400m, and Argentina and
Colombia with 5300m each. Brazil

received virtually no new loans, the

BIS says.

• Banks in Italy borrowed heavily

abroad during the quarter, taking

siftm in fresh funds from the mar-

ket Non-bank entities in Italy also

borrowed heavily, the BIS says, al-

though bankers note that at the

time there were few publicised

transactions in the syndicated loan

market

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The

following are closing prices for October 18.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
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By Colina MacDougall

NEARLY FIVE YEARS have
passed since China’s strong man
Deng Xiaoping took the helm
and set in motion sweeping
changes which have transformed
the visible face of China. Gone,
for the most part, are the
patched bine unisex suits. Gone,
for many, is the spectre of
maJnourishment. The prosperous
towns which foreigners visit
have sprouted free markets
filled with fresh meat vegetables
and fruit. The high street shops
are full of televisions, frilly
blouses and fashionable sports
shoes.

The destructive political
campaigns of the past which
undermined economic progress
have seemingly faded away. The
leadership, under Deng’s back-
seat driving; has consolidated.
Top personnel changes have
introduced * younger and
probably more pragmatic people
into influential posts. An
embryo legal system regulates
civil life, and more important
for the foreign businessman,
lays down a framework for
commerce.
The last few years have seen

the first effort since the 1950s
to codify business practices. In
1979, recognising that
foreigners needed the assurance
of formal legislation before they
could consider co-operation with
China. Peking brought in a
joint venture law. It began
work on a new constitution, a
new crimbud and -civil code and -

on legislation affecting relations

between Chinese enterprises.

In ' September this year,
Peking published further
regulations on the setting up of
joint ventures which reportedly
clear up many of the problems

.

which have dogged them in the
past
China has opened a door to

.

the west to bring in modem
technology, and even welcomes
western capital. Trade, with its

emphasis on acquiring
technology, is now seen, at least

by those in charge, as the key
to a prosperous and modernised
Ch ina,

Over the past five years
western busjp^smen. - have ,

flocked to China to assess and

develop the new market Chinese
official^ have swarmed in
hundreds in the other direction.

China's volume of trade has
risen from $14.7bn in 1977 (the
year after Chairman Man died)
to nearly S41bn In 1982. Today
foreign buyers can travel over
much of China previously sealed
off and foreign sellers can
directly contact many potential
end-users, both facilities
unheard of half-a-dozen years
ago.

Foreign Investment so far
disbursed to joint ventures in
China, according lo the reliable
China Business Review,
runs to about $3Q0m.
This excludes the biggest wave
of joint ventures, the develop-
ment of China's offshore oiL
Already around two dozen
foreign oil companies have
signed contracts to explore
offshore on terms which will

require the expenditure of
hundreds of millions of dollars
and could tie foreigners into
co-operation with China for
many years.

This sounds impressive, and,
compared to the past, it is. But
China remains a testing place
to work; and foreign business-
men find the Chinese for from
easy partners. This feeling is

probably reciprocated by the
Chinese, who traditionally pre-
fer to keep foreigners working
in China isolated in special
campotmds. This does, not aid
understanding.

Joint venture

goes sour

One important case where a
joint venture has gone sour is

that of the French company
Total Chine. It has been drill-

ing for oil under a shared-risk
arrangement off Hainan Island
in the South China Sea. - Total
have now pulled out their drill-

ing staff because, after spending
over SlOOm, they do not view
the oil they have struck as com-
mercial. - Furthermore; the in-
experience of Chinese rig crews
has plagued the venture.
Total want to renego-
tiate their original contract,
which was signed, in-1980 when

Deng Xiaoping, China’s leader,

has had a good year. He has

rejuvenated the government, freed

agriculture from most constraints

and opened the door further to

foreign capital. However, China’s

crime wave, its controversial

population policy and the

challenge from the diehards on

the left remain as threats

There are also manpower
problems in joint ventures
on shore. - Office staff sup-
plied, by the Chinese side

tend to be inefficient and,
relative to the skills they
provide, expensive. Foreign
companies warn of excessive
numbers of Chinese directors on
the boards of joint ventures.
Offices tend to be overmanned
with Chinese who are there to

learn the. job,.

These day-to-day working
problems follow the tough pro-
cess of actually negotiating a
contract Here, some companies
reckon, the time required is still

two to three times as long as it

takes in other countries. Past
experience suggests that when
a contract is signed, there is no
complete certainty the Chinese
will stick by it

The most spectacular example
of a breakdown is the Baoshan
steel plant deal, originally nego-
tiated with Japan and West
German companies in 1978. -

This has been twice suspended
.and twice reinstated as a conse-
quence of internal Chinese poli-

tics and domestic arguments
over costs. A more recent
example

, is the British Aero-
oil prices were , high, hut. the space-Vosper Tbnmeycroft con-
Ghinese.are reluctant to do so. tract for refitting Chinese naval

ships, signed in November 1982
but allowed to lapse last March
by the Chinese during the rati-

fication period after three years
of costly and intensive negotia-

- tion. Many foreign companies
worry that if they upset the
Chinese, their deals could be
scrapped.

Many companies enter China
as a form of insurance against
the possible extension of
Chinese influence, in particular
to Hong Kong. This applies
especially to businessmen from
the territory who see a joint
venture in China as a way of
keeping a foot in both camps,
and partly accounts for the
proliferation of Hong Kong
business in the Special Econo-
mic Zones.

Some Western companies
have come to China believing
“ We can’t afford to be left out,"
“ We wanted to get into Chma
somehow," or “ China’s the last
big opportunity still undeve-
loped in our field."

While they hope to make
money in the long run, they are
not tonconcerned at present and
probably do not gamble more
than they can afford. So
whether the Chinese are. easy
business partners at _

for them, less relevant

- How likely is it that condi-
tions will get easier? It seems
possible. Deng appears totally
committed to the open door
policy, and many thousands of
students have been sent to
study (mainly technology and
languages) In the west Premier
Zhao Ziyang has also declared
himself committed to the open
door policy.

Encouragingly, Deng seems
steadily to have gained political
ground this year, successfully
easing out his opponents. His
“ Selected Works," published
last summer, -are being assi-
duously studied, as Mao’s once
were.

The management of the
economy is being reformed. A
new commission, under the
premier, is due to get to grips
with reorganisation. New enter-
prises such as local corporations
are mope responsive to profit
and loss than the old ministries.
Elderly officials are giving way
to technocrats, such as for
instance Li Peng, the new vice-

.
premier, who comes from the
ministry of water conservancy
and power. On the face
of it economic liberalism and
its concomitant .the open door
policy, are here to stay.

Party purge
on the way
But there are many impon-

derables. One is that top jobs
in the bureaucracy are cur-
rently being filled by men who
were trained in the 1950s. If
they dealt with foreigners,
those foreigners would have
been from the Soviet bloc. The
bureaucracy was built up on
the Soviet model and until 1958
the economic ideas were Soviet
in origin. It may be optimistic
to expect them to show much
flexibility.

Further problems may arise
from China’s political and
social strains. One forthcoming
hurdle is

1

the scheduled party
“ rectification,” in which the
20m members recruited during
the Cultural Revolution (out of
a total membership of 40m)
will have their credentials
examined. Another . _ls the

of. the .present crime
where Peking’s severe

response — which indudes
widespread public executions

—

may prove temporarily effec-

tive but will not solve the

problems of too few jobs and
a collapse of respect for autho-
rity among young people.

Yet a third problem may be
the draconian one-child-family

policy, involving forced abor-
tion, sterilisation by tbe authori-
ties and sometimes infanticide
by desperate parents. Mothers
are still abused for giving birth
to daughters, to the point of
murder or suicide. It is difficult

to Imagine that Pelting can con-
tinue the policy for the requi-
site 20-odd years without a
fierce backlash.

Transcending -these issues is

the key question: will the open
door policy, and tbe liberalisa-
tion that goes with it, outlast
the lifetime of the remarkable
Deng? At dose on 80 he seems
unlikely, despite his recent Mao-
style swim in the sea. to be
around much longer.

His chosen successors are
clearly the party secretary-
general, Hu Yaobang and the
premier, Zhao. No one knows
whether they will succeed to
his role peacefully, or even if,

having dime so, they will be
able to work together. As
Deng supporters, they will
already have attracted the host-

ility of Ms opponents, the old-

style military who resent their

current loss of prestige and the
conventional Marxists who see
his economic policies as a sell-

oat ,

Hn has made Mttle impact on
foreigners yet, bat Zhao bas
begun to be seen as a tough
and efficient bureaucrat Both
wiH have some support within
the party and the bureaucracy,
but there must be a question as
to whether it will be strong
enough to continue the present
daring policies. Younger,
brighter candidates are moving
into supporting roles a hopeful
sign. But only time will tell,

and with Deng- a near-octogen-
arian, that time cannot bp far
off
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Standard Chartered has been operating in Shanghai without interruption since 1858:

the longest continuous financial presence in die Peoples Republic. Representative offices

are located in Beijing, Guangzhou and Shenzhen.

As Britain’s largest independent international bank with more than 1900 branches in

ever 60 countries, Standard Chartered also plays a vital trading role throughout the world.
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Tte knowledge ofChina which we have gained and the relationships which we have
developed there are' unrivalled. The same can probably be said for any of the other

.countries in which our offices are located.

Our ability to offer expert advice cm trading opportunities in China is die result of
decades of experience in die intricacies of Sino-British trade. We have prepared a special

'businessmans guide on China providing information on both die country itself arid the

way in which business isconducted. This guide, together with any further informationyou
•may require, is available from our BusinessDevelopmentDepartment
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CHINA H Politics

The posters which spell death
How 15
prisoners
were tried

Crackdown
on crime
MARK BAKER

THE proclamations of death In
Chongqing City. Sichuan Pro-
vince are unmistakable. Big
white character posters covered
with the names of criminals,

each one underlined, and the
verdicts on their crimes. A
thick red tick spreading across

each poster declares that the
executioner’s job is done.

The posters are everywhere
around the streets of this

grimy industrial city, once the
wartime headquarters of
General Chiang Kai Shek.

Hundreds of people stare
silently at them beside bus
stops, on factory walls and out-

side every police station.

Several weeks ago a convoy
of army trucks slowly circled

the streets of Chongqing: On
the open backs of each truck
were clustered groups of
prisoners standing with their
heads shaved and hands bound.
Around the neck of each
prisoner was slung a notice
painted with his name and the
sentence of the people’s court

After a mass rally beside the
Yangtze River watched by tens
of thousands of people, 61 men
were driven away to he exe-
cuted. Each by a single pistol
shot through the back of the
skulL
The Chongqing mass execu-

tion is the largest to be con-
firmed by correspondents and
diplomats since China launched
its anti-crime purge two
months ago. More than 300
people have been shot since

late August in more than 29
cities across southern and
eastern China. Less titan half
of the killings have been
acknowledged in the official

Chinese press.

Reports of more executions
are reaching Peking almost
daily and western diplomats are
giving credence to persistent
unconfirmed reports that the
Government, which has ordered
the rounding up of more than
100,000 suspected criminals by
next February, plans to execute
as many as 5,000 of them.

On a main road in the
northern district of Chongqing
is a gruesome Street gallery
filled with the portraits of those
who have already died. They
were mostly young men, many
teenagers.

According to the Chinese
authorities, almost all of those
executed were murderers,
rapists and violent robbers.
Other sources say many were
'arrested, tried and executed
within days as local public
security officials rushed to
carry out orders from Peking
for swift and decisive action
against crime.

In Shanghai last month a
41-year-old peasant; Liu Xlnbao,
was executed for struggling
with two women after an argu-
ment when he refused to make
way for their cart He was
found guilty of tearing at their

clothes and “ humiliatingn

them in public. Six youths
were shot for street fighting.

In Chongqing, with 6m people
the biggest city in the most
populous province of China, the
purge has created considerable
fear among ordinary people.
Many youths will not go out

at night to risk being rounded
up by over-zealot police and
sent to join thousands of others
who have already been packed
off to work in forestry labour
teams in remote mountain areas
of western Sichuan.

have been shot dead earlier this
month 'after a gun fight with
guards at one forestry camp.
Chinese officials blame the

apparent increase in crime and
particularly violent crime, on
the breakdown of law, order and
education during the cultural
revolution, and the re-emer-

gence of the wandering bands
of armed criminals who have
periodically surfaced during
China’s frequent periods of
poetical and social turbulence.

lawless era of the cultural
revolution.

and $hot
According to prison authori-

ties, 10 per cent of them are
serving sentences of “counter
revolutionary crimes ”—poli-
tical prisoners jailed for their
" leftist " activities during the
cultural revolution and its after-

math.

At least 300

prisoners have

been shot since

August and
thousands more
may follow

The youth of many of the
offenders, often teenagers or
people Hn sheir early 20s, is a
notable feature of those chosen
for execution so far. As China
opens up to foreign investment,
technology and tourism ' after

two decades of isolationism and
internal turbulence China's

leaders appear so fear that with-

out draconian measures the
M open, door " strategy might be
jeopardised and opponents of
this policy given ammunition
for their views.

“But most of the new
prisoners who have come here
in the last few years committed
murder ox- robbery or were
members of criminal gangs.
They include rapists,” says Mr
Liao Zhenbing, one of the
governors. “The nature of the
cases has become more serious
over the last few years and the
methods of committing crimes
are more serious.”

The Chongqing authorities
are said to be particularly sen-
sitive because of security
around the city's big armaments
Industry, which. malm* tanks
guns and other weapons for the
people’s liberation army. There
have been a spate of robberies
by gangs armed with stolen
pistols. TWo youths are said to

The Sichuan number two
prison—a grey Dickensian com-
plex of engineering factories
and crowded concrete dormitory
blocks surrounded by banks of

barbed wire and electrified trip
lines—is a forbidding testimony
to China's crime problem.

The prison, on the edge of
Chongqing, accommodates only
life sentence prisoners and those
sentenced to death with a two-
year suspension. In the past
three years the prison’s popula-
tion has jumped by 300 to its

capacity of about 2,000. Most
inmates are between 2S and 30,
people who grew up daring the

Mr Liao and his colleagues
boast about their humanitarian
reform programmes and
proudly emphasise that the
prison’s wire coating plant,

truck parts factory and electri-

cal workshops now earn $Z0m
a year and enable the prison to
return an annual profit of
54.7m to the state.

“The principle is that we have
to treat offenders as human
beings,” says the prison’s politi-

cal commissar, Mr Shen Fugan,
a beaming cadre who wears
the starched white uniform
with red collar flashes of China’s
public security bureau. “Our
principle is no beatings, no
abuse, no in-treatment and no
insults.”

p%:
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The execution posters now
spreading through the streets
of Chongqing and other Chinese
cities suggests a different story.

A convicted prisoner kneels down shortly before he is

executed in Canton Province last month. His placard

proclaims him to be a murderer. The cross means he
will die

THE fallowing eyewitness
account, was given to Colin
MadOougsU by a foreign
visitor to China.

“Early last Tuesday I sow
a truck carrying IS prisoners
and their armed guards
parading through Uh streets
of Zbanjiang. They wore all
young men. Among them was
a policeman accused of raping
two cement factory workers
Is it Add: People tn the
crowd said lie had a beautiful
wife—an actress—and -two
children—they couldn't under,
stand why he'd raped these
women.
“ Someone shouted to him

from the crowd, which made
him angry. He answered with
what sounded tike a. torrent
of abuse. The guards grabbed
him. and nearly throttled him.
“ The prisoners were an

bound hand and foot with
placards round their necks
describing their crimes. The
track took them to a largo
auditorium outside the town
where there were something
like SO,006 people. % cooMqI
see anyone that looked like
lawyer* or judges, only po&cc-
men and soldiers,

“The .trial was pretty short
Someone just read out the
crimes, as they’re been re-

ported In the watt posters
since. Then they took them
off to a field and shot them
three times In the back of
the neck. The crowd seemed
to be enjoying It but X was
nearly sick-*

CHINA NATIONAL MACHINERY AND
EQUIPMENT l/E CORP., JILIN BRANCH Still booming despite harsh measures

BB200F ICE PLANER
GENERAL REMARKS

Model BB200F Ice Planer ] a cheep and smart machinery
for processing coof beverage. It has the superior characters which
are small volume. Tight weight, easy handling and reliable operation,

and especially high affideucy in planing ice and etc.

Population
MARK BAKER

ABRASIVES AND ABRASIVE PRODUCTS
We also abrasives and abrasive products: green silicon carbide,

black silicon carbide, miniature grinding wheels, resin-bond high
speed cut-off wheels, "Sea Gull” brand waterproof abrasive paper,
and aluminium oxide doth.

Your orders and enquiries are mostly welcome. Please
contact us today for more details.

Add: Hang Gr Street, Changchun China

Cable: “EQUlPEX" Changchun
Tel: 52534 52622

AT THE Sun Yat-Sen hospital
in Canton the women line up in.

a corridor along rows of wooden
benches to await their abor-
tions. A middle-aged doctor
stands by the open doorway of
the operating room, marshalling
them through tike a traffic war-
den.

Inside the small room three
old steel-frame beds are posi-
tioned against .a wall of grubby
white tiles. Another doctor
mores along the ends of the
beds with a vacuum machine
and a tangle of rubber pipes.
After each operation the woman
Is allowed to rest for about five

CHINA CANNED ASPARAGUS

BRAND
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minutes before being told to
walk out and make way for the
next patient.
Sun Yat-Sen hospital is one of

the biggest in Canton, capital
of China’s southern province of
Guangdong. Last year more
than 624,000 abortions were per-
formed in the province. Accord-
ing to the local family planning
authorities, 80 per cent of the
women had their pregnancies
terminated by order, a third of
the terminations were in the
sixth month of pregnancy or
later.

Guangdong has become re-

nowned in China for the vigour
with which it has taken up the
national Government's order to
limit families to one child and
to contain China’s bursting
population*currently more than
lbu people, to a maximum of
L2bn by'the year 2,000.

Vrmtc i_. •• - _ Govern-
ment is still drafting a national

birth control code, it has left

It to individual provinces to de-

ride what measures they win
adopt to enforce the policy.

Guangdong, a province of 60m
people bordering Hong Kong;
has responded with ruthless

efficiency.

All women who become preg-

nant after having one child

must have an abortion and
couples with two children must
accept sterilization of either the

husband or wife. In May and

June this year a total of 1.19m

family planning operations were

performed in the province.

China:
Population
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into streams or ponds. It said.

The state f&mily planning
commission estimated that male
births throughout China in 1981
exceeded reported female
births by 7.8 per cent. A
national census in July last
year showed men now out-
numbered women in China by
about 30.7m. A recent editorial
in the party newspaper,
“People's Daily,” warned: “In
20 yean a great number of
young men will be unable to
find spouses If parents cling to
feudal thinking and kill or
abandon their unwanted female
babies.”

CHINA NATIONAL CEREALS, OILS & FOODSTUFFS IMPORT &
EXPORT CORPORATION, SHANDONG FOODSTUFFS BRANCH

Address: 70, Zhongshan Road, Qingdao, China
Telex: 32122 FODQD CN

Cable: “FOODSTUFFS” QINGDAO

China Silk Corporation, Guangdong Branch is an economic enmity integrating agriculture, industry and trade. We engage in

the production, purchase, domestic sales and export of cocoons, silk yam and silk fabrics produced in Guangdong province, as

well as the import of the same. The commodities we handle and produce are as follows:

(1) Silks: Mulberry raw sQk, (thrown silk,

spun silk yarn, silk noil yarn, silk tops,

silk noil, silk wadding, rayon, and synthetic
continuous fibre.

(2) Piece goods: Pure silk fabrics, rayon
fabrics, synthetic fabrics, mixed fabrics,

shibori silk articles, and fabrics of silk, rayon,
or synthetic continuous fibre mixed With
othear fibre yams or blended yams.
(3) Ready-to-wear garments: Various knit-

wear made of toe above mentioned fibres,

garments, embroidered Mouses, and em-
broidered garments made of 4m above-
mentioned fabrics, rilk wadding jackets, and
rilk jackets wadded with cotton, and bras-

sieres.

(4) Ready-made goods: Chinese wedding
gown embroidered with gold and stiver

threads, silk wadding quilts, embroidered
pictures and articles made of. pure silk,

rayon and synthetic continuous fibre (in-

cluding kerchiefs, scarves, shawls, bed covers,

cushion covers, quilt covers, pillow cases,

tablecloth, etc.)

We also take orders for the processing of
Ihe above-mentioned products with materials

supplied by customers and of such materials
tonported. We also enter into such agree-
ments as compensation trade, cooperative
production, joint venture, etc.

We cordially welcome friends from the
commercial and industrial circles all over
the world to develop business, exchange
know-how and co-operate with us.
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Chftw sak Corporation

Guangdong Branch

AddrvM: 63 Won Ming Road, Guangzhou, China

Cable: "Silk” GUANGZHOU
Telex: 40071 KTTEX CN
Tol: 31750

China’s tough population,

control drive is a matter of

necessity. The populatmn has

doubled since the 1949 Com-
munist Revolution and the

massive additional demand for

food, housing and other facili-

ties is estimated to have

swallowed up most of the gains

of economic development in the

past 30 years.
Despite the concerted

measures- adopted since 1979,

the population is still expanding
by about 13m a year—or a stag-

gering 25 births every minute
—causing chronic overcrowding
in the cities and placing even
greater strains on the country’s

already stretched farming lands.

Hie draconian measures are
producing alarming side effects.

Many new-born girls are being
killed by parents determined
that their only child must be a
boy, many women are being
forced against their will into
abortions anfi sterilisation and
a generation of Chinese is

emerging that will be cut off

from the traditional support
and security of a large family.
A spate of reported cases of

female infanticide has drawn a
worried reaction from the All
China Federation of Women
and senior government leaders.
While the Government has
attempted to play down the sig-
nificance of the phenomenon,
the details which have filtered
out through the Chinese Press
suggest that it is widespread
and may be increasing.
A four-year survey by the

women’s federation in two coun-
ties in the central province of
Anhui concluded: “ The sex
ratio of newly-born babies is
getting out of balance. In some
cases it has become five-to-one
in favour of boys.” It found
that in one production brigade
of about 100 families, 40 new-
born girls were drowned in 1980
and 1981.
Another report in the Canton

newspaper. Nanfang Daily, said
at least 210 girl babies were
killed in two counties in
Guangdong last year. “In
some villages they keep a
bucket oF water by the mother's
bed as she is giving birth,” the
newspaper said. “ If the scream-
ing infant turns out to be a
girl, she is immediately
drowned.” Other girls were
abandoned in caves and thrown

While officials continue tr

attribute the incidence of it:

fantidde to feudal attitude:
the one-child policy is clear.:

a main cause. In rural arc.'

male children are seen
essential to survival as well f*
being the heirs. A male car.
work harder fanning the land
and care foe parents in their
old age, a female will leave to
join her husband's family when
she marries.

selling ” until they agree to an
abortion.
Neighbourhood family plan-

ning teams have responsibility

for diSKibuting contraceptives
and supervising newly-married
women. Hoardings and propa-
ganda banners in cities and
villages extol the virtues of one
child. “ Eugenlcal and well*
bred,” declares one poster.

Many hoardings have pointedly
been repainted to replace the
male only child with a female.

Those couples who agree to
have only one child are re-

warded with wage bonuses,
free medical care for the child
and priority on Idndegatten
waiting lists. Those who have
more than one child have their
wages cut and are denied other
perks.
: Despite the intensify of the.

campaign, there are signs that •

its success is patchy, that ther©
is widespread defiance by
people in rural areas and laxity
in the enforcement measures
applied in some provinces.

In 1981, the last year for
which comprehensive statistics
are available, 5.9m babies were
bom to women who already had
one child and 1.7m to women
who had five or more children.
A third of the 170m Chinese
women or child-bearing age
still use no form of contra-
ception and only 10 per cent
of the women have signed the
Government’s one-child pledge.

In Sichuan, with 100m people
the most populous province in
China, the amount of arable
land per person has shrunk to
one fifteenth of a heem**

—

than half the area in 1949. The
national authorities have
proudly advertised that the pro-
vince’s birth rate tun dropped
from 4J. per cent in 1970 to
L6 per emit last year, but pro-

vincial family planners admit
they face considerable opposi-
tion On trying to enforce the
one-child rule.

The deputy director of the
Sichuan Family Planning Com-
mission, Mr Luo Hufkuan, says
the commission is stiU allowing
many rural people to have two
or more children and he claims
M only a very few ” forced abor-
tions are performed.

-Lenient
“ Wo believe we should be

more lenient to people in the
countryside.” he says. “Their
education level is not very high.
They need boys to work toe land
and the cost of daughters when
they many Is very high. It will
take time for

.
them to realise

the importance of Zamily ptan-
nln'g

,
1* •• ’

•- -That view hr -not shared'5by
the minister in charge of the
national Family Planning Com-
mission, Mr Qian Xlnyhong

. who
advocates firm action. Last
month he hinted that even
stronger measures are being
contemplated to keep the popu-
lation under L2bn. To keep
within the target, he says, “ the
state policy on one-child
families, controlling second
births and resolutely opposing
more births might be re*
adfusted.”
That can only mean a step-

ping up of compulsory abortion
and sterilisation and, without
legislative alctiou. continuing
infanticide. But in the
of the leadership is the forbid-
•tin* knowledge that by theyear
2Q0Q another 200m couples will
marry. Even if kept to one
child, they will produce more
people than are - already
crammed into all the cities of
China.

Fifteen women from one
village in Anhui wrote a
poignant letter to the “ people’s
Daily” earlier this year saying
they would rather die than
give up the chance of having
a son. They said failure to pro-
duce a son was “worse than
death.” Those who had given
.birth to daughters bad been
beaten and abused by their
husbands, criticised by their
mothers-in-law and even
scorned by their own. parents.

Finn action
Both the premier, Mr Zhao,

and the women’s federation
have demanded firm action to
protect such women, but the
law is still lenient. A man who
snatched hi> new-born daughter
from the delivery table and
killed her by stuffing a ball of
cottqn in her month and then
throwing her in a bucket o|
night soil was sentenced to
three years’ jail—less than the
sentence given to people con-
victed of illegally removing
IUD contraceptive devices from
women.
To enforce its population

policy the state has intruded
even further into the personal
lives of women. Most work
units now decide when a women
may have a child. She must
take her turn on a. waiting list

determined by the unit’s
annual quota of births, and a
certificate entitling her to fall
pregnant generally Is valid for
only one year.

Many factories keep charts
oftheir women workers of child-
bearing-age, Including details
of the kinds of contraceptives
they use and the timing of their
menstrual cycles. Friends and
neighbours are encouraged to
watch for women who attempt
to' hide their pregnancies and
those who fall pregnant with
a second child are often sub-
jected to intensive “ couu-

Hugh Routing*

More boys than girls: males outnumber females by
30.7m and the one-child, one family rule is distorting

the ratio further
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CHINA IH

Deng and his

men tighten

their grip
Internal politics

HARK BAKER

PEKING— Deng Xiaoping was
not seen much during the open-
ing session of the sixth National
People’s Congress in June. Mr
Deng led officials onto the stage
tu the Great Hall of the People
on the first day to an enthu-
siastic ovation, listened to a
brief opening address, chain-
smoked his way through a few
cigarettes, then left.

The impression of a refiling
elder statesman was false. After
five years of magterminding
exhaustive reform in the
Chinese economy and admini-
stration, Mr Deng could enjoy
the luxury of taking a support-
ing role, or at least appear to.

The congress was to be more
of a procedural event than
usual, but one which marked an
Important stage in China's
transformation from the chaos
of the cultural revolution to a
new era of pragmatic reform
and opening to the world.

It put the finishing touches
on a sweeping reorganisation of
the state bureaucracy begun at
the previous session late last
year, installed veteran econo-
mist Mr Li Xiannign in the
largely ceremonial post of presi-
dent and emphasised the
leadership's commitment to
steady change based on an
identifiable legal system.

But the most Important out-
come of the congress session
was the way in which it under-
scored Mr Deng’s position as
the undisputed leader of China.
The State Council, under the

leadership of Mr Deng's protege.

Premier Zhao Ziyang, and the
45 Government ministries and
administrative commissions are
now firmly controlled by offi-

cials committed to Mr Deng’s
policies. Notable dissenters,
and those labelled as “ leftist

"

remnants of the Gang of Four
era, have all departed from
these positions 'of direct power
at least in the higher echelons
of the party.

The congress also ratified the
formation of a new Central
Military Commission, designed
to shift control of the People's
Liberation Army away from the
party. While the membership
of the new commission is Iden-
tical to the old party body, Mr
Deng has kept the chairman-
ship. Extensive reforms and
staff changes within the military
over the past year are believed
to have isolated most of the sig-

nificant critics of the new
regime and made the PLA more
answerable to the hierarchy.

Autonomous
A major reorganisation of the

structure of provincial govern-
ment has also been undertaken
since late last year. The party
and Government leaderships In
virtually all provinces, munici-
palities and autonomous regions
have been purged of remaining
leftist influence and Infused
with younger and better
educated officials.

While the Government
acknowledges continuing resist-

ance in a few provinces and
regions, notably Hunan, Guangxi
and Yunnan, and displaced
leaders are said to continue to

exert unofficial influence in
some areas, western diplomats
believe remaining opposition
has been contained and cer-

tainly poses no serious threat to

the objectives of the central
authorities.

Mr Deng and the men most likely to succeed him, premier Zhao, and party secretary Hu
The one big area still to

undergo reform is the 39m-
member Communist Party, the
membership of which more than
doubled during the cultural
revolution. A " rectification

”

campaign which began after the
congress is expected to continue
over the next three years.

The groundwork for the cam-
paign was laid in July with the
publication of the M Selected
Works of Deng Xiaoping,” a col-

lection of speeches, articles and
interviews given by Mr Deng
since 1975. The works have be-
come the focus of intensive
political study sessions through-
out the country and are seat as

the ideological framework on
which the campaign will be con-
ducted.

It is expected that at least

4m people will lose their party
membership. Every member-
ship is to be reviewed and
those members who joined dur-
ing the cultural revolution and
cannot demonstrate a suitable
change of heart can expect to

lose their cards. Formal guide-
lines for the rectification drive

are expected to be announced at
a plenary session of the party's

central committee in mid-
October. They are expected to

be tough.

The degree of success which

Mr Deng has in shaking up the
ossified rump in the party will

provide a real test of his power.
The Intensive preparatory cam-
paign surrounding Deng’s works
Is already giving a new dimen-
sion to his previously self-

deprecating profile in the
leadership.

In the past, Mr Deng has
opposed strongly the sort of
personality cult which sur-

rounded Mao and enabled the
sort of excesses which occurred
late in the chairman's Hie. He
bag seemed content to direct
China's political affairs at least

ostensibly within the context of

a collective leadership, and be
has spumed the presidency or
other titles matching his true
authority.

But the study campaign sur-

rounded Deng's works has
increasingly, perhaps unavoid-
ably, focused on Deng the out-

standing leader and architect of

China's current prosperity and
modernisation drive. At times
it has had the hallmarks of
mil t ism. An article in the latest

issue of the army newspaper,
Jlefangjun Huabao, gushes:
“ Comrade Deng Xiaoping is a
true materialist, a model com-
bining revolutionary courage
and realistic spirit while at the
same time serving as an example

in observing the ideological line
characterised by the search for
truth from facts."

In the five years since he took
firm control in China, the
achievements of Mr Deng and
his lieutenants have been for-
midable. Extensive reforms
have been achieved in agricul-
ture and industry which are
beginning to harness China's
economic potential, personal
incomes have more than doubled
and the country is on a sound
footing to exploit foreign invest-
ment and trade. More signifi-

cant has been the restoration
of political order and drafting
of civil and commercial legal
codes.

But two clear problems lie

ahead. What happens after
Deng's death? And can China
satisfy the rapidly-expanding
expectations of its people for
better living standards which
the new policies have spawned?

Assistants

While the maintenance of
China's present policies seems
assured while Deng remains
active, there Is still doubt about
the direction China will taken
when be has gone. Deng has
been careful in grooming his
successors but many Western

diplomats believe that Mr
Deng's key assistants—Premier
Zhao and party general secretary

Hu—are still not assured of

holding power in the event of

his sudden death or incapacita-

tion.
Certainly Mr Zhao and Mr Hu

are seen to be gaining stature

and much greater apparent
public acceptance, and are be-

ing encouraged to further con-

solidate their positions by
taking a bigger role in foreign
policy. The likelihood of their

being able to take over the
reins in smooth succession is

made greater by Mr Deng’s
continuing good health and the
lack of any obvious rivals.

A more Immediate problem
for China's leaders are emerg-
ing signs of social stress, much
of it an apparent consequence
of the more liberal economic
and social policies.

The so-called responsibility
system has created new wealth
in the cities and the country-
side and the expectation of
more.
According to some party

officials. China's better educated
and better-fed youth are no
longer ready to accept what-
ever the party says as gospel
and are hungry for more free-
dom and a fuller life. They,
and many of their parents, have
discovered the rewards of
fallowing their own initiative
and, as China's doors open

more to the west, arc compar-
ing their position with the
wealth that others enjoy.

The growth in China's pros-

perity has been accompanied
by a growth in crime, includ-
ing serious fraud, violent
robbery, murder and rape.

The leadership has laid much
of the blame on the legacy of
the lawless cultural revolution,
but some officials have acknow-
ledged the influence of a
slackening in the party's autho-
rity and Increasing materialism.

The government’s answer has
been to mount a fierce purge
against crime. It has ordered
the arrest of more than 100,000
people by next February,
extended ibe death penally to

a range of new crimes and
increased jail terms for others
and begun to send thousands
of idle city youth off to join
work teams in the remote far
west. As part of the purge,
the party has ordered thousands
of executions.

The tough measures may pro-
vide a temporary answer, but
in the longer term the social
pressures responsible for the
crime wave may become
China's biggest political prob-
lem.

Relations with super powers improve
Foreign Policy

ANTHONY ROBINSON

PACKED CINEMA
.
audiences

throughout China are cwreptly,
being treated to a beautifully
produced colour film about the
burning? of the Emperor’s
summer palace in the 1860s and
the humiliation suffered by
China at the hands of arrogant
and brutefl British and French
forces. At Chengdu, in the
heart of Sichuan, Mr Deng
Xiaoping’S home ground, At is

being shown in a huge Stahaist-
gothfc mausoleum of a picture
palace adorned by giant por-
traits of Manx, Engete, Lenin.
Stadia and Mao.
Walking back through streets

packed with cinema-goers there
was no trace of anuoostty to
the heirs of this les&ithan-nONe
period in the fcasfiory of 19th
century Imperialism. But there
can be tittle doubt that public
opinion Is being prepared to

support -the claims made by
Chinese leaden that the return
of Chinese soverefigrity over
Hong Kong by 1997 is an
inevttaMHty which do Chinese
government, of any complexion,
could or would seek to defer.

Mr Zhou Nan, assistant
foreign minister, puts the
Chinese * view thus: “This
question has its roots in
the opium -wars end subsequent
unequal treaties. These were
wans of aggression

.

which in-

volve the national feelings of
the Chinese people.
“The return of Hong Kong

os part of the great cause of
unifying' China. There is no
room -for negotiation on the
question of sovereignty.

On Hie dhina trail: Mr Weinberger, Mr Dyichov and Mr Schultz

two superpowers. The improve-

ment is more substantial in the

UJS. case where a whole string

of irritating, but relatively

minor issues, have been settled.

This has paved the way for a
Deng-Reagan summit meeting

in Peking next April, before the

U.S. presidential campaign gets

into full swing.

A procession of top U.S.

officials have visited China in

recent months — including Mr
George Shultz, the Secretary of

State, Mr Malcolm Baldridge,

the Commerce Secretary and

more border trade crossing
points and trade protocols pro-

vide for a quadrupling of two-
way trade to around $800m this

year. China has demonstrated
furthermore that it does not
intend to make an issue of the
Soviet shooting down of the
South Korean jumbo jet over
Sakhalin island.

Elsewhere in the communist
world China has moved to im-
prove its relations with eastern
Europe and improve relations
with other communist parties.

In

Stability

“Any _ suggestion that
sovereignty arid admanistaatiou
might ' be separated is divorced
from reality. The two are in-

separable; to accept otherwise
would mean replacing one
unequal treaty by another. The
die has been cast. But China
does want to enter into effective

co-operation with Britain in the
transitional period up to 1997
to maintain the prosperity end
stability of Hong Kong.
“China was willing to take a

number of serious political

measures which take Into
account Hong Kong realities

and British interests as well.

Provided the British side takes
a reasonable, realistic and co-
operative attitude there Is no
reason for a positive solution
not to emerge." -

The future of Hong Kong has
suddenly become the major
issue in UK-China relations. It
could become a major inter-

national problem if it is taken
as an. indication of China's over-
all attitude towards foreigners
at a time when it has embarked
on an “open door" economic
policy.

In many ways the posing of
the Hong Kong issue in such
apparently uncompromising
terms contrasts with the basic

thrust of the rest of Chinese
foreign policy.

China’s relations with the U.S.
and the Soviet Union, for
example, have improved con-

siderably in recent months as

China has sought a more
balanced position between the

Mr Caspar Weinbqrger, the sec-
' ^th

retary of defence. Chinese

Prime Minister Zhao Ziyang is

due to visit Washington in

January.

The Taiwan Relations Act
still remains the main Chinese
grievance but the harmful
textile dispute has been settled,

China’s decision to join the

International Atomic Energy
Agency is expected to lead to

Sino-UB. co-operation In nuclear
power and Mr Weinberger’s

visit is also expected to lead to

some co-operation in defensive

arms sales.

Relations with the Soviet

Union remain on a much lower
level, revealing that although
cvitofl .wants, to improve its

relations with . both super
powers there is.no .question of

equi-dlstance between them.

The Soviet Union’s China
expert Mr Mikhail Kapitsa,

recently spent a week in China
during which timehe set up this

month’s visit of deputy Foreign

Minister Mr Leonid Ilyichov.

But at the end of his stay his

attempt to suggest that S&no-

Soviet relations were improved

by his “ business-like talks"

was quickly qualified by vice

Foreign Minister Qian Qichem.

In his farewell speech at

Peking airport Mr Qian

pointedly remarked: “We must
not forget there are still

obstacles in the way- of Sinn-

Soviet relations.*’

Subsequently China added
the. presence of Soviet SS-20

missiles targeted on Asia as a

specific Chinese complaint in

addition to the three traditional

obstacles—Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan, Soviet support for

the Vietnamese incursion into

Kampuchea and the presence
of nearly a million Soviet

troops along the Sino-Mon-

golian and Sino-Soviet borders.

Nevertheless tension along
the border is reported to have
eased substantially In recent

months. The opening up of

Asia,
India

China’s
remain

relations
cool but

correct whilst tension has sub-
sided on the - Sino-Vietoamese
border, although strong differ-

ences remain with Vietnam
over Kampuchea and Soviet
bases like Cam Ranh Bay.

Any large-scale discovery of
oil in Chinese waters could
carry future complications as
some areas are disputed with

South Korea, Japan, Vietnam
and others.

Japan remains China's most
Important economic and trade
partner and both sides share the
wider Asian apprehension over
the progressive build-up of

Soviet military, naval and
strategic forces in the area.

China is somewhat two-
minded over the Nakasone's
Government’s “unslnkable air-

craft carrier ” strategy, but it is

happy to see Japan sharing its

own strictures on the need to
guard against Soviet military

might It is closely watching
signs of any re-emergence of
Japanese militarism.

The agreement to open dip-
lomatic relations between China
and Angola was one of the high
spots of an 11-nation African
tour by Prime Minister Zhao
Ziyang last December and
January during which he re-

emphasised China's continuing
interest in the continent.

China no longer harbours
great dreams of inspiring
revolutionary change but re-

mains keen on countering
Soviet influence in the area.
Mr Zhao urged his hosts to con-
centrate on strengthening their
own unity, and independence
rather than continue the kind of
factiousness ' -which -

-risked
miking theta prey to " great
power intrigue. In so doing-]
Mr Zhao effectively staked out
China’s view of itself as a third
force, untainted by “hegemonis-
tic " tendencies and sharing
many of the hopes, aspirations
and problems of other develop-
ing nations.

China seems to view western
Europe in a somewhat similar

way, favouring signs of a mare
concerted approach towards
the Soviet Union, at least in
military matters like missile
deployment, and anxious to see
tt develop greater political

autonomy.

Meanwhile China has success-
fully developed its own sub-
marine launched ballistic

missiles, maintains a nuclear
deterrent force whose size end
function it compares with
Brittain or France, ami has in-

cluded modernisation' of
military equipment and strategy
as one of its key policy aims.

At this stage, and for the
foreseeable future however.
China appears to be concerned
to use careful diplomacy to
ensure the security it needs to

cany out its ambitious eco-

nomic development plans rather
than depend on military might
Whether diplomacy will afiow

a graceful and mutually satis-

factory solution to the Hong
Kong problem remains to be
seen.

Nordic Bank,
the Experts

- on Joint Venture Projects

in China

Contact:

D M Herd Senior Manager, Project Finance

B P Alderson Manager

Nordic Bank PLC
Nordic Bank House
20 St. Dunstan’s Hill

London EC3R 8HY

Telephone 01-621 1111

Telex 887654-5
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China North Industries Corporation

China North Industries Corporation (NORINCO) is a comprehensive state enterprise, combining

manufacturing and trade, and an independent commercial corporate body operating under the
guidance of the government departments concerned.

NORINCO'S factories and institutions have a powerful economic and technical base and an im-

mense productive capacity. With its unique technology and abundant commercial strength. NORINCO
wishes to establish end develop wide-ranging technical and commercial cooperation and to promote
business relations with friendly commercial organizations and individuals all over the world.

NORINCO engages in wide-ranging business activities, including the following main arees:

I. Heavy Industry

The factories and Institutions operated by NORINCO own high precision heavy-duty metal-cutting

machines, press-working equipment, metal forming equipment, melting furnaces as well as other equip-

ment suitable for manufacturing various complex metal parts and for supplying metal blanks such as

steel castings. Iron castings, investment castings, finish forgings, die forgings and free forgings.

NORINCO manufactures a great variety of industrial products, all of which carry different Specifi-

cations and excellent characteristics meeting the reads of its end-users. NORINCO manufactures the

following types of heavy Industrial products: heavy machinery, standard and custom-made equipment,
chemical processing equipment, construction equipment, heavy-duty vehicles, hardware and tools and
other heavy industrial and electrical products.

II. Light Industry And Chemical Industry

NOHINCO'S light and chemical factories possess up-to-date chemical processing equipment utilize

advanced methods and produce different varieties of high-quality products including chemicals, high
polymer materials, paints and coatings, explosives and related items, plastic products, labour safety
devices and other light industrial products.

III. High Precision Machinery, Optical And Optical- Electronic Industries

In the field of high precision machinery, optical and optical-electronic instruments, NORINCO
demonstrates advanced technology and extensive experience in the following product areas: precision
machinery, optical glass, optical instruments, photographic equipment, testing and measuring instru-
ments.

IV. Technical And Commercial Cooperation

NORINCO wishes to develop business relations with firms, enterprises, commercial organizations
and individuals the world over. In addition to export trade encompassing the above-mentioned
products, NORINCO welcomes the opportunity to process material and assemble components
supplied by foreign companies. NORINCO strongly encourages compensation trade and joint ventures.

NORINCO also contracts for the design of engineering projects, for supplying consultation of
engineering service and for translation and priming of technical documentation.

Since Its founding. NORINCO has established sound business relations and close cooperation with
firms, enterprises, commercial organizations and individuals from many countries and areas of the
world, and has achieved splendid economic results. With these achievements, NORINCO hopes to
make a great contribution to strengthen friendship and cooperation.

China North Industries Corporation (NORINCO)
Headquarters

Address: No. 7A Yuetan Nan -lie, Beijing

Tel: 88.6898.86.3588.86.7549
Telex: 22339 CNICCN
Cable: NORINCO Beijing

Guangzhou Branch
Address: Building No. 7,76 Xianlie Zftong Lu,

Guangzhou
Tel: 75442,78950.31438
Telex: 44211 CNiCG CN
Cable: 1056 Guangzhou

Shengzhen Branch

Address; Heping Lu Kou, Shsngzhen,
Guangdong

Tel: 22644.22619,23413
Cable; 0022 Shengzhen
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-.infK'Hong Kong is built on Chinese foundations but its superstructure is a product distinct from its motherland

Relationship benefits both sides
Hong Kong's

Suture
ROBERT COTTRH-L

THE MOST basic description of the
relationship between Hong Kong and
China would be to say, as does Professor
A. j, Youngson of the Australian
National University, that “Bong Kong
is a part of China that happens, for the
time being, to be administered by
somebody else.”*

The somebody else is Britain, which
took its colony of Hong Kong by means
of three nineteenth century treaties
made with China, two ending hostilities

by ceding pieces of land to Britain in
perpetuity, and one extending a 99-year
lease from 1898 over what now consti-
tutes nine-tenths- of Hong Kong’s area.

Physically, Hong Kong is part of the
Chinese land mass, niched Into the
southern Chinese coast ZOO miles from
Canton. Ethnically, its people are 98 per
cent Chinese, most from neighbouring
Guangdong Province.
Some 40 per cent of today's population

was bora in China. Culturally, Hong
Kong is Chinese. The overlay is not so
much British as cosmopolitan, with

American, Tndian Malaysian, Filipino,
Australian and Japanese communities,
each playing a significant role in the
business and social life of the territory.

But if Hong Kong is built on Chinese
foundations, its superstructure is a
product of an identity distinct from its

Chinese motherland. Hong Kong is the
free market, while China is the central-

ised economy. Hong Kong is the
cosmopolitan city, while China keeps
foreigners at arm's length. Hong Kong
stands for the rights of the individual,
where China stands for the rights of the
community. It is differences such as
these which make some Hong Kong
people so anxious about reunification
with China, even though it was from
China that Hong Kong sprang.

Hong Kong and China's distinct
identities have come to provide the basts
for a tight and mutually supportive
relationship. Professor Youngson des-
cribes tbe individuation of Hong Kong
and China as being a relatively recent
development within Hong Kong's 141
years as a British-run territory. He notes
that before the second world war, when
Hong Kong was occupied by the
Japanese, “ Hong Kong was not all that
different from China. She was wealthier,
certainly, but not enormously so: she
changed faster, but not much faster: she
relied on private enterprise, but there

was almost as much private enterprise
in Shanghai 0r Tianjin "

It was effectively with the triumph of
Mao Zhedong’s communists and the
foundation of the People's Republic of
China that Hong Kong and China began
to develop their present mutual roles.

And it was with the international em-
bargoes on China trade at the rime of
the Korean War that Hong Kong began
Its fundamental shift from being
primarily an entrepot with China to

becoming primarily an integral export-

oriented manufacturing centre.

China's ante-room
It is easy and commonplace to point

to the gains which China makes from
Hong Kong. The territory is usually said

to supply one-third of China's foreign
exchange earnings, an amount estimated
at U-S.$6bn annually by Sir Jack Cater,

then Hong Kong’s chief secretary, in
Z981. Hong Kong is China's ante-room to

the west, a place where China's socialism

can mesh with international capitalism
to explore and profit from foreign busi-

ness methods, markets and technology.
Hong Kong Chinese send a steady flow

of remittances to their relatives back
home and spend valuable tourist dollars

while visiting.

The beneficial relationship is two-way,
however. Hong Kong receives a steady

and assured flow of basic commodities—
foodstuffs, water, fuel and raw materials
—from a neighbouring low-cost supplier.
Dr Y. C. Jao, reader in economics at

the University of Hong Kong, has esti-

mated that for the period 1961-73,

Hong Kong's cost of living would have
been at least 25 per cent higher if it

had not imported its food from China.
Since then, argues Dr Jao, Chinese foods
have maintained their competitive edge,

“thus it is not an exaggeration to say that

China's export-pricing policy has in-

directly subsidised Hong Kong's post-

war industrialisation."

And for the future. Hong Kong now
looks hopefully for another phase of

growth towards an investment pro-

gramme which it is for Peking to dispose

—the development of China's offshore

oil reserves, an undertaking which may
require total expenditure of as much as

SSSbn, according to an estimate by
Citibank vice-president Mr Thomas
Emmons. While Hong Kong may see

relatively little participation in the
physical aspects of the oil search, it may
well have a key role to play in mobilis-

ing finance and affording rest recreation
and professional services to the oil

companies.
* In his introduction to " China and
Hang .Kong, the economic nexus,"
Oxford University Press, Hong Kong).
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In the re-export field Hong Kong
serves as an entrepot for

China’s trade with third countries

Sharp rise in

two-way trade

Trade between Hong Kong
and China in recent years
reflects broad political shifts
within China which have
affected both domestic economic
growth and the openness of
the Chinese economy to
external trade. As the troubled
late years of the Maoist era
gave way to the more pragmatic
policies identified with Deng
Xiaoping, Hong Kong-China
trade increased dramatically,
particularly in the re-export
field where Hong Kong serves
as an entrepot for China trade
with third countries.

Hong Kong goods to China
leapt from HK$31m in 1977 to
HK$603m in 1979 and to
HK$&8bn in 1982.

Re-exports from Hong Kong
of goods originating in China
rose from HK$2-5bn in 1977 to
HK$&4bn in 2980, and again
to HKS14.7bn in 1982.

China became by far Hong
Kong's largest re-export
supplier in 1982, with Japan in
second place originating
HK$9bn cE reexported goods.

150
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HONG KONG’S TRADE

1977 *78 *79 UO W ”82

First stirrings

China’s exports to Hong
Kong increased strongly but
steadily, from HK$8bn in 1977
to HK3l5bn id 1979 to
HKS29.5bn in 1981 and
HKS33bn in 1982. In 1982,
China displaced Japan as Hong
Kong's largest supplier, of
imports. Domestic exports of

Overall, China's two-day re-
export trade through Hong
Kong totalled HK$22bn in 1982—an increase of 9 per
cent in a year when Hong
Kong’s total world exports
increased by just 4 per cent
Over the two decades to 1982
the boost In China trade meant

that Hong Kong’s re-exports
expanded 40-fold, while Hong
Kong's total world trade
expanded 27-fold.
The type of products featur-

ing prominently in Hong Kong-
China trade are exports from
Hong Kong to China of textiles,
fabrics, telecommunications and
audio equipment; light manufac-
tured goods, garments, animal
feed and photographic

.

apparatus: exports from China
to Hong Kong of yam, fabrics,
garments, fuel, food and live
animals; and reexports through
Hong Kong into China of yarn,
garments, electrical machinery
and photographic apparatus.

Uncertainty over

1997 hits business
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ANNOUNCING

THE CHINESE CONNECTION
Machine Tools International

has entered into exclusive

Agreements whereby in-

dividual Contracts can be
placed in China, for the
manufacture of low tech-

nology engineering products

on behalf of British com-
panies. Tbe advantages are
much lower costs, production
to your precise specifications

and reliable delivery through
Hong Kong.
The service is unique because

through our Hong Kong
Office and the presence of our
own local personnel, quality
standards (BS, DIN, ASTM,
etc) and delivery schedules
are always adhered to.

Examples of some of the
types of products currently
made for clients Include:
CASTINGS (Ferrous and non-
Femms, Grey, SG. Malleable,
Steel etc); FORGINGS:
TURNED AND MACHINED
PARTS; FINISHED UNITS

(Pumps. Gearboxes, Lifting
equipment); POWER TRANS-
MISSION EQUIPMENT
( Sprockets, Taper Bushes,
etc).

This service will also be of
interest to the buyer seeking
an alternative supplier of
individual parts but at a sub-
stantial saving to actual
domestic manufacturing costs.

Why not send for our
Brochure?

mm
MACHINE TOOLS INTERNATIONAL LTD,
Anglia House, 22 Rowena Crescent,

London SW11 2PT
or telephone 01-223 9523, telex: 975247

The largest capital

investor in HK
China is not only one of

Hong Kong’s largest trading

partners but also probably the

colony's largest capital investor.

According to the Hong Kong
Government’s Trade Develop-
ment Council: “ China is

thought to have invested

UB^3-5bn in Hong Kong,
largely in business ventures

tike banking, insurance, ship-

ping, retailing, property -and
manufacturing.’*

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation has esti-

mated that China spent some
HK$5bn on property in Hong
Kong during the period 1977-82.

One of Hong Kong’s largest

new office complexes is tbe

headquarters of China
Resources, a Peking-owned con-
glomerate which has spent an
estimated HK$800m on the
development.

strong "family" of Peking-
owned banks, led by the Bank
of China, is estimated to con-
trol some 25 to 35 per cent of
the local market

Such a volume of business
would make them second only
to the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation by market
share. The Peking-owned banks
have more than 200 branches.

Government, fining Resources
and other partners plan to con-
struct a town of 170,000 people
on a 170-hectare site reclaimed
from marshland.

Other PRC firms playing a
leading role in Hong Kong
business life are the China
Merchants Steam Navigation
Company, estimated to cany
one-third of all sea freight from

linked by a central IBM com- China; the China Travel Service,
puter which allows customers which handles incoming tourists;

9 per cent increase

of one bank to do business at
any branch of any sister bank—an innovation which, when
Introduced in 1979, helped the
banks add 14,000 new accounts
in one month.

The China Resources con-
glomerate includes export agen-
cies for Chinese cereals, mis,
animat products, textiles,

metals and machinery. Operat-
ing in Hong Kong since 1948,
China Resources only this year
incorporated itself as a Hong
Kong company—a move seen

and the new China News
Agency, which doubles as a
news agency and China’s un-
official diplomatic legation
Hong Kong.

m

Bank of China
«,
Lat

i
Iy’ Hon® KonS kas seenme first stirrings of a new

generation of PRC entrepre-
******?• Products of pragmatic

displaying a more
style* Notable

among the newcomers is Ever-
bright Industrial Corporation,

The Bank of China last year locally as a confidence-building whose boss. Wang Guanevw'rruit tn ti9v nmtlhn for land whImtp tmimnlii HOZIg TCnno-B hoot lia (a v—iT. _ .
"Sj'iilg.

agreed to pay HK$lbn for land
on which to build a new Hong
Kong headquarters. The build-

ing is expected to cost as much
again and is being designed by
the eminent architect L M. Pei.

China's presence in Hong
Kong is most obvious in thi
banking sector, where the 13-

gesture towards
business community.

China Resources
majority partner in one of
Hong Kong's largest-ever capital
projects—the development of a
new town at Tinshuiwai in the

Kong’s says he is backed noton!? bj*
a Chinese government loan but

is also "So by private equity from
capitals; ££bright has rented a floor in one

Kong’s newest andshanest office blocks.

While Hang Kong and
China’s commercial relation-
ship is well-established and - .

smooth running; the terri-

tory is currently proving an
acute political problem for
both its British adiministra-
tora and its Chinese claimants.

Britain's lease ova most of
Hong Kong expires In 1997.
While Hong Kong island and.
the southern tip of Kowloon
were made over to Britain In
perpetuity, the leased area of
the new territories contains
Hong Kong's airport, port,

reservoirs, power stations,

half its population and most
of its Industry.
Moreover, China has made

it dear that it regards all

three treaties relating to
Hong Kong as having been
extracted on unequal terms,
and therefore not binding on
China. China has said it

wants all of Hoag Kong hack
under Chinese sovereignty in
1997, and it claims as a func-
tion of sovereignty the right
to establish tbe form of Hoag
Kong's administration.

In negotiations with Britain
which began In July and
have continued intermittently,
China is thonxht to have been
resisting a British argument
that Hong Kong's prosperity
and stability would be best
assured by preserving
a British-linked administra-
tion even after 1997. Though
the negotiations themselves
are confidential. China has
said publicly that it wants
Hong Kong to be autonomous
after 1997, ran by Hong Kong
people under Chinese
sovereignty.

Critics .of China's Hong
Kong policy say that a British
administrative linkage is
needed beyond 1997 to

guarantee Hong Kong’s econo-
mic and social freedoms. They
say.that without snefa * link-

age. Hong Koag would have
no defence against erosion or
engulfmeut of its eaptf tftt
integrity.

China seeks to counter such
fears by pointing to its own
increasing pragmatism and
economic liberalism, noting
that China's modernisation is

bringing It closer to Hong
Kong In sophistication and
integrity.

Hong Kong sceptics say that
there is no guarantee that
China will sustain its

recently -espoused pragmatic
liberalism into the Indefinite

. future, and that while Chhw
Is modernising, an enormous
gulf stm remains which
would, at best, take many
decades to dose.

Uncertainty over Hoag
Kong's future Is considered
the Msajffir force behind a
slump in the Hong Kong
dollar to record lows is Sep-
tember, and to a lesser extent
the sustained depression in
the local stock and property
markets.
Hong Kong appears to have

surprised even itself by the
extent of its reaction to the
“ 1997 ” issue ever the last 18
months. Many - influential
Hong Kong businessmen and
Analysts had expected econo-
mic considerations

' to weigh
China in favour of tolerating
a continued British presence.
In practice, however, China
has seen Hong Kong in pri-
marily national political terms—part of a process of reuni-
fying the motherland, which
stretches beyond Hong Kong
to the still more important
issue of Taiwan.

new territories. In joint vea- actively courts publicity*’in cou
ture with the Hong Kong trast to the normally reticent
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TORCHW BRAND

LEATHER
SPORT SHOES

We offer football shoes, running shoes,

jogging shoes; and more, all made with
reliable quality, fashionable designs, and
comfortable features. For full specifications

and varieties, please get in touch with us.
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IMPORT &QCPOOT BRANCH
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and said in May this year that
it had attracted pledged investmews of foreign capital
totaling HKSlihn
Pledged investment is money

which will be spent only whS
every phase of every project is
actually completed. Actual
expenditure at that time was a
more modest HKSl.Tbn.
Hong Kong investors are

estimated to account for nine-
tenths of Shenzhen's foreign
capital inflow- attracted by its
cheaper land prices and over-
heads for both real estate and
manufacturing development.
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Travelling East?
P&O have some special offers you should know about
Prices start as low os£480 for5 nights in Hong Kong

and return flight with Cathay Pacific

Business further on? Mulri-ccxttre itineraries are out
speciality.

Before you book your next tap to the EarEast, letP&O
provide you with a quote, and take advantage ofan

"

individually planned itinerary ata package tour price.

For further information, ’phone ourBusiness Travel
Divisionon (01) 247 1615,or post the coupon,

rPftPAlrILTI Beanfort Hww, St Bototph Sweet, 1“ “ London EC3A7DX.TH: (00 2471615. ,
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Modernisation plans

‘here to stay’
Economic trends

ANTHONY ROBINSON

PERSUADING foreign busi-
nessmen and the Chinese
population alike that the policy
of “ four modernisations ” is

here to stay is one of the top
priorities of the Chinese leader-
ship.
The record since 1949 is, after

all, not that encouraging. The
first decade of economic growth
was followed by turmoil during
the “great leap forward” and
the efforts made to correct this
aberration were subsequently
thrown to the winds again*
during the decade-long night-
mare of the cultural revolution.
China has suffered greatly in

the recent past by the highly
un-Marxist disdain of some of
its leaders for the economic
consequences of their ideo-
logical fantasies.

In the four years since the
rise to power of Deng Xiaoping
and his ageing followers, how-
ever, China has embarked on a
rational economic strategy of
balanced economic growth and
sectoral modernisation. The
strategy takes into account
China's existing backwardness,
its predominantly rural and
agricultural nature and the
examples of rapid economic
growth demonstrated by non-
communist Asia, including Hong
Kong, since the war.
china long ego rejected the

b ta imist model based on the
forced growth erf heavy
industry.

Its current policies bear
close resemblance to the ideas

advocated by Nikolai Bukharin
in <the 1920s. He argued that
peasants should be encouraged
to grow rich if by so doing they
could supply food to the cities

and create both a market for

industrial produce and a pool
of voluntary savings to be used
for investment in all-round

modernisation. Bukharin was
shot by Stalin for his pains and

remains a non-person in his
homeland.
Today the Soviet Union is

still badly fed, imports 40m
tonnes of grain a year and sup-
ports a bloated heavy industrial
structure whose main, function
is to supply the inflated needs
of the Soviet military.

Over the past four years
China has emphasised the first
three of its four modernisation
programmes — apiculture,
industry and science and tech-
nology. Modernisation of the
tmlicary has taken fourth place
with a budget of $9bn phis an
unspecified amount for research
and development including that
for its nuclear deterrent force,
tucked away in the folds of
civilian budget allocations.

International
The most spectacular results

have been achieved in agricul-
ture, aided by four years of
good weather. By abolishing
the hated and repressive com-
mune system, encouraging
fanners to select their own
crops and raising procurement
prices to international levels

—

production of grain and cash
crops -have soared. Peasant
incomes and savings have risen
rapidly as a result, and the
entry of the peasantry into the
cash economy has both im-
proved food supplies to the
towns and increased deliveries
of industrial raw materials for
the textile industry and a. whole
host of food processing
activities.

At the same time higher
rural incomes have provided a
rising market for industrial pro-
ducts, especially consumer
goods like bicycles, radios, tele-

visions Kid textiles.

Chinese economists are stres-

sing the development of light
industry. This is partly because
it is capable of producing
quickly the kind of consumer
items which are required to
provide Teal incentives and a
sense of rising living standards
to a people deprived for too
long. Another reason is that
such Industries are typically

less capital intensive in a
country short of capital, and
bigger employers of labour, of
which China has ft huge and
growing surplus.

A recent study quoted by
economist Liang Wensen
asserted that each one million
yuan. ($500,000} of fixed assets
invested creates 94 jobs in
heavy industry, 257 jobs in tex-
tiles and 800 jobs in small
peasant sideline industries, pro-
ducing pots and pans,
crockery, clothing, handicrafts,
small agricultural implements
and other necessities. At the
same time it takes an. average
5 years 7 months to recoup
capital in heavy industry ana
only 22 months in light indus-
try.

ft is hardly surprising that
the Government is trying des-
perately to curb the investment
hunger and wastefulness of the
old Stalinist-style heavy indus-
try lobby and shift investment
away from grandiose steel pro-

jects and the like towards -light

industry and the fulfilment of
ambitious plans to improve
communications and other vital

infrastructure development.
Curbing the appetites of what

the Soviets call “the metal
eaters" is proving a difficult

task, however. Total investment
in “capital construction" rose
more than 20 per cent over plan
last year and a sharp cutback
in bank lending and moves to
block some projects in course
of completion has recently been
decreed.
The need for technical updat-

ing and a more market
orientated approach by the
managers and planners in the
huge, still largely state or
province-run heavy industrial

factories was dramatically

,

underfined recently by the
Minister of Finance. He
revealed that some 18m tonnes
of rolled steel is rusting away
in Chinese warehouses while a

further $31bn worth of obsolete
machine tools suffer the same
fate. Under the old system of

quantitative indices, set by the
central planning authority, the

Production of light industrial goods such as
televisions is being given strong emphasis
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factories kept churning out the
old lines, despite the fact that
no-one was buying the products.
In many places this still

continues.
Meanwhile the decision has

been taken to continue work on
the huge integrated steel plant
being built at Baoshan near
Shanghai. This monument to the
sort of ill-planned, grandoise
projects started in. the late 1970s
is expected to cost at least
S23bn, much of it in Imported
foreign machinery.

Inefficient

Apart from the legacy of
overmanned, protected and in-

efficient state industries China
also suffers from a still largely
unreformed price structure.
Huge subsidies to coal, elec-

tricity. basic foodstuffs and
other items encourage their
wasteful use and defeat
attempts to use scarce resources
more rationally.

The shortage of educated
personnel, especially technical
and management cadres, is

another major weakness.
The future progress of the

economy depends largely on
the outcome of tfhe present
intensive exploration effort
tnvolvtag most of the worid's
oil majors. Hopes of quadrup-
ling foreign trade to anrand
$l60bn annually by tbe year
2,000. for example, is heavily
predicated on oil exports gene-
rating much of tiie hard
currency required to import
technology imports- including
those required for the oil

industry itself.

Meanwhile, the policy of
e&abliriiing relatively modest
growth targets of around 5 per
cent annually with the aim of

Individualism yields rich harvest

Agriculture
ANTHONY ROBINSON

ENRICHISSIEZ.VOUS is a .<

simple policy which has been
enthusiastically followed by
China’s SOOm peasants ever
since Mr Deng Xiaoping
sharply raised the prices paid
to Chinese farmers, drastically

reformed tbe commune system
and re-introduced a large mea-
sure of individual enterprise

to the farms.
The results have been impres-

sive. Freed from the Maoist
obsession with grain, farmers
have been allowed to decide
amongst themselves the kind of

crops most suitable for their

local conditions and positively

encouraged to diversify into all

manner of cash crops on the
side.
As a result the acreage sown

to grains has dropped by 8m a. _ „
hectares from I21m hectares in Down on the farm, a v
1978 to around 118m hectares near
now. Far from falling however.
the total grain harvest has risen land to the peasants after 1949.

from 305m tonnes in 1978 to a At the same time farmers
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Down on the farm: a worker In vegetable fields

near Canton

from 305m tonnes in 1978 to a At the same time farmers According to local U.S. agri-

record 356m tonnes this year, and small traders have been culture department specialists.

At the same time the produo- allowed to take their own pro- fanners are now being paid
tion of valuable export cash duce to market and set up close to world prices for their

crops, like cotton — up to a stalls in free markets the grain and even higher for some

-- - ».-<!
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f far from the main grain-
' / .

•! j\:? -.' V V. producing areas inland. But as
' '* “ •

'Vi granaries start to overflow in
'

‘ some parts of Henan, Hunan
and Sichuan provinces pressure

- is starting to grow from these
“ areas To ~cnt- back imports and k

.speed np the development of
internal transport links to these
markets.
Lower grain imports from the

TJ.S. this year are partly, a
reflection of this improved
domestic supply position- But
U-S. farming lobbies, well repre-
sented in Peking, are actively

seeking to expand their market
by encouraging more grain
feeding to pigs and poultry.

Meanwhile, the main oppor-
tunities for Western agricul-

tural exporters appears to lie

mainly in the snpply of ferti-

liser plant — especially for
phosphate and potassium ferti-

lisers, insecticides, and in high-

yield seeds and pedigree live-

stock for breeding rather
than such areas as combine
harvesters, tractors, and other

;er In vegetable fields labour-saving equipment.
Z_ 5 As Mr Liang Wensen. one of
luu China’s leading agricultural

, „ . economists, put it recently,
and new bicycles everywhere. increasing the supply of trac*

According to local U-S. agri- tors, combines and other labour-
Iture department specialists, saving equipment is equivalent
rraers are now being paid raising the labour supply-
use to world prices for their which is already over-abundant,
ain and even higher for some More fertilisers and pesti-
ops like soya. Consequently, tides, better seeds and other
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grain and even higher for some
record 3.65m tonnes estimated length and breadth of this vast crops like soya. Consequently, tides, better seeds and other
this year — tobacco, cashew country.

.
Food supplies to the demand is sharply rising for inputs increase yields. This is

nuts, rape seed and other towns have greatly improved as industrial inputs like chemical the equivalent of increasing the
edible oils, sugar and all kind a consequence and so has the fertilisers, pesticides and small cultivated area.
of fruits and vegetables have variety and choice. agricultural implements,
all shown substantial increases. But the greatest impact has This is not to say that all

As a result rural incomes been in the countryside. Travel- farmers have benefited equally,

have- risen more over the ling through the country one The major gainers are those

agricultural implements.
This is not to say that all

last five years than at any time cannot fail to notice sturdy farming good land within easy
since the initial burst which new brick cottages springing up
followed the end of the civil in the villages, new silos being
war and the distribution of built to store the bigger crops

reach of towns,
market gardeners.

especially

In an. over-populated country
faring problems of soil erosion,

deforestation, water shortages,
and ever-increasing demands
on land for housing and in-

dustry the second ontion is

farming marginal land in out-
lying regions, conditions have

For those clearly the one to follow, and
this is what is being done.

Results over the past few
only marginally improved. In- years have clearly demonstrated
come differences are widening the enormous reserves of pro-
substantially as a result ductivity

A VERY
ADDRESS

USEFUL
IN CHINA

But the changes in rural life were smothered by previous
are not limited to’ farming policies.

O Sjwraeys
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GUANGZHOU
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CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY.

SPECIALISED CATERING AND SUPPORT SERVICES
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CHRIS SMITH AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS
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TELEPHONE:: 86968 TELEX: 44149

Higher incomes and greater
freedom from bureaucratic con-
trols have also led to a prolifer-
ation of small-scale rural indus-
tries so that, in some areas, np
to 60 per cent of peasant family
income is made up from side-
line employment producing
everything from construction
materials to rural handicrafts,
textiles, spare parts, and a wide
range of light industrial pro-
ducts.

But farmers still have no
legal tenure of the land they
farm and enjoy no guarantees
that they will be allowed to
benefit indefinitely from any
improvements they make. By
the same token there is also no
guarantee that the party, or
factions of it, will not seek to
reassert the power of party
cadres in the countryside at
some time in the future.

, .
The absence of such guaran-

Chlna still imports around tees poses a question-mark over
12m to 16m tonnes of grain the furore willingness of
annual ly, mainly to supply the Chinese peasant farmrs to raise
big coastal conurbations which production and invest in modem
are easily supplied by sea but methods.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
(million metric tons unless otherwise indicated)

Cotton
Silkworm cocoons

(thou, tons)
Processed sugar .

Sugar ’ cane
On-bearing crops

.

Tea
(thou, metric tons)

Hogs slaughtered
(million heads)

Timber
(million cubic
metres)

1979 1980 1981 1982
% change

1982-81
332.115 320.52 32542 35343 8.7
L207 2207 2468 3.598 21.3
27L0 326.0 31L0 314.0 L0

2J> 2-57 SJ66 3484 63
2LSI 22.81 29.67 36.88 24.3
6.435 7.691 10.205 11417 15J&
277.0

)

304.0 343.0 397.0 16.0

187.72 198.607 19445 200.63 2JO

54.39 52-59 49.42 50.41 2.0

leaving a margin for the
unexpected and local initiative
appears to be paying off.

Agricultural output grew by
11 per cent last year and
industrial production rose 7.7
per cent. These fast rates
apparently continued over the
first nine months of this year.
Exports continued to outpace
imports by 19.86ba yuan to
18.7bn yuan over the first six

months and this, aided by
tourist receipts, remittances
and other invisibles, contributed
to a further rise in reserves to
around $13bn in August, up
from Sll.lbn last year and only
32.55m in 1980.
China is still a very poor

country and very backward
compered with its non-com-
munist Asian neighbours. But
the last four years -have seen.

substantial progress towards
the goal of establishing by 1996
the general basis for substantia!
growth and modernisation in
the decade beyond.
By tbe year 2000 China hopes

to have quadrupled its national
product and became a modestly
prosperous industrial-agricul-
tural country with a sound
infrastructure.
The optimists say that China

has learnt a lot through harsh
experience over the last 34
years a&d will not brook any
rerum to the errors of the past.

There are many subterranean
currents beneath the surface of
this unique society of a billion
people, and many imponder-
ables. But risk-taking is what
business is all about, and the
rewards could be commen-
surate.

Wfe bring China into focus.
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China’s modernisation is re-opening (he
bridge between Western technology and the needs
ofan enormous market. Getting business in (his

market is not easy- It calls for tbe guidance oran
organisation where speed of derision and modem
technology are backed by a century of experience
in tbe China trade— HoogkongBank.

Contact with HongkongBaok gives you
immediate access to the full range of international

banking services from loan syndication. long-term
financing and joint ventures, to detailed trade
documentation.

Our Area Office China basedin Hong Kong
can advise you on strategy and tactics for
approaching the new market, and our Business
Profile on China is just one exampleof the
specialist information we can provide.

You may contact us ax any ofoar following
offices in The People’s Republic ofCbina or in
London:

Beijing Representative Office
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Beijing Tel: 592294 (Direct) 595261/593661
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Guangzhou Tel: 69900 Ext 266a

Steuben Representative Office
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Btdg., Jian SheLit, Shenzhen. Tel: 23216

Area Office Cbina
23rd floor. Admiralty Centre. Tower 1,

Harcourt Road, Hong Kong. Td: 5-8228333

London
99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA,
United Kingdom. Teh 01-638 2366

HongkongBaok
TheHangfcoggandShanghaiBankingCorporation

Marine MidlandBank •HMgbooiBank at
Canada*The BritishBank of (he Muffle East
Hang SengBank Limited • WanBey Limited
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MercantileBankLimited

Fast decisions. Worldwide.
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mosquito nets keep insects out. The tents are supported by
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lightness, brightness of colours, excellent ventilation and
water proof properties.

The soft, comfortable and low period SUNWAY ham-
mocks are also made of 100Vo cotton cloths.

Orders and enquiries are welcome.

We also accept orders for processing to samples and
materials supplied by clients.
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All set for the
great exploration

Oil Exploration Blocks

in the South China Sea

Oil
COLINA MACDOUGAU.

FORA few short months Guang-
zhou's (Canton’s) latest luxury
hotel will be home t» the flower
of the world's oil industry.

The White Swan, towering 28
floors above the Pearl River, is

already housing 70 to 80 of BFs
staff and has just opened its

doors to Esso and Occidental.
This time nest year the number
of oil men will have risen from
dozens to hundreds.
By -then <the Chinese will

probably have finished a new
apartment and office block to
accommodate them and the city
wilt be launched on its new
career as the Aberdeen of
China. There should be between
six and 10 rigs working off-

shore.
Since May this year the

Chinese have signed contracts
a series of consortia, led by BP.
Occidental, Esso, Idemitsu and
the Japan National Oil Corpora-
tion. Britain's Cluff Oil was
expected to sign in early
October, and Texaco was not'

long afterwards.

Mr Yu Deh.ua, vice-president

of CNOOC (the China National
Offshore Oil Corporation, an
offshoot of the Ministry of Pet-

roleum), is hoping all the con-

tracts will be signed by the end
of this year.

If oil Is found, it will ease

China's energy constraints

which, with onshore production
at n plateau of around 100m
tonnes annually for the past five

years, will grow more serious

as the country industrialises.

For that reason the South China
Sea, the less prospective but
more accessible Yellow Sea and
the new onshore efforts to step

up production are all essential

to China’s plans for industrialis-

ation.

While the Chinese are anxious
to complete the signing of all

the contracts, there is specula-
tion that American companies
have held out for a better finan-

cial deal than BP because of
the fall in oil prices and the
recession.
However, both BP and the

Chinese point out that under
the bidding arrangements there
are numerous factors to be con-
sidered besides the obvious pro-
fit factor. There is no doubt

that Ur David Harding, the BP
chief In Canton, looks like a cat
with a saucer of cream.

For the Chinese the major
problem with offshore develop-
ment so far has come in their
relations with the French com-
pany Total Chine. Total began
drilling in May 1980 under a
shared-risk contract (unlike the
recent round of deals with the
international majors in which
the foreign company accepted
all risks).

Since then four out of the 14
wells have produced oil, but the
French side maintains that
under the terms of the contract
(signed when the world price of
oil was around 835 a barrel com-
pared to 830 today) they are
not a commercial proposition.
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The French are now pulling
out all their drilling personnel
and both sides, according to Mr
Zhu Xlling of CNOOC’s branch
company, Nanhai West Oil Cor-
poration, are evaluating the
data.

Total staff say they cannot
afford to continue tinder the
present contract's terms, but
Mr Zhu stresses that China is

not prepared to negotiate a new
deal at the moment
Other foreign oil men suggest

that Total jumped into its con-
tract too quickly and in any case
expected too comfortable a base
onshore. The Total village, with
its neat two storey houses, res-

taurant bar and swimming pool,
is costing the company an astro-

nomical rent
The bidding system under

which the recent contracts have
been signed for exploration
blocks is highly complex. Bid-
ding companies had to state how
many wells they would drill,

how much seismic work they
would undertake and how much
money they would spend during
the first three years of the five-

year contract They had to
repeat that for the next two
years. For blocks larger than
2,000 sq km, the contracts ran
to seven years, so bids had to

be made for a further two years.
The Chinese were also pre-

pared to consider " sweeteners,"
such as offers to train staff or
build computers. They clearly
also took politics into account

Finally companies had to state

what profit they required (the
x-factor, as It Is called) at each
of seven possible levels of
production.
On the companies' side they

had to juggle with the different
blocks to ensure as far as pos-
sible they bid for a combination
which were both what -they

wanted and what the Chinese
would reckon appropriate.
None of the companies will

discuss their contracts, so It

remains to be seen whether
their deals will work out better
than Total’s.

BP plans to start drilling in

late October or early November
with one rig which it will move
to each of its blocks in turn as
it completes a well. Occidental
and Esso will follow early next
year, with the others expected
to come along quickly behind.
Over the past few months

China has been finalising its

administrative pyramid to
handle the new industry and as
far as possible preparing its

onshore bases. Hi the model
contract on which all the oil

companies' contracts are based
the Chinese stipulate that where
Chinese service organisations
are competitive, they must be
given preference. Since the
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Industry is new, these hardly
existed until CNOOC began to
set up a framework this year.
This framework is now in

place in the South China Sea
Oil bases. CNOOC has spawned
two offshoots: Nanhai West,
which functions at Zhanjiang,
close to Hainan Island round
which many of the exploration
blocks are located: and Nanhai
East, based in Guangzhou.
Nanhai West has a workforce

of 10,000 in Zhanjiang to pro-
vide services for the oil com-
panies which are already there
(Total and Arco, both of whom
signed contracts before the
recent round of international
bidding).
Nanhai East has a service

branch, the China National Off-
shore Joint Services Corpora-
tion, which handles these
matters in Guangzhou and the
nearby base at Shekou.
Foreign service companies

such as Racal (which is posi-
tioning rigs) have set up joint
ventures with CNOOC and some
are already functioning.

With some satisfaction BP
notes it is well ahead of the
competition in setting up shop
and getting the pick of facili-
ties at Shekou, in the Special
Economic Zone (SF>5 just
acres the border from Hong
Kong.
This time next year the oil

wharf at Chiwan in the north
of Shekou will be ready for
occupation, and BP expect to
settle in comfortably there.
Incoming oil companies seem

to be following BP*s example.
While Esso and Occidental, like
BP. have blocks in both Nanhai
East’s and Nanhei West’s areas

Sob Hutchison

of jurisdiction, both have opted
for Guangzhou rather than
Zhanjiang as base

Combination
Zhanjiang is nearly two

hours by antique Soviet
Antonovs from Guangzhou, the
airstrip is tiny and without
radar and there is only one ;

line. Although the port seems
well equipped with supply
boats and similar facilities,
most companies are going to
prefer the combination of
Guangzhou and Shekou.
By contrast development in

the Yellow Sea is slow. Facilities
which will be provided by a
sister corporation to Nanhai
West and East, the South Huang
Has Oil Corporation, are not
yet required- BP is still dong
seismic work and the other com-
panies have sot yet arrived.
Onshore, China is sot con-

templating joint ventures with
foreigners. Up till now and for

the foreseeable future, foreign
services are supplied only
under contract. However, the
country has purchased signifi-

cant amounts of seismic, data
processing and petroleum
equipment.

Its main onshore fields tie in
east and north-east China
(where Its largest field, Daqing,
produces at least 40 per cent
of its output) and in the far
west in Xinjiang.

Daqing, in production since
the mid-fiOs, is to get important
new inputs of equipment under
a $162m loan from the World
Bank. These will include drill-

ing and seismic equipment, pro-
duction and surface facilities, a
training centre and other tech-
nical assistance. Pricing is also
expected to buy another 865m
worth of pipe.

A new Arid at Zhongyuan in

Henan province will also be
developed with a World Bank
loan of SlOO-Sm, with another
556.7m to be raised through
supplier’s credits or domestic
resources. A call for bids is

expected this autumn, to cover
drilling and production equip-
ment,' a gas treatment plant and
training centre, computer and
other technical assistance.

Other World Bank projects
may later include gas and con-
densate production at Zhon-
gynan, enhanced production at
older fields In Xinjiang and
Shandong province, and gas
development in Sichuan.

Seismic teams from the U.S^
France and Japan are working
in Xinjiang; Qtaghai and Inner
Mongolia while Chinese seismic
crews operating throughout the
country are believed to number
about 200.

C. MacD.

‘Pointless* search which turned up trumps
“The RUSSIANS said there
was no point looking for oil

In the Bohal gulf area. Bat
we searched all the same, and
imagine our joy when we
first struck oil here back in
1964,” Mr Dnan, the diminu-
tive crewcut director of the
Dagang oil field, some 50 km
south of Tianjin laughed as
he recalled the birth of one
of China's oldest on-shore oil
fields nearly 20 years ago.

It is a bleak place even
now, a vast expanse of salt
marsh, criss-crossed with
causeways and bridges and
populated by drilling rigs,
nodding oil donkeys and the
occasional elegant stork. But
when the first exploration
teams went in they lived in
tents surrounded by mud and

nothingness.
Now over 40,000 oil

workers with their families
live in serried rows of one-
storey brick cottages built on
bare mud with narrow alleys
between or, the luckier ones.
In the four to five-storey
blocks with small balconies
now rising from the marshes.
Together they produce over

3m tonnes annually from the
four oil strata which lie

between 2,000 and 4,000
metres beneath plus some
600m coble metres of gas
which is mostly pumped to
nearby petrochemical plants.
Reserves are a touchy subject.
But output should be around
4m tonnes annually by 198&
and die oil should last for
over 50 years at that rate

Bat new finds are stfll being
made.
The “responsibility system”

has been Introduced here too.
Formerly drilling teams com-
pleted two 2fi00 metre writs
a year. Now they drill twice
as many—and bonuses writ
exceed their basic pay.
Wives too have responded

and are busy trying to raise
sunflower and other cash
crops and reclaim the salty
soil from the marsh plants
and reeds.
Market stalls have also

sprang up beside the housing
estates as peasants from
nearby farms bring in their
private produce to selL The
bustle of honking trucks,
weaving bicycles .and crowds
shopping in the street market

bring Ufe where once there
was silence.
Neat piles of bricks and

high rise building cranes dot
the landscape and In the
distance an oil-fired power
station supplies energy to the
nearyby port and industries
of Tianjin.
“Next time you come you

won't recognise the place,”
said Mr Duan expansively as
we parted.
“ Over there,” he said with

a wave of the hand. “ will be
the new swimming pool, there
the new cinema and cultural

centre and there beyond the
new workers university.” If

you closed your eyes really
hard, -you could imagine it

Anthony Robiqson

Hong Kong’s little brother
Shenzhen special
economic zone

ROBERT COTTREU.

THINK OF a number, double
it, double it again. Enter into
the spirit of economic forecast-
ing in Shenzhen, China’s boom
town on the capitalist frontier.

Five years ago, Shenzhen’s
tallest building was a five-
storey guest house, while its
industrial output from mostly
agriculture-related production
totalled Renminbi 60m Yuan.
This year, Shenzhen has 60
high rise blocks under construc-
tion, and is seeking foreign
investors to develop a U.S.$2bn
petrochemical industrial com-
plex.
Shenzhen’s gross domestic

product in 1982 was XJ.S^420m,
according to official figures, but
local hopes are that economic
growth is only just beginning.
A rose-tinted 20-year blueprint
for Shenzhen's growth looks for
GDP of UB.S3.5bn by the year
2000, with population growing
from some 120.000 now to
around 800,000. Shenzhen wants
its own university, its own
international airport, even its

own currency.
At heart it wants to be just

like its big brother across the
border — Hong Kong.
Shenzhen is one of China’s

four designated “ special econo-
mic zones” whose regulations
were formally established in
legislation passed in August

Experiment
The SEE's are designed,

in the words of one analyst
for *’ observation, study and
experiment ” using capitalist
methods within China. While
not quite the place for full-

bloodied speculative profiteer-
ing, the zones do make an ener-
getic effort to sell themselves
to foreign investors on the
basis of 15 per cent tax, cheap
land and — by Chinese stan-
dards — flexible labour law.
Shenzhen is the only zone

already to have developed into
an entity of economic signi-

ficance. Next in line is Zhuhai,
which abuts the Portuguese
enclave of Macau. Further east
along the south China coast are
the relatively undeveloped
Shantou, and finally Xiamenln
Fujian province, the only zone
not io be located in Guandong
province.
Foreign investors are invited

to put their cash into the SEZs
on various forms of joint-
venture basis, generally ensur-
ing a profit-sharing with and
eventually reversion of fixed
assets to the local Chinese

partner. Chinese commentators
are at pains to. explain how
ibis form of foreign investment
differs from what China remem-
bers as the shameful past
experience of having portions
of its territory seized by
foreign powers as trading
bases. In the special economic
zones, foreign Investors, while
permitted a fair return on their
capital, are investing on
Chinese terms and ultimately
assisting China’s own socialist

modernisation.

Sentiment
Moreover, the foreign inves-

tors in tiie special economic
zones are themselves mostly
.Chinese — overseas Chinese,
retaining fasflly and sentiment *

links with ttxe mainland. An
estimated 90 per cent of foreign
investment pledged to Shenzhen
comes from neighbouring Hong
Kong. In May this year, foreign
investment totalling HKSllbn
had been pledged to Shenzhen

—

money which will be spent only
if all phases of all planned
projects are actually built.
Money actually spent in the zone
by foreign investors by May
totalled a more modest
HK$1.7bn. Of that, the largest
non-Hong Kong Investment was
of U.S.85.5m in a Pepsi-Cola
bottling plant, four-fifths of
whose production is sold in
Hong Kong.

Shenzhen, has had its teething
troubles. An early attempt at
establishing a vehicle assembly
plant proved impracticable. A
hotel developer promised an
electricity supply found that, by
the time the hotel (was ready
to plug in, so many other enter-
prises had tapped power from
the new line earmarked for his
hotel that yet another line had
to be provided.

Gradually, new roads are
being completed, border formali-
ties made less obstructive, tele-
phone links established. Shen-
zhen has its industrial success
stories to boast of—the Pepsi
plant, a successful furniture
exporter, electronics assembly,
smart hotel accommodation.
Shenzhen's more sophisticated
industry is concentrated in a
section of the zone called
Shekou, which is under the
management of China Merchants
Steam Navigation, a Chinese
shipping and trading company.
Adjacent to Shekou is Chiwan,
destined to he a main support
base for China’s offshore oil

effort, on which will in turn
be based Shenzhen’s hoped-for
petrochemical complex.

For Shenzhen's workers, the
cash rewards are relatively high.

Take-home wages can top

USS50 per month, twice the
rates payable tn nearby Canton.

Successful entrepreneurs can
also find themselves popularly
feted. The People's Daily news-
paper earlier this year cele-

brated bedstead maker Ian
Guangshun and restaurant
manager Zhou Hung as business-
men who “ dare to strike

bargains,” and who do not share
“ the ideas of the small
peasant.”

Some cynics, noted People's
Daily colourfuUy, think that in
SEZs ** you need only lie down
on the sofa and cakes will come
falling from the ceiling.”

Not so, said the paper’s
commentary. “ In Shenzhen,
nobody can guarantee you sur-
vival or development If you
know bow to achieve results and
acknowledge the principal that
results count then you can do
five cents of business with one
cent of capital and your business
will prosper.”

Shenzhen is spared a de-
stabilising influx of people from
other parts of the country by
China’s strict regulations on
residential and labour mobility.
But to reinforce the point that
Shenzhen stands apart a fence
is bring completed along the
SEZ's other border, insulating
it from the rest of China to the
north, with the Hong Kong
border lying to the south.

China’s oil effort which will
involve massive capital flows,

and whose associated benefits
China is determined to concen-
trate within Chinese territory.

Shenzhen’s success is impor-
tant to China, and not only for
tiie lessons which it brings
about accommodating and profit-

ing from foreign investment It

is thte public flagship of China’s
liberalising economy, a proof
that there is. nothing inherently
uncompetitive about Chinese
skills and Chinese labour if

they can only be freed from
bureaucratic and ideological
constraints.

Read as a political gesture,
Shenzhen is telling Hong Kong
that Hong Kong has little to
fear from a reunification into a
China which is every day be-
coming more like Hong Kong
itself.

That is the hope. But Shen-
zhen, let alone the rest of China,
has a lot of catching up to do.

; Profile: Yu Dehua

Tte

technocrat

moves into

diplomacy
YU DEHUA, Vice-president
of tiie China National Off-
shore OH Corporation, is a
slim, friendly mas with a
finely drawn fare* Bora in
1931, he was educated at
Peking's famous Qtitgliu* Uni-
versity during the 1950s. A
chemical engineer, he worked
on the gasflrids in 3drain
and in the Petroleum Design
Institute fa Ghongda, the
capital of the province.
For all his open necked

shirt and fllpflops, Hr Yu’s
educated background is on-
mtetakestble and -ft is no sur-

prise to hear that he ended
up during the cultural revo-
lution working as a cleaner fa
the Institute.

.

The enltural revolution was
particularly violent in Cheng-
du and many people were
killed. But he resumed his
work when China began to
pick up the pieces afterwards
and was posted to the China
National OU and Gas Ex-
ploration Corporation.
ms work ter CNOOC, set

up after China began to look
seriously at .the opportunities
for offshore development, has
brought him Into contacts with
the world's top oil men.
Though he uses an Inter-

preter, his English is good. At
Qingbua fa the 1950s, he says,

in the engineering depart-
ment the textbooks were
mostly In English and (he
frwhtng fa English, so he was
able to build on his secondary
school foundation.
By training a technocrat,

Mr Yn has become a diplo-

mat now he’s moving fa a
world where oH is politics.

Before I left him he made an
impassioned plea to foreign
businessmen to believe fa the
new China, dedicated to bet-

tering Its living standards
with the aid of foreign ex-

pertise.

"One last thing,” he said.

“I hope that when you go
back to Britain you will tell

foreigners that the * open
door' policy is a firm. long
term policy as Premier Zhao
Zlyang has raid, particularly

fa relation to the petroleum
exploration contracts we have
been negotiating with foreign
companies.”
“We know some people

abroad have doubts about our
policy but Fd like to say that

it remains unchanged.”
“We also believe that the

fall fa world oil prices has net
had much Influence on the.

first round of bidding for ex-
ploration Mocks and It has
been carried cut quite
smoothly.

“ As Premier Zhao also

mentioned, during our nego-
tiations on contracts, foreign
companies may have encoun-
tered some inconvenience
because of our incomplete
legal system. In fact, oar
government has taken some
steps 4e Improve In these
areas, and if there is still any.
problem we will try to help.
The Government supports our
co-operation with foreign com-
panies.”
Mr Yu's speech Indicates

some concern on the Chinese
side at foreign doubts about
whether the huge investment-
required In the offshore ex-
ploration would ever bring a
return. This concern may be
justified by the experience of
the French company Total,

who are polling out at least
temporarily from their South
China Sea venture after
spending around 8160m. They
are seeking to renegotiate
their contract, signed fa 1989
before the world all price
dropped in tiie recession.

AJR.

High flyers

At the same time, Shenzhen
enterprises axe encouraging
high flyers from other parts of
China to bring their skills to
the zone, if those high-flyers can
obtain permission from their
local work units to make tiie
transition.

And increasingly, Shenzhen is
establishing joint venture and
co-operative projects wdth other
Chinese authorities to assist In
the sharing and spreading of
skills.

While Shenzhen is still in its

early days, it seems dear that It

might have progressed more
rapidly as an industrial centre
had it not allowed so much in-

vestment to be channelled into
the property sector.

Reflecting Hong Kong’s own
preoccupation with property
profits, some 70 per cent of
foreign investment is estimated
to have been concentrated in
residential and commercial real
estate.

With Hong Kong's own pro-
perty market now bust, Shenz-
hen property is a less attractive
proposition, and new invest-
ment into the zone over (he last
year has dipped accordingly.
What will probably save Shen-

zhen from being " Hong Kong’s
back yard,” as some indus-
trialists sniflijy refer to it is
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The window to wateh: a Shanghai shopper eyes up a western-style soft

Drive to reverse

industrial decline

•M* -

Hugh Routtauga

Shanghai
MARK SAKBl

SHANGHAI IS adopting an
aggressive drive to attract new
foreign investment, expand
trade and rejuvenate its

industry to maintain its status
as China's premier industrial
centre in the face of some stiff

competition from other parts of
the country.

Shanghai is still China's lead-
ing exporter. But in 1981 its
share of the country’s total
exports fell from. 20 per cent to

17 per cent and it is believed to
have fallen further last year.
The slide appears to have been
caused by the ageing of many of
the city's factories, its slowness
In improving product quality
and variety and the relative
dexterity with which other parts
of the country have developed
their industries and wooed
foreign capital.

The city's relative tardiness
in attracting foreign investment
is illustrated by the fact that
between 1979 and the middle of
last year it signed contracts
worth $200m. In the same
period, the Shenzhen special
economic zone bordering Hong
Kong attracted contracts worth
flBbn.
But the municipal govern-

ment is moving quickly to
reverse the trend. Shanghai's
plans to promote growth are
being concentrated in ^ three
spheres—development of three
new economic development
zones, plans for a more generous
package of incentive for foreign
investors and intensive export
promotion overseas.

In what Hr Gu Sbuzhen,
director of the municipal
finance department describes as
" blazing a new trail ” and
answering the challenge of
Shenzhen, a new export process-

ing zone is being established in
the city’s south-western Min-

hang district. It has been
designed to shift industry away
from the older, congested parts

o£ the city and put new
emphasis on light industrial
production including elec-

tronics, watches and construc-

tion materials.
A broader economic zone is

being formed to cover the
Yangtze Delta, encompassing
an area of nine smaller cities

and 57 agricultural counties.

The annual agricultural and

industrial output of the area
already averages $1,000 per
capita, the national target for
the year 2000. It. envisages
strengthening ties between the
cities and counties to create
greater efficiency and faster
growth.'
The third zone, at Hongqiao

on the outskirts of the city, will
be a satellite city for enter-
prises involving foreign invest-
ment Construction began only
late this year on the zone, which
will have modem residential,
office and factory space.

Until last year, Shanghai had
formed equity joint ventures
with only two foreign com-
panies, a relatively poor result
compared with the efforts of the
southern provinces of Guang-
dong and Fujian and the
national jnvtttznent promoter,
China International Trust and
Investment ' Corporation
(CTTIC).

Compensation
The general manager of the

Shanghai Investment and Tnit
Corporation (SITCO), Mr Hsu
Bangfai, concedes: “ In the past
few years we have been grop-
ing. But now we have had time
to see what is best for us and
we are in a good position to

press ahead. 1*

Four U.S. companies signed
joint venture agreements in
Shanghai last year, three in-

dustrial and one property de-

velopment, and several other
U.S. companies are engaged
in compensation agreements.
Volkswagen- .has . established .a

vehicle plant and Pflkington is

to build a float glass factory.
According to Mr Hsu, negotia-
tions are continuing with
“ many ” other foreign com-
panies. •

In attempting to boost
foreign investment, SITCO is

emphasising the city's advanced
infrastructure and port
facilities, and the fact that they
are able to enter investments of

up to to enter investments of
up to 8I0m without reference
to Peking.
The city is also seeking

approval from the central

Government to offer even more
liberal incentives than already
apply throughout the country,
although It is not dear whether
the Government, which recently
ratified a new national incen-

tives package, will agree.
Shanghai wants - to extend

the present tax holiday for

joint ventures from two to

three years and the half-tax

period from a further three to
four years. It also wants to
extend loans to ventures that
have difficulty generating quick
export earnings, and has pro-
posed lower land rents and
greater freedom for ventures
to hire and fire workers.
While continued expansion

Of Shanghai's industry will
depend on greater foreign
investment the city has a
further problem in modernising
its existing 8,000 factories,
many of which are obsolete.
A total of 250 factories are to
be renovated by the end of
this year, but further massive
investment will be required to
continue the job.

Meanwhile, more than 50 new
factories have been established
since last year to cater
exclusively for export trade,
with a new emphasis on better
quality and greater variety of
silks, textiles and other fight
industrial products.

Shanghai's export eamingji

slumped 10 per cent to $45bn
in 1981 and “ didn't grow ” last
year, according to Ideal officials.

But there is believed to have
been a resurgence this year.
More than 400 teams- were

sent abroad -last year to promote
exports and there are plans to
appoint more sales agents over-
seas. A foreign trade consult-
ing services corporation was
formed recently to help maun-
facturers boost exports.
According to Shanghai's

mayor. Mr Wang Dooritasx who
led a -trade and investment pro-
motion tour to the U.S. eariSer
this

.
year/, a

(
hey. to- fUidher

expopf growth' wplbebetter-co-
openatkro 'with other provinces
and enterprises within China as
well as overseas interests.
Much of Shanghai'd pros-

perity was built on the Btnangle-
hold it had for many yean on
re-exporting products from
other parts of China for which
it compensated provincial
manufacturers in local currency
but picked up vital foreign
exchange itself. Since 1980,
provinces have been able to by-
bass Shanghai and other big
ports and sell directly overseas.
The consequent loss of

revenue and increased competi-
tion of this new era of provin-
cial autonomy bas underscored
the change in Shanghai's
fortunes. It has also made k
imperative for local officials to
smarten thear performance if

the city fas to achieve its target

of quadrupling the output of
its industry and agriculture by
the turn of the century.

Building up a

bright future

Tianjin
COLIMA MkDOUGAU.

WHEN PEKING'S leaders

found no-one on the spot could
cope with the problems of

China's third largest city after it

was struck by earthquake in

1976, they sent for a trouble-

shooter. He was Mr hi Ruihnan,
now China's youngest mayor
and a carpenter by trade. With
a broad, lined face and chunky
physique he looks more than his
reported 40-odd years, but it’s

politically fashionable these
days in China to be young-
Deng Xiaoping, no chicken him-
self, is easing out anyone over
60.

“ When I came here as deputy
mayor in 1981 there were three
big problems,” Mr Li says.

“The roads were lined with
shacks, traffic was reduced to a
crawl, and the water had turned
salty. Now we've cleared the
shacks and rehoused the people,
the traffic moves and we've
diverted the Luan river to
supply the town.”
Captured by the British in

the 1860s, Tianjin (Tientsin)
became a treaty port with an
international community. Less
wickedly glamorous than Shang-
hai. it was a thriving city with
busy docks and factories. Hand-
some porticoed buildings still

line the streets, and the river-
side bears a passing resemblance
to Shanghai's famous Bund.

In 1976 it was hit by the same
earthquake that killed around
250,000 people in nearby Tang-
shan and 70 per cent of the
buildings were damaged. After
a series of not-too-capable urban
leaders, Peking installed Mr Li.

‘The local economy’s still

growing slowly,” he says. “ Only
6 per cent last year — that's
virtual stagnation. We’ve been
sorting out our other problems.”
He's been the right man for
these, with his experience in
the Peking construction bureau
and before that on a building
site. He’s so famous in China
that some of his exploits have
been incorporated in a film—
“ Young Carpenter Lu Ban.”

Potentially Tianjin is hugely
rich. Forty miles from the sea,
it sits almost on an oilfield—
Dagang, on the salt flats
surrounding the Bdhai Gulf.
There's coal within, a few miles
and a densely populated and
prosperous hinterland.

“We don't have fuel short-
ages here,” says Mr Li. “We just
ask the Dagang manager to
produce a few tonnes more for
us.” Natural gas provides feed-
stock for a new synthetics plant,
chemical factories have grown
up out of the old salt industry,
and the foreign capitalists
founded textile mills that still

flourish.

Mr U’s attitude to Tianjin’s
social problems is deeply prag-
matic. “We’d have unemploy-
ment if we didn't allow private
business. If a young man wants
to go to the seaside tw buy a few
shrimps to sell here in the
market, why should we mind?”
Out of the 40,000 odd enter-

prises in Tianjin, 70 per cent
are collectively (that as pri-

vately) owned. Small as they
are. they contribute 30 per cent
of the city’s output
The cultural revolution left

a burdensome legacy in Tianjin.
’About a million people here
missed out education here. We
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On their bikes: the bicycle is Quina’s most popular form of transport

Mrs Wang and her yuan
How much do China's

countless millions of manual
workers earn and how do
they live? “ One hundred
yuan a month,”' came the

quick reponse 'from a party
official at the southern port

of Ztun Jiang which is cur-

rently being turned Into one
of the main service ports for
the offshore oil exploration

effort

It sounded a suspiciously

round sum that 300 yuan so
we walked up to Mrs Wang-
black cotton shoes, grey
baggy pants, grey shirt,

conical straw hat and brown
smiling face who was busy
skoveiu&g gravel tufa a metal
pushcart'' and asked her.
“One yuan 40 fen (70 U.S.

cents) a day,” she said firmly.

How many hours a week,
we asked., Eight hours a day,
six days a week, die replied.

By my calculation that came
to 8 yuan 40 per week or
32.60 per month. “Ah, but
what about the bonuses and
the overtime,” pressed the
party official nutl finally she
agreed that in total she might
make 40 to 50 yuan a month.
What about here family?

Middle-aged Mrs Wang had a
husband, who also worked,
and six children, some of

Whom were also working. Did
she often manage to put meat
on the table? Oh yes. quite
often, she said laughing.
And had things got better

recently? “ Oh yes, much

better.” Since when? “Oh, I

cannot remember exactly but
there is lots more to buy in

the shops and markets now,
even though prices are

higher.”

It was 95 degrees in the

Mazing sun and all around
gangs of men. *mf women
were shifting gravel, shovel-

ling sand out of ancient san-

pans a«d junks or hurling

heavy rocks into the sea to

form the breakwater of

tomorrow's oC port- But Mrs
Wang was smiling and so

were her friends, and so were
the wiMi in the sanpan. Don’t
ask me why, but they were
smiling.

Anthony Robinson

have to supplement it with spare
time classes. The lack of school-
ing hampers the development
of industry.

“Crime? Yes, we’ve shot a few
thieves and rapists, but I
wouldn’t put the total number
criminals above 1,000.”

Tianjin is eagerly seeking out-
side business contacts. Already
it has 150 co-operative ventures
with foreigners. But joint invest-
ment has been slow in coming.
Early In 1980 the city set up its
own investment-seeking body
(the Tianjin International Trust
and Investment Corporation)
which bas signed eight joint
equity ventures and licensing
agreements.

Independence
Tianjin is allowed to approve

deals up to the value of 810m.
“We’ve got quite a lot of inde-
pendence from Peking, but we
ought to have more,” says Mr Li.

Contracts so far include a
deal with Otis for lift manufac-
ture and Remy Martin for
making (surprisingly good)
wine. The city is not involved
in the offshore oil search in
the Bohai Gulf nearby, but will
be allowed to participate in
supply services.

Forty miles downstream—in
effect, at the end of a huge
conurbation—the city is build-
ing a new port, Xingang. to
supplement the old docks at
Tanggu just a few miles away.
Xingang’s three container
berths for ships up to 30.000
tons will be finished by 1985
(one Is already operating).
Twenty-two other berths are
complete and the port manage-
ment has big plans for more.
Today itibe suburbs of the city

stretch in an almost unbroken
line of brick houses and shops
to the wilderness of apartment
blocks springing up behind
Xingang. Construction traffic
jams the highway as laden
lorries bunch up nose to tail
behind the horse-drawn carts.

At the docks, the Chinese-
built travelling cranes tower
like cathedrals over the wide
open spaces where containers
lie neatly parked.

“We've got a lot going for
us here in Tianjin,” says Mr Li.
“By tiie year 2000, the city will
be a mighty international port
and tiie industrial nucleus of
north China.” If nothing hap-
pens to dislodge the present
pragmatic leaderchip in Peking,
he might be right
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PARTNERS
IN PROGRESS.

In July of this year, an historic agreement was signed in
London between China Nanhai Oil Joint Service Telecommuni-
cations Company and Cable & Wireless to establish a joint ven-
ture company. The first phase of that company’s oilfield

telecommunications network is already in service providing
telephone and telex services to the offshore oil industry in
southern China- This joint venture is one more example of the
dose cooperation between Cable & Wireless and China.

As far back as the nineteenth century, a predecessor of
Cable & Wireless laid submarine cables to a number of points on -

the South China coast. More recently, an HF radio system and
subsequently a land coaxial telephone cable operated between
Hongkong and Guangzhou. This 300-channel cable system is

now complemented by a 2,700-channel microwave radio system
which was inaugurated on October 7, 1983.

These milestones in the relationship between Cable &
Wireless and China mean not just that we know how to com-
municate with our partners, but that we can help more people
communicate. .

WE'VE GOT CONNECTIONS
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CHINA VIH People and places

How four years of radical reform have helped China’s pace-setting province to look after its rapidly increasing population

Launched into

a new

economic orbit

Sichuan
COUNA MAGDOUGAU.

FOUR YEARS ago for the first

time, a Financial Times tcam
went to China to write a survev.

The last stop was Chengdu, capi-

tal of China's most populous
province, Sichuan. At that point,

the country stood on the brink
of Deng Xiaoping's economic
revolution. Premier Zhao
Ziyang, rthen partyj secretary
of the province, was visiting
England and the FT team was
received by the vice-chairman
of the Provincial Revolutionary
Committee, He Haoju.

Since then, Deng’s reforms
have abolished the Revolu-
tionary Committees, turned Mr
He into a vice-governor and
launched China—and spectacu-
larly Sichuan

—

into a new eco-
nomic orbit In 1979 Mr He
spoke to us at length and with
anxiety about the race between

food production growth and
population (now over lOOra).

One look today at the free

markets and a pause for reflec-

tion on -the pressures of the one-
child family campaign suggests
that the province may be win-
ning the race.

Chengdu, a city of more than
three minion people, is half
hideous (factories and flats and
half traditional brick houses.
Old-style Chinese courtyards
lurk unexpectedly in the side
streets. Even in 1979 the
bustle was impressive but
today the huge free markets
are a shopper's paradise.
Four years ago the occasional
enterprising peasant brought a
barrow of greens to sell at a
street comer. One memory
sums d£ up—a little old lady
in black- with -her six auber-
gines for sale lovingly .spread
around her on the pavement.

Today the free market near
the Jinjiang hotel stretches for
nearly a mile—and -there are
at least three -others. The
trestle tables groan with
radishes and cabbages, apples

Street markets is Sichuan: a shopper’s paradise

HYDRAULIC JACKS —
that bring yon enormous profits

LION Hydraulic Bottle Jack Model BYQ and Hydraulic

Floor Roller Jack Model YYQ2 are made of quality materials and

designed far light trucks, pickups, cars, tractors and other machines.

These jacks, filled with high grade hydraulic oil, can be used under

any temperature within -20° to 45°.

We can manufacture according to samples supplied by clients

or under licence. Our products are guaranteed to meet various

international standards and bring you enormous profits.

Enquiries pleasesend to

CHINA NATIONAL MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
IMP & EXP COBP. BEIJING BRANCH

Add: A1. Xi Hai Dong Yan. OeSheng Men Nei Street,

Beijing, China
Cable: EQU IBRANCH BEIJING

Telex: 22470 BFTCCCN (TO: BFTCC-E)

and pears, peanuts and lotus.

The huge sides of pork, the
well-padded ducks, would bring
tears <xf joy -to the eyes of a
Polish worker. Chengdu Is

special since distant peasants
can cycle over the fiat terrain
into town with their produce
but even Chongqing built along
cliffs above the Yangtse is

fairly well supplied.

Beyond -the suburbs life may
be more of a struggle. Sichuan
Is not the grain-exporting pro-
vince it was in the late 50s.

WUb the -population pressures,
grain -output can probably do
no more than just keep up mid
away from <the cities there are
many fewer profitable peasant
sidelines.

Industry, which contributes
as much as 50 per cent to -the

province's income, is more of a
problem. Sicboan has great
potential resources of coal,

hydropower and minerals but
its natural gas is running out
and tes factories are (fid. Tech-
nical change seems to have
only just began in Chongqing;
which as & centre for the arms
industry.
Here the People's Liberation

Army has taken to heart
Peking's recent injunction to

turn swords into ploughshares
(the army budget has been cut
and defence factories told to
make consumer goods). One
plant has been, re-equipped
with Honda machinery lo make
motorcycles. There is an

obvious market in Chongqing
for these since the hills make
pushbikes impractical and the
price ds not excessive (only
Y600).
Zhao Ziyang's promotion to

Peking does not appear to have
reduced Sichuan's pacesetter
role. The province was the
first to streamline its local

government by abolishing the
prefecture level (above the
county) and -recently Chong-
qing has -been given -a measure
of economic independence from
Peking.

Sichuan's traditional -indepen-
dent spirit has inspired the
province’s Foreign Trade
Bureau officials to strike out
on their own. In spite of their
landlocked position they now-
handle as much as a quarter of

their foreign trade. They are
able to talk directly to foreign
businessmen and sign contracts
themselves when they know
they can supply fop quality.

The Foreign Trade Bureau
has a representative in Hong
Kong and it plans soon to
despatch one to Japan. Since
1979 It has signed around 120
co-operative agreements with
foreign companies. It has made
$25m out of processing and
assembly work and imported
''•49m - worth of equipment.
5 :chuan's biggest market is

**‘ong Kong (35 per cent), with
'-pan and the EEC tying at

J per cent apiece.

Until 1979 the province had

to sell all its produce to the

trading corporations in the big
ports. Now, even from the 75
per cent that travels that way,
it gets a slice of foreign
exchange for itself.

Sichuan’s entrepreneurial
flair has found unlikely expres-

sion in Mr Huang Renli, Deputy
Manager of the Chongqing
Watch and Clock Corporation.

Hr Huang, a Buddha-like
figure from the fringes of
Chongqing, has joined the Later-

national jet set with his

frequent trips abroad.
In 1979 be simply ran a

factory. Now he helps to

manage a multxmillion Yuan
enterprise with an output up
from 280,000 watches and clocks

in 1979 to a projected 12m this

year. One week last month he
played host to a group of West
German timepiece manufac-
turers, the week before he wait
to Switzerland for an exhibition.

His corporation now sells over

100,000 alarm clocks to Britain.

Intellectuals

Tourism has clearly blos-

somed. M 1979 a colleague

and I sat in lonely isolation in

the vast dining room of

Chengdu's Jinjiang HoteL Only
one family of Filipino Chinese
presaged the hordes of overseas
niin«»««» and foreigners on tours

who today engulf the place. The
Hibiscus restaurant down the

road was dark and deserted.

while today it hums both with

visitors and locals, including the
occasional private trader selling

rubies from Burma.
Sichuan University In

Chengdu is another story. The
economic revolution has not be-

come a political one. The staff-

student ratio, boosted in the cul-

tural revolution when leftist

thugs were sent in to supervise

intellectuals (as the foreign

university teachers of the time
assured us) is still 1:3.

“Foreign Affairs Department”
bureaucrats still sit in with us
on what is supposedly free dis-

cussion of economic problems.
This Is a backward step

—

when in 1979 we spoke to

Peking academics (admittedly

closer in every way to Deng)
the conversation was striking

in that the Chinese side ini-

tiated discussion of western
economic thinking. But those

were freer days—before Deng
clamped down on the “ de-

mocracy movement ” of the
time.
There is some effort In the

university to spread the tech-

niques of western management
(Chinese teachers go to the
foreign-run management school

at Dalian and pass on the word
when they return) but this is

little help when the posting sys-

tem for graduates pays small

attention to their abilities or

wishes. It’s a pity Sichuan

can't be more of a pacesetter in

that too.

Sad fate for owl and pussy cat

Canton
ANTHONY'ROBINSON1

• —

THE OWL with a string on his
leg and the pussy cat tied to
the cage were not about to
sail away in a beautiful pea-
green boat, although there are
plenty of those on Canton’s
hustling Pearl River. They
were waiting to be eaten. So
were the sacks of jumping frogs.

Ctifne National Machinery and
Equipment Import and Export
Corporation, Jiangsu Branch, deals
mainly In machinery, electrical

products and instruments, based
upon the principle of Integrating

industry with trade. The plants
belonging to our corporation
possess Immense production
capabilities and excellent tech-
niques. Our main exports are;
mining, hoisting, transporting,
general purpose machinery
equipment; machine tools and
forging equipment; machine tool
attachments, measuring, cutting
and grinding tools; bearings, auto
parts: electrical components,
generators, motors, porcelain
insulators, electric wire and
cables, and other electrical pro-
ducts; film projectors, micros-
copes and other optical instru-
ments; tractors, diesel engines,
and agricultural Implements, etc.
Our corporation also accepts
orders for all kinds of castings
and forgings, supplying end-
products or blanks. We welcome
new clients as well as customers
of long standing. We adopt
various flexible trade trade
practices, such as: assembling
parts, compensatory trade, co-
production or other forms of
business. Letters and telex are
welcome! Catalogues are avai-
lable on request.

JIANGSU BRANCH OF CHINA NATIONAL MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT IMPORT & EXPORT C0RP

50 Zhonghua Road, Nanjing; China Cable: "EQUIMPEX" Nanjing Te/ex 34 712MAENJ CN

JILIN FUR PRODUCTS

Jilin Fur Products, including various kinds of

raw and dressed fur, fur plates, and fur garments

from high, middle and low classes. The price and

quality will be satisfactory to you. The process-

ing of supplied materials or according to desig-

nated samples will be specially welcome.

Exporter:

China National Native Produce & Animal By-Products

Imp. & Exp. Corp., Jilin Branch

Add: 8 1 , Stalin Street, Changchun, China

Cable: “PROKIRIN” or “1417” CHANGCHUN
Telex: 80063 JLSTXCN
Tel: 27156

fiic tubs of gasping carp, the
dried snake and the deer
antlers to revive -the flagging
energies of .ageing men.

'

"Virtually " every creature

which moves or any vegetable
which grows in the lush, irri-

gated paddies of sub-tropical

Guangzhou province finds its

way into the ingredient book of
Cantonese cooking, surely

among the most inventive and
delicious known to man.
They are all to be found in

sbundnance in the maze of nar-

row streets thronged with shops,

small factories and market
stalls which lie behind Shamian
Island, the “boomerang shaped
enclave connected by two
bridges to Canton proper whoso
aow overcrowded and decaying
mansions were once home to
Canton's wealthy foreign mer-
chants.

After 30 years of varying
degrees of xenophobia Sha mian
island is home .again to a large

foreign community, although
mostly of a more transient

nature. They are the guosts of

‘be 28-storey White Swan hotel

-vhich offers superb views along
the Pearl River, and a marble
lobby, complete with birds in a

. "tided cage and a waterfall

. *hree storeys high.

Prosperous
The White Swan is the latest

and grandest of a rash of large
. 'uxury hotels financed by Hong
Kong money now rising with
treat speed in one of China's
most prosperous and dynamic
provinces. They are tangible
evidence of the way in which

: many rich Hong Kong Chinese
are rushing to invest their

_
money and skills in Canton

' and the four special economic
zones close to Hong Kong and

,
<o present their bona tides to

< Pelting as 1997 looms closer,
i The White Swan is now home
I to BP. Esso, Occidental Petro-
: Leuxn and together with the
other new hotels under ' con-
struction is one of the tangible
signs of the new prosperity
which is expected to turn
Canton into a boom town if the
offshore oil exploration now
under way strikes ft rich.

But to thousands of local
Cantonese, invited to these
hotels by their visiting relations
from Hong Kong the marble
foyers and gilt plush are the
ideal backdrop for happy
family snaps. The scene offers

a vision of what lies ahead if

the “four modernisations’’
policy continues into the future.
For all its bustle however

Canton outside die air-condi-
tioned splendour of the hotels
is still very much a 19th
century town with wooden
junks playing between the
ferry boats and cargo ships
crowding the Pearl River and
handsome European style stone
buildings lining the waterfront.

It has always been a trading
centre rather than an industrial
city, although as the popula-
tion of the city and its new
suburbs has risen to around 5m
the textile, light engineering
and food processing industries
have grown with it. Twice a
year, in April and October, the
city plays host to China's
biggest international trade

Hugh Aciurffftfg*

Wooden junk boats at tbe month of the Pearl River.

For all its bustle Canton is still very much a 19th
century town

fairs.

The dynamism and business
acumen of the Cantonese has
a long history—and there are
many who believe that Hong
Kong itself is the greatest
example of what the Cantonese
are capable of, given the right

conditions to use their talents

to the full.

Peking is far away, and
traditionally little love has
been lost between north and
south. But Prime Minister
Zhao Ziyang was himself one
of the so-called “ northern
cadres” who moved into key
political positions in Canton
after 1949 and he is believed
to maintain a close relationship
with the city he helped rule
for 15 years before his disgrace
during the cultural revolution.

In those days Zhao was a
hard man. He was encharged
with itbe task of overseeing the
agricultural reforms of the
immediate post-civil war period,
a -policy which largely consisted
of expropriating the old -land-
lords and redistributing the
land to the -peasants. Zhao was
credited with coming -the slogan
“ blood shall be shed In every
village,” a chilling reminder of
the harsh -and ruthless polities
which accompanied the estab-
lishment of communist party
power and its desire to

strengthen its control by
-making every village share the
complicity of guilt

As the province closest to
Hong Kong, whose population
is largely made op -of former
refugees from -this area, Guang-
dong's future is in many ways
closely bound up with China's
plans for resuming sovereignty

by 1997. This -could prove to
be a mixed blessing for Peking.

For years Hong Kong has
exercised considerable influence

over its immediate hinterland,

not least through -the radio and
television programmes in the
Cantonese -language which can
be picked up -over a wide area.

This has given the inhabi-

tants of Guangdon province

access .to news and views denied

other Chinese, in much the
same way that West German
radio and television give access

to an alternative way of life for

millions of East Germans in

that divided country.

Partly no doubt because of
the resulting familiarity with

the higher living standards and
greater freedoms enjoyed by
the inhabitants of Hong Kong
the Cantonese have enthusiasti-

cally embraced /the new eco-
nomic freedoms -of the past five

years.

Indeed -there must be a nag-
ging concern in Peking in case
the ahsorbtion of Hong Kong
into China after 1997 might -hi

the end see the free-booting
philosophy of Hong Kong pre-
vail over the more strait-laced

official doctrine.

The association with Hong
Kong and the traditional out-
ward-looking mentality of the
Cantonese also have .their

seamier side in allegations of
municipal corruption and wide-
spread smuggling.
Over 30 people have recently

been executed in Canton for a
variety of violent and “eco-
nomic crimes ” and graphic
posters pasted on walls around
the city show—in cartoon form
as well as in Chinese characters— some of the specific criminal
activities of the -region.

Smuggling
One shows <in a series of

drawings how five young men
and .two young women were
caught by a PLA naval patrol
smuggling people -into Hong
Kong end contraband out They
then overpowered (their captors
and threw them overboard only
to -be arrested as (they sought
to make a get-away by motor-
bike. Accompanying photo-
graphs show them at their itrial

bound arm and leg and with
heads hung low.
But they were only small fry.

Smuggling, corruption and
other side-effects of the new
prosperity allegedly occur on a
much greater scale covered by
a network of political protec-
tion.

The emphasis recently placed
On punishing criminal activites
of all kind reflects fears among
the leadership that such activity
provides ammunition for the
many old-style cadres who feel
threatened by the new emphasis
on economic incentives and the
kind of devolution of decision
making which accompanies it.

As such the draconian
measures now being applied are
seen as pari of the price to be
paid to forge on with the
current economic policies.

to the

commune
SICHUAN province is Breughel

country, a medieval land of

bucolic peasant farming. In the
weU watered plains of fudge-"

like blade earth which extend

for hundreds of miles around
the capital of Chengdu,
sheaves of rice strifes stand in

the paddies under conical rice

straw hats whBe pwsants
plough -behind lumbering
buffalo. Every inch of land is

cultivated so the effect is of

an endless vista of tiny market

The province is home to

100m Chinese, one tenth of the

entire population and the com-
bination of fertile soil, water
and warm climate allows rice

to he followed by winter wheaft
The two crops combined make
Slftinaw one of the great
granaries of China.

Since 1977, the year follow-

ing the downfall of the Gang
of F-our, grain production has
risen by an average 2m tonnes
annually from 27m tonnes to
37.3m tonnes in 1982. This year

saw another good harvest. After

a hesitant start the whole pro-

vince has enthuslarticolly em-
braced the new responsibility

system and by next year, or

1985 ant the latest all the

former 8200 communes wiH
have been converted to the

Xiang or township system.

Private
One commune which has

already taken the plunge is

Xinmingxiaug. about 40 km
from Chengdu, along tarmac
roads thronged toy trucks,

bicycles and flocks of straggling

ducks.
The changeover started

cautiously with 2 of the 135
brigades (equivalent to vil-

lages) trying out the new
system in the winter of 1980.

It has proved so popular that

aR the brigades have turned
over to the nor system which
sees a drastic reduction in the
former att-powerful role of the
party.
The party still has a general

overseeing role and must be
consulted on major investment
and other decisions: But local

administration is looked after

by township officials -while the
farmers and their families form
the basic unit of economic man-
agement. They are free to grow
what they think Ibest on the
land allocated to them and to

sell on the free market, or con-
sume, any crops above1' their

quota to the state, Including of
course the crops and livestock
raised on their small private
{dots.

According to Mr Jia Hekuen.
manager of the newly formed
township agricultural, industrial
and commercial corporation,

the results have been little

short of astonishing. In 1980,

the last year of the old system,
grain production amounted , to
8.8m kilos and total income of
the township was 62m yuan
(around $3m) divided amongst
the areas 4200 households and
20.000 inhabitants.

Last year grain output rose to
112m kilos while total income
rose over 50 per cent to 926m
yuan (54.6m). The pig popula-
tion meanwhile rose from
13,600 to 15,600. Their average
slaughter weight increased by
20 kilos per pig over the period.
What is even more extra-

ordinary about these figures is

that this higher production,
matched by equally substantial
rises in vegetable productioi*
and cash crops like rape seed,
is that they took place while the
average number of days worked
on the land by each farmer fell

from 200 to 250 days per year
under the old system to a mere
60 days per year under the new.

Instead of hanging around in

the fields gossiping -and smok-
ing just in order to gain work
points for attendance farmers
and their families now work
hard on their miniscule plots

(only . .18,090 mu. divided
among 4,800 families) and
spend the rest of their time
either involved in local

industries like . construction
material*, building, small
agricultural implements or
manning their market stalls.

Chinese statistics are notori-

ously unreliable. But for
someone like .

this corres-

spondent, who has had five

years to develop scepticism
about Communist success
piftiTnc

, the visual, evidence
that an agricultural revolution
has - indeed .occurred is

convincing.
The best proof is to be found

in the long, narrow village main
street of Xitnhtngyiang, the
township centre, whose open
front wooden shops are packed
with implements. - day pots,

bicycles, textiles, toys and
steaming noodle shops and
whose even narrower pave-
ments are thronged with vege-
table stalls, roast duck vendors
and great slabs of pork on giant
skewers. The countryside too

is dotted with improvised, road-

side meat shops and old ladles

manning barrows of brightly

coloured nicknack*.
But for those who like their

proof in the black and white of

statistics here are just two. The
free market price of rice has
plummeted from 37 fen to 22
fen (100 fen equals 1 yuan)
over the past two years while
farmers’ saving accounts have-

soared .
from 73.600 yuan to

810.000 yuan in the same
period.
While it is more than likely

that Xlnmingxiang is a model
township which has far outper-

formed tire avenge ft is difficult

to make what rite Russians eeH
a “potemton village" oat of a
40 kilometre stretch of country-
side or along the hour-long
route from the airport to

Chengdu. Much the same
scenes of - evident rural pros-

perity, new. house building
(much, of it extremely ugly tom-
pared to the almost Tudor style

mud and wattle, timber-framed
traditional thatched farm-

steads) flocks of ducks and
chickens, pig sties and bulging,
sucks «f -grain could ft*' aft*:

throughout.

'

Mistakes
Sichuan is not China. But it

is one-tenth of China and the
rateof grain increase registered
in Sichuan over the past few
years has been almost exactly
10 per cent of the growth in
grain output nationally.

Is it a temporaryphenomenon
then, due tobe quickly reversed
by changes of leadership or
policies ordered from Peking as
happened in both the 1950s
with the great leap forward and
the 1960s with the Cultural

Revolution? -

Mr Jia says that this time
the policy of allowing the
peasants to get rich is here to.

stay.
“ After 1949 .we had very little

experience of socialist construc-
tion and made many adudM.

Now, with so much experience
and lessons

- behind u$ we
realise that practice is the side
basis for judging the toue path.
The present policies are here
to stay and our leaders . in
Peking are grooming successors
who will carry out these
policies." -

Most of the 100m people in
Sichuan are probably hoping he
is right.

Anthony Robinson
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Business

Importers must be prepared for
long hours of research and travel

before finding a suitable partner

The helps (and

hindrances) of

decentralisation

TX

CHINA IX

Trading
bring to the attention of the
Importer. At the Canton Fair
an importer has the opportunity
to compare products from dif-
ferent factories for quality but
the corporations may have their
own ideas, not only about which
factories are best suited, but
which ones they would like to

THE FACTORY was seven see improve. These may not be
hours by van over bumpy moon- tiie same. The sophistication of

JUDITH IAJBMAM

tain roads from Hangzhou and,
when we arrived we were told
we were the first Westerners to
visit in many years. The hotel
was so new that all the plumb-
ing hadn't been connected yet
However, the factory manage-
ment was enthusiastic about
using importers* specifications
to manufacture glassware for
western markets, so the long
trip seemed worthwhile.
Foreign importers of manu-

factured products have new
opportunities—and new frus-
trations

—

Wumfc* to the decen-
tralisation of China's foreign
trade apparatus which began In
1978. Direct contact with fac-
tories has become possible to a
degree unprecedented in trade
with the People's Republic, but
developing genuinely successful
opportunities can still be
thwarted by some of the prob-
lems which decentralisation was
intended to solve.

Before 1978, importers dealt
mainly with the Peking head
offices of the branch offices in
China's major trading cities

(Shanghai, Tianjin, Canton)
who acted on behalf of inland
provinces, without having direct
access to the manufacturers.
Most business was done at the
bi-annual Canton fairs, which
the manufacturers rarely attend.
Importers have long thought

It necessary to have greater
access to factories in order to
make Chinese exports more sell-

able in major western markets.
In the past, both the corpora-
tions and the factories were
ignorant of foreign markets.
Chinese trade bureaucrats, un-
accustomed. to dealing with
western consumer’s whims,
sometime* expressed distaste

for the decadence that seemed
to be associated with changing
styles.

personnel

Authority
Bureaucrats and factories

alike were usually content to
continue exporting whatever
western-type goods bad been
produced, in the past, as well as
Chinese-type goods intended
for purchase by overseas Chin-
ese, which are often not to the
taste of other overseas con-

sumers.
China’s leaders, after the

overthrow of the Gang of Four,
reorganised the system. The
authority of the branch corpora-
tion was Increased and the in-

land branches were allowed to

conduct their own business.

Some ministries established

trading corporations, a few
major factories were given
authority to deal with for-

eigners directly, and importers’
access to factories was gener-
ally encouraged.
Sometimes the new decentral-

isation reforms were counter-
productive. The smaller, inland
brandies, who had resented
relying on the major cities, be-

gan to compete with one an-
other and frequently caused
severe market disruption

—

something which had generally

been avoided when there was
more centralised control. One
commodity noticeably affected

in the U.S. was canned mush-
rooms.
Before 1978, canned mush-

rooms were not exported to the
U5., in part because the tradi-

tional tin sizes suitable for

other customers did not meet
American standards. Pelting was
anxious to capture this lucra-

tive market and so urged fac-

tories to make new tin sizes.

Selected importers were Invited

to the factories.

Decentralisation spurted the
provinces to oblige but also

made them so eager to sell that

American domestic producers

and importers of Taiwan mush-
room, accused China of damp.

<££

^Such disorders did not escape ^ torecjMnOto

the notice of Peking, and fin- tro^,
of some

allv Sc in the Mt. of cn many products in OrdfiT tO SVOld mar-

economic reforms in the Soviet *et disruption <£J1A Mnd that

Union and eastern Europe, de- spoiled tEe market for Chinese

centralisation was followed By mushrooms.

the corporation
varies.
Even if the importer can get

introduced to the most suitable
factory, much will depend on
the willingness of the factory
manager to co-operate. Much,
too, will also depend on the
quality of the relationship be-
tween corporation and factory.

The process of pairing off be-
tween importer and ChiMse en-
terprise may take some time,
and involve a considerable
amount of travel around China
by importers.

Profitable

Once they have agreed to co-
operate, they must negotiate
about product specifications,
standards of quality and, of
course, the price. They must
also hope that by the time the
Chinese factory overcomes
start-up problems, demand and
market price will continue to
make the transaction profitable
Hand-blown glassware illus-

trates some of the problems.
Until five years ago the
principal rhinp-w manufac-
turers were small factories pro-

. during out-dated styles which
were sellable mostly to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, bat
not to the UB. and Western
Europe.
Although Hhina hat? aH the

raw materials and labour power
necessary to support a larger
glassware industry, factories
were unenthusiastic about
changing their products. Also
two years are needed to train

new workers to engage in
demanding bHI) under difficult

conditions. To make matters
harder for the importer, the
factories are scattered all over
China, and are usually in
remote places.

In order to develop hand-
blown glassware for the
American and European mar-
kets, repeated discussions were
necessary with a number of
brandies of the corporations.

Visits to a series of factories

were then required in order to
ascertain which ones produced
high-quality products and were
also enthusiastic about
cooperating with the importer
to develop product and packag-
ing for new western markets.
Some products which are now

being exported successfully to

the UB. and Western Europe
were developed after years of
trial and error. However, new
challenges have appeared to
give headaches to importers and
to the Chinese factory managers
who are their partners.

Since the initial contacts in

1978, changes have occurred in

fuel costs and. Eastern. Europe
can sometimes undersell the
Chinese products. Technical
improvements in the West Euro-
pean machine-made
industry, coupled with the
strength of the UB. doHar have
also made products manufac-
tured by that technique more
competitive.

Preferences
Other problems may be

caused after a Chinese factory
manager finds that his new pro-

duct Is selling well: he may
want to increase his output,
without further changes and
with little understanding of the
volume of goods which the mar-
ket can absorb.

The importer must explain

that changing economic condi-
tions and style preferences
require farther changes, if not

a continuous process of adjust-

ment, familiar enough to

western . managers but vexing
to their Chinese counterparts.

In the meantime, the Qiinese

partial, recentralisation.

Head offices are trying to re-

duce competition among
branches and have regained con-

trol over some commodities.

Under today’s system, the

brandies retain much of the

authority they were given, as stationed abroad,

do a few factories, and im- Unfortunately, these repre-

porters can still seek out fao- sentatives are often too far

tories with which they can away from factories to be effec-

In addition, the Chinese are
forming foreign joint ventures

abroad to assist hi marketing
Chinese products, and the trade
corporations have also been
increasing the number of the

representatives which they have

negotiate directly (but in the

presence of corporation repre-

sentatives) to change old pro-

ducts or develop new ones for

their particular markets.

Much, however, continues to

depend on the foreign trade

corporations. Usually, they

choose which factories they will

tive in tailoring products to

importers’ specifications. There
is still no substitute for those

long trips to China.

Judith Ltibnum is president

of Lubman and Company (San
Francisco and New York),
Agents, representatives for
importers from China.

through
Trading

organisations
ADAM WILLIAMS

THERE ARE more opportuni-
ties for business with China
today now that the country is

moving out of the period of
economic readjustment than at
any time since 1978, Big pro-
jects are being planned in the
energy field—particularly in. the
coal and offshore oil sectors,

China’s railways are being
expanded, its ports improved.
In line with the national goal
of quadrupling production by
the year 2000, state commis-
sions, Ministries^ trading
industrial corporations and pro-
vincial bureaux are identifying
thousands of factories and
enterprises needing modernisa-
tion by using foreign tech-

nology and equipment.
For the businessman seeking

to penetrate the market it is

increasingly difficult, however,
to identify the right organisa-
tion with which to negotiate.

In the 1950s China Inherited
from the Soviet Union the
centralised system of state

trading corporations under the
Ministry of Foreign Trade. The
mechanism for selling to China
was then relatively simple.

There was little contact with
the provinces, rarely with the
end-user. The giant trading cor-

porations—usually known by
their iritink MACHJMPEX,
MINMETALS, SINOCBEM, etc

—would be commissioned by
the relevant industrial Ministry
to secure whatever items of
equipment or plant were re-

quired. Negotiations took place
at file Canton Trade Fair or at
a similar restricted venue. The
foreign company would sell into

vacuum. After-sales service

was unheard of. It is only today
that many companies which sold
plant in the sixties are discover-
ing where In the country it was
installed.

In the seventies visitors to

China were sometimes allowed
to visit selected factories, works
and hospitals. Contacts were
made with Chinese professional
societies. It was not until 1979,
however, that there were signs
that the monopoly of the state
trading corporations would be
broken.

Competition
The first Ministry of Machine-

Building (later re-named the
Ministry of Machine Building
Industry) set up its own trading
corporation, the China National
Machinery and Equipment Im-
port Export Corporation, appar-
entiy fan direct competition to
MAGHIMPEX. For the first

time foreign businessmen could
deal through this corporation
with engineers and technicians
directly involved in production.
It also meant that the industrial
Ministry, through its eubstdUiy
corporation, could sell its pro-

ducts directly abroad and be
able to keep a proportion of the
foreign exchange remitted. Pos-
sibilities for flexible forms of
trading—Joint ventures, com-
pensation trade, etc—were also
created.

Other industrial Ministries
followed suit. The China Aero-
technology Import Export Cor-
poration was established under
what is new the Ministry of
Aviation. The Northern
Industries Corporation was set
np under the Ministry of Ord-
nance and the China National
Electronics Import Export Cor-
poration under the Ministry of
Electronics Industry.

Ministries responsible for the
development of resources have
also clarified the channels
through which to deal with
foreign companies. The Minis-
try of Coal Industry has set up
the China National Coal Devel-
opment Corporation and there
are separate corporations for
developments In southwest and
north-east fthinn. The Ministry
of Petroleum Industry has two
major corporations, one for on-
shore and one for offshore oiL

A petrochemicals corporation
has also been set up.

The move is now towards the
creation of increasingly special-

ised corporations, often inte-

grating plants in separate areas
into a single production plan or
co-ordinating the work of cor-

porations already in existence.

There are corporations which
provide services such as consul-
tancy (though perhaps not in
terms generally understood in
the West). The China Inter-
national Trust and Investment
Corporation, China’s nearest
equivalent to a merchant bank,
was established to initiate pro-
jects and joint ventures and to
find sources of foreign funds.

The businessman arriving in
Peking today has a wider choice
of contact among the central
trading corporations than ever
before. That is all very well if

tiie project in which he is

interested is bofnf* hannirf by
the centre. Since 1980, however,
powers to conduct foreign trade
have been granted to provinces,
municipalities, even in some
cases to individual plants (when
they form a self-sufficient and

economic unit as the Anshan
Iron and Steel Works in
Liaoning, for instance).

Guangdong and Fujian pro-
vinces have been granted per-
mission to conduct trade within
the limits of their available
foreign exchange. Shanghai has
clearance to sign deals with
foreign companies to the sum
of US$10m. For other provinces
the figure is US$3-5m. Within
these limits provincial organis-
ations axe free to negotiate deals
independently of central control
(as long as they do not conflict
with the state five-year plans).

Independent
Besides trading organisations

set up by the province itself,

provincial branches of central
corporations can also negotiate
independently.

For the general trader this
has meant that the market has
been opened np to a consider-
able and sometimes confusing
extent He has found himself
in a position where very often
he can play off one provincial
branch against anotht-r.

The " responsibility system.'*'

as far as the Chinese Govern-
ment is concerned Is beneficial

in that it widens the scope and
incentive far economic develop-
ment—but it has also led to
conflicts between local and
national interests.

This is a matter of concern
for the State Council. Certain
restrictions of regional
autonomy have bad to be
re-hnpoeed hut the problem has
not been eliminated.
For example, as offshore

development accelerates In the
South China Sea there has been
considerable confusion as to

which organisation will control
the apportioning of valuable
service contracts. Guangdong
province is anxious to get as
large a share as possible. A
service corporation -has been
set up specifically for this.

National organisations with
expertise in specific areas are
meanwhile competing for the
same contracts. The foreign
company which intends to set up
a joint venture often finds itself

sitting on the fence undecided
which, of the many organrisa-
lions to approach.

It is foreseeable that similar
conflicts of Interest will occur
in other ports of flinma when
an industrial centre such as
Shantftai. for example, develops
its autonomy.
The businessman approaching

C5rina today — for all the in-
creased; options open to him

—

must be increasingly alert to
tire potential confusion of
interests between central and
provincial organisations, and
pick bis contacts carefully.
There is ample material in this
country for initial research. The
companies which, have done
their homework before they
visited China have usually
found the exercise rwugwidmg.
Adorn Williams is Editor and
Head of Research of the Sino-
British Trade Council.

BEIJING FOREIGN TRADE
CORPORATION

Address: 190 Chaoyangmennei Street, Beijing, China Te!.: 55.4871

Telex: 22470 BFTCC CN Cable: JINGTRA Beijing

Beijing Foreign Trade Corporation is pleased to establish and develop business
relations with trade circles and manufacturers from all parts of the world.

For particular import/export business and specific projects,

please contact the following branches:

China National Textiles Import and Export Corporation, Beijing Branch

Cotton fabrics: garments: woollen piece goods; children's wear; etc.

Tel: 89.3203 Cable: PEKITEX Beijing Telex: 22148 PKTEX CN

China National Light Industrial Products Import and Export Corporation, Beijing

Branch

Stationeries; sports goods; musical instruments; general merchandise; leather shoes

and leather products; building materials; photographic equipment; electrical

materials.

Address: 76 West Chengan Ave., Beijing, China

Tel.: 33.5906 Cable: INDUSPK Beijing Telex: 22142 LITPK CN

China National Arts and Crafts Import and Export Corporation, Beijing Branch
Drawn work and embroidered articles; ivory, jade and semiprecious stone carvings;

lacquer and cloisonne wares; furniture; antiques and imitations; painting and

_
calligraphy; artistic handicrafts and other handicrafts for daily use.

Address: Bldg. No. 16 Yongandongli, Jianguomenwai. Beijing. China

Cable Address: "PEKARTCO" Beijing Telex: 22334 BJART CN

China National Arts and Crafts Import and Export Corporation, Beijing Jewellery

Branch

Gold and silver jewellery; pearl and gem; diamond jewellery; enamel wares; petit-

point articles.

Address: 22 Fuwai Street, Beijing, China
Tel.: 89.1315 Cable; PEKJEWECO Beijing Telex: 22188 PEKJW CN

China National Native Produce and Animal By-products Import and Export

Corporation, Beijing Brandi
Fur coats; hides; leather; feathers and feather products; native produce; patent

drugs and medicinal herbs.

Address:52 Xijiaominxiang, Beijing, China
Tel.: 33.4998 Cable: TUHSUBRAN Beijing Telex: 2231 7 TSPB CN

China National Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Import and Export Corporation,

Beijing Branch

Canned goods; confectionery; liquors and wines; frozen meat; preserved and dried

fruits; fresh fruits; vegetables.

Address: 22 Fuwai Street, Beijing, China.

Tel.: 893258 Cable: CIFCPB Beijing Telex: 22472 PFOOD CN

China National Metals and Minerals Import and Export Corporation, Beijing Branch

Metdl products and semi-products; metal ores; marble; terrazzo etc.

Address: 190 Chaoyangmennei Street, Beijing, China

Tel.: 55.1454 Cable: MINMET Beijing Telex: 22470 BFTCC-D CN

China National Chemicals Import and Export Corporation, Beijing Branch

Chemicals; plastic raw materials; petrochemical products; chemical reagents;'

pharmaceuticals; medical instruments and supplies.

Address: 190 Chaoyangmennei Street, Beijing, China

Tel.: 55.1316 Cable: SINOCHEMIP Beijing Telex: 22470 BFTCC-A CN

China National Machinery Import and Export Corporation, Beijing Branch

Tools: agricultural machinery; equipment: metals: watches; electronic equipment

and materials; measuring devices; mechanical processing equipment.

Address: 190 Chaoyangmennei Street. Beijing. China

Tel.: 55.3504 Cable: MACHBRANCH Beijing Telex: 22470 BFTCC-B CN

China National Machinery and Equipment Import and Export Corporation, Beijing

Branch

Machine tools; lathes: vehicles and accessories; electric meters and watches.

Address: A1 , Xihaidongyan, Dashengmennei Street. Beijing, China

Cable: EQUIBRANCH Beijing Telex: 22470 BFTCC CN

China National Packaging Import and Export Corporation, Beijing Branch
Packaging materials, containers and machinery.

Address: 190 Chaoyangmennei Street. Beijing. China

Tel.: 55.6727 Cable: PACKBRANCH Beijing Telex: 22470 BFTCC-C CN

Beijing Advertising Corporation

Local advertising for foreign products and overseas advertising for China’s export
commodities.

Address: 190 Chaoyangmennei Street, Beijing. China
Tel.: 55.4986 Cable: ADVERCORP Beijing Telex: 22470 BFTCC-C CN

China National Arts & Crafts Import & Export Corporation, Beijing Embroidery
Branch

Available for export now; table cloths; pillow cases; bedsheet sets; aprons; toast
covers; guest towels; breakfast sets; etc.

Address: 30 Shatan Houjie. Beijing China

Tel.: 44.1121 Cable: PEKEMB Beijing Telex: 22495 BJEMB CN

China National Native Produce and Animal By-products Import and Export
Corporation, Beijing Carpets Branch
Address: 52 Xijiaominxiang. Beijing, China

Tel.: 33.6628 Cable: CARPETBRAN Beijing Telex: 22317 TSPE CN

China National Textiles Import & Export Corp- Beijing Knitwear Branch
Woollen, acrylic, cotton knits; cotton manufactured goods; blankets.

Address: No. 3 Hua Pi Chang, Xi-Zhi-Men Nei, Beijing, China

Tel.: 65.2072 Cable: PEKIKIT Beijing Telex: 22607 PKNIT CN

Joint Ventures

China Resource Products (UfiA) Ltd.

11 33 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y, 10036
Tel.: (212) 398-1748 Cable; PROCREPCO Telex: 5200029

Peking Macau Co., Ltd.

101-103. Rua da Praia Grande 2 Fl„ Macau
Tel.: 89888.89355 Cable: PMCO Macau Telex: OM-349-PMCO

Bejjing Seibu Co., Ltd.

SUNSHINE 60 BLDG 1-1, 3-chome, Higashi-lkebukuro Toshima-ku, Tokyo,
170 JAPAN

Kuwait Beijing Trade Centre

Tel.: 616411. 616413Telex: 22151 LUNA P.O. Box2954 Safat KUWAIT

We wish to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation to the trade
circles as well as manufacturers, at home and abroad, for their friendly cooperation

extended to the various Beijing branches over the past years.
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CHINA X Business

Modified framework lacks consistency
Law So*

foreign investors
ANTHONY DICKS

TO MOST businessmen with an
interest in China the special

foreign investment lavra enacted
in the past four yeara are
notable chiefly for what they
omit. To the Chinese, the adop-
tion of the “ open door ” policy
as one of the ingredients of the
four modernisations required a
revolution in political and legal
thinking

It was no accident that the
“law on joint venture enter-
prises involving foreign invest-

ment” took its place alongside
the “criminal code," the “law
on criminal procedure," the
" electoral law ” and the organi-
sational laws of the courts, the
procuragy and the local people's
congresses as one of the “ seven
important laws" promulgated
on July 1 1979, to be studied by
the population as a whole.
The clear message, restated

on numerous occasions, is now
enshrined in a special provision
in the 1982 constitution: foreign
investment, under proper con-
trol, has its own legitimate place
in the new Chinese legal system.
As is so often the case with

laws which are- designed to have
as much symbolic as practical

significance, the joint venture

law raised more questions than
it answered.
With the enactment of legis-

lation on such subjects as tax,

exchange control and business
registration and the evolution
of consistent policies by the
Government, a framework of
law and practice specially
applicable to foreign trade and
investment is gradually emerg-
ing and some of the more
immediately practical questions
have been answered, though not
always as deariy as might be
expected. Most recently, it is

reported that a new set of de-
tailed regulations for the
implementation of the 1979
joint venture law have been
adopted.
The more fundamental

questions which trouble many
potential investors still remain.
How stable are the new institu-
tions? How reliable -are the
legal concepts winch underlie
them? Above all, what sort of
justice can a foreign investor
expect to receive in the event
of a dispute with a Chinese
partner, or with the Hrinwi*
Government?
These are questions which

cannot yet be answered. Even
if the political imponderables
of the next decade are left to
one side, the most that can be

done to protect the investor
from uncertainty is to provide
in the contract for aH the pos-
sible contingencies which the
draftsmen anticipate. Many
foreign companies -also feel
more secure with contractual
provisions for the arbitration
of investment deputes in ’third
countries, a device usually
acceptable to the Chinese
partner, at least in the case of
major investments.
Such arrangements cannot

insulate the foreign side from
possible confrontation wdth the
Chinese legal system. Hie tax
bureaux and numerous ether
administrative bodies are not
within the scope of arbitration
clauses.

The low ebb to which the
legal system sank in the cul-
tural revolution period, when
the courts and the legal profes-
sion came under attack, law
schools closed and the flow of
legislation reduced to a trickle,
has -been blamed -by the present
leadership for many of China’s
current social and economic
difficulties. Now, the country
once again has ail the appear-
ances of a comprehensive legal
system of the kind familiar in
other communist countries. The
courts are open once again, the
Ministry of Justice and the
procuracy have been re-
established and ever increasing
numbers of people axe being

30 years experience of trading with
the People’s Republic of China

Experts in the less common and rarer metals,

minors and by-products, precious and special

metals, ferro alloys and scrap, ores and minerals.

WO0MI Ruotiro
17 DpvotuMrv
London WIN 1 FS.

01-500 5762.
920.

bH/mq Zriantefiman Lu.
XI ZM Men Wai.BeiJInp,
hoole-j Raoublle ol China.
Telephone N6 |I29 (directly

TIANJIN MACHINE TOOLS
RADIAL DRILLING MACHINES

MODEL Z3063X20 Radial Drilling Machines and Model
Z3125 Universal Radial Drilling Machines, with driiing diameters
up to 63mm and 25mm respectively, can perform various jobs
such as drilling, counterfaoring. reaming, spot-facing and tapping
along any direction on vertical, horizontal or Inclined faces of
workpieces.

They can also be used for boring if incorporated with suitable
equipment.

MISAL ENGINE LATHES
MISAL 817/205E and 820/EK6 Engine Laths are two of c-ur

latest development. They are fully tested under the strictest

conditions in our own factory prior to shipment to meet various

international standards including DIN 8605. They can be used for

the machining of inner and outer cylinderica! and plane surfaces

as well as for the cutting of metric, inch, module, diametral and
circumferential threads.

MISAL Laths are easy to operate and well known for their

precision, rigidity and reliability.

Inquiries please sent to

CHINA NATIONAL MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT I & E CORP.,
TIANJIN BRANCH

Add: No. 273, Hua An Street, He Ping District, Tianjin, China
Cable: "EQUIMPEX" Tianjin Telex: 23253 EQUIP CN

trained as judges, lawyers and
notaries.

Moreover, people are being
taught to use the law. Maragens
of factories and other enter-
prises are being trained not
only to appreciate to make
proper contracts but also to
enforce them op to expect
them -to be enforced. The
general public, from primary
school children upwards, are
being regaled with books, news-
paper articles and other pro-
paganda.

Public order
The principal emphasis, both,

as regards legislation and the
activities of the courts, has
been in two areas—public
order (a major victim of the
cultural revolution) and
economic law, the Chinese term
for an amalgam of civil and
administrative law function-
ally equivalent to the commer-
cial laws of capitalist countries.

On tiie criminal side the law
has been -applied with determin-
ation and, by Western stan-
dards, ferocity, judging by the
recent reports of large-scale
executions.

However, the idea that senior
officials, particularly members
of tiie Communist Party, should
be subject to criminal as well
as to party disciplinary sanc-
tions is meeting with great
resistance from the well-
entrenched local bureaucracy.

The enormous effort made in
recent years to stimulate the
economy has required the re-

introduction of a framework of
civil and commercial law re-

markably similar in some
respects to that of the Western
capitalist world.
The most notable milestones

thus far are the “ Law on Eco-
nomic Contracts" of 1981, and
the experimental “ Law on Civil

Procedure " of 1982. They have
been buttressed by the estab-

lishment of a hierarchy of eco-

nomic chambers within the
people’s courts throughout the
country and a system of arbitral

tribunals for the settlement ot
disputes between enterprises.

There are, however, numerous
other important new laws an the
economic and commercial
sphere, though they are for the
most part little noticed outside
China.
One of the weaknesses of the

Chinese legislative system which
has been apparent since 1949 is

the tendency of individual mini-
stries to produce highly specia-
lised statutes to meet their own
immediate and particular needs,
at the expense of consistency
and principle. Some of the diffi-

culties of this approach have
been reduced by the introduc-
tion of a special consultative
unit under the State Council to
assist in the formulation of
economic legislation.

What is still lacking, however.

is as all-embracing hierarchy of

legal concepts within which par-

ticular rights and obligations

can be formulated in such a way
that their operation and inter-

relation are reasonably consist-

ent and predictable.

Clear definition is particularly

desirable in property law, where
the overlapping and often com-
peting interests of the state

enterprises, the collectives and
the newly revived and appar-

ently thriving Individual

economy (to say nothing of

foreign investors) inevitably

intersect

For those foreigners who have
to concern themselves with
Chinese law, this gap win not
be filled until the long promised
civil code (already operating in
draft form on an experimental
basis behind the curtain of
silence which masks much of the

legal system) is promulgated.

The lack of certainty which
foreign businessmen feel about
the .Chinese legal system should
not be allowed to obscure the
significance of what baa been
achieved in the last four years.

The massive expenditure of
effort and resources on the re-

establishment of legal institu-

tions, preparation of legislation,

training of personnel, legal pub-
lishing, research, and above all

propaganda, suggests a serious
resolve to establish a sophisti-

cated legal system.

WORLD BANK-FINANCED PROJECTS IN CHINA

Sector Number Source of finance
Date of
maturity

Grace
period Interest rates

Agriculture 2 IDA 2632 10 years None—0.75 per cent
sendee charge

Development finance 1 IDA plus some
IBRD funds—see
below for terms

2032 10 years None—0.75 per cent
service charge

Education 2 IDA plus IBRD 2632 10 years None—0.75 per cent
service charge

reclamation 1 IDA plus IBRD 2032 10 years None—0.75 per cent
service charge

Onshore petroleum 2 IBRD 2902 5 years Currently 10.47 per
cent but revised
every six months

Transport 1 IBRD 2002 5 years Currently 10.47 per
cent bat revised
every six months

IDA—International Development Association, the World Bank’s aid loan affiliate.

IBRD—International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the World Bank’s normal loan arm.

Competition keen but

stakes are high
World Bank

finance
NICHOLAS LUDLOW

ABOUT 30 projects worth
approximately $3bn in foreign
exchange commitments are
being planned for China at
the World Bank—enough to
rivet the attention of any export
manager for the foreseeable
future.

Since China rejoined the
World Bank In May 1980, com-
mitments approved for the
nation of lbn people have
totalled $986-5m, major loans
averaging $l06m each as of end-
September 1983. Future World
Bank China projects will be as
large.

For marketing managers,
these figures represent large
numbers of sizable contracts for
items like computers, vehicles,
and oil-drilling equipment. The
common denominator for most
of these sales is “ international
competitive bidding” (1CB).
Early on, China discovered

that ICBs pay off. Competition
was so keen that the Ministry
of Education sliced $i5m off
its budget for the first rotund
of bidding in the first World
Bank education project, paying

ADVERTISEMENTS FROM
CHINA

A number of advertisements from the People’s Republic of China have
been placed within the pages of this survey. Should you require further

information from these companies, please indicate in the boxes provided

below. Your requests will then be forwarded to the individual

organisations concerned.

To: Simon Tlmmis, Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

D

a

Beijing Machinery & Equipment
Beijing Foreign Trade Corp.

China North Industrial Corp.

Guangdong Arts & Crafts

Guangdong Silk Corp.

Liaoning Foreign Trade Corp.

Liaoning Light Industrial Corp.

Jiangsu Machinery & Equipment Corp.

Jilin Machinery & Equipment Corp.

Jilin Native Products

Shandong Cereals, Oils, Foodstuffs

Shanghai Stationery & Sporting Goods

Sichuan Animal By-Products

Sichaun Metals & Minerals

Tianjin Machinery Corp.

Tianjin Machinery & Equipment Corp.

Tianjin Metals & Minerals

Name: Position:

Company:

Address: - -

out only $65m against an 880m
allocation.

Government agencies have
become increasingly co-
operative in providing economic
statistics, after discovering that
project preparation could be
speeded up.
To optimise the net-present-

value of dollars committed to
projects, which, even though
they are from the World Bank
on excellent terms, are still

borrowed, China is doing all it

can to ensure that money is dis-

bursed as soon as possible after
2 loan is approved. Measures
include:

• rapid construction of some-
times massive civil works relat-
ing to projects, such as canals
on the north

-

China plain.

• publication of general pro-
curement notices prior to board
approval to permit early invita-
tions for bids (IFBs), plus
advance bid document prepara-
tion.

• bid timing that is completed
before a loan becomes effective,

thus permitting immediate dis-
bursement of funds after they
become available.

• Fast, thorough bid evalua-
tions over two to three months,
less than the time many other
developing nations take.
MARKETING STRATEGIES
FOR CHINA
Faced with the size of the

development bank market in
China, marketing strategy must
be carefully tailored and con-
sciously competitive. Some key
pointers:
INITIAL STEPS

Start marketing early. As
soon as a project is identified
(through the World Bank's
Monthly Operational Summary
or the confidential reports of
ITMA, 1735 Eye Street, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20006, USA)
start marketing efforts. Prefer-
ably include a visit to China
or appointment of an agent
there. Once product potential is

established:
• send all product literature to
procurement officers at the min-
lstries and agencies involved,
as well as to all the institutions
Involved throughout China.

• participate in related exhibi-
tions prior to bidding
• keep trade of the evolution
of the project
MARKETING

Consider these:

• How will the type of bidding
(six types) affect your strategy?
For example, on one project
small quantities and certain
specialised supplies aggregating
$6m can be bought directly by
Chinese officials without compe-
titive bidding.

• Can you bid from the la-

side, with a Chinese entity,

benefiting from the World
Bank's 15 per cent preference
for bids from domestic manufac-
turers?

• Can you arrange technology
transfer ahead of time that will

provide a long-term competitive

edge?
• Can you provide what is

necessary?
Something good,

cheap and re-

liable is regarded as often more
appropriate than a few units of
highly sophisticated equipment.
• Are you educated about

the processes involved in World
Bank projects?
PRICING
In other words, competitive

pricing is a key issue. Indeed,
xf prices are too high, bids may
be thrown out and the process
begun again

The lowest evaluated bid,
however, is not necessarily the
lowest price. Services, training,
maintenance and other factors
are often taken into account
and must be borne in mind.
Future Prospects
Hie following World Bank

projects, estimated to cost
SL5bn, are expected to come up
to bid during the next 18
months.

Agricultural Education —
Support to agricultural colleges
and possibly technical schools,
non-fonnal agricultural educa-
tion, and planning.

Agricultural Research —
Upgrading of selected crop-
specific and regional research
institutes and extension stations.

China Investment Bank (OB)
—Lines of credit for medium-
and small-scale industry, and
institutional development:

Forestry—Timber production
in selected provinces, planning
and possibly forestry education
and research.
liuan Coal—Development of

one fully mechanised long-wall
underground mine of up to 4
mtpa in Shanxi Province.
Lubuge Hydropower— Con-

struction of rockfill dam, tun-
nels, and underground 450 MW
powerhouse in Yunnan.
Medical Education and Rural

Health—Strengthening of teach-
ing in medical colleges and of
rural health services in selected
provinces.
Petroleum (Junggar Basin)— Exploration, heavy oil

cracking. Jdquefied petroleum
gas and technical assistance.
Railways— Construction, up-

grading and electrification of
track in Henan, Shandong and
Shan*! Provinces, and assistance

<to electric locomotive factory for
production of locomotives.
Rubber Development — Re-

planting and new planting of
35,000-40.000 ha in Guangdong
Province.

Rond Credit — Provision of
credit for agricultural and other
rural activities in selected
provinces.

University Development —
Strengthening selected technical
universities to expand the
quantity and improve the
quality of science and technical
graduates.
Preliminary discussions are

now being held for projects
beyond fiscal 1985. Through
1987, agriculture, education,
energy, industry and transporta-
tion sectors will continue to be
the focus of World Bank lending
in the PRC.

Nicholas Ludlow is managing
director of International Trade
and Marketing Association,
Washington DC, U.S.

Profile: Jing Shupfrig

On the western

wavelength
JING SHUPING, the sflrav
haired executive director of the

China International Trust

and Investment Corporation
(OTIC) is a gentleman- Like

his father, he was educated at

an English public school in*

Shanghai way before liberation
»mt *tiii remembers with affec-

tion his first English lady
teacher.

His. latter education was .sot

so genteel* however, and in-

cluded a two-year stretch hoeing

vegetables. That was during

the cultural revolution when he,

and ip<»itm* like him, “ received

an education from the

peasants.”
Many were embittered—and

some enlightened—by this ex-

posure to tiie hardships of rural

life. For Mr Jlng “ it was a
good experience to stay in the

countryside.” He says It with-

out any apparent trace of bitter-

ness or Irony.
Now, as executive director of

cmc, Mr Jlng cultivates a
different row—the lengthening

line of foreign businessmen and
bankers seeking investment or
lending opportunities in China*

In Mr Jlng—by his own slightly

self-deprecating admission—

a

11national capitalist ** by origin

and in his boss, the chairman
Mr Hong Yiren, foreign busi-

nessmen will find men operat-

ing to a large degree on- their

own wavelength.
This is not always the case

in rthina where the years of

political obscurantism and the

inevitable provincialism born of

limited education and little

opportunity to travel blend with
often pwiMwinply time-consum-
ing Chinese methods of negotia-

tion.

Frustrations
It was to facilitate direct

contacts with western and Japa-

nese business and finance and
ease these frustrations that

Cine was set np in 1979. One
of its primary functions is to

act as a kind of merchant bank
—hunting around for what Mr
ling calls 44 advanced and
appropriate technology ” and
the foreign partner willing to

transfer technology and know-
how and whoe feasible to enter
into joint-ventures with Chinese
enterprises.
“We are interested store in

technology than money and
more in software— inducting
advanced management tech-

niques—than in the hardware
itself," Mr Jing emphasised.
Up to the end of August

OTIC .had helped set up 22
joint ventures in China proper
and ^.-further 61 In the new
economic zones. On its recom-
mendation the Government is

preparing more favourable tax
incentives— including a five-

year tax holiday for joint ven-
tures with a planned life of
over 10 years— and removing:
other barriers painted out by
foreigners deterred by existing
law.
The former punitive tax rates

on leasing operations have a^o
been changed so that tax is

now levied only on the service
income and not the equipment
cost component too, as formerly.
C3TIC itself is active in leasing—having helped supply equip-
ment worth 556m to 160 Chinese

companies last year as a 25 per
cent shareholder in China
T ifwring

'

Mr Jing. admits that negotia-
tions on setting up joint ven-
tures can bo a lengthy busi-
ness. Bat.' as he explains: “We
feel we must do more home-
work, including market research
and feasibility Muffles, before
we agree to joint ventures and
we like to work together with
our potential partners on these
so that we get to know each
other better before signing the
eventual contract’*

cmc is organiadit very much
like a Western corporation

—

with a board of directors and
powerful shareholders like the
Bank of China , and. the China
national offshore oil corpora-
tion CNOOC -who are also
organised in this. way.

Distortions
In future, Mr Jing says, this

wHl be the standard form of
management . and company
organisation in China. Further-
more, he adds, much work and
study is currently . being
expended on a reform of the
pricing system to phase out
subsidies and price distortions
and move towards' a more
rational pricing system based
on actual costs and interna-
tional comparisons.
The open-minded managers

of Mr Jing's mould who runcmc and hold top positions
in other economic policy bodies
have also strongly supported
tiie devolution of economic deci-
sion making to the major pro.
vinces and Industrial centres.

Shanghai and Tianjin for
exanqde, now feave the
authority to approve joint
ventures of up to 310m, Peking
and Ltaoaing province up to
S5m while the two provinces
with most special economic
zones—Fujian and Guangdon—
have carte blanche, provided
the new facilities can use exist-
ing transport and other infra-
structure faculties - without
requiring new investment bv
Peking.
Mr Jing's jaw (bopped

slightly however when anted
whether CITIC and other cor-
porations had worker repre-
sentatives on the board.
“Worker representatives," he
mused as tf it was the first he
had heard ai such a notion but
came back smartly with the
brilliant formula 14 in China we
are all workers.1 '

It also transpired that Cmffs
doubts about the weH-known
strikfrhappiness of Australian
miners -“have -contributed to a
lack... of .decision on direct
Chinese investment in

Australian iron mines. Negotia-
tions between CITIC and
Canadian pulp companies for a
CITIC equity stake are forging
ahead without such fears.

Meanwhile to finance its over-
seas operations CITIC ' has
already made a lObn yen bond
issue in Japan tost year and is

now about to issue 539415m of
investment trust certificates

aimed at overseas Chinese aad
Hong Kong investors. COTCs
motto appears to be—if you
cant’ beat ’em. join ’em,

Anthony Robinson

BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS
FROM CHINA

BOOKS
Girfde to Investment in China—Includes a genera]
survey and is an essential reference for the business
man '

? ' £25.00
Economic Readjustment and Reform £225
China—A General Survey CISO
China's Socialise Economy r) B
China's Search for Economic Growth (The Chinese

~

Economy Since 1949) QlK)
China's Economy and Development Principles

'

PERIODICALS
BEIJING REVIEW^—Chinese views on major Inter-
national issues. In English, French, German. Weekly. £8.00 pa.
CHINESE LITERATURE Presents mainly literary and
art works depicting new ideas and life of the people

'

of China. In English and French. .Monthly. £2.60 pa.
CHINA PICTORIAL—China's socialist construction
and her basic conditions, the life of her various
nationalities. In Chinese. English. French. Monthly. £BJS0 pa,
CHINA RECONSTRUCTS—Illustrated journal of
general coverage on the building of socialism in China,
In English, Chinese. French. Monthly,

. £5_QQ pa.

Write to Subs. Import Dept, for opr complete Catalogue
Reduced rates for 2 or 3 years subscription

All ora/faWo from:

COLLETS HOLDINGS LIMITEDH Denfngton Estate, Wellingborough,
Nerthatits NNI 2QT
Teli (0933) 224351 .

COLLETS CHINESE GALLERY
40 Great Russell Street,

London WClfi 3PJ
Tell 01-669 753*

Assistance in selling

to China
.directorFormer engineering company managing .

c

responsible for the sale of three capital plants

earlier this year to the Chinese automotive industry,
now wishes to place experience gained at. the .service

of others, on a consultancy basis.

Write Box A8300, Financial Times

10 Ccmno» Street, London EC*? 4BY . .
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Before joint ventures are set up tough bargaining talks with the Chinese are necessary

PROFILE: JOHN DEERE IN CHINA
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TO DO business with China,
says . John Deere, <tbe U.S.
agricultural equipment com-
pany, yon have to be prepared
for the Ions haul* Deere,
based at Moline in the
American mid-West; has not
been as noted for its inter-
national ambitions as other
North American farm
machinery producers over the
last decade. But it has
approached) China with almost
a crusading fervour.

It owes this enthusiasm to
its former chairman, Mr
WUJiam Hewitt, who was
appointed U.S. ambassador to
Jamaica after Ills recent
retirement Mr Hewitt felt

that President Nixon’s
historic visit to China needed
to be backed op by invest-
ment and commercial contact.
He homedlately seized the
opportunity to 'visit China
himiarif, mi became chair-
man of a group of American
businessmen seeking to
strengthen trade Hniw
between the two countries.

Arduous effort

Progress after the initial

political breakthrough was
slow. “ We got Into fMna by
arduous effort,” says Mr Neil
Hall, vice president in charge
of international operations.
Deere executives made
immcnUe visits in the wake
of Mr Hewitt it was not until

1978 that the company took
part in its first project, the
naedhanisation of a model
state farm in north-east

Manchuria.
The project was clearly very

important for the Chinese,

who only a few years before

bad started to buy grain from
the U-8- to compensate for

their own food shortages. It
brought virgin land into pro-
duction in a part of the
country where the growing
season is so short that tradi-

tional mamini farming
methods .had always foiled.

The answer was to create

vast units using very large

mechanised equipment that
allowed both rapid sowing _
and harvesting.

Deere's unit was 280.000
aeres^-a giant fertb l»y"U:S.'~

standards. The company was •

responsible for all the
mechanisation on the project,
and it put In an intensive
effort “We have put far
more service and. product
support into It than the
return on sale could compen-
sate us for,” says Mr HaDL
“But if you are Introducing
yourself into any country,

you are going to have more
expense than return."

In farming terms, however,
the result was satisfactory.

Yields on the Manchurian
farm have exceeded expecta-
tions—in good weather, not
far short of what would he
expected in snmii grain Euro-
pean production—and it has
become something of a show-
piece.

"The deal was very satis-

factory from the standpoint
of getting oar name and

machinery in front of the
Chinese," says Mr Wan. As
a manufacturer with an
extremely broad range of
products, the farm was also
the ideal way to display the
company’s all-round strengths.

Deere has traJOt on
exposure and experience to
win a further contract for a
combine harvester plant. The
Chinese have been licensed
to make the company’s range

. of smaller harvesters which
are currently produced in its

West German plant The
agreement was signed In 1981
and runs for five years.
Deere says this deal wffl be

profitable and mutually satis-
factory, though the company
“could not survive on that
alone.” It is dso accepting
some payment In kind—the
U.S. company will receive a
mixture of cash and compo-
nents made in fWmi to
Deere’s specification for its
own machinery. “We have
been very careful to choose
components width are satis*
factorily made with Chinese
materials.”
The Chinese, -says Mr Hall,

have proved to be skilful

negotiators who do m inten-
sive job on technology
evaluation. “That part of it

is very bard.” But once an
agreement is concluded they
bold to it to fiie letter and do
their utmost to make It work.
In tike case of Deere, for

example, there have been sig-

nificant problems in convert-
ing the technology to suit
local needs and the materials
available. The labour force
also has different «M|in

ways of working. AH this
requires time and a big edu-
cational effort. Deere has had
many Chinese over for train-

ing either in its cluster of
plants In the Mississippi
Basin or its combine manu-
facturing unit in West Ger-
many.

Prototype
Now two years into the com-

bine project, the Chinese are
just at the stage of testing
a prototype .made in their

. own plants' using, the' trans-
ferred technology, T^hey seem
pleased- with' the progress,
Deere says, although back
home In the UJ3. the company
would probably regard this
speed of development as un-
satisfactory.
Deere believes this stolid-

approach should bear divi-

dends in the long run. The
Chinese have opened a new
round of bids to increase their
range iff agricultural equip-
ment with large combines,
tractors and other products.

Competition will be tough,

with bids coming in from aH
over the world. But Deere
feels that it has jostled Itself

into a better position than
some of its rivals. “Wo fed
we now have a bit of exper-
ience in flhina, and that *hat

wfH hold us in good stead in
technology projects,” says Mr
Han.

Terry Dodsworth
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PROFILE: PILKINGTON BROTHERS IN CHINA

$120m float glass project
GOOD GLASS is In short supply
in China, as anyone who has
peered through a Chinese wind-
screen will testify. But the
message comes, not just from
the motor industry , China’s
construction business to deeply
involved in bulldhig glossy
hotels *nd nffiwg, and float glass
is imported in huge quantities.

The demand has generated
China’s biggest joint venture
with foreigners yet, the 5120m
float glass plant planned to be
built by BiBeington's and a
group of Chinese enterprises on
the south side of the Yangtse
at Shanghai.

The project stemmed origin-
ally from a holiday In Ghana
by Lord Pflldngton in 1977. The
Chinese approach to him was
followed by a negotiating team
at the end of 1979.

'

Tough talks ensued dortog-the
next three yean. FIMHy last

March- the company signed a.
joint equity venture with the
Yaohua General Glass Works of
Shanghai, the China National
Glass and Ceramic -Industries
Corporation, the Bank of China
(Shanghai Branch) and Mr
ShauL Diseuberg’s United Dev-
elopment Industries of Hong-
kong.

The joint venture is to build
and run a float glass plant next
to (he Yaohua works. It will

have a capacity of 200,000
tonnes a year and to due for
completion in 1985-&5.

“ Glass technology already
exists in Shanghai, and we
expect to have a hundred or so
trainees here,” says Mr Solomon
Kay, the urbane and diplomatic
director of Pilkington’s dealing
with the project

“ During the negotiations we
were worried about raw
material supplies and about

float glass passing under water sprays in a
POldngton plant. A similar system will shortly be
> ... installed In Shanghai

how enough foreign exchange
would be generated to pay divi-

dends and royalties. Transport-
ing these huge sheets of glass
is difficult too, though by the
time the plant is in production
the roads should have

.

improved."
The Chinese partners are

taking 75 per cent of the equity
and the foreigners 12.5 per cent
apiece. At its first board meet-
ing (expected to be about
November) the joint venture
will sign two agreements, one
for the licence and the other
for technical services, under
which it will purchase the
Pilkington float glass techno-'
logy and designs for the plant
This arrangement to very

different to the original pro-

posal. In 1979 discussion
ranged round the sale of tech-
nology for the float process
only. But in July 1980 when

the Pilkington team went to
Peking to take this further the
Chinese said: “ We’d like a
complete glass line, we’d like
to discuss a joint venture, and
we'd tike to bring in Mr Etoen-
berg"
Eisenberg’s company bad .boon

involved with China's first

equity venture with foreigners,
the Jaixtine Schindler lift pro-
ject
“We said ‘fine’.” says Mr Kay,

“Let’s have a joint feasibility
study.” After a fortnight spent
convincing the Chinese tiffs was
necessary, PilMngton’s experts
took up the rest of 1980 jet-

ting to China and back, testing
sand and other samples and
measuring Shanghai’s Yangtse
tunnel for truck size. Many
hoars and much tea were con-
sumed in discussing roads, ware-
housing and fuel.

Market research was done by

the Chinaw Ministry of
Materials for the Building
Industry, which came up with a
selling price (based on the
Chinese price for sheet glass)
which proved satisfactory. The
feasibility study, running to
many pages, was finally

accepted at the end -of 1981
and signed by all partners.

Financing the capital cost to

not expected to prove difficult.

More than half the expenditure
will be incurred in China—by
spending on roads, factory build-
ings and basic fittings. Payment
for the foreign engineering
equipment will come from the
equity contributed by the
foreign partners and the Bank
of China, which wQl algo pro-
vide foreign exchange loans if

necessary.

Much harder was the problem
of generating foreign funds to
pay dividends to the overseas
partners and royalties to Pil-
kington. “Last year’s policy
was that each unit should be
self-supporting in foreign ex-
change. That meant that to pay
us, the joint venture would
have to export glass while
Peking was pouring out money
importing it," says Mr Kay.

“The Chinese recognised this
wasn't sensible. If demand in
China for glass remains high,
they may find other exports in
China to generate- the funds.

“For us, the venture’s signi-
ficant,” says Mr Kay. “China
is the most important area re-
maining in the world without
float glass, and the Shanghai
production line will come on
stream (in 1986-87) just as some
of our earlier licences begin to
run

.
out."

Cdina MacDongail

Busmessman?

Climate

Northern regions (Including
Peking): Dec-Feb likely tem-
perature range minus 4°C-0 DC,
some snowfall and dust storms
occur; June-Aug likely tempera-
ture range 24°C-20 O

C, humidity
generally high: highest tempera-
ture and rainfall likely in July.
Shanghai region: summer

range 25°C-35°C likely*. Dec-
March can fall to freezing;
humidity generally high: rain-
fall likely: 1,100 mm /year.

Canton region: March - Dec
temperatures usually over 20“C;
May-Sept frequently 30” C; Jan-
Feb may fall to 10*C.
Time
GMT + 8.

Language
Official / national: Mandarin

Chinese.
Others: Cantonese, Tibetan,

Mongol, local dialects.

Entry requirements
Passport: required by alL
Visa: required by all.

Prohibited entry: holders of
Taiwanese visas.

Notes: exit permits are re-

quired (and conformity with
provisions regarding departure
point, time, etc, is essential)

China International Travel Ser-
vice (LUXINGSHE) should be
consulted for independent travel—business travel is arranged
through corporation concerned;
Israeli. South African. South
Korean nationals are not gener-
ally given visas.

Health precautions
Mandatory: smallpox; cholera

when travelling from specified
(generally endemic) areas; yel-

low fever when travelling speci-

fied fgenerally endemic) areas.
Advisable: anti-malaria in

southern regions; piped water
should not be drunk.
National Airline
CAAC (Civil Aviation Adminis-
tration of China).
International Airports
Peking Central (Code: FEK).
25km from city.

Main Ports
Dalian. Guangzhou. Huangpu,
Lianyungang. Oindao, Qinhuan-
dao. Shanghai, Xingang. Zhan-
jiang.
Hotels
(Tipping to forbidden).
In Pelting
Peking
Dong Changan Jle (tel: 552231).
Friendship —
Youyi Binguan Haidian Lu
(tel: 890621).
Minzu (Nationalities)
51 Fuxingmennei Dajie
(tel: 668541).
Qianmen
Corner Yongan Lu/Fufanfi Lu
(tel: 338731).
Xingiao
2 Fandi Lu fCbongwenxnen)
(tel: 557731).
Overseas Chinese Hotel
(tel: 558851).
In Shanghai
Jinjiang
Maoming Lu (tel: 534242).
Park International
Nanjing Xi Lu (tel: 225225).
Peace
N?niing Dong Lu (tel: 246260;
cable: 1111 Shanghai).
nuns
Usually obtainable through
hotels: standard rates apply;
hirers are generally advised to
pay (small) waiting fee to re-

tain taxis.

CHINA XI

Car hire
Self-drive not available; stand-
ard rate chauffeur driven
vehicles available on daily basis,

arranged through official guide
or China International Travel
Service.

Internal travel

Ain CAAC operates regular
(often direct) domestic service

to main centres.
Bus: extensive local services in
main cities.

Rail: extensive network (some
single-track; some electrified);

Telecommunications
Telephone dialling for China:
through operator. Telephone,
telex and telegraph inter-

national calls frequently
arranged by hotels but
also possible through
pest offices; booking of tele-

phone calls in advance generally
recommended.
Currency
Yuan for Ren Min Piao =

People's Bank Dollar) = 10 chiao
= 100 fen (currency = Renminbi
s=People's Currency).
Banks
Main centre: Peking.
Head offices: Agricultural

Bank of China, Bank of China,
Bank of Communications. China
A South Sea Bank, China State
Bank, People’s Bank of China.
People's Construction Bank of
China, National Commercial
Bank. National Industrial Bank
of China.
Banking hours: 0900-1200,

1330-1700 (exceptions: Monday
closed; some local variations).

Government and business hours
0800-1200, 1400-1SOO (excep-

tions: Saturday 0800-1200, Sun-
day closed; some variation pos-
sible).

Useful business addresses
China Council for the Promo-

tion of International Trade, 4
Taipinggiao Dajie. Peking
(tel: 662835; telex: 22315).
China National Chemicals

Import & Export Carp, Erligou.
Xijiao, Peking (tel: S90931:
tries: 22243).
China National Instruments

Import & Export Corp, Erligou,
Peking (tel: 890931; tele 22243).
China National Light Indus-

trial Products Import & Export
Corp, Donganmeu Dajie, Peking
(tel: 555680; telex: 22282).
China National Machinery

Import & Export Corp, Erligou.
Pricings

China National Metals &
Minerals Import A Export Corp,
Erligou, Zijiao, Peking (tel:

890931; telex: 22241).
China National Technical

Import Corp, Erligou. Peking
(tel: S909S1; telex: 22244).
China Ocean Shipping

Agency, -Dong Changan Jde,
Peking (tel: 553424; telex:
22264).
Chinese Export Commodities

Fair, Guangzhou Foreign Trade
Centre, Guangzhou.
Customs Administration, Xi

Changan Jle, Peking (tel:

556106/5579984).
Ministry iff Foreign Affairs,

Cfaaoyangmennel Dajie, Peking
(tel: 555831 — information
555505).
Ministry of Foreign Trade,

XI Changan Jie, Peking (tel:

553031).

National tourist agency
China International Travel

Service Dong Changan Jie,
Peking (tel 554192) on Over-
seas Chinese Hotel. Zhushi
Dajia, Peking (tel 553509).

Tourist notes: Efforts made
to read a guide book before
travelling even for a short visit

are probably more rewarding in
China than almost anywhere
else.

Business Guide information
from Asia and Pacific Review
1983, a country by country
guide to the region published
by World of Information, 21
Gold Street, Saffron Walden,
Essex, CB10 1EJ. TeL: 0799
21150. Telex 817197.

Ri(iLrB<>riented
Telecommunications have a
new name.
Our products are known under the

famous trademark TELEFUNKEN.

From now on they will be marketed under

the name ANT.

The ANT Nachrichtentechnik GmbH in

Backnang develops, manufactures and

delivers:

Multiplex systems,

Telecommunication cable

systems,

Radio link systems.

Space communication systems
and earth stations,

Communication systems,

Audio systems.

;v\': v,,
v* - ‘ .

VV^\
ANT
Nachrichtentechnik GmbH
GerberstraBe 33
D-7150 Backnang
Telefon (07191)13-1

Telex 7-24 406-0

i
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Nadhrichtentechnik
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FOREIGN TRADE WITH SELECTED COUNTRIES

United States
Exports
Imports
Total ...

Japan
Exports
Imports
Total ...

Bong Kong
Exports
Imports
Total ...

West Germany
Exports
Imports
Total -

flamaJa

Exports
Imports
Total .

(minion tLS. dollars)

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983*

1.71&5 3,749.0 3£9&6 2JWL5 1454.0 (7)

5924 1£5&3 1,895-3 2,283.7 1473.0 (7)
2,308.8 4,807.3 5,493-9 5,188.2

3,674.0 5,109.0 5,075.0 3400.0 2406.0 (6)

24&3.0 4^46.0 5483.0 5438.0 2,410.0 (6)

6,607.0 9,455.0 10*358.0 8,838.0

82.0 1,249.0 UB64.0 1*939.0 97LQ <fi>

3,02L0 4,401.0 5*271.0 5,397J) 2,540.0 (6)
3,403.0 5,650.0 7,235.0 7,376.0

IA93.0 1,145.0 1,017.0 853.0 392.0 (5)
534.0 808.0 770.0 1,404.0 320.0 (5)

&027.0 WS3-0 1,787.0 2457.0

507.0 742.0 777.0 1,005.0 52241 (5)
143.0 132.0 325.0 165.0 74.0 <5>
650.0 874.0 1,102,0 1470-0

* Figures in brackets denote number of months covered.

Source China Business Review

Dipping a cautions toe

in foreign waters
Investment
abroad

can learn a lot. But there is

more that we can learn outside.

China.” he says. “As president
HA Xlannbm said recently,

will

mark baker

Hugh FoutMgo

A sign of the times: part of Japan’s drive for increasing sales to China

Strong exports boost reserves
Foreign trade

COLIMA MACDOUGALL

CHINA HAS an embarrassingly
large balance of payments sur-
plus. By the end of August
It had readied $13bo, and U.S.
officials thank it will reach
$14.5bn by the end of the year.

Though Mr Ding Nlng,
General Manager of the plan-
ning department of the Bank
of c'-tiiwa in Peking, said nils

was merely a ** temporary
phenomenon,” the chances are
it will ran on far several years.

When China comes to borrow
from the World Bank and simi-
lar institutions, the poorer
countries are bound to feel they
have a better claim to the
funds.

This remarkable situation has
come about through a mixture
of unexpected factors. One is,

as Mr Wei Vnmtng, vice
Minister of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade told the
Financial Times, that China's
exports of agricultural products
escaped the effects of the world
recession.

Secondly, China’s imports
from the U-S. and Japan were
cut m the point where the ride
of increase overall was held
to aboot 7 per cent Thirdly,
(bat less important), invisible

earnings (on tourism, shipping,
bank interest) rose, while the
repayment of loans and toe
drop hi interest rates reduced
outflows.

China’s imports from the U.S.
fell in the first seven months of
this year to $14bn from nearly
$2bn in the same period of 1982.
This Is explained by the row
over textiles quotas between
Peking and Washington; early
this year in retaliation for
unilateral American restric-
tions on textile and garment
imports from China, Peking
announced it would reduce
agricultural purchases.
Although wheat was not

originally Included in the
Chinese ban, Peking’s good
harvests and ready supplies
from elsewhere helped it to
reduce wheat imports from
$782m in toe January-July
period last year to only $i84m
in this. Soyabeans and raw
cotton sales were almost com-
pletely wiped out.
As for Japan, shipments

under toe big contracts for
supplying complete plant signed
in toe late 70s came to an end
last year. Japanese exports to
China fell SO per cent, and
barely picked up this year
despite Chinese buying of rolled
steel and chemical fertiliser.

Vice Minister Wei Yumlng
expects toe level for 1983 to
remain about toe same as last
year.
Although imports from

Europe axe well up, they are not

high enough to bring Chinese
trade back into balance. All toe
same, Britain’s sales of mining
machinery and steel helped to
push its total for toe first half-
year to £S9m, almost double toe
figure for the same period last
year. West Germany and
France, too, doubled their 1982
performance.
A number of significant con-

tracts have been signed this
year. These include McDonnell
Douglas’s $50m sale of two
jets, on top of Boeing’s deal
for 10 planes last December,
and Honeywell’s $15m contract
for 14 computers.

Besides the sales so far by
the British company Anderson
Strathclyde of ™iw<wg
machinery, there is another
under discussion by Gullick
Dobson. The general increase
in European sales supports the
view that the Chinese are
cautiously resuming purchases
of equipment.
Now that the longstanding

rumpus with the U.S. over
exports of technology is

settled, China will probably
turn to American suppliers
for the computer equipment
it has not previously been
allowed to have.
After the UJ3. Trade Secre-

tary Malcolm Baldrige visited

China in May it was announced
that new guidelines would be
issued which would make it

easier for Peking to obtain
this. These are thought to set
out a whole new category of

items which toe Commerce
Department can licence for
export without consulting toe
Pentagon. China will he put
for export purposes in the
same category as India and
Yugoslavia. Here it will be
treated as they are, as a
“ friendly non-allied” country.
But even so western officials

in Peking doubt that toe
Chinese can continue to up
imports at the rate their exports
are increasing. The Chinese
deny they are in this extra-
ordinary predicament, pointing
to the huge sums they will have
to spend when their offshore oil
gets going. But this expendi-
ture. likely to be paralleled at
least in part by investment in
coal mine development, will
not arise for several years.

In the meantime Peking

seems to be wen aware of toe
problems it could cause by
rapidly increasing imports now.
Much as it must long to have
toe equipment to generate
speedy economic development,
it is apparently hesitating
because of doubts over its

capacity to absorb them.

Neither ports, nor transport,
nor planning abilities nor
technical skills could handle
much more than it is buying
now. The past effort pnt into
Increasing exports and toe im-
proving world economy makes
it hardly likely that exports
would be deliberately cut back.
The soonest China could lose
its surplus, some observers be-
lieve, is 1985, and then only if

offshore oil and other projects
are soaking up bard currency
investment.

CHINA’S FOREIGN TRADE

Exports (fbn, fob) ...

Imports (9bn. df) ...

Total trade (fob/cif)

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
9.97 13.61 18.10 21.56 21.94

11.74 15.69 19.94 2U7 18.94
35.54 45£6 57JW 73.53 7740
2141 29-30 38.04 4343 40.88
4.03 6.08 1QM 10.61 1540

L56 2J5 2-26 4.77 1143
2.47 3.93 7.78 5.84 4.77

12.8 12-8 12JS 12.7 12.7

Total reserves
(period end, $bn)

Of which:
Foreign exchange .

Gold ($bn*) 2.47
Gold reserves 12.8
(million fine troy ounces)

* Gold valued at current market prices based on IMF period
average commodity price indices.

Source: Chino Business Review

IT SEEMED one of toe oddest

financial stories of the year:

China, a developing country

with substantial natural

resources but struggling with
HttiHwI funds to modernise its

economy, searching overseas for

investment opportunities in
resources projects?

But since March, when
China’s Premier. Mr Zhao
Ziyang, first confirmed the idea
to a visiting delegation of
Australian newspaper execu-
tives, the proposal has gathered
momentum' to toe point where
fgitna is now actively negotiat-
ing with foreign companies and
drawing up plans for an over-
seas bond issue that could
finance its schemes.
Why? The main reason is

that China is anxious to secure
long term supplies of raw
materials at stable prices for its

rapidly-expanding Industries. It
believes that by taking a share
in resources companies in deve-
loped countries it can obtain
guaranteed supplies of those
materials which are either
scarce or inaccessible within
China, and avoid damaging fluc-

tuations in international market
prices.
And there is another incen-

tive. which Mr Jing Shaping,
executive director of China
International Trust and Invest-
ment Corporation (CTT1C). pats
succinctly. “China's policy is

to open its doors to the world.
Once we open our door and the
more we move Into toe inter-
national market, the more we
need to understand the inter-
national market.”
Mr Jing says that China has

already learned a lot about
international dealings through
trade and the sorts of foreign.
equity joint ventures which
CHIC has been helping estab-
lish within China over toe past
four years. But he believes that
by actually participating in
companies abroad China can
learn invaluable new experience
—and that participation, he
says, may even Involve com-
munist Chinese officials sitting

on the boards of some western
corporations.
“It is true that by having

foreign companies to China we

closed-door autocracy never wi
come back to Chins. Out future

is in toe wider world and we
have a lot to learn.” :

'

China is now involved In
detailed negotiations about
Investing in iron ore mining in

Australia and paper pulp pro-

duction in Canada. It has dis-

cussed forestry investment In
New Zealand and is scouting for

opportunities in various coun-
tries for a stake in fisheries,

fertilisers and alumina.
Priority is being given to

possible ,
investment in iron ore

mftung—either in Australia or
BraziL China will need massive
supplies of high-grade ore when
the giant Baoshan steel works

Participation, in

companies abroad may
involve communist

_

Chinese officials sitting

on the boards of some
western corporations.

near shanghai reaches its full

production capacity of 6.7m
tonnes a year by the end of the

1980s. Its own reserves of

high-grade ore are too remote
to be a viable source of supply
in the short term.
According to Mr Jing, four of

toe biggest Australian mining
companies—Broken Hill Pro-
prietary, Hamersley, ConZlnc
Rio Tinto Australia and
Colonial Sugar Refining—have
sent executives to China In
recent months to offer the

Government a stake in their

existing mining ventures. He
says a fifth company, Golds-

worthy, has offered to open up
a new mine in partnership with
China.

Brazilian interests have also

followed up China's interest io

iron ore, but the Australians
appear to have the edge.
Premier Zhao toured Australian
mining areas during an official

visit in April and he took Mr
Jing with him for exploratory
meetings with Australian min-
ing companies.
China Is far from committed!

to undertaking such invest-

ments. But a vigorous debate
Is under wav within various
government departments about
the most suitable course of
action—either investment in

Can you afford to miss Liaoning?
A golden opportunity for all foreign traders

!

LIAONING FOREIGN TRADE CORPORATION
135 Stalin Road, Dalian, China TELEPHONE.23041 TELEX* 86151 LFTC CN CABLE; LIAOTRA DALIAN

IMPORT
Handled by toe Import Department of Liaoning

Foreign Trade Corporation, including:

1. All import business for domestic enterprises.

2. Agency and distribution for foreign manufacturers and
enterprises.

3. Consignment business and exhibition sales, repair

and maintenance services on behalf of enterprises and manu-
facturers of various countries.

China National Metals and Minerals Import & Export
Corporation, Liaoning Metals Branch
145 Stalin Rood, Dalian, China.
Cable: MINMETALS DALIAN
TELEX: 861 53 MIMET CN

China National Machinery Import & Export Corpora-

tion, Liaoning Branch
145 Stalin Road, Dalian, China.
Cable: MACH IMPEX DALIAN
TELEX: 86157 DCMC CN

China National Textiles Import & Export Corporation,

.

Liaoning Garments Branch
139 Stalin Road. Dalian, China.
Cable: GARMENTS DALIAN
TELEX: 86154 LDTE* CN

EXPORT
Handled by the following branches of the China

National Import & Export Corporations:

Product line: Aluminium Section, Brass Gate Vblve. Friction
Pivot. Aluminium Alloy Ingots. Galvanized Iron Chain Link
Fencing, Black Japanned Spring Hinges, Steel Wire Rope,
Bright Hard Drawn Nail Wire, Galvanized Iron Wire. Common
Round Iron Wire Nails. Door Lock, Collapsible Grated Door,
Steel Grille, Iron Spring Tower Bolt. Iron Washer, Other
Fasteners, Cast Iron Products, Lap Joint Flanges & Welding
Neck Flanges, Iron Link Chain, Wire Rope Fitting.

China National Native Produce and Animal By-pro-

ducts Import & Export Corporation, Liaoning Animal
By-products Branch
139 Stalin Road, Delian. China.

Cable: BVPRODUCT5 DALIAN
TELEX: 86155 PRO CN

Product line: "PEACOCK FEATHER" Brand Fur Products

and Leather Products. Various Kinds of Fur Plates. "GREAT
WALL" Brand Carpets and Tapestries, Northeast China Bris-

tles." "FLYING HORSE" Brand Hona Tail Hairs. Mixed

Mnimal Hairs, Casings. "POLAR BEAR” Brand Brushes, Feed
and Fertilizer. Woollen Felt. etc.

China National Metals and Minerals Import & Export
Corporation, Liaoning Minerals Brandi
145 Stalin Road. Dalian, China.
Tdl> 23981
Cable: MINMETALS DALIAN
TELEX: 86153 MIMET CN
Product line: Talc Lump, Talc Powder. Marble Block Marble
Slab, Marble Chip, Granite Block, Terrazzo, Stone Carving.
Raw Magnesite, Dead Burned Magnesite/ Calcined Magnesite,
Bentonite (in Powder or in Lump), Fluorspar. Fire Clay
(Fuchow Clay], Agate Bali, Agate Mortar and Pestle, Fused
Magnesia.

China National Native Produce and Animal By-pro-

ducts Imports & Export Corporation, Liaoning Native

Produce Branch
139 Stalin Rood. Dalian, China,

cable: PRODAlREN DALIAN
TELEX: 86155 PRO CN

Product line: Ginseng and Deer's Antler, Pumpkin Seeds, Black

melon Seeds, Bee Honey, Dried Chillies. Bitter Apricot

Kernels, Hazelnut Kernels, Wild Vegetables, Patent Medicines
(Hsiang Yang Brandi, Tonic Wines, Crude Drugs, Tobacco.

Leaves. Filter Tipped "ANCIENT PORCELAIN" and
VERS"

B

China National Machinery and Equipment Import &
Export Corporation, Liaoning Brandi.

145 Stalin Road, Dalian, China.
Cable: EQUIMPEX DALIAN
TELEX: 86158CMEDB CN

"GOLDEN FLOWERS" Brand Cigarettes, etc.

China National Arts and Crafts Import & Export

Corporation, Liaoning Branch
2 Hong Yan Street, Dalton, China.

Cable: ARTS DALIAN
TELEX: S61 60 DACCN
Product lino: Hand-embroidered Articles. Machine-embroi-

dered Articles, Jade Carvings, Stone Carvings, Wood Carving,

Domestic Porcelain Ware, Artistic Ceramics, Steel Fumature.
and Wood Fumature. Articles Plaited with Straw and Willow

-twigs. Pictures, Artificial Flowers, Artistic Shoes, Jewellery B
'ox. Jewellery, Curios and Other Arts& Crafts.

Products fine: Heavy mining machinery, metallurgical ma-
chinery, hoisting equipment, conveyance equipment, coal
equipment, chemical machinery, universal machinery, various

containers, gas compressing equipment, refrigeration equip-

ment, air conditioning equipment, various industrial pumps &
valves, plastics processing machinery, universal auto parts,

bearings, machine tools, press shears machinery, wooden
working machine tools, abrasives, abrasive tools, machine tools

attachment, standard fastener (metric & British standard], the

gadget for machine tools, measuring & metal cutting tools,

various motors, electric tools, daily electric eppliance, in-

dustrial electric furhace, welding electrodes, electric wire &
cable, high and low voltage ceramic insulator, power transmis-

sion and transformation equipment, storage battery, insulating

materials, various apparatus & instruments, agricultural

machinery, tractor, diesel engines, generating sets, crushing

equipment, all kinds of castingsand forgings, various complete

equipment end so on.

Product line: Rubber Making Machines: Various Rubber
Mixing Mill, Internal Rubber Mixer. Rubber Strainer, Rubber
Calender, Rubber Extruder. Inner Tube Vulcanizar, Tyre
Building Machine, Wire Ring Wrapping. Compressed Air Tyre
Shaper; Garments Machinery: Button-Hole Sewing; Machine.
Button-Sewing Machinery. Electric Drill, Electric Cloth-Cutting

.

Machine, Suction Ironing Worktable, Steam Irons, Sewing
Machine for industrial use. Three Threads Serging IOveredging)
Machine; Cereals and Oils Processing Machines: Various Flour
Grinding Machines. Screw Type Oil Expel Ier. Rice-Husking
Machine, Foodstuff Processing Machinery, Grains Storage
Machinery, instruments and accessories; Textile Machinery and
Accessories: Drawing Frame, Warping Machine. Automatic Pirn
Winder, Wooden Shuttle, Bobbins. Pirns. Steel Reeds, Ring
Travellers. Steel Wire Healds, Buffer Straps. Pickers. Knitting
Needles; Weighers: Various Counter Scales. Platform Scales,
Under-Ground Weighers, On-Ground Weighers, Motor Truck
Scales. Rail Weighbridge, Automatic Bulk Suspension Hopper
Scale, Automatic Suspension Hopper Batching Scale, Rolling
Wheel Balt Scale. Liquefied Petroleum Gas Cylinder Scale;
Locomotive Rolling Stocks and Accessories: Locomotives.
Wagons, Bougie, Generating Train, Hooks, Small -elzed Hydrau-
lic Vibrator; Pressure Containers made of steel: Oxygen
Cylinder, Acetylene Cylinder. Liquefied Petroleum Cylinder;
Civil Construction Machinery: Road-Roller Bulldozer.
Dumpers, Cement Mixer, Vibrator: Wet-Surface Grinder;
Graphite Electrodes, Graphite Electrodes Powder (Granule);

Electronic Components: Various Ceramic Capacitors. Ferrite
Bars. Magnets, Loudspeakers; Laboratory Glassware; Hand
Tools: Telecommunication Pliers, Bench Vice, Pipe Wrench,
Bolt Clipper, spanners & Wrenches; Hammers, Grinding Tools.
Wood Working & Plastering Tods. Cutting Tools. Screw
Driven and Other Tools; Agricultural Implements: Axes, Steel
Picks and Mattocks, Hoes, Rakes, Steel Forks, Matchers, Hand
Barrow; Coals. Petroleum, Building Materials end Railway
Equipments, Hydrogeological Instruments. Pharmaceutical
Machinery. Extinguishing Machinery and Appliances. Enquires
and orders are welcome. We also accept processing various iron,

steel castings and parts for machinery according to customer's
drawings and samples.

Product fine: Garments and Caps Made of Different Materials
such os Woollen Fabrics, Cotton Fabrics and Blended Fabrics.

China National Chemicals Import & Export Corpora-
tion, Liaoning Branch.
139 Stalin Road. Dalton, China.
Tel: 26717, 26423, 24889
Cable: SINOCHEMIR DALIAN

-

TELEX: 86152 CHEMQCN
Product lira: Wafer Sodium Sulfide. Aluminium Fluoride Zinc
Oxide. Potassium Chlorate, Lead Nitrate, Lead Sulfat- Tri-
basic. Gamma Isomer Enriched BHC Powder, Lead Oxjdr Red,
Lead Oxide Yellow. Iron Oxide Red. Iron Oxide Yellow, 502
Sulphur Black B. 501 Sulphur Black BB. Tube & Tlra, Hydro-
qu inane (Photo Grade), 4.5.6. Dicerboxylic Add, Sulpftaguani-
dirte (SG). Sulphadiazlne (SD), Sulphamethoxawie (SMZ),
Trimethoprim (TMP), Ascorbic Add (VITAMIN C). Thiamine
HCL {Vitamin B). Thiamine Monbhitrate. Sifempin iRifam-
Picin) Chloramphenicol, Levogyre, Streptomycin Sulphate.
Tetracycline HCL. Saccharin Sodium.

China National Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Import &
Export Corporation Liaoning Cereals & Oils Branch
1 45 Stalin Road, Dalian, China.
Tel: 27289
Cable: DALCEROIL DALIAN
TELEX: 86159 DACOF CN
Product fine: Cdreafe. Edible Vegetable Oils and V
lor Industrial Use, Oil Seeds. Seeds, Oil Caka*
Stuffs, etc.

able Oils

ttw Feed

China National Textiles Import& Export Corporation,
Liaoning Branch
139 Stalin Road.Dalian, China.

Cable: CHINATEX DALIAN
TELEX: 86154 LDTEX CN

China National Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Import IS

Export Corporation, Liaoning Foodstuffs Branch
145 Stalin Road, Delian, China.
Tei: 27940
Cable: DALFOOD DALIAN
TELEX: 86156 DACOF CN :

Product fine: Salt. Livestock and Meat, Animal Fats, Eggs.
Fresh Fruits, and Fruits Products. Fresh and Dried Vegetables,
Salted and Preserved Vegetables, Aquatic and Marine Products.
Canned Goods. Su(pr and Sweets, Wines and Spirits, Beverages,

:

Dairy Products, Condiments, etc,

Product lines Principal Export* Include Cotton Fabrics, Polyes-
ter/Cotton Yarn and Fabrics, Woolen Piece Goods. Knitted
Goods, Cotton Manufactured Goods, Blankets, Sweaters,
Sewing threads.

Liaoning Advertising Corporation
2 Hong Yen Street, Dalian, China. Tel: -32342
Cable: LIAQAVT DALIAN
TELEX: 88151 LFTC CN
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an existing mining company co-

partnership In a new venture.
Mr Jing. who is playing 4

toy role in the tittiberethms,
favours China taking a io. or
15 per cent shareholding In an
existing venture; He says that
while Australia’s foreign in-
vestment regulations would
prohibit China, taking a con-
trolling interest In a company or
aa active management role, a

board position : in an existing
company la “a poadbWty."
The seriousness with which

China is contemplating such
foreign Investments is Indicated
by the time which has already
been spent exploring options
and studying financing methods.
A government delegation will

visit Canada this month to have
further talks on investment.to
a paper palp project It is

believed that other delegations
have already toured South
America and South East Asia
exploring other potential

resources investments.

China is In a healthy position

to contemplate such ventures aa

its foreign exchange reserves
have swelled to- a massive
U-S413bn. But Mr Jing says
the most likely method -of
financing would he through an
overseas bond issue.

He says China has drawn up
plans to issue “Investment
trust certificates ” to Chinese
living in Hong Kong, Macao
aud other countries: Aa initial

Issue of between 530m and 850m
was being contemplated
While the logic of China

trying to invest to iron ore
mining to Australia at a time
of weakened prices and over-

supply has puzzled some of (he
coonfay’s mining industry
officials, China is planning for

the longer-term advantages.
Despite his own enthusiasm

for the idea, and the backing
of Premier Zhao, Mr Jing
cautions that a final decision
has not been made and says
there are many logistical prob-
lems that would have to he
overcome before such Invest-

ments could be carried through.
And there is already one big

problem which .is troubling the
communist leadership as it

contemplates a most . incongru-
ous plunge into , mainstream
capitalism: “X have my appre-
hensions about the unions and
strikes to Australia,1* says Mr
Jing. “Some of toe miners
work only 10 months out of the
year."
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